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ABSTRACT

Former Soviet Jews in Toronto:
Post-Collapse of the Soviet Union

Thelma Davidson
Using qualitative research with personal interviews, and acknowledging the diverse diaspora
experiences {post-1 930) of Canadian Jewry and former Soviet Jewry, this thesis asks: (a) Is aid
received from the Jewish Immigrant Aid Service, Toronto, and other Jewish social services, in
conjunction with aid from the City of Toronto, Province of Ontario, and Federal govemment
adequately helping the former Soviet Jews to successfiilly rebuild their lives in Canada? (b) Is there

a difference in the assimilation and integration processes of Soviet Jews. who immigrated to Canada
directly fiom the former Soviet Union (FSU), and Soviet Jews who reimmigrated to Canada via Israel?
(c) Canada's

Multicultural Act recognizes community uniqueness and extols the Cwratlicrn hfo.saic.

Has this policy reinforced the "ghettoization" of former Soviet Jews in Toronto? (d) 1s there a

schism between Toronto's established Jewish community and "the Russians?" If so, why?

The research indicates that, yes, the social aid rendered is adequate for the rebuilding of lives

in Toronto, with the possible exception of Russian-Jewish young adults, whose integration and
assimilation problems have been largely overlooked.

Yes, there are sorne differences in the

assimilation and integration of Russian Jews arriving directly from the FSU, and those arriving via
Israel, but they also share common problems. Yes, Canada's Multicultural Act h a s reinforced their
Russian culture and language, resulting in a tightly-knit community. Yes, there is a schism between
the two communities. The research points to a need for more flexible outreach strategies to bridge
this schism.

For my supportive children Miriam. Marlowe, Toby-Anne, Michuel and
D h i t r a ; for Charlotte and other &est fiiends; for my excellent
professur at York and Trent Universities; and the volunteer
interviewees, who made it all possible.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
Formal dissolution of the USSR took place on December 25, 1991, with the
resignation of President Mikhail S. Gorbachev. Al1 the Soviet Union republics declared their
independence, although most of them indicated their willingness to form an undefined loose
association which came to be known as the Commonwealthof Independent States (CIS).the
heir to the former Soviet Union (FSU). Bons Yeltsin stood out as the central figure in this

'

nea and highly unsettled situation. These events impacted dramatically on Russia's Jews
and Jews living in the successor republics, because many were active in the reform
movsments and struggling with the dificult task of restmcturing their economies.
President Bons Yeltsin resigned on December 3 1, 1999. naming Vladimir Putin
as his successor and Acting President. According to Micah H.Naftalin. National Director

of the Union of Councils for Soviet Jews:
As the new year begins [2000] RussiaTsJews remain in danger. Putin's ride
fiom obscurity to popularity on the back of a xenophobic and wideiy popular
war is but the most obvious case for concern. The economy is weak, there
has been a dramatic increase in antisemitism and neo-fascism over the last
ye- especially in the increasingly independent provinces, the country's law
enforcement system is corrupt fiom top to bottom and is engaged in a
campaign against human nghts NGOs [non-govemental organizationsj,
environmentaiist and religious minorities, and finally the war in Chechnya
has focused the country's worst impulses on some of Russia's most hated
ethnic minorities, Muslims from the Caucasus.'
Nicholas V. Riasanovsky. A History of Russia. 5th ed. New York: Oxford UP. 1993:
608.

Micah H. Nafalin. "UCSJ Leadership Challenges New Russian President to Prosecute
Antisemites, Defend Religious Minorities; Threat to Jews Not Changed by Parliamentary
Elections or Yeltsin Resignation." Union of Councils for Soviet Jews, Press Release, 3 Jan. 2000

Although since the Iate 1980s there has been a renaissance of Jewish Iife in Russia.
such an atmosphere was not reassuring to Jews who have Iearned that even if they are not the
immediate target of persecution, they are likely to be high on the list.

Nor should the

atmosphere have been reasswing to the mainstream Russian populace and reform-minded
leaders. An unstable economy is not the only piece of unfinished business YeItsin lefi

behind. There are the problems of crime and corruption; Russia's ongoing costly war with
Chechnya: and the erosion of the relationship between Russia and the United States.
Cunent ( 199801999) Jewish out-migration fiom this vast land to Israel. as well as a number

of other accepting coutries. including Canada, undoubtedly has been evolving in tandem
with these recent developments.

In 1992. the journal of the National Geographic Society in Washington D.C.
featured an article on Soviet Jewry which informed that, since 1989. fiee-tosmigrate Soviet
Jews had been arriving at the Israeli Consulate Gencral in Moscow seeking Entry Visas to
Israel.' Although a small number were still being drawn to lsrael by the old Zionist drearn
of building a national homeland for the Jews, for the most part, political instability.
economic disintegration and fear of anti-Semitism were driving many from the former
Soviet Union. By the end of 1992, half a million new Russian immigrants had entered
Israel boosting that small country's population by more than ten percent. Despite Israei's

Wash. DC
Tad Szuic. 'The Great Soviet Exodus." National Geopra~hicvol. 181 no. 2 (1992): 4065.
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ongoing trials and tribulations, Soviet Jews wanted in. As one Russian immigrant stated
"The mess in Russia is much bigger than the mess in I ~ r a e l . ' ~
A particularly moving photograph in the National Geographic article showed an

elderly and very obese Soviet-Jewish woman staiiding. apparently alone, amid the harsh
Judean desert landscape. A tourist, travelling on a newly-available (July 1991) Soviet
passport, she was pondering her next step -- to immigrate to lsrael or not. In this hot and
arid environrnent, she seemed to be considering a move to another planet.

She knew that

she could only leave Russia with the equivalent of one hundred dollars and her personal
luggage. At the time. 1 wondered what forces were pushing this woman out of her
homeland.

*******
During the sumrner of 1996.1 first became aware of clusters of elderly Russian men
and women socializing in front of several north Bathurst Street high-rise apartment
buildings; and siaing at picnic tables in a neighbourhood parkette on Bathurst Street, south

of Steeles Avenue. The women strongly resembled the previously-described Russian
woman standing in the Judean desen of Israel. ïhey were heaw-set and wearing colourful.
loose-fitting sumrner dresses and flat sturdy shoes. The Russian men were without ties, but
their long-sleeved white shirts, dark trousers and heavy shoes looked odd for summertime
Toronto. These immigrant Seniors appeared very relaxed and were engaged in animated
conversations in Russian.

' Tad Szulc 43.
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That summer, 1 also observed, especially on week-ends, Russian-speaking farnilies
enjoying EarI Baies Park, a large conservation area greening and sofiening the Bathurst and
Sheppard vicinity of the former City of North York. In the daytime, immigrant families
strolled, played bail, and picnicked, and in the evening, many families enjoyed the fiee
outdoor concerts and theatricals presented in the park.
Throughout the rest of 1996 and into 1998, 1 investigated north Bathurst Street's
Russian-operated retail businesses and professionai services. These were located with the
help of bilingual English/Russian [Cyrillic alphabet] street signs, window signs. and posters.
1 visited Russian bakenes. Russian specialty food shops. Russian dance clubs. Russian

restaurants. and Russian beauty shops, where one could acquire elegant false nails as well
as enjoy a session of relaxing message therapy. A popular comrnunity video store at Steeles
and Bathurst Streets offered a large variety of Russian-language films, Russian-dubbed

American films. plus a selection of Russian-language newspapers.

At the invitation of a

Lubavitch rabbi. 1 attended Sabbath services at a small synagogue that was located within
the Jewish Russian Community Centre. at 18 Rockford Road, in the former City of North

York?
As my thesis idea developed, 1 began to study patterns of Soviet-Jewish emigration
(1956-1989). 1 learned the difference between Soviet Jewish refiseniks and the Soviet

"bbi
Levi Jacobson. Telephone conversation. 24 November 1098. This 25-year-old
rabbi, studied under head of Lubavitch movement (the Iate) Rabbi Menachem Mendel
Schneerson in New York. He is the first director of the Centre for Judaic Studies at Toronto's
Jewish Russian Community Centre.
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dissidents of the lWOs.6 It was the Jewish refiiseniks who became known as "Prisoners of
Conscience" or "Prisoners of Zion" (tems fiom the past that 1 vaguely remembered but had
not bothered to attempt to understand).

An excellent resource was Wendy Eisen's full

accounting of Canadian lewry's campaign of fund raising, activism and political lobbying
on behalf of Soviet Jews.'

Her book was described as "...a tribute to every Canadian who

signed a petition, wrote a letter, sent a cable, made a telephone call, painted a sign. marched.
or stood at a demonstration in support of Soviet Jewry."'

******
This research led to a backward look at the history of Jewish immigration to Canada
post-Worid-War One. when anti-immigrant sentiment was growing and restricrion became
the agenda of Canada's Immigration Department.

By the mid-twenties. Canadian

immigration Iaws had tightened and existing bars on Asian immigration were made more
suingent. Except for irnrnediate families of those already in Canada. admission of Eastern
Europeans was curtailed. and Canada's immigration door was closed to Southern Europeans
and al1 Jews. except those from Britain or the United States. Followiiig the international
economic collapse of 1929. Canadian immigration intake ground to a halt. The Depression
gave way to war warnings and still Canada's door remained firmly closed. particularly to the
desperate Jews attempting to flee Nazi Germany in the mid-to-late 1930s.

RefiLFeniks were Russian Jews who had been refused permission to immigrate to Israei.
whereas dissidents (Jews and non-Jews) wished to democratize the Soviet system.

-

' Wendy Eisen. Count Us In: The Strugle to Free Soviet Jews A Canadian
Pers~ective.Toronto: Burgher Books, 1995.
Wendy Eisen. Forward. Professor I M n g Abella.
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World War Two was a tuming point for Canada. An economically-depressed nation
upon entering the War, it was a major urban industrial power by War's end. Anticipation
of funher economic growth and social change was aimost palpable. Immigration policies
were very much a part of this change. The strong post-war economy resulted in labour
shortages. To meet the country's demand for labour. Ottawa set aside immigration
restrictions enforced since the 1920s. In short order. tens of thousands of DispIaced Persans

and other Eastern and Southem European immigrants, previously regarded as undesirables.
were recruited for waiting jobs in urban. industrial Canada. Arnong these new immigrants
were European Jews; many were Holocaust survivors for whom issues of Jewish renewal

and Jewish continuity held special meaning?
When a refûgee cnsis resulted fiom the aftermath of the Hungarian revolt in the
au-

of 1956. Canada opened her doors and organized a special airlift for transporting

refugees out to Canada. By mid-1957 approximately 36,000 Hungarian refugees had been
admitted -- the largest figure for any receiving c o ~ n t r y . ' ~One is tempted to contrast this
generous welcome with Canada's abysmal record of rescue of Jews pre-World-War Two.
Christian. white-skimed. anti-Cornmunist refugees better suited the Cold War political
agenda of the Canadian govemment, and did not cause the nation's racists undue stress.

******

Harold Troper and Morton Weinfeld. "Canadian Jews and Canadian Multiculturalism."
Multiculturalism, Jews and Identities in Canada. eds. Howard Adelman and John H.Simpson
Jerusalem: Hebrew U, 1996: 18-19.
Edgar Mcuuiis. Canada: A Political and Social Historv. Toronto: Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, 1982: 593.
'O
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The expectation among Canadian activist Jews was that the Soviet Jews for whom
they were lobbying would have strong Zionist comrnitrnents, and would be anxious to settle
in Israel. This was the case during the early 1971- 1973 period, when the numbers of Soviet

dropouts (emigrants who chose not to settle in Israel) were insignificant. However, after
1974 an increasing proportion of Jews leaving the Soviet Union opted to migrate directly
to North Amerka, and an indeteminate number Ieft IsraeI to resettle in the United States
and Canada. When many Soviet-Jews unexpectedly chose Canada ( 1974- 1983). and Ianded
on the doorsteps of Jewish social services and Jewish businesses in need of assistance and
seeking employment, the comrnunity was unprepared.

In the 1970s and 1980s. given the reality of an aging. shrinking. assimilating Jewish
population in Canada. one would think that it was in the interest of the Canadian Jewish
leadership to attach a very high priority to Jewish immigration. Immigration. however, had
rernained relatively low on their agenda. This may have been due to shortsightedness.
preoccupation with other issues. or a lack of faith in the ability of immigration to counter
assimilation.

Robert J. Brym (1989) stated flatly that the Jewish communitfs panacea

would not be found among the Russian, Israeli. and American Jews, who have corne to

Canada in recent years. since many of these immigrants are highiy assimilated and have linle
interest in organized Jewish life."

in Toronto, with the exception of people directiy involved with Jewish Immigrant Aid
Services (JIAS), it seemed that few thought of Soviet Jews as a strengthenhg adjunct to the
" Robert J. Brym. "nie Rise and Decline of Canadian Jewry. A Socio-Demographic
Profile." Canadian Jewrv Todav: Who's Who in Canadian Jewry. Downsview: JESL
Publications, 1989: 16.
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Jewish community. Those few who did had to justiq themselves, or bury their interest
under layers of Soviet Jewry rescue rhetoric."

It had k e n easier to concentrate cornmunity

energy on something exotic and romantic -- something far away fiom home. To choose to

be active on behalf of refuse&, Ida Nudel, in Siberian exile, "a tiny woman in snowbound
desen. a pail of water in her fiozen hand," was a far cry from facing Mrs. Romanov on your
doorstep in Toronto. speaking broken English and in need of your second-hand furniture and
a job.

There seemed to be a willingness to commit to concepts of human nghts and

freedom of choice as abstractions. but a hesitancy to actualize hem in real terms by
welcoming to Canada those persons rescued."
The Toronto Jewish cornmunity influenced both by years of Cold War propaganda

and by folk mernories of Jews. often farnily mernbers. fleeing persecution in Czarist Russia.
did not have a high opinion of the Russian or Soviet hentage the immigrants brought with

them. Most disdained it. or worse. linked it to the Soviet record of hurnan-rights violations.
anti-Zionism and anti-Semitism. For them. Jewish acceptance of Soviet culture was
perceived as self-hatred. These views led many in the Jevcish community to assume that the
Soviet Jews who came to Canada would be eager to jettison things Russian and embrace
North Arnerican Jewish culture and values.'"

" Mindy B. AvrichSkapinker. Canadian Jewish Involvement with Soviet Jewv. 19701990: The Toronto Case Study. diss., U. of Toronto. 1993: 3 13-314.

'*

Avrich-S kapinker 194.
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The 1974-1983 wave of Soviet immigrants, who came to Toronto, expected to
improve their own career prospects and the hiture prospects of their children. to attain
economic well being, and satisfy their particular cultural needs.

They arrived with the

expectation that western Jews would be hlly supportive of their penonai plight, welcome
them warmly, and be willing to render assistance and welldesewed speciai treatment. The
immigrants asked for speciai considerations and services; specifically. specid efforts and
programmes for locating employment; retraining and professional licensing: financial
support for dependent elderly relatives; and exemption from membership fees in Jewish
organizations and Jewish programmes. such as. the Bathurst Jewish Centre. camps run by
the Jewish Camp Council. and Jewish parochial day schools.
The Jewish comrnunity was willing to salis@ certain of these demands: especially
those that served to make immigrants economically self-sufficient, and enhanced their
identification with the Jewish comrnunity. Fees were waived for lirnited periods and
scholarships were given to attract Soviet immigrant children to Jewish parochial schools and
summer camps. and adults to recreational programmes. Special efforts were made on the
employment issue, although these were limited by the prevailing econornic constraints and
agency budgets."

The Jewish cornrnunity had certain expectations regarding the ethnic self-identity of
Soviet Jews ùnmigrating to Toronto. The campaigns to "Save Soviet Jewry," and the image
of Soviet Jews as a group penecuted for their culhiral and religious identity, had led Toronto

' Roberta L. Markus and Donald V. Schwartz. "Soviet Jewish Émigrés in Toronto:
Ethnic Self-Identity and Issues of Integration." Canadian Ethnic Studies. vol. xvi, no. 2, (1984):
81.

IO
Jewry to believe that an intense awareness of ethnic identity, and a strong desire to enhance

it through participation in Jewish institutions and activities, were major factors in their
decision to emigrate.I6
For most Soviet Jews, however, especially those bom under the Soviet regime,
Jewish identity was an ascnbed status and a hindrance to educational and econornic
opportunities. Those émigrés who had succeeded in retaining a suong and positive Jewish
self-identity were attracted to lsrael. Those who opted to immigrate to North America tended
to possess a weaker sense of Jewish identity. Large numbers had emigrated from major
cities that had been under Soviet rule since 1917. These emigrants were mainly second and
third generation Soviet citizens. They had grown up in areas of the Soviet Union that were
highly industrialized; and they had been sarurated with a high level of the dominant Slavic
culture. A large number were well-educated and identified themselves as professionals and
skilled tradespersons. They had been socially and occupationally mobile. and had
successiùlly adapted to the Soviet regime's dual requirements; that self-identity be expressed

in terms of a blend of Soviet socialist secular values and Slavic. predominently Russian.
cultural forms."
Three major areas of tension between the immigrants and the Toronto Jewish

cornmunity surfaced: employment, Senior care, and education. In none of these areas was
the provision of services the product of thoughtfid and planned community-wide policy.
There were no formal commitments of any kind. including budgetary. made by the

' Markus and Schwartz 72.
"

Markus and Schwartz 76.

Il
community at large. ï h e attempts to provide limited service within existing institutional
frameworks. or to set up ad hoc programs on informal and serni-formal bases served to
create. indeed confirmed, immigrant expectations that special stanis was legitimately due
them. The Soviet immigrants in Toronto came to perceive the services that the cornmunity
provided to meet their needs as basic rights. This assurnption of basic rights in tum
broadened into demands for additional rights.

'"

When special stanis was not entrenched. or when results fell short of expectations.
a credibility gap developed. Since services were provided by Jewish agencies and Jewish
proups. the credibility gap took the forrn of a loss of confidence by the Russians in the
established Jewish cornmunity. This in tum effected their inteption because the potential
for building a base for a stronger identification with the community was compromised. and
in some cases even irreparably damaged. On the other hand. the prevailing feeling of the
Toronto Jewish community was that they had had M e . if any. reward for their efforts.
It was now obvious that the Soviet Jews had not corne to Canada with either the
background or resources to allow an easy or even likely identification with the established
Jewish community.

It was also apparent that Canadian Jews had not demonstrated as much

cuItural sensitivity as they might have.

They had erroneously assumed that these Russian

immigrants were no different than previous waves of Jewish immigrants and that, after some
initial adaptation problems. they would become full members of and participants in the
cornmunity. l9

12

Another inappropriate approach by Toronto Jewry was their patronizing notion that
Soviet Jews were like children; that they must be taken by the hand and taught how to be
Jews, Soviet Jews may have been without formal education in Jewish cuItural and religious
practices but they were not devoid of a strong cultural identity and the tools for expanding
that identity, as well as the ability to m e s s for thernselves the value of ethnic identification.

This paternalistic approach that did not recognize and dismissed the cultural background and
identity highly valued by the Soviet immigrants bred resentment. More irnportantly, Soviet
Jews who did receive the instrumental help they required still felt denied the affective side
of ethnicity -- the feeling of warmth and bel~nging.'~

Canadian Jews had welcomed Soviet Jews to Canada as .*members of the trîbe,"
fellow Jews, long-lost relatives. The Soviet Jewry movement had touted the rclationship.
The immigrants' biases, rigidity, mistrust and disorganization had played their part in
limiting the success of integration efforts during this first decade. The meeting of the two
groups in Canada proved to be a strenuous test of the bond.

Toronto's experience was not

unique. As a social worker fiom Los Angeles observed, "It's not just business as usual with
this group.""

Soviet Jewish emigration numbers plummeted in the early 1980s, only begiming to
climb again significantly &er the collapse of the Soviet Union. These mid-eighties jean

'O Dr. Fran Markowitz, "Jewish in the USSR, Russian in the USA", address, Conf.
JIAS, Toronto, 26 Nov. 1989, 79-80.

"

Avrich-S kapinker 225.
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were a period of reassessment and reevaluation of the staffhg and methodologies of
agencies dealing with Soviet Jews.

The Toronto Jewish community developed and

institutionalized better supports for Russian immigrants. The resettlement challenges were
met by mobilizing the resources of the Jewish community as well as the govemment. The
Jewish Immigrant Aid Service of Toronto took direct respowibility for resenlement of new
immigrants. and a number of other agencies tailored their services to meet their other needs.
Throughout most of the 1970s. Canada continued to rely on standard immigration
policy. supplementing it with exceptional legislation to deal with occasional crises. such as.
the expulsion of Asians from Uganda. the Chilean coup-d'erar, and the fa11 of South
Vietnam. Small numbers of Soviet immigrants had been arriving in Canada even before the
new immigration Act (April 10. 1978) fomally established Canada's current rehgee policy.

This Act gave authority to the Governor-in-Council to designate a group of people. who did
not strictly quaIiQ for United Nations Convention Refugee status, but who did. nevertheless.

fear political, socid or religious persecution. Three sub-groups were classified as members
of this Designated Class. one of which consisted of self-exiled Soviet and Eastern European
citizens. The rationale for creating this refùgee category was bound up with the tight exit
control situation and feus of repnsals by authorities if emigrants were forced to retum home.
This program existed until September 1990. On 17 August 1990, Canada's Employment

and Immigration Minister Barbara McDougall announced a new immigration pol icy for the
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe."
" Tanya Basok. "Soviet Immigration to Canada: The End of the Refugee Program?"
Soviet-Jewish Emieration and Resettlement in the 1990s. eds. Tanya Basok and Robert J. Brym
Toronto: York Lanes Press, 1991: 141 157.

-
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This new policy was a reflection of Gorbachev's policy of Glasnost ( 1985- 199 11.''
a stunning novelty for Soviet society, which had won for him the initial support of the
intellecnialsand the educated public at home, as well as geat acclaim abroad. Foreign praise
was augrnented by the increasingly accornmodating and peacehl foreign policy of the Soviet

Union?
Ghnosr prompted important immigration policy changes in Canada. Specifically.
the relaved cnteria under which Soviet citizens had been adrnitted to Canada as refugees
were removed. No longer received as refugees under the East European Designated Class.
former Soviet Jews are being admitted to Canada as economic immigrants and under the
family reunification program. These policy changes may be reversible. if the political
situations in various regions of the FSU continue to deteriorate.
On February 22.2000, one day before the start of the Russian presidentia1 elec~ion
campaign. the Union of Councils for Soviet Jews (UCSJ) issued a new report that concluded:
Not only do Jews face specific dangers through incidents of ami-Semitism, but an
infrastructure of anti-Semitism at the grassroots and official levels is taking hold
throughout much of the country. influenced by Communist, neo-Nazi. Russian
Orthodox and other sources of anti-semitic activity. These forces act with
complete impunity."

" Glasnost:the open and fiank discussion of economic and political realities in the
Soviet Union.

" Nicholas V. Riasanovsky 592.
" "UCSJ Publishes New Report on Antisemitism, Xenophobia and Religious
Persecution in 62 Russian Regions." FSU Monitor, vol. 1, no. 1, Union of Councils for Soviet
Jews, *Kashington, DC Mar. 2000: 1.

Special measures may need to be taken by Immigration Canada and Jewish Immigrant Aid
Services of Canada in the event of a large Jewish refbgee outflow from the FSU in the near

future.

******
INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE OF TORONTO'S JEWISH

COMMUNITY
If Jewish numbers and continuity are in question. the institutional structure of the
community still remains the envy of other ethnic groups. One can point to the peculiar
nature of Jewish history in the diaspora as giving Jews a hcad start in the development of
communal organizations. Most ofien forced to rely on themselves, East European Jews
developed sel f-taxing and organizational mechanisms to deal with Jewish wel fare and
governance. This led to both the building of a broad range of communal institutions and
expenence in making the case for Jewish interests. This legacy was brought to Canada.
Even to-day. no other ethnic group is as institutionaIly complete. nor does any other group
have a comparable degree of communal self-awareness, as measured by knowledge of
organizations and leaders. volunteerism. reading of the ethnic press, communip fundraising.
and by individual self-identification. Jews are a highly-identified. unassimilated group.

religious and secular. while also being well-educated and versed in the ins-and-outs of

politics.

Indeed, some might clairn that Jewish life may suffer fiom organizational

duplication and turfwars, which consume much of the leadership's time and energy. Yet
despite the insider Jewish jokes about the foibles of the cornmunity, Jewish communal

organizations remain a mode1 for aspiring ethnic groups?

The agencies that provide social

services for new immigrants nom the FSU, as well as al1 other new Jewish immigrant
groups, are part-and-parcel of this structure.
The UJA Federation of Greater Toronto is the focal point of a dynamic Jewish
community. As its central communal organization, it is dedicated to preserving and
eMching Jewish life in the Greater Toronto Area (GTA). and to perpetuating identification

with the State of Israei. It is the only cornmunity body with representation from almost evey
fomai Jewish organization. large or small, religious or secular, social. political. cultural and
educational.
As the central communal organization, UJA Federation is the mechanisni through

which the Toronto Jewish community is connected to other Jewish communities and the
broader Jewish agenda throughout the world. In Canada. the Toronto community is
comrcted to other organized Canadian Jewish communities that include Vancouver. Calgary.
Edmonton. Winnipeg, Windsor, London. Hamilton. Ottawa. Montreal and Hali fas through
the Council of Jewish Federations.
In addition. UJA Federation is closely connected to the Canadian Jewish Congress.
tt

is necessary to distinguish between Federation and Canadian Jewish Congress (CJC)

because the two agencies work hand-in-hand on many issues:
UJA Federation is incorporated under the Province of Ontario under the narne of
United Jewish Welfare Fund of Toronto as a non-profit charitable institution. and is
authorized to issue tax deductible receipts for charitable contributions. As such. UJA

'' Harold Troper and Morton Weinfeld. "Canadian Jews and Canadian
Mdticulturalism." MulticuItdism, Jews, and Identities in Canada. eds. Howard Adelman and
John H. Simpson, Jerusalem: Hebrew U, 1996: 30.

Federation's activity is limited in cornpliance with Ontario and Federal law fiom
involvernent in political activity and lobbying efforts.

Canadian Jewish Congress's non-partisan and approved activity is not restricted.
allowing it to serve as spokesorganization for the Jewish community in the political
arena.
Canadian Jewish Congress fùnctions on both a provincial and national basis serving
as the prirnary link to Jewish communities that do not have local Federations, such
as, Guelph. Kingston, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, etc.
4

UJ.4 Federation is the major financial provider for CJC. Both nationally and locally.
UJA Federation provides over 45% of Congress's operating budget.
Through the New York Councii of Jewish Federations, UJA Federation and the

Toronto Jewish community are connected to over 800 other Jewish communities across the
continent.

UJA Federation is viscerally connected to the State of Israel in a number of ways.
but primarily through the United Israel Appeal of Canada. UIA is the national conduit for

Israel-directed h d s . Representatives of UIA sit on the World Board of Govemors of the
Jewish Agency for Israel. which includes several outstanding lay leaders from Toronto."
A new organizationai system is emerging that reflects a seamless. global approach

to Jewish philanthropy. Its aim is to support a social-service network unparaHeled in the
world

-- one that will attract the best and the brightest from the North Arnerican Jewish

cornmunities. in Spring, 1997,leaders fiom United Jewish Communities (UJC) and Council
of Jewish Federations (CE)agreed to form a joint-operating partnership that incorporated.
among other things, a shared headquarters, integrated fiind-raising and financial resource

deve1opment;consolidated regional offices and senrices to federations; and appointed a joint

" Online Intemet.

www. feduja.org. 26 Feb. 1999.
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oversight cornmittee. in May 1998, United Israel Apped (UIA) joined the partnershi p. and

in July 1998, al1 three organizations moved into a shared headquarters at 1 I t Eighth Avenue
in New York."

******
Jews are the most urbanized of Canadian groups. as measured by concentrations in

the diree major metropolitan areas, Toronto. Montreal and Vancouver. where they comprise
from 1.4 percent to 4.2 percent of the total population. Almost half of al1 Jews in Canada
live in the Greater Toronto Area. This concentration maximizes the group's socio-political
impact and ~isibility.'~
As a result of continuing. if modest. Jewish immigration to Canada. almost one-third

of the Canadian Jewish population is foreign-bom. Recent immigrants (East Europeans.
Israelis. South Africans. Moroccans and Arnericans) not only replenish. but augment, what
would be a declining Canadian Jewish pop~lation.'~ In 1998. Jeuish Agency statistics
indicated that at the end of 1996 there were 362,000 Jews in Canada. Hidden in this statistic
is an estimated 25.000 to 35.000 former Soviet Jews. who have immigrated to Canada.
specifically Toronto. over the p s t twenty-five years. Some of these inmigants have anived
directly from the former Soviet Union; others have re-emigrated from Israel after living for
a time in the Jewish state-

'' Online Intemet.
3

www.uja.corn/ourmission/rnission.htm. 16 July ZOO0

Harold Troper and Morton Weinfeld 28.
Harold Troper and Morton Weinfeld 28.
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Markus and Schwartz (1984) have reported that, for second-wave Soviet immigrants,
socio-economic considerations and the desire for upward mobility were paramount, and the
prime reason for chosing Canada as their country of destination. Also, the rnajority saw
Canada as a peacefbl country. The existence, at that t h e , of both oficially-sanctioned and
grassroots anti-Semitism in the Soviet Union, was also acknowledged as a factor. Most
reasons for emigration, however, related to education and occupation. The authors defined
the decision to leave as a complex balance of costs and potential benefits. with the
ovewhelming anticipated benefit being the possibiIity of pursuing a career that would not
be limited by factors such as ethnic identity. The costs. on the other hand. were associated

with the risk and uncertainty of losing an acceptable and adequate standard of living. social
status. and the cultural infiastructure associated with Russia and the Soviet Union.

For

most. the enhancernent of their Jewish ethnic identity was not a factor in their decision.

******
For over seventy years the leadership of the USSR had hoped that ideological
pressure in combination with harsh measures applied at the locai level could. if not stop
entirely. at least reduce to a minimum the attempts of Jews to Ieave the Soviet Union. Since
1989, the unified state known as the Soviet Union is no more, and its legal successor has
become the Russian Federaîion. Diplornatic relations with Israel have been restored. Every
day there are direct flights fiom Moscow to Tel Aviv and back.
According to the Jewisti Agency For lsrael (JAFI), 769.6 16 alirn (immigrants) from
the FSU made aliyah (immigration to Israel) between 1989 and 1998, with 53.000 more
expected in 1999. Jewish Agency statistics indicate that, in 1989, the potential Jewish
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immigrants, that is, pnom entitied to make aliyah according to the Israeli Law of Retum,"
were numbered at 2,370,000 in the former Soviet Union.

In 1999. the Jewish Agency

estimated that there were 975,000 potential olim remaining in the FSU -- 500,000 of this
number within Russia."

Their safety is of great concem to international Jewish immigrant

and advocacy groups. They are carefully monitoring developments. particularly in Russia.
which is going through a volatile period of simmering anger and recnminations. The A u g w
1998 devaluation of the mbie impoverished large numbers of Russians. and the future looks
bleak. The democratic reformers have been discredited. and the Russians are looking for the
answer to the perennial question there. "Kto vinovat? " -- "Who is to b~arne?"~'

In contrast with the situation of the Jews in the F S L in Canada. the past t h e
decades have been liberating and progressive. It would have been unthinkabIe a few
generations ago that Canada would have Jewish premiers. cabinet ministers. chief justices.
ambassadors and university presidents; and that most social and economic barriers would be
removed. In Canada. living as a Jew is only one option among manu. No extemal force
imposes it, or forces Jews to live in ghettos, or Wear badges, or carry identifjing labels in
passports. It is ironic, therefore, that Canadian Jews are confronted with the classic problem

Law of Retum passed by the Israeli parliament on July 5, 1950, declares that every Jew
has the nght to settle in Israel as an oleh (new immigrant) with automatic citizenship and full
benefits.

'' Jewish Agency for Israel, intemet,

statistics, www.jazo.org.iVjafigrey/nissi~. 17

March 1999.

" "Where Rhetonc Runs Wild." The Jerusalem Report 15 March 1999: 32.
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of living in a pluraiistic society. They want to integrate hlly into Canadian society, but
wony that they may not be able to maintain themselves as a unique, vibrant, and identifiable
community. Economic progress with upward mobility and acceptance into non-Jewish social
circles, intemarriage. srnall families, and population-aging have been ethnically
disintegrative?

CANADIAN MULTICULTURALISM
The roots of officia1 Canadian Multiculturalism can be traced to the 1963
appointment of The Royal Commission on Bilingualism and Biculturalism to inquire into
and report upon the existing state of bilingualism and biculturalism in Canada; and to

recornrnend what seps should be taken to develop the Canadian Confederation on the basis
of an equal partnership between the two founding races; taking account of the contribution
made by the other ethnic groups to the cultural enrichment of Canada and the measures that
shoutd be taken to safeguard that contribution. The final report of the Commission. in six
large volumes, appeared between 1967 and 1970.')
Official multiculturalism. a touchstone of contemporan; Canadian iiberalism and an
intellecnial vision of Canada's Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau ( 19l9-2OOO), has three

main elements: a non-racist immigration policy, designed to maintain the lively diversity of
Canadian society; officia1 encouragement through generous subsidies for cultural activities
that express that diversity; and officiai disapproval, increasingly forcefil and effective, of
irving Abella. "Multiculturalism, Jews, and the Forging of a Canadian Identity."
Battle Over Multicuituralism, vol. 1, eds. Andrew Cardozo and Louis Mustro. Ottawa: PSI
publishing, 1997: 86-88.
Y
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H.D. Forbes. ed. Canadian Political Thought. Toronto: Oxford U, 1987: 467.

any public expression of discriminatory attitudes and cultural jealousies that naturally
flourish in cosmopolitan cities Like Montreal, Toronto or Vancouver."

In October t 971, Pnme Minister Trudeau addressed the House of Cornmons in
response to recomrnendations of the Royal Commission on Bilingualism and Biculturalisrn.
Volume Four, The Cultural Contributions of the Other Ethnic G r o g s (1970) that

emphasized the second element of this policy:
0

Resources permitting, the government will seek to assist al1 Canadian culturai
groups that have demonstrated a desire and effort to continue to develop a
capacity to grow and contribute to Canada and a clear need for assistance. the
small and weak groups no less than the strong and highly organized.
The govenunent will assist members of al1 cultural groups to overcorne
cultural barriers to hl1 participation in Canadian society.
The government will prornote creative encounters and interchange among al1
Canadian cultural groups in the interest of national unity.

O

The governent will continue to assist immigrants to acquire at l e s t one of
Canada's officiai languages in order to become fùll participants in Canadian
society."
Canada's multicultural policy has elicited criticism as well as support. In 1980.

Canadian joumalist Richard Gwyn's view of the Canadian Multiculturalism Act was
uncompromising:
Trudeau's imperative, post- 1973, changed fkom doing what was right.
rationally. to doing what was advantageous politically. So Trudeau has been
criticized for ignoring the Queen; in 1973 the Queen came to Canada
twice...with Trudeau at her side every step of the royal progress. So he has
been accused of sloughing off the ethnies; up sprang a trebled
-
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H.D.Forbes 349-350.

37 "Statement on MuIticulturalism." House of Commons Debates, 3rd Session, 28th
Parliament, VIII, 8545-6,8 Oct. 1971, Canadian Political Thouaht 350.

multiculturalism program that functioned as a slush fund to buy ethnic
votes.38
What is most overlooked, by supporters and critics alike, is that the Brian Mulroney
govemment's Canadian Multiculturaiism Act of 1988 obligated al1 Federal departments and
agencies to implement Multiculturalism as it applied to their mandates. Hence, it addresses
matters such as justice, the status of women, broadcasting, health policy, museums. srnall
business and international trade. To some, this is a tremendous opportunity: to others. a
massive and needless b ~ r d e n . ~ ~

In the past decade, as Multiculturalism has shifted From symbolic recognition of
ethnic pluralism to issues of racial sensitivity. the policy itself has corne under attack. The
rrsults of a 1993 poll on Multiculturalism. commissioned by the Canadian Council of
Christians and Jews and conducted by Decima Research. were reported in a Canadian
national newspaper:
Most Canadians believe the multicultural rnosaic isn't working and should
be replaced by a cultural melting pot. About 72 percent of respondents
believed that the long-standing image of Canada as a nation of comrnunities.
each nation and racial g o u p preserving its identity with the help of
government policy. must give way to the U.S.style of cultural absorption.

The survey found Canadians are "increasingly intolerant" of demands made
by ethnic groups, and are hsirated by ''the lack of conformity" in Canadian
society. Canadians reported a preference for "homogenization" of the society
through the adoption by immigrants of Canada's values and way of life."'

j8

Richard Gwyn, The Nonhem Magus (Toronto: McClelland & Stewart, 1980) 139.

j9

Ancirew Cardozo and Louis Mustro, introduction, The Battle Over Multicuituralism.

Il.
Jack Kapica. "Canadians want mosaic to melt, s w e y finds: Respondents believe
immigrants should adopt Canada's values." The Globe and Mail 14 Dec. 1993: A2.

Neil Bissoondath is a well-known Canadian writer. Born in 1955 in Trinidad. he
immigrated to Toronto in 1973 at age eighteen. In 1994 he wrote about the "cult of
multiculturalism:"

The Act, activist in spirit, magnanimous in accommodation, curiously
excluded any ultimate vision of the kind of society it wished to create. It
never addressed the question of the nature of a multicultural society, what
such a society is and - beyond a vague notion of respect for human
differences -- what it meant for the nation at large and the individuals who
compose it. Definitions and implications are conspicuously absent, and this
rnay be indicative of the political sentiments that prompted the adoption of
the Act in the first place. Even years Iater. the Act -- a cornerstone of
bipartisan. federal social policy - shows signs of a certain haste. In its lack
of long-term consideration, in its promise of action with no discussion of
consequence. one can discem the opportunism that underlay it. The Act
appears <O indulge in several unexarnined assumptions: that people coming
here from elsewhere wish to remain what they have been: that personalities
and ways of doing things, ways of looking at the world can be frozen in timr:
that Canadian cultural influences pale before the exoticism of the foreign.
The document is striking in its lack of any mention of unity or oneness of
vision. at ensuring that the various ethnic groups whose interests it espouses
discover no compelling reasons to blur the distinctions among them."
In the current rush to privatization, and federal and provincial governrnent
disengagement from cultural and social spending. the future of multicultural programmes is
now far from clair. It cannot be denied that by the early 1990s issues of immigration and
rehgees had become problematic in the public mind. While the govemment did not tum its
back on rnuiticulturaiism, in 1993 it shuffled multicultural programmes into a broadly-based
Ministry of Canadian Heritage.

" Neii Bissoondath. Sellina Ihsions: The Cult of Multiculturaiism in Canada. Toronto:
Penguin. 1994: 42-43.

THIS THESIS WILL CONSIDER THE FOLLOWMG:
1s aid received fiom the Jewish Immigrant Aid Service, Toronto, and other Jewish

social services, in conjunction with aid fiom the City of Toronto, Province of
Ontario. and Fedenl govenunent adequately helping the former Soviet Jews to
rebuiId their lives in Canada?

Is there a difference in the assimilation and integration processes of Soviet Jews
who immigrated to Canada directly fiom the former Soviet Union (FSU) and Soviet
Jew who have reimmigrated to Canada via Israel?
Canada's Multicultural Act recognizes community uniqueness and extols the
"Canadian Mosaic."

Has this policy reinforced the *'ghe~toization'*' of former

Soviet Jews in Toronto?

Is there a schism between Toronto's established Jewish comrnunity and 'rhe
Russians?" If so, why?

'' The original meaning of the word ghetto was a section of a city in which, in former
times in most European countries, al1 Jews were required to live. in the United States the word
ghetto came to represent a section of a city, especially a thickly-populated slum area, inhabited
predominantly by Negroes, Puerto Ricans, or any other minority group, ofien as a result of social
or economic restrictions. The above use of the word ghettoization reflects the evolution of a
living language with resuttant change in popularly-accepted meanings of words over time. In this
instance, ghettoization is intended to describe a voluntarily homogeneous Russian immigrant
community, whose members enjoy the security, sociability, and convenience of residential
propinquity.

CHAPTER TWO
METHODOLOGY
Thik chapter will briejy explain the genesis of my interest in the experience of Soviet
Jews. who imrnigmted to Toronto post-collapse of the former Soviet Union; as well as
describe the development of the research methodology necessary ro sotisfy my thesis
questions.
My parents irnmigrated to Toronto fiom Lodz, Poland in 1928 and 1930. They
spoke Yiddish a< home and within their comunity. Their English skills were excellent
but called upon only when necessary.

Polish was their secret language. which they used

for "private" exclusionary conversations.

Both parents worked in Toronto's garrnent

industry. PoliticalIy. the' were lefi-wingers. who described themselves as socialists. At
ages seven and eight (1 937-48). I was sent to Camp .Vaivelr (new world) near Brampton.
Ontario for two weeks in the surnmenime. Each moming before breakfast. al1 the young
carnpen marched in rnilitary style around the statue of a stem-looking man perched high up
on a pedestal. Years later. 1 would learn that the man had been Lenin.

At age nine

C

( 1948). 1 was

enrolled in after-school classes at the Moms Winchevsky School(83 Christie

Street) which was located within the headquarters of the United Jewish Peoples Order
e
and was introduced to the fineyiddish
(UJPO). Here 1 learned to read and ~ n t Yiddish

literature of Sholem Aleichem (185901916) and 1. L. Peretz (1852-1915). At the same
tirne, 1 was being instilled with lefüst political propaganda.

Religious nudies, Jewish

festivals were carefûlly avoided as was the subject of Zionism.'

' With hindsight and in retrospect, this Toronto school with its Russian-Jewish
immigrant teachers was probably in the tradition of the Evsektsii~,the Jewish section of the
Comrnwiist Party, that effectively destroyed traditional Judaism in the USSR ( 1920s-1930s). but
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Only aAer rumous of the murder of twenty-six prominent Yiddish writen in Moscow
reached the Toronto Jewish community (1952) did rny parents begin to doubt the good
intentions of Stalin.' In 1953, when the alleged "Jewish Doctors' Plot" was reported by
Moscow news services, it attracted irnrnediate international attention?

in the summer of

1956, Joseph B. Salsberg, a Jewish member of the Ontario Legislative Assembly (19431955). and aiso a member of the Communist Party of Canada, visited the Soviet Union for

the second time. (On his first trip in 1939, he had discussed the deterioration of Soviet
Jewish life with the head of the international Communist Party. Unfortunately, he was not

able to pwsue this issue because World War Two intervened.) After meetings with Nikita
Khrushchev and his junior ministers. Salsberg became convinced that deep anti-Semitic
views had penetrated the Soviet leadership. Upon his retum to Canada, he renounced his

Communist Party affiliation and refused to run in the next provincial election. He wote a
series of emotional articles for the Canadian lefi-wing Yiddish-Ianguage newspaper

gave nse to a Y iddish-language literature and a large number of Russian-Ianguage literary
achievernents by Jewish authors.

The Soviet campaign to liquidate Jewish cultural leaders peaked on August 12,1952,
with the murder of twenty-six prominent Yiddish writers. They were imprisoned, tonured and
killed in secrecy in the basement of Moscow's notorious Lubianka Prison, headquarters of the
dreaded Ministry of State Security, precursor of the KGB.
On January 13,1953, a number of Jewish docton were amsted and charged with
conspiracy to poison Stalin and other Soviet leaders. Staiin's sudden death on March 6, 1953
rescued the doctors fiom their probable fate. Various sources report the number of doctors
accused and their aileged crimes differentiy. Suffice to say, the anti-Semitic incident did occur.
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kkhenblat , and for the Amencan and Canadian English-language Communist press

describing the dangers facing the Soviet Jewish community:
After Salsberg's resignation. many members of the UJPO abandoned that
Comrnunist-dominated organization.

Some joined the newly-cmited, secular, New

Fratemai Jewish Association (NFJA), which is still in existence in Toronto. Other deeplydisilIusioned Toronto Jews, permanently disassociated themselves fiom 'Wie movement,"
aligning themselves with Canada's socialist Party, the Cooperative Commonwealth
Federation (CCF)or, as in rny parents case. the more mainstream Liberal Party.
Toronto Jewy were slow to forgive or forget the Jewish families who were known
to be "card-carrying Cornmunists."

As the Cold War heated up. Toronto Jews who were

then. and had always been. genuine unionists and socialists were frequently suspected of
being "piiik arotrnd rhe ears. "

Although my interest in Russian-Jewish immigration was genuine,

I had no

panicular connection to that comrnunity; knew no Russian Jews personally, and. of course.
did not understand their Ianguage. I did, however, believe that 1 had been sensitized many

years ago to the inherent dangers and limitations of k i n g identified as a Jew in the Soviet

Union. And more recently, 1 could appreciate the ironic dilemma of Jewish immigrants
fiom the FSU king referred to as "the Russians," and "the Communists" and "non-JewishJews" by Toronto kwry, while in their abandoned 'Motherland" they were perceived to
be "Jews" and, therefore, "non-Russians."

' Wendy Eisen 11.
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in order to make initial contact with the Russian Jewish immigrant community, 1
contacted the Cornmunity integration Program (CO-sponsoredby the Jewish Federation of
Greater Toronto and the Bathurst Jewish Centre) in June of 1998 and voluiteered to become
a "Telephone Language Cornpanion." As a TLC, 1 would help a newly-arrived Russian
immigrant improve hidher English-speaking skills. The cornitment involved bi-weekly

telephone conversations for a minimum of six months. The CIP matched me with a 45-yearold female former electronic engineer.who had immigrated to Toronto via Israel in May.

1998. In this mitlennium year 2000. my new Russian fnend continues to use me as her

Tanadian resource." I, in tum, have been able to observe, first-hand, the challenges she and
her family are facing as they build a new life in Canada.

1 began a literature review in August 1998 to locate previous research that would
provide historical background and context for a qualitative study of Russian immigrant Jews.

There was a srnaII body of work available dealing with Russian Jewish immigration issues

in Canada from the early 1970s through 1989.
lmmersed now in dynamic Russian-Jewish issues. I wanted to share this
preoccupation with fiends. My non-Jewish friends generally thought my thesis topic "ver).
interesting" or "a great idea." My Jewish friends and relatives, for the most part, wondered
why I wanted to write about "the Russians" (this can have a pejorative undertone), whom

they fiequently described as: "pushy," "aggressive," "noisy," "demanding," "crooked,"
"dangerous," or "smart ...very smart."

When 1 asked them if they personally knew any

Russian Jews or non-Jewish Russians, they adrnitted they did not. This negative stereotyping
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and the dearth of writing by Russian Jews about their Canadian immigration expenence
reinforced my impression that M e r research wouId be of value.
Although 1 womed about how 1 would overcome the Russian/English language
barrier, 1 felt that to differentiate my research, and add to the body of work available, 1
needed to meet and interview immigrants who had come to Canada directly fiom Russia (or
other independent States in the Federation), as well as immigrants who had emigrated fiom
the FSU to Israel. and then reemigrated from lsrael to Canada. 1 wanted to ask them how

they were adjusting to life in Toronto in the 1990s; whether or not they were living as Jews;
how they were managing fmancially; who were their friends; who was helping hem; why
they had lefi Israel; and whether they were optimistic about their future in Canada.

1 designed two English-language questio~aireswhich were approved by the Trent

-

Ethics Cornmittee a questionnaire for Jews who had emigrated fiom the FSU to Israel, and
Iater reemigrated from lsrael to Canada; another questionnaire for Jews who had irnrnipted
directly to Canada from the FSU.
1 had initially received approval fiom the Trent Ethics Committee to present each
Russian interviewee with a gift of wine or candy. 1 subsequently changed my mind and

asked the Committee for permission to pay each interviewee a cash stipend of twenty-fivc
dollars. Permission was received.
1 created two smali card files. One card file was for data on the Russian Jewish

interviewees; and the o

k card file was for data on the professional interviewees.

recorded contact details, appointment details, comrnents, and payment of stipends.

I
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To facilitate communication, a Russian transistor was located through the Yeliow
Pages. A recent immigrant herself, she translated two documents for me: a two-page

Consent Form to be read and signed by the Russian inteiviewees. and a one-page
advertisernent with the heading:
University Study."

"Russian Jovish Volunteers Needed for Canadian

The advertisement, in Russian and English, was displayed in

supermarkets and lobbies of apartment buildings in the Bathurst- Sheppard- Steeles area;
the Jewish Student Federation at York University; the Jewish Russian Cornrnunity Centre:

and the Association for Soviet Jewry in Canada.
Through January and F e b r u l 1999. twenty-six former Soviet Jews and one nonJewish male spouse were interviewed. Four people were referred by Russian Jews; two by
Toronto Jews; two Russian students responded to the flyer placed at York University; two
were located through the Yellow Pages (translator and spouse): and seventeen interviewees
were members of the Association for Soviet Jewq in Canada.
Consent Forms (Russian and English) and the Questionnaires (English) were mailed
to volunteers well in advance of their interviews. Al1 the volunteers brought their signed

Consent Forms and carefully-completed questionnaires to their interviews. These filled-out
questionnaires served as conversation "triggersn allowing the interviews to seem to be

guided by the respondents.

Before starting the interview, I explained to the subjects that

their anonymity was guaranteed and only first names or pseudonyms would be used. I
infomied them that the interview wouid be taped and that 1 would turn off the taping machine
if they wished to discuss something "off the record." The subjects were advised that they
were frce to refuse to answer any question. Not al1 the interviewees were aware that they
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would receive a twenty-five dollar cash stipend afier the interview. When told that they
would receive a smail "gift"at the completion of the interview, some looked pleased, others
were e m b m s e d . Nobody refuxd. The stipend was presented in an attractive envelope.
which contained a hand-written thank you note and twenty-five dollars.
i t was my impression that the subjects answered dl questions honestly and to the

best of their ability. It was important not to appear impatient because there were fiequent

hesitations a s the interviewes muggled for the correct English words. Sentences were
ofien not grammatically seucnired but 1 was always able to understand what it was they were
ûying to communicate. The Seniors and adult males had the greatest difficulty w i h English.
They frequently transposed Russian or

Hebrew

words for English words.

This

demonstrated a problern with linguistic "crossover." not unusual in adults leaming new
languages and being under a degree of stress. ï h e adult fernales were more relaxed and had

a better command of English. The univenity-age subjects spoke English fluently. When
an interview v a s king conducted in an apanment with school-age children present. it was
not unusual for a fnisuated parent to tum to hisnier child for a quick English translation.

Some of the Senior Russians were better able to express themselves in Yiddish, and
I was grateful for my Jewish education and Jewîsh-speaking parents. This mamolashe.>
(mother-tongue)removed Linguistic barriers and conquered shyness. In Yiddish, they told
me nones, fùnny and sad. One gregarîous Senior gentleman asked if 1 would like to hear a
song. He sang his Song twice; once in Russian and again in Yiddish. He had an excellent
strong voice and enjoyed showing off his taIent. On amther occasion, I i n t e ~ e w e da 55year-old woman, who had been a university-level French-tanguageinstnictor. She and 1were
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able to leap linguistic hurdles with the blessed French 1 still rememtered fiom a four-year
sojourn at Glendon College, the bilingual campus of York University.
1 had b e n advised by my "expert" fnends that ''the Russians" were "secretive" and

'~comrnunicative,"and wamed that they would not talk to me. To my happy surprise, al1
the interviewees were very forthcoming, though a iittie shy at fim and it seemed clear that

they were pleased that someone from outside their cornmunity. who was not a social
worker. was taking an interest. 1 had expected to conduct one-hour interviews but my twohour tapes were usually filled. Occasionally the conversation continued long after the tape
recorder had stopped. The subjects described the lives they had abandoned in the FSU and
their struggle to "make it" in Israel and Canada. The interviews were emotional, intense. and
often so exhausting that 1 would drive home afiemards and go directly to bed.

îhe

immigrants on the other hand were quite energized by the interviews and ail seemed to have
enjoyed the experience.

Usudly just before parting Company, the interviewees would

(sh!-ly) ask me why 1 was doing this research. 1 told them that 1 hoped to be able to l e m
about their community and their experiences in Canada; and then write about them in a

university thesis. They seemed pleased that there was to be some sort of academic
acknowledgement of their existence as a cornmunity
"When they get on a plane in Moscow, they still have their professionai stanis
of doctor, lawyer, enginter," said Sophie Fischoff, veteran social worker at
Jewish Family & Child Service. ''This status is very important in Russia.
But when they reach Toronto twelve hours later, they're nobodies and they
have to get in a breadline with everyone else."'
Bill Gladstone, "A Look At Toronto's Jews From Russia" The Canadian Jewish News
10 Nov. 1997: 3.
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For balance and a Canadian perspective, I decided to interview Toronto professionals
whose work facilitated the resettlement and integration of Russim Jews. 1was able to Iocate
a number of volunteers by means of snowball sarnpling, that is, fiiends or relatives suggested
people. and those people. in tum, suggested others.

I was aiso able to locate some

individuals through the Jewish Cornrnunitv Services Directorv of Greater Toronto; a
directory constantly being updated by Jewish Information Services. This was an excellent
resource listing every aspect of Toronto's Jewish organizational life. UJA Federation's
website (http://w.feduja.org) provided additional on-line information.
1 began to clip news articles in the mainstream press relating to cunent events

involving Jews in the FSL! and Israel. as well as articles about Soviet immigrants in Canada.

1 perused the Jewish cornmunity's popular weeklp national newspaper The Canadian
Jewish News for interesting articles about Russians in Canada. reports of escalating antiSemitism in the FSU.and problems of and Hith Rwsians immigrants in Israel. I also
watched for narnes of local Toronto professionals described in the media as working with
agencies dealing with Soviet Jewry.
1 made telephone calls, wrote letters. sent e-mails and faxed messages requesting

interviews; and followed up by mailing one-page information sheets describing my thesis
research to prospective interviewees. Where possible, 1 attached or enclosed business cards

that identified me as a Graduate Student at Trent University, associated with the Fmst Centre
for Canadian Heritage and Development Snidies.

An example of a tesponse to my letter to Rabbi Yoseph Zaltzman, Director of the
kwish Russian Community Centre: He passed my letter dong to Rabbi Levi Jacobsen, the
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new Director of the Centre for Judaic Studies at JRCC who, before p n t i n g me an interview,

suggested 1 attend a Saturday moming religious semice at the JRCC's OIthodox synagogue
located within their Centre.

Upon mival, 1 was directed upstairs to the balcony where 1

joined the women and girls. New prayer books were available in Rwian and Hebrew only.
effectively excluding me from participating in the service. Reduced to "observer" status, 1
nevertheless enjoyed listening to the Hebrew liturgy and the traditionai songs in Russian
translation. The men seated downstairs were being led in prayer by bearded. black-suited
rabbis. Very young Russian boys dressed in longsleeved white shirts and ties were seated
at long tables, covered with white linen ciothes, alongside brothers, fathen and teachers.

These children were very senous about learning the rituals. Following the service, Rabbi
Iacobson invited me to join the congregation for refieshrnents. which the women were
quickly organizing in an adjacent room. Although the women of the congregation had been
v e n polite to me upstairs during the service, 1 refused his kind invitation, as 1 could not

speak their languag and felt very much the outsider. With hindsight, this would have been

an excellent opportunity to introduce myself to the Lubavitch rabbis. who are so successfully
impacting on the Russian community. But, coward that 1 was, I declined the invitation and
went home.
Between October 1998 and Febniary 1999,Iconducted ten professional interviews.
ïhese included: three social workers (Jewish Family and Child Service); one employrnent
councellor (Jewish Vocational Service of Metropolitan Toronto); one English As A Second
Language teacher (JIAS); one medical doctor, in private practice, who consults on the
consequences of stress associated with change; two rabbis (Jewish Russian Cornmunity

Centre and Jews for Judaism); the Executive Director, Jewish National Fund of Canada,
Ontario Region; the Director of Community Development, UJA Federation; a volunteer who
was a recent pst-President of Jewish Immigrant Aid Services (Toronto) and currently selves

on JIAS's Board of Directors; and the Director of the Russian Program of Aish HaTorah

Leaniing Centre in Thornhill. Ail except two interviews took place in the subjects' offices.

One took place in a restaurant and one at my home ofice.
1 HAD MEETINGS WITH:

Stephen A. Speisman, Director, Ontario Jewish Archives

Howard English, Director, Communications, UJA Federation
Berty Steinhauer. Consultant to Government, Social Service and
Community Organizations. Betty Steinhauer & Associates, Toronto

Diane Uslaner. Director of Cultural Prograrnming. Marketing and
Development, Bathurst Jewish Centre
1 HAD TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS WITH:

Jay Brodbar, Director of Research. UJA Federation
Demis Mills. M.P.(Liberal, Broadview-Greenwood)

Sharon D. Zeiler, (Past) Executive Director, Jewish Immigrant
Aid Services. Toronto
Debbie Silver, B'nai B'rith Youth Organization, Greater Toronto
Area Council
Ella Gurevich, Secretary, Association of Soviet Jewry in Canada
Stephanie Wener, Program Director, kwish Student Federation,
York University
Marcia Gardner, City of Toronto, Community Services, Client
Service and Information Unit

Albert Israeli (Messianic Jew) referred by Andrew Barron, Director,
Jews for Jesus, Toronto
I COMMUNICATEO BY E-MAIL WTH:

Fran Augenblick, FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions),
Jewish Monnation Service, UJA Federation
Joel Verbin, FAQ, Jewish Information Service
Eve Marks, Communications Support Person, UJA Federation
Professor Irving Abella, York University
Professor Stuart Schoenfeld, Sociology Department,
Glendon College. York University
Andrew Barron, Director, Jews for Jesus, Toronto

Dr. Joseph B. Glass, Halbert Centre for Canadian Studies,
Faculty of Social Science, Hebrew University. Jerusalem
Roslynne Greenberg. ESL Co-ordinator, JIAS, Toronto
1 DID

NOT RECEIVE A RESPONSE FROM:

KOLEL: Centre for Liberal Jewish Leaming. Rabbi Elyse Goldstein.
Director (letter)

RCMP, Newmarket, Ontario, Corporal Perry Nickerson,
Joint Task Force East European Underworld refened by
Demis Mills, MP (telephone d l )

-

ORAH School, Sunday school for Russian immigrant children,
Rabbi Yosef Michalowicz, CO-Principal(two letters and a telephone c d )

Centre for Jewish Snidies, Professor M. Brown, York University (e-mail)
My Thesis Supervisorhas advised me that a less than one hundred percent, or pefiec~
response rate is something to be expected in any scholarly research, especially when the
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research is being conducted by an unknown student. In light of this, and the fact that there

were only four non-responses, 1 am pleased to report an almost perfect response rate.
Finaily, it was necessary to transcnbe the interview tapes. The professionals'
interviews transcribed easily and quickly. The immigrants' interview tapes took rnuch
longer to transcnbe because of their heavy accents and idiomatic use of English.

CHAPTER THREE
JEWISH IDENTITY IN THE FORMER SOVIET UNION
In her study of the development of cornmunit. among Soviet immigrants living in
Brighton Beach, Ocean Parkway,Queens, and "other exotic locales in New York," Fran
Markowitz (1 983) reported that, unlike the image of the Russian Jew portrayed in the
musical Fiddler on the Rooj: Jews fiom the former Soviet Union are, as a d e , highlyeducated cosmopolitans, who have lived and worked in the center of Soviet life. More than
seven decades have passed since Jews lefl their Iittle cornrnunities, the shferfs,or Jewish
vilIages and toms, and urban ghettos that kept them separate fiom the rest of the
population. During the 1920s and 1930s. they flocked to major Russian cities. earned
university degrees, and entered the professions. Cuttfng ties with what they considered to
be a parochial and repressive p s t , most abandoned Yiddish for Russian and the Jewish

religion for socialist intemationdism.

In the 1970s and 1980s. Soviet Jews were ofien

forward-looking members of the professional elite. who identified strongly with their work,
high culture and the idea of progress.
Throughout the large cities of the former USSR, Jews lived dispersed among their
Russian, Ukrainian, Georgian, Latvian. etc. neighbotus. As rel igion was a non-issue, thers
were many intermarriages. The children of mixed JewishRussian parents were tiee to chose
their offical identity at age sixteen. Many chose Russian, thereby avoiding the problems
associated with zhe$'h h e on their identity papers, which identified individuals as Jews.
With the exception of a tiny [but well-publicized] fiaction of the population who

participated in Jewish study groups and underground religious congregations CO-ordinated

by, among others, the Lubavitch Hasidim, Jews had no specifically Jewish communal

organizations and vimcally no public religious life to bind them together.
With the exception of Sovefish Heymland (Soviet Homeland), a Yiddish literary
journal that in the 1970s and 1980s attracted a very mall readenhip, and the Birobikhaner
Shtern (Birobidzhan Star). the Yiddish-language daily of the Jewish Autonomous Region'

located five thousand miles east of Russia's major Jewish population centers. there were no
nationwide or citywide Jewish publications. Nor, for the rnost part, did Jews want
exclusively Jewish foms of information and entertainment. Jewish wnters, poets, artists.
actors, musicians and dancers contributed their talents to the cultural mainstrearn and took
great pnde in their accomplishrnents. For al1 intents and purposes, Soviet Jews had achieved
structural assimilation.'

The above begs the question: urhe Jews were su "srrucrurallqassirnilated" in rhe
C'SSR. how have they retained their sense oflewish sthnicity over rhese rnany years?
Under Josef Stalin and The Pur& by 1930 the tirne for accommodation with even

semi-autonomous groups and spontaneous social forces was over. The choice was made for
a monolithic Party and State, with a highly-centralized econorny and an essentially
homogeneous culture, whose universal content and purpose would serve the aims of the

'

Jewish Autonomous Region: popularly known as Birobikhan, which was the capital
city of the JAR. This region was established by Josef Staiin in 1934 as the supposed national
homeland of Soviet Jewry. A failure of social engineering, the JAR was designed to create a
temtorial enclave where a secular Jewish culture rooted in Yiddish and socialist pnnciples could
thrive.

Fran Markowitz, A Communitv in S ~ i t of
e Itself: Soviet Jewish Emiares in New York
(Washington: Smithsonian Institution Press, 1993) 8-9.
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regime. The decline of Jewish culture as a national culture with unique characteristics was
one attribute of the broader systemic change effecting al1 areas of Soviet life. By the late

1930s and early 1940s, the Jews, who were among the most intemationalist of the old
Bolsheviks, with emotional and kinship ties that extended to North Amenca and Palestine,
and who had in the first decades of Soviet nile enjoyed a relatively high level of nationalcultural independence, becarne the object of what can be interpreted as an oficially-endorsed
anti-Semitismm3
It is safe to say that, from both organizational and ideological points of view. over

the decadss the Jewish religion was more severely dealt with in the Soviet Union than the

Russian Orthodox Church,the Armenian-Georgian Church, Evmgelical Christian-Baptists.

Moslems. Lutherans and Roman Catholics. Various unique foms of suffering were
esperienced by the Jewish population. in addition to the many hardships experienced by the
population as a whole. Although official ami-Semitism did not deveiop in a linear
progression. it intensified when the Soviet leadership deemed it profitable and slackened

when it was considered less expedient.'

In the

mid-1960s, two f o m s of officia1 anti-Semitism grew to significant

proportions. One involved limiting the number of Jews access to certain institutions cf

higher learning, as well as to certain professional spheres; the other involved the
distribution and broadcasting of anti-Semitic propaganda under the guise of anti-Zionism.

Victor Zaslavsky and Robert 3. Brym, "The Soviet-Jewish Anomaly," Soviet Jewish
Emimtion and Soviet National Policy (London: MacMillan Press, 1983) 17.
''

Ibid 18.
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In the twenry years after the 1967 Arab-Israeli Sir Doy Wur,the Soviet propaganda machine
becarne the main source of anti-Semitic material in the world. It assembled materials from
virtudly every archaelogicai layer of anti-Semitic history, fiom classical antiquity to
Hitiensm. The sheer volume of the material, ranging nom endlessly repetitive articles and
broadcasts to full-scale books, began to resemble Nazi propaganda. The existence of this
fantastic image of a powerful and dangerous Jewish bogey, sharpened by a resurgent

Russian nationdism. renden nonsensical al1 oflcial claims to the effect that there was no
Jeiiish problern in the USSR. Despite the considerable socio-economic progress made by

Soviet Jews since 1917, they remained in a marginal. wlnerable and deteriorating position
in Soviet s o c i e ~ . ~

The Communists had effectively banned most Jewish institutions and open
expressions of Jewish identity for seven decades. M a t had not been completely eliminated
continued to be undennined by hard dernographic facts: high levels of intermarriage. low

and declining Jewish birth rates, old and ageing Jewish population, and ernigration. The
aliwk movement of the early 1970s removed important members of the Soviet Jewish

community. These immigrants to Israel had ken, to a considerable extent, the chief

carriers of Jewish culture and tradition. However, an unexpected and positive effect of the
aliyah movement in the USSR was a renewed interest in the Hebrew Ianguage and Jewish

history.

Books on a wide variety of Jewish subjects were smuggled in fiom Israel, the

United States and Canada. There were underground study circles and here and there the
formation of a Jewish choir or ciramatic society. It was believed, at the time, that this

Ibid 21.
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ethnically-revitalizing effect on at least part of the Jewish population would be short-lived
because the newly-enlightened Jews were arranging to e r n i ~ t e . ~

Optimism for the persistence of Jewish ethnicity in the USSR was warr;uited when
the discussion was broadened to include not just positive but negutive elements of Jewish
identity. Positive components of identity r&r to those religious and secular expressions that
may be found intrinsically rewarding insofar as they render one's life meaningfùl by helping
to locate oneself along

a certain social and historical continuum. In contrast. negative

cornponents of identity

provide ethnic group attachments based on historical or

contemporaneous experiences that are intnnsically punishing: for example. persecution.
discrimination, and the Iike. Negative identity tends to be imposed fiom outside the ethnic
group. positive identity to be generated from within.'

To follow this train of thought

-- positive Jewish identity may indeed have been

waning in the USSR. but negative identity had been greatly fonified over the past several
decades. It was very much the case that people of Jewish ongin stili considered themsetves
to be members of a distinct ethnic group. even if only in a restricted sense. Indeed the

strengthening of negative Jewish identity may have actually augmented the nurnbers of de
facto Jews in the

USSR. If lefi to themselves, Jews who assimilated. that is. intermarried.

and who knew littie and cared less about specifically Jewish culture, would eventually have
ceased to think of themsehes as Jews, and would have ceased to be defined as such by
others. However, where such external definitions are imposed in the course of daily life. as

Ibid 146-147.

' Ibid 147.
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they continued to be in the USSR, Jewish self-identification did not evaporate, even if
assimilation as traditionally-defined occurred. When intemarriages took place, the nonJewish spouses, and even the children of these couples, whose nationality was registered

as non-Jeuish, might nevertheless/eel Jewish.'
Jews have been living on Russian soi1 long enough to consider themselves not an
alien element but an indigenous population: long enough to have developed their own
traditions. history, and even psychology: their own ethnic dignity as precisely Russian Jews.
For example -- fighting for the democratisation of Rwian society was and still is one of the
most important of Soviet Jewry's cultural characteristics, and one which links Soviet Jews

to the Russian dernocratic intelligentsia. It is entirely characteristic that many emigrant
intellectuals are careful to present themselves. not just as Jews and not just as Russians. but
as members of the Russian-Jewish intelligentsia.'

In the 1960s. 1970s and early 1980s. there were academic reflections and
speculations about what conditions in the Soviet Union could lead to a revival of positive
Jewish identity. If negative Jewish identity was growing stronger. and if positive Jewish
identity for many people did not incorporate "passing" as Russians, nor a connection to
Zionism. then under what conditions would a positive Jewish identity be possible?

No one could have possibly anticipated the chah of events that began with the
coming to power of Mikhail Gorbachev in 1985.

Post-Gorbachev. post-collapse of the

Soviet Union. post-mass exodus of Soviet Jews to Israel in the early 1990s, and post-

' Ibid 147.
Ibid 148.
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President Boris Yeltsin, Russia's remaining Jewish community has been trying to regain
positive self-identification as well as self-organization through academic and educational
activities.

In the winter of 2000, courses in Judaica were k i n g taught in nearly one

hundred universities and other academic institutions across the former Soviet Union, and
every prestigious univenity in Russia had opened. or was planning to open, a department

for Jewish or Biblical Studies.
The Sefer Centre in Moscow, a non-profit association established and supponed by
the Amencan Jewish Joint Distribution Cornmittee is promoting and CO-ordinatingthe
teaching of Judaica. as well as Jewish research. at Russian institutions of higher learning.

This association. considered one of "meJoints" rnost successfu1 ventures in the FSU,
operates under the aegis of the Russian Academy o f Sciences. and mites more than one
thousand lecturers and researchers in Jewish Studies from across the FSU."
An unexpected twn of events, which may or may not effect Jewish i d e n t i ~in the

FSU. is that various fimdamentaiist Christian groups are spreading the word and Messianic
Jewish organizations are competing with Orthodox Jews for Jewish souls."

The Orthodox Jewish response to Christian proselytizers in the FSU has been the
establishment and operation of several religious centres by the international Chabad
'O Lev Gorodetsky, "In throwback to Soviet days, Jewish leaming unites community."
Moscow: Jewish Telegraph Agency, 13 Feb. 2000.

I l A VHS video "Revival in Russia" documents one gospel service (May 18,1994) with
a reported 30,000 in attendance. Following presentation of the gospel message, over 10,000
people stwd and prayed to receive Yeshua (Jesus) as their Messiah and Savior. It was estimated
at least half of those responding were Jewish. This video, produced by Hear O Israel Ministries,
1326 North Winton Road, Rochester, NY, was viewed at the Aish HaTorah Leaming Centre in
Thornhill on 6 January 1999.
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Lubavitch Hasidic movement. in addition, Aish HaTorah's Russian Program was founded
in 1992 to educate, support and offer solidarity to Russian Jews through lectures, classes,

seminars and leadership training.

These non-related institutions are active in regional

centers such as Kiev, Minsk, Moscow and St. Petersburg with branches in smaller
communities.

One can Say at the start of this new millenniurn that the former Soviet Union has
become the iund of opportuniry for those who would offer salvation and redernption to the

reiigiously unaffiliated.

CHAPTER FOUR
CANADIAN-JEWRY ïN THE DIASPORA

In his paper dealing with Jauish diaspora (1999). Professor Stuart Schoenfeld
suggests that hybrid foms of Jewish identity are the result of diasponc circumstance. His
visw seemed germane to the essence of this study. The Canadian-JewishRussian-Jewish

communities have developed their own "hybrid" Jewish identities; these identities shaped
by unique. generational histories.
The Jewish understanding of what it means to be in the diaspora has been
ombiguousRom the beginning. Hy brid forms of Jewish identip developed
in the ancient diaspora and in modern narion-states, as well as in the
conremporury "late modern" or "post-modern" diaspora. The variobility
of Jewish identity in the diaspora has implicationsfor undersranding what
it meuns ro consider the Jews ro be the "classic case " ofa diaspora people
and for a generaf undersranding of the diusporic experience.'
Canada. created as a confederation and explicitly rejecting cultural standardization.
onl? panly adopted the mode1 of the modem nation state. The British North Arnerica Act

not only guaranteed fieedorn of religion but also constitutionally protected corporate
religious rights for Catholics and Protestants. Consequently, limited cultural pluralism and
the separation of private rights from public obligations allowed Canadian Jews to perceive
Canada as a setting in which compartmentalization and limited synthesis codd be used to
legitimate a continuing Jewish way of life. k w s were able, despite some opposition, to
daim in Canada civic equality and a right to distinctiveness based on fieedorn of religion,
just as they had done in the United States and parts of Europe. In Canada, they were also

'

Stuart Schoenfeld, "Shape-Shifting As A Diasporic Constant Two Thousand Years of
Jewish Dispersion," Sociology Dept., Glendon College, York U, 1999: 1 (article under review).
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able to clairn legitimate distinctiveness based on culture. This daim was harder to articulate
pemÿisively than the c l a h based on &dom of religion because the Canadian context was
less clear about the cnteria on which the daim would be assessed. On the one hand, a
minonty excepted, Canadian public figures did not foster a unitary culture. Furthemore,
the Canadian government had recruited central Europeans and encouraged ethnically

homogeneous blocks of senlement on the Prairies.

By the 1930s, it was possible for a

popular book on Canada to invoke the image of a mosaic society.' On the other hand, one

could easily argue that the language of a mosaic society was more soothing rhetonc than an
espression of a widely-shared cultural vision. For Jews, however, a mosaic vision. like the
language of cultural pluralism in the United States. ofered an additional way of
understanding the new country; a way of understanding Canada that was sympathetic to the
maintenance of Jewish distinctiveness.'
Jewish immigration and settlement followed the development of the Canadian
economy. From about 4,000 Canadian Jews counted in 1881. the nurnber grew to over
125,000 counted by the 1921 census. This large Jewish migration had a high degree of

cultural homogeneity, coming almost entirely fiom central and eastem Europe. The first
large Jewish settlement wis in Montreal. A few other srnail cities in Quebec amcted
enough Jews to form synagogues and other organizations. Toronto was historically the
second largest Jewish community, but overtook Montreal around 1970. Togetber, Montreal
and Toronto have long accounted for over seventy percent of the Canadian Jewish
John Murray Gibbon, The Canadian Mosaic (Toronto: McClelland & Stewart, 1938)
Schoenfeld 1999: 1S.
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population.

Other cities in Ontario have significant Jewish populations; these were fint

based on Jewish business proprietors, but are now mostly based on Jewish professionals.

With the openhg of the West, the Jewish population of Winnipeg surged and stabilized, and
then declined gradually as railroads became less central to the Canadian economy.

A

handful of Jewish farming colonies did not fast long in the West, but Jewish businessmen,

and later professionals, established and maintained Jewish comrnunities in several Western
cities. British Columbia had a mal1 Jewish population when it entered Codederation. Uver
the past several decades. it has grown, with Vancouver overtaking Winnipeg to become the
city with the third largest Jewish population in Canada. In al1 of these senings, Canadian
Jews followed the modernist dual strategy of compartrnentalizationand integntion combined
with selective cultural synthesis.* Integration into Canadian society was pursued through
entrepreneurial capitatism. education and advocacy of non-discriminatory governent
policies.
Jews had played the role of rniddlemen in the agricultural societies of Europe and
elsewhere. They brought their tradition of small business into a society with rapidly growing
cities and an expanding rural fiontier. Jewish merchants built up businesses in small t o m s
throughout Canada as well as in urban markets. Many who worked as urban labourers in
the bbready-madeo'
garment industries of Montreai and Toronto intended to do so only as long

as it took to build up capital for a small business; or to push their children toward economic
mobiliv and culturai integration through education. Jewish immigrants, in general. placed
great value on the succese of their children at school. Living in neighbourhoods with high

' Schoenfeld 1999: 16.
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densities of Jews

- a condition which facilitated the compartmentalization of pnvate life -

meant that many schools had high concentrations of academically cornpetitive Jewish
students. The alumni of these schools mnember them as high-energy, optimistic places
where they acquired the cultural capital which would lead to economic success and social
acceptance. In addition, because these were public schools, where patriotism and culture
were part of the curriculum. these were also seaings which encouraged and rewarded the

identification of Jewish students with Canada?
Opportunities for success in business and education were far greater than they had
been in Europe due to the combination of a deveIoping society and the basic rights Jews

enjoyed as Canadian citizens. Prejudice. however, was common and discriminarion based
on religion, narional origin. and calour was convenrionul. J e w , as individuals. and through
tk i r organizations, argued rhat legal protection of discriminarion in ernplojment and
housing was conrrary to dernocruric norms.

They were advocares cf the jirst ami-

discriminarion bills in Canada.passed in Onfarioin 1P./-/and I 9 j l . which HBeremodels for
similar Iegislation in the rest of the counfg:"

immigrant Canadian Jews established lansmanscha~en- associations of Jews from
similar places of origin; fellow countryman. These were self-help organizations which
assisted the adjusment of immigrants to Canada, but they also kept up ties with their

European places of ongin. Lammanschafren ofien included Orthodox synagogues as part
of their organizations, thereby linking themseIves through ritual and study to the histoncal

Schoenfeld 1999: 16-17.

Ben Keyfetz, "Canada," Encyclopedia Judaica vol. 6. 1971 : 452-455.
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and contemporaneous diaspora. Their rabbis and other synagogue nuictionaries were

generally European immigrants, who looked to European authorities for guidance. More
acculturated congregations looked to Britain or the United States for religious leadership and
guidance. The first steps in the direction of religious Iiberalism were taken by those wih ties
to the Reform movement in the United States. Canadian Jews took it for granted that their
religion was transnational and would have considered any proposal for a locally-produced
"Canadian Judaism" to be peculiar and heretical.
Paralleling sentiments in other diasporas, Canadian Zionists did not consider their
rnovement to be in conflict with their Canadian loyalty. The high drarna of the first World
Zionist Conference in Viema in 1897 was followed in 1899 by the coaiescence of Canadian
supporters in the Zionist Organization of Canada. headed by a rnember of a leading Montreal

Jewish family. The Canadian Zionist movement did contain some Jews who personally
dreamed of participating in the retum to Zion. Mostly it was composed of those who saw
the hope of a fewish homeland through the perspective of European nationaIism

-- as a

Iegitimate movement of self-determination, and as a movement to provide a place of refuge
for eastem Jewish masses experiencing a severe intensification of poverty and oppression.'

The Yiddish-speaking unions of early twentieth century Montred and Toronto also
played sorne role in maintainhg a diasporic orientation,. Some members and leaders of these
unions had personai connections with the Yiddish workers' movements in Europe. The
formal ideology of Yiddish sociaiism was cosmopolitan, but there were strong emotional ties
to the Jewish workers of eastem Europe. The Zionists among the workers had ideological,

' Schoenfeld 1999: 17-18,
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organizational. and emotional ties to the Zionist rocialists, who were doing the practical
work of settling in the ancient Jewish homeland. Jews were arnong the leaders of the
Cornmunist and Social Danoctatic movements in Canada, with leadership based on activity
in unions with Jewish workers, or electoral success in urban constituencies of Jewish
workers. Those involved in these networks were conscious of themselves as a faction within
the Canadian Jewish cornmunity and the world Jewish cornrnunity. While a significant
minority of working-class Jews concerned themselves with larger issues of social justice.
reform. revolution and the future of the international working class. most were concemed
with irnmediate issues of wages. job security. safety and so forth. and expected tiieir children

to educate themselves out?

The consciousness of being a diaspora people in Canada was funher fostered by
Jewish patterns of residential concentration, in-group marriage and cornrnunity organization.
These social patterns maintained the modemist strategy of distinctive identity in private life
as a counterpoint to integration as citizens with equal rights in public life. T m of the
century immigrant Jews fond housing together. ofien in slum or near-slum districts. As
their material conditions improved, they rnoved to new Jewish neighbourhoods. Their
children and grandchildren, and later Jewish immigrants, also rnoved to largely Jewish
neighbourhoods. Jews have remained one of the most residentially-concentrated of
Canadian ethnic groups. Residential concentration has been paralleled by very high rates
of in-group marriage. Until the 1960s, marriage with a non-Jew was rare.

Although

marriage to a non-Jew is now much more fiequent, Jews are still much more likely to many
Schoenfeld 1999: 19.
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among themselves than Protestants or Catholics, or members of most other ethnic groups
whose presence in Canada goes back three generations?
Residential concentration and kin ties fonned a basis for communal organization
beyond religious institutions. B'nai B'rith and other fiatemal organizations were a strong
presence arnong Canadian Jews. The network of charitable and social service organizations

fond in other modem diasporas also developed in Canada. Jewish federations were created
not only in the places with the largeet Jewish populations
Vancouver

- Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg.

-- but also cities with much smaller Jewish populations: Ottawa, Hamilton.

London. Windsor. St. Catherines, Calgary, and Edmonton. Probably 95% of Canadian Jews
Iive in a "federated" community. The Canadian federations are affiliated witb the continent-

wids t'nited Jewish Cornrnunities (formerly the Council of Jewish Federations). Canadian
federations plan and support local activities; social welfare services; and Jewish education.

They also support national institutions such as the Canadian Jewish Congress and the Jewish
Immipant Aid Services. A significant arnount of fûnds raised locally is also allocated to the
needs of Israel and world Jewq. Under this one umbrella. the Jewish communities of
Canada incorporate support for organizations which sustain a distinct Canadian-Jewish
community, support for organizations which advance the agenda of national integration,
and nippon for organizations which link diaspora communities together in cornmon cause."

******

Stuart Schoenfeld, An invitation to a Discussion: Assimilation. Intemarriane and
Jewish Identitv in Ontario (Toronto: Canadian Jewish Congress, Ontario Region, 1987)
'O

Schoenfeld 1999: 19-20,
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According to Howard Paimer (1994), there has been a recent burgeoning of himical
and sociological research on Anglo-Canadian attitudes toward ethnic minorities. Much of

this research, he States, contradicts the view which has been advanced by some Anglo-

Canadian hinorians and politicians that Angio-Canadians have aiways adopted the "mosaic"
as opposed to the Amencan "melting pot" approach.

Paimer believes that much of thjs

rhetoric has been wishful thinking. He suggests that immigrant groups did not "melt" as
much in Canada as in the United States; not because Anglo-Canadians were more anxious

to encourage the cultural sumival of ethnic minorities, but because there has been a long
history of racism and discrimination against ethnic minonties in English-speaking Canada,
along with strong pressures for conformity to Anglo-Canadian ways.
Predominent prior to World War II. anglo-conformity fell into disrepute and was
replaced in the popular mind by the "melting pot" theory of assimilation. This view
envisaged a merging of senled cornmunities with new immigrant groups and a blending of
their cultures into a new Canadian type. A third theory of assimilation "cu1turaI pluralism"

or "multiculturaIism" currentfy postulates the preservation of some aspects of immigrant
culture and communal life within the context of Canadian citizenship and political and
economic integration into Canadian society."
Harold Troper and Morton Weinfeld (1996) state that in spite of its detractors.
Trudeau's muiticuituralism statement of 1971 initially struck a resonant chord among many
Canadians. During the policy's fmt decade, there were those who argued with some
Howard Palmer, "Reluctant Hosts: Anglo-Canadien Views of MuIticulturalism in the
Twentieth Century." Readines in Canadian Historv Post-Confederation, eds. R. DougIas
Francis and Donaid B. Smith, 4th ed. (Toronto: Harcourt Brace Canada, 1994) 143.
"
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justification that the policy, whm translated h m promises into programmes, was tilted more
toward support of group cultural celebration than it was to pressing issues such as fighting
discrimination. To many Canadians, the question of which programmes the policy funded
was Iess important than the fact of the policy. They supported the idea of equai participation

in society irrespective of culturai differences, and the notion that one need not discard one's
cultural heritage as a price for that participation. And multiculturalism had syrnbolic
meaning. in its first decade, and through much of the 1980s, the policy became something
of a popular Canadian cliché, if not an article of faith. To some it distinguished Amencan
and Canadian societies. The United States was characterized as a "melting pot" and Canada

as a multicultural "mosaic."

This obvious oversimplification suggested that the United

States offered an environment in which racial and ethnic particularities inevitably give way
before a singular and uniQing Amencan identity. In contrat, Canadian citizens were
supposedly encomged to maintain their distinct ethnocultural identities to whatever degree
the) might wish. In the process, it was said, Canadians developed an openness to the culturai
uniqueness of othen. And by this idyllic vision, Canada as a whole reaped a rich hanest of
social peace, harmony, and Ioyalty to democratic institutions, while encouraging the widest
possi bie range of cdturai expression. "
Troper and Weinfeld (1996) remind us that, in the red world, if one wished to
distinguish Canada fiom the United States, this bbalIegeddifference" may represent a
difference without a distinction; and suggest it has k e n convincingly argued that Canada is

"

Harold Troper and Morton Weinfeld, "Canadian Jews and Canadian MuIticulturalism"
Multiculturaiism. Jews. and Identities in Canada, Howard Adelman and John H. Simpson, eds.
(Jenisalem: Magnes Press, 1996) 23.
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no less a "melting pot" than the United States, and the United States no less a "mosaic" than
Canada. But one dcire not negute the power ofpopu2ar images in nation-building.
There is a commonly-held belief, among Canadians to-day, that the Jewish

comrnunity is politically and economically powerful, and dways has been. Even established
Canadian Jews tend to romanticize the Jewish-immigrant experience in Canada in the first

half of the twentieth century. They have heard about the old revered institutions such as the
d'namic Yiddish-language press. the popular Yiddish-Ianguage theatre, the unique Jewish

bookstores. and the nurnerous communal organizations

-- al1 gone now.

in fact. Canada was pemeated with racism, xenophobia and anti-Semitism. Earlier
than the 1930s. and well into the 1950s. the Jew was a pariah in Canadian society. The
target of abuse with few opportunities. Jews were excluded from most professions. and
legally prevented tiom living and vacationing in a wide variety of areas fiom coast-to-coast.

Most firms did not hire Jews; Jews were largely barred from the civil services; most hospitals
were closed to Jewish doctors; universities publicly restricted Jewish student enrollment; and
there was not one Jewish professor in any Canadian university in the period. Indeed. Canada
tumed its back on Jews seeking sanctuary from the Nazis and has the worst record of any

Western nation in providing sanctuary to Jewish refugees. Canada's most telling and
symbolic export in those years was the thousands of talented and motivated young Jewish

men and women who, unab1e to make their contribution in Canada, emigrated south to make
their mark in the United States.13

l3

xviii.

Irving Abella, "Foreward" Multiculturdism. Jews. and Identities in Canada 1996: xvi-
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Official multiculnvalim's early focus was pnmarily on maintenance of mother
tongues or ancestral languages, and maintenance of folkloric heritage for transmission from
generation to generation. Oftcn the folk arts were learned in Canada, as symbols of nolonger-retained cultues. So, among South Asians, music and folk dance became important
community phenomena; among Japanese, Kabuki dance, fiower arranging, and paper folding
were taught and practised; Ukrainians had bandwa [lute-like instrument] orchestras and
leamed embroidery and the painting of Easter eggs. Al1 these phenomena were eminently
suited to display before those who did not belong to the ethnic group, and became stock-intrade at ethnic or multicultura1 festivals.'*

In the 1990s. multiculturalism as government policy has meant that state institutions
more and more relate to citizens on an ethnic. radier than an individual. geographic or

functional basis, and consult with organizations purponing to speak for respective ethnic
groups. The consequent reshaping of many national institutions to reflect the greater

salience of ethnicity has allowed various minorities to make collective demands and daims

on the state (that were previously politically and ideologically unlikely to be taken seriously)
through their specific ethnic institutions. Groups recognize that politics is relevant to the
health of their ethnic cuItura1 values and can mobilize their members to engage in political
activity based on this awareness. With the passage of employment-equity and afknativeaction laws, ethnicity has become a source of entitlements and group rights in such areas as
employment and education. Ethnicity, which was for many a hindrance to full equality in

'" Jean R. Bumet with Howard Palmer, "Ethnic Identity," "Comina Canadians" An
Introduction to a Historv of Canada's Peo~les (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1988) 2 12215,
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the p s t , has become a political resoutce and ethnic organizations have become among

Canada's most important interest groups."
Al1 of this has been beneficial to Canada's Jewish cornrnunity. Jews have
throughout their diaspora history lived as selfconsciously distinct, sometimes segregated.
minorities within larger societies, and

even when subject to anti-Semitism and

discrimination were ofien allowed considerable intemal autonomy. They have always
formed their own agencies of self-government, whether voluntary or compulsory. As such,
the! have in many ways approximated an institutional completeness resembling that of a
polit'.

Daniel J. Elazar ( 1969). political scientist, maintained that "members of Jewish

communities are linked by

a shared destiny and a common pattern of

communications...whose ability to consent together in matters of common interest has been
repeatedly dernonstrated. ïhis situation enables the group to cuve out an area of
autonomous, though non-sovereign existence in the midst of polities that would otherwise
absorb or eliminate them."'"
Canadian Jews have historically exhibited a high degree of ethnic identification.
social cohesion, and solidarity. They have accepted the need for activist organizations
working to ensure their group's smivai. To this end, they have created a network of
organhtions involved in the delivery of services. in a liberal democracy, such as Canada,

l5 Henry F. Srebmik, "Multiculturaiism and the Politics of Ethnicity." Multiculturalism,
Jews and Identities in Canada 1996: 101.
l6 Daniel J. Elazar, 'The Reconstitution of the Jewish Communities in the Postwar
Period." Jewish Journa2 of Sociologv II (Dec. 1969), 187-8, in Henry F. Srebrnik 101.
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most ethnic adherence is completely voluntary. It cm be situational or tentative. Ofien,
involvement is provisional and superficial. Thus, organizations cannot count on the
automatic support of the constituency that they purport to represent. One sees the complete
institutionalized multiculturalism of some ethnic groups, and the more symbolic or
ritualistic fonns of others. The former makes confomist demands on its members and
assumes high levels of allegiance; a total way of life. Groups such as Orthodox Jewish
Hasidic sects and the Arnish confom to this model. More cornmon, in an open and

pluralistic society such as Canada. are the more non-binding forms of ethnic identification.
These non-binding forms allow for a multiplicity of societal rotes and more individual
autonom'. Members can adjust and interpret their cornmitment in ways that do not conflict
with their other values and interests. In other words. members have a psychological

attachent to an ethnic group without being constniined by full-fledged membership in it.
For more and more Jews, especially thox not religiously devout, ethnic identity is of this
son. making it more relativistic, tentative, and problematic. This shifi has made it more
dificult for Jewish orgsnizations to assume automatically the support of those who consider
themselves Jewish. A paradox is encountered; while ethnicity becomes even more salient
as a political marker, individuals are Iess b o n d to their ethnic group."
Jean R. Bumet (1988) has observed that with the salience of ethnicity throughout the
world, and with the sophistication of many immigrants, people have possessed an ethnic

"

Henry F. Srebrnik 103-104.
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identity upon arrivai and an attitude toward itTeither as a burden to be cast off, or as a
tmsure to be passed on to their children. With the passage of tirne, both the content and the
meaning of the immigrants' ethnic identities change."

Jews in Canada have for several decades been feeling very cornfortable under their
skin with respect to their ethnicity, and have developed over these many years, as

Schoenfeld suggests, a hybnd diasporic Canadian-Jewish identity formed and nurtured in
a social dernocracy driven by capitalism. In contrast, the Jews in the forrner Soviet Union
formed a different hybrid diasporic Russian-lewish identity; one shaped by Cornmunism.
atheism and a state-driven economy.
M i l e [mon]Toronto Jews continue to enjoy a pleasant lifestyle "at home" in a large
cip that offers al1 arnenities to those with wherewithall. the Russian immigrants in Toronto

are busy reinventing themselves

- new language. new home. new career. new politicolegal

system. and new socioeconornic system. And they are aware that those remaining behind

in the recently-created Russian Federation are suffenng the indignities of escalating antiSemitism; and are being described pejoratively in the Russian media as "intellectuals."
"Zionists." and "Refonners." In Toronto, Russian immigrants are tuning-in via satellite
television transmission to bleak news of a devastated Russian economy and the Russian
army's brutalization of the republic of Chechnya.

Via e-mail and telephone, they

communicate with fnghtened relatives and fiiends, whom they wish they could rescue.

'* Jean R. Burnet 212.
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For the most part, Russian-Jewish immigrants have very liale in common with the

estab1ished Jewish community, whose memory of the immigrant experience is now
historical. Clearly, it was naive to expect that these two Jewish elements, whose identities
were molded by very different diasporic experiences, and whose situation in Toronto is (at

least temporarily) so dissimilar, could easily and quickly make contact.

CHAPTER FWE
A t 1 YAH FROM THE FORMER SOVIET

AND REEMIGRATION FROM I S W L
The intake of olim (immigrants) by Israel's Department of immigration and
Absorption has k e n exîraordinary.

Since 1948, the Department has facilitated the

immigration of no less than 2,822,510 ofim.' in everything it does it reflects the resolve
of the whole Jewish people to Save Jews in distress and to bring Jews, wherever they may
be, home to Israel. Representatives of the Jewish Agency can be found promoting Aliyah

(immigration) in Jewish communities worldwide. They help the Oleh (immigrant) prepare
for Alij~ah;organize the actual move to Israel; and arrange initial KIituh (absorption) in
Israel.

THE LAW OF RETURN
In 1950, Israel's Knesset (Parliament) passed a remarkable law, begiming with a
few simple words that defined IsraeI's central purpose: "Every Jew has the right to
immigrate to this country..." T w o thousand years in the diaspora were oficially over.
Since then, Jews have been entitled to simply show up and declare themselves to be Israeli
citizens, assurning they posed no imminent danger to public health, state security, or th?
Jewish people as a whole. In 1955, the law was amended slightly to speciQ that dangerous

crîminals could aiso be denied that right. In 1970, Israel took another historic step by
granting automatic citizenship not only to Jews, but aiso to their non-Jewish children.

' Sources of figures: The Israeli Centrai Bureau of Statistics and the Department of
Immigration and Absorption, on-line, figures updated to 6 August 2000 (www.jafi.org.iValiy&
aliyah /clock/table.htmi).

grandchildren, and spows, and to the non-Jewish spouses of their children and
grandchildren. This addition not only ensured that families wodd not be broken apart, but
also promised a safe haven in Israel for non-Jews subject to persecution because of their
Jewish roots.'
ALIYAH FROM FSU 1989-1999

YEAR

POTENTlAL

NUMBER OF OLIM

'
PERCENTAGE OF
POTENTIAL

Estimated number of immigrants expected in Israel from the FSU in year 2000 is 57.000,
with 27,717 immigrants having dready entered to date (August, 2000). Current figures
indicate that the number of o h that have arrived in Israel fiom the FSU and other countries

Jewish Agency for Israel, Immigration and Absorption Department, on-line
(www.jafi.org.iValiyah/aliyah/law.html) 3 1 May 2000
J M I , on-line (www.jafi.org.iVdiyah/depthog!.html)
6 August 2000.
Sources of figures: The Israeli Central Bureau of Statistics and the Lsraeli Ministry of
Immigrant Absorption, updated on-lîne 6 August 2000.
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Pems Buwalda, former Netherlands ambassador in Moscow (1986 to 1990) and
author', stated that when the question Why did you wish ro Zeme the Soviet Union? was put
to former Refusenik leaders, now living in Imel and the United States, their first response,
without exception. was that they could no longer live under the regime that was ruling the

Soviet Union. They hated the system, the anti-humanimi of it; a system where you could not

be apolitical. "We reaily were not given an oppomuiity to be honest, not allowed a modicum
of professional integrity." When asked, "So the main reason was not anti-Semitism?", the
response was often. "Oh yes. that too, of course. We lived with that most of Our Iives.
although persona11y.. .'*
Jews learned to live with the institutional manifestations of anti-Semitism. where

o u never quite reached the position you thought you were entided to; or you did not get the
permission to travel abroad that your colleague received; or when your son or daughter was
not accepted at the university. the conservatory. or the scientific institute because of the
numerus clous~rs'

One trîed to adapt: to find another university or a correspondence

course for the children, or an institute for oneself that did accept Jews. One learned to live

Petrus Buwalda. Thev Did Not Dwell Alone: Jewish Emimtion fiom the Soviet
Union. 196% 1990 (Baltimore: John Hopkins U Press. 1997)

Note: The Netherlands' embassy in Moscow assurned the responsibility of document processing
to expedite the legal emigration of Soviet Jews. This was necessary because the Soviets cut off
diplornatic relations with Israel and closed the Israeii embassy in Moscow after brael's military
victory in the 1967 Arab-Israeli Six Day War.
Buwaida 33.

' Numerus clausus: established in the 19th century to limit the number of Jews who
could attend any given institution. This quota for Jews was applied under the Communist regime
as stnctly as it had k e n under the Czars.
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with that, but not with a regirne that allowed no civil rights or pmonal k d o m , was patently
dishonest, and forced you to participate in that dishonesty; even fiequently trying to recruit

you to spy on your fiiends and CO-worken.'

In spite of the need to find "alternative routes" to success. opportunities were
available to Jews who excelled in academia, the sciences, high technology. as weI1 as in
sports and the fine arts. By the 1970s and 1980s, many Jews were relatively well off by
Soviet standards. Usually both husband and wife worked and together they eamed an incorne
that enabled them to live fairly well. Many had three-bedroom apartments, dachos (surnmer
houses). holidays on the Black and Baltic Seas, and sometimes afier many years of waiting.
the luxury of a car.
Some Jews. such as the ones who had been evacuated to Siberia during the Second
N'orld N'ar. and had remained there, were not so well offe9 Other Jewish colonies, some
very old. continued to exist in Central Asia (Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan)and in the Caucasus

region (Georgia, Azerbaijan). Poverty motivated these Jews to ernigrate, as welI as more

overt anti-Semitism. and fear that their children would not receive an education or a good
job. Sometimes they even feared pogroms, the dreaded anti-Jewish riots that occumd at the
end of the 19th and beginning of the 2ûth centuries. When specifically asked, very few of

these Jews would say they really thought that pogroms would be repeated, but nevertheless.
the fear, fed by m o u r s , was oAen widespread.
Buwalda 32-34.

' Nazi Germany anacked the Soviet Union on June 22,1941. Perhaps as many as 1-5
million Jewish factory workers fiom the industrial areas of the western Soviet Union were
evacuated when their factones relocated to the Urals and Siberia (Buwalda 16).
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Inability to exercise their religion semis to have been a motive for ernigration for
only a midl percentage of Soviet emigrants. The Zionists, dedicated to the ideal of building
a Jewish state, and believing in the obligation of al1 k w s to participate in that endeavour,
were in the vanguard of ernigration in the early 1970s; but they were never a large group, and

by 1973 most of them had leA. Many other would-be immigrants longed to fully experience
their Jewishness, or at lest live in a counry where they could feel they belonged and not be

in a minorhy. Most Jews knew linle about brael, and that linle was ofien colowd by
negaiive govemment anti-Zionist propaganda. But what finally tipped the balance for many
Jeus was the Iack of hope. They saw no future for themselves in their country. and no

improvement of the situation for their children. So they decided. first by the hundreds. and
then b~ the thousands. to uy to legally leave the country."
The Soviet Jews "did not dwell alone." Their intemal pressure found a response in
Israel. as well as with Jewish organizations in the West, initially especially in the United
States. In tum. these organizations (ofren with the semi-secret Lishko in the background)"
succeeded first in infiuencing Western public opinion. and then also non-Jewish Western
organizations and Western governments to demand fiom the Soviet governent observance
of human rights provisions regarding fret movement and the granting of exit permits to
Jews.

'O

Buwalda 35.

"

Lishka: Liaison Bureau of the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Main,Tel Aviv.

Zaslavsky and Brym (1983) cite an editorial in the New York Times (198 1) that
attests there was a positive correlation between the rate of emigration from the USSR and
the mornentum of Soviet trade with the United States:

In 1971,13,000 Jews were unexpectedly allowed to leave the Soviet Union.
With the signing of SALT 1, the fim big wheat deal [with the United States],
and the promise of more trade, the numbers rose in 1972 and 1973 to 32,000
and 35.000. Then carne the Jackson-Vanik ~rnendment'~
[which infuriated
the Soviets] impeding trade unless Jews were allowed to lave fieely, and the
departues declined sharpiy to 2 1,000 in 1974, 13,000 in 1975, 14,000 in
1976 and 17,000 in 1977. This amendment remains in force, but with
progress towards SALT Il and a funher wheat deal, emigration rose again to
29.000 in 1978 and to a record toll of 5 1,000 in 1979. Then came [the Soviet
amck on] Afghanistan. the [U.S.]wheat embargo, and other trade restrictions
and the 1980 figure fell to 2 1,000.l3
Zaslavsky and Brym ( 1983) argue that it would be inappropriate to infer from this
[apparent] relationship that commerce served as aforce majeure compelling or enticing the
CSSR to let Jews out. Any vacuum caused by the USA slowing down the flow of

commodities to the USSR, they pointed out, was rapidly filled by other purveyors. Germany
or Japan were ready to supply high-technology goods, and Canada or Argentina were ready
to supplp wheat."

They asked: "If American economic inducements are not as important

as they are often made out to be, how effective are political sanctions?'

'' Jackson-Vanik Amendment to the Trade Act of 1974 was an economic inducement
designed to deny most-favoured-nation *tus to communia countries, notably the Soviet Union.
in order to encourage more open emigration. Still in force, this amendment is considered by
some to be a reIic of the Cold War. James A. Dom, "Tirne to Repeal the Jackson-Vanik
Amendment," Journal of Commerce 14 July, 1999.
l 3 "What Price A Jew?" New York Times 22 Feb. 1981:E 18 in Victor Zaslavsky and
Robert J. Brym, Soviet-Jewish Emimation and Soviet Nationalitv Policy (London: MacMillan
Press. 1983) 64.
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Zaslavsky and Brym 1983:64.
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Examining the p e n d 1975to 1977, during which time the USA and other Western
countries applied very high levels of political pressure on the USSR to ease emigration
restrictions, the authon reported that the Soviets had, in fact, responded favourably to
Western political maneuvres. in 1975, the Soviet government signed the Helsinki ~ c c o r d ' '
pledging, arnong other things, to facilitate f m r movement of its citizens across national
borders. Zaslavsky and Brym (1983) reported that, pst-Helsinki, though still nsky.
complicated and lengthy. conditions for emigration were much improved. in spite of this
relatively favouable atmosphere for emigration, the numbers did not soar in 1975. 1976.
and 1977.

In their analysis of emigration fluctuations resulting fiom extemal md intemal
economic and political pressures on the Soviet govemment. Zaslavsky and Brym ( 1 983)
remind us that the potential emigrant is a decision-making agent, interpreting possible
courses of action in terms of the costs and benefits not to any country but to hirn/herself. In
the mid- 1970s. reports of deteriorating security and poor economic prospects in Israel. and

of recession and unemployment in the United States, trickled back to the Jews in the USSR.
discouraging emigration.
It is important to remember there was a resolute and mong ruling political class in

the USSR who were reluctant to lose control over any part of their population. Thus Israeli.
Western, and Soviet-Jewish activists were successful only to the degree that "it worked for

''

1975 Helsinki Accord: a human rights treaty signed by the 53 member c o d e s of the
Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE), excluding Albania, including the
United States and Canada. On-Line. Freedom Ma~azine(Los Angeles: Church of Scientoiogy
International. March 2000.
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the Soviet hierarchy. When the Soviet intemal situationTspecificaily, economic stagnation
exacerbated by low oil pnces or bad harvests, forced the comrnunist leadership to make
concessions in order to obtain Western credits and technology, emigration of Jews incmsed.
When the internai economic situation improved, when the oil pnces increased, or hoped-for
political or economic concessions to the Soviet Union were not forthcoming. the emigration

of Jews decreased.
Between 1967 and the end of 1990, more than twenty-five percent of the Jews, who
according to the 1959 Soviet census Iived in the former Soviet Union, had emigrated. By
the end of 1995 about 1.Zmillion lews. or about fi@ percent. had departed. This exodus is

comparable only to the first large-scale Jewish emigration fiorn the Russian empire, when
some two million departed between 1881 and 1911.16

NEXT rE.4 R Ili' JER C'SA L E.V1-

In the crowded and busy Israeli cities. it was easy to spot the most recently-arrived
Russians. For reasons of econorny, they wore the clothes they brought fiom the Soviet

Union, which Iooked Iike holdovers from the 1950s -- the men in tight suits. the women in
long. shapeless dresses. The olim tended to walk more slowly and fomally than the Israelis.

who were always in a hurry. Also, the Israelis gesticulated with wide sweeps of the arms

in an expansive Mediterranean way, while the olim used small, controlled chops of the hand.
ï h e newcomers were confused and uncertain. An elderly Russian gentleman stopped a

l6

Buwalda, Introduction, xv.

" "Next Year in Jerusalem" is a traditional Jewish pledge that closes

(rituai feast).

the Passover seder
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middle-aged Russian woman on the sidewalk in front of a Jerusalem poa office to inquire
whether it was legal to mail a letter in an envelope brought with him fiom the USSR, if he
put a stamp on it. "Why not?" she answered. That seerned to reassure the old man, who put
the letter carefblly back into his coat pocket. "So, how do you like Israel?" he asked. The
woman answered softly and thoughtfûlly, "You must pass a hard period. We did.""
"Most of them come hoping to fmd a mini-Arnerica in Israel." said Amos Oz, a wellk n o m IsraeIi novelist. "The sooner they can get a house and a car -- preferably two cars -and a good refiigerator fûll of good food, the sooner t h e ~
wiil becorne solid citizen~.They

are the sunivors of the Marxist fantasy. They come here aspiring for middle-class
fulfilment."''

The middle class is the nanual habitat of contemporary Jews, who seldom settle for
less and rarely go M e r . If Western Jews have made if and lost some of lheir drive. former
Soviet Jews stniggle to achieve economic and social success wherever they settte. In Israel.

their unbridled ambition often was met with disdain by the established Jewish pop~lation.'~
Between mid-1989 and the end of I W l , 3 ~ O , O O OSoviet Jews irnmigrated to IsraeI.
Some forty percent of them were highly-educated with degrees in medicine. pure science.
architecture, mathematics, classical music, and the arts. Other new citizens included fencing
masters, women chess champions, and at least one expert on chernical warfare. Most came

Buwalda 53-54.
l9

Tad Snilc, "The Great Soviet Exodus," National Geographic Journal vol. 181 no. 2

Feb. 1992: 46.
'O Anna Isakova, "The Escape Valve Closes," The Jerusalem Rewn Viewpoint Section
12 Oct. 1998: 56.
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as "lambs" and endured a traumatic initiation.

Engineen cleaned nainvells; teachers

cleaned apartments and houses; factory managers washed dishes in restaurants; lawyers
pumped gas; surgeons worked as secuity guards; professors swept streets; and musicians
perforrned in the streets for charity.
During that penod. Israel had an unemployment rate of eleven percent and thirtyeight percent of the immigrants were unemployed. Desperate for work, "the Russians" took
many jobs previously given to Palestinians, thus creating additional tensions in that already
deeply-troubled region. At a comrnunity center in Jerusalem, an announcement in Russian
appeared on the bulletin board: Need ten men.full dqc fiom 7 a.m. to 3 p. m. Hard physical
work. Salaty 1.5OO shekels (about U.S. $650 monthiy). The jobs were grabbed by men who

had taught college or conducted scientific research in the Soviet Union."
In the larger cities where rents were very high and accommodations were in shon
supply. new o h s h e d living quarters. Sometimes as many as four families shared a onebathruom apartment. To have more living space. many olim by-passed the overcrowded

ciiies for the empty desens of the north and south; and to the anger and consternation of

Palestinians, some immigrants moved into the occupied temtones. By late 1991, more than
4,000 Russians had joined approximately 120,000 Jewish settlers already living in the
occupied territories; encouraged by a government for whom senlement-building was serving
to validate a permanent c l a h to the lands in dispute since the 1967 war."

'' Ted Smlc 49.
'' Ibid 56.
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Soviet o h , visiting the Western Wall for the first time, saw hundreds of ultraOrthodox Jewish men dressed in black, eyes squeezed shut, and hands quivering with
religious fervour. At the sarne time, they observed heaviIy-armed police at the Western Wall
plaza,

more police at the entrante, and army sharpshooten on the roofs of the Jewish

quarter. Jerusalem's Old City, with its monuments so sacred to Jews, Christians and
Muslims alike, often seemed more like an armed military camp than a religious shrine.
From the moment the olim reached Israel, they were vulnerable to terrorist attacks,
as are al1 Israelis. Sixty-two year old Bela Levitsky amved from Russia with her son.
Vladimir. in January 1991. Weeks later. she was stabbed to death as she walked dowm a
Jerusalem Street. by a Palestinian youth wielding a butcher knife.. Rosa Elispor. who had
emigrated from the Soviet Union seventeen years earlier was also killed in that rampage."
New Russian-immigrant settlers felt more secure in the t o m s they were helping to

buiid in the Occupied West Bank than in the large Israeli cities. One example is the t o m

of Ariel, which sits in impregnable isolation north of Jenisalem, overlooking green Samaria
(non Jordan). Neat white houses with red roofs stand in sharp contrast to the mostly-poor
surrounding Arab villages. The olim. who in 1991 accounted for sorne fifieen percent of
Ariel's population of 10,000 were attracted to the temtories because there were more jobs

and cheaper rentals.

In his conversations with olim, Tad SmIc, could detect no nationdistic or ideological
zeal -jus pure pragrnatism. No large immigration to Israel has been less ideological. less
Jewishly aware, and l e s Jewish. Many Russian couples arrived in mixed-maniages where

" Tad Szulc 59.
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the gentile partner either had no intention to, or was reluctant to convert.

This reluctance

was partiy a consequence of the rabbinate in Israel having become an ultra-Orthodox bastion

insisting that potential converts lead Orthodox lives for at l e m IWO years before conversion.

In part, this stemrned fiom the lack of ulponirn (conversion study centres).

A more

detemined and courageous outreach effort, said some critics citing the liberal halakhic
rulings invoked in the 1970s by the late Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren, would have produced
more converts. By 1997. conversion had become irrelevant to most non-Jewish immigrants.
"Those who aren't Jewish don't feel a need to conven," said pollster Aharon Fein. "They
discovered that they don't have to [conven]. Being lsraeli is Jewish enough for them.""
In a move that triggered protests from former Soviet activist Natan Sharansky's
Russian immigrant Pm.Yisruel ba-.4l&uh. the Ministry of the Interior began imposing
ereater selectivity on who was allowed into Israel. The Ministq became reluctant to grant

.-

citizenship to non-Jewish immigrants h v i n g fiom the former Soviet Union -even spouses.
.4 spokesperson at the Ministry insisted that the Law of R e m was king implemented hlly

and honestly, but acknowledged a crackdown on the epidemic officririous marriages. "W e
have to be carefiil. A lot of nonJews want to move to this country. We have forged
marriage certificates, forged passpons, and forged Israeli visas. Lots of them.""
Israel's Ministry of Absorption figures (1997) put the number of potential immigrants
from the FSU at 1.1 77,000, half of them in the Russian republic. The Jewish Agency had
predicted the influx of immigrants fiom the FSU would top the million mark by the year

'' Netty C. Gross, "Judaism? No Thanks:'
"

Ibid 13.

The Jerusalem R e ~ o n15 Dec. 1997: 14.
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2000. ïhey are presently close to that number. Emigration fiom the FSU began declining
in the mid-1 WOs, possibly because of renewed hope for Yeltsins's political reforms and
optimism generated by the renewal of Jewish life.

The worsening economy. intemal

political chaos, and a perception of increased anti-semit km have c a w d the numben to once
again become significant. The final figures for 1999 indicated that 66,481 FSU Jews
immigrated to Israel that year, a 45 percent increase over 1998. The number of Jews making
Aliyah from Russia alone more than doubled to nearly 30.000.'6 With the potential of yet
another mass Russian ernigration looming. the small. overburdened Israeli scate is beginning
to reassess its capaciv capabilities.
According to some of Israel's most prominent environrnentalists. the country cannot

afford to forge blindly ahead with its current amual 2.4 percent population growth. This
annual increase. fueled by hi& birth rates @articularly arnong the ultra-Orthodox) and
immigration, is pushing population density, currently 287 people per square kilometer.
toward Japan's extremely-high number of 326 people. Discount the virtually uninhabited
X e g e ~desen. imagine borders shrinking as peace processes gather momentum. and you have

the mosr densely-populated country in the Western world."
IsraeI0sroad syçtems are congested, air pollution has exceeded permitted levels, green
space has disappeared because of housing development, and water resources have fallen to

grim lows. Becaue of compulsory military service, fear of terronsm, employment
dificulties, and a myriad of social problems, especially those caused by the non-separation

'' Jewish Agency for IsraeI, Feb. 2000.
'' P. Hirschberg, "Population Overload," The Jerusalem R e ~ o n 3 Jan. 2000: 16- 17.
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of church and state, a percentage of Israel's Russian immigrants reemigate. According to

R.F. Barsky (1996), ody five percent of those who migrate to Israel fiom the FSU evennially
leave the country, and most of these people do not consider themselves Jews, or else are in
mixed mamages."
Canada has been accepting reemigrating former Soviet Jews from lsrael as
independent immigrants and for farnily reunification purposes. There has also been the
unsettling issue (to Canadian Jews) of former Soviet-Jews arriving in Canada via Israel as
Convention Refugee claimants. The "refugees" choice of Canada must be considered in
relation to Canada's dynamic neighbour to the South. Barshy (1 996) suggested that "...for
refûgees corn Israel. the reasons for choosing Canada were quite simple; they needed a visa
for travel to the United States from Israel. but did not need a visa for travel from IsraeI to
Canada; they feared U S . racism and violence (often associated in their minds with the
presence of a large Black population); and they felt that the 'calm' of Canadian life was
better suited to their temperment."2e Significantly, in October 1989, perhaps as part of a

United Statesnsrael arrangement. new regulations had been imposed by the Amencans
denying Soviet Jews rehigee stants?thus restricting their influx into the United States. As
a result, the proportion of Soviet immigration to lnael increased, which was followed by

a proportionate increase in reemigration. In addition, in the fïrst five months of 1991, about

" Robert F. Barsky, "Refugees fiom Israel." MuIticulturdism. Jews and Identities in
Canada 1996:221.
29
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85 percent of Soviet-Jewish emigrants went to Israel, which suggests that Israel was a
destination often chosen by default or nece~sity.~'
In Israel, Canada was perceived as a country that was easy to enter. With the

assistance of a Canadian lawyer, you could immigrate there; al1 you had to do was arrive at
a Canadian airport and declare you were a refbgee. Barsky (1 996) explains that the very

notion that Israel could generate reficgees posed acute problems for Canadian Jews, who had
been arnong the forernost defenders of refiigees and human rights, as well as the state of

Israel. Allowing themselves to get trapped in a human rights discussion that was affected
by their own nationalist sentiments could undermine their position both morally and

polit ically. In terms of Canadian-Jewish identity,outright and unquestioned support of Israel
seems to imply that they are liberals only in so far as it does not affect their own
identification with Israel as a democratic state.
Canadian multiculturalism. through this discussion, receives fiom the Rwsian-Israeli
refugee-claimants themselves, on the one hand. a definition that emphasizes tolerance for
various nationalities and religions without supenmposing an overarching nationality or

religion. On the other hand, it suggests another definition of Canadian multiculturaiism; one
that is revised because it can be subjectcd to the lobbies of nationalities andor religions that

bring their own bises; in this case, a traditionally most liberal group, Canadian Jews. This

makes Canada a sofr definer of persecution.
If Canada's immigration Review Board chose to restrict al1 refbgee appkations fiom
Israel, it would l
x cornmenting on previous decisions made in successful cases conceming

30

Barsky 257.
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both Israelis and former Soviet citizens.
countries can be deemed "safe"

h would be making a judgment that whole

- an idea with dire consequences and somewhat ironic

implications, considenng the experiences that the Jews had in the twentieth century in
apparently 'hfe" couneies."

TO CANADA DIRECTLY FROM THE USSR/CIS
As a positive response to Gorbachev's policy of Glasnost and the resultant opening

up of Soviet sociee to the West. Canada's relaxed criteria under which Soviet citizens had

been adrnitted to Canada as refùgees were removed. No longer received as refugees under
the East European Designated Class. Soviet applicants could apply from within the Soviet
Lnion. either as independent immigrants or through the farnily reunification programme.
The: could also corne to Canada as refùgees if they applied for resettlement from a country
of tirst asy1um.j'
W h a ~we were seeing in Canada in the 1990s was primarily chah migration fiom the

FSU in which immigrants were following relatives and friends already living in Canada.
Why iheir foreninners emigïzted was well-described in Markus and Schwartz (1 984): socio-

economic considerations, the desire for upward mobility, escape from the then oficially-

sanctioned and grassroots anti-Semitism, and an ethnic identity that Iimited caretr
advancement. These authos emphasized that for most "the patentid for enrichment through
the enhancement of their Jewish ethnic identity was not a factor in their decision." They

chose Canada because it was a "peaceful" country.

31
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Yaacov Glickman (1 991) compared the reasons for leaving the Soviet Union and for
chosing Canada in year 1978 with year 199 1 . He reported that his findings corroborated

Markus and Schwartz's conclusions. Reasons for leaving the USSR and for choosing
Canada appeared to have been based primarily on: a desire to improve economic conditions
and life chances in general; king discriminated against in their country of ongin; a desire
to join relatives and fiiends; and the perception of Canada as a peaceful country. He
concurred wih Markus and Schwartz that there was "no clear and compelling reason (for
either leaving the Soviet Union or choosing Canada) that would provide the basis for a strong
identification with the Jeuish c~mmunity.~'
The above-mentioned academics presented balanced information regarding the

situation of the Jews in the USSR. fhey pointed to positive aspects of Soviet life. such as.
a\-ailabilityof state-supporied quality education. steady employment, subsidized apartments.
free medical care and exposure to al1 aspects of high culture (less so in outlying and
Muslim regions): but the) were also compelled to report that Jewish life was built on
shifiing ground with anti-Semitism ebbing and waning depending on geopph? and

It is necessary to consider the effects ofthe dark side of Comrnunist society, endured

by al1 the Soviet peoples over many generations, and understand that the Soviet Jews were
part of this Society. One must be ûueful not to suggea that the Jews were living separatelas a chosen people inspired by some genetically-tnwmitted or religiously-inspired moral

33 Yaacov Glickrnan. "Russians in Canada: Threat to Identity or Promise of Renewal?
MulticuIturafism~Jews and Identities in Canada 1996: 197.

and ethical code.

To this end, 1 turn to Gregory Grossman's compelling presentation

wherein he explained the nature and the causes of the Soviet economic collapse.

in his testimony to Amencan Congressional cornmittees on June 25, 1991. Grossman
reminded his audience that it was only approximately one decade ago that Western observes
could still senously consider whether the global economic cornpetition would eventually be
won by the East:
Although the present economic condition in the FSU is indeed catastrophic,
it has not been quite as unexpected as one might have assumed fiom
appearances aIone. In fact. the underlying forces of rot and min have been
at work for decades. albeit concealed by the secretiveness of the dictatorial
regime and the silence of an intimidated population (but for a relatively few
dissidents). Among such long-term. corrosive trends one might mention the
huge diversion of national resources to r n i l i q and imperial ends: heedlessly
wasteful depletion of natural and human resenes for economic growth and
progress. combined with lags in civilian technological advance and
improvement in quaiity: inabilitl- to feed the population without massive
impons; enormous physical degradation and contamination of the
environment with major effects on human health; groHing sclerosis of the
centralized system of economic planning and govemance, aggravated by
rigid pnce-wage controls and monet;uv mismanagement; neady growh of a
large underground economy intimately linked with widespread officia1
corruption and (with time) major organized crime; deterioration of work
incentives and work morde, not to say initiative. enterprise (except in the
underground). and sense of responsibility. And consequent steady retardation
of economic growth [with] actual decline. One could extend this dismal list
of the underlying factors (not to mention the politicai, social and ethnic ones)
that have been propelling the Soviet economy for decades towards its hinonc
moment of deep crisis."

I am not suggesting that fonner Soviet Jews, now living in Israel, the United States.
Canada, Austraiia and Germany, had wielded great political clout in the USSR, or were in
Y P m of statement by Professor Gregory Grossman (Berkeley) at the Joint Hearing of
the Subcommittee on Europe and the Middle East of the Committee on Foreign Affaires of the
US. House of Representatives and of the Joint Economic Committee of the U.S. Congress. June
25.199 1. Nicholas V. Riasanovsky 1993: 6û4.
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policy-making positions, nor am 1 insinuating they were compt. They did, however, leam
to swim in Soviet waters, and many enjoyed career success and pleasant lifestyles. It is,
therefore. not unreasonable to expect that these immigrants bring to Canada. and other
receiving countries, in addition to limited language skills and modest resoutces (this research

does not focus on wealthy immigrants), their ambition, drive and intelligence. More
remarkable. 1 would suggest. are their formidable Soviet-leamed survival skills.

CHAPTER SIX
ORGANIZATIONAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS
FOR FORMER SOVIET JEWRY
IN TORONTO
The term "Independent" immigrants would suggest that the R w i a n Jews are able to

be self-reliant upon h v a i in Canada. This is hardly accurate. Fact

-- they have some

financial resources when they amive fiom Israel; or they have k e n assured of financial
support from sponsoring relatives when they arrive directly from the FSU; or the' receive

financial assistance fiom the Jewish Immigrant Aid Society of Canada. if they enter under
their auspices.

Fact

-- they mas have k e n alerted in the FSU or Israel that finding

emplo'ment could be a problem in Canada but the) have chosen to disregard these warnings
and be optimirric. Fact

-- man? would-be immigrants

convince Canadian Immigration

officers chat they have a workable knowledge of English. having memorized appropriate
answers to anticipated interview questions.

The immigrants sel1 most of their assets before leaving the FSU or Israel. Before
entering Canada. the? must pay for fmily emigration documents. Canadian immigration
layers* fees. Canadian Immigration enuy fees. airline tickets and travel expenses.

In

Toronto, they must find temporary living accommodation while searching for aordable

housing, pay f
m and last month's rent, purchase biture, plus pay many other necessary
resenlement expenses. If they cannot find employment, their modea resources quickly
become depleted, and it becornes necessary to ~ e e kfinancial assistance. To add to the stress.
relatives of unemployed Russian immigrants oftrn start to resent the ongoing financial
burden of the newcomers they have sponsored.
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Learning to navigate in Toronto, fmding an apartment, registering the children in
school. registering the adults in English as a Second Language classes, seeking employment
and b e g i ~ i n gthe acculturation process are early priorities. The hard reality is that many

Russians have dificulty finding jobs because theii English is deemed inadequate; their
work credentials are not accepted by Canadian licensing bodies; no work is available in
their fields of specialization; and they do not know how to be proactive about seeking
alternative employnent. The immigrant families then move into a state of cnsis. The good
new is tha~,bythis tirne, rnost newcomers have made personal contacts within the RussianJewish immigrant cornmunity. New and sometimes rediscovered Russian fnends. betterestablished and more farniliar with the system, direct the traumatized immigrants to
appropriate govenunent agencies and Jewish social services.
It is important to assess and reassess the effectiveness of the assistance being
rendered the Russian Jewish immigrants. A considerable arnount of money is k i n g
budgeted on their behalf'. Money for governmental assistance is acquired through taxation
of Canadian citizens; money for Jewish social services is received pmly fiom govemment
and pmly fiom social taxation in the form of voluntary donations from within the kuish
comrnunity. Aside fiom their fiscal responsibility, the professional responsibilities of the

helping agencies are huge. It is not only i m p o m t to attempt to help immigrants in cnsis,
it is irnport~lr~t
that the immigrants perceive that they have, in fact, k e n helped.

There is the sense among Toronto-lcws that "the Russians" are arriving with great
wealth; weaith acquired through suspect activities in the former Soviet Union. True, there

are Russian immigrants [Jews and nondews] entering Canada that have accurnulated
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considerable wealth, and have somehow b e n able to redirect this wealth to the West. True,
there are Russian immigrants who drive late mode1 cars, and Wear designer clothes with
expensive gold jewellery. True, they can be found enjoying themselves in restaurants and
late-night clubs in Thomhill and Markham. True, they are purchasing big houes, and
rumou. has it that rhey mepqying cash. However, thex immigrants are not the subjects of
this study. They may or may not be of interest to certain Canadian governent agencies,
but they are surely not of concern to Toronto's Social Services Division and its "Ontario
Works" programme. nor of other Jewish social services.
JEWISH IMMIGRANT AID SERVICES OF CANADA
Through the latter part of the 1980s and early 1990s, the United Jewish

Appeal Jewish Federation of Greater Toronto (UJAEederation) along with core volunteers.
e\ aluated the need for improved CO-ordinatedsenices on behalf of arriving Soviet J e u q .
There was a sense of urgency because large nurnbers of Jews fiom Russia and other member
nations of the newly-established Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) were expected
t~

lewe for Israel. A reemigration of a small percentage of Russian Jews fiom Israel to

Canada was anticipated. As well, a number of immigrants were expected to arrive in
Canada directly fiom the FSU,the majority of whom would be entering under Citizenship
Immigmtion Canada's (CIC) family reunification programme.
It wzs decided that JLAS would k directly responsible for the ongoing resettlement
and integration of former Soviet Jews (as well as other Jewish immigrant groups). JIAS's

grouing awareness that their xrvices in the 1970s and 1980s did not adequately address the
acculturation needs of new immigrants resulted in fundamental changes in the 1990s, with

new programmes in place to promote and facilitate the integration of newcomers into the

Jewish comrnunity. By 1992, JiAS Toronto employed twelve staff, including five Russianspeaking social workers.
ï h e celebration of JIAS Canada's seventy-fifth snnivenary in the

Fall of 1997

occasioned a cornparison of the agmcy's goals in 1922 to their goals in 1997. The following
are excerpts fiom the Charter of the Jewish Immigrant Aid Society of Canada granted August

13. 1925. which conferred on JIAS the responsibility.
a.

b.
C.

d.
e.

f.
g.

To facilitate the lawful entry of Jewish immigrants at various ports of Canada
To provide them with temporary shelter, food, clothing and such other aid
To prevent them becoming public charges by helping them to obtain employment
To maintain bureaus of information and to publish literature on the industrial.
agricuItural. and commercial status of the country
To encourage them to follow agricultural punuits
To take proper measwes to prevent inelipible persons fiorn irnmigrating to Canada
To raise money bg appeals to the public for subscription and by the collection of like
annual membership fees
It would appear fiom the original Charter that in 1922 JIAS played an immigrant-

screening role and was empowered in areas that later becarne exclusively the responsibili.

of govemment. Agicultural pursuits w m encouraged in the Charter. In Russia and Eastern
Europe, pre-1918, few Jews worked as farm labourers. Mon w m pddlers, hawken, small
shopkeepm. small-sale manufactures (clothing. footwear). and artisans employed in these
workshops. After 1918, if a Jew was willing to change his class position and forego Jeuish

nationalism, th-

were economic opporhmities in agriculture, factory work, and white-collar

occupations. According to the Russian census of 1926, nine percent of the Jewish workforce
was engaged in agriculture, up from just over two percent in 1897.' One can sumise that

' Zaslavsky and Brym 1983.

pre-Depression Canada needed fann labourers, and Jews were alIowed into Canada under
certain conditions of employrnent which JIAS was expected to monitor.
Seventy years later, in April of 1992, JIAS's Board of Directors approved the
undenaking of the following activities:
Education and advocacy with the Jewish comrnunity to generate understanding and
suppon of JIAS principles, policies and programmes.
Education and advocacy to influence immigration laws, policies and practices to
ensure that Canada's doors are open.
Establishment of support systems to help those seeking migration to Canada to gain
access to the full range of advisory and legal resources.
To ensure successful resenlement and integration, JIAS recognized the following
necessities:
Resenlement progammes meet the basic financial, social, Iegal requirements of
immigrants
JIAS provide initial integration sentices in an intensive form that includes
EnglisWrench language training. orientation to secular and Jewish cornmunities. job
readiness. Judaica and psycho-social support.
Local communities accept the challenge of receiving and integrating newcomers.

In comparison to their original Charter, JIAS had broadened its responsibilities in
two principal areas: as an advocate on behalf of immigrants for support from the
govemment and the wider Jewish community; and as a first-line support system for the
immigrants' integration into the local Jewish community.'

In the fiscal year 1997-1998, JIAS Canada (national office) aided 665 families, or
nearly 1,600 individuals in ten Canadian cities, excludhg Montreal and Toronto. Although
the bulk of JIAS-assisted anivais came from Russia and the former Soviet republics, the

Sharon D. Zciler, Executive Director, JIAS Toronto. Telephone Intemieu: 30 Nov.

agency was also seeing an increase in immigration h m South Amerka, particularly Buenos
Aires and Sao Paulo. JIAS operates local offices in Toronto and Montreal and theu numbers
are cdculated separately.

The cities for which JïAS provides services outside Montreal and

Toronto are: Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, ûttawa, Hamilton, London.
Windsor, Halifax and St. John's. JIAS also provided s e ~ c e that
s same fiscal year in
Kitchener, Ontario, Lethbridge, Alberta and Moose JBW, Saskatchewan. This means that
immigrants are settling outside the larger centers. JIAS's Toronto office aided 650
immigrant families in 1997-98 and Montreal's office aided 556.'
This lewl of new amivals to the cornmunity is expected to continue for the next few
years. JIAS'S nurnbers indicate that sixty percent of the cases d v e in the Independent

categop. twenty-five percent in the Family Class category, ten percent as Refugees. and the
rernaining five percent as Minister Permits and other special categories.
JIAS TORONTO OFFERS THE FOLLOWNG SERVICES TO IMMIGRANTS:

-

Information and Referral housing, education, medical. government services, Jewish
Cornmunity Services
Senlement and Adaptation Counselling
Immigration Consulting
Farnily and Individual Counselling
Cultural Programming
Used Fumiture Project
Volunteer Income Tax Clinic
Orientation to the Jewish Community
Notary Public Services
Community integration Programme

Ron Csillag. "Five percent more families helped by JlAS in 1997-1 998," The Canadian
Jewîsh News 16 July 1998:2I.

THE JIAS INTEGRATION PROGRAMME IS MADE UP OF:
English As A Second Language
Judaica Studies
Psych-Social Support Groups
Vocational Comelling'
LANCUACE TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR FORMER SOVIET JEWS

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUACE
In 1989, due to the influx of Russian Jewish new immigrants to Toronto, a singleclass pilot ESL programme was staned. in 1990, the programme was expanded to three. and
later. six classes were funded by the North York Board of Educaiton. The ESL teachen were
paid by the North York Board of Education. and classroom rental space was provided
(donated) by Jewish synagogue facilities and organizations such as B'nai B'rith.
In l992-W3, Citizenship and Immigration Canada asked for proposals for a new
programme called LINC. Al1 social service agencies were eligible to apply. Boards of
Education were not eligible to apply uithout a social sewice pamer. Since JIAS had been
working with North York, they decided to apply for LMC funding as pamers. JIAS then
expanded its program to ten classes. Some of the classes were funded by LINC through the
North York Board of Education for only Landed immigrants or Convention Refugees. ûther
classes continued to be fimded by the NYBE for Refbgee claimants and citizens as well as
Landed immigrants.

'Celebratinn Our Heritaee: JIAS Toronto 75 Anniversant Cornmunitv Heritane Book
Robin Packard ed. (Toronto: JIAS of Canada, 1997) 64.
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In 1993-19%. JJAS Toronto submitted its own LMC grant proposa) and was h d e d
independent of the NYBE. Thus JIAS Toronto started to nui two ESL programmes; one
funded directly by LINC for Landed immigrants, and the other through the NYBE offered
to Refugee claimants as well as Landed immigrants.

In 1999-2000, JIAS Toronto is still running two programmes: eleven LMC classes
funded by Citizenship Immigration Canada (CIC), and nine classes funded by the recently-

established Toronto District School Board. UJNFederation does not pay for ESL classes;

this is a stand-alone projecl. The classes are offered fieesf-charge to al1 eligible students.
31.4s selects the sites for both programmes. The TDSB pays for teachers' salaries and
materials only: the) do not pay for rent; JIAS Toronto selects the sites and uses donated
space for these classes: LINC pays rent for the space the) use.

These classes are not limited to Russian fews. They are offered to al1 Jewish new
immigrants. Some of the students corne from South America as well as Hungary. Romania.
and other Eastern European countries. There are other organizations that offer classes to

Russian Jewish students in Toronto. including the Toronto District School Board
independent of the JIAS programme.

JIAS Toronto dlows students to stay in its "New Beginnings" programme (LINC and

TDSB) for up to one year, depending upon the students' needs. It recommends other
programmes to the students, if needed, but encourages them to seek employment a s quickly

as possible.'

5

Ms. Roslynne Greenberg, JLAS Toronto. ESL coordinator, tetter Dec. 7,1999. Ms.
Greenberg has been ESL coordinator for ten ycars.

INTEGRATION/SUPPORT CROUP PROGRAMME
An assessment of the hctional nec& of each individual client family is conducted

by a JlAS Toronto social worker i.e. financial requirements, housing. school, etc. The
individual social worker is dways available to meet with and counsel the farnily on a one-toone basis as the need arises. Regular monthly contact is also maintained. After the initial
assessment. ail clients are placed in a five-month Integration Programme.
A group counselling model is used as the main vehicle of service. This model fits

the immigrant population. They are a homogeneous group with similar problems and

concerns, namely. emotional adjustment to a new environment, culture, etc. The FamiIy
Life Education group model is most suitable since it combines an information-sharing

format with the use of supportive group dynamic techniques. Each group has fifieen to
t w n r y participants which allows a small-group atrnosphere, which is intensive in nature.
meets weekly. and moves through four modules during the five-month session. Clients stay
in their "group" throughout the programme. which facilitates the building of a natural client-

based support group. ïhere is a "graduation ceremony" on completion of the programme.
JEWISH VOCATIONAL SERVICES OF GREATER TORONTO

This agency, which marked its 50th anniversy in 1997, has corne a long way since
the post-war yean when it was preoccupied wiui finding work, chiefly in the needle trade,

for war veterans and newly-arrived Holocaust survivors. The Jewish Vocation Service of
Greater Toronto was founded by the Jewish community in 1947, and while continuing to
serve the Jewish community, it has cxpanded its programmes and services to meet the
educational and vocational needs of al1 residents of Toronto. Currently, JVS provides a

range of educational and vocational semices and programmes through Rehabilitation
Services, the Educational Counselling Service, the Carea and Ernployrnent Counselling
Centre, and the Job Placement Centre!

NS receives mon of its funding fiom the public purse. Three levels of governrnent
contribute: Metropditan Toronto Community Services Department; Ontario Ministry of
Community and Social Services, Human Resources Development Canada, as well as the
United Way of Greater Toronto, and the Jewish Federation of Greater Toronto. Because
it receives public money, the agency c m o t cater exclusively to Jewish clients.
Approsimately one-third of the 10,000 clients served in 1998 were Jewish. At last count,
JVS offered thinythree programmes and senices, with more planned. These encompass

traditional job searching: help for new immigrants, including those needing training and retrainingxareer planning: compter-skills upgrading for foreign professionals; and skilIs
evaluation. Some programmes are offered in conjunction with other communal agencies.
such as. Jewish Farnily and Child Service, Reena. and Jewish immigrant Aid Semices.'
JVS offers a programme cailed "Newcomers to Canada"

- four evening job-search

workshops. four hours each for a totai of sixteen hours. The workshops include:
a

a
a

introduction to the Canadian labour market
How to Research Companies and Tap into the Hidden Job Market
Identification of Marketable skills
Access to Job-Matching Services
Development of a R e m to Work Action Plan

Jewish Vocation Services of Greater Toronto, on-line, www.pathcom.com/-jvstor/
homepage.htrill, Febnrary 1999.
7

Ron Csillag, "Youth, wornen. priorities for new JVS director" ï h e Canadian Jewish
News 26 August 1999: 7.

O

Writing targeted Resumés and Cover Letters
Telephone Communication
This programme is h d e d by Citizenship & Immigration Canada and is fm to

Convention Refûgees and Landed immigrants, who have clear job goals and are willing to
engage and actively participate in the job search process.'
In January 1999, JVS North had two full-time Russian-speaking Employment
CounselIors working to help Jewish immigrants from the FSU to find positions.
JEWISH FAMILY AND CHILD SERVICE
For more than 125 yean, the emotional. social and physical needs of Toronto's

Jeuish community have ken served by Jewish Family and Child Senice. JF&CS evolved

from a tradition of communal charitable caring dating from the founding of the Ladies'
Benevolent Fund of Toronto in 1868. A non-profit agency, J F K S is comprised of more
than 100 committed staff', including social workers, child care workers. family life educators.
therapists and counsellors. foster parents and some 900 volunteers.
Services are offered for every age, social and economic background. May of the
services are available in Yiddish, Hebrew, Russian and French, reflecting the changing face
of the Jewish cornrnunity. As a Chilciren's Aid Society, JF&CS protects the well-being of
al1 Jewish children in need in the Greater Toronto Area (GTA). They are dso sensitive and
responsive to the ever-changing needs of the GTA's approximately l60,OOO strong Jewish
cornmunity. Although the agency mains fimily rwted in the traditions and experiences of
the Jewish people, many of thcir services are non-sectarian.

' Pamphlet, Resource Centre, J V S North,1280 Finch Ave. West, Toronto, Feb. 1999.
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F&CS oners assistance to anyone who is expcriencing dificulty in handling day-to-

da> problems of living in the community. Their social workers are sensitive to Jewish values
and traditions, and are trained for individual, marital, family and group counselling. The

Ware caring professionals with degrees in the mental health field. Consultants to the naff
include psychiatrists, psychologists. rabbis, and legal personnel. Volunteers are involved in

F&CS is h d e d by the Ontario Ministq of Cornmuni5 and Social Services, Jewish

Federation of Greater Toronto. United Way and client fees. Client counxlling fees are
geared to income. Nobody is denied service due to an inability to pay.
The agencfs services faIl into three areas: Child and Youth Senices. Famil? and
Rehabilitation Senices and Cornmunity Semices.

CHILD AND YOCTH SERVICES
JF&CS is the lifeline for children at nsk in the Jewish communiry. The agency offers
personalized senices to support. sirengthen and rehabilitate families while promoting child
protection, nurturing and growth within the home.

These services include:
Protection for abused or neglected children
A day matment programme for adolescents with emotional and/or behaviounl

problems
Foster care
Group placement
Adoption services
Farnily support for families with specid needs children
Big Brother/Sister programme
Respite care offering short-term care for children with special needs

REHABILITATION AND FAMILY SERVICES
J F K S deals with issues such as family violence, poverty and unemployment.

problems of aging and disabilities, the changing d e s of men and women. These semices
include:
Counselling -- individual, marital and family
Financial assistance
Rehabil itation and support
Group therapy
Residence of ex-psychiatnc patients
Farnily violence services. including a shelter for abused women and children
Picking Up The Pieces for children of separation and divorce
Jewish hospice
Information and referral semices
Mulrilingual Access programme
COMl\lt.XITY SERVICES

JFBCS is an active community participant c ~ a t i n gouveach services which identifi
and meet d'namic needs within the community setting. These include:
O
Direct Service volunteers
O
Chaplaincy senices for the more than 1,200 Jewish residents in hedth care facilities
and pend institutions
Adolescent Outreach Project

--

m

Hebrew and Russian outreach projects
Social work services for day schools
Family life workshops which addrrss a broad spectrum of issues
& A SecondShop allowing cornrnunity membm to purchase new and gently used
clothing with dignity
Speakers' Bureau9
-

-

-

- -

Information Pamphlets, Main Ofiice, JF&CS, 4600 Bathurst St., Toronto, 5 Nov. 1998.
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JEWS FOR JUDAISM
Jews for Judaism, often referred to as the "Jewish 9 11,"was established as a non-

profit organitation in 1983 in the United States, and now has offices in Los Angeles,
Philadelphia, Chicago and Johannesburg, South
Baltimore. New York, Washington, D.C.,

Afica. ï h e Canadian branch opened in Toronto in 1989, and it is now the official source
of information on missionary-related issues for the Canadian Jewish Congress. Jews for
Judaism responds to the aggressive missionizing of the Jewish community by evangelical
goups. man! of whom camouflage their activities with a Jewish veneer. It is estimated that
there are more than 300 Messianic synagogues in North America. More than 250.000 Jews
uorldwide have been converted by this new fom of Christian evange~ism.'~

On January 6. 1998, Jews for Judaism moved its new Canadian headquarters next
door

to

the City of D a ~ i dMessianic Synagogue. a Hebrew-Christian missionary church.

This was in reaction to the City of David having located in a large shopping plaza [Main
Exchange Plaza at Bathurst Stmt and Steeles Avenue West in Thomhiil] in the heart of the
fastest-growing Jewish population centre in Canada and the heart of the Russian Jewish

Jews for Judaism daims that there are over 50 missionary groups in Canada, with

over 40 of them in the Toronto area; that they target alienated, assimilated or elderly kws.
who are ignorant of their own heritage; and that they employ sophisticated and deceptive

"Jews for Judaism Opens New Counter-Missionary Centre Adjacent to the City of
David Missionary Church," Edmonton Jewish Life 15 January 15 Febmay, 1998: 23.
'O

-
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new techniques, fkequently disguishg Christianity with token Jewish symbols and practices

in order to atnact Jewish converts. A deceptive format is offen used in which the Gospel is
preached by pastors, who cal1 themselves LLMessianic
Rabbis," and who Wear skullcaps and
prayer shawls at "Shabbat" and "HghHoliday" savices. Jews for Judaism daims that they
misquote. mistranslate, and misinterpret Jewish scriptures and rabbinical texts to substantiate
their claim that Jesus was the Jewish Messiah; and that their recmits become convinced that
the! are not cornpiete as Jews until they accept Jesus as the Messiah. hstead of calling

themselves Christians, most Jewish convens to Christianity refer to themselves as
Messianic Jews, Hebrew Christians. or Jews for Jesus, and to their Christian faith as
Messianic Judaism."

In their attempt to make Christianity more acceptable to Jews, many missiongroups have renamed their church buildings calling them Messianic Synagogues. Devoid

of Christian synbols, they often have an Ark. Torah scroll, Star of David, and other Jewish
symbols. Hebrew is used in the prayer senice and Jesus is refened to as Yeshuu
Hn.\f~sltiach(Jesus the Messiah). This misrepresentation al1ows prospective Jewish

converts to feel linle of the guilt that nomally accompanies conversation by a Jew to
Christianity.
Jews for Judaism's pnmary goals are providing counter-missionary cducation

programmes which innill a greater appreciation of, and cornmitment to, Jewish beliefs and

"

Rabbi Michael Skobac and Julius Ciss, "Finaliy. the answer to missionaries who
target Jews" Pamphlet (Toronto:Jews for Judaism, 1998).

values; and winning back those Jews who have been infiuenced by Christian missionaries.
'bey achieve these goals through the following programmes and activities:
Exit counselling
Family crisis counselling
Lectures and classes
Speakers' bureau
College campus programmes
Audio and video tapes
Books and literatwe
Television and radio programmes
Advertising campaigns
Russian outreoch
Outreach to Hebrew Christians
Newsletter
Shabbat hospitalit).
Resource Iibrary and archives
24-hour hotline
Monitoring missionary acti~ity
Counter-leafleting Jews for Jesus missionaries on streets"
Even before the collapse of the Soviet Union, rnissionaries had their sights on

Russian immigrants at transit centen in Italp and upon their arriva1 in North America and
Israel. Offering ESL (English as a Second Language) programmes, financial assistance, and
friendship. evangelical groups found that spintually-starved Russian Jews with linle or no

Jewish education were easy prey. By 1990, there were about a dozen "Hebrew Christian"
congregations catering exclusively to Soviet Jews in North Amenca and several in Israel.

With the advent of giusnos! and the ~bsequentopenhg up of the Soviet Union,North
Amencan missionary organizations d i z e d that they could take their conversionary
programmes directly to the Jewish people in the former Soviet Union.
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The fun missions visited the larger Soviet cities during Passover, 1990. Since then,
there has been a full-scale missionary effort. Hoping to convert as many Jews as possible
should the doors close agein, several Hebrew-Christian organizations established full-time
branches in the major population centres of the CIS. In 1995. there was one HebrewChristian bible school training over one hundred Russian students to proselytize within
Jewish communities. One evangelical organization fkom Rochester, New York has been
ninning large Hebrew-Christian music and outreach festivals for several years and claims to
have converted 17,000 Jews. "
Jews for Judaism considers former Soviet Jews living in the Greater Toronto Area
a high-risk cornrnunity. because they are ver). wlnerable to proselytizers who offer them

comrnunity and friendship.
AISH HATORAH
Aish HaTorah's large, recently-opened (1 996) centre is located in the heart of the
OIthodox J e ~ i s hcommunity at 949 Clarke Avenue West, Thornhill. Aish's primary agenda

in Toronto is to bnng non-affiliated young-adult Jews back to Judaism through classroom
and gras-roots activism. The centre houses administrative offices, classrooms, activity

areas, and a mail synagogue (200). Funding for this building was provided by a small group
of supportive Toronto-Jewish families. Russell

Mym is the Associate Director of Aish

HaTorah's Russian Prograxn in Canada. He explained,

" Rabbi Michael Skobac, "To Russia with Love: Rescuing Russian Jews,"
Masszine vol. 1 (Toronto: Jews for Judaism, 1995) 3.

Lifelinc

Aish HaTorah's Russian Program was founded in 1992 to educate, support
and offer solidarity to Jews in the Fomrer Soviet Union, most of whom were
spirihially devastated by the cornmimist regime. Aish HaTorah means the
fire of the Torah. Aish means BR. We are re-igniting the fire of the Torah;
rekindling the flarne. We arc inspiring that spark of Jewishness in the
Russian Jews that we know exists, but &er eighty ycars was almost
extinguished."
With headquarters in J e d e m , the Russian Program is active al1 over Israel,
educating Russians immigrants about Judaism through seminars, radio shows, weekly
newspaper articles and more. T'he Russian Program has hrelve branches in Russia the
Ukraine and Belanis and runs programs in twenty cities in the FSU.
They have had considerable success in finding motivated and gified young Russian
people. who have been molded into cornrnitted Jeuish leaders. A high pnority is given to

bringing these Russian students to study at Aish Hatorah's World Centre in Jerusalem. so
that they can return to Russia as teachers who uill cmy on Aish's outreach program.
Aish's program encourages Russian Jews to move to Israel and supports them after
they have made aliyah. Through Aviv (started in 1994), a social action and educationai
organitation for Russian immigrants (active in 29 cities in Israel), legal, medical and
persona1 services are offered to ease the immigrants' adjustment. Aish rcaches out to
unaffiliated, unknowledgeable Jews al1 over the world using ordained rabbis nom Aish's

yeshiwh (ûrthodox religious educational centres for men) in JeNSalem.'6

Efrim Svinky, Education Director of the Aish HaToreh Russian Rogram in
Jerusdem. visited Toronto in the Fa11 of 1998 to tcach a "Discovcry" semlliar [sce Myers

l5

Russell Myers. Personal Interview. 6 January 1999.

l6

''Aish HaTorah h i a n Program," Information Kit . Juiuary, 1999.

interview] to 200 Russian Jews who had signed up for the event.

Sponsored by the

philanthropie Dan family of Toronto, the seminar was rexeived with much enthusiasm by the

participants who. after Ieaming that Svirsky would be in Toronto for an additional two
weeks, asked for follow-up programs.

Using the Jewish Community Centre on no*

Bathurst Street. Svirsky taught two seminan, "Torah and Psychology," and "Where Was
G-d During the HoIocaust?" There were over 150 Russian participants at each seminar

ranging in age fiom 20 to 60. A nwnber of Russian English-language teachers, who had
participated in the "DiscoveIy" seminar, arranged for Svirsky to teach classes on Judaism to
their students."

The success of these seminars indicated that when Jewish education is presented in
the Russian language at a convenient time and place. in an intellectual format. a respectable
number of Russian Jewish immigrants will attend.

Russell Myers. Associate Director of

the Russian Program in Canada has acknowledged that there is a need for fe~ish-education
progams for Russian immigrants in Toronto, particularly Russian youth. He admitted that
the local (Toronto) program had been slow to start due to lack of adequate funding and
insufficient Russian-speaking teachers."
JEWISH RUSSIAN COMMUNITY CENTRE OF TORONTO (JRCC)

It was a case of the rabbi pursuhg the scientist. The rabbi's goal was to reach
every Russian Jew in the city those immigrants fiom the former Soviet
Union who knew nothing about Judaism. ï h e physicist's goal was to escape
the rabbi and al1 his talk about tht Torah, the imporiance of Jcwish holidays,

-

l7

Newsletter. Jenisalem: Aish HaTorah Russian Program, Fall 1998.

la

Russell Myers. Telephone Interview. 18 May 1999.

his offers to place a rnezurah [a parchment inscnbed with religious text] on
the doorpost.

-

"He persistently tried to book me to corne and Men, to attend classes. 1
resisted. What could it do for me? 1 am a physicist. What would 1 do in a
synagogue?" asked Arkady Ulitsky. T ' y ,
Ulitsky is a devout Jew. He goes
to synagogue every day, observes the Sabbath, keeps a Kosher howhold,
wears a yarmuZke (skullcap) and other articles of faith. And next week he
will join with others in the Russian Jewish community to cetebrate Passover,
the eight-day festival that cornmernorates the exodus of the Jews fiom
Egypt.19
Rabbi Yoseph Y. Zaltzrnan, spintual leader of the growing kwish Russian

Cornrnunity Centre. -.as born in Moscow in 1956. His family had been Lubavitch Hassidim
for generations, and Young Yoseph studied at an underground Yeshiva until 1971. That
year. at age fifieen. his family emigrated from the USSR and the young man continued his
studies at the Rabbinical College of America in Morristown, New Jersey. In 1979, he
received his rabbinical ordination at the Central Lubavich Yeshiva, Crown Heights. New
York. He then pursued pst-rabbinical studies at the Kotel Avrichim in Brooklyn. NY. In
1981, upon completion of his studies. Rabbi Zaltzman was sent to Toronto by the revered
Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson [since diseased and not yet
replaced], at the request of Rabbi Z.A. Grossbaum fiom Chabad Lubavitch of Ontario for
a spirinial leader for the Russian Jewish immigrant population. Rabbi Zaltzman assumed

the position of shaliach [emissary] of the Lubavitch Rebbe to a comrnunity comprised of
over 2,000 families residing in the GrCater Toronto Area and nearby suburbs. To serve their

l9 Leslie Scrivener, "Turning to Judaism after the dark years," The Toronto Star Life
Section 27 March 1999: L1-L2.
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multifaceted needs, Rabbi Zaltzman founded the Jewish R w i a n Community Centre of

In 1986, when Rabbi Zaltzman realized his rapidly-growing community badly needed
its own centre, he initiated an ambitious fhd-raising drive to acquire and convert an old
Ontario Hydro sub-generator station into a comunity centrekynagogue. Since then,
thousands of Russian newcomers to Toronto have come to the centre, located at 1 8 Rockford
Road. in the heart of the Russian Jewish community. They come seeking a helping hand.
guidance and understanding.
Whether it be bar mitzvah lessons, a wedding ceremony, a &rit milah (ritual
circurncision), programmes for Seniors, Talmud Torah classes (Hebrew school), mexzahs
for the doorposts, lessons in Kashrurh (Jewish dietary laws). fùneral, shiva or unveiling
arrangements. or the retelling of the stories in the Chumash or Talmud (OId Testament).
the JRCC was there to meet each individual or fmily need and interest."
Twenty-five-year old Rabbi Levi Jacobson, the first director of the Centre for Judaic
Studies, located in the JRCC building, arrived in the autumn of 1998 fiom venues more
exotic than Toronto. He had been coordinating adult Jewish education and outreach

-

programmes in Sweden, Finland, Alaska, Greece and Shanghai a testament to Lubavitch's
global reach. Rabbi Jacobson has stated that he is acting on a principle leamed from the late

" Biographicai information sheet provided by Rabbi Levi Jacobson, JRCC, Januar).,
1999.
"

Brochure, Jewish Russian Community Centre of Toronto, January 1999.
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Rebbe Schneerson, "The Rebbe used to say that either you cm put on a fur coat to warm
yourself while everyone else freezes, or you c m build a
As part of ongoing efforts and programmes for preserving and promoting Judaism.

the JRCC o f b s classes for adults of al1 ages

-h

m beginner to advanced

- in Torah study,

Jewish mysticim (kabbalah), Torah law, women's midies, Moshiach (resumction of the
dead) and the Hebrew language. There are special events and lectures on topics concerning
Jewish thought, Shabbatons, children's programs, and more.')

******
lrene Beiozersky (l990), clinical social worker, has reported that immigration with
its accompanying feelings of uprootedness and nurnerous losses is a powerfùl stressor.
disrupting the functioning of even the strongest individuals and families." Adjustment to

a new society takes the form of a spectrum of phpical and emotional reactions: from initial
euphorkt and idealization to connision, anuiety, anger, depression and illness. For Jews, as
for other immigrants fiom former Cornmunist counuies, transplantation to North America
cm be especially dificult becaw of the g r e t differences between their old and new social

systems. Usually only the wom cases of negative adjusmient reaction corne to the attention

Ron Csillag. "New Education Director at JRCC' The Canadian Jewish News, 12
November 1998: 6.
Brochure, "Windows of the Sad" JRCC Fall 1998.

*'

Irene Belozersky, JF&CS, Boston, ''New Beginnings, Old Problems: Psychoculturai
Frame of Reference and Family Dynamics During the Adjustment Period" Presented at the
Annual Meeting of the Coderence of Jewish Communal Service. Philadelphia, 4 June 1990.
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of caseworkers in resettlement agencies. This does not irnply that those who did not seek
or receive professionai help were having an easy period of adjwtment.*'
It is important to consider, when analyzing the Russian-Jewish intexviews, [see

Appendix II] that the immigrants' recollections or non-recollections of the quaiity and
effectiveness of efforts on their behalf by JIAS Toronto, as well as other support services.
is coloured by the stress and anxiety they were experiencing at the time of receiving these

senpices. It has k e n pointed out that people, once they have become settled, tend to forget
or block out bad tirnes; in particular, times when they were in need of practical assistance."

" Irene Belozersky 1990.
'6

Betty Steinhauer, Telephone interview, Toronto 5 Dec. 1998.

CHAPTER SEVEN

THE CANADIAN INTERVIEWS
This choprer includes excerptsfiom the ten Canadian interviews. Because
these inten9iewsme &able

in their entirety in Appenàix I. I have selected cornments and

criticisrns thor. I believe. are mosi interesting. Each intemiau is unique. therefore, each ic
presented in o slightly dzyerentformat to allowfor optimal readability. The thesis topic.
posr-Soviet Jewry in Toronto. deals with a subject that is very currenr and con be regardeci
as hisrorical oniy in the sense rhat it was necessary tojuxtaposition the Jewish experience
in Canada aiongside the Jewish experience in the Soviet Union.

A ten-year perspective

[ I 989-19991 is a short-termperspective. The siory of the former Soviet Jews in Canada is

sriil irnjoiding. The inren7iewsdo. however, reinforce previous scholarZy work. as wefl as
oflkr some new '~ooood
for thoughr. "

No doubt. the relevance of these interviews will be

berrer assessed in the future ...with the beneJt of hindsigh.

******
Ben Prossin, Jewish National Fund (JNF) had been involved with Soviet Jewy
issues "for a few years" before he became Director of the Toronto Cornmirteefor Soviet
Jewry ( 1 987 to 1990). "It was an interesting transition period

- fiom the really rough stuff,

to when we knew the gates were opening, until the gates were opened."

He described the

Soviet-Jewish issue as, "a chicken bone choking the throat of Rursian diplornacy, " and
credited Gorbachev with fkeing the Soviet Jews. Prossin explained that although he was
involved in the stniggle to fiee Soviet Jews, he was not involved in resettlement issues.
He talked about the "built-in sense of responsibility for other Jews that has k e n part
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of the character of Toronto's Jewish community since its inception...a record that goes back
nearly a cmtury." Prossin stated that the Jewish population of Toronto "about 175.000"
was expecting to raise [through UJA Federation] approximately 41 million dollars in 1999;

as cornparrd to Los Angeles's Jewish population of 5 19,000 which was expecting to raise
42 million dollars.

When the thesis topic was explained to him, Prossin suggested I speak with a former
Soviet immigrant, who had successîully intepted and was cumntly active on the Board of
Directon of JIAS Toronto. "You should speak to him. He knows it fiom both sides; from
the establishment side, of which he is now a part, and fiom the immigrant's side."

1

wondered if this Russian individual was an anomaly in his community.

When 1 brought up the subject of negative stereotyping of the Russian-Jewish
immigrants. Prossin hesitated. then asked if 1had heard negative cornrnents from people in
the Jewish community.

When 1 answered anirmatively, he reluctantly admitted.

"U'ell ...there have been some problems," and became defensive, "They are also very hard

working... as is every immigrant group...trying to send their kids to school...."

When 1 told

him that 1 was hearing comments fiom Toronto Jews, such as, "[They are] a bunch of
crooks," Prossin replied, "Jews are hurnan beings too. They can stereotype as well as
anybody else."
We discwed the stereotyping of earlier immigrant communities [Italians and Irish].
Prossin then cdled his [Canadian Jewish] secretary into the office, explainhg that her home
was in the midst of the Russian-Jewish ghetto. He

asked her, "What do you think of the

Russian immigrants who have corne to Canada in the last ten years?"

The secretary
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responded vehementiy, "Don't ask me that question! I don't like it...because they are taking
away jobs that rny sons can have...and they are taking away money that my sons should be
getting.... I think they are very nide. They think they own the world. ..and you have to see

them at garage sales...they are even worse! They are not what my parents were when they
came to Canada! They dress to kill ...they do...but they cry poverty. They go anywhere they

can for money, and they get it! When you are coming into a foreign country, you should be
thankfùl that you are here...and be very grateful for what you are getting!"
Afier the angry secretaq departed. Prossin acknowledged that, "Some people find
them so; but 1 think they have to be recognized as individuals."
Prossin explained that NF's mandate in Israel was environmental concems. tourist

sites. Iakes and forests. and that al1 monies raised in Canada [less administration costs] were

sent to Israel. He was proud that NF supported Soviet immigrants in IsraeI by hiring almost
3000 immigrants a year to do manual labour in the forests, etc., helping the local workforce.
We discussed Russian reemigration fiom Israel to Canada, and Jewish community

objections in this regard. "1 am a Zionist and 1work for Israel ...but 1am not as vehement

[against Russian reemigration] as others. 1 think people should be dlowed to be happy. If
thep feel unhappy on financial terms, or social ternis, or culhirai terms... [let them leavel.
Sorne want to enlarge their universe. if a fmily decides they want to do that [leave]. 1
believe they should have fieedom of choice. 1 have heard the argument, 'But the Jewish

community hm spent money tofiee hem and bring ,hem ro Israel.' Well, that's tnic, but
we had that obligation as Jews and as human beings. 1am not so rigid as to =y,
don 't go to [ive in IsraeL don 't gÏve them a cent! '"

'If they
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Prossin felt that ''perhaps" reernigrants who received assistance [for the second time]
fiom the Jewish cornmunity had some obligations, 'If the Russians do manage to make it,
and mmy of them will, maybe they should be asked to contribute back to the cornmunity.

Here I will take a strong stand. 1 don't believe as many as could do contribute to UJA and
to NF. to Jewish community organizations that helped to bring them to Imel and to Canada.
Many [recent immigrants] are just getting established. They are in fact recipients. They are

not in a position to give charity. However. 1 reaIIy feeI that they could be more involved in
comrnuni~matters that don't require donations. On the one hand. 1 am very liberal, and
believe that the Russian Jews should be ailowed to go where they want. On the other hand.
they are here...the). have children...[they should] start the process of introducing their
children into the [Jewish] cornmunity

******
Sandra Atlin, Past-President, Jewish Immigrant Aid Services (Toronto)
currently serves on the JIAS Toronto Board of Directors. She stated that the Russians'
expectations are much more realistic now than in the past; and they understand the
immigrant experience isn't easier anywhere else. Because of glasnost and perestroika. and

exposure to western influences over several years, the current immigrants are generally more
sophisticated than previous waves.

And they see themselves that way too.

When asked about the Russians' attitudes towards religion, Mrs. A t h stated that,
"Religion is not their mllidset. The Russians are culnirally Jewish. They went through a lot
to maintain family links. They don't know ritual, for example, [they don't know] death

custorns. And they certainly are not going to become religious Jews, unless they become
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born again, and that's not what is going to happen. But i f s our job to welcome them into

this cornunit.. as they are, and to acknowfedge what they've corne through; acknowfedge
their excellence in so many areas."

Mrs. Adin explained how assimifationdiffers fiom inîegrufion, "The Jewish notion
of assimilation equals udewish; becoming like the rest. Integration, as JIAS means it. is
trying to redress the wrong that was done to the Jews in the Soviet Union by restoring their

lost Jewish roots and helping them to become a vitaI part of the Jewish community."
When asked whether there was discrimination towards the Russians within the Jewish
community and whether there was resistance to any new entity unwilling to become
homogenized. Mrs. A t h responded. "Yes ...because the established community has been
here a long tirne and has a lot to lose. We have al1 clawed our way to the top and we don't
want to make the ladder al1 wobbly again. It has ever been thus. The Germans [Jews] looked
down on the East Europeans; and they in turn looked down on the greenies [greenhoms] that
came afier World War Two. I think that established Jews, given their own struggles to
intepte. w o q that newcomers wili somehow put in jeopardy their achievements. We t~
to be publicly Iess different because the more different we have been. the more troubles we
have had."
"The thing we have forgotten is that they had their own culture. They were Russians

and they lived in a closed society for a vcry long tirne. But the younger ones have had a lot
of esposure to western ideas and people. So when Toronto Jews hear "Russians*' and they
han k

i r noses up, they may be thinking of a whoie class of people who came in the 1970s,

who were trufy rekgees and had left before the Soviet Union really opened to the West. But
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in the 1980s and certainly the 1WOs, that was not the case. The code words Ipejoratives]
for Russian Jews always included westemlsed. The truc R w i a n only wants to be identified
with Mother Russia. 1 think there is a red need to educate the estabiished Jews here as to
who we have in this migration. We are coming to grips with this at JIAS now."
Recently JIAS has started to shifi financial mources and &tirne
settlement issues and towards problems of integration and immigrant youth.

away fiom

Mrs. Atlin

explained. "In the pst ten years or so, JIAS has focused on resettlement issues and has
provided really fine services for the immigrants. Now, we want to make a change to a much
more inteptive model. We won't forget our settlement mandate because that is obviously
estrernely important. but we want to encourage integration. Yes, they have to get settled. but
integration into the Canadian and Canadian-Jewish communities is an area we have not
prioritized to date. We have had a lot of problems corning to ternis with this."
There has been disappointment registered by the Toronto Jewish cornrnunity that
some Russians chose to immigrate to Canada rather than Israel. and that some went to Israel.
but did not stay. Mn. A t h suggested. "What you have to address in your thesis...in terms

of trying to define why there hasn't been an outpouring of affection for these people...the
money went out, but not their neshumah [soul]...is that the community said, Oh, they have
abandoned IsraeI; they have used it as a stepping sfone to ger oui!

If the issue is the

building up of Israel, we [Canadian Jews] are established...we have everything.. .we can take
it with us...wouldn't we be the ideal immigrants? But we a m ' t pushing ourselves [to Israel]

and we are not pushing our kids!"
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ïhere was discussion about the social and cultural habits of Russian Jews and their
different perspectives on fiiendships and manners.

...Culturally

"

there are a lot of

differences, and some are ofFernive to us, unless we are d l y willing to delve into them and
try to understand where the Russians are coming h m . And some of our attitudes are
offensive to them."
Evaluating the effectiveness of JIAS's programmes on behalf of the Russians has
been very difficult.

"The Russians who have received help from the Jewish community

don't want to be offensive in any way. It is very hard to get decent evaluations; they are
almost bithout exception positive. The only thing we heu. time and time again, is that the
Jewish cornmuni?. lets them down regarding jobs."

Mrs. Atlin ended the interview with a âhought-provokingcomment. "The comrnunity
has made a big contribution to the resettlement of Russian Jewish immigrants in the past
three decades, but I question your premise here that Toronto Jewry is more experienced and

more sensitive. It is more experienced...but sensitive ...I don 't know. The cornmunity is
m a l / and ir was homogeneous...but rhat is changing now. "

******
Perq Romberg, Director, Cornmunity Development, UJA Federation initially
appeared surprised at my suggestion that there was negative stereotyping of Russian Jews

by the esîablished Toronto community; and resmmient that Russians preferred to send their
children to Russian language and Russian Heritage classes rather than Hebrew language and
Jewish religious classes. "I have never heard that! I am wondering where you are hearing

this?!" When 1suggested that the Toronto community's lack of interest in the Russian Jews
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resuited in loss of self-esteem in some R w i a n immigrants and exacerbated farnily
problems with Russian youths, Mr.Romberg replied, "Do you reaily believe that?! 1 don't
agree with you. That's giving the Canadian Jewish community a tremendous amount of
power on the perception of Russian Jews about themselves and their kids. I wish we wielded
that much influence...." 1 suggested to Mr. Romberg that he underestimated what an effect
Toronto Jewry had on this immigrant comrnunity, "Whor I am hearingfrom many people

is rhat theyfiel terribi'y isolateci Theyfeel like second-class citizens. "
We discussed ghettoization of Soviet Jewry in Toronto. Mr. Romberg believed this
to be an acceptable paradigm for immigrant adaptation. "Your notion that there is a ghetto

within a ghetto k i n g created...y ou are probably right ...but 1would challenge you and sa? that
if you looked at the history of an? immigrant group in Toronto. Jews and non-Jews...(y ou

would find the same behaviour]. And that is part of the strength of our multi-ethnic
community here ...birds ojafeatherflock togerher. 1 have found that being able to live
together in their own cluster has been to their advantage...it's a safety net. Yes. the same
thmg has happened to the Soviet-Jewish comrnunity, no question about that. 7'he challenge

-- the negative side - how do you build the bridges?"
M.. Romberg acknowledged the excellent efforts of the Jewish Federation and its
generous financial support of agencies like JIAS. He also registered concems, "1 agree that
on a fùnctional level the community has really done a lot for this mussian] population, as
it has for other [immigrant] groups. What aIways bogs us clown, and 1know there is a lot of

anger [out] there, is, once you have helped the perron put some bread on the table or rent an
apartment, etc., how do you then help hirnher feel cornfortable? lf you can find an answer....
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Evet3, community in North Americu is sh~gglingwith this issue of integration. m a t is

successf l inregmion? Whafare successful integration programmes? How do you create
a sociulfabric berween communities? How do you get people, on an organized basis, to rolk
to each other...to care? "

Mr. Romberg admitted it was difficult to connect the Russian Jews to the established
Jewish cornmunity, "...IO

some extent it's the sarne problem that we have with ow local

Jews as well. The stmggle for Jewish identity is a struggle.

You are nght, this immigrant

group has come from a country that has taken them away from their traditions and Jewish
values for seventy years...so they come here without that knowledge base...but it's just as

much a struggle for us with our own Jews. who have allegedly groum up in a community that
is rich in organizational Jewish life. [Jewishleducation...the whole thing. And we are
stniggling [to retain that Jewish identity] as much as anybody else."
We discussed the difference beniveen earlier-miving Eastern European immigrants.
who were our fathers and grandfathers. and the Russians. The former were, by and large.
minimally-educated tradesmen, craftsmen and factory workers, who emigrated fiom Jewish
villages [shretls] or t o m s and cities with dynamic Jewish ghettos.

Most ended up in

sweatshops and factones, satisfied to eam their daily bread and raise their families in the

"goldene medino" [the land of milk and honey].

The Russians, we knew, were a different

element. Educated professionals. who were discovenng. to their honor, that almost
everything they had achieved in the former Soviet Union was, in the eyes of Canada and
Canadians, worth absolutely nothing.
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Mr. Romberg had recently connilted with the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society (HIAS)
in New York. He had asked that organization, "What's successful in the States?'What
h e leamed was that the Soviet kwish comrnunity [quarter million] in New York was

growing out of its adolescence and starting to approach HIAS telling them...this is what we
want; that Russian youth, having leamed the ways of North Arnenca, were beginning to

work the sysrem. The New York Russians were starting to tell the Jewish Cornmunity
Centre what their cornrnunity wanted to accomplish, and were asking for the necessary
funding.

Mr. Romberg took this information to the Toronto Federation for discussion.
"Maybe we have to take some of the dollars that we have been thro~ingat a very dependent

population. and instead of the aîtitude. 'We give you. and you have to Say, thank you.'
rnaybe we have to start to sa'. 'Here 's apot of money; who s OUI there rhar will help? Corne
and tell us whai you need

'

That's really much more of a community-development

approach."
1 asked Mr. Romberg to answer a question ofien presented to me by the Russians.
" U%ydo ihey

hire oursiders? Sure, we have an accent, but we 've got PhDs. We 'II learn!"

Mr. Romberg explained that in the 1970s the community was very helpful because there
were still many Jewish-owned factones.
say, 'Send me rhree peop?e. '

Factory-owners, when pressed by JIAS, would

"But now. in the nineties, when you look for Jews who can

help us.,.they're into high-tech industries...or the Jews are now professionals...there are not
a lot of factones here anymore. If you are the owner of a high-tech cornputer-operated
Company to-day, you're going to Say, 'Well, send me a résumé. 1 can't let just anybody sit
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at this very expensive machine.'

The fact is there are some very well-tfained Soviets, and

there are some extremely poorly-trained Soviets, who you would not allow near your
equipment. You might start them at a data-enûy level. A Iot of it boils down to the fact that
most of our contacts now c m o d y hire people at certain levels; and there are certain
constraints because of the nature of the businesses the Jews are in to-day.

A lot of the

problem is that, tike most newcomers. their expectations of what we can do for hem and
what they are able to do are sometimes out of kiIter ...just not realistic."
We discussed the issues of professional recertification, professionat qualifications.

availability of professional openings, and other bweaucratic roadblocks facing the

Russians. We acknowledged that many immigrants are forced to abandon their professions

in order to sunive. and how unfortunate that is. and what a terrible waste of education [paid
for b~ the USSR] and work experience.

Mr. Romberg did not like my suggestion that we were creating a subclass of
immigrant citizens in Canada, "The hairs on the back of rny neck go up a little bit to hear
you sa' that we have created an underclass here. The Canadian government has opened the

doors...we have provided opportunities...we need to provide more, yes...but if you go up and
down Bathurst Street...and see dental and law offices.. .you see Russian namesA ' s their

kids. We could capiralize on the immigrants ' talem..but we haven 'tyet. "

I asked Mr. Romberg if Canada can afTord to continue to bring in thousands of welleducated. Independent [high immigration point4 immigrants annually, knowing many are

going to end up n e e h g financial assistance.

He responded, "That's a problem. Under the

new Immigration Act, that is curently being refashioned, what is going to count more is

your education, your language skills, and transferable skills. The government in thefvture
will be lookingfor adapabiliry and creativity in immigrants who will probably not be able

ro use their professional training in Canada.

Mr. Romberg reminded me that we do not have a state-ciriven economy in Canada;
an economy that guarantees employment.

"...Ïhese people ore in a state of fieefall reall,:

beyond what [we] can do for them to provide their basic survival needs. That S the fiee
market. That S the srrcrngth and weakness of Capiralism. "

Debra Feldman, Sophie Fischoff and Ivetta Isakovan, Jewish Family and Child
Sewice (JF&CS). Debra is Social Work Supervisor; Sophie and Ivetta are Russianspeaking Social U'orkers.
Debra explained. "You have to understand that we are talking to you as a Jewish

Family Service and a Jewish Children's Aid. 1 am not talking to you about the family that

has not needed JIAS...has not needed financial assistance...has not had problems with their
chiklren. We see the problems. 1 am describing to you our experience in terms of who the

population is that we service..."

Sophie explained that there were different types of

Russians who had irnrnigxated to Canada in the I990s,

niere is the Ashkenazi Jew that cornes fiom the western part of Russia...the
Ukraine...Belanis...Moscow...the European part.. .highly-educated...engineers,
doctors. There is another kind of population that came fiorn Russia.... They
came fiom the Asian part of Russi&.-the mountainous part, more eastern and
nonhem. Their republics bordered with Iraq, Iran and Turkey, so their
culture is very eastem. They corne h m villages, not big towns, and they
have lived in those viihges for a very long t h e and protected their Judaism.
Their Judaism has a different flavou. than the Ashkenazi Judaism...their
education is lower...grade 8, grade 9 or grade 10. They are a less

sophinicated group, h m a western point of view, but 1 hesitate to cal1 them
peasants. They have very different dynamics within their families and with
their relationship to society. niose who emigrated to Israel...did their
initial churacter-breaking, their adaptation there. When they came to
Canada, it was a culture shock, but much less of a culture shock .
Debra talked about the experience of this population when they came directly to
Canada fiom the FSU. Thar 's like getting a whammy in theface. "
"

This element of Jews

amved with a different set of survival skills. They had developed a personaliry-set that
allowed them to survive in the villages.
And using that set of skills over here, they are in trouble al1 over the place.
There, it was ver- important to maniputate the system...it was very
important to have the wherewithall to buy the services that you needed ...
...that's the way of life there. 1 am not judging it. But you start with ...that
kind of stuff [here]. and o u are in trouble. Plus, they don't understand why
[Canadian] people don't react positively to that [behaviour].

Sophie added. "If you wanted a pound of butter. you brought a bonle of vodka. You
had to give something [a gift, a bribe] to get something."
It would seem that these irnrnigrants would be extremely disadvantaged in Canada.

but Debra viewed this diflerently,

According to some Canadians, they corne very advantaged. it c m be
interpreted that the Russians think we are stupid...because this is a
democratic society...hdamentaliy built on tnist and honesty. From a social
worker perspective, you believe them...y ou go where the client is at, and give
them every benefit of the doubt. Some would say we allow ourselves to be
manipulated.
Debra explained that it was the social worker's job to ''unrave1 and undo" the inappropriate
behaviour system. It was particularly confusing for the immigrant youth, who were caught
in the middle of one value system king taught at home, and a totally difEerent value system
being experienced outside the home.

Add to that the connision with the new rules and the
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new way of life...and al1 the issues of loss...leaving a homeland...a decision that was not their
choice.
Anti-Semitism is viewed very differently in this population. The young people are
not necessarily or obviously religious...but let sornebody drop a rernark, and they are
fighting. They are aggmsive with respect to defending their Judaism...their identity.
"Don't forget they are used to thatA a t ' s how life was over there. Here's a gang of kids
that are Jewish, and here's a gang of kids that aren't. ..therewas a constant banle...and in their

minds. it's still going on over here.
The social workers talked about their work in Toronto public schools with large
Russian-immigrant nudent enrollments, and their efforts to counsel families in crisis.
Problems of adolescence are almost universal. and this stage of development is as
difficdt for Soviet families as it is for Canadian ones. In the immigrant families. the

stresses of this stage are aggravated because often parents have lost their authority role in
the eyes of their children. whiie the children themselves are experiencing the double task of

deveIopment and adjument. Children feel threatened when suddenly their parents stop
king protectors and providers, and as true teenagers, they begin to test and to push the lirnits
of parental authority. h ~

mparents
,

feel threatened by the increasing independence of

their children, especially because the Rwian parents live in great fear of their children
falling victim to x x and dmgs. 'Ihey try to re-establish their authority, but often lose their
credibility and strain the relationship with their children to the limits.
Because the Russians have no h

e of reference fiom which to understand the

difference between state and voluntary agencies, any agency is perceived as a continuation

of the state and any caseworker or socid worker is seen as a bureaucrat. This view interferes
with the social worken' efforts to establish t d n g relationship with their clients. in the
Soviet Union, individuais were forced to split their pesonality and to present one fafe to the
world and another one to their family and fiiends. There is a strong cultural prohibition
against sharing private thoughts and feelings with strangers. Debra said,
There are a lot of farnilies that are in trouble that we don't know about...but
we sense it, or we guess it. These families are also incredibly private
because they are scared. This is not a group of people who corne to us. who
represent authority, and expect help. They don't expect help. Al1 they think
is that we are going to make trouble for them. Because we offer financial
assistance and concrete help. there are families that we can get close enough
to to work with. It is al1 based on the Ievel of trust that can be developed.
Ofien, we'll work with a famiIy for two years before they tell us about
something that has been going on for years.

Debra explained that JF&CS is developing new ways to reach out to the Russians.
Because they understand learning and cIassrooms, the agency has developed Jeuish Family

Life groups "which basicallg cover everyhng fiom womb to tomb" in an unthreatening and
social environment.
Although the Russian "Independents" passed immigration Canada's English language
requirement, it is obvious that many entered the country with minimal language skills and
needed to attend ESL classes. Many of JF&CS's clients "simply do not have the capacity
to leam English." Debra believes that, "There is going to be a ceriain population in Toronto
without English. 1 am not sure it is a learning disabilityA ' s just that fier a certain age. it
becomes very, very hard."
Compared to prevîous immigrant groups, the Russian women [if able to attend ESL
classes] usuaily master the English language more speedily than the men.

They are also

more flexible about accepting a "little" job, and will ofken find work

fim.

Thus the

husband loses his role as breadwi~er, at least initially. To make matters worse, she
continues to take responsibility for running the farnily &airs [as she did in Russia]. Many
husbands lape into depression and become demoralized. angry and complaining. This
behaviour puts a senous strain on the marital relationship. especialiy if the couple had
experienced problems before emigrating.
[Debra] He was the boss and receiving statu in Russia for being the boss...
fiom his peers... fiom his family...and then he cornes over here.. .you can cal1
him a chauvinin, if you want. ...he is probably going IO spend a year
depressed because he is losing control.
[Sophie] And worst of all, his 14-year-old daughter is going to school
wearing makeup. The father is used to schoo1 uni f o m s...chaperons.
[Ivettaj The word abuse doesn't exist in the Russian dictionary. The action
esists but there is no such word.

[Sophie] We are talking about spousal abuse...in Russian there is a saying:
)'OU love somebo& fike your own soul, andyou shake rhem like a pear tree.
That's a definition of spousal abuse.

[Debra] The kids are d l king taught that abuse is illegal. Take your hands
ofi me! Iou don 't have any right to touch me! Who are you?
[Ivena] The poor parents Say. '1am a parent ...I am raising rhem... that S the
oniy way I know how to do il!' THE STATL'S OF THE HUSBAND...THE
STATC'S OF THE PARENT. ..EVERYTHING IS R O C W G AND ROLLING.

Rabbi Michael Skobac, Education Director, Jews for Judaism is a New Yorker,
who has lived in Toronto for ten years. Initially a consultant to Jews for Judaism "in my
spare tirne", Rabbi Skobac has been "on board" Ml-time since April, 1998.

He is very

concemed about Russian Jewry because of the amount of proxlytizing of Jews taking
place in the former Soviet Union as well as al1 other receiving countries,
First of dl, when the Jews were in the Soviet Union, it was very hard for
Christian missionaries to access them; there were informal underground
activities. Christian rnissionaries would bring in literature fiom Finland to
the Soviet Union and underground churches would proxlytize Jews there.
Once in a while, when Jews trickied out b m the SU, they would ûy to reach
them, either in North Amenca or Israel, wherever they were going. At the
end of the 1980s, when the SU began to disintepte, there was more
opponunity for western missionq groups to come to the Soviet Union.
A lot of Jews were accessed during the years when they couldn't come

straight from the SU to the West. They would have to live in Rome or
Vienna for about a year. Many Christian groups set up shop in these transit
centres. They would offer ESL classes; they would prepare people for
immigration. and they would Say, Look when you end up in New York.
here S the number of somefiiends. n e y can help yooufindan apartrnenr and
get ajob. And these are the Chrinian missionaries. Many Christians would
sponsor Soviet Jews into citizenship in the United States. That meant going
from the Soviet Union to a transit centre and ending up rnaybe in Florida,
being pan of a Baptist cornmunity, because this is the community that is
giving you your sponsorship.
Here in the West, the Russians are heaviIy targeted. For example, in Toronto.
just about a block south of here on Finch Avenue, there are two
congregaiions of Jewish people fkom the FSU,who believe in Jesus. Soviet
Jews for Jesus. j u t a block south of us. They have hired a Russian-speaking
fellow to be a full-tirne missionary to Soviet Jews. In MontreaLwe just had
a major problem there...where there was a deceptive Russian-Jewish concert
that was k i n g offered around S h o t [Jewish spring festival]where they
advertised with Jewish stars and Israeli flags, and they didn't indicate that it
was Christian missionary programming.

If you read the missionary literature [the Rwians] are seen as the most open
Jewish people to the Christian message. ûpen because they haven't been
given a Jewish education, and vulnerable because...they are in a new
COuntry.... It's a fact that people in general, who are in transition or who are
undagoing a crisis, are always the moa vuinerable people for conversionary
efforts.

Our understanding of the problem is not that Jewish people convert to
Christianity, or embrace Buddhism or other religions, but that conversion is
a syrnptom. The problern is thar there is a iack of spirituaiity in the Jewish
communiîy. We really are tving to serve as o catBlystfor a renaissance in
the Jewish world. so t h people won 't want to leave the Jewish communiry.
So that they will find that if is meaningfiul, powerful and spirituaZ. Thal's
why we didn 't nume this organization Jews against anyfhing...nof Jews
againsi Christianity...but Jews for Judaism.

Rabbi Levi Jacobson, Director, Centre for Judaic Studies, Jewish Russian
who at first sight appeared much
Community Centre [JRCC] is a young man [late 20~1,
older than his years. Black-bearded. bIack-suited. originaily fiom New York, the rabbi is
a dedicated member of the ultra-Orthodox Lubavich Hasidic sect. Rabbi Jacobson did not

have a problem about degrees of Jewishness in mernbers of the Russian immigrant
population. "Every single one of them is Jewish. and every single one of them is precious.
What we are trying to do is help thern reveal the neshomeh [soul, spirit. divine eIement in

man] that they al1 possess."
Having attended an impressive Saturday moming religious service at the JRCC0s
synagogue. 1 asked the rabbi how his ultra-Orthodox group had managed to integrate a
community of secular Russian Jews,

...some people jut walk into my shul [synagogue] because they are curious.
Those people that you heard [singing, praying, chantingJ ...these are Russian
people that are educated here by us...1 would say 90 percent of them. They
came from Russia not knowing anything, and somehow they burnped into this
synagogue and the JRCC and, for whatever m o n , because every person has
his own story, they stayed...and that's who you saw in shul. And the children
you saw are their children. ï h e y are going to out institutions. So we are
building a Jewish Russian communiîy.

We have a Hebrew Academy, which is a full Hebrew &y school, where they
obviously teach the regular maths and sciences, but they also teach three
hours of Hebrew a day. It's not only the Hebrew language, it's Judaism,
giving them the message of pnde in king a Jew, so that they feel g w d about
it. So that when they go to university, they have that Jewish pnde. niey
have the basic Commandments...the basic Jewish things that we are
supposed to doA e y will remernber.... Also, we have the der-school class,
which has 190 kids.. .and we have &y care with something like 60 kids....

Rabbi Jacobson explained that the JRCC's purpose was to help the Russian
immigrants become more comfonable with who they are and what their real essense is; to
encourage them to stop worrying about the way people look at hem ...or the way people

don't look

at

them. "They are ver)*concerned about hou' they are regarded I see thof

concern as an Rmerican. I don'[know ifthe other people working over here see that... but

as an A merican. I do. "

Dr.Albert de Coias was originally a family physician. He branched into what is
now knoun as GP-Psychotherapy. I asked him to explain his practice. Wirhin the rnedica/

cornmunir).I could be classified as a medical psychotherapist. a recugnized group within
the [Canadian] Medical Association. However. the range of activities I do allows me to
step ouiside of t h emelope. l also do executive coaching in life management; a preventive
educational programme; rehobilitation counrelling for substance abusers; und li/e
management skillsfor the correctiona2 services. Perhaps, uor the purpose of this thesis] I
con be calleci a Ife management counsellor.

Dr. de Goias has been receiving refends fiom physicians with patients suffenng fiom
stress-related problems for more than twenty years. More recently, he has also been

receiving referrals h m criminal lawyers . He explained that his background was physics
before medicine. As a result, he becarne interested in change and chaos [sociological and
economic change] and dso change within family dynarnics

- changes that precipitate the

stresses that cause people to lose management control. "1 began researching change and the
hteratwe about change, and my physics background brought me to chaos theory.... A lot
of people don? redire it, but there are a lot of diseases that are purely initiated by stress.
Immigration is a huge stressor."

When asked to discuss his experience with Jewish immigrants fiom the FSU. the
doctor explained tbat in his practice he had seen mainty Russians; well-educated people who
were in a h u r q to becorne economically stable. He described nvo streams.
The first stream is quickly establishing themselves in business. They are
hardworking and because of their intelligence are actually making it very
quickly. The ones that I have seen are not coming over with money. They are
getting some help from the Toronto Jewish community; but they have also
been able to utilire their own cornmuniy.... They support each others'
businesses. Those who are business-minded are starting to do well. Almost
like the Jewish immigration after the [First] WorId War, who settled in the
Spadina and Queen Street area...who through sheer hard work were able after
a few years to move to Forest Hill.

Then there is the second stream, which is the unfortunate stream. 1 think
those are the Russian Jews that the Canadian Jews are a little bit reluctant to
associate with. And these are the ones who are quite capable of using their
intelligence to commit crimes. What 1 have noticed is that there is quite a
connecting factor. Those who are in crime al1 know each other, and they are,
again, intersupported. They are quite sophisticated in types of petty
crimes.. .not big crimes. ..like shoplifiing and break-and-enter. They are
gathenng quite a significant arnount of merchandise and [are] having no
trouble fencing it off. ... F o r exampie] jewellery stores. d e y wili go in and
pose as a young couple...they have these little schemes...and clothing
stores.,.and they d l dress extremely weli, particularly the young people. It
is unfortunate bat, because of their intelligence, they will also succeed too

well in that m a [crime] as they do in the otha one [business], which creates
problems.
None of those that I interviewed were involved in criminal activities before
they came to Canada This is not a Canadian-grown phenornenon...it's just
the Canadian opportunity...their intelligence tells them...here 's somerhing
ripefor the picking! ....I saw a self-confesxd Russian camr crimiaal in my
office... [the doctor asked him not to r e m ] . He was quoted in a Canadian
newsaper [as stating] that the Russian crirninals, who corne here, see Canada
as such a laid-back country that it's easy to do whatever illegal
activities...laundering money...whatever they can. ...To them it's easy,
b e c a w what they have learned in Russia may not have been applicable there
[because of controls], but Canada has this liberal, open society. [They are]
almost like university students going back to grade ten. Oh yes, the women
are participating. They are an essential part.
Most of the Rwsians seem by Dr. de Goias are young adults in their twenties, who
are no! deaiing with stress-related problems. They have been referred by criminal lawyers
because of their illegal activities. If they are involved in petty crimes and their lawyers
provide the Court with an assessment of their clients' personalities and redirection plans
[prior to the cases being called], a negotiation easily can be done with the Court on their
behalf. because they have attempted to get into some form of counselling.
"1 haven't seen any of the older Russians in my practice. 1 have seen the parents of

some of these kids...very simple, not simple-minded, but simple in terms of needs...and hard
working...and deeply spirinial, though not necessarily religious. They jua tolerate their
children because they are not of the same mentality."

Dr. de Goias believes that these young Russians do not have disdain for their parents.
They respect their parents. They set themselves as doing a job; crime is their m e r , and
if they are unlucky, they have trouble with the police.

He agreed that Canada may have

imported a criminal element and suspects that these young people are not a "self-generating"
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cnminal element. They are young adults, who have k e n brought to a new environment,
and because they never attended school in Canada, they do not fit into the social fabnc.
Because they have ôeen well-trained in the FSU, and are very intelligent. they becorne

. cnminals.

Dr. de Goias suspects that these young people may be the pawns of a more

sinister element, "But 1 don't know who are the bishops, and the captains, and the kings.
1 don't believe it is the same group of people."

He does not think the Jewish agencies are doing enough and suggests they could do
more to integrate the younger Russians.

"Tho).are just left on rheir

own. "

He

acknowfedged that the ûrthodox Jews are reaching out to these young people but, "They are
so overfocused on religion to the extreme that they are getting those that really want to be the

black h m . That's fine if the chiidren are very young. but to get these twenty-year-olds ...1

think it's too severe."
As we concluded the interview, the doctor pointed out that young-adult Russian

Jews are, "...serilingdown much more readib rhan North American Jews with non-Jewish

boys and girls ajier they get to Canada. So the great fears of the traditional Jews are
coming to pas! Well, my dear, you [the Jewish community] are getting dilufed..except /or
the ones who are being streamed into Jewish Or~hodoxy.'"

+****+
Russell Miers, Associate Director, Canadian Office, Aish HaTorah Russian

Program is quick to explain that his organization's experience with Russian Jews in
Toronto is very Iimited. He praises the work of the Jewish Russian Comrnunity Centre and
in particdar, Rabbi Zaltzman, and the Lubavitch organization, whose efforts on behalf of

fomer Soviet Jewxy have been outstanding.

Aish's Russian Prograrn in Toronto has

functioned mallily, though not entirely, as a hd-raising office to raix Canadian nippon for
their many educational centres in the former Soviet Union and Israel. "You set, they [the
Russians] have been told that Judaism is al1 a bunch of f ~ r dy e s and made-up stories. so
they want to [intellectually] understand what is really happening...there is a great demand in

Russia [for information on Judaism] on the part of young Jews. village Jews, intellectuals..."
Aish HaTorah's Russian Prograrn is separate from any of their other educational

programmes worldwide. "We have a totally separate budget just for Russian JeW... in
Toronto. in Russia. and in Israel."

Myers explained that there had been no adequate

religious-education infrastructure in Israel to accommodate the huge influx of Russian
immigrants. And. he believes. that is why so many became alienated and left the country
when the! could.

If the Russians become involved with Aish HaTorah centres in the

fomer Soviet Union. and then make

ali'ah.

they will find a farniliar, welcoming ~ i s h

community in Israel. and there will be some continuity. Myers States.
So we have to educate t h in Jewish pnnciples and ideals. Otherwise, they
will just be floundering youths on drugs walking the streets of Israel; or
leaving Israel when they can ...without any element of Yiddishkeit
[Jewishness]. What we have found is, if we reach h e m there, before they
leave, we are able to give them something of substance that they can take
with them to Israel...and not matter where they go...they will understand what
it means to light sabbath c d e s...to go to a Hanukkah Party, or to a sabbath
med. men]they won't be so adverse to it...they will have had a taste of it.

Myers discussed Aish HaTorah's educational Discovery seminan, which he described
as "the most attended Jewish seminars in the world to-day."

Aish ran this [usualIy] two-

day, full week-end, seminar in Toronto in Russian in the Fall of 1998, but condensed it to
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a one-day Sunday programme, because they believed "the Russians would not corne back
and forth." Over two hundred people attended the [full-capacity] seminar, which was held
at the Jewish Community Centre on north Bathurst Street.
He admitted there were problems with Russian immigrant youth in Toronto, and
asked, "Why do we expect them to be mentchen [decent human beings], when they don't
even know what a mentch is?"

He feels, however, they need to be held accountable for

their behaviour and to respect Cariadian law.

"But they need a strong helping hand."

Myers adrnitted that religion is not necessarily what attracts Russian youth to the Jewish
cornmunity. "You have to attract them with other approaches...like karate. concerts...fun
programmes. The evangelical groups are doing it.

You have to get them excited. So

hopefulIy. that will happen."

******
Myrna Bornstein, English as a Second Language teacher, Jewish Immigrant Aid

Services (Toronto) in partnenhip with LINC ( Federat Govemment) has been teaching
Russian-speaking immigrants for ten years. Students usually attend ESL classes for six
months.

Linguistic progress of students depends generaily on their level of English

proficiency when they emigrated. "If they came in with TOFEL Ievel English ...they
finish...they refine...but if 1 get intermediate level students, afier six months they are not
ready." When asked if a diligent student could find a job in a store d e r six months of ESL
classes, she replied, "They could. They would learn the specific language [of the business].
Many do. Many go on to professional courses. Usually &er six months, they try to get into
a CO-optype of programme where they are taught job-search skills, and then they get a

volunteer position that gives hem a chance to practice." How did the immigrants support
themselves during this transitional period?

"Welfare."

Myrna does not teach many young adults as they are encouraged to attend regular
high school. However, sorne prefer to attend ESL classes kcause they feel "too old." They

know they will be ''put back" in school. By age eighteen, most youths had finished high
school in the FSU, plus one or two years at an Institute.
Myma teaches students not only from Russia but fiom other former Soviet-block
cowitries. '.nie biggest percentage are fiom the Ukraine...Azerbaijan...Tashkent. People

from the south-east are totally different fiom the people in Leningrad and Moscow. The
people fiom the mountains are different fTom the people fiom the sea. We get students from
Latvia...fiom Lithuania...Moldova." She uses the same teaching techniques for al1 students.
U'hen asked if she saw herxlf as a language teacher or an integration teacher. Myma replied.

Definitely an integration teacher. We are liaison and facilitaton. Most of us
spend a great deai of time teaching m i v a l skills...skilis they will need to get
along in Toronto and in Canada ...to go to a supennarket or department
store...their favourite store in the world is Canadian Tire. Ten years ago. 1
goi my first group. who came directly from Russia. When we ...did a lesson
on bread, they would say, 'In RussiopHe were happy to get bread Here. we
have to worry about white bread. whole whear bread, rye bread,
purnpemickel bread. bagels and bum ' They were amazed when they went
into a supermarket in January, and customers were tuming up their noses at
the peaches. 'Peaches in January! And people are soying, oh, rhey 're not
good! '

The Russian émigrés from Israel are not surprised by the abundance in our
stores. They are totaily sophisticated. They know our banking syntms.
They know most things available in the western world. Right now, mon of
my students have come via Israel. ...1 help them to Ieam patience...they are
used to a very agpssive society...we have to teach them to be polite...to wait
their turn. The Unmigrants that come directly nom the FSU know how to

wait in line. But they are dso aggressive, and they like to use the world musi

-- you musr teach me!

Myrna regrets that the Russians are not k i n g accepted into the established Jewish
comrnunity. They are longing for contact with Canadians, but they don't know how to meet
Canadian families or to make Canadian fnends. "They come here and live within their own
communiîy. Theyfeel cocooned "

Part of Myma's mandate is to teach Judaica, which is part of her weekly cumculurn.
'We teach life cycles: bris, bar mitzvuh, chupa [circurncision, confirmation, wedding]. We
teach alternative choices in Judaism: Lubavitch, Orthodox, Conservative, Reform.
Reconstnictionist. We teach them the Jewish holidays. Al1 the immigrants fiom Israel know
the holidays v e n we1l. The ones fiom the FSU know nothing. especially if they corne from

a mised [marriage] home."

H'hen asked if religious organizations like Aish HaTorah and Lubavitch are

impacting on her students. she replied, "Some of them rebei against the Orthodox because
it

is too exmme for them. They believe that to be a good Jew, you must follow al1 the rules.

TO keep Kosher [dietary laws] is too expensive. We are trying to introduce them to Kolel
[Centre for Jewish Leaming], which is Reform. Kolel is trying...they come into our school
to promote their programmes. Sometimes my studentsfeel they have too many choices.

The? don 't know whar ro do; so they don 'f make uny [choices].

Myrna has not personally taught elderly Russians. but her colleagues have. "They
love them. The older people are very interested in leaming English. They are al1 educated
people ...doctoa, dentists. They are not even aspiring to finding work, but are corning to
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class so they can watch [English] television and go to the [English] theatre, if they have the
money.

...they come in the most severe weather.

They are the ones that are shlepping

[dragging themselves] over the snowbanks to come to school...with their canes...to learn
English."
We agree that Canada is a very generous country. When asked if the Russians
appreciate their adopted country's generosity, she replied, "Theyrhink ir 's their righr. " As
do the Russians who have reemigrated fiorn Israel believe they are entitled to aide the second
time around. "They know rhey are going to get their fiee medical, rheir weyfare, their
educarion. "

When asked if the Russians have found the fieedorn they were looking for in Canada,
she laughed and replied. "ûverhere rhey are working l i k horses...but they arefree to make
choices. "

Myrna knows of a former ESL student, a young adult, who was convicted of firstdegree murder and is in jail.

"None of my students have been in serious trouble...scrapes.

parking tickets, speeding tickets."

Sometimes her students verbalize concems about their

teenagers, "Yes, they are womed ...very womed. It's different here. The parents don? have
the same control. Kids don? have the same school ethics...homework ethics...motivation.

The parents think the school system is too easy... the discipline too lax. They also have a

hard time adjushg to the fact that you can't use physical punishment in Canada..they don't
understand our notion of abuse of a wife or a kid. It was fïrst nature to them...not even
second nature."

It is no secret that employers in Toronto [Jews and non-Jews] are taking advantage

of the Russians, because they are immigrants, and very anxious to work. "Very not
nice.. .like k i n g paid five dollars an hour cash. They accept it...they understand they are
being taken advantage of and verbalize it. If you are a dentist fiom Azerbaijan or Baku
CiW...and you come to Canada...and have three children to feed...you accept being taken
advantage of because you have responsibilities."

They come to me. and they say, 'Myrna, 1 feel like 1 am a baby. 1 come to
this country and 1 have to learn everything.' 1 always Say to them. '1 am the
baby. 1 was bom in this country. 1 have never emigrated. 1 have never lefi
anything behind. 1 have never started over. 1 learn fiom you more than you

leam fiom me.'
You know, Thelma, and I mean this fiom my heart ...1 learn every day from
these people: they give me strength. 1 love them [tears in her eyes].

Many people in the community. who find them aggressive. pushy and
ungratefil.
Ungratefulfor al1 the things the Jewish cornmunir).is doing for them?
rhat rhe perceprion our there among some Toronto J e w ?

Is

Yes.

Tamara Novik, Employment Counsellor, Jewish Vocatiooal Service of
Metropditan Toronto (JVS)was a Russian immigrant herself. She lefi the Soviet Union
in 1989, and has worked as an employment counsellor for seven years. In advance of the

interview, Tamara had prepared a specid file that documented the history of one Russian
immigrant's struggie to find employment in Toronto. This well-educated man (Russian MA
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in Mathematics and Russian PhD in EIectrical Engineering), who had been in Canada alrnost
three years was, at the t h e of our interview, receiving welfare.

Tarnara had been trying

to convince Welfme representatives, who were urging her to instnict her client to take any
job available that, "He can't clean the street...mentaily, he can't do that."
Tamara explained that if this Russian gentleman were able to enrol in a speciai
course in electrical engineering, he could find a well-paying job. "...in Canada, he can earn
$100.000 per year, and pay big taxes.

But he doesn't have enough money to pay for this

course." Tarnara is vexy mistrated, "instead of paying him this thousand-and-something for
a year. better Welfare should provide him with the course. He has great potential. He can
work!"
Welfare dso refbsed this gentleman the opportunit). to take a computer programming
course. which would have assured him a junior position job. According to Tamara. "They
[Welfare] are giving the coune to people who have no education. 1 am sorry; if there is a
computer programming course. what is the reasoning to give it to somebody who was never
educated? He will finish this course and never find a job. This gentleman. after a two-rnonth
course. 1 guarantee he will be working!"

This welfue recipient is in a Catch 22 situation. He is able to borrow the money fer
the computer programming course fiom the Toronto Jewish Free Loan Cassa [UJA

Federation], but if Welfm learns he is taking a course, bis welfare monies will be reduced.
Welfare's rationale is, if an agency lends this man money to take a course, this money is
considered additional income.

"Before it was the same with Employment Insurance

recipients. They changed it [the policy], so now recipients may take whatever courses they

want."

Tamara feels that an electrical mginmwith a PhD, who is willing to take a job as

a junior programmer has shown enough fiexibility. "...but to be a gas station attendant, that

is not for him. This is not a possibility. If he has f o n d some other way to find a job, let him
do it!"

Tarnara and her family came to Canada as refugees with the help of JIAS. While
they were waiting for immigration papers in Italy, the Canadian Counsel wamed her
husband, an electronic engineer, that he rnight not be able to find work in his field in Canada,
and that he might have to change his occupation. "'lhat was okay. We escaped from Russia.

You know, we just escaped from there, and it didn't matter where we went. We were in a
h

u to ~escape, and we came with no expectations."

When asked if it was better to come with no expectations. Tamara replied. "Yes. it
is better..mithout money and without expectations. Can you imagine the kind of

expectations they have, if they come to a Canadian government representative, and he tells

them. Oh. your age is great. Your English is good enough Yoü are a civil engineer. thut s
grear. Canada needs civil engineers. Welcome ro Canadur'

Tarnara believes potential immigrants are being given fdse hope, and offen some
practical suggestions,
Suddenly [in Canada] they figure it out. Fint of dl, that in civil engineering
there are not a lot of opportunities. Secondly, even if Canada needed civil
engineers, they need to have Autocad knowledge and e x m e n c e [computer
design and computer graphies], which most of the immigrants fiom Russia
don? have. if they would get this information, while still in Russia or Israel,
they could prepare themselves for immigration. Number one, if they were
told, in order to be a civiI engineer in Canada, you have to have this-and-this
knowledge, these-and-these skills; second, if you can't be an engineer at the
beginning, you should be a draftsperson, so you need to do this-and-this

drafting in this-and-this tirne £hune. So they could take courses there, before

they leave. This is a most dificult and ridiculous situation!
immigrant women, she reports, are more flexible in their job search. They are not so
mistrated and depressed.

"...for the woman, who used to be an engineer, who starts

working as a salesperson, or even dishwasher, it is much easier than for a man."
JVS has two Russian-speaking counsellors, whose combined caseload is six hundred
individuals per year. It is very stressful, because 500 of them are newcomers who need time
to adjust.

change. and accept unexpected realities.

Tarnara had one very happy-ending

immigrant story.
Two years ago. one of my clients, a PhD in Mathematics, who did software
testing in Russia opened a new school in Toronto for new Russian
immigrants. It was the first school for software testing in Toronto. 1 called
up al1 the Toronto Universities and Colleges and they didn't have this course
here. She started this school. and she was doing miracles. 1 refened to her
a few of my women engineers, who had never seen a computer in their entire
life. In three months, she taught them how to test existing software products.
Just to test ...not to write programmes. They just need to Iocate the problem,
using automatic toots...then a programmer will work to solve this problem.
In three months she taught hem, and they found employment within a montb
afier they finished her school, with a salary range between %35,000 to
$35,000 per year. By now, she has about 100 students, who have found
ernployment afier finishing at her school. And she continues. It doesn't
mean she has 100 percent success, but her success rate is about 85 percent.
ïhat's pretty high. And afier this, more schools will open. She charges
$3000, but you are getting an occupation! Where are you going to get an
occupation in such a shon tirne?
When asked about clients who had completed JIAS'S six-month ESL prograrme.

Tmarx expressed disapproval of one of their methods. She did not agree that new
immigrants should leam to write résumés in groups. "This is one more time when you can
mislead the person." When the mident informs the ESL teacher that he/she is an engineer,

the teacher Hill teach that penon how to write an engineering résumé. "For newcomen this

is especially dangerous. At JVS, what we do is sec them first, individually. We decide
together, that if he can't be an engineer initially, he should be a carpenter, whatever, because
he has these skills...so 1'11 help him develop a résumC for carpenter. Even for Canadians

--

my colleagues teach Canadians -- if a person can't do whatever he was doing, he should
change career direction, and then write résumé."

The idea of writing a résumé is totally alien to immigrants from the FSU. Ln Russia
there was only the job book,
Each employer can look in this job book and see what you did before. 1 hire
you and put down my stamp that you are hired as an ESL teacher. Then you
quit the job. I put d o m in the book, lefi because you quit, or you are laid off.
or you are fired, and 1 put down my stamp. Only reality. Nothing about
personality Nothing about duties or position. So, next employer would
never hire you. unless he sees this book. The immigrants assume that résumé
is like this book, only in English.

Tamara proceeded to explain that the Rwsians had k e n taught for over seventy years
hat they shouid never say anytiüng good about themselves. Modesty was preferred. and if
there was praise for excellence, it should corne fiom others. Therefore. it was ver). dificult
for them to "sel1 themselves*' in their résumés.

Russians, who had spent some years in

Israel, had less difftculty with this concept. Also, they had Iess dificulty finding jobs in
Canada because their skills were more upto-date, particularly if they were working in hightech industries; and their English skills were somewhat stronger, because they may have
used English on the job.

Tamara states that although these reemigrants are more self-

confident, they are not any more redistic. Most of her clients had been working in their

own fields in Israel. On arriva1 in Canada, they experienced the sarne shock and
disappointment as the othen. "But they are still just a little step ahead."

When asked if Canadian immigration lawyers contribute to the immigrants' false
hopes, Tamani said that the lawyen give thern the correct information; but they facilitate the
immigrants' entry to Canada with some unethical coaching. The last step in the immigration
process is that each immigrant must meet face-to-face with a Canadian government
representative.

Do you know what these lawyers are doing? They ask people to leam by
hean the script of their presentation. 1 saw a woman [client]. who doesnTt
speak a word of English...not 'hi,' not 'bye.' 1 asked her, 'Can you speak
English?' and suddenly she started the megillah fstory] about her
education...what she was doing. 1 was shocked! Yes,the lawyer wrote the
script and she memorized it. You can l e m [the script] in Itaiian, or whatever
language. Leam a few pages of script. and your life will be perfect in
Canada. If your government representative would have put aside the script
and asked her questions. he would have seen that this woman doesn't speak
English. So. she got her points because she speaks English.
1s he stupid? 1s he naive? You know, one day. ask if he is getting money for
each person he brings to Canada, and that is why he is interested (so cooperative]. ..because it's his business. I don't know...but it's really ridiculous!

Tamara said that Russians on welfare almost never consider looking for work
elsewhere in Canada. They want to remain within their community. She tells of a JVS client
family that found themselves living in an Etobicoke apartment thanks to the well-meaning
efforts of a Toronto friend. "They were Sitting in my office and crying...they felt so isolated."
There are Russian communities elsewhere, but they are very small and the immigrants are
nervous, especially when they have elderly parents, who cannot speak English. At Bathurst

and Steeles, t h e Seniors can live independently.

Tamara had a suggestion for the Federal government. Send JVS employment
counsellors to Russia and Israel to do assessrnents and provide accurate Canadian labour
market information to would-be immigrants.
The interview d m o n over, Tamara had one Iast exampie of bureaucratie wrongthinking to share,

To find a civil engineering job

was almost impossible. I spent a month
talking to my client, and we realized that he can be an excellent building

superintendent. He can Iive in the apartment with his farnily. His wife is not
working. so it is an excellent job for him. He is a very intelligent man with
excellent English skilis. He is on welfare. We found for hm a private school
in Toronto. I talked to the owner of the school. and she told me that afier
two-weeks of training. she would guarantee him a job. He went to his
Welfare Worker and foZd her, 'lam so happ): I have found this school...only
S1000...1will pay They wiZ/ train me and they will place me. ' She eut oflhis
welfare. He couldn't support himself and his wife and two children. So 1
called her ...we discussed ...we negotiated. Grab the logic...two more weeks!
You can't imagine! So, he didn't take the course, and they continued to pay
him welfare. ïhen, later. he took that sarne course without telting Welfare.
In three weeks, he had his job ...an excellent condominium building ...a fkee
apartment ...and $27,000 peryear. He is h a p p y n o ~ d uhe
t wentfhrough
hell!

CHAPTER EIGHT
THE RUSSIAN INTERVIEWS
Twenty-seven interviews were conducted in late 1998 and early 1999. 1 did not

bnng any preconceived or ill-conceived stereotypicd notions to the interviews; only an
appreciation for the volunteers' willingness to be interviewed, and a genuine interest in their
personal stones.

1believe several subjects agreed to participate in this shidy because they

perceived it to be an academic effort, authorized by a Canadian university. This gave the
study, myself, but also thernselves, credibility.

These individuals understood that the

conjidenrid and anonymous interviews would add to the body of work that had in the recent
past exarnined Russian-Jewish immigration and integration issues; and they were happy to

contribute to the process by sharing their personal experiences. Some participants were
curious as IO why 1 was interested in them. and asked what 1 was going to do with the
information. even though they had been provided with background information. A promise
had been made in the flyers that there would be some monetary compensation for
vohmteenng; this was. no doubt. an incentive for some people.
Seventeen interviews were taped at the offices of the Association of Soviet Jewr)
in Canada. ïhis is a social organisation made up of Russian-Jewish immigrant families
(approximately 120 people) located at 5987 Bathurst Street. Two interviews were taped at
Ross Libraq of York University, and eight intedews took place in the subjects' homes,
where tea and cookies were always gracioudy served before the interviews began.
Thirteen questionnaires and interviews were completed with people who had
emigrated directly fiom the FSU to Canada. Fourteen questionnaires and interviews were
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cornpleted by people who had Ieft the FSU for Israel, and then reemigrated fiom Israel to
Canada. The interviewees were Seniors, middle-agen and young adults. This range of ages
was both helpful and unhelpful for the shidy. It allowed for a glimpse of the Russians'
immigration experience fiom the perspective of their different life-stages, but tended to
hgment the information, and not ailow for systematic obsewation and interpretation based
on age.
Toronto Jewy refer to this immigrant community as 'rhe Russians," as though
everyone arrives in Toronto fiom the same place. These 27 volunteen came fiom a variety
of

towns and cities; and fiom countries other than Russia.

I met individuals fiom

Bobruisk and Minsk in Belanis; Tashkent in Kazakhstan; Kishinev in Moldova: Gudemes.
Leningrad. Moscow, St. Petersburg. and Yakutsk (Siberia) in Russia; and Dnepropetrovsk.
Ivano-Frankovsk. Kiev. Odessa, Pervomaisk and Vinnita in the Ukraine. One university
student had been bom in Paris. France, to Russian immigrant parents, taken to Israel as a
bab). and brought to Canada at age five.
M a t the interviewees did have in common was: their Russian language and culture,
life experience in a state-driven society (communisrn), fragile links to Jewish ethnicity,

exposure to varying degrees of anti-Semitism, for many, living for a period of time in Israel.
and now, of course, Canada.

The complete Russian interviews are available in Appendix II. This chapter will
categorize selected responses in the immigrants' questionnaires. This kind of group data
collection tends to "homogenize" the people, impressions are diluted, and there is a risk of
drawing incorrect conclusions. How can we learn about 'Yhe Russians" if we don't hear
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their individuai voices and aones? The volunteers filled out their questionnaires with timeconsurning ef30rts. because responding in English was very difficult for them [so much for

Canada Immigration's language requirements].

Also, they had not as yet met me

personally; thus, 1 have no doubt, the questions were answered very cautiously and self-

consciously. These were highly-intelligent, well-educated people painfully aware of their
language limitations. Better not to write down a badly-expressed or baùly-spelled response;

better to leave a question blank, than make a fool of oneself.

Therefore, 1 strongly

recomend the persona1 interviews be examined closely. The interviewees tried very hard
to

espress themselves coherently and honestly. They deserve to be heard.

******
EMPLOYMENT HISTORIES - IIrnmierants via Israel)
Israel
Electronic
Engineer

Dclivcry Clerk.
Supermarket;
Engincer, Electronic
Company

Karen

Canada
JIAS* & Welfare*'

Unemployed
Attending Computer
School
University Student

Gemady

Min ing
Engineer

Labourer,
Archcology Sites

Contract work,
Mining Engincer;
Welfare

llia

ESL Teacher

ESL Teacher
Interpretor

Welfare;
Taking Software
Testing C o w e

Alexander

Student

Student

University Studcnt;
Wtlfart; Part-time
Vidcographcr

Valey

Mechanical
Engineer

Mechanical
Engincer

Welfare

Looking for work

Michael

Snident

Student

High School student;
Part-time Dairy
Worker

Lydia

Teacher

Domestic

Factory Worker,
Hospital Worker;
Part-Tirne Accounting
Student, Seneca College

Janna

Piano Teacher
Elementary School
Teacher

E.C.E. Tcacher

Music Teacher

JIAS & Welfare;
Music Teacher

Alina

Student

Student

Student

Svetlana

Phy siotherapist

Clcaner;
Phy siotherapist;
Senior Caregiver

JIAS & Weifare;
Domestic Worker

Marina

Russian Language
and Literature
Teacher

Chitdren's AfterSchool Russian
Language Teacher

Pan-time Russian
Language Teacher
JIAS 8: Welfare

Alla

Translator and
English Teacher

Translater and
Engiish Teachcr

Welfare & Pan-time
Translater

Ella G.

Chernical Engineer

Medical Laboratory

Social Club Director

Worher

* financial aide from JIAS
** City of Toronto and Province of Ontario

-

EMPLOYMENT HISTORIES flmminrants from FSU)
Natalia

Pediatrician

JIAS & Welfare;
Retrained; Rcgistcrcd Nurse

Boris

Professional
Singer

JIAS & Welfare;
Tcaching guitar and voice; occasionaI
Singing

Natasha

University Professor.
Theatre History

York University Researchcr
(one year); Wcifare; Completed
CD-ROM Production Course;
Looking for Job.

Boris

Machine Operator

JIAS; Machine Opcrator;
Chess Instnictor

Zoya

Schoot Teacher;
Russian Language &
Litcranire

Wclfarc; Rctired (Senior)

Larisa

Mechanical Engineer

JIAS; Rctraincd; Certified General

Accountant (CGA); Working as
Auditor for Fcdcral Govemment
Liudmyla

Professor of Foreign
Languagcs; French
Specialist

JIAS & Welfare;
Plans to take one-year Teaching
Cenificate at University of Toronto

Sofia

Russian Language Teacher

Babysitter; Welfatc; Retired (Senior)
E S 1 Smdent

Joseph

Mechanical Engineer

JIAS; Upgraded at Seneca College;
Mechanical Engineer

Seynan

Civil Engineer

JIAS 8: Welfare; Retired (Senior)

Sofi?a

Mathematics Teacher

JlAS &: Welfare; Retired (Senior)

Olga

Student

University of Toronto Student: Financial
Aide frorn Toronto Friends: WeIfare

Ella K.

Doctor

Babysitrer: JI AS & Welfare; Retired. Senior

Political and economical unstable situation
Parents' desire to go to Israel
Because so-called "perestroyka" was a direct way to criminalization and
destruction of economy in my country
Anti-Semitism, unpredictable social situation
Parents*decision; to escape anti-Semitism; idealist-Zionist
Political situation
Political crisis, "peresuoika"
Political instability in middle Asian region of the former USSR
Anti-Semitism
Parents' decision to leave for Israel
Unpredictable situation; fear for children's fûture
Economic and political situation; anti-Semitism
Not satisfied with current situation in the USSR
The main reason - anti-Semitism
Safev, economics, anti-Semitism
Son army age in danger
Hope for stability, better nitme for our son, secure future for us, better job
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Political situation in Moldova
We wanted to reunite with brother's family, and 1 wanted to leave Ukraine
Unstable political and economic situation in USSR
Economic and social instability as well as escalating anti-Semitism
Because my son left Russia for Canada
Not stable political situation in former USSR
Unstable political and economical situation in USSR and anti-Semitism
Unstable political and economical situation in USSR
Anti-Communist upbringing
My son in Canada ffom Ukraine [he] came in 1987
REASONS FOR LEAVING ISRAEL

Political; Anti-Russian sentiment; weather
Parents found jobs in Toronto; terrorism
1 had no possibilities (even theoretically) to find a job in my specialization
Anti-Russian sentiment; weather
My aunt invited me [to Canada], and 1 was seventeen and looking for adventure
ïhreat of war
Political; econornic; anti-Russian sentiment; religious
Political; economic; anti-Russian sentiment; religious
Threat of war
Political: the constant threat of war
Political; religious; weather too hot; terrorism and war
Political; anti-Russian sentiment [particularly in media]
My husband is a mining engineer, he did not have any prospects for his career
Economic
WHAT WAS YOUR WORST SURPRISE IN ISRAEL?

Almost three yean 1 could not work in my occupation
Parents witnessed a bombing in Jerusalem
Tense relations between Jews fiom different countries (fiom North Africa and

Europe)
Contradictions between different ethnic groups of Jews
Confrontations among différent groups of Jews (e.g. Sephardic, Ashkenazic)
The constant threat of war
The place we ended up living in
Division between Ashkenazi and Sephardi Jews and unwillingness of Sephardis to
accept Russian Jews
The constant threat of war
The constant threat of war

Relations between communities; very expensive in Jerusalem
Confrontation between different groups of Jewish people
The fact that our %ends, at whose place we stayed the first few days [in Israel],
were unemployed, and that their apartment was not heated in winter, since they
couid not afford it
WHAT WAS YOUR WORST SURPRISE IN TORONTO?
Nobody needs my husband as professionai
That it was not much different fiom Moscow; there was no Western paradise;
another surpise was that although my English was fluent, it was difficult to get
meaningful answers fiom governrnent agencies; much more dificult than in
Israel. where 1 also communicated in English (and their English was much worse
than in Canada) and got better responses
Difficulty learning English and question of identity
People's coldness
As opposed to Israel, 1 did not find too many like-minded friends
The racism among lower class families
Troubles with Immigration [Problems with Refbgee Board]
Cold weather again! 1had forgotten....
The great Canadian cold
Unpredictable weather
High humidity
[Lack of] Connection between people
Expensive; need lots of money to live decently
Architecture disappointed; museurns, cultural life disappointing: lack of history:
prejudice against my mixed-mamiage by Jewish Russians in Toronto
Weather
No negative feelings
Had to pay a bribe in order to rent an apartment [1990]
Some minor problems with Welfare social worker
1 was diagnosed with prostate cancer
My husband was diagnosed with prostate cancer
Hypocrisy of Toronto people, masks; nostalgia
Not allowed to use my occupation in Canada

WHAT WAS YOUR HAPPIEST SURPRISE IN ISRAEL?
Abundance of fniits and vegetables
Two daughters were h m there
Can't remember [too young]
Many historicai places
Variety of climatic zones; possibility to enjoy three seas

1 made a lot of fnends
The great diversity of the population

The different surroundings; the beach; different cars; more toys, etc.
No surprises which couid have pleased [disappointing expenence]
The population is very diverse
The great diversity of the population
Nature and JemsaIem
Nature; desert in Spring
The country; the people
WHAT W A S YOUR HAPPIEST SURPRISE IN TORONTO?
Very nice city; young
Friendly people; Big Russian comrnunity; safe environment, TTC
A lot of synagogues
Synagogues. Jewish stars
My little niece. who was born in Canada
Jewish cornmunity
Getting the citizenship
Friendly people
My little granddaughter. who was bom in Toronto
Fir trees; u-turns; lots of good looking men
Peaceful and kindness of people
A iot of squirrels
Many parks and recreations
Peacefuiness of living
A lot of greenery
Lack of prejudice (at least on the surface)
Personal security
Very nice people; many oppomuiities
National diversity and ability of different religions and people to coexist
peacefûlly
Personal security
The beautifûl architecture
I did not expect to see wild bals in the big city: Raccoons, foxes
A lot of parks with wild animals and birds
Weather

SOME PERSONAL COMMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS ABOUT MY
IMMIGRATION EXPERIENCE IN TORONTO (OPTIONAL):
My daughter is a rtudent at Ryersoc. She is going to be a dietician. She works
part-time at Shoppers Dmg Mart.

My son finished high schwl in Toronto. He is shidying cornputers at Seneca.
His English is good now!
Every moming when 1wake up 1 feel happy because 1 am Canadian. More 1 Iive in
Canada more 1 love this wonderfil country. Especially I'm proud when 1 show my
Canadian passport abroad. Canadian people are polite and fkiendly, they always try
to encourage if you embarrassed with your English or to show direction in the Street.
I'm thankfbl to Canadian government, to JIAS for the help in any ways 1 got. 1
appreciate schools of English As a Second Language, helping us to integrate in
Canadian society.
English coune at JCC [Jewish Comrnunity Centre] was very helpful. 1 signed up for
accounting course at employrnent and immigration centre. and was offered a 52
weeks accelerated accountancy program. After 1 finished the prograrn, I got an
accounting job with the help of my fiend. Then I got enrolled in CGA [Certified
General Accountant] program and received my designation in 1998. Now I'm a
professional accountant and work as an auditor. D u h g my study 1 met a lot of
people who were very helpfirl and always readp to give me a hand. Sarne at both of
rny working places.
1 took a Cornputer Aided Design Course (CAD) at Seneca. I will continue to u p p d e
academically.

1) 1 believe (it's my experience) that only pro-Zionist Jews who imrnigrated to Israel
are content with their decision 100%.
2) It's impossible to research the "nigrna" of relations (tensions) between new
immigrants and traditional Jewish population without fully examining the class issues
underlying the phenornenon. This especially is tme for the "future" of the children
question.
Canada is a very nice country.

Am I tired of these Canadian winters? YES!
1) Immigration procedues are based on pure bureaucracy and political preferences
not on the objectivity of the real facts.
2) Very ofkm the very process of correspondence between Immigration and its clients
is conhising and inconclusive, so people are forced to wait for the decision of their
fate for years, and afker that (in most cases) to be deported.
1was surprised that Canadian Jews were even less interested in us than Israelis, and
mainiy what they wanted to hear fiom us was that anti-Semitism was bad in Russia

(which was not exactly tme).
1 thought that people who share their mother-tongue [Russian] are naturally
interested in each other, and are willing to help [one another]. But in my
experience, Yugoslavians helped each other much more than Soviet people.
in
such
simple
things
as
obtaining
information).
(Even
My impression is that the level [class] of immigrants in Israel was much higher than
those in Canada.

There have been comrnents in this thesis about the ghettoization of "the Russians"

in Toronto, and concems voiced by social service providers about the dificulties of building
bridges between the established Jewish comrnunity and the Russian Jews. One of the items
in the Questionnaire was a four-part question addressing the immigrants' social patterns:

Are yourjî-iends in Toronro (a)Russian Jewsfiom the FSU? (û) Russian Jews fiom Israel?
(c) .Von-Jewish Rrrssians?

(d) Toronto Jews?

The following were the responses of fourteen emigrants from Israel:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(ci)

Russian Jews from the FSU?
Russian Jews fiom Israel?
Non-Jewish Russians
Toronto-Jews

10 yes
I l yes
6 yes
7 yes

4 no

3 no
8 no
7 no

The following were the responses of thirteen emigrants fiom the FSU:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Russian Jews from the FSU?
Russian Jews from Israel?
Non-Jewish Russians
Toronto-Jews

13 yes
12 yes
11 yes
IOyes

O no
1 no
2 no
3no

An "armchair analysis" of the above numbers might conclude that 1) Russians

reemigrating fiom IsraeI were less inclined to mix with nonJewish Russians than Russians
who arrived in Canada directly fiom the FSU.

2) Russians reemigrating fiom Israel

interacted less with Toronto Jewry than Russians fiom the FSU. 3) Reernigrants fiom Israel
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and emigrants from the FSU socialized with each other. 4) Reemigrants from Israel are
socially more insular or ghettoized than emigrants from the FSU.
Al1 27 people responded "yes" to the question: Are the Canadian (Toronto) Jews you
have met friendly and helpful? When asked specifically if they were invited to the homes
of Toronto Jews, the responses were mixed:
Immigrants fiom FSU:

8 Yes

3 No

2 "Sometimes"

immigrants via Israel:

7 Yes

4 No

1 "It depends. Many are not friendIy."
1 "On Jewish holidays"

1 "Twice"
When 1pressed a Iittle, during the interviews, some of the subjects who had witten
' ~ s regarding
"
being invited to homes of Toronto Jews. admitted it was only for special
Jewish holidays meals. such as Passover and Chanukkah. and they knew the people were
performing a rnitwah [good deed]. They were genuinely appreciative of these efforts and
thoroughly enjoyed the evenings.

Usually, they were not invited back again, which was

explained away by, "We have nothing in common" or "Why should they bother, they have
their own fnends."

Most felt they could not reciprocate the hospitality because of their

reduced economic circumstances and humble living conditions.
Some wished that the Toronto Jews could see beneath the surface. See who they
reaily were. Or, at least, who they had been before they lefi their identities behind in the
former Soviet Union. That they were cultured and well-read and had been well-respected
professionals. That they did not enjoy the role of needy, unemployed immigrants.who were
taking fiom the comrnunity and giving back nothing.
The most satisfied and accepting of their new circumstances were the Seniors, who
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seemed to be vew pleased with their lives in Toronto.

Jewish and government social

services have taken care of al1 of their needs. They live in subsidized aparûnents in the heart
of the Russian-Jewish cornrnunity. Neighbourhood shops and services are staffed by
Russian-speakers. They receive free medical care and prescription benefits. and JIAS has
provided information sheets that give locations of dental clinics. Each month social benefits
money is deposited in their bank accounts. Many Seniors enjoy swimming and exercise
classes at the Jewish Community Centre closeby. And for socializing, there is the Betel
Centre, the Jewish Russian Community Centre and the Association of Soviet Jewry in
Canada. Although they are not religious people. they remember the fiddishkeit of their
parents and grandparents, and are happy to be living in a vibrant Jewish community. They

do not miss Russia. They enjoy being near children and grandchildren, ofien helping out
with after-school child care. They watch Russian television broadcasts beamed in by
satellite, read their Russian newspapers, and understand how difficult life has become for
elderly fnends and relatives left behind to survive on meagre pensions in an atmosphere of
escalating anti-Semitism. They know they are lucky to be in Canada.
The middle-agers are having a harder time. Employrnent is their greatest concem.

The realities of making a living in Canada which they had chosen to ignore, have corne
home to roost. They are scrambling to recreate themselves. The stresses are enormous.
Religion is the last thing on their rninds. During the interviews, I could hear the dislocation;
sense the depression. Some were having a dificult time letting go of old attitudes and
patterns of behaviour, longing for the farniliar.
optimistic, goal-oriented, and adaptable.

But a few were already on their way:
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The young ad& were very interesting. Two fernale university students - attractive,

-

academic achievers not yet sure of their "place in the sun" -- hoping to find happiness by
escaping the farniliar.

The two young men I interviewed were more grounded.

Hardworking, goal oriented, their dreams would be attainable - a car. a job, a wife, a family.
a home of their own.
Al1 of the interviewees were happy that someone outside their community was
interested in talking with them. Leaming frorn them. The interviews were emotional.
draining. and inspiring. It was always hard to Say goodbye.

CHAPTER NINE
CONCLUSION

Chapter One introdiiced the thesis topic und four primary questions rhar my
research would eventually attempt to answer. In order to provide unmers [hot were not
entirely simplistic, I fotind it necessary to wend my tvuy rhrough a good deal of background
information, not only regarding former Soviet J w r y but Canadian Jewry as weii. / urn
certain rny patient reuders rnust at tirne have wondered

" Where is she

going tvith al1 this

information? " The rruth of the marrer was that I knew us litde about Toronto Je wry us I
did about Soviet Je~vryat the outset so, to borrow an expressionfrom a social worker, I
mperienced a "double whamrny. " Brcause I had minimal persona1 involvement with
Toronto Jewry S organizarional milieil und, of cortrse, none with the Russians, it was
relatively easy tu keep an open mind throrrghout the research. This "orrtsiderness" h m
allowed me theji-eedorn to be totally honesr. if some ofmy observcltions are l a s rhun
enthusiastically received. rhey are mine nevertheless, and I tukefill responsibilityfor [hem.

When one is dealing with two elements, there is always this-side and that-side, and
somewhere in the rnidd!? ~csziallyis rruth.

******
CANADA'S POLICY OF MULTICULTURALISM RECOGNIZES COMMUNITY
UNIQUENESS AND EXTOLS THE "CANADIAN MOSAIC." HAS THIS POLICY
REINFORCED THE b-GHE7TOiZ4T10nr'OF FORMER SOVIET E W S ïN TORONTO?
Soviet Jews, under various Communkt administrations, have lived for seven
decades in the larger cities and towns of the USSR among the generd Soviet population. In
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the more remote northem and eastem Soviet villages, Jews tended to live in close-clusters
because of more overt anti-Semitism. In Toronto, the immigrants' decision to live in a
circurnscribed, self-generated Russian-Jewish ghetto reflects their Canadian immigration
expenence more than their abandoned former Soviet lifestyle.
Here. the established Jewish community tends to live in "Jewish neighbourhoods,"
geographically differentiated by economic status. They tend not to think of themselves as
living in ghettos because Toronto is a very cosmopolitan city and no one ethnic group totally
monopolizes any neighbourhood. StniggIingJewish-immigrant f o r e m e r s did. in fact. Iive
in Jewish ghettos in downtown Toronto. but those days have been relegated to nostalgia and
are of interest mainly to Jewish historians.
The Russian-Jewish ghetto on north Bathurst Street developed over time (three
decades) because of

proxirnity to Jewish immigrant services for earlier-amiving Soviet

Refugees, chah migration. propinquity, affiordable rental units in familiar-Iooking (dismal)
high-nse apartment buildings, subsidized apanments for Seniors.

excellent public

transprtation. and availability of Russian-speaking professionais, such as, doctors, dentists
and lawyers, and las but not least, word-of-mouth recommendations. Very few decided to
settle in this neighbourhood because of proximity to synagogues. A Russian community
centre and various religious facilities geared for the Russians eventually followed the
immigrants. spearheaded by the ultra-religious Lubavitch Hasidic organization.

The fact that the Russian community located itself in the heart of a lower-to-middleclass established Jewish neighbourhood may or may not be significant, because we now
know these immigrants arrived with their own dynamic Russian culture and their own
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unique sense of Jewish identity.

It was, however, significant to the Toronto-Jews, who

found themselves sharing their ''turf" with unfamiliar, Russian-speaking neighbours.
We know that the Russians arived in Canada with a state-oriented perspective, and
thus a natural orientation toward state entitlements. The Canadian state's explicit support
of ethnic diversity has given the Russians licence to enjoy and preserve their own culture;

a culture of which they are very proud.

Also, since they have had to abandon almost al1

attributes of personai success in the emigration process, their "Russianness" remains their
touchstone in Canada. in day-to-day activities, the immigrants feel fiee to use their mothertongue inside and outside the home. Hentage Canada lpart of Federal Multiculturaiism]
provides fiee mother-tongue instruction for elementary level students enrolled in public
schools located in predominantly ethnic communities. Italian children are given the
opportunity to learn Itaiian; Polish chitdren l e m Polish: Israeiis learn Hebrew. and so on.
This. of course, has set a positive precedent for Russian-language instruction for Russian
children. There is no shortage of unemployed and experienced Russian-language instmctors
among the immigrant population, and many parents encourage their children to study their
highly-regarded Russian language and literature after school. Because rnany Russian
children are not studying the Hebrew ianguage after school or attending religious classes
after school, this is perceived by Toronto Jewry as a rejection of Jewish education and
traditions. Many Russian parents believe their children are receiving an inferior education
in the Toronto public school system. Therefore, they ensure that afler-school hours are used
for additional lessons.

Academic subjects not available in regular classes are studied;

geography, physics, music, dance and sports are encouraged. The Russians do not want
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their children to waste their tirne. One can see the potential for conflict here as the Russian
children grown into adolescence in Toronto, sunounded by Canadian peers who enjoy a
Iess-demanding, more easy-going lifestyle.
There has been very little effort made in the established Jewish community to
understand the culture that the Russians have bmught with them to Canada. They are
prepared to teach the Russians, but unwilling to learn fiom them. Some Toronto Jews have
made it clear that they are uncornfortable with, and embarrassed by, overt displays of
"Russianness." This is very confùsing for the Russians, who are getting rnixed messages:
the Federal govemment encourages respect for ethnic variety and promotes CO-existence.
while Toronto Jews seem to prefer hornogenization. This has slowed down the integration
process.
Naturally, the Russians retreat to their own cornmunity, unable to express their
concerns; partly because it is not in their nature to openly complain about sensitive matters:
partly because they know that in many respects the estabiished Jewish community has been
very generuus and supportive; and partly because they do not yet have enough confidence in
their English-language skills to attempt to discuss issues with Canadian Jews. Alsot they
do not have articulate and skilled Russian-immigrant community leaders, who will speak
for them.

Unlike the earlier East European immigrant Jews, whose children and

grandchildren make up the wellsrganized and politicdly-active Canadian Jewish Congress

and the representative Jewish Federation, the Russian newcomers did not arrive in Canada
with organizational skills and experience in community self-govemance.

IS AID RECEIVED FROM THE JEWISH IMMIGRANT N D SERVICE,TORONTO,
AND OTHER JEWISH SOCIAL SERVICES,iN CONJUNCTION WITH AID FROM THE
CITY OF TORONTO, PROVWCE OF ONTARIO, AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
ADEQUATELY HELPING THE FORMER SOVIET JEWS TO REBUILD THEIR LIVES
IN CANADA?
Yes, of course. None of the Russians that 1 interviewed even hinted that they had
feared they would not have a roof over their heads. bread on the table, or clothes on their
backs after arriving in Toronto. When the families did not have any resources, JIAS
provided; when the families had only limited resources. JIAS supplemented. And when
JIAS was not responsible, the City of Toronto and the Province of Ontario provided Social

Assistance (Welfare) and subsidized housing where necessary. Atso, Federal Old Age
Pensions were eventually received by Senior immigrants, afler a qualifjhg residency in
Canada.
English As a Second Language is readily available free of charge, as is vocational
information and job-skills training.

When families run into serious problems. Jewish

Family and Child Service is there to see them through. Interest-free money is available
frorn the Toronto Jewish Free Loan Cassa to help immigrants become independent and selfsuscient. The Russian immigrants know that help is available for them.
Since 1991. most Independent immigrants from Israel have arrived in Canada with
some financial resources; and immigrants fiom the FSU enter under the Family Reunîfication
program. with relatives on hand to render support.

1 interviewed oniy one family that

entered Canada fiom Israel as Convention Refùgees. They were very unhappy in Israel. In
Canada, they did not ask for any financial assistance fiom the Jewish services.

They

received social assistance fiom the City and Province while waiting for several anxiety-

ridden years for a decision from the Immigration Review Board. They received Landed
Immigrant status by default when Immigration Canada landed a large number of refiigee
claimants. who were deemed to have been waiting for an unreasonably long time for a
decision, and who in that period of time had proven themseives honest and hardworking.
IS THERE A DIFFERENCE IN THE ASSIMILATION AND INTEGRATION
PROCESSES OF SOVET JEWS WHO MMIGRATED TO CANADA DIRECTLY FROM
THE FORMER SOVIET UNION, AND SOVIET JEWS WHO HAVE REIMMIGRATED
TO CANADA VIA ISRAEL?

Yes. Many of my interviewees from the FSU were Seniors, who had reunited with
children who had preceded them to Canada. They were a satkfied group; grateful for
Canada's generosity, and pleased to avail themselves of al1 that the lewish and non-Jewish
communities provided for Seniors. Many found new fiiends in the Association for Soviet
Jewry in Canada and the Russian Club for Seniors at the Bernard Betel Ceritre for Creative

Living. As they were at the end of their working years, they were not unhappy about
abandoning professional careers.
The middle-agers fiom the FSU were finding life in Canada more ditricult. They had
to rebuild abandoned economic bases, leam English, retrain, and often begin anew in junior
positions. Problems with adolescent offspnng and spouses had to be resolved with methods
acceptable to Canadian society. Most found living on Welfare very demeaning.
Young adults. who had left good fnends behind in the FSU, had no comparative
Canadian peer support system. Some did not wish to return to school where they would be
set back because o f language deficits. They had a dificult tirne fining in socially, and
found the harsh realities encountered in Canada were not what the Western media had Led
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them to expect.

The community and JIAS have not adequately recognized that this age

group has special problems.

In 2000-2001, the needs of young adults will be better

addressed.

Immigrants, who had spent some years in Israel, entered Canada wi th better financial
resources and more exposure to high-technology. They had experienced democracy and
capitaiism: and, while living in the Jewish state, had also expenenced the stresses and
strains of terrorism and the constant threat of war. They understood it would be difficult to
resettle in Canada but they had experienced immigration once. and this tirne would at least
know what questions to ask. However, like the ernigrants fiom the FSU, they preferred not

to believe unpleasant realities pointed out by Russians already in Canada or Canadian
Immigration. They too rntered Canada with rose-coloured glasses and proved to be only
slightly more successful than Russians from the FSU in the employment arena.
1s

THERE A SCHISM BETWEEN TORONTO'S ESTABLISHED JEWISH

COMMUNITY AND T H E RUSSIANS?" IF SO, WHY?
The research has pointed to a wide schism between Toronto Jewry and the Russian
Jewish community.

My hope was that the personal interviews would heip explain why

the Russians were not integrating into the established Jewish community why the Toronto
Jews were so uncharacteristicdly reluctant to welcome the Russians into their personal

worlds; and why, when they did, the Russians perceived their hospitality as noblesse oblige.
On my desk is a clipping fiom The Canadian Jewish News, the largest-circulated,
national, Jewish ethnic weekly newspaper. A bold-faced-type header reads, " W A
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Federation seeks to integrate Russian-born Jews." This article was not written in the
1970s or 1980s, it is dated January 20,2000.

Once again, this award-wiming newspaper,

that supposedly speaks for al1 the Jews in Canada, is providing a forum for a UJA Federation
committee member to bemoan the lack of integration of Toronto's Russian Jewish
community,

" You can

count on one hand the nurnber ofpeople integrated into the larger

Je w ish cornrnunity. "
Why have 1 selected this articIe for discussion? Because it introduces yet another

integration solution that has recently surfaced in the Cornmittee Rooms of the L'JA
Federation offices on nonh Bathurst Street. 1 respecthilly suggest here. that although the
well-meaning htegration Committee members are witing new lyrics, the old melody lingers
on.
UJA Federation's Integration Committee is admitting past atternpts at integration
have failed. Their solution is to divert a larger percentage of community-raised dollars to
encourage Russian integration. Nine organizations (out of fifieen applicants) will in 2000300 1 share one-year grants totalling $265,000. None of these organizations received the
amount they requested because fùnds are scarce, and the dernands great.
Perry Romberg of UJA Federation (see interview, Appendix 1) has been quoted in the
article. He assures that these gants represent a reorganization of the existing budget and do
not preclude other budgetary items, such as, tuition subsidies for Russian students. He
estimates that almost half of the monies would fund programmes for youth, and noted that
the programmes are aimed not ody at newcomers, but also at long-time residents who have

"never connected."
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The grantees and amounts received were:
Ameinu, a volunteer group based at the Orthodox girls' high school Bais Yaakov.
$20,000 for outreach, including Jewish holiday celebrations, to Russian families.
The Bathurst Jewish Centre, $23,000, for its Maccabi Sports Club, which includes
an informa1 Jewish education component.
Beth Tikvah Synagogue (Conservative) $5000, for Shabbatons aimed at Russian
families.
Kolel: The Adult Centre for Liberal Jewish learning (Reform). $l0,000. for the
Russian version of its "Doing Jewish prograrn.
Jewish Campus Services, $1 7.500, for its York University based club for Israeli
students, among whom are Russian-born students who came to Canada via Israel.
The Jewish Russian Community Centre (Orthodox-Lubavitch) $120.000 for adult
education, and for its Hebrew school serving 180 children.
Jewish Vocational Services $35,000 for a mentoring and career-planning prograrn
aimed at immigrant youth and adults.
Jewish Immigrant Aid Service $30,000. for a joint JIAS-B'nai B'rith Youth
Organization (BBYO) prograrn aimed at Russian teens. and for a Jewish holiday
series.
Moan Noam (Orthodox), $5,000, a fledgling Russian-Jewish synagogue and
educational organization.
"Nine organizations with different approaches to integration will give the Russian
community more options," Romberg noted. "I think that's the real strength of this."

Mr. Romberg, et al, are convinced that the more lines they have in the water, the
morefish fhey wil! catch. M y question to Mr. Romberg and the Integration Cornmittee is:
Why do you persist in believing that the on& way to integrate the Russians is to allocate

morefundng tu increase their exposure to religiotis dogma? Why do the folks at Federation
persist in believing that Russian young adults, or for that matter, most of their parents, will
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rise to the bait of fm potato latkes at Chanukah. free seder meals at Passover. or religious
sermons masking as lectures. Why is the established Jewish community so afflicted with
tunnel -vision?
A considerable proportion of the more than quarter million dollars made available to

encourage Russian integration was allocated to organizations that serve religious Jews.
Although other denominations of Judaism received token hinding, the larges amount went
to the ultra-Onhodox Hasidic Lubavitch organizaiton. No doubt. because they have the best
record of religious success with a small proportion of the Russian community. Sports and
social organizations with a religious "hook" also received some monies, as did JVS. who
work so hard to help Russians find employment (their greatest priority.)
Since most of the Russian immigrants are secular Jews. arriving in Canada with only

a vestigial remnant of Jewish identity (maintained by default), one wonders if a decision has
been made at the corporate level to give up on these secular Russians. who do not want to
assimilate religiously. and to support outreach programmes pnmarily directed at the small
percentage of willing-to-be-religious immigrants?

To give up on the large number of

Russian-lews. who might sente and enhance the Jewish community with other unique and
special attributes?
Let me digress to make this point. ... On November 14, 1999, 15-year-old Dmitri

(Mani) Baranovski was brutaIly beaten and kicked to death by young w a i l a n u barely older
than himself. This tragedy, which took place in G. Ross Lord Park. in the heart of the
Russian community in north Toronto, shocked the entire Jewish community, as well as the
community at large. Messages of condolence for the parents arrived fiom Canada's Prime
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Minister, Ontario's Premier, and various other Canadian dignitaries. Memorial funds were
set up in Matti's name, and a fifieen foot Chanukah menorah (candelabra) was erected in the
park where he died.
This crime was an epiphany for Russian-Jewish immigrant parents. Matti was not
the victim of anti-Semitism, anti-Russianism, or outside gang violence. He was killed by
members of his own Russian/Israeli/Jewish community.

One of the most significant afterrnaths of this tragedy was the establishment of the
Russian Jewish initiative, a body of concerned Russian mothers who joined together to
acknowledge and address the problems of immigrant youth in their own community. On
June 27. 2000. in cooperation with UJA Federation of Greater Toronto, this newly-fonned
organization presented a fine-art silent auction and concert. at the Leah Posluns Theatre in
the Bathurst Jewish Centre. This gala evening was dedicated to the memory of Matti
Baranovski, and al1 proceeds from the event were directed to Russian immigrant youth
prograrnming. A large advertisement promoting the concert, well in advance of its date.
appeared in The Canadian Jewish News. This occasion would mark the first time the UJA
Federation and the Russian-Jewish community CO-operatedin a significant fimdraising and
social undertaking.

Many Russian artists enhanced the theatre's lobby areas with their

beautifid original art, available by silent auction. Imports fiom the FSU were on dispIay for
sale. Refreshrnents were available. The evening's organizers were very busy and very
excited.

The concert was first-rate, featuring a variety of talented Russian immigrant artists:
instnimentalists (including two child protégés), vocalists (classical, pop and jazz), ballroom
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dancers, circus performers, and more. The program was hosted by Aelita, a gifted and
glarnorous international performer fiom Latvia. The concert ctosed with the delighted
capacity audience on their feet enthusiastically singing Hmtanegillah in Hebrew. (So, who
says they're not Jewish?)
The point of this digression is: Were there any Toronto-Jews in the audience? Yes.
a few. Did this important evening receive any coverage in The Canadian Jewish News? Not
really, their reporter didn't attend. Eventually there was a tiny blurb in a Federation public
relations insert -- weeks after the event. Were the concert organizers disappointed? Of
course. Does this type of establishment apathy reinforce the Russian cornmunity's sense of
isolation? Yes. And the folks over at the Jewish Federation wony and wonder about their
failure to build bridges to this community.
According to Ella Gurevich. the Association for Soviet Jewry in Canada's dedicated
and dynamic secretary, the Russian immigrant community has problems with their Young
aduits. ïkey dan? feel they belong...they don 't have connecfions...and they are sufiering.
It is ver), citflcult for Canadian people ta understand what Russian people really neeà.

There are culttrral walls thot need to be broken down....
May 1 take this opportunity to suggest that the synagogue and Jewish religious
institutions are not the only way to make contact with

Russians."

Toronto Jews

interconnect in rnany ways that are not religious. Some Toronto Jews never go to synagogue
but feet very much a part of the Jewish community.

Perhaps if we allowed a little air into

Jewish organizational thinking, some Russian Jews might cross that "bridge." Or, perhaps,
Toronto Jews have to cross the bridge first, one at a time.

Exarnple...the Russians have
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a "circus camp" where children can go to leam to be clowns and acrobats and jugglers in the

surnmertime. Jewish circus performers!!!

Exarnple...the Russians have ballroorn dance

classes for children taught by professional Russian dancers in their homes.

Jewish

ballroom dancers! !!
1 did not know three years ago that 1 was ernbarking on a project that would allow me

the privilege of meeting generous and caring professional people and volunteers. Altruistic.

sincere, dedicated individuals, who were trying very hard to hetp the Russians to successhliy
reclaim their lives. And how much I have Ieamed about the Russians! What a dynamic
community of artists and dancers and circus performers; of musicians and poets and
computer programers; of docton and nurses and translators and entrepreneurs. And their
children...their beautiîul Russian children...breathing in Canadian freedom and grabbing al1
the opportunities it affords.
There are problems identified in this thesis that are not unswmountable. My hope
is that a few Canadians will read these chapters and hear the voices in the interviews. and

appreciate that Canada has gained what the former Soviet Union has lost. And if any
members of the Toronto Jewish community read this thesis. I hope that it will encourage
them to revisit their attitudes and perceptions because we are losing time. We just may
have to let this Zost tribe of k a e l into our hearts on their own terms.

APPENDIX 1

THE CANADIAN INTERVIEWS
DEBRA FELDMAN,SOCIAL WORK SUPERVISOR
SOPHIE FISCHOFF AND IVETTA ISAKOVAN
SOCiAL WORKERS
JEWSH FAMILY AND CHILD SERVICE
NOVEMBER 5,1998
There are al1 these wonder-d social services available...and then there are the Russian
immigrants...how are they impacting on ench other? Will Ifind ihat ail the efforts being
made on behalf of the Russian immigrants are working? Are [the eflorN being
uppreciated?

[Debra] We don't keep a lot of statistics [on Russians.] Regarding your first question. for
example...we don't ask the new clients coming in whether they are Russian. We can give
you statistics on how many are immigrants. However. we don't ask whether they are from
the Soviet Union or from Israel. We don't differentiate [with statistics] between Russian
and IsraeIi immigrants. What we do as an agency is essentially [provide] two major
services. First. we take the role of the Farnily Service Association for Jewish people; and
second, we are a Chitdren's Aid Society for the Jewish population. Within the Farnily
Service part of the agency, we have a financial assistance program; and that is a dollar
program that cornes directly fiom the Jewish Federation to the Jewish poor. Again. we can
tell you subjectively that a large portion of the people receiving our assistance may well be
Russian immigrants, but again. we do not add up how many are Russian immigrants and how
many are not. In terrns of our service. that is not an important statistic.
IJnd !ha1 interesring becatise diflerettt groips have different needsfor difjerent reasons.

[Debra] When they meet with their social worker those needs are addressed. ïhat is why we
have Russian-speaking social workers, who cm address the needs of those Russian clients
who cannot speak.
The second thing this agency does, specifically for the Russian-Jewish cornrnunity, is that
we have a school outreach program. We have two social workers, who work directly in the
schools with the children and their families. These are the public schools located primarily
dong the Bathurst Street comdor; elernentary, junior high and high school levels. The social
workers' time is spent at the schools. Their job is group work with the children themselves:
family counselling or educationai work in tems of transition issues...new d e s . new
COuntry...that type of thing.

We have nine days per week of social worker time in eight schools. When we started about
five yean ago, it was school outreach for the general Jewish cornmunit-,work that we still
do, and then it becarne more specialized...in ternis of a Hebrew outreach program...because
there were many people that had come from Israel. At this time, we are doing the sarne thing
for the Russians. As the immigrant population from Russia grew, the needs grew. The
Israelis had become settled; they had adapted; they had learned the Ianguage. Their needs
lessened and the Russians' needs increased. And so the shifi in tenns of the school outreach
work that gets done...it moved over to the Russian poputation.
My impression was that most ofthe Russians that came to Canada in the 1990s were very
educateà, sophisticated people.. .engineers and scientists. Where did I get that impression
fion:?
You have to understand that we are talking to you as a Jewish FarniIy Service and a Jewish
Children's Aid. 1 am not taiking to you about the farnily over here that hasn't needed
JIAS...hasn't needed financial assistance...hasn't had any problems with their children. We
see the problems. 1 am describing to you our experience in terms of who the population is
that we seniice.
Hat.e you foirnù any dverence benveen the immigrunts who corne to Canucirr directiy.fiorn
the FSC: or via /srad?

[Sophie] Yes, there is a very big difference. There are two types of Jews that came from
Russia and 1 would like to explain to you rny answer to your question. There is the
Ashkenazi Jew that cornes fiorn the western part of Russia...the Ukraine, Belarus.
Moscow...the European part. And that may be the people you are taiking about...the highly
educated. the engineers, the doctors, etc., etc. Then there is another population that came
fiom Russia. ïhey corne from the Asian part of Russia...the mountainous part. more eastern
and northern. Their republics border with Iraq. Iran and Turkey, so their culture is very
and these are the peopIe that come from villages and not frorn major towns. And
eastem...
they have lived in those villages for a very long time and protected their Judaism. Their
Judsùsm has a little bit different flavour than the Asfikenazi Judaism. And their education
is lower...they may have grade school or grade 8. grade 9, grade 10. Yes, they are a less
sophisticated group from a western point of view, but 1hesitate to cal1 hem peasants becausc
they have very different dynamics within their families and with their relationship to society.
Now those who went to Israel...they did their initial character-breaking. their adaptation. in
Israel. And the hardest part happened in Israel, so when they come here to Canada, again.
it is a culture shock but it is much less of a culture shock corning fiom a Communist country
to Israel to here.
[Debra They have had the experience of living in a democratic society. ïhey have had
support within that country. They have also learned the skills necessaq to adapt. They have
emigrated twice. They have moved to Canada, and aithough, of course, it is traumatic. they

have gained some confidence through the Israel experience.
The population that moves directly nom Russia to here...that's like getting a wharnmy in the
face. But part of the culture that the second group lived with in Russia, that is more on the
eastem side, is [survivai] skills. Their education is not a formal education; it is in lifestyle
and living; a personaiity-set that one has to have to survive there. And that's the
[personality] set that they bnng here... and using that set of skills over here, they are in trouble
dl over the place. Because there, where it is very important to manipulate the system...it's
very important to be able to have the wherewithall to buy the services that you need in any
way you can ...that's a way of life there. [I am] not putting a judgment on it...that was a
survival technique and a necessary one.
[Sophie] If you wanted a pound of butter. you brought a bottle of vodka. You had to give
something to get something.
M.'ha~
y014 are saying is thaf even thozcgh it is the 1990s. the immigrants coming directiyfiom
Rtcssia have nor been edricared before fhey emigrated as to the western way of living and
thinking; they corne very disahpantaged and they have a lot io letlrn.
(Debra] Or, according to some, they come very advantaged. Sometimes how it is interpreted
fi-om the Canadian point of view is that the Russians think we are stupid. That's because this
is a democratic society and, if you look at the fundamental value basis of this society, trust
is number one. as well as honesty. Especially fiom a social worker perspective. you believe
[them]...y ou go with where the client is at, you give [them] every benefit of the doubt.
Some would Say we allow ourselves to be manipulated.
Again that becomes the social worker's job; to start going there and unravelling and undoing
and going back to the value system...because. essentially. what they are doing with us in our
interview room is what they are doing out there. Plus. you get a kid. who is stuck in the
middle brtween values being taught at home...and every parent does it ...what you have
learned...whatever you have grown up wi&...y ou pass on to your children...and you think you
are doing them a favoW... and [there is] a totally different world out there in terms of
sociaiizing with [Canadian] children.
You know, anti-Semitism is viewed v e r - differently in that group. It does not necessarily
come out in expenence in terms that they need to be religious and show how they are
Jewish ...but let somebody out there cd1 them something and they are fighting. They will
take mybody on. They are aggressive with respect to defending their Judaism...their identity.
Don't forget they are used to that ...that's how life was there. Here's a gang of kids that are
Jewish, and here's a gang of kids that aren't ...so there was a constant battle...and in their
mincis, it is still going on over here. You add to that their confirsion with the [new] rules and
the [new] way of life. M e n you look at immigration, you can look specifically at the
Russiari immigration process, if you like, but 1 think you can't omit the general immigration

expenence...where you are dealing with al1 the issues of loss, leaving a homeland that was
not your choice to leave, but having it t h s t upon you.
The [problems of the] first-generation-group population is generally what these parents are
going through. ï h e hope is with the second generation...and that's why the focus nght now
is much more in the schools in terms of working with the children to bring them dong.
[Ivetta] Another point to make...b e c a w 1used to do outreach work at a [Jewish] day school
[Associated Hebrew School], 1 came to the decision that even the immigrants who were
sending their kids...some of their kids were born here...the kids became Canadians, but the
parents they stayed immigants... so there were confiicts between the children and the parents.
[Debra] You se.that is what 1 am saying...in terms of there are really interesting aspects to
this...because if you compare them to the Ashkanazis, who came over just d e r World War
Two, their relationships with their parents were diflerent. The value system and the cultural
rules that they brought here may have been different...and you had the children that were
growing up Canadians and doing what Canadians do, and you had the parents that were
stuck in their value system...but somehow, withui their family systems, there was some
adaptation to accept both. The dificulty here [and now] is [that] 1 think the world is a more
sophisticated place...the technology is changing...1 don't think the parents [can adaptj, even
if they have the skills. It's an awesome thing to adjust to.
Also. it depends on the age of the children. You can go into as much depth and analysis as
you utant to, but you've got to [consider] the developmental stages...the normal, healthy
developmental stages of the different age groups. So. if you've got an adolescent fiom there
that starts acting out the normal, healthy, rebellious identity stuff that is normal here...y ou're
going to have a kid who is in a lot of trouble.
Are we dealing with kids who are in trouble with the law? Sometimes. You sse. the
difficulty is that we are not a research or a teaching facility...so we do the work, and the
guesses that we make about things are guesses...and they are ail subjective. On the other
hand, we are the Children's Aid Society, and certainly part of our population is Russian. I
woddn't Say in terms of that area that it's even most of it. It's not. In terms of the Farnily
Service fact, there are a Iot of families that are indeed in trouble. And there are a lot of
farnilies that are in trouble that we don't know about...but we smell it, or we guess it. [These
families] are also incredibly private because they are scared. This is not a group of people
who corne to us, who represent authority, and expect help. They don't expect help. Al1 they
think is that we are going to make trouble for them. And their Iife here is to avoid
trouble...whatever that trouble, with a capital tee, rneans. Because we offer financial
assistance and we offer concrete help, there are families that we can get close enough to to
work with- It is ali based on the Ievel of trust that can be developed. Often, we'll work with
a farnily for two years before they tell us about something that has been going on for years,

There is no such thing as psychotherapy in Russia It doesn't exist in a communist society.
The most that exists is a doctor that would be similar to what we cal1 a psychiatrist: who
would be able to prescribe medicine and have places where people who are really 'looney
tunes' go. But it's not a cuIture where it's okay to go to see sorneone and tell him you're
having a problem. Because then you don? get into the schools...p articuiarly if you are
Jewish knowing that you have a problem could be a very senous thing over there...another
roadblock. They usually deal with the very senous stuff; less serious problems they deal
with as best they can. A kid is either a good kid or a bad kid. With a good kid. there is a
much Iarger scope of acceptance.

Ithink what I am hearing is that a lot of the immigrants with whom you are dealing currentiy
are Russians.
[Debra] Yes. One of the ways in which we are trying to reach out to the Russians...one of
the ways that they are leaming to be able to accept help is when it's not presented in an
analytical or insight-onented format. They understand learning. They understand a
classroom. They understand an expert talking and teaching. So. we have lots of what we cal1
Jewish Family Life groups here. Groups which basicaily cover everything from womb to
tomb. They can go out to a group and feel like human beings ...sit and listen and go home.
There isn't somebody sitting there with you analysing. Look at your family ...what's
happening with yotrr son?
Those kinds of techniques are humiliating for hem ...and they don? even necessarîly have
the shift. It's not an intellectd problem or a language problem ...it's much more a conceptual
and perceptual way of Iooking at information. They can't make the shift to be able to do this
intemalty because. again. that is something that is taught in a very subtle way. You know.
when our kids are t i ttle we ask hem, Do yoir wanr the blue or do yorr risant the pink? And
that is a process that is learned. We teach. Say rhank you for the Kleene-r...as opposed to
Hart. can you get the Kleenex?

I think the difficulty for the [Russian] comrnunity are the biases and prejudices that are
developed because they present thernselves as lias and manipulators. That may be how their
behaviour may appear, but it really comes fiom a whole set of survival techniques...and they
did survive, God knows. 1 don't know how any of us [CanadiansJwould have been ...so it's
not a judgrnentai thing.
Veryfew Russians are coming [to C a n a w as refugees. Tliey are coming because rhey
qual15rhrough Our Canadian Immigration 's point system as Independents...which means
rhey have, according to the federal governmenr, a lot of resources...at least
professionah) ...but it seems that, in realiry, although they haci the points, when they gel here
fheyjind rhemseives in a dz3cuit situation.

[Sophie] For exarnple...the way the point system works...y ou get the most points for

knowledge of French or English...so it's a very subjective [Immigration Officer] kind of
thing. You go for an interview and everything else looks good. If you are a computer
engineer, you get extra points. Then you corne here and you don't speak English. Cornputer
technology is moving forward every day. By the time you learn enough Englisii io go back
to your computer, you have lost the knowledge. So you get points...y ou speak a few words
of English, Hello. How are you?
[Debra] Part of what we are identifjing here is that this language business is not such an easy
thing, if you've got somebody who is emigrating fiom Russia to Israel to Canada. Generally.
if he has been able to learn Hebrew, he will be able to learn English. Many of the clients that
we have simply do not have the capacity to learn English...and, you know, you c m send them
to how many schools and ESL programs...and 1 am not even sure it is a learning
disability...it's just that after a certain age it becomes very, very hard. Some cm. in fact. do
it at any age. but some can't ...and I think there is going to be a certain [Russian] population
without English.
Compared to previous immigration groups. we are not finding among the Russians that it is
the women [who are not learning English]. Many times, it is the women who are out there
working. and it's the men who are sitting at home not being able to talk English.

I am hearing rhur the women adapt quicker; perhaps rhey are more realisric...the women
will move f o w a d wirh the Ianguage undjind a "Iirtle",
not cr "big", job; and thut rhu
hlrsband is so upser andso depressed about his stattrs over here rhis becomes another cause
of friction between hzrsband and wife.
[Debra] Yes...if he was the boss and receiving status in Russia for being the boss from his
peers. fiom his family...and then he cornes over here... You can cal1 him a chauvinist. if you
want but, on the other hand, he is probably going to spend a year depressed because he
doesn't have a clue...and he is losing control.
[Sophie] And worst of dl, his 14-year-old daughter is going to school wearing makeup. The
father is used to school uniforms...chaperons.

So the parenrs have io adjusr to rhej-ee and easy lfesryle thar our teenagers enjoy here. and
the sexuaIity, and rhe prer pressure?
[Debra] And there is the physical punishment and d s o the supervision aspects of it. They
are coming fiom a population where, when the parents left to go to work, there were others
around to supervise...and everything was okay. That's not the way things work here...and
there was no law there that said you couldn't hit your children.
[Ivetta] n i e word "abuse" doesn't exist in the Russian dictionary. The action [behaviour]
exists but this word they don't have.

[Debra] Never mind spousal, I am sure it [abuse] goes on at every level of society...the
police...the army. You are talking about a society that is run by control.
[Sophie] We are talking about spousal abuse...in Russian there is a saying [translates], You
love somebody like your own sud, and you shake them like u peur tree. That's a definit ion
of spousal abuse.
[Debra] The more you love somebody, the more mistration you can expenence because that
person reaches your soul. So, for example, if a child is not doing well, it tears you apart on
yow inside, so you have the right to shake him ...so the [abusive] actions corne out because
you love and care.

The kids are al1 being taught [that abuse is illegal]. Take your han& off me! You don 't
have any right to touch me! Who are you?
[Ivetta] This is a big problem between kids and parents. This is [such] a different culture
for those poor parents. [They say]. l a m a parent...I am raising them...that 's the on& way
I know how to do it!
[Thelrna] The status of the hzcsband. the stafus of the parent ...everything is rocking and
rolling..- .
[Debra] And there is no such thing as a social worker over there. It's a control agent.
[Ivetta] The Russian people. they always had to be careful: especially the Russian Jews
because of the politics. Here [JF&CS], 1 have to make an arrangement just to ask them
sornething. They ask me so many questions...and you can feel the- are so scared. ïhey think
1 am the KGB!
[Debra] They ask, What do you care? What does ir matter? U31y do you need ro know?
Who are yozr?
[Sophie] You have to earn your client's trust. 1 find, if we c m speak their language and are
familiar with their culture, we can educate them; and because we have an easy-going
approach, they learn to trust us.
[Debra] From the perspective of a non-Russian, what we do is ask them. A d e of thurnb
in social work with any group is that if we don't know where we are going, we ask. For
example, we deal with a population of ûrthodox Jewish people. Not ever-body in this place
is religious; not everybody knows al1 the rules; if weTrenot sure, we ask...and they wilI teach
us. The Russian population isn't any different. They will tell us sometirnes. Whether they
do tell us or don't tell us, we are earning their trust because we are giving it [control] to them.
We are saying rell me...we're not telling them ...and our interest in them may very weil be a

new expenence.
Are there any orher Russian-speaking social workers with JF&CS?

[Debra] The two in the schools and Sophie and Ivetta. We also have a group of volunteers
in Our agency that is made up fiom our client-population. Many clients are Russianspeaking. so we use them. People need to apply for housing ...to go deal with different
people...so we will send a Russian-speaking volunteer with them to act as a kind of mentor.
We have twelve volunteers nght now and there has never been a problem finding
them...men. women. older, younger.
[Sophie] They [volunteers] are people who have time and are not working, for whatever
reason. They might be retired; they might not need to work; some of them are unemployed.
Some have been here for a long time; and there are some who haven't been here for that
long. They carne with English [skilis]. They have the immigration experience in common.
[Debra] It's their way of giving back and saying rhunk yoir.
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[Sandra] The Russians' expectations are much more realistic than earlier on. They know it
isn't much better anywhere else. It is very hard for hem to get into the United States. The
Amencan immigration laws are terrible. They don? want any imrnigran&...no matter where
they are frorn. There are al1 kinds of refbgees in the United States but they never get [in].
We have Landed Immigrant statu, the U.S. doesn't have that. We are wonderfil here in
Canada.
In some ways the Russians feel intellectually superior to the Canadian Jews and dislike king
patronized by them. They have a European outlook. ï h e people who came here are
eeneralty more westernized [than previous waves]. They had been exposed to western
influences for the past ten years. so that those who have come in the 1990s are much more
sophisticated than those who lefi Russia earlier...and they see themselves that way too. The!
did have excellent educations and good incomes. They had made it. Culturally. they have
had esposure to music and the arts and al1 of that. so there is a real dichotomp as to how they
feel about their whole [immigration] experience. Of course. they could feel this way
anyhere else. The) almost al1 have language problems. Tfiey almost al1 have to reestablish
thernselves in terms of their professions.
L

I would suggesr thar perhaps the religious...the more observant Jews..hoped rhat these
Rimians woidci appreciate the opporcuniîy of leurning [Jewish ritual] and becoming Jewish.
because historically we have been smuggling religious artifiacts to Russia...and mntzah and
prqverbooks at Parsover...and they hme suffered because they are JeW...the stories that we
ho1.e heard. So they are here noir. und the synagogues are here....
[Sandra] Religion is not their mindset. The Russians are culturally Jewish. They weni
through a lot of hell to maintain farnily links and so on. They don't know [ritual]. for
example. death customs, they don? know them as we do. And they certainly are not going
to become religious Jews unless they become "bom again" and that's not what's going to
happen.
But it's our job to welcome them into this community. as they are. and to
acknowledge what they've come through; acknowledge their excellence in so many areas.
1 am not sure that I agree with you [that we thought the Russians would reinforce our
established Jewish community] and 1 would be interested in seeing your sources. That
[assumption] has always been a bone of contention between JIAS and our funders, the
Federations that represent the established Jewish cornmunit)'. We [JIAS] have had to junify
our existence and. if what you say is me. my efforts are negated.

1 am sure Rabbi Zaitrman will talk to you ...he is the Salvation A m y ...remember that
analogy. There is no doubt that he wants to convert everybody to...he wants to Save
souls...and to do that, he does gwd...but it's fiom a religious and fiom a Lubavitch
perspective. Yes, the Russian-Jewish Community Centre is Lubavitch nui. Yes, the
Rwians that go to the Lubavitch centre [Orthodox] are generally more comfortable in that
environment than at the Holy Blossom [Refonn] or one of the Conservative synagogues.
Holy Blossom Temple connected with JIAS through a Community Integration project several
years ago. They offered to give fiee memberships to new Russian immigrants. Temple
became part of the Family-to-Family programme and a lot of Holy Blossom families
connected with the Russians. So, at one point, they had perhaps fifieen new immigrant
Russian families in their congregation.

In the past. when other groups of immigrants came to Canada, there were the
land:manshafren [associations made up of immigrants from the sarne East European
community]. They don? have that anymore. Just by way of my own experience, it seems
that unless there is a c o ~ e c t i o nmade with [Jewish] individuals with whom they hit it off
and who are of the sarne general class and sophistication and with whom the): can
communicate. they will not become part of the established community...and 1 only know the
tip of the iceberg. Our social workers know because they came as Russian immigrants
themselves. You are peeling away a layer, and each person you talk to will give you another
layer.

Right now they want to have bar mitzvahs for their kids. Not that they are religious but they
want that pany. It's an opportunity to socialize. If they have the money, they throw big
weddings. Their kids are rnanying people fiom established Jewish families. Their kids are
going to univenity here and they meet a lot of people. The Russians are very clever...I
know 1 am generalizing. but there are a lot like that. They are not a bunch of shleppers
[uneducated losen]. these people that are coming in. That is not who Canada is allowing in
now. These are not the big fat ladies who did whatever in the Soviet Union. No Jews
didn't do that [sweep the streets]. Jews were members of the middle class; if there was such
a thing as a middle class, that's what they were. And the intelligentsia and the elite.

In the past ten years or so, JIAS has focused on resettlement issues and has provided really
fine services for the immigrants. Now, we want to make a change to a much more
integrative model. We won? forget our senlement mandate b e c a w that is obviously
extremely important, but we want to encourage integration. Yes, they have to get settled,
but integration of the Russians into the Canadian and Canadianzlewish communities is an
area that we have not prioritized to date. We have had a lot of problems coming to terrns
with this.
What is integration? We niIl don? know specifically what the indicatoa are going to be.
The Federation wants one of the indicators to be that every Russian immigrant gives a
minimum of one hundred dollars to the United Jewish Appeal [laughing]. They don? really

say that, but they want thern to show that they feei a connection to the community and
assume some responsibility, not only for their very own, but for the Jewish comrnunity in
general; and that they show that connection. in fact, by becoming contributors.
Perry Romberg, our previous Executive Director, had a very hard time getting his head
around making a shifi of our resources and staff-time away fiom the 'Cadillac' settlement
services that we have been providing for the past ten years; to make it a little more of a
'Chevrolet' service, moving some of our staff and dollar resources to setting up a cultural
centre for Russian immigrants, for example, particularly for young people and for anything
[else] that can provide long-terni integration and discourage assimilation. Obviously. the
Jewish community donon want to see immigrants that they put money into stay in the
community, and become part of and assets to that community.
Oh yes. assimilation is different from integration. lt is a totally opposite idea. The Jewish
notion of assimilation equals udewish; becoming like the test. integration, as we rnean it.
is trying to redress the wrong that was done in taking their roots away fiom them as Jews in
the Soviet Union. and helping hem to become a vital parc of the Jewish community.

You can take your question to another level and ask. 'Does the established Jewish
communin want these Russians to become integrated with it?' And now we corne to your
question of whether there is discrimination within the Jewish cornrnunity which resists any
entity wiwilling to become homogenized. Yes. probably [there isj, because the established
community has been here a long time and has a Iot to lose. We have al1 clawed Our way to
the top and we don3 want to make the iadder al1 wobbly again.
1 think it has ever been thus. Think about al1 the Jews that have made it. The Germans
looked down on the East Europeans; and they in tum looked down on the 'greenies' that
came af'ter World War Two. I think the explanation is that those who have been here, and
have struggled. and have made it, to whatever degree. worry that the newcomers will
sornehow upset the applecart. It's part of the Jewish mentality of needing to be accepted.
1 think that established Jews, given their own stniggles to integrate, worry that newcomers
will somehow put in jeopardy their achievements. They [aisol worry that their achievements
will become more noticeable and their differences will become more highlighted again. We
ûy to be publicly less different because the more different we have been, the more troubles
we have had. So, 1 think that is an explanation or at Ieast an element.

The thing we have forgonen is that they had their own culture. They were Russians, and they
lived in a very ciosed society for a long time. But the younger ones have had a lot of
exposure to western ideas and people. So when we hear 'Russians', and people [Toronto
Jews] nim their noses up, they may be thinking of a Mole class of people, who came in the
1WOs, who were tnily refiigees. and had left before the Soviet Union rcally opened up to the
West. But by the 1980s and certainly the 1990s, that was not the case. The code words
[pejoratives] for Jews always included 'westemized'. The tnie Russian only

wants to be identified with Mother Russia. 1 think there is a real need to educate the
established Jews here as to who we have in this migration. We are corning to grips with this
at JIAS now.
Something else just occurred to me...and that is that the 1970s were the years of very strong
activism in Toronto on behalf of Soviet Jews. So what happened to that "Soviet Jewry
Rescue?'How did it translate itself as a weIcome of Soviet Jews to this comrnunity? The
thing is...they were supposed to go to Israel. We had hoped that Israel would have four
million people because al1 the Russians would emigrate there. And many went and will
remain there. But Canada is climate-wise much more farniliar to hem; and it is safe and
clean. Israel is not for everybody and. of course. that is why we have a secondary migration.
There was a sort of communal disappointment that the Russians had the chance to go to
Israel. and they didn't go; or they went and didn't stay. They came here instead. What you
have to address in your thesis, in tems of trying to define why there hasn't been a real
outpouring [of affection] from the established cornmunity...their money outpoured...the
money went out ...but in Canada it didn't include their neshurnah [soul]. What has happened
here is the cornmunity said, Oh, they have abandoned Israel; rhey Le used it as a siepping
Stone io gei out! 1don't buy that...1 don't buy any of that! They have fiee choice; just as
we have the free choice to stay here. If the issue is the building up of Israel, we [Canadian
Jewsj are people who are established...we have everything...we can take it with us ...wouldn't
we be the ideal immigrants? But we aren't pushing ourseives [to Israel], and we are not
pushing Our kids!

Yes. the Russians do value friendships. They leamed [in the Soviet Union] who they could
rely on: and it was generally a small group for each individual. Jews would generally trust
Jews more than other people. and fiiendships were very deep; so they find strange some of
our superficial social interaction here. They are not accustomed to calling [first], just ping.
People drop in and they are welcomed. If you have problems, you put on a happy face. The
ability to keep a stiff upper lip and bright facade, and show that you are okay is very
important. Even among their own cornmunity, they don't cornplain. It's pride; and also not
wanting others to think that they are doing better than themselves.
They don't call people in the cornmunity to ask for help. Networking is a foreign notion.
as is making use of d l your contacts. Generally, in the Soviet Union, it was a meritocracy.
The crram rose to the top...and 1am not talking about the political sphere. So they were not
used to this [initiating and competing]. They thought their abilities would be recognized
here. Now, 1 am not saying that connections don't rnatter in Russia, certainly they do; but
culturally there are a lot of dinerences, and some are offensive to us, unless we are redly
willing to delve into them and try to understand where the Russians are coming nom. And
some of our attitudes are offensive to them.
I think that they feel d e r among Rwian Jews. They may interact with lots of non-Jews in

the workplace and so on, but my hunch is that they don? interact socially with the RussianChristian immigrants because of the old fears.

The Russians who have received help fiom the Jewish coxnmunity don? want to be offensive
in any way. It is very hard for us [JIAS] to get decent evaluations of our programmes. They
are almost without exception positive. The only thing we hear, time and tirne again, is that
the Jewish community lets them down regardkg gettingjobs. What the solutions are to that
problem, 1 am still not sure. But the cornmunity didn't rally. It didn't see gening jobs for
Russian Jews as such a big deal and of course, they started to arrive in large nurnbers when
we [Ontario] went into a recession. Earlier they did get jobs ...sometimes through Jewish
community connections, sometimes not.
1 think a study of the Toronto Jewish community and how they accept this group will reaily
be unique because the Toronto Jewish community is unique. It is srna11 and it was
homogeneous.. .but that is changing now.

The Jewish community has made a big contribution to the resettlement of Russian Jewish
immigrants in the last three decades. but 1 question your premise here that the established
community is more experienced and more sensitive. It is more experienced. but sensitive...I
don't know.

RABBI MICHAEL SKOBAC
EDUCATION DIRECTOR
JEWS FOR JUDAISM
NOVEMBER 9,1998
[Rabbi Michael Skobac] Yes, we are basicaily one organization with one name. Each branch
operates independently in terms of their fuiances, but we co-operate on many projects. We
share information ...we assist each other.. .we fi11 in for each other.. .so we work together as
a tearn (with other cities).
Jews for Judaism had been running here. for the first many yean. out of the founding
director's home as an informal project. It was not done full-time. Julius Ciss, who is the
founding director of the Toronto branch had himself been part of the Jews for Jesus
movement for about five and a half years. Soon aller he got out. he ended up doing this kind
of work informally: speaking about his experiences; speaking to individuals and groups;
counselling people. Ultirnately. it developed into an organization that was basically m i n g
out of his home, basically self-funded.
Slowly. it becarne more of an established organization and received some private funding.
Then. in 1994. the Federation (Jewish Federation of Greater Toronto) granted two years of
stan-up funds to help move it into an office and get it off the ground as a full-time
organization. 1 came on board. full-time, last April. 1 have lived in Toronto eight years
(fkorn Kew York). Previously. 1had k e n working as a consultant to Jews for Judaism in my
spare tirne. 1 had a fuI1-time position working as the campus chaplain to Jenlsh university
students. Last year we moved fiom a pnvate and innocuous location in an office building
to this very public storefront operation.
M'el1, it would depend on what they were coming in for (Russian Jews). Most of the people

that we deal with are not people that come in off the Street. 1 rnean having a storefront
operation in many cases is outside the mandate of what we really are here to do. But there
aren't many Jewish organizations that have an operation right in the heart of where people
are and, therefore, we get people coming in and asking us basic questions about Judaism.

They might want to buy a me-=ah (ritual doorpst marker); they might want to buy a Jewish
book. People sometimes think we are a bookstore. People are asking us to do al1 sorts of
things. Most of the work that we do is not with the walk-ins. We have been in Toronto since
1989 doing work throughout Canada; doing programming throughout Toronto. We do
tremendous numbers of educational programmes, seminars, classes, speakers' bureau. We
have an intemet website...so most of what we are doing is really going to happen whether or
not people are walking in.
We have a number of people that come in daily...usually about five to ten ...there are a
number of h e m who are Russian. We have. for exarnple. one Russian person, who doesn't

speak any English. and one person who works here translates al1 of the govemment
documents that he receives so that he can know how to get social services. Some Russian
people come in here to tell us that they have had missionary literature given to them in their
(apartment) building. Sorne come in asking where they can send their kids to Hebrew
school. They ask for nferrals within the community, so depending upon what they are
asking for, we respond accordingly.
We have counter-missionary matenal available in Russian. We have translated some of our
tapes. booklets and pamphlets into Rwian. We actually have a tasicforce now that is dealing
with Russian-speaking people. We are now training a speaker to talk to groups in Russian.
1 am going to be doing a programme myself in a few weeks with a Russian group. but they
are English-speaking Russians.

Soviet Jews are obviously a very needy group in Toronto and, where appropnate. we will
refer them to Federation, Social Services, or other services available to them. We have had
people come in who are Russians that want to help us. Some just came in recently. who
immigrated to Canada after going from Russia to Israel, and actually gening baptized into
a Christian church. and then leaving it after they realized that there were many problems
there. They came back (to Judaism) and they are now integrated into the Jewish cornrnunity.
The! want to help us because the! are cornmined to helping other Russian people to not get
into the same situation. So, the Russians are one part of the population that we are sewicing.

l'ou see. we do a nurnber of things with the Russian Jews. First of all, 'ou know, when the
Jews were in the Soviet Union. it was very hard for Christian missionaries to access hem:

so there would be very, very underground and informal things done. They would bring in
literature fiom Finland to the Soviet Union and underground churches would proselyize
Jews rhere: and once in a while, when Jews trickled out from the Soviet Union. they would
try to reach them. either in North America or Israel. wherever they were going. But. at the
ciid of the 1980s. when the Soviet Union started to disintepte, there was more opportunity
for western missionary groups to come to the Soviet Union.

U'e actudly went there; four of us from Jews for Judaisrn went there in 1989-1990, five
months before there was the first btitz of missionary groups coming fiom North Arnerica.
EssentialIy we went there to train educators there, and to speak to Jewish communities there.
and to wam them that they were now going to be inundated with Christian missionaries, who
would be wearing yurrnalkas (skullcaps) and lwking Jewish who would be targeting them.
Then 1 went back about five years ago to train people there to be more effective in dealing
with the missionary threat.
A lot of Jews were accessed during the years when they couldn't come straight fiom the
Soviet Union to the West. ï h e y would have to live in Itdy for about a year, or in Vienna.

So there were many Christian groups that set up shop in these transit centres to reach the
Soviet Jews there. They would offer English As A Second Language classes there; they

would prepare hem, and they would Say. Look when you end up in New York here 's the
number ofsomefiiendr. They con heip youfind an opcrtrnent and ger a job. And these are
the Christian missionaries. Many Chrinians would sponsor Soviet Jews into citizenship in
the United States, and tbat meant going from the Soviet Union to a transit centre, and ending
up maybe in Florida, king part of a Baptist cornmunity because this is the cornmunity that
is giving you your sponsorship.
Here in the West, the Russians are very heavily targeted. For example. in Toronto, just about
a block south of here on Finch Avenue. there are two congregations just of Jewish people
from the former Soviet Union. who believe in Jesus. Soviet Jews for Jesus, just a block
south of us. Jews for Jesus hired a Russian-speaking fellow to be a full-time missionary to
Soviet Jews. There is a tremendous amount [of prosthylizing going on]. In Montreal...we
just had a major problem there...where there was a deceptive Russian-Jewish concert that
was being offered around Sha\*uor (Springtime Jewish religious holiday) where they
advertised with Jewish stars and Israeli flags and they didn't indicate that it was Christian
missionary programming ...and they tried to invite al1 the Soviet Jews to come.
So this kind of thing goes on dl over the place, fiequently and regularly. Here. some of the
Jews for Jesus congregations. who advertise with ...y ou know ...some of their writing is in
Hebrew and English and Russian...so it is a group [Russian Jews] that is seen...if you read
the missionary literature...they are seen as the most open Jewish people to the Christian
message because they never received any antibodies, if you want to use such a cmde term.
They were never really inocculated against Christianity because they had no Jewish exposure
at al1 in the Soviet Union -- so they are very open and vulnerabie. Open because they
haven't been given a Jewish education: and vulnerable because now that they are in a new
country. they have to face the difficulties of getting a job and learning the language and
integrating into the culture. It's a fact that people in general, who are in transition or who are
undergoing a crisis, are always the mon vuinerable people for conversionary efforts.
We were in Toronto first, but they [City of David Messianic Synagogue] were in this
[shopping] plaza fim. They fmt came to Toronto about three years ago. They were renting
a room at the Barbara F m Library at Bathurst Street and Lawrence Avenue. After two
years, they had enough memben to establish their own space. They came here in August of
last surnmer, a little more than a year ago now, and it created a fiiror in the community. It
was a tremendously contentious issue. nie Jewish comrnunity was demanding that they be
evicted fiom the plaza and they said, We have a leuse, we 're sraying. And there wes a
business in this location that ended up losing a lot of customers because Jewish families
didn't want tu send their children to this yogurt store, next door to these missionaries. and
the fellow [storeowner] really ended up having to leave.

There were a number of meetings where the synagogue leadership fiom this area and the
Jewish community leadership felt that if Jews for Judaism would move into this location. it
would provide some sense of balance to the Jewish peopIe in the area, and at least prevent

them from operating without some kind of presence here to give the other point of view. So,
we ended up moving here for a number of reasons. One of them was that we were asked to
by the Jewish community and the landlord, a life insurance Company, as a way of bringing
some peace...because it was d l y a difficult situation...it was felt that ùüs would be the best
interim solution. Also, we were at a stage in out development where we were getting tw big
for the space we had, and we were ready to move anyway.
Yes, when we moved in they [City of David] were very upset. They were not happy; they
are still not happy. We have a very different kind of relationship to them. Our posture is not
to criticize them ...we don? put them down...we donTtantagonize them.. .we don? blarne
them. We really see hem as victims of their own shallow Jewish upbnnging and
backgrounds. We are here to really be open to them, and to make ourseIves available to
those who want to seek us out and hear a Jewish perspective. Just this past Friday night ...y ou
know, we corne here ofien on Friday nights when they are having their services...and one of
the people fiom their congregation came out to leave and staned speaking to Julius. Their
pastor, their "rabbi" was alerted to this. and he came upstairs screarning at that person that.
You are nui to speak ro Juliur Ciss and Jews for Judaism. I am leadership speaking m d you
are not allowed. you are-forbidden! They have a son of cult-like perspective. which says
that we will tell gou that you are not allowed to speak to certain people. Our position is,
Look. rhink for yourself: use your own minci We are not here to antagonize them. We are
here to present another point of view for them to consider.
We don't specifically try to reach Soviet Jews. They are just part of the community in
Toronto. This fellow who we have now that is speaking to the Russian groups, he came to
Toronto as a teenager and his aunt got him into Christianity, and he became part of one of
these Jews for Jesus groups here. We were able to help get him out. and now he works
closely with us.
Our understanding of the problem is not that Jewish people conven to Chrktianity or
embrace Buddhism, or other religions. but that conversion is a symptom. The problem is that
there is a vacuum of spintuality in the kwish community. We really are trying to serve as
a catalyst for a renaissance in the Jewish world so that people won't want to leave the Jewish
cornmunity. So that they will find that it is rneaningfbl, powerful and spintual. That's why
we didn't narne this organization Jews against anything...not Jews against Chnstianity but
Jews for Judaism.

DR. ALBERT DE GOIAS
CONSULTANT
MANAGEMENT RESOURCES D
i CORPORATE AND SOCIAL CHANGE
DECEMBER 8,1998
[Dr. De Goias] Regarding my background...1 am a physician and 1 did my family medicine
here in Toronto. Around l976,Iencountered a sipificant number of problems that were not
specifically diseax-related; that 1 found were initiated fkom stress-related problems.
At that time. the field was just in its infancy. so 1 began my research and wrote some
publications on my own. 1 started to get refemls from other physicians, so 1 closed down
my medical practice and opened this [consultancy]. 1 have been in this for about twenty
vean. At first. it was just training people to deal with stress...then consulting...then dealing
&th people after the fact. People who had gotten into trouble with the law; people who had
gotten into trouble in marital problems and also in business; and lastly. I have started to deal
with the problems of dmgs and alcohol. Al1 of these basically k i n g the symptoms that &se
from peoples' inability to deal with stress.
My background was physics before medicine. 1 became interested in the role of
change and chaos; sociological and economic change. and also change within farnily
dynamics; the facts that precipitated the stresses that allow people to lose management
perspective. You can have control. and then things around you change. and sou have lost
that control. 1 began researching change and the literature about change: and my physics
background brought me to chaos rheory. and that is what 1 use.
A lot of people don't realize it. but there are a lot of diseases that are purely initiated
by stress. Immigration is a huge stressor. Back around t 976...it was around the time that
the Parti Québécois came into power and the first Lévesque administration...and large

companies were moving out of Quebec...and in my practice 1 had an infiux of people r h o
had to go through that type of immigrational change. Yes, just from Quebec to Ontario.
You've got to remember that, although it was the sarne country, it was no different than
moving fiom one midl pnncipality in Europe to another. Their fiiends would change...their
whole environmental concems. Their chilchen were now exposed to new children, new
schooling, new language, new neighboun. It was pretty traumatic!
Right now, people who are knowledgeable in computers...because computer
technology is moving so fast...are actually pidgeon-holed into one small area. Even with a
wide range of knowledge, no Company wil employ them and give them that much authority
over such an important area. So now, even the well-trained technological mind gets slotted.
no matter how much they know, and they find themselves in son of a [technological] sweatshop. They are sining at computer terminais; they don't even have time to get up to use the
bathroom because somebody is worrying and watching.
So where do the Rwsian-Jewish hntigranrsfir into al1 this?

They are very well-trained and educated people. It doesn't matter where they come
hm...fiom Moscow, from St. Petersburg, from smaller towns just outside Moldova, fiom
near the Black Sea, fiom the littie villages or the ski-resort t o m s...they are very highly
educated. And they are not only educated in the professions; they are not al1 professionals,
but they are highly-educated in tems of reading skills. They can pick up the English
language very, very quickly. They are smart. n e y are street-smart, but they are aiso booksmart. You talk to a Rwian Jew...because these are mainly the people that 1 have seen [in
my practice] about reading matter, and they can talk to you about Chekhov, and Tolstoy, and
O.Henry When you talk to many Canadians about O.Henry, they have no idea....
1don? know that 1 have seen them exhibit that attitude [superiority], but 1 think that
they could. They have every right to because they are well-educated. Unfortunately. what
1 do see among them is the need to get economically stabilized or secure as quickly as
possible.
So we have two streams. The first strearn is quickly establishing themselves in
business. They are hardworking and. because of their intelligence, they are actualty making
it very quickly. The ones that 1 have seen are not coming over with money. They are getting
some help fiom the Toronto Jewish cornmunity; but they have also been able to utilize their
o m communiq because they atl tended to gather around the Bathurst. Yonge. Finch area.
The' support each others' businesses. Those who are business-minded are starting to do
wel1. Almost like the Jewish immigration after the [First] Worid War, who got settled in the
Spadina and Queen Street area. where they were the fint ones to have money to move up to
Forest Hill within a few years when Forest Hill became available [to Jews] through sheer
hard work. At that time, they used to also split their expenses by sharing their houses in a
ghetto type of concept, which 1 don't think is happening now. But they are at l e m pushing
fonvard.
Then there is the second stream, which is the unfortunate stream. 1 think those are
the Russian Jews that the Canadian Jews are a little bit reluctant to associate with; and these
are the ones who are quite capable of using their intelligence to commit crimes. What 1 have
noticed is that there is quite a comecting factor. Those who are in crime al1 know each
other, and they are, again, intersupported. They are quite sophisticated in types of petty
crimes...not big crimes...like shoplifting and break-and-enter. They are gathering quite a
significant amount of merchandise and having no trouble fencing it off. And they keep going
back into it [petty crime]. and 1 don? know how they do it, but they have it well organized.
F o r example] Jewellery stores...they will go in and pose as a young couple.. .they have these
little schemes...and clothing stores...and they al1 dress extremely well, partïcularly the young
people. It is unfortunate that because of their intelligence they will also succeed too well in
that area [crime] as they do in the other one [business], which creates problems.
None of those that 1 intewiewed were involved in criminal activitiesbefore they came
to Canada. No, this is not "Canadian grown," it's just the Canadian opportunity. 1 suppose

that their intelligence tells them, Here is sornething ripe for the picking! 1 saw a selfconfessed Russian career criminal in my office. 1 did not want to continue with him and
asked him not to come back. He was quoted in a Canadian newspaper that the Russian
criminals who come h m see Canada as such a laid-back country that it's easy to do whatever
illegal activities...laundering money...doing whatever they cm. To them,it's easy because
what they have leamed in Russia may not have k e n applicable there [because of controls].
but Canada has this liberal open society. [They are] almost like university nidents going
back to grade ten. Oh yes, the women me participating. They are an essentid part.
Yes, the [Canadian] Jewish community does help in settling them through the
immigration...and dso helping those who need it get temporary or permanent social welfare.
The Jewish agencies wouid assist in pointing them in that direction; but 1 have not heard of
anone who was helped specificaliy in a business venture or financially. No. they don3 feel
that the- are here al1 done because their community is extremely strong. They have a strong
Russian community and 1 think they sîay within their cornrnunity because many of them have
only been here a short time.
Most of the ones 1 have had expenence with are the young adults who have finished
school [in Russia] and are basically trying to establish themselves in some form of career.
No. mon of the ones I've seen are not coming here because of stress-related problems. Most
have been referred to me because of crimind activity. They have been referred by criminal
la\ryrs. They send them to me because...if it's a petty crime...if a person comes in [to
court] and they [la~yers]can provide an assessment of the personality, and provide a
redirection [plan]. prior to the case being called. a negotiation can easily be done on behalf
of that person with the court because they have anempted to get into some form of
counselling.
Lots of family problems have come out aiso. Not so rnuch arnong the Russian Jews
as it has come out among Russian Jews rnarrying into nonJewish Russian families where
the woman would, at one point or another, call the police because of aggessive behaviour of
the husband...or because...1 have seen one case where a woman called the police because she
was attempting to bring her child [from a previous marriage] fiom Russia and he [curent
husband] was not up to that, and she felt extremely rejected...quarrelled with him ...and
decided to call the police as a means of getting them to settle the family argument. She
admitted later on that she was not calling to charge him; she was calling because king alone
here, the= was no one else to hanto. She had left the child behind when she emigrated fiom
Russia He had met her in Canada and left his wife and children for her; she was a younger
woman.
This happens more often with Poiish immigrants. They tend to see the police as a
resource and the women cd1 the police for help; not reaiizing that by doing so, the husband
will be charged and thrown into jaiI. So that's how 1 come into the picture...to restore the
family dynamics so that we can explain to the Court that it was not that this woman was in

danger. but there was a communication problem, which we have since done some work with.
No. Our police don't understand what is going on, and 1 don't think they have the time to find
out either.
No, 1really don't believe 1 c m make a change in the young Russians who have been
to see me. The reason that I am saying dejniieiy no is that many of those who have chosen
a life of crime are people who want a particular lifestyle, and have recognized that their
[Russian] qualifications are not applicable here. Therefore, they cannot have the lifestyle.
So if they cannot do it legitimately. they will do it illegitimately. You've got to remember
that Canada has these d e s about Canadian training, Canadian qualifications. And we donut
really help them, so you have engineen and doctors driving taxicabs. Immigrants come
here, especially the Russian-Jewish community come here, because they are looking for a
better life. Some of them had pretty good lives in Russia. 1 did not see a wave of antiSemitism [driving them out]. 1just saw a group of people who felt there was a need to sort
of "loosen the belt," but there was not any opportunity before fto leave], and now the
opponunity presented itself, so they went for it. They come here expecting they are going
to make it big and [thenj they realize that they can't. So, the onty way they can maintain it
[the big lifestyle] is through crime. And once they get into that. it is alrnost impossible to get
them off because their basic earning capability is too low.
The Russian Jews that 1 have met. who have come via Israel. are an older group.
When I say older 1 mean in their thirties and forties versus the twenties that 1 was talking
about. In Russia. many of them intemarried. They are not completely Jewish families and
when they transferred to Israel. the non-Jewish spouse had no status. So they basicallj
esperienced tremendous new stresses they could not stand. in some of these cases, it actuaily
destroyed the rnarriage while they were in Israel. Probably some of them came to Canada
to get away fiom the religious issues, but 1 also think a great majority of the people just used
Israei as a stepping stone. They had always intended to come to North Amenca.
1 haven't seen any of the older Russian Jews in my practice. 1 have only seen the
ounger ones...boy s and girls in their twenties. I have seen the parents of some of these kids
and, believe me, the parents are almost.... What is that movie about the Jewish immigrant
mouse that moved to New York? You know, [they are] how the older traditional Jews
were...into crafu and hard work...these are the parents. Very simple, not simple-minded, but
simple in tems of needs...and hard working and deeply spiritual, though not necessarily
religious. They just tolerate their children because they are not of the same mentality.

No, these young adults do not have disdain for these parents. They respect their
parents. They see thernselves as doing a job almost. Crime is their career and, if they are
unlucky, they have trouble with the police. Yes, we may have imponed a criminal element
but, without being able to justiQ it, 1 have a feeling that the criminal element is not a selfgenerating element It's a group of young kids, who are brought to a new environment and
because they never went to school here, they don't have a fit in the social fabric, and because

their training allows h e m and they have this intelligence...(they become criminais]. It
appean there is a string starting h m way beyond these people, in other words, they are the
pawns...but 1 don't know who are the bishops and the captains and the kings; and 1 don't
believe it is the same group of people.
1 thought you were going to ask, if once they "make it', they will be more themselves,
tending to go into normal lifestyles. From the lwks of it, at this stage, 1 would say that these
kids are not criminais, but there are some.... 1 do recall one guy that 1 know, who likes the
position that he has. He is a nice person. He is filly Jewish and he is from St.
Petersburg...but he wean the long black jackets, and the black shades. and he likes the image.
.4imon like the young Italian mobster, who expects to be the fùture Godfather. Yes, there
are one or two like that; but 1 think that most of the othea are jusr making a living. and once
they settle down, they could easily transfer it into legal enterprise - like a tremendous
nlimber of legal enterprises may have started in the past [big laugh].

1 find 1 like talking to the older Russians. 1 am a very spiritual person. When 1 Say
spiritual, 1 mean non-religious spirituality...more into the intellect of man. And to do that.
1 have gone through a tremendous amount of philosophical research, and 1 have studied
almost al1 the religions. 1 was tumed ont0 the cabala by Russian Jews. I tind them quite
interesting to talk to because 1 can talk with them at a level that 1 have ver) great trouble
finding arnong Canadians.
They have sirnilar [Jewish] ways to North American Jews. They receive the basic
training at home. and they accept and recognize their Jewishness. but to take it beyond that.
if the? are not forced to go to the synagogue. they won't go there. They received some
religious background from their Jewish parents. To some extent. 1 would consider they
received a Iittle more than most of the North American Jews 1 have talked to. The older
Russians are like the old European Jews. No, religion didn't get squashed in the fami lies.
Of course, I am sure there are Russian Jews who have gone into more secular life and have
become more communist than the communists, but 1 haven't seen that.
No, 1 haven't run into any physical illnesses over here caused by the stress of
immigration...rnostl y behavioural problems.
1don? think the Jewish agencies are doing enough. 1think the Jewish agencies could
do something more ta integrate the younger Russians. They are just left on their own. Yes,
a centre would be good; [it would dolthejob that the synagogue could, or should, or w d to
do in addition to providing religious instruction. Yes, the Orthodox do help them, but they
are so overfocused on religion to the extreme that they are getting those that redly want to
be the "black hats." That's fine if the chikiren are very young, but to get these twenty-year01dsr 1think it's tw severe. The young men and women wouldn't go to such a severe, radical
change.

No,1 don't speak Russian. Their English is very good. These are bright people, who
are talking English after a short time in Canada. In the past three years, 1 have seen between
twenty to thirty young Russians. Actually, more like forty, because someone who has corne
to my oflice because of criminai activity would refer somebody who was having a marriage
problem. or somebody with a stress problem, or whatever.
1 find they [young Russians] are also settling down much more readily han the North

Amencan Jews with nonJewish boys and girls after they get to Canada. So the great fears
of the traditional Jews are coming to pass! Well, my dear, you [the Jewish community] are
getting diiuted ...except for the ones who are being streamed into Jewish Orthodoxy.

BEN PROSSM
EXECUTiVE DIRECTOR
ONTARIO REGION
JEWISH NATIONAL FUND OF CANADA (JNF)
DECEMBER 8,1998
There was a period in the 1980s when the Soviets were not letring any Jews out.

In the i970s, Brezhnev briefly opened the gates. and then shut them again.

i befieve afew came out in the early 1980s.
We used to keep a record. 1arrived here in 1987. 1 remember one year 150 [came out]...this
~ ; r worldw.de
s
...97 another year...one year there were 1000...that was a big opening. They
trickled out.
M3?,*do you rhink r he Russians changed r heir rninds about aiiowing Jews ro leave ?

1 think that Gorbachev made a decision that this was a medieval thing they were doing.,.and
had become a political headache...also, he wanted to establish a rapport with the West.
This was a "chicken boneoochoking the throat of [Russian] diplomacy. Gorbachev has since
received medals fiorn Jewish organizations in the United States. We cheered him here in
Toronto when he came to visit. He's a hero in Israel. This is the guy who literally fkeed the
Soviet Jews. He came into office...it took a year or so...he opened the gates...for whatever
reason.
it

HOM*
rnany Jews are Zefl in the Former Soviet Union?

Nobody knows the number...from one to two million ...there is a basis for a minimal
nurnber...there are Jewish organizations there now ...there is a Russian Jewish Congress and
other organizations...we hear figures, but nobody knows.
??%enyou got invofved with Sor+et Jewty in 198 7, were you lobbying the Canadian Federd
governrnent ?

We had unofficial assistance fiom some nonJews in the Department of External Affairs,
who dealt with the Soviet Union. At least, we were led to believe they were helpfiil; perhaps
they were just king nice or polite. We would travel to Ottawa and be briefed by them, and
we would bnef them. We w d to x n d people nureptitiously into the Soviet Union. When
people h m Toronto would travel to Russia, we would brief them beforehand if they were
Jewish; some were nonJewish. We would even give them names of people to
meet...meeting Refuseniks to pars on messages. We would send dmgs and food...there was

a professor who was il1 and needed a certain medication; we had visitors bring in that
medication.

And the aulhorities didn 't grab them when they carne into the country?
Oh, they tried. m e visitors] w m searched sometimes. Especially [laughs]. we w d to send
prayer books and tallisim (prayer shawls]. Some people would have twefve prayer books
in their suitcase and several tdlisirn. These visitors would Say that they were very religious
people and these items were for personal use. Sometimes they were confiscated. sometimes
not.

Two prominent lawyers chaired our "Visitors Cornrnittee." They would brief people going
in: what to expect, what they would be asked at the borders, what was legal, what was
iIlegal...that sort of thing. They were our local "briefers." Anyone travelling to the Soviet
Union who wanted to help would get a briefing.
We always told people to be careful ...not to do anything.... We might say. " this is
technically illegal. but not really illegal." We didn't want hem to break laws or participate
in espionage...nothing like that.

As a 1ay person for a few ?an. Then. as Director of the Cornrnittee [for Soviet Jewy] here
from 1987 to 1990...four years It was an interesting transition period; fiom the really
rough stuff. to when we h e w the gates were opening. until the gates were open.
Do )'OU think the gates will remain open?

The current situation in Russia is so unpredictable. Who knows? Who mil1 take over after
You are interested in current issues. We [UJA Federation] also provide
Yeltsin?
substantial support for the Jewish Agency, whose primary task still is to get Jews out of
places like the Former Soviet Union,.
2s the money raised here in Toronto reaching outside of Canada al! the way ro Russia?

The money goes to the Jewish Agency, which is an autonomous body based in Israel whose
primary task is to get Jews out of distressed areas like the FSU.
Where are they going to?
Israel. Primarily Israel.
And a srna!!percentage leave Isrcrol and wind up i~ Canada?

Or other places.

The Jewish population in Toronto is...how many?
About 175,000.

I have reod in the Jewish press that Toronto 's UJA Federafion is expecfing to raise .II
million dollars.
Yes, for 1999...at least 4 1 million dollars.
As compared to the Los Angeles Jewish population of Sl9,OOO?

Yes. 5 19.000. and Los Angeles is expecting to raise about 42 million dollars. We have a
much smaller community [in Toronto] so. per capita, this is one of the largest non-profit
fund-raising carnpaigns in the world. 1 think there is a built-in sense of tiedokoh [charity]

here. There is a built-in sense of responsibility for other Jews that has been part of the
character of Toronto's Jewish cornmunity since its inception. We have a long record of
cornmitment to charhy and collective responsibility and it's a record that goes back nearly
a century. Toronto is recognized around the world as one of the most charitable Jewish
communities.
1cm o n l ~
give you an opinion on what has been happening in Toronto [regarding Soviet
J e w ] in the last ten years. Although 1 was involved in the struggle to fiee Soviet Jews. 1 am

not now involved in their resettlement programme.

There aren't very rnany voices of imrnigrunts h e d in the m i f a b l e research; perhops
because theje are not very 08en asked abour their immigration experience?
WeL a former Soviet immigrant. Robert Furman [1970s] is now on the Board of JIAS. He
successfully integrated, became an accountant. married, has a family. and he was a Russian
immigrant fiom the fim w v e . He became the President of JIAS, which is the bureaucrac!
handling the immigrants. which is very interesting. You should speak to him. He knows it
from both sides; from the establishment side, of which he is now a part, and from the
immigrants' side.
i t is imporrant ro document rhat some of the Russiuns evolve in this positive way beeause

there is negative stereoryping [going on].
It depends on who you talk to as to whether there is stereotyping.

On the Street and in the d i a , the story is that some currenf Russian immigrants are
involved in criminal activiries.

Do you hear that fiom people in the Jewish community?
In the nonJewish community.

I hear. "They are al1 a bunch of mafia. "
Well. ..there have been some problems.

There is a criminal element in the Russian immigration; I am learning that in my research.
They are also very hardworking as is eveiy immigrant group...trying to send their kids to
schoof ....
A bsolute!~.So I think it is important to address these stereotypes. Even the Toronto Jews.
when I tell them /am doing research on Russian Jews, they say " A bunch of crooh. " This
is what 1 am hearingfkom some Jews!

Jews are human beinps too. They can stereorype as well as anybody else.
[This is] nor unlike the Italian immigrants who also initialIy sufkred fiom "mafiu"
srereoiyping.
No. not the Italians! We know that isn't true. But the Irish are al1 drunks. that we know
[Irtughing]. Any group c m be stereotyped.

E w n new group gets stereoyped.
[Ben calls his secretary into his office] Can I see you for a second? [As an aside] She is
Jewish. [To secretary] What do you think of the Russian immigrants who have corne to
Canada in the 1 s t ten years?
[Secretary] Don't ask me that question. 1 don't like it...because they are taking away jobs
that my two sons can have...and they are taking away money that my sons shodd be getting.
and they are not getting.
[Ben to secretary] What do you think of them penonally ...how are their characten?
[Secretary] 1 think they are very rude. They think they own the world. And you have to see
them at garage sales...they are even worse!

[Ben] By the way. [secretary'sj parents were immigrants to this country. She was bom here.
but she is only first generation.
[Secretary] They are not what my parents were when they came to Canada!
[Ben] No, because for seventy years the Communists cut them off fiom certain elements of
their traditions!
[Thelma] She ir so typical. [To secretary] You are typical. I am a student looking at
perceptions of the Russians by the establishedJewish communiîy ofwhich you are a part.
[Ben] [Secretary's name] is an average citizen, boni in Toronto, and 1 thought you should
hear what she has to say.
[Secretary] They dress to kill ...they do...but they cry poverry. They go a n p h e r e the! can for
money ...and they get it!
[Ben] Don't you think they "dress to kill" because they feel the need to impress? The? have
been surpressed for so long in Russia.
[Secretaq] But [when] you are coming into a foreign country. you should be thankful that
.ou are here. and not in the country that you carne from...and be very gratehil for what you
are getting! It's funny you should ask me [about this] because my daughter-in-law and 1
talked about it yesterday.
[Ben] She lives nght here at Bathurst and Sheppard and her neighbourhood is full of Russian
immigrants.
[Thelma] So she lives in the middle of the Russian community
[Ben] Did you hear that [anger]?

l'es. she ic encountering the Russians on a day-in-and-doy-out basis.
1 hope you didn't mind that I brought [secretary's name] into the interview?

No. obsolutely not. m a t she said] is what I'm heming elsewhere. It mqy al1 be absolutel'
true. which is also something that requires documentation [loughingl. i am not going to
change the story ifrhey m e offensive and aggressive.
Some people find them so; but 1 think they have to be recognized as individuals. Our
security guard is very well educated and well spoken. We have had many conversations. He
came fiom the Ukraine. Now, at his age. he doesn't want to start a new amer. His children

are getting educated. He is happy to be ntired. He is a really fine gentleman who 1 would
Say is a wondefil addition to the Canadian mosaic.
Does al1 the money raised by Jewish National Fund go to Israel?

Yes, our mandate is that our b d s , except for what is required here for administrative needs,
rent, salaries, go to Israel. We are not the United Jewish Appeal. UIA has a mandate for
local social services as well as Israel. We deal pnmarily with environmental concems in
Israel.. .tourist sites. lakes, forests.
So ).'OU are in no way supporting Soviet immigration in Israel?

Oh. yes! NF. as a matter of fact, has hired new immigrants in Israel to do manual laboW... to
get them adjusted...to give them a salary. Some have gone on to resurne careers as professors
and doctors, etc. They know that until they leam Hebrew they are not going to find work in
their field. .PJFhelped in what was. I guess, a national effort in Israel to give them that sense
of self-wonh...that they were earning their own way. Many were not happy in Israel. of
course. Now they have settled down. Many have adjusted well. JNF played a rote by
employing almost 3000 immigrants a year in the forests. etc.. helping the local workforce.

Da you have any opinions about the nurnber of people who use Israel as a jumping-off spot
to come to .l'orth Arnericu?

Yes. 1 do. 1 am a Zionist and 1 work for Israel. but 1 am not as vehement [against Russian
reemigration] as others. 1think people should be allowed to be happy. If they feel unhappy
on financial terms, or social terms, or cultural terms...especially people who have been
surpressed for so long ..and they're out...and they go to Israel...and it's a very tough Iife....
Some want to enlarge their universe. If a family decides they want to do that, 1believe they
should have &dom of choice. 1have heard the argument, "but the Jewish community has
spent money to free them and bring them to Israel." WeIl, that's m e , but we had that
obligation as Jews and as human beings.
1 am not so rigid as to Say, "If they don't go to live in Israel, don't give them a cent!" 1think
that what JIAS does here is good work. It settles families. There are chitdrcn who need to
go to school and old people who need to be cared for. 1 am not trying to say that it is al1
sweetness and light, but JIAS has helped in that [settiement] process dong with other
cornmunity agencies.

You know that in Israel there were agencies that didn't want agencies like JIAS to give any
assistance to Soviet Jews because they knew Jews would come here instead of going to
Israel .

Mar abour the argument that a lot o m n e y war spenr to get them out of the Former Soviet
L'nion f o israel. and a lot ofrnoney was spent on helping them in israef, therefore, grhey
choose to come to Canada....[they should receive no ersistance]?
Perhaps they should pay the money back [in Canada] when they can afford to ...perhaps. In
the 19309, if we could have gotten the Jews out of Gemany and Poland, and there was no
Israel, would we have not brought them to Canada?
fié would have brought them to Cc~nada

1am not suggesting that the Russian Jews were in that [temble] situation. 1 am saying, if the
Russians do manage to make it, and many of them will. maybe they should be asked to
contribute back to the community. Here. I will take a strong stand. 1 don't believe as man)
as could do contnbute to UJA and to SNF. to Jewish community organizations that helped
to bring them to Israel and to Canada.

Ler 's zero in on the J e w rhu p u he/ped &ring out. The ones who have been hem over
nrenn.years.
Most of the Soviets that 1 helped bring out are in Israel. 1 was workinp with a group within
the framework of lsrael the Soviet Jewy Cornmittee. Most of the people we worked with
went to Israel and stayed there. Most of the 800.000 Soviet Jews who went to Israel are sti1l
there.

-

The Russian Jews thut have corne to Toronto via Israel since 1989...is it your impression that
rhcy da not participate in Jewish charity eforts?
Many are just getting estabiished. They are in fact recipients. The' are not in a position to
@ivecharity. However. 1 really feel that they could be more involved in community matters
that don3 require donations.
After Gorbachev opened the gates. some synagogues in Toronto offered special
memberships...fiee memberships. They weren't interested. 1 understand that they weren't
brought up in that tradition, but maybe they should have made more of an attempt. Maybe
it should be a two-way Street. Maybe we should have made more of an attempt at the
synagogues in t e m s of "outreach." I believe some synagogues did but there was mostly
indifference fiom the other side.
On the one hand, 1am very liberal, and believe that the Russian Jews shouId be ailowed to
go where they want. On the other hand, they are here...they have children...[they should]
start the process of introducing their children into the comrnunity.

RUSSELL MYERS
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
CANADIAN OFFICE
AISH HATORAH RUSSIAN PROGRAM
JANUARY 6,1999
Our experience with Russian Jewry [in Toronto] is limited. Speak to Rabbi [Yoseph]
Zaltman at the Jewish-Russian synagogue. He is the source for information about the
Toronto Russian Jews. He has a Lubavitcher organization. We have a respectfil
relationship with the hasids.' Their's is a more European, somewhat different style and
approach.
Have you heard about our "Discovery" seminars? "Discovery" is the most attended Jewish
seminar in the world 10-day. It provides an intellectual grounding for belief in God and the
Torah...that the Torah is not a man-made document. 1 recornmend that you take it. It would
probably $ive you a big insight into what Aish does. It's a wake-up call, a big eye-opener
for many lews. pung and old alike. We ran this program in Toronto in Russian [Fall. 19981.
In moa cases. it's a NO-day event, a week-end-type program. but in this case we condensed
it into one Sunday because they [the Russians] weren't going to corne back and forth. And
it was free. Over t u o hundred people came out to the prograrn. 1 think sorne had to be
turned away. It was held at the JCC [Jewish Community Centre]. It was a CO-operative
effort invol~ingAish. JIAS. and a donor-sponsor...a couple, he was a Canadian Jew and she
was Russian.
A lot of supporters in this city help us financially with what we are trying to do here, as welI
as in the former Soviet Union and Israel. A large part of my job is trying to promote what

we are doing. so that people will understand ...there's a bit of background to what we do
[provides an information kit]. R w i a as you know, is a very turbulent place nght noa. It's
getting more and more turbulent every day. We hear al1 kinds of stories about situations....
A good fnend of mine, who is in the prograrn in Minsk, has k e n dealing with some
problems with the authorities Ihere. 1 won't go into details...but it's enough to say i f s gening
very. very precarious. There are f e m of greater persecution, God forbid that should happen.
It seems that there is a big wake-up cal1 for Jews to leave again.
1 visit Russia. Then, afierwards when I travel around people ask me, Why don 'r rhey just
leave? They are offered a ticket...but sometimes you have to motivate people to want to
leave. And secondly, you have to motivate people to feel that they are Jewish, because many
times they don't feel L a n d sorne didn't know until they were told [that they were
Jewish] ...it was on a passport, or whatever. Sometimes their parents hid it fiom them ...so
you have to motivate them to want to go to Israel.

' Hasid. A rnember of a sect founded in Poland in the 18th century by Israel Baal ShemTov. This sect is characterized by its ernphasis on mysticism, prayer, religious zed and joy.

Many of the Jews who went out on the first wave...there's a quote on a video...a Russian
gentleman says, nie Russian Javs did not go to Israel, they lep Russio. They would have
gone to China or wherever. Now. the fact is thaf deepinside, moa of the Jews do have a
love of Israel to some d e m . T'hm is a Iittie spouk there. Thcy do cry, many of t h , when
they come in [to Israel]. But the problem is that there wasn't a real infrastructure for them
when they came to Inael, and this is why you see so many here in Toronto, and so mmy loa
throughout the world because they weren't given a grounding [in Judaisrn].

Our Russian Program at Aish HaTorah, by the way, is a totally separate entity to any other
Aish prograrn worldwide. We have a totally separate budget just for Russian Jewry... in
Toronto. in Russia, and in Israel. There are not that many people working in this prograrn.
Rabbi Shalom Schwartz is the Director. He is fiom Toronto. He started the Village Shul
[Eglinton Avenue] and Aish HaTorah in Toronto. Then he was asked to corne to Jenisalem.
Essentially what happened is that they [Aish] decided to set up these centres...there is a great
demand in Russia on the part of young Jews, village Jews, intellectuais. There are regional
centres in Kiev, Minsk, Moscow and St. Petersburg; branches in Chemoviuy. Gomel.
Mogilev, Samara, Slawta and Vladikavkaz. Yes, they are coming. You see. they have k e n
told that Judaisrn is all a bunch of fairy taies and made-up nones so they want to understand
what is really happening.
Our programs like "Discovery." and other ones, were designed especially for the Russians
%ho wanted an intellectual prograrn. These people are coming out [of Russia] with
degrees ...nuclear physicists, scientists. Yes. they "ran into a wall" in Israel as well as
Canada. ïhat is why many of them left. Our p r o g m in Israel is designed to hold their
hand. so to speak. so that when they get involved with Aish [in Russia] and make aliyah.
they have a comrnunity in Israel to be part of. ..because they have to feel part of Israel. As
Our founder says. if we can ~m the Russian population around, which is about a million
Jews in Israel, it will change the whole country. Can you imagine, if they become an active.
carîng part of lsrael with their children! It will make a big difference.
So we have to educate them in Jewish principles and ideals. menvise, they will just
become floudering youths on drugs walking the streets of Israel, or leaving Israel when the!
can...and without any element of Yiddishkit [Jewishness]. What we have found is, if we
cm mach them there [Russia], at the source, before thcy leave, we are able to give them
something of substance that they cm take with them to israel...and no matter where they go,
they will have something. They will understand what it means to iight sabbath cândlcs, so
that if somebody invites them to a Hanukkah party or to a sabbath meal, they won? be so
adverse to it...they will al1 have had a taste of it.

Yes. we have had situations where people have been involved in our prograns in Russia, and
then brael, and then have decided to come here for whatever reason. It could be that they
weren't getting the positions they wanted in Israel. Yes, there are some that are canying it

on [their involvement with Aish] here.
Yes, we are aware that there is a problem [with Russian youth]. We haven't really dealt
much with it. We don't have the Russian-speaking counsellors like other centres.
How do 1 see my responsibilities? They are administrative, public relations and fundraising; üying to pull it al1 together.
Do we teach any Russian children in the chuder [Hebrew school] here at Aish? ïhat's a
good question. I'rn not sure. Again, we haven't had a great outreach in the Toronto
community because of the language barrier. Well, at the Jewish-Russian Cornmunity
Centre, Rabbi Zaltzman is a Russian Jew, and his whole staff are pnmarily Russian speaking.
T'here is another organization run by Rabbi Gersh called Noarn [Moan N o m Minyan]. can't
remember the narne of the shul. an offshoot of that [JRCC]. and they are also Russian
speaking.

There are other people in the city who are doing outreach in Russian...various groups. 1
know there are some chaders and different things going on. At this point. it's still a IiaIe
prernature for us in Toronto. I can give you lots of information about what we are doing in
Russia. which is feeding this whole thing anyway. and is probably important as a backdrop
for your research.
Uhat we tell our supporters is that the Russians have the fiee will to go wherever they want.
W e can't be so arrogant as to tell hem to go only to Israel. Why aren't we in Israel? We
can't tell them more than us to go to Israel. The fact is, we give them sorne religious
grounding. some level of Yiddishkeir. so that if they do Ieave Russia. they will not
completely disappear from the Jewish community.
Are the Russian Jews in Toronto who have "made it" helping out? Well, that's a good point
!ou bnng up. Look. the tradition that was lost in Russia is lost on these people too ...in the
sense that there is no word for tzedukah [charity] in Russian. Many [Toronto Russian Jews]
who are not affiliated with anything are giving to this hospital, or that organization, or this
cultural centre, or whatever...but they are not supporting to the sarne degree the Jewish
things...and that's a shame. I have taiked to several of them ...we have had discussions. 1
have tried to get them to help us and it's a real battle. Sometimes they Say, Why don 'r they
jw leave [Russia]? I lep withjive dolZars in my pockr! It's a hard attitude in some cases.
but not all. I don't want to generaiize...but 1 found statistically for me to go out and fund
raise [among hem] was not an easy thing.
1think the question that you brought up before about the youth...it's a big problem obviously.
No, they are not dropping in here. And again, they have k e n robbed of any kind of moral
discipiine that Judaism bas to offer. so why would we expect them to be mentchen [decent
human beings] when they don't even know what a menich is? ïhat doesn't imply that they

are blameless. They happen to be in this country and need to obey the laws...but they need
a strong helping hand. They need to be brought in [to the community] in their own way.
And it doesn't always work ...let's say some religious organization will try to get them
involved in religion and it's iike, pleuse!
You have to attract them with other
approaches..likekarate, fwi programs and concerts. You can do it that way ...which the
evangelical groups are doing. You have to get them excited. So hopefully that will happen.

RABBI LEVI JACOBSON
DIRECTOR
CENTRE FOR JUDAIC STUDIES
JEWISH RUSSIAN COMMUNITY CENTRE
JANUARY 7,1999
[Rabbi Jacobson] They corne here not only as blank pages [regarding Jewishness], but with
negative feelings. ïhey are very educated though, scientists, engineers. They know about
religion, and they have questions...and that is how we try to get to them. No, it's not that we
are "grabbing" at their hearts and souis. Every single one of them is Jewish, and every single
one of them is precious. What we are trying to do is to help them to reveal the neshomeh
[Jewish soul. spirit. divine element] that they al1 have ...Americans...people from the
West ...and even those Eastern Europeans that have been repressed for so long...it cornes out
at one point or another. Their Yiddishe Mamma [Jewish mother] will know a few Yiddish
words and she will teach them sornehow or other to her Jewish children.
The Russians keep themselves away [ k mthe religious community]. They keep themselves
distant; that's why we are trying to help them. We do it with the wide range of programmes
that we have. Whether it's yom mil [holiday] programmes. such as, Honukkah or Purim
programmes.... At Hanukkah. we had a concert 119981 with eleven hundred people packed
in at the Ford Centre [for Perfonning Ans]. A lot of work was put into it ...our Programme
Director pushed it ...and the) al1 came. Yes. 1 would say 80 percent Russians came.
Yes. sure. some people just walk-in to rny shul [synagogue]cold because they are curious.
T-hose people that you heard at our synagogue [Sabbath services]. these are Russian people
that are educated here by us ...1 would say 90 percent of them. We have a Hebrew Academy.
which is a full Hebrew day schoot where they obviously teach the regular maths and
sciences. but they also teach thme hours of Hebrew a day. It's not only the Hebrew
language, it's Judaism, giving them the message of pride in king a Jew. so that they feel
good about it. So that when they go to university, they have that Jewish pride. They have
the basic cornmandments...the basic Jewish things that we are dl supposed to do...they will
remember...so f k t of d l we have to do that. Also, we have the after-school class, which has
190 kids...and we have day care with something like 60 kids...y oung ones.
What I am here for is adult education. The Director of this organization, Rabbi Zaltzman.
was doing eveyihing. He was doing programmes, adult education. fund raising and so on.
It became a little tough after a while so that's what 1 am hem for...to educate the adults. Most
of the people that you saw in shul are people that came from Russia totaily unaffiliated.
They came fiom Ruaia not knowing anylhtng and somehow they bumped into this
synagogue and the JRCC and. for whatever reason, becawe every person has his own stov.
they stayed; and that's who you saw in shul. And the children you saw are their children.
They are going to our institutions. So we are building a Jewish Russian community.

My dream is to open ayeshivu, a college for adults, where you can come and take different
courses in Judaism part-time or fill-time. 1 am focusing on the Russians...if anybody else
comes, that's perfectly fine. We have other lectures. We had some colleges come when we
spoke about education and children. We've had other lecturers come since 1 arrived here,
and 1 can say that most of the people who attended were Russians, but some were not.

Yes, basicdly everyone in the organization who deals with the people speaks Russian,
except myself. Sure 1 am finding it difficult but ...1 travelled around a lot before 1 got married,
and in any country that 1 went to there was always a certain [language] barrier, but when
people see that you are sincere, that you are honest, that you have no ultenor motives, that
you respect them .... On the first Shabbas [Sabbath] that 1 got up and spoke here, 1 spoke
in English. One of the old Russians stood up and started screaming in Yiddish, 'EITHER
RLSSi.4.V OR YIDDISH, DON 'TS P E M IA:ENGLISH! ' AAerwards, 1 went over and spoke
to him. 1 explained to him why 1 am speaking in English...that basically the older people who
want to hear Russian and Yiddish know what its [the religion] al1 about. and they [the older
Russian Jews] know its the younger people who need to be educated and the younger people
need English. They want English ...they respect English ...they look up to people who speak
English...that's the language they feel comfortable with. 1 cm speak in Yiddish. 1 can't
speak in Russian, but 1 can speak to the older ones in Yiddish. But that will defeat the
purpose, because Judaism is not stopping after you live to 120. 1 asked this old man. 'Does
your son speak Yiddish?' He said, 'No.' So 1 said. 'So how could 1 speak to your son?
How wil1 your son undentand the message of Shabbas or the message of what 1 was taking
about if 1 was speaking Yiddish?'
Oh. for sure [he got it]. To-day he's one of the strongest people...if there is anybody talking
whiIe 1 am talking. he gets up there and he shuts them up ...even if he doesn't understand a
word of what 1 am saying! So here you have an example of...there's a respect...he sees that
1 am sincere...he sees what my motivation is...that 1am not standing up there [at the pulpit]
just to put d o m Russian or to put down Yiddish. 1 am there with the message. I'm there.
and I'm focused. and 1 think they respect that.
No, the person 1 was jus talking to [telephone] 1 don't think is a professor. 1 haven't met
him yet. 1 have heard about him...and some people told me that it would be a good idea if
1 met him. He basically does the Jewish Student Council at the universities of Toronto -Humber, York, U of T al1 the campuses.' Yes, he said that York University has lots of
Russian students. No, it's not always because of money or language [that they don't mix].
it's just that they feel most comfortable with their own. M e r a while they will mix [with
Canadians] but look...most of them have only k e n here for five years, that's not a long time.
They still have their phobias. They were always looking up to Americans and westerners

-
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Jewish Campus Services is a UJAEederation funded umbrella organizaiton that helps
to coordinate and energize activities and programmes for the more than 15,000 pst-secondaq
Jewish students in the Greater Toronto Area.

and. suddenly, they are here. It takes a lot of courage...y ou really have to be very strong and
determined to want to connect with the Canadians because you are afiaid of rejection.
[Regarding mixed-mariages generally] If 1know a couple that are not yet married...boyfiend
and girlfiiend...Jew and non-Jew ...1'11 try to do whatever 1 can to discourage them fiom
getting mamed. Once they are married, the approach is îhat...listen, this is the situation they
are in ...so involve them ...get them motivated and as involved as possible. Hopefully the
non-Jew will convert to Judaism. If you alienate the Jewish ones, they become totally
assimilated. You are pushing them away fiom Judaism, and their children as well, and their
childrens' children. Who knows how long that chain of loss will be.

My wife and 1had supper with one of the [Russian] couples that we are pretty close with last
night. We were drinking some wine together and had a toast, and the husband said
something interesting. He said, 'We are al1 immigrants...y our wife is fiom Montreal...
you're from New York ...I'm from Ukraine...my wife's from Odessa....' You know. so
what? So 1corne fiom this city, and he comes fiom that city. We speak different languages,
but that's not what we are and who we are. People have to grow out of that. What we are
doing is t ~ i n gto help the Russians move into where they feel more comfonable.
Cornfortable with who they are and what their real essense is. Not to be so womed about the
way people look at them ...or the way people don? look at thern. They are very concerned
about that. 1 see that [concem] as an American. I don't even know if the other people
working over here see that ...but as an Amencan 1 do.

By brinping out their Judaism. it's not just makinp it possible that they will be doing another
m i n a h [good deed]. it will really bring out their personality. 1 am Jewish...and that's what
1 am ...that's who 1 am! 1 happened to be bom ...my mother happened to give birth to me
while she was still in Russia, but that doesn't really mean anything. So the hospital was in
Russia and not in Canada or the United States. but that doesn't really make me who 1 am or
shape my personality 1 am Jewish. And that's what our classes hopefully will do. U'e
are moving [along]very well.

-

You see that newpaper that you have there...lxodus.' This goes to many people. It staned
off. ..1 believe in 1986...when Rabbi Zaltzman, who used to meet so many people, needed
some way to communicate with them. Up to last year it was being sent for free to eleven
thousand homes. It was becoming a big [fiancial] burden on Rabbi Zaltzman, so he had to
cut back. Now, if someone makes a donation over fiîteen dollars, or contributes something
else to the JRCC,they receive it for fiee. Otherwise, it is $15.00 for a one-year subscription.

Most of the Russians read English, but they appreciate a Russian-language newspaper.
There are approximately 12,000 subscribers to b d u s who annually receive the gift of a
beautifil Jewish Calendar fiom the JRCC. Sonya h t i n s k y , Managing Editor. Ekodus.
Telephone interviews 27 may 1999 and June 15,2000.
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L I N K (JIAS)
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[Thelma] )ou ued to workfor the North York Board of Education, which is now the Toronto
Districr School Board Who pays your salary?

[Myma] You are asking a diffïcult question right now, because 1 have a new employer. which
is LMK. 1 no longer work for the School Board. Now I work for Jewish Immigrant Aid
Services of Toronto (JIAS). JIAS pays me and they get funding fiom LiNK, which is the
education arm of the federai government for immigrants. But up until this week 1 worked
for the Toronto District School Board [Iaughs].
H o w long have you been reaching rhe Russians?

Ten years.

H m .large art,Jour classes?

Eightcen to fifiy-eight...and then we have Senior programmes that go frorn fifty-eight to
ninety.

In rhe same location?
Ko. Betel centre. [Bernard Betel Centre for Creative Living] And some at the B'nai B-rith
apartment buildings. There is one on Torresdale Avenue near the skating rink...there used
to be classes in the Pnde of Israel [synagoge] wherever we can find room.

-

Are the classesfor the Seniors also supporred b j rhe federul government?

Yes,some funding.
HOM.
lcng do rhe Rursians normal'). attend classes? Ler S start wirh the younger ones.
Six months for the younger ones. OccasionalIy someone gets longer, but as a rule. ifs sis
monîhs.

U%at does if cost the imrnigranr?

Nothing. It's fiee.
At the end ofsix months, do you think the studenrs are speuking fuirIyfluentIy?

Some are. They are fluent enough to get dong in the English-speaking world, but not to go
to university. If they came in with TOFEL level English. sure they finish...they just
refine ...but if 1 get an intemediate-level mident, d e r six months they are not really ready.

If you had o srudent who came in with very Iimited English, but was hard-working ond
diligent for sir months, would he/she be able ro work in a store?
They could. They would l e m the specific language [of the business]. Many of h e m do.
Many of them go on to their professionai courses. Usually. after the six months, they try to
get into a co-op s p e of programme where they are taught job-search skills and then they also
get a volunteer position that gives them a chance to practice.
If Rile thcy are doing al/ this. hor are the). supporting themseI~~esjinoncialI~~,
assuming rhcy
crrtB1101 among rhe weairhier immigrants?
N'elfare...Federal.

1 don't h o w the answer to that.

Thej. Iearn basic English skills: do ihey then learnjob searching skills?

Y es, we teach them that.. .how to write resumés and cover-letters, intenviewskiIls...the higher
le\.els, not the lower levels.
Are o u connected to Jewish Vocational Semices in any way?

-

Yes. for job search skills.
Huve you had m n y eighreen-year-old students?
Not many. We really try to encourage them to go to high school. Some of them don? want
to because they feel too old.
Theyfeel roo old ut eighteen?

Yes, because they are going to get put back [in school].

Hrne the eighteen-year-olds already had a high school edtication in Russia?
Yes. most of them have even completed one or two years of their Institute.

Do they resent having to srart over in Canada?
Some do.

Have you ever had the situution where you have an entirefamiiy in your school?
Yes...and they are usually at different levels. You know. you can't generalize about any of
this stuff. ..it9stotally individual.
As o reacher it I quite a challenge because p
o
u are getting students

wrong -- nor just fiom Russia bur.fiorn orher Soviet-block countries.

-- correct me i f 1 *m

Y es. The biggest percentage are from the Ukraine.. Azerbaijan. .Tashkent. People from the
south-east are totally different from the people from Leningrad and Moscow. The people
from the mountains are different from the people from the sea. We get them from
Latvia...from Lithuania...Moldova.

Do you reach [hem all with the rame technigrtes. or do p u use different approaches
ddpendinp on their cozrnt~*
o f origin?
Al1 the sanie. No different approaches.

Huve yoii noriced an? d~f+rencein the ability ro Iearn English in people from different
areas ?

The difference is the language level they arrive with. The ones fiom the bigger cities are
more fluent...more well educated...professionds. The other folk are simple; but 1 have never
had anyone who is illiterate. They are al1 well educated in their fmt language. 1 haven't met
anybody in ten years that had not completed high school. Even the bus drivers, the chefs, the
hairdressers...they al1 have a higher education. Cosmetology is a big thing in Russia and they
are working at that here.
Is it easierfor the women to learn English thon the men?

If they come to school, it's easier. If they donTtcome to school, it is more diffkult. Men
who donTtcome to school get into the work force and leam more quickly than the wornen
who don't corne to school. When they do come to schoot. women learn more quickly.
m u t ryrhe women want to come ro school but they have srnail children. Is there anj

Babysitting in their homes...or in the babysitter's home...through JIAS.

JIAS wilf pay for babysitters whiZe fhey go out?

Only for attending school. JIAS also will pay for their transpomtion.
JIAS pays for babysitting and transportationso they con come to your classes. Does JIAS
pay for anyrhing else to facilitare thrrn going to school?

Some of the families are subsidized by JIAS. Some families are totally supponed by JIAS.
I don't know the line....

-4s a teacher do yotr notice ony "artit ude " on rhe part of the Russian immigrants?
Yes. 1 do. They have expectations. They have disappointments. The ones making their
second immigration have less "attitude" than those making their fint immigration.
.dru

the immigrants.frornlsrael more cooperative?

Yes. The' understand what it is to $ive up things and try to keep their emotional stabilie.
They have already lefi their families behind once. They went through that crisis in Israel.
They are more realistic. One of my midents was very. very interesting. He said that the first
time he immigrated he didn't know the questions to ask. He didn't know what was
important. He worried about the wrong things. This is his second immigration. NOH.he
knows what's important.

Cl'henyou sa). "questions to ask. " are rhe questions about rhe Canadian bureaucracy?
Yes...what services are available ...their entitlements...how to get around in the cip.

The immigrants that arrive direcri) @rn rhe former Soviet Union...are they in a crisis
situafion?

They were...more emotional...depression d e r three months. It is so marked. For the first
three months everybody is excited and hopeful, and then reaiity sets in.
When the reaMy sets in, dues their schoolwork suffer?
Sometimes. They are distracted. They are depressed. ï h e y feel useless and hopeless.

By rhe t h e the six months has corne to an end do you notice uny merence?

Yes. They have regained confidence.
They have a crisis in thefirs t six months and some pull out of it ?

They level out. They learn to accept that they may not be abie to stm in their professional
level jobs. They are disappointed that they won't realize their drearns. At the end of six
months, they can accept the fact they might have to take an entry-level job. At three-months
they are devastated.
They had no ideo this wouid be necessar). when they iefr Russia ?
They don't have job-seeking skills. They don? know how to se11 themselves. It was totally
against their cultural grain to say. 'Tm good ...I'm the best ...hire me because I'm the best."

M 7 y do you suppose rhat is?
The' were just more modsst f than us.] They didn't like to talk about their [good] qualities.

Do ~ o i crhink the reluctance ru point oui rheir own good qualities was because rhej, were
Jewish and did nor wish ro appear io be braggirtg..or was it jus[ a Russian trait?
A Russian thing about job search. The just don't buiId themselves up in somebod? else's
eyes. It is very interesting.

Lcurning ro write a resumé wouid be very importantfor rhese people.
Very important. We give them the Ianguage skills. They are capable and competent but the>just ...they don? want to look Iike "big shots." They think that will turn off the interviewerwhtreas here. the interviewer is looking for the "best."

Do you know of any immigrants who were abie ro find work in rheir own field?

Many of them. Computer analysts are being snapped up. They are k i n g paid to go out of
town for interviews. They are finding their jobs.
Are some of them leaving Toronto andfinding work in other communities?
Yes. Whereas my doctoa can't do it [qualify]. In most cases. they are not prepared to put
in the money and the tirne to recerti@, because most of h e m are in their forties and have
families and responsibilities.

Purely subjectively. do you ~hinkthai if thefederai governmenr said to them. we will support
you whiie you refrain and get your credentiuis in orderfor Canada,and in pcrymeni for rhar

"Ieg up " we want you to service an out-of-rhe-waycommunipfor a period of fime...wouId
t h e *do rhar?

How can you generalize? Some would. 1had a marine engineer student. He was offered a
job on a liner that would take hirn out of t o m for severai months at a time. He refused
because he didn't want to leave his family for long periods of time. And that job was in his
field. exactly what he did before and what he wants to do in the fiiture, but he doesn't want
to be away for long periods of time. 1 had another student. also a marine engineer, who
accepted this job. It was just a coincidence that 1 had two students who were offered the
same job.

Do the Rusiam ever discusspersonal problems wirh rheir teachers? WiII they,for example,
seek you out ofier class to tell you rhey are having trouble wirh a child?
Sometimes. Sometimes they ask me for advice.
Do joirfind [hot as a language reacher )pou h m to "weardtferent hats " with rhese people?
Ofien we are their first Canadian connection. We teach a lot of life skiIls at JIAS. It is not
purely a language school. That's why they like it.
Do yoir rhink ofyoicrself as workingfor JL4S or as an ESL reacher? Are you an inregration
reacher or a l a n p g e feacher?
Definitely an integration teacher. We are liaison and facilitators. Most of us spend a great
deal of time teaching them survival skills. Skills they will need to get along in Toronto and
Canada. To go to a supermarket or department store...their favourite store in the world is
Canadian Tire.

The immigrants from Israel are not surprised by the abundance in our stores. Ten years ago.
when 1 got mu first group that came directly fiom Russia. When we tried to do a lesson. for
example. on bread. they would Say, 'In Russia we were happy to get bread. Here 1 have to
worry about white bread, whole wheat bread, rye bread, pumpernickel bread, bageIs and
buns. ' They were amazed when they went into a supermarket in January and customer s
were tuniing their noses up at the peaches. 'Peaches in Jmuaty! And people are sajing. oh.
they're not good! '
The IsraeIi Russians were more sophisticated. They had alteady had the experience of
shopping in ihe excellent i'sraefisupermarkers.

They are totally sophisticated. They know our banking systems. They know most things
available in the western world-

Are there Russian immigrants, who have corne via Israel in your classes?
Right now, most of them.

grhey have had western-sryle experience in Israel. what is it that you can heïp them with?
[Laughs] Patience...they are used to a very aggressive society. We have to teach them to be
polite...to wait their tum.

Do rhe immigrants that arrive direcrlyfiom the FSU have that probiem?
Theu know how to wait in line. But they are also aggressive and they like to use the word
'must '.

Must...will they use that word with a teacher...you rnust...?

Thcy t n . 'You must teach me!"
W ~ uif'ihey
t
are nor doing their homework and you hme ro give rhem a bad mark or rehuke
rhem? How do rhey rake thar?
First of all. 1 teach adults. I don't rebuke them and 1 d o i t $ive them bad marks. 1 tell them
the! are Isarning for themselves. H'e have a slogan in Our school. 'Every word is worth a
dollar in your pocket.'
So ~ h qare
. hitngq. ro learn rr-ords?
Yes.

Do the Israeli-Russians calm dom? Do they learn that in Canada they have to be more
polire.. .a little mure "British?" Do they ger the message after a whiie?
Absolutely! When they have a prob1em in their apartment, we teach them to say to their
Superintendent...instead of. ..'Fix it right now! You must fix it right now!' ..Me wouid
appreciate if you would fix it as soon as possible, please.'

Haw they found that they get a betrer response when they do it your way? Have you
discussed this wirh them?
[Laughs] It depends upon to whom they are talking. It is very interesting to observe the
transition.

Do yotr think that when they leave school they take this with them...do they understand better
how thej*ought îo behave?
They do. 1think it is an important six months. We want them to fit in.

But they don 't reallyfzt in wirh the estriblished kwish communiry.
They are not accepted. What you do as a [volunteer] 'Telephone Language Cornpanion' -t h e ~are dying for that. They don? know how to meet Canadian families. They don't know
how to make Canadian fnrnds. They corne here and they live within their own community.
They feel cocooned, especially in this area [Bathurst and Sheppard]. ïhey never have to
speak English. There are Russian shops. The banks al1 have Russian interpretors. The
pharmacy has a Russian interpreter. Their doctors are Russian. Their lawyers are Russian.
They go to the library and they c m bor~owRussian-language books. Videos are available
in Russian.

Th+ still hme IO eirnrualI).leave that cocoon and deal wirh people outside their communig;
their children ha1.e ro. Have you noriced any intermion berween Canadian kids
and Rlrssian immigrant kids?
cerruinb

Slowly. It depends on which schools the? attend. If they go to Rockford Road. a Canadian
is a minority. If they go to Northview. or Newtonbrook. or MacKenzie. there is a high
pcrcentage of Russians. When the! get to York University. it's a little différent.

So uni ver si^^ is theirfirsr real exposure ?
If the! live in this corridor. yes. If they live in another comdor. no. 1 have a student who
Iives at U'eston Road and Finch Avenue. Her child goes to Humber something-or-other and
she is total!' out of the loop. Total ly assirnilated. She has the odd Russian friend. but the
rnrijorit? of her friends are Canadian or other ethnicities.

Do p u ever discuss refigious afi/iation in your classes?
Part of the mandate of JlAS is to teach Judaica, and it is part of our weekly curriculum. \h e
teach life cycles: bris, bar mitzvah, chupa [circumcision. confirmation, wedding]. W e teach
alternative choices in Judaism: Lubavitch, Orthodox, Conservative, Reform.
Reconstnictionist. We teach them the Jewish holidays. Ail the immigrants fiom Israel know
the holidays very well.
Ifyou compare the two groups. the immigrantsfiom Israel may not be religious. but they are
familiar with the Jewish calendar. The onesfi.om the FSU reall'' don *r know anything.

Nothing. Especially if they have come fiom a rnixed home. 1had one student Iast semester,
a most darling 18-year-old young man...here by himself..living with an aunt. His brother
came a few years ago, also by himself and lived with an aunt. The parents are still in the
Ukraine,but they have sent their children. My student knew nothing. He was just a sponge
about bris. bar rnitzvah. the high holidays. Hanukkah. He said, '1 didn't know any of
this...my f m i l y didn't live any of this.' He wzs so happy to lem. Now he wants to rneet
a Jewish girl.

Do yozi think this would cause a problem in his famiiy?
1 don't think so...because his brother is now living in this type of an environment as well.

The parents have sent their children and they havefound their w r a y ro Judaisrn through rhis
programme.
Partiy through this programme. It is an introduction for them.

Do you think that the traditional synagogues iike Hofjl Bfossom [ReformJ Berh Tzedek
[Consen*ati\*e]take an interesr in the Russian J e u ?
ih'ell. one thing that elirninates the Russian Jews is that they seil tickets for the High
Holidays. They ~ o u l dlike to corne to synagogue but the! can't afford to come. Some of the
synagogues offer to subsidize. We take Our students to the Beth Tzedek synagoge eveq
semester to show them around. The rabbi always talks with them. He always says. 'You
are welcome at any tirne. If you need help. call'. 1 don3 know if anybody does [cal!].

Throzrgh the inrerviews. I learned the Russians fee f econornicafi)*disahantaged They can 'r
dress like the people theje see in the synagogue. Thry don 't look like them. The)-fielsecondclass and uncomfortable.
You are never going to make them religious.
welcome...if we hang on to them.

Maybe the next generation wil1 feel

Do you think organizations fike Aish HaTorah and Lubuvitch are irnpacting on your
st udents?
Some of them rebel against the Orthodox because i u too extreme for them. These Jews
believe that to be a good Jew you have to follow the religion's d e s . To keep kosher is too
expensive. We are trying to introduce them to Kolel [Center for Liberal Jewish Learning].
which is Reform. 1 think they have a Russian rabbi now, or they get a visiting Russian rabbi
fiom the United States.

Dues Kolel have an Ourreachprogramme for the Russians?

They held a "Shabbaton" last week-end. 1 think they had a visiting Russian rabbi. They are
wing [to give the Russians some Jewish education.] They corne into our school to promote
their programmes.
Have any ofyour students roldyou rhar rheyfeel "pulled" in dzfferent directions?

They have not verbaIized that to me.
Do o u rhink they have too mony [religious] choices ?
Yes. Sometimes they feel they have too many choices. niey don? know what to do: so thedon't make any [choices].
Do some qf.vour srudents have rnonej.? Have some arrived in goodfinuncial condition?
Some of them have access to money.

Is ir obvious rhar rhe~.h m rnonej? Do rhey dress nicer than the orher students?
l'es. The. walk around with ce11 phones. The! drive newer cars. We have had some that
wore designer clothes. Armani is a popular choice.
Do the).ewr ~ a l kabout how rhej*gor the rnoney?
Business.
Is this business rhar zhey have done in Russia or here?

Not here. Some of them are working on irnporting. but they are not making rnoney yet.
in your classes, do yuu talk ab ou^ anri-Semitism in Russia? Does thar corne up? Are the
srudents worried abour theirfamilies rhese dqs?

They Say, "Ifs an old story."

I believe we /North American Jews] ore becoming concerned again about the safty ofrhe
Jews who are SM in theformer Soviet Union. Do you fiel thar our alarm is greufer than
thuf of your siudents?
From what I have seen...fiom my experience...they are saying that they Iived with this
problem [anti-Sernitism] ail their lives, and sometimes it's more visible and sometimes it's
Iess visible, and currently an important govemment person is endorsing anti-Semitism over

there. My students don't want to talk about Russia. Russia is their past. Israel is their p s t .
Canada is to-day and their fiiture.

Do you think rhar your students are generall' oprimistic about their futures in Canada?
Yes, they are. in al1 my [teaching] years, I have only experienced a handful of students who
went back O Russia or Israel...even the teenagers, who are having the hardest time adjusting
to the change because they have left their boy-fiiends and girl-fiends ...their p e r s...behind.

Who gels the kids that are 13 ro 18?
They are in the public school system.

Wi11the). rake a kid who is straighr Our of Moscow?
Yes. they have ESL.
Ij III

a n 18-year-old be pur inro a regular grade?

No. hr'll go d o m a couple of levels in the school system. but they have ESL support in the
schools. 11's like emersion -- sink or swim. But !ou know how quickly kids learn.

Huw yoti iaughl older Russiarrs...over 58 Jaearsqf a p ?

No. 1 haven't.
Haihe you t d k d ro reuchers ro have?

Yes. The' love them. The older people are very interested in learning English. They are al1
educated people. This is not the bubbie [grandmother] who stayed in the kitchen. Man! of
them are professionals doctors and dentists.

-

Thej d o i t rea& hwe very much chance ofjinding work in theirjield
The> are not even aspiring to finding work.
coming to English classes.

Older Seniors. seventy, seventy-five. are

Well, they want to Ieurn English so that they cun survive easier und read bener.
And watch television...and go to the theatre. if they have the money. Most of the older
people are so happy to be at school that they come in the most severe weather. They are the
ones that are shlepping [dragging themselves] over the snowbanks to come to school...with
their canes. ..to leam English.

Sometimes the old people are grandparents in an immigrantfamily.
A lot of the grandparents are babysitters; but those that have the opportunity to corne to
school love it. 1 have a grandmother in my class. She has to take her grandchild to school
every day because her kids are working. She attends my school every day. She is only 45years-old and she is planning to do something with her life here...to get a job.

Do you think the Russian Jews are a big financial burden to Canada?
Medical.
Ubuldyozr s q ihar Canada is a ver).generous country?
1 think so.

Do you rhink thar the Russians appreciate it?

They think it's their right.
Do the Israeli-Russians have ihe same atiitude [regarding entitlernenrs] as ihe Russiansfi-arn
rhe FSU? When they reemigrate ro Canada, do they expecr supporr from the Jewish
community a second rime?
Oh sure. They know they are going to get their fiee medical. their welfare. their education.
So rhey have these expectations...und they do get them. Do O u r students have any senre of

conneciion to Canada yet?
Not yet. Whenever we %-rite about "What's your impression of Canada?" [they %rite]"lt's
clean." "There are a lot of parks."

Do the Russians. who have reemigrared. ever mention that if's safer fhere] as opposed to
living in Israel?
Yes. That's why they came here. They came here to leave temorism behind. Not for money.
Life was hard, but they al1 were working and managing. They came for safety.
R%at do you think the Russiampont the FSU were lookingfor [in Canada]?
They were looking for fieedom of religion; no persecution. They were looking for a better
economic life. Some of them were content in the FSU. They didn't have to worry about
where they were going to live. The govemment gave them their rooms, their jobs. They

knew that when they finished electricai engineering [degree]. they went into an electrical
engineering factory. There was no unemployment.

Freedom.

Do they talk about freedom with you? Do they feel a sense offieedorn here? Have ihey
found thefieedorn they were lookingfor?
Over here they are working like horses [laughs]. But they are ffee to make choices.
M ére ihej frighrened?

In lsael they were fightened. In Russia they were suppressed...a different kind of fear.
Do borh groups.fèelrhat ir is berter here?

In my experience. yes.
Do you rhink ihai rhej will ewnittollj be happj. Canadian ciiizens?

Hme JO u had any persona! experience w ith individuais who have gorren inio trouble wirh
rhr lait.?
Yes.

parricular age group?

One of our former students was convicted of first-degree murder and he is in jail. He was
a young adult* None of my own -dents, that 1 know of. have been in serious
trouble.. scrapes. parking tickets, speeding tickets.
Do they ever tulk in class about being norried about iheir teenagers?
Yes, they are womed about their teenagers. Very worried. It's different [here]. The parents
don't have the sarne control. Kids don? have the same school ethics...homework
ethics...motivation. The parents think the school -stem is too easy.

Do they think the discipline in Canadian schools is lux?

Yes. They also have a hard time adjusting to the fact that you can't use physical punishment
in Canada. That's diflerent for them. They don? understand our notion of abuse of a wife
or a kid. It was fint nature to them ...not even second [nature].
Do the parentsfeel rhat they are Iosing control of their teenagers?

Somewhat. The kids want to dress differently. Sorne of them put their parents under
financial pressure too.
Do rhe fathers cornplain about the way their daughters look when rhey go tu school? Have
the).ever talked aboui rheir daughrers ' clofhes, makeup, the short skirr?
It has corne up

in class, but it has not been a q ~ h i n gmore than a statement.

Do the rvomen raik about the immigration process causing stress and strain on their
marriages ?
Sometirnes, not openly, but we hear about it. 1 had two women students who were being
ph~sicallyabused by their husbands to the point where we got them into shelters. One hotternpered husband was frorn Tashkent.
Tlte men w u i d hm*emubie understanding whar the!. can and can 'r do...the parameters here
w r dlfferenr .
1 think even there. they knew they can't throw irons at their wives.

Thur is nor a good thinp to do. Did the husbands p to jail?

No. but both had restraining orders.
Jewish Family and Child Service were very carejul about whar they said
allded that ihere is some abuse in Russian immigrant households.

IO

me but they

What about harrassment? We teach them about harrassment. Hmassment in the worh
world...being taken advantage of ...which they know.

Do you jind fhat they are being ruken advan~ageof by some people in the Jewish
cornrnuniry?

Oh yes, employers.
Jewish employers. or an) ernplayers?

1 can't be specific.

Because the). are immigrants?

Yes, and because they are so anxious to work. Very not nice. Like being paid five dollars
an hour cash.
They don? cornplain because rhey want the work.
They accept it. They understand that they are being taken advantage of, and they verbalize
it.

ln a sense, rhese educated Russian immigrants are being taken advantuge of in the same
as the less-educared Curibbean immigrants were severai years ago.

MI'

Or the Chinese to-day. They get into these factories.... They want to work.
So u!l is nui perfeci in our perfect counny. My point is thar the Russians are nor exempt
.front harrussmenr or being taken adiantage of: They are immigrants likr ail other
imrnigranrs and the). sufer rhe same hardships.

That is my esperience.

One M ,ould think that being a sophisricaied, educated person would exempt you from being
hurrassed and manipulared and taken advanrage oj: as opposed to an i s h d person! wirh
grude six educarion.
If you are a dentist fkom Azerbaijan or Baku City or wherever, and you corne to Canada and
o u have three children [to feed]. you know you are king taken advanüige of and you accept
it because you have responsibilities.
And rhey hope it will get better?
The know it will get bener. Towards the end of the six months they are hopeful.

)bu observe this whole rycle of experience while they are corning to your school. You see
rhem somelims wirhin days of arrivai in Canada.
Which is wonderhl because it means they are not languishing in some little room. tnily
isolated. They are immediately connected to the agencies; the? are placed in a class they
meet fiiends immediately; and they network.

And it is JIAS that is responsiblefor rhis. IIJUS does nothing eIse for them, at least rhey

introduce them to Canada andprobably prevent themfiom commiting suicide wirhin the
first few rnonths they are in this strange country. Ifthe immigrants can 't recall that JIAS
did anything for (hem rafler they becorne establisheci], we will know.
Which is more than our parents' generation got when they came off the boat and ended up
in some little sweathole. Nobody taught them anything. They had to l e m how to speak
English from their children.
They come to me and they say. 'Myrna. 1 feel like 1 am a baby. 1 come to this countr). and
1 have to Iearn everytfiing.' 1 always Say to them. 'I am the baby. 1 was born in this country.
1 have had no life experience. 1 have never emigrated. 1 have never left anything behind.
I have never started over. 1 l e m from you more than you leam from me. You know ...and
1 mean this from my heart...1 learn every day from these people: they give me strength.
AnJIu

say you love thern?

I love them [tears in her eyes].
As opposed ro... ?

Man! people in the Jewish community who find them aggressive. abrasive. pushy and
ungrareful .
L*ngrarefulfor rhe al/ rhings the Jewish communip is doing for rhem? Unappreciative?
Thar 5 the perception out there arnong some Toronto Jews?
Y es.
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meIrna] A@ research isfindng negative stereoryping ojSoviet Jews by established Toronto
J e w y They ore described as 'aggressive', pushy ', 'criminals,' etc. When I ask, 'Have
you met them? ' [personallyl, the answer tisually is. 'WeII, no. '
This is a muiticultural country. Thefederal government supports it [mulriculruralis~.A
lor of money has been directed ro Nerirage Canada. There are some problems, and rhere
have been budget cul-backs, but. in rhe meantirne, ir 3 a Canadian facr. And yer the
Canadian Jetrws seem ro resent... I am hearing resenimenr on the part of Toronro Jews rhar
rhe Russian Jews. and 6). thar I mean all of the Sovier-block J e w . have an inreresr in
maintaining their Russian cuiture.

( P e m ] They send their kids to Russian school [Iaughs].
N'ell. ir 's o r . ifyou are Rom Liberia to send your kids ro Liberian school...i am just using
rhat [group] as an exaggerarion...bur I am hearing that fhere is resenrmenr in rhe commun@
becazise instead of sending their kick ro Jewish religious schools where rhey would learn to
read Hrbrew and stuc& Jèwish traditions andJewish hisrory some immigrantsprefer to send
rheir chiUren ro Russian school. so thar they can rnaintain their Russian language and rheir
Russian culrure.

1 have never heard that! 1 am wondering where you are hearing this?! That is one thing that
1 have never heard!

Bur rhis is whar I umpnding out and, of course, ir is on my recordings On rhe other hand.
because the Russian immigrants get so litlie respect fiom the Toronro Jewish communiïy.
they are h i n g nemendous problem with their oflpring because the kids wanr to discard
their ideni~fhtionwith things Russian andjit in. Lt has become u negative thing because
of the way the established Jewish cornmuniry is handling ir.

Do you really believe that?! [Laughs] 1 don't agree with you. That's giving the Canadian
Jewish community a tremendous amount of power on the perception of Russian Jews about
themselves and their kids. 1 wish we wielded that much influence to have that type of effect.
You haw no ideri what an effecr you have on this comrnunity! What I am heuringmany
people îs that they feel terrih'y isolaied; they feel Iike second-clars citizens. Part of the
problern is rhat some Canudian Jews retain a Cold-War mentulity. fhey think that rhese ore

Soviets who have come here conditioned by statism und cornmunism. And this is partl'y m e .

Becme they have been mainrained by the communist state, they have certain ideas thut they
have to discard over here in order to be successfitf...certain standards und certain ways of
operating..d o n g with rheir apartments, dachas,firniture andfur coats. And the Canadian
Jews have to to discard their notions about 'these Cornmies, ' who are coming in here and
jôrrning a Russian ghetto within the Javish cornmunity.
1 think it is really important to put your research into perspective and context. Yes, 1 am a
spokesperson for the Jewish corrimunity given that as a b i s , but 1 think there are some facts
that have to go in there. This is certainly a very challenging immigrant group. Your notion
that there is a ghetto within a ghetto k i n g created...y ou are probably right ...but 1 would
chaltenge you and say that if you looked at the history of any immigrant group in Toronto.
Jeuish and nondews [you wouid find the same pattern] and that is part of the strength of our
multi-ethnic community here...birds of a feather flock together.

If you look back at the history of the development of the Jewish cornrnunity in Toronto, when
the Polish and Russian Jews first came in the 1920s and 1930s. and there are some great
books nritten about this, you see that al1 the shtetls [villages], and a11 the fandsmanshajren
[social organizations based on village, town or city of origin in eastern Europe] stuck
together. One shrerl helped the other. 1 have seen in the past where many people were
concerned about ghettos and 1. as one individual only. think that [ghettos] are not a temble
thing. M a t 1 have found in my personal life experience. and with working ten years at JIAS.
is that the safety and comfon that comes from living within your own [groupl heips the
parents more: and it is usually their kids, kids like me. that take the fim step out of the safety
net and Say. '1 am a Canadian; 1 can handle myself in public.' So the initiaily-arriving group.
depending on their age and how long it takes to get acclimatized. are always at a
disadvantage. 1 have found that being able to live in their own cluster has been to their
advantage...it's a safety net.

Yes.the same thing has happened to the Soviet-Jewish comrnunity, no question about that.
1 see that partly as a mength. The chalienge, the negative side is...y ou're nght. ..how do you
build the bridges? The Jewish cornmunity has poured millions and millions of dollan...and
1 know better than anyone since the second wave because 1 was nght there at the front line
when they started coming out here...about the basics of resettlement, about helping people
get rent [money] and jobs, and topping-up the low incomes until they found a better
job ...millions of dollars since 1988 until now.
So we have the same challenge that you are îrying to look at, in that there are people here at
the Federation who have given good agencies like JIAS millions of dollars over the years.
JIAS's budget now is 1.1 million dollars h m us and half of that, about 5560,000 is money
that goes directly into the hands of the Jewish-immigrant poor. To-day, when the immigrant
gets off the proverbial ship or plane and can't fmd that fim job, or needs to study English but
doesn't have food for the table, they come to JIAS, and JIAS gives them dollars to

supplement either a low hcome, to make sure that they have enough to get by, or if they are
on welfare, and that is not enough, to top-up the welfare.

I agree that on a hctional level the community has really done a lot for this population, as
it has for other groups. What always bogs us down, and 1 know there is a lot of anger [out]
there, is once you have helped the person put some bread on the table or rent an apartment,
etc., how do you then help himher feel cornfortable? If you can find an answer.... Every
comrnunity in North America, it makes no difference the fiozen north or the warm south, is
struggling with this issue of integration. What is successfùl integration? What are
successful integration programmes?
We have tried Passover saders, and 'Family-to-Family.' You can go through al1 the research
and find the programmes are al1 temporal. They have a limited effect for a limited amount
of time. So. at the end of the day. a generation later. do we have a lot of Soviet Jews
connected to the organized Jewish community? The answer is [hesitates]...to sorne extent
it's the sarne problem that we have with our local Jews as weil. The struggle for Jewish
identity is a stniggle. You are right. that [Russian] immigrant group has come from a counu)
that has taken thern away from their traditions and Jewish values for seventy years...so they
corne here without that knowledge base...but it's just as much a struggle for us with our own
Jews. who have allegedly grown up in a cornrnunity that is rich in Jewish organizational life.
sducation. the whole thing. And we are struggiing with that [Jewish identity] as much as
anybody else.
One of the things we have started to change ow thinking about to-da! at the Federation
is...until now, we have been throwing a lot of money through agencies at things like Purim
programmes and Hanukka...they are ail what 1call 'one shot' things. You know. someone
comes to your home. and you serve them a nice meal. and you have a nice evening...but if
you never call them again...but that's where a two-way Street cornes in ...and this is the
struggle.

Bur the). can 'r [reci'rocare]. You see there is a d~ferencebetween the group we are taiking
about andyour fami!' or my family. When I hear the word landsmanshafr, if rings a belZ.
The Russians don 't have ladkmanshafien; fhey don'r even know whar a landsmanshaft i,c.
And they don 'f corne fiom shtefls...some do...but most corne fiom large cifies. Maybe the
d e r e n c e between your grandfither or father. and certain& my father, is thaf the)*al1
wound up working in sweatshops and factories. [Most off these people are educated
profession&. You are folking about a d~yerentdement. You con 't trear them the same way
you would have treated my father. M y father was happy to come home with a rye bread
under hîs a m . and Y f h e boss at thefactory said he h d to work overtirne, he was thriflecf
He didn 't rhinkfor himeIf; he made [suit] Iapels and he wem home. It 's a terrible fhing ta
find ouf when you are foriy-years old that everyrhingyou have achieved in your Ife is worth
absolurely nothirtg. And then your kidsfnd out that you have no resources; and the Jewish

communiiy t h you were lookingforward to meeting are treuting you like you are nothing.
Yes, they are throwing money at yoti, but they don 't want to have anything to do wilh you.
1 know that to be m e , but 1 guess what 1am motively reacting to is that it seems harsh to say
that the Jewish community doesn't want to have anything to do with them because
[hesitates] ...the problem is the newcorner community and the established community have
not found a way to. ..like, if you are my neighbour, 1 see you, 1 begin to talk with you. ... What
we have been trying to do is very artificial.

Money is important; I am not discounting that. These people Mess you and they thank
you...but they sti fifiel very sud There are suicide telephone calls...there is depression...we
are paying a lot of rnoney to doctors for treatment.
This is nght through al1 the immigrant communities. This is rny own fnistration. How do
you create a social fabric between communities? How do you get people on an organized
basis to talk to each other...to care? You Say you are going to contact the shuls
[s';nagogues]. Most shzds will tell you nothing. But if you dig deeper, you are going to find
a lot of anger on the shuls ' side saying. 'Do you know what we have tried to do for the Iast
ten years? Or for the last two years when we tried to outreach and no one came?' And so
on and so on. What 1 find is that the fnistration does nse in both communities because the
newcomer comrnunity feels it [the effort] has not been enough...and I am speaking in general:
1 am not talking monepise ...and the existing cornmunity feeIs what else do they want from
me. Lord knows? And there are segments of the existing community who sas. 'Well. when
rny parents came [to Canada they received no help] ...we don't want to hear that [the
complaining].

You are right: this is a different generation and a different element. On the other hand, and
again it's the same question, how do you create social fabnc or social interaction? We keep
trying and smbling. My own conclusion..my own personal conclusion at this point tiom
the research 1 have been reading...is that to some extent it [the situation] is similar to Our
parents' [situation].

In the generation that cornes directly, as with m o a immigrant communities, some will t?e
more successful and some will be less successfbl; and some will integrate better than others.
Lt's the kids...and what 1 have been trying to urge at the Federation. and even at JIAS, is that
we should continue with dl the 'feel good*programmes, and we should continue to subsidize
the Jewish Community Centre, and whatever, but what we have got to put our efforts into
is true community development which, in my opinion, should be directed at the next
generation. It [the effort] should go to the youngsters who came with their parents, who are
students. Not telling them 'Here's a Pesach programme,' and k i n g very paternalistic about
it, but saying, 'Guys, what do you want? You help us determine what is good for your
cornmunity and yourselves. We then have an obiigation to discuss it [the suggestion] with
you; to plan it with you; and to tq to help you find the funds.' It's a maturation process.

1 recently had a conversation with some people at HIAS [Hebrew immigrant Aid Society in
the United States] in New York. 1 was asking similar questions. 1 told them, 'lord. nolhing
has worked hem and we are getting the same thing...they're anw and they're ...and we keep
throwing rnoney...and to some extent it's money wasted.' So 1 asked, 'What's successful
in the States?' Yes, 1 looked across the border, and basicaily they said that what they are
fmding in New York, where there are over a quarter million Soviet Jews, is that it's aimost
as if the cornmunity is growing out of its adolescence now, and they are starting to approach
HIAS saying, 'This is what we want.' They are staning to see indigenous groups of Soviet
Jews self-foming.

Whether it's the elderly for a chess club, or women on their own coming fonh and saying.
'Very nice what the JCC [Jewish Comrnunity Centre] has done. but we want x, y. and z. and
we want y u to hind us.' As opposed to gening (you are right) our backs up about it. people
are saying maybe this is the nght way. It's the [Russian] kids that have learned the methods
of North America and they are saying. 'Let us work the system.' And that is what I am
bepiming to have discussions about here at the Federation. Maybe we have to take some
of the dollars that we have thrown at a ver)' dependent [popufation], and instead of the
attitude. 'We give you. and you have to say thank you somehow,' maybe we have to stan
saying. 'Here's a pot of money; who's out there that will hetp? Corne and tell us what gou
need. ' ïhat 's really much more of a community-development approach.
NOM.we are starting to see a little bit of that. We are starting to see sorne of the kids of the
first wave. %-ho are now twenty to thirty years of age and successful. become part of sorne
of the cornmittee structures.
We used to have a great programme here called 'Family-to-FamiIy.' which has since died.
Basicall~we advertised for local Jewish families to take in new Soviet families to meet each
other. Pesach time it still works, but these are one-shot deais. As soon as the sexiness. and
1 say it openly. of the Soviet-Jewy movernent becarne a reality ...it was one thing to rnarch
with placards; like al1 of us did LET THEM GO!. but al1 of a sudden, what do you do
when Doctor so-and-so cornes to your doorstep and says, '1 was a doctor there. and here 1 am
treated like nothing.'
That's the reality ...and that's where things have become very
tough.. .and we feel.. .[worried].

..

A question l ojen hear, and you Le heard this too is. 'Mhy don '1 the Toronro Jews help us
find ajob? Why do rhey hire outsiders? Sure, we hate a bit ofan accent, bur we Ye gor
PhD 'S. We 'll learn! '
Why don 't the esrablishedJ's give them a break?
Okay...a little histoW...1 don't have any great answers for that. When the first wave came in
the 1970s. the comrnunity was getting them jobs lefi and rigfit. First of all. the reality was
there were a lot more Jewish factory owners at that time. Thelma, if you were the owner of

a high-tech computer Company to-day, and 1 cailed you up, 'Thelma I need a favour. You
were a donor to the WJA Federation] campaign....' We do this.... You're not going to Say,
'Send me three people.' You're going to say, 'Well, send me a resurné. 1 can't let jua
anybody sit at this two-million-dollar machine.' The fact is there are some very welltrained Soviets; and the fact is there are some extremely poorly-trained Soviets who you
would not dlow near your computer. You might stan them at a data entry level. You could
get a job easier in the 1970s when there were still a lot of [Jewish] factory ownen ...like it
was when our parents and grandparents needed jobs.
Then [1970s] there was research that 1 read written by Donald Schwartz, who was very
active...he was a professor at the University of Toronto then...still is.... One thing he began
to see was that they [the Russians] took a job. then they teft it because it wasn't for them.
There were a lot of disgmntled employers because many of them at the factory level were
used to our dads. who came [to work] and said, 'Thank you. 1'11 make the lapel.' My fathsr
was a xwing machine operator. He made dresses. He made a living. and that was the end
of it. So there was a feeling that the match wasn't good.
But now. in the late nineties. when you look at the Jews who c m help us, thefre into hightech industries. There are not a lot of factories here anymore...or the Jews are now
professionals. So the ability to cal1 up a Thelma Davidson, who used to own a facto? and
would s a y , 'Send me over three of my brothers and sisters,' isn't there any more. Now you
have a vice-president in a bank. and do you think he is going to hire three [Russian] people
that easily? The answer is no.
Yes. the Jewish Vocational Service [JVSIdoes have this type of a [job search] programme.
but 1 m u t tell you that it's been very hard to find jobs for al1 these reasons.

The). [JPX] told me that a big part ofthe problern is thar the Russians don 't hme enough
informarion about the qual~pcaiionsnecessao. ro w w k in certainjob areas in Canada; thar
the). should upgrade over there [FSCI' before rhey corne in [to C a n a w because the). can
p q .for this upgroding with Russian rubles. Particulariy in the computerfield..they could
easily aford tu upgrade their qualijcaiions there. imead ofcoming here and then hm*ing
to borrow mmoney ro go to computer school... which many are doing.
That's a problem. 1 was at a consultation this morning with Elinor Caplan [Minister of
Immigration] about the new Immigration Act. Someone raised the question, 'Why can't we
help people there...tell them what they reaily need to do is to upgrade?' The reality is that
we need to do more of that as a government, not just for the Russians but for everybody.
Another thing...having been working overseas...when a person wants to leave a country, he
wants to go...and no matter what you tell him [he goes anyways]...that is a reality. If the
Canadian govexmnent wss willing to provide more money to train people oveneas...but they
are not going to.

But over there the people are not impoverished. Thpy could do it for themselves,
independently. it wouldn 't be a [Canadian] government expense. Theyjusi need to h o w
they need to do it. Thqv hme the mbles, but as soon us rhey leme the country the rubles
aren 'î worth anything. So if's much easier for them to upgrade there than in Israel or
wherever.
1 agree that this is a cornplaint we have heard fiom day one...that good jobs are j u s not
plentiful...and it is for al1 these reasons. There are, 1 am sure, some prejudices, and there are
training issues. A lot of it boils down to the fact that mon of our contacts now can only hire
people at certain levets; and there are certain constraints because of the nature of the
businesses the Jews are in to-day. A lot of the problem is that, like most newcomers. their
expectations of what we can do for hem and what they are able to do, are sometimes out of
kilter...just not realistic.

M 'ha1 about ail îhese associations...the Medical Association, the Dental Associafion. the
Law Association, the Accountuncy Associution? 1s there anything thal JIAS could do tu push
the immigrants inîo occrediîation or retraining programmes...IOhelp these people join the
club. so ro speak?
The? did in the late 1970s. That whole professional recertification thing is a big political
problem. As you know. al1 the [professional] organizations have kept it small and tighi. 1
remember I dealt with a group of Jewish veterinarians from Poland...wonderfully-trained
guys...one guy was an inventor ...and to get hem into anything was impossible. This is a
problem for the Province. We have not been more successful for two reasons A r s t of all.
even though there are a lot of Jews involved in professional bodies. they don't control
them ..+ou know. they sit on Boards. For instance...take doctors...in the late 1970s. there
, at that time we were still accepting doctors
were a lot of Russian doctors here in t o ~ nbut
and retraining them. Mount Sinai Hospital had a big programme...the Dental School ...the
whole thing. Then there was an oversupply of doctors in the counts.

Weil, we SM can 'c get enough doctors in remote ureas. These Russians would go to the
moon to get a job and practice their medicine.
Evidently...what 1 am told is that there are a lot of doctors who now would take these smaller
[community] positions. But how many doctors would you need out there? Twenty or
thirty...fifty across the COuntry...one hundred? There are hundreds of doctors, lined-up fiom
acmss the world, who would take these positions. For instance, in my neighbourhood, there
is a young doctor who came fiom Ireland...trained in Dublin! He took his first position in
Corner Brook ~ewfounciiand],but it took him years to even get that far. And medically. 1
must tell you, I am told that unless you were trained in Russia at their best medical
institutions...a lot of doctors, and nurses too. are not well trained.

Their equipmenf is antiquated..cnd their dnrgs are not aIways up to date. The sad n e w is
thar over there they are fold that they have rhe best [medical faciiities]. ..they corne here and
if 's a shock.

Y es. it is. When 1 was at JMS, tens of cases, vmus hundreds of cases, of people who were
really good...who stuck it through and managed to recertiQ...worked as heaith care aides for
the longest time and [eventuaily] got back into their profession. But, like anything else in
life. it is a small pcrcentage of people who have either the wherewithall, or a little bit of
mazel [good fortune]. You're right, a lot of the immigrants just corne and have to
suitch...and that's the unfortunate story of many immigrants...and that's what the [Toronto
Dai1y] Star has been writing about
lés. it has been a very interesting and depressing series ofartides. I have been folIoowing
[hem ver)' carefuily. Obviously, it isn 'tjusr the Russians who are in rhis situation.

Ir seents to me that Canada. because of the econornic situation here. and because of
bzrreuucratic roaàbiocks, is creating a subclass of citizen immigrants. who potentiali) might
hmu been ut th4 top of the heap and are winding up at the bortom of the heap. Is there an).
hope !or rhese people?
Oh yes. definitel!.
But the later the age...y ou know that after age 44 you stop getting
[immigration] points. and there is IittIe chance of getting into this country under the point
systcm. Ir is interesting when 'ou think about it ...on the one hand. Canada accepts huge
numbers of people. a couple of hundred thousand a year, which is much more than many
countries...I have never resolved this argument for myself. ..on the one hand, our generosity
as a nation is well knom...and if you ask any of the immigrants who are unhappy
here...most of them are still glad to be in Canada. On the other hand, why do they have to
start from scratch?

You know. 1 grew up in a family that was just always very realistic...to some extent. that's
Iife. The hairs on the back of my neck go up a little bit to hear you Say that we have created
an underclass here. 1 think the Canadian govement and the country has opened the door
[to the Russians]. We have provided a lot of opportunities. We need to provide more. yes.
But. on the other hand. we begin to see now the kids of a lot of Russian immigrants who arz
...y ou go up and down Bathurst Street...and sec the dental and law offices...y ou are going to
see Russian narnes. It's their kids. So you know, Thelma, this is what my parents said to
me, 'We came for you; we gave up [for ounelves], but we struggled for you.' To some
extent this may al1 be sappy stuff, but maybe that's the story of newcomers. The first
generation that cornes...with the exception of a few very successful people...end up being
very hard working folk who strive to build a future, and maybe they did give up pope]. 1
don't know what else to say.
So then their education andprofessiona2skills go "downthe tubes" in Canada?

That is a major point...that is a good point ...we could capitalize [on their talents], but we
haven't yet.
Can Canada affordro bring in 200,000 educated, independent. "high-point " immigrants
knowing they are going to be on weljare?
That's a problem. Under the new Immigration Act they are trying to refashion...which looks
good ...it always looks better on paper...it will count for less that you were a computer
operator in Russia. What is going to count more is your education, your language skills and
transferable skills. So now, let's say you were a doctor, living in crazy Moscow to-day.
where you couldn't earn a living as a doctor. but you were ingenious enough to Say, 'But 1
can do some health care stuff on the side.' That type of creativity is now what the point
-stem is poing to consider.
They are going to Say. 'That Theima Davidson, maybe she won't be a doctor. but this lady
has shown some creativity.' We knor that when you get here the chances of you being a
doctor are stim. but there is a chance that you wili think of another way to use your rnedical
training here because you have already s h o w that type of personality. That's who we want
in this country.
This is doubly difficult for an indiridual who was raised wirh a stare-driven orientation.

Then what's the ansuer? 1s it better not to have them? 1s the answer to Say. 'UéI1. if we are
going to have them (and there are people that say this] we had better make sure that if the'
were coming from Level III, they mil1 corne in. if not at level III. then level IV ...whatever that
means jobwise. How c m you make that statement in a fiee market? Unless we become like
them and Say, 'We accept you Thelma; you worked as a lampshade specialist there and you
are going to be a lampshade specialist here.' We don't have that sort of economy.
No. we don't. Then these people are in a state of "freefall" really. beyond what you c m do
for them to provide their basic survival needs.
That's the free market. That is the strength and weakness of capitalisrn.

TAMARA NOVIK
EMPLOYMENT COUNSELLOR

JEWISH VOCATIONAL SERVICE O F METROPOLITAN TORONTO [JVS]
JANUARY 21,1999
[Thelma] T a m m how long have you been an employmenf counsellor?
[Tarnara] Since 1991, about seven years. I came to Canada ten yean ago...directly fiom
Russia not nom tsrael. You know, the reason why people go through Israel is because they
have no choice. That is why they cd1 them immigrants fiom Russia via Israel.
I am interested in Sovier J e w who have been here a year or two or rhree and are stili
strugghg to find work.
Yes. I have prepared a file for you. 1 prefer you don? use the man's name. This gentleman.
he has Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering. He has his Master's Degree in Mathematics. He has
been here for almost three years. Now he is receiving welfare. This is sornething temble.
The' [Welfare] sent hirn to us just to push hirn to get a job ...to take anything. 1 am trying to
explain to Welfare that a man who has a Ph.D. in Engineering and a Master's Degree in
Mathematics ...he can't clean the street...mentally he can't do that. At the same time. in
Canada he c m earn $100.000 per year and pay big taxes ...just give hirn a chance to do
sornething additional.
He needs. for example. for electrical engineering. a special course. He doesn't have any

rnoney to take this course. Welfare' pays hirn every month a thousand-and-something to
support his farnily. Instead of paying this thousand-and-something for a year. better provide
hirn with this short course. He has great potential. He c m work.
So. what can he do now? He is asking for computer prograrnrning course. As a computer

programmer. he can find a job quickly, but they don't want to give hirn the course.
Are jmï saying rhar the governrnent won 'f pay for the course?

'

Welfme: Financial assistance as well as programs and services are offered through the
City of Toronto, Social Services Division of Comrnunity and Neighbourhood Services. Financial
assistance is administered by the Social Services Division under the authority of the provincial
Ontario Works (OW) Act and Regulations. Twenty percent of fùnding is provided by municipality
(Toronto) and 80 percent of funding is provided by Province of Ontario. Marcia Gardner, City of
Toronto, Social Services Division Client Service and Monnation Unit, Telephone interview, 4
March 1999.

Yes. This man is a good example of a person who has been here for more than two years and
he finishes on welfare.

Will the government keep hirn on welfareforever?
You know ...now they are playing games...like if you are not working, they will eut it
off...but they can't eut it off...we talked to them .At is just talk.
U'hen he requested the course. WeIfare explained to him that they are giving the coune to
people who have no education. 1 am sony; if îhere is a computer programming course,what
is the reasoning to give it to somebody who never was educated? He will finish this course
and never find a job. This gentleman. after a two-month course, 1 guarantee he will be
working !

Is there a Jewish agency that will puy for this [course]?
Unfortunately. no. The? only have Loan Casa.

M W the Casa lend this man the money IO take this course?
Yes. this is what we wiil tq to do. but he will be cut off welfare if U'elfare knows that he
is taking course.

He i d 1 be cur oflweljare iftVe?fare knows he is iaking the course? Even ifihis course is
.
a Jew ish social service?
p d f o o r b ~ monej.~fiorn
Yes. 1 talked to Welfare and they explained that if somebody pays for the course. they
consider it like his additional incorne this month. Because he is on welfare. he cannot take
course.
Before it was the sarne with EmpIoyment Insurance recipients. They changed it so now
Employment Insurance recipients can take whatever courses they want.

If somebody is on welfme it doesn't mean that he does not want to work! If he has some
other way, so let hirn do it!
It would mak so much more sense for the fideral g o v e r n m r ro renain these intelligent
people.. .rhese educated minds.

They [the Russians] need to be flexible to some extent. But listen. he is a Ph.D. and he is not
looking for a Ph.D. job. He is willing to be junior programmer ...that is enough
flexibility... but to be a gas station attendant, that is not for him. This is not a possibility!

1 saw in the letter you sent me that you look into realistic expectations of people who carne
[from Rwsia]. 1 am sure that you have heard fiom people that you have interviewed that they
are getting wrong messages fiom Canadian Consulates in Israel and Russia, and fkom private
law firms. In Israel and Russia, there are lots of private law fims which help, and they
provide you with quite positive information...and they charge a lot of money.
You know, when we came to this corntry...achially thmugh Itaiy...we came as Renigees with
the help of JIAS. We were supported by the Jewish community. In ltaly we went to the
Canadian Consdate...the Canadian Counsel asked my husband, who was an electronic
engineer, 'Are you sure that you can work as an electronic engineer in Canada? Perhaps you
should be prepared to change your occupation.' That was okay. We escaped fiom Russia.
We didn't chose. You know. we just escaped fiom there, and when somebody asked, 'Where
are you going?'. We told them. 'It doesn't matter.' We were in a huny to escape, and we
came without expectations.
Is /ha/ hetter?

Yes. it is bener. Without money and without expectations. Now they are given
expectations! Can you imagine [the expectations] if they corne to this Canadian govemment
representative. and he tells them. 'Oh, your age is great. Your English is good enough. You
are a civil engineer. that's great. Canada needs civil engineers. Welcome to Canada.'
C m you imagine the kind of expectations they have? Suddenly, they figure out. first of all.

that in civil engineering there are not a lot of opportunities in Canada. Then second, even
if Canada needed civil engineers, they need at least to have Autocad knowledge and
esperience (cornputer design and cornputer graphies) which most of them from Russia (not
fiom h a e l ) don? have. So people were given [fdse] hope. You know,if they would get
this information while still in Russia or Israel, they could prepare themselves for
immigration. Number one, if they were told in order to be a civil engineer in Canada you
have to have this-and-this knowledge, these-and-these skills; second, if you canot be an
engineer at the beginning, you should be a draftperson, so you need to do this-and-this
drafting in this-and-this time frame. So he could take courses there, before he leaves.
This is a most difficult and ridiculou situation!

The women are uZso well-educaied Do you finda difJerence between the women and men?
The women are more flexible. They are not so hstrated. You know, for the woman who
used to be an engineer, who starts working as a salesperson or even dishwasher, it is much
easier than for a man.

Do you$nd that this is a big stressor on the marriages of the couples you work with? Are
fhe men becoming depressecl and angry?

They are getting depressed. First of ail, in most cases, for women it is much easier acquiring
English skills. Then the woman is more independent and becomes head of the family. This
is a big stressor.
Isuppose the children are effected ntere f a domino effect. 7hefu~heris upset...the mofher
is working.
The relationships between children and parents are so different [here]. You know, I
remember, even in out time, when we came with our daughter...within two years, she was
our consultant on aspects of Canadian life.
It is a dif'ficult time for everybody, but my main concem is that people not only don't have

a chance to prepare themselves for immigration. they are getting wong messages. They are
misled even before they corne to Canada.
R%ar is your caseloud? Are fhere muny emplo~mentcounsellors Iike you?
Two Russian-speaking employment counsellors, who are working specifically with the

Russians. Together we have six hundred individuals pet year.
Thnr rnmt be rery srressfirf.because yole can 't ghv h e m good n e w
Very stressful. About 500 of hem are newcomers: the? need time to adjust: they need time
to understand; they need time to change. Now. more and more. they are readv to change
their occupation.
NOW
we have this [new] computer field. 1 don't know if you are aware about softwaretesting occupation. This is something new. Two years ago. one of my clients. she is a Ph.D.
in Mathematics and she was doing sofhvare testing in Russia. She opened a new school in
Toronto for new immigrants.

She opened up a school in Torontofor s o f w e tesfing!

She was the first school [for software testing] in Toronto. 1 called up al1 the Toronto
universities and colleges. They didn't have this course here. She opened this software
testing course and she was doing miracles. I referred to her a few of my women engineers.
who had never seen computer in their entire life. In three months, she taught them how to
test existing software products. J u s to test, not to write programmes. They just need to
locate the problem using automatic tools, whatever; then programmer will work [to solve]
this problem.

In three months she taught them, and they found employment within a month afier they
finished her school, with a salary range between $35,000 to $45,000 per year. By now. she

has about 100 students who have found employment after finishing at her school. And she
continues. It doesn't mean she has 100 percent success, but her success rate is about 85
percent. That's pretty high. And after this, more schools will open.

By the way. 1 introduced the school to our Executive Director at that time and suggested
maybe JVS can do it [training]. Fim of all, she charges $3000; it used to be $2000.
Three thousand dollarsfor u three-month course. Thot 's a lot of money.
But you are getting occupation! Where are they going to get [an occupation].... Maybe they
cm do course by getting money fiom Jewish Loan Casa...people can get Ioan...but. you
know. they are partly govemrnent agency and this is very slow.
I.C'hosupports the A'S?

Panly the Jewish community, the Federation. And the governrnent. Now we have lots of
programmes together with governent ...the Province...Immigration.

By the way. we are getting salary for one-and-a-half persons for Russians fiom the Jewish
so they pay salary for myself and half of another person. You
Federation...my progam...
linow. we have ten Emplo)ment Counsellors in our department. but each one is working for

different programmes and sponsored by different sources.
It is complicated for our Accowiting Department, not for us.

Thai s inreresting. The Jewish cornrnunir)~is really subsidi-ing you; and you are helping the
R ussians exclusir.e/j.

The other lady...the Jeuish community pays for half of her sal-.
some others.

but she sees Russians and

The community pays only me but, actually, my clients take workshops fiom the other
Counsellors. 1 see them individually and then 1 am ûying...ifthey cm speak English, 1 send
them to the workshops, job-skills workshops, clinicsl general workshops.

I i n t e r v i d a woman who is an E S ' teacher. She occepts students who how onl' been in
Canada 'jive minutes. ' They attend a sk-morilh programme paid for by JL4S. Part of her
work is teaching them English, and pari of her work is teaching them inregration skilis, as
well as how to wrire a resumé, etc. Do you find that immigrants you see, who have been
through rhis programme huve sume [rippkable] skills, or do you have tu retroin rhem?
1 know this programme with JIAS. Unfomuiately. especially if you are working with new
immigrants. you shouidn't start with poup sessions like how to write a resurné. This is one

more t h e when you cm mislead the person. For example, if somebody cornes and says, '1
am engineer,' and the teacher will teach hirn how to write engineering resume, once more
she will be giving him wrong information. For newcomen, this is especiaily dangerous.
At SVS. what we do is see them

fim individually. We decide together that if he can't be an

engineer initially, he shouid be whatever...carpenter...because he has these skills...so 1'11 help
him to develop resumé for carpenter.
Now we are discussing this with JIAS, 'Don't teach newcomers how to do that [write
resumé] in general.' Even for Canadians my colleagues teach Canadians - if a person
can't do whatever he was doing, maybe he should change direction in his career, arid then
wite reswné.

-

Another reason for folse expectcttion is that when theyjirst arrive here. they are taught ro
do resurnés in their ownfleld.
Sometimes these people sa. 'You know. 1came here just to ask for your help. Help me with
the resumé...just talk about resurné! For what?

You know. they believe that a resumé is something [else]. 1 d o i t know if they told sou that
in Russia they used to have a book. It was called a "Job Book" [translation from Russian].
Each employer can look in the book to see what you did before. I hire you and put down my
starnp that you are hired as an ESL teacher. Then you quit the job. 1 put down in the book
lefi because you quit. or you are laid off. or you are fired, and 1 put d o w my s m p . So. next
employer would nrver hire you until he sees this book. The immigrants assume that resumé
is like this book. only in English. It takes tirne to explain them that resumé is progress
history .
P h s e confirm rhis for me. My teacher-inrerviewee told me rhat the Russians don 'r
understond the concept of ' s e l h g themselves ' on a resumé. Perhaps rhar is because wirh
this "JobBook" rhey didn 't need to.

Only realiy [specific facts]. Nothing about personality. Nothing about your duties, your
position. Only the reason you were fired, or laid off, or you quit...that's it. And this. they
suppose. is their resumé.

In Russia, when you were c o d e r i n g hiring somebocj! you would look into this book m e
individual wouldn 't hate to write a resumé. This book was his history...a work history I
can understand the confusion.
And one more confusion. They were taught for seventy years in Russia that you never should
say anything good about yourself. Let somebody else tell about yourseif. And then [here]

they come forward [in class]. 'Should 1 Say that 1 can do this good...and this is my
strongpoint...how can 1 say this?'
They have to Zearn ro undersrand rhar an aspect of capitalism is s e l h g yourself:

For people h m Israel, this is a little easier. Usually they have been in Israel for six, seven
years.

Do you think that the Russiam who come to Canaàa via Israelfind ii easier tu ger work?
k'es. Fint of d l . the' have more up-to-date skills and experience. If they were working in
high-tech. it was more up-to-date. Also. this is their second immigration. They don't feel
so frustrated as people who have come directly from Russia.

Do the). have more realistic expectations of whai they willfind in Canada?
So. the: don't have a more realistic idea. They are more self-confident. not more realistic.
First of all. don't forget that people [Russians] from Israel ...[almost] one hundred percent
of my clients...were working in their field in Israel. 1 don't know if it was easier to get a job
there. Maybe people who couldn't find their job in Israel ...they can't leave...or the! have no
m m q so the' can't p a s the intewiew successfully...so 1 don3 know. A i s is like
[immigration] selection it seems to me. The people that came here told me that Iots of
people are not working in their field in Israel. Well. ninery-five percent of the immigrants
rhat I see. who came from Israel were working in their particular field there.

Thn :F sen-important because when the)-come to Canada-hmIsrael. the).also experierice
shock because rhey hase assumed they would be able to find a job in their jield again. and
thq' run into the same problem as the orhers.
Of course. The! have the sarne bob] problem. but because they are more up-to-date. it is
easier for them: and usualiy their English skills are a little bit higher. Some of them were
using English at their workplace in Israel. But they are still just a little step ahead [of the
other job-seekers] .

DU you find there is a sense of competiîion beween the two Rusian groups Zookingfor jobs
in Toronto?

No, 1 don't.

Do you find much interaction between the M O groups?
If somebody stayed in Israel 15 years.20 years...and it happened that they decided to
emigrate...they are very different people. They can't be friends with people who just came

fiom Russia. You know, it was ten years ago that 1came directly fiom Russia. And there
were people, who had lived in Israel for ten years that came to Toronto at that tirne. You
know. Israel had been their original destination...it was their country...they lived there...they
loved the country. They decided to reemigrate because of different reasons. You can't find
very many Russian people here who immigrated to Israel in the 1970s. They don't like
people who came directly fiom Russia. They have different way of life, relationships...totally
different people.
These new immigrants, who lived in Israel for six, seven, eight years...they are still very close
to the Russians because their country of destination was Canada fiom the very begiming.
They had to corne to Canada via Israel.
So even though rhey have stayed in Israelfor as long as six or seven years, the) srill always

inrended to corne IO Canada?
And that is why the' love Israel ...but [they feel] it is not their country. They didn't get this
feeling...that is why 1don't personally feel that...we have k e n in groups. you know,they are
running workshops for this...out of 10 to 12 people. we have always 6 from Israel. 5 from
Russia.

Haiw !.ou hod ma?. clients who have corne fiom Israel as refigees?
No. We don't have thern. What do you mean. 'rehigees from Israel?'
l inrerviewed a farni(v.from Kazakhstan. who renr ro I s d . ParfijfJewish. The wije Meas
Jewish-enough uor Law of Reiurn] su thar they could get into Israel. 7hey immigrared
there and were very unhappy because theyfilr rrernendouspressure to convert and to liir
a Jewish way of Iije. which rhey did not want to do. They were only in Israel I I months. and
rhey simply gor on an airplane and came here and declared rhemrelves convention refugees.
They waired six years. which is a very long rime. and rheyfinally got rheir Landed Immigranr
srarus recenri'y because...they were Iucky. ..there was such a huge backlog of cases at the
Refugee &rd thar anybody who had been on a waiting list for over lhree years and was
working received rheir landed status. It was Iike an amnesty.

Refugee status?! 1 hear this for the first time fiom you. I know that 1 saw at one time a few
refiigee claimants, but they never got it. I have heard of a few cases in Montreal. The ones
1 saw were either deported or it was suggested they apply for Landed Immigrant status; so
they paid for their immigration...y es, it is possible. They entered fiom Buffalo. But, you
know, after a few unsuccessful cases, people stopped doing that. Information spreads ver).
quickly.

H'ould it not be a more economically sound move if the government. instead of providing
indejinfe welfare,picked up the cost of a reîruining programme that would really get them
some work?

Of course. First of dl, they should be given information about necessary retraining in their
home country because, believe me, 80 percent of hem could afTord to pay for their

Do you think this is the federal government 's fault, or do you think it 's the immigration
lawyers who are making money on these people?
You know. lawyers who are preparing their cases give them information. The last step [in
the immigration process] is that each immigrant meets face-to-face with a govemment
representative, The l a ~ y e r prepare
s
them for these immigration interviews. Do you know
what these l a ~ y e r sare doing? They ask people to learn by h e m the scnpt of their
presentation. 1 saw a woman who doesn't speak a work of English...not 'hi.' not 'bye.' 1
asked her. Tan you speak English?' and suddenly she started the rnegilluh (story] about her
education, what she was doing. 1 was shocked!
The kniyer wrore the scripr and she memorized if?
Yes. You can l e m [the scnpt] in Italian or whatever language. L e m a few pages of script
and o u r life will be perfect in Canada. If your government representative would have put
aside the script and asked her questions. he would have seen that this wornan doesn't speak
English. So she got her points because she speaks English.
Do you think r he immigration officers are naive enough to not understand what is going on?
That is my question. 1s he stupid? 1s he naive? You know. one day. ask if he is getting
money for each person he brings to Canada and that is why he is interested ...because it's his
business. 1 don't know...but it's really ridiculous!
1 understand that people on welfare are supposed to be flexible. 1 have a couple of families
on welfare, but listen, they have just ten grades of school and they are factory workers. Of
course. 1 encourage them to be flexible. I wouId never ask the govemment to pay these
people for programming courses.

I think that the federai government has k d little experience with.. .this isjust a guess.. .l
fhink that this is a very unusual group of immigrunts. The uni) rime Canada har imported
such an educated anùsophisticuted, group of 3ms was in 1933-1934 when the GermanJews
fled Germany to escape Hirler. I think that group found work very quickly. Bur these
educated RussiPns have run into a different rime, and dzfferent economic conditions.

You know, majority of hem, they will be employed, but if you see how they are employed.
Sometimes it is a pity that they are not using their maximum potential. 'They c m bring much
more to this country. Russia paid for a pretty good education.
Only the young have opportunity. 1 brought my daughter when she was only fifieen years
old. She fuiished oniy seven classes in her school in Russia. She started grade eleven in
Canada. It was a piece of cake for her to get her high school diploma. She was not so
taiented; it was because her Russian-education background was so strong. AAer high school,
she started York University. It was easy for her to study there because of the seven years in
Russian school. She is a chartered accountant now and has finished her education.

You know, young people, nineteen, twenty, they have great success in Canada. First of all.
their English is good. They l e m English in a year. And because of their Russian-education
background [they do well]. So. they [potential ernployers] can see if these young people
have such a strong educarion background ...[they should] try to w their parents [who are]
in their forties. They can bring IO Canada lots of good things. They have education plus they
have experiencs.
These parents are coming in as Independent immigrants. How long c m the. stay
independent bringing in family of four and eight thousand dollars? Four months? Five
months? And that's it ...they are destroyed. If. by the end of these five months. they are not
emplo~cd.they are totally destroyed. They are looking for welfare like this gentleman.
They are then getting welfare and it is rnuch more difficult to push them ...to do sornething
with them...so do it at the ver). beginning.
il%enafarni!~.
like rhat goes on werfare. does the wre and husband each ger an incorne so
the). can pool rhis incomc and survive?

Welfare considers only a fmily unit. One head of the family and he/she gets welfare for the
family.

Can fhey sunviveon that?
No. For the last two years it's not enough; but they are allowed to work something on top
of welfare. So. if they are working and getting $300 delivering pizza. it could be plus the
welfare. and they don't get cut off. A family of four is receiving $1000. It is not
enough...not in Toronto.
Do any of these people ever talk about leaving Toronto and looking for work elsewhere in
Canada?
No. No. Ninety-nine-percent no. Because there is a big Russian cornmunit). here. Before
you, 1 saw a client who lives in Etobicoke. They are crying. They just came [to Canada] and

their fiiend f o n d for them an apartment in Etobicoke. They feel so isolated. They were
sining and crying. They were Iooking for a job here just in order to move. So it is very
dificult for them to consider a move to Windsor or elsewhere.
There are Russian cornmunities elsewhere, but they are so small. 1 talked to JVS in
Winnipeg. They have a very srnall Russian community, and people are a h i d . Especially
when they have parents who are over sixty-five. Here, they have Bathurst and Steeles, a
Russian cornmunity, they can go to the bank and talk Russian...they are independent.

Have you heard anything about Vancouver?
Yes. There is a JVS there. A client of mine got an excellent offer in Vancouver. He is
working as a professional engineer now. They went away but they are missing their
comrnunity in Toronto. He got an excellent job with B.C.Hydro with high salary. He is
ralented; he is educated; but he can't find a job here. He was working in a furniture factor):
here in Toronto getting $6.50 per hou. Only for this m a t opportunity would they take this
step, but to rnove to Vancouver just to look for something again: it is better for them to stay
here in the community.
Are you expecting a large ouflowjiorn Russia? We are reading about worsening condirions
over rhere.
1 don? think so. For the last six months. we have less people than usual. So. I donethou..
Maybe JIAS knows better.

My idea was to suggest to the govemment...can you send us to Russia and to Israel to do
assessments and give information to people before they enter Canada. We have Canadian
labour market information here. but it's too late to give it to them afier they arrive here.
ïhey already have something in their mind.

Have you had urty responsefiom the governmenr?
No. Here is an exampie. A civil engineer. To find a civil engineeringjob in Toronto was
almost impossible. 1 spent a month talking to him, and he d i z e d that he cm be an excellent
building supenntendent. He can live in the apamnrnt with his family. His wife is not
working, so it is an excellent job for him. He is a very intelligent man wih excellent English
skills. He is on weIfare. We found for him pnvate school in Toronto. I talked to the owner
of the school and she told me that afler two weeks of training, she would guarantee him a
job. He came to his welfm worker and told her, '1 am so happy; 1 found this school...o d y
S1000...I will pay. They will train me, and they wiIl place me.'
She cut off his welfue. He couldn't support himself; he has a wife and two children. So,
1 calIed her. We discussed. We negotiated. Grab the logic...g ive him two more weeks. You

have been paying him welfare for six months...two more weeks! You can't imagine! We
went through hell. So he didn't take the course, and they continued to pay him welfare.
Then [later] he took that same course without telling Welfare. in three weeks, he got his
job ...an excellent condominium building, a free apartment and $27,000 per year. He is happy
now. but he went through hell.
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Felma]

You have been living in Toronto for how many yean?

[Al ina]

Five years now.

[Thelma]

You have no accent. You must have a famastic ear for languages.

[Alina]

1 speak Hebrew. Russian. and 1 know German and French.

[Thelma]

What do you remember about Israel?

[Alina]

1 remember a loi actually. 1 go to Israel every other year. 1 am very
connected to that country 1 remember Russia. but 1 am not c o ~ e c t e dto
Russia as rnuch as 1 am to Israel.

[Thelma]

How old were you when you lefi Russia?

[Alina]

1 was onl} ten.

[Thelma]

And how old were you when you iefi Israel?

[Alina]

Thirteen-and-a-half.

[Thelma]

How ofien have you been back to Israel?

[Alina]

Three times in the past five years.

[Thelma)

Do you have family there?

[Alina]

Yes, my grandma, my aunts, my undes, rny cousins, my fiiends.

[Thelma]

Lots of attachments there. Were you upset when your parents left Israel?

[Alina]

PersonaHy? Yes. It wasn't my choice...let's put it that way.

f Thelma]

Do you have any brothers or sisters?

[AIina]

No.

[Thef ma]

So. your parents lefi Israel and you came with them because you had to.
If you could have remained in Israel. would you have?

[Alina]

At the time, yes.

[Thelma]

You were happy in lsrael. You have good feelings about lsrael. lt was
never a negative for you.

[Alina]

Yes....good feelings.

[Thelma]

As a student have you ever received any financial help from the province?

[Alina]

Oh yes. 1 am at university right now on OSAP.

[Thelma]

Do you remember ever personally receiving an- financial help from
Jewish Immigrant Aid Senices. or an' other Jewish agencies?

[Alina]

No.

[Thelma]

You state you like the architecture in Toronto.

[Pllinal

Oh ?es. very planned.

[Thelma]

And !ou don't like the cold. Do you like the warrner temperature of
Israel?

[Alina]

Oh yes, I get sick a lot here, that's why 1 like it [there].

[Thelma]

You go to synagogue "sometimes".

[AIina]

I do.

[Thelma]

Where do you attend synagogue?

[Alina]

We used to go to the one on Rockford, now we go to the one beside my
house...1 think it's Rabbi Gersh....
1s it a predominantly Russian synagogue?

[Alina]

Well, not really ...the other one was. The other one was Rabbi ZaItzman.
This one is mixed ...sorne Canadians...some Russians...whoever lives in the
area.

[Thelma]

Where is it?

[Alina]

Finch and Bathurst. Whoever Iives in the area cornes around.

[Thelma]

Which community centre do you belong to?

[Alina)

The JCC [Jewish Community Centre]. I go there for like four years now.

[Thelma]

Do you like it there?

[.Alinal

Yes.

[Thelma]

Do you go to the health club there?

[.A 1i na]

I go to the health club. I play soccer there. basketball. whatever

...sports.. .swimrning.

[TheIma]

Have 'ou made friends there?

[.4lina]

People from my school go there. Like. 1 used to go to MacKenzie. so like
ninety percent of MacKenzie is Jewish and everybody goes to that
place ...so it*skind of like c o ~ e c t e d .

[Thelma]

You sa5 your fnends are "Toronto Jews". Are these Canadian kids?

[Al ina]

Some are Canadian...some are like Russians, who are here for a long time.
1 have friends now from different places. 1 have fnends from G e r m q .
from Trinidad. Toronto-Jews...1 have al1 kinds of friends.

[Thelma]

You obviously have not restricted yourself to the Russian immigrant
community.
1 have a lot of fnends fiom different backgrounds ...different places

...different countries...1 know a lot of people.

[Thelma]

Where do you go to university?

[Alina]

York University.

[Thelma]

What are you majoring in?

[Al inal

Politicai Science and International ReIations.

[Thelma]

What year are you in?

[Alina]

First year.

[Thelrna]

Do you like it?

[Alinal
[Thelma]

Do !*ou ever visit the Jewish Student Federation at York?

[Alina]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Have you made new friends at universi9 or are the> still the high school
friends who have moved along with you?

[Alina]

A lot of mj-friends went to Western and Waterloo...like afier high school

everybody spreads out...different people. different p r u p m s . I keep in
touch with everyone...1 t n my best.

[Thelma]

Do you ever go out to any of those Russian clubs for dancing?

[Aiinal

1 hate Russian clubs. 1 don't like places where one culture is concentrated.

[Thelma]

You're an ecmenical multicultural Canadian?

[Alina]

Very much so.

[Thelma]

You state in the questionnaire that you have experienced no antisemitism
here. You have not responded regarding expenencing anti-Russian
sentiment.

[Alina]

Oh, 1 didn't see that one.

[Thelma]

Have you had any trouble because you are onginally Russian?

[Alina]

Do you mean here, or in Israel?

[Thelma]

Here.

[Alina]

Not really...you mean discriminated against? No.

[Thelma]

How about in Israel?

[Alina]

You see a lot of people Say they have...and they know...and have
heard ...but for some reason where I was [living], there were not a lot of
Russians in the area ...and I was one of the only ones there...so 1 like kind
of blended in.
You just blended in in Israel. Okay. You say that social worken and
volunteers in Toronto were "helpFulW. When did you interact with social
workers and volunteers?

( Alina]

Well. it was like with my parents and stuff like that when they went to
United Jewish Appeal [JF&CS] and the counsellors were there. and 1 was
just sitting there. They helped my parents ...the farnily...and 1 guess since
the! helped them. the' helped me as well.
You say you like television and you don't seek out Russian-language
videos. You won't go over to Steeles and Bathurst and rent a Russianlanguage video?

1 did a couple of times because these were movies that 1 remember [from]
when I was M e . and 1 used to like them. so 1just kind of rented
them ...Iike 1 don't seek out new rnovies in Russian...but 1 am not against
them ...Iike if it's a good movie, if it critiques very well by the [Russian]
cornmunity, like 1'11 watch it. I'm not limited by Ianpuage because 1
watch movies in German and French. if they are good.
You like o w modem supermarkets. Well. you had nice supermarkets in
Israel. so ours are not a big deal.
[A1ina]

Not really. Just like...I like a supermarket!

[Thelma]

Do you ever shop at Loblaws?

[Alina]

Loblaws? No, 1 shop at Highland Farms.

[Thelma]

Oh, that's a fabuIous store. You say "yes" you have been able to find
work in your own field. What is your field?

Well, 1 used to work a lot in customer service. I've done a lot of work ...1
used to work for Bell Mobility...1 worked for Canada Wonderland ...1

worked for Fow Seasons [Hotel] in customer relations.
[Thelma]

You are working for Four Seasons now?

[Alina]

1 am working at the Front Desk...the Gifi Shop...wherever they need me.
It's a good job ...I like it.

[Thelma]

Do they pay well?

[Alina]

Okay. I'rn supposed to get a raise, and hopefblly [I will].

[Thelma]

How long have you worked for Four Seasons?

[Alinal

1just started this year. 1work part-time. It's al1 planned out ...rny classes
and rny work [schedule] is al1 arranged.

[Thelma]

Have you got your Canadian citizenship yet?

[.4lina]

Yes.

[Thelma]

If you went on a vacation to Club Med in Mesico and you met someone
from Australia and they asked, who are o u . what are you. hou. would you
define yourself to-da??

[Alina]

Wow. that's hard ...because 1 have so many backgrounds. Well. 1 would say
Canadian because 1am fiom Canada. If you asked me what my nationalit?
is then. yes, I am Canadian, but my background is...1 would say 1 was Eastern
European ...Russian...and then [I would say] 1 have lived in Israel ...if you go
into detail. Technically 1 am Canadian...1 rnight not feeI Canadian. but 1 am
Canadian.

[Thelma]

When do you think you will feel Canadian?

[Alina]

There is no such thing as Canadian. Well, there is, but what there is I don't
really Iike. 1 mean 1 have a lot of Canadian fi-iends...y ou know, they are
either really calm, laid-back people, some, the ones that 1 know...or they are
just the opposite, completely neurotic and going insane. There is just like not
a happy medium.

[Thelma]

Do you think that the Canadian kids have a different value system than
you do?

[Alina]

Oh yes. Definitely. But it depends on what you are talking about. If you

talk about school, or work, or their relationship with other people. It al1
depends. Like school and work, 1 would Say is alrnost the same [as me]
because 1 did grow up here...so it's the way 1 think, but it depends on how
you treat other people...this [question] is very difficult to answer.
[Thelma]

Do you think you are more sophisticated in some ways and more generous
in your approach to people. 1 don't mean generous with money, 1 mean
generous with yourself...open. Are you mon open than the kids who have
never had a chance to live in a different society?

[Alina]

Yes, very much. 1 think it affects you ...because if you live in different
places you are exposed to different things. and then you see different
things around you. People that have lived here al1 their lives are v e p
narrow-minded in some things.
Do !ou think that you will be able to take the life esperiences that you
have had and use them to do better in Canada than kids who have always
lived here? Do you feel you have an advantage?

[Alina]

If 1 stay in Canada. yes.

[Thelma]

Are you thinking of going back to Israel?

[Alina]

Not Israel ...Europe.

[Thelma]

You would like tu live in Europe?

[Alina]

1 have always loved Europe...it is always summer there. 1 see Vienna in
winter and that's where 1 want to live [laughing]. 1 like Canada...don't get
me ~ ~ o...n1 really
g
like it A ' s a good country...it's done well.

[Thelma]

But Canada might not be the last stop for you?

[Alina]

For me, no. 1don't like living in one place for a long time. 1 like travelling.
That's why I'm doing International Relations. 1 want to work in different
places. I want to see different things. 1 am going on an exchange
[progamme] next year, to either Australia or Scotland, I am not sure yet.
Will you go to schooi there for a few months?

[Alina]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Well, that will be interesting.

[Alina]

That's one of my ideas as well .....

[Thelma]

So you are doing Intemational and Political Studies because you can see
yourself moving around with that kind of a camer. How do your parents fer1
about that, since you are an only child?

[Alinal

Well. they are pretty much still in denial. They think that 1 am just going to
find a job and stay here and stuff. They know what 1 am doing obviously,
but ....
Shetll meet a guy and she'll get mamed. and she won't go anywhere....
That won't be my goal for a long time. 1 am different...1 want to have rny
career first.

[Thelma]

Do 'ou think you wilI cornpiete your education in Canada?

[Alina]

Oh. 1 am going to finish a11 my education in Canada.
a n y h e r e until 1 have done my school.

1 am not going

Do you plan on doing more than a B.A?
Oh. !es.

Going to go on to do an M.A?
Probably. either an M.A. or an LLD: it depends where they accept me.
Good! T h a d you.
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My grandfather in Kiev was a famous Ear, Nose and Throat specialist.
He was d s o a very good surgeon. My father was a choreographer/dancer
in Kiev. He was ten years with the Kirov. Also, for many years, he
choreographed and produced ice ballets for figure skaters. He aIso
works with "golden age" seniors in Israel, who love to sing and dance.
It States on your questionnaire that you attended university. Was this
actually a university or an institute?

I finished...in Russia it is the pedagogic university. the faculty of
education.
Are you a teacher?
1 am teacher. 1 have two kinds of education. 1 have music education. 1
finished instituts as music teacher and education as eiementary school

teacher.
So. you are both a music and elementary school teacher. Why did 'ou
decide to leave Kiev in 1989?
1 wanted to leave Kiev long time ago. when 1 was very Young. because 1
hate Ukraine because of the very terrible antiSemitism.

[Thelmaj

[Jmal

You had a problem with anti-Semitism?
1 always...1 feel...because. you know. 1 look like Jewish...and 1 grew up in a
fmily that educated me. I knew a lot about Jewish religion. My
grandfather and grandmother spoke Yiddish, and my father also spoke
Yiddish perfectly.

Do you understand Yiddish?
1 understand, but 1dont speak.

My father even finished in Kiev, before the
Second [World] War, Jewish school. Afier Second War was closed al1
Jewish schools and [Jewish education was] finished. M y mother, she doesn'r
know Yiddish because she younger than father, and she finished school afier
the war. She didn't know because al1 Jewish schools were finished. For me
this was a very close problem. You know. I had a lot of friends who lefi for

Israel in the 1970s, twenty yean ago. and 1 wanted [to go] but my family. my
father. said no ...my husband was fiom other kind of family. and 1 couldn't do
that.

You couldn't leave for Israel in the 1970s because of family pressures.
They convinced me it was better to stay and take a chance. So I stayed in
Kiev, 1 studied, 1 worked, but 1 always felt like a stranger...very bad
relationship with Ukrainian and Jewish people. So 1 wanted to leave...and
[then] we had the possibilities.. .and my husband was agreed.
[Thelma]

You state your first choice was the United States. but U.S.immigration
was not CO-operatinp. There was no other choice. so you decided to go to
Israel in 1990. Did your whole immediate fmily go to Israel?
Yes ...and even now my family stays there...my mother. my sister wirh her
husband and her son.

[Thelma]

In Israsl you sa' you uorked as a ...what is an €CE teacher?

[Jannal

In Israel 1 studied religion and Judaica. and I knew not bad Hebrew.

[Thelma]

1 asked what work did you do in IsraeLwhat is ECE?

[Jannal

ECE is like kindergarten teacher.

[Theh a ]

Oh. Earty Childhood Education ...okay. 1 got it...and music teacher in
Israel . Where in Israel?

[Jannal

We were [lived] in Natanya, but 1 worked close to Arab tenitories.

[Thelma]

Natanya is very beautiful. Did you like Natanya?

tJ m a l

Oh }es, very liked it.

[Thelma]

Did you feel more at home in Israel than in Ukraine?

[Jannal

Do you ask if I missed Kiev?

[Thelma]

No. Did you feel better in Israel personally?

[J a n 4

Israel than Kiev? Of course...1 feel...y ou know...in Kiev, 1 have probably
much [more] interesting job, because 1 work with my own language. that's

first of dl. In Israel I feel more cornfortable as a Jew. 1had other pressures.
like 1had to build a new life, but 1feel myself very confident...mentally much
better [as ifJ with my family. 1 can compare if 1 see a beautifhl house, but
it's not rny house and if 1 live in a little apartrnent, but it's mine.

-

Yow Hebrew was good?
Now it's worse because 1don? use [it] a lot, but 1 knew very good Hebrew.
I started to study Hebrew from beginning, and Engiish from beginning here
[Toronto) too, because in Russian university 1studied French ...but Hebrew
was much easier for me than Engiish. Enolish is very difficult. Hebrew as
very fast.. .I caught [on] and 1 didn't have very big problems. 1 love Jewish
songs ...1 studied in Israel a lot of Jewish songs ...they are very close to m
.
heart.
[Thelma]

You indicate that you were very worried about the war situation in fsrael.

[Jmal

When we were there, there was the war with
It was v e q SC-.
Hussein ...do you remember it? With the SCUD missiles. and 1 went to
school with gas mask ...big pressure. 1 saw almost everything and you
know ...It's no joke ...if you Iive there...somebody is shooting terror bornbs
...and you sit and have a gas mask and you don? know where this thing is
coming down ...on your house. or the house next door...nobody knows. It
is veq s c q . It scared a lot of people [big sigh].

[Thelma]

Do you remember any French?

[Jannal

French language? Oh, 1 forgot it ....a few words.

[Thelma]

Did you receive any help fiom Jewish Immigrant Aid Services?

[J a n 4

Here? No. If 1get something in Canada, it is only because of myself. ..nobody
help me...nobody. You know, when 1 came here 1 very much wanted to work
with Jews in a Jewish school...because it's like my little work...it's close to my
heart. 1 knew Hebrew...1 didn't know very good English. 1 worked as
volunteer in a few Jewish schools...hem [Russian-Jewish Community Centre].
Leo Baeck [Day School], and the Reena schooI [Jewish mentally challengedl .
f worked with disabled children...1 worked with volunteers ...and in time
teachers saw how 1 work, and they saw my knowledge, my approach to
children, and 1 stayed to work in one of those schools. and now 1 work in a
Jewish school with disabled children.
Do you work for Reena?

[Jarna]
children.

No. It's another school. Zareinu Educational Centre...for disabled

[TheIrna]

Do you love it?

[Jan4
1 love, yes. But nobody at JIAS helped me with job ...ju t with language.
1 asked them for a language course...1 was there...1 studied there. that's it. They have big
programme and 1 applied to JIAS and they have special English course.
[Thelma]

So JIAS hooked you up to the L N C programme?

IJannal

Yes...actually it was JIAS. But you know, 1 think 1 don't need [JIAS].
What cou1d they do for me? They can't help me.

[Thelma]

JIAS did not help you find a job and they did not give you any money?

[Ja~a]

No. no.

dc[Thelma]

How about b i t u r e or clothes at the begiming?

(Janna]

No. no. 1 didn't ask! Believe me. 1 don't need clothes. 1 don't need
anything. Probably for people who corne and need it to start. it's okay. but
for me it was important to get Ianguage. to get job. to study 1 wasn't
interested in this. so 1 didn't ask them.

[Thelmaj

You say you are pleased with your sense of persona1 security in Toronto.
1s there anything about Toronto that you don't like?

EJannal

You know, when we came to Toronto, in Israel it was still very hot. We
came close to winter. in November. The cold got to me so bad.

[Thelmaj

Did you have a nice warm coat?

Jan4

I had fiom Russia a nice coat...but you know in Israel there is so much sun
and sea, and here it is so cold and gray. In Russia 1 had [experienced]
cold, but 1 had forgotten about cold weather. About cold! About winter!
In Ukraine we have the same climate like thisA t reminded me...1 forgot.
but it came back to me.
1 like Toronto. For me it's good because, you know, 1 am fiom big city.
Kiev, very big, very nice city. 1 hate the govemment and political of this
country, but Kiev is nice city. In Israel they have a lot of small, small
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cities, and Natanya is like a village. Toronto is big city and for me it's very
confbsing.
[Thelma]

Did you use the public transportation system in Toronto?

[Jannal
Of course. 1 used the bus because 1 didn't have driver. My husband he
drive very good. We have two cars now because 1 started to drive.
Did you drive in Israel?

No. In Israel was small city and very good transportation. 1 had special
transport frorn Ministry of Education. 1 worked in a kindergarten that
belonged to Ministry of Education -- like here the Board of Education -and there was speciaI transport for teachers, and t h e brought
~
us to every
situation.

So you had transportation and didn't need a car. Here in Toronto you need
a car.
And FOU know.. 1 am music teacher...1 give private lessons...1 work now a
lot...and so 1 need to have car.

You are teaching music too? After work?

You are a very busy lady.

Yes. very bus> lady.
Do you work every day of the week ...seven days a week?
Yes, every day...and 1 work from 8:30am till 7:00 prn. A very long day
because 1 am using al1 my skills in different places. Kindergarten teacher. music teacher.
and 1 teach piano too.
[Thelma]

Do you teach piano in your home. or do you go to your students' homes?

[Jannal

1 have them to my home too, and 1 also go to their homes.

[Thelma]

You Say you are interested in politics.

[ïhelma]

You say you go to synagogue. Do you go to the Russian-Jewish
Synagogue on Rockford Avenue?

EJarna1

When we came here, 1 attended that synagogue...but now, it's for me very
far. You know, close to my [apartment] building, on Torresdale. there is
another group. The Russian-Jewish synagogue was too far to walk to on
Satwday. 1 didn't want to drive because this is against the Jewish Sabbath
rules, so for me Torresdale was very much convenient.

[Thelma]

Are there a lot of Russian immigrants attending the Torresdale synagogue?

IJannal

Yes. a lot of Russians because. you know, it's Rabbi Gersh. a very nice
person. There are a lot of big [apartment] buildings near the synagogue
with a lot of people living in them.

[Thelma]

You have a Russian doctor and a Russian dentist.

[Jarinal

1 started with Russians because it is very much convenient because 1 can
esplain [my problem]. and 1 am ven happy with them.

[Thelma]

l'ou have friends who are Russian-Jews from Israel and Russian-Jews
from the former Soviet Union. but you don't have very many TorontoJewish friends.

[Jarna]

You know. in our area. we have a lot of lsraeli people. who want to be
friendly with us. In our big building neighbows came to us and asked us
to corne to them [visit]. Canadian people live in their own houses and
it's harder to rneet hem, and to have a relationsiiip is very difficult. 1 had
a Iot of Israeli friends in Israel because 1 lived in a building with Israeli
people around me. and they communicated with me Here. Canadians
the! live in their own houses. and 1 live in building with just immigrant
people.

[Thelma]

So you are living in a building that is full of immigrants and you don't
have the opportunity to meet Canadian people.

fJ a n 4

Sometimes 1 meet people who live close to me. 1 have relationships with
other people because we have in apartment [building] people fiom
different countries.

[Thelma]

Do you make fnends with them?

Panna]

I speak with them but we can't be friends because, you know, they don't
know very good English and my English is also poor and we don't have
language [in common]. The Chinese speak very bad English and it is
impossible to understand what about they are speaking, even Canadians
who were boni here cannot understand what they are talking about. We
just Say: "Hi, Hi" "HOWare you?" It is very difficult to have
communication because of language.

[Thelma]

Would you like to have Canadian fnends?

[Jannal
You know, for example. on my job 1 love....we have [a] few teachers and 1
have very good relationship with them. If 1 need something. they help me.

[Thelma]

But they don't invite you to their house?

[J annal

No ...it seems at home everybody close their doors. In Israel it's real people;
different environment; they love to be in communication: they love to help
everybody; and the? are like one farnily. Like living in a village ...they know
about each farnily eve~lthing
...they help each other...even in Russia it was like
that. People in small cities. small villages. they help. veq. very [much]. My
rnother lived in small city. and everybody knew each other. and they helptd
her. 1 Iived in Kiev. a big city... 1 lived in building sixteen stories...and so 1
knew some people...and other people 1 didn't know anything about.

[Thelma]

Would you sa> the people you have interacted with in Toronto are less
fiiendiy than the people 'ou knew in Kiev?
[Janna] 1 can't compare. Lt is very dificult because in Toronto 1 t h i d
probably sometirnes they want to make with us communication...to be more
close...but there is language barrier. You know, in Toronto [there are so any]
different people [it is] impossible. in Kiev, we lived with just Ukrainian
people and Jews. They lived in one culture, one mentality. A lot of Jews
between [arnong] Ukrainian people, and they were sarne iike Ukrainians. not
much different. Here, it is much different. People are fkom everywhere.
This person is fiom Germany...this person fiom China..all different...
Impossible to compare.

[Thelma]

Impossible to compare because of our rnulticultwal community?

[Jannal

Each person brings their culture...their relationship with each other.. it is
impossible, impossible to Say [know] about everybody.

[Thelma]

Are you going to stay in Canada?

[J a n 4

Yes.1 like it.

[Thelma]

Overall?

[J annal

Yes. From beginning, after Israel, it was very diffkult to adjust because [in
Toronto] different people and different world. But now. you know. 1 was last
s w e r in Israel...1 love Israel ...if 1 have financial [means] 1 would go to see
[visit] her...but when 1 was [there] last time and 1 see such small cities. and
everything so small, small, and so religious...I want to go [back] to
Toronto...probably 1 got used to Toronto.
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[TheIma]

You were bom in the city of Stanislov. Ukraine. which becarne IvanoF d i v s k under the Communists.
When it was the first Aliyah [to Israel] from the Soviet Union, a lot of the
Jews who lefi were from West Ukraine. ïhey were fiom Chemivtsi.
Kolomyya and Ivano-Frankivsk ...these three cities. These Jews started
immigrating in 1967, when [Leonid] Brezhnev gave permission for some
Jews to immigrate to Israel.

[Thelma]

Your farnily was not interested in leaving then?

[Vale~y]

Not at this period. No.

[Thelma]

Where did ?ou complete your education?

[Yaleq-]

In Ivano-Frankivsk. .4t the institute. In Russia we called it institute. not
universit!. Al1 in the field of trchnology. There were universiries. but
they kvere directed in the field of writer or in the field of education.
We cal1 that the Humanities.
Humanities. yes. yes. Institute is more scientitic.
What kind of engineering did you study?

In the field of mechanical engineering. Specialize in machine building.
Precision tools.
[Thelma]

Very expert work.

[Val ery]

Yes. 1 can use here my profession. When 1 finished [at] this institute. 1
came to Kiev in 1975-1976, and in Kiev 1 worked ...1 marrïed with my
wife...and our daughter was bom there. We have decided [to emigrate]
when there were a lot of changes in Soviet Union and we got a powerfil
Gorbachev.
Peresrroiku was not good for you?

Whrn it started, PerestroikP. 1 could see that the Communist systern...not

Socialim...is not proper. This is the first reason ...and the second
reason ...how can 1 exptain it? The system makes pressure on each
individual. When it started, Perestroika. we could see these negative
changes, but previous time [before] we couldn't see it because it was in
this area propaganda was prohibited. We didn't find out about it....
So you didn't really understand what was going on?
Yes. When we get education in school. everywhere in the university. in
the institute. we got information about Communist Party...like it is very
powerful ....
[Thelma]

No bad news,

[VaIery]

No bad news! Only good news.

[Thelma]

So when things opened up with Perestroika. your eyes opened up.

[Vale-]

Yes. opened up. yes.

[Thelma]

What about the Jewish situation?
Semitism?

[Valery]

Yes. Sometimes 1 feel this anti-Semitism.

[Thelma]

Did you experience anti-Ssmitism aber Perestroika?

[Valery]

You h o w . before or after, it was always there.

[Thelma]

After Perestroika was anti-Semitism more open?

[Valevl

Yes, afier Perestroika we can see more negatives, but our decision [to
leave] was [because] we could see this country going domm economically
and this country will not have a future.

Did !ou experience an' anti-

You saw big problems coming?

We didn't understand that the Soviet Union is destroyed. Cornmunist
Party was a very powerful Party and inciuded KGB.Amy, everything
...was very powernil. 1 guess Gorbachev destroyed everything...vev
fast...is unbelievable. During four. five yean destroyed the whole
country. After this (Boris] Yeltsin, he will continue, but he mil1 continue
to do very bad ...damage..mot create...and so we could sec that the Socialist

system is not bad. Comrnunist system is bad, but Socialist system is not
bad. Because when we lived in the Soviet Union, every guy. every kid
c m attend the musical school, sports school and .....
[Thelmaj

Were these activities fiee?

[Valery

Yes, it was free. For music school it was very, very cheap. Conceming
sport, it cost nothing. Nothing to pay. Education free everywhere.
Medicine as well. Transportation is very cheap. For example, you put for
Metro five kopec. it's nothing ..like fi fteen cents ...and the same on the bus
and the tram.

[Thelma]

So life was pretty good under the Communists?

[Valery]

Yes. but you know, when we decided we want to find out or clari@ about
what is this system. what is inside of system. bad or good ...it is very
complicated answer. In my opinion. the kids are the future of any
country. but right now at least two or more million kids in Russia don?
take education...not attend school...just went out ...running around on the
street...nothing to do...narcotics. The sarne thing was before social
revolution in Russia in 1917. It is very complicated.
.And the third decision was Chernobyl. You know. it is 90 km frorn Kiev.
and this is very dangerous. It was equal decision ta leave.

[Thelma]

That's ver). important.. .that Chernobyl was one of the motivations for
leaving Kiev.. .unhealthy environment.

[Valery]

Yes. sorne of us got health problems. I feel not good. 1 get some disease
one year after it happened, so it is catastrophic. 1 can explain you with
lots of time what this is...1could see by my eyes what was happening.
My friend died. He got cancer of liver because he work at nuclear station.
That's my fiend [shows picture]. 1studied with him ...he died in three
years after Chernobyl. He was 37-38 years old. Lots of people got it.

So you were in Israel three-and-a-half years and you learned Hebrew quite
well?
Yes, but you know, right now it's a little bit lost because it's not mother
language. My daughter doem't lose it. She goes back. she improves her
Hebrew speaking; fluent beautiful Hebrew. But now I am l o a because it
is very difficult to keep both languages.

[Thelma]

We have in English an expression: "If you don't use it. you lose it."

[Valery]

"If you don? use it. you lose it."
remember.

h is depending on age...children

You liked the diversity of the population in Israel. You didn't like the
constant threat of war.
[Valery]

Unfortunately. such problems. If there were not these problems, we
couldn't leave Israel. 1 like it because culturally there are a lot of people
like me... there is close farnily.
Was it very hard to Iive in Israel?
Not hard. You know, at the beginning ...1 suppose for several months...it
was dificult ...after that, if you want to understand this country, you have to
learn about it. Because in Russia. we didn't have a lot of information
about Israel. so when we came to Israel. we started to open our eyes and to
look around. If from the b e g i ~ i n gyou wanted to like this country. love
this country, you wiIl find here much; much better than niuch. much
wone. It depends upon pou. If ?ou dont feel you are like Jew. you will
not be happy. and 'ou will not understand this country.

[Thelma]

You have to have an interest in Judaism.

[Vale? ]

1 have lot against other immigrants frorn Soviet Union which came here
from IsraeI. and the' told me: Thar counrry is the w-orsr counrq.. l'ou
know. 1 told them. from the beginning you didn't love this countl. You
just found the negative sides. When 1 came. 1 tried to find the positive
sides.

[Thelma]

What about religion? In Kiev, there was no Jewish religion. Did you
enjoy the religious part of Israel? Did you study about Judaism?

[Valery]

Yes...just to find out about Jewish history...because if you dont believe in
a God inside, you can't start believing ...it's too late. 1 have an intellectual
1 noticed when 1 came to Israel that [good
interest in the religion.
feelings about Israel] depended what is the [type ofl people. If the people
have a good education, a knowledge of history, and if people have some
knowledge about another country. if they have insight and curiosity. they
will want to find out more about Israel. But there are some people who
were more simple...they were not interested to find out about this country.
From the beginning...the day they came to Israel...they imagined that Israel

is like the United States. niey were disappointed. They didn't want to
accept the reality of what Israel is, and find out about that country...to
understand more about it.
Right now, I am more interested about Israel than Russia...unbelievable...1
changed my mind one hundred percent. It's amazing. Now I try to
analyze by myself how 1 changed my mind about Israel...my thinking is
very different than it was before.
Well. you really didn't have a clear understanding of what Israel was
before you went there. How could you know? They didn't teach Zionism
in the Communist schools.

[Thelma]

When you decided to come to Canada, did you have much information?
Did you read about Canada?
Did you come with any expectations?
[Valsp.]

Vo. not much. Not too clear.
Cold [weather]. Very low crime.
because for me it is very important to be secure and safe ...for me and rny
famil' A t is one of the things that was uncomparable between the United
States and Canada...and 1 preferred to chose Canada because of these
things.

[Thelma]

Did you have any relatives in Canada?

[Valery]

No. When we came there was one friend. who 1 had relationship with
from school in Russia. but he left Russia twenty years ago.

[TheIrna]

Did you write to him in Canada?

[Valery]

No, just we met here in Canada once again.

[Thelma]

So. when you arrived you had nobody in Toronto?

[Valery]

Nothing ...nobody...no relatives...nothing.

[Thelma]

Did you come as an immigrant or as a refugee?

WW
[Thelma]

:

We filled out application and applied to Ambassador in Tel Aviv ...like
specialist.

Did you use a Canadian immigration lawyer?

Yes, we used Canadian immigration lawyer, because at the b e g i ~ i n gwe
didn't know about everything concerning immigration Iaw, so we have
decided to take a lawyer...but after we spend money ...and we fowid out
about things...finally we understood that we can make papers by ourselves.
The Canadian lawyer was in Montreal, and his assistant was in Tel
Aviv ...like a branch or'fice in Tel Aviv.
Oh, lots of lawyers opened
branches in Tel Aviv, Haifa, in the big cities, when started big
immigration fiom Israel to Canada.
[Thelma]

Do you think the lasyers are important and helpful or are they taking lots
of money for things that the immigrants could do on their oun?

[Valery]

Now that 1 know a lot about immigration law, 1 can te11 you that you can
do thcse things by yourself but. you know, at the begiming you need some
hei p.
Do you go to synagogue?

In my area. Not lots of rime...busy ...sometimes we attend synagogue
...Rabbi Gersh or Rabbi Zaltman on Rockford. At the beginning. when
we came to Canada. we went more. but now it's busy, but my wife.
sometimes she anends.
Have you received financial help or social assistance from the federal or
provincial governrnents?
\,*ha( does this mean? At the begiming. we didn't get nothing ...and we
are narting to prepare Our résumés and everything for looking for job ...and
attending school for English...ESL...LINC. ..and afier four months we got
Welfare assistance fiom Toronto for three months...and afier that 1 found a
job. and my wife as well.
Did you ever get any social assistance from Jewish Immigrant Aid
Services?
No ...nothing...j ust we attend in the community and they gave us some
advice.
What about the English language school? Who paid for that?
The govenunent paid. LINC programme.
This had nothing to do with JIAS?

[Valer~
1
No ...no..no...no . Just we attend language school in a synagogue during
one or two months. After that we took more high level fiom the L M C programme.
[Thelma]

So the fint level English was in space in a synagogue. Who paid for that?

[Valery]

The goverment paid.

[Thelma]

Never JIAS?

[ V a m1

No.. .no.. .no.. .no.

[Thelma]

Did you every get any money from JIAS; did they ever help you with
fbrniture. clothing...?

[Valery]

No. no. nothing.

[Thclma]

1s this because 'ou did not ask?

[Vatep]

We did not ask about these things because the? said we came out Iike
immigrants. not like refusees. U'e worked in Israel ... we earned
rnoney.. .we came with money.

[Thelma]

So they didn't feel the! had to help you. Did you actually talk to anybod).
at JIAS though? Did you talk to a social worker?

[Valery]

Yes. yes...nice. nice...we had a social worker.

[Thelma]

Just one tirne, or several times?

[Valeryj

A couple of times. She tried to help us. but you know ....

[Thelma]

Nothing came of it?

[Valery]

in life sometimes we have to rescue ourselves.

[Thelma]

So the sipificant help you got was fiom the Canadian social services as
opposed to the Jewish social services?

[Valery]

Just advice [laughing].

[ïhelma]

Did JIAS take you on a tour of the city? Did you get any books or
pamphlets fiom JIAS about how to get around in the city?
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Small, srnaIl...some guides ...about telephone numben where we have to
[Thelma]

Was this helpful?
Sometimes, yes...but in life you will find out things by yourself. My
impression about this ...if you don't want to swim with O u r problems, you
can sink.

[Thelma]

You indicate that you don't socialize with Toronto Jews?

[Valeq]

We met a couple of people. but in the future it doesn't look like we will
make advances.

[Thelma]

So you are staying in your own community?

[Valen]

Because its nice from Jewish cornmunit'...for

TholmaJ

They invited you to their home?

[Valsry]

k'es. TWOCanadians...a couple of times.

[Thelma]

But !.ou never saw them again?

[Valep]

T h q didn't cal1 to us.

[Thelma]

They didn't call. so you never saw them again. U'hen -ou went to their
homes for the Saders. did you feel like a guest. or did you feel like [>ou
were receiving] charity? How did you feel?

Jewish holiday ...like Pesach.

1 suppose between guest and charity.
Half-and-ha1f? Cherzi cherzi?

Chetzi chetzi [laughing].

It's like a fonnal.

You state that you don't Iike your neighbourhood.
No. So we have decided to buy a house.
Good. The mortgage interest rates are Iow now. so take advantage if you
can.

Yes, we have decided to buy.

How long did it take you to find a job in your profession?
Around seven months...because when we came to Canada it was 1 993...it
was a very stagnation econorny in Canada during last fi fteen years..mot
just in my profession, but also in field of programmer ...we know a lot of
who can't find job.
How did you find your job? Did somebody help you. or did you find it by
yoursel f?
[Valery]

You know 1 tried to find job with my résumé...1 spent a Iot of tirne ...I sent
everywhere rny résume ...it didn't work. So, 1 got one friend and he helped
me ...he introduced me to the Company, and they gave me one month
probation period. and afier that they gave me a permanent position.

[Thelma]

That was a happy day. .4re ?ou still working at the same place?

[Valery]

No. 1 changed the job.

[Theima]

How often have you changed your job?

[Valery]

Twice.

[Thelma]

Are !ou happ! now with your job?

[Vaiery]

Yes ...because I am working for myself in my field.

INTERVIEW WITH
SERGEY 1431
FEBRUARY 12,1999
[Sergey] I began to learn in ulpan [Hebrew language immersion centres in Israel] but
finished afler one month because I planned my financial m e . I planned to take course
in cornputer [programming] but [tuition] was little bit high... 1 rented apartrnent, and
second 1 need to help my mother, who stayed in Russia with my sister. Mother did not
want to leave my sister. My sister was married to Russian man, and he did not want to
go to Israel, and this is why 1 finished ulpan. 1 needed to work.
[Thelma] Is OUT mother still in Russia?
[Sergeyj

Yes ...and my sister.

f Thelma] Your farnily broke up.
[Serge:]

Yes...1 hope we will join soon as possible.

[Thelma] You hope to bring them to Canada?

[Sergey ]

Yes.

[Thelma] Are you mamed?
[Sergey]

Yes. I am manied. and I have two daughters that were born in Israel.

[Thelma] So you have two Israeli children. You came to Toronto with your wife and
two little girls. Just the four of ?ou?
[Sergey]

Yes...1 have my friends that arrived in Toronto fiom Israel a year ago.

[Thelma] You had friends in Toronto before you arrived?
Sergeyl

Yes. We have a IittIe ring here of our friends.

[Thelma Did you experience any anti-Russian sentiment while you were in Israel?

ESewyI

Yes, I had some problems. 1 did not pay attention at first; 1 did not think it
will be a big probiem in Israel because of my nature [identity]. For example...
according to Israefi laws, I am Jewish because my mother is Jewish, but 1 had
problem...my father...he was really my second father...and they wanted to hide
this because rny mother was married to my fint [natwal] father, who died

when 1 was about one year old.
[Thelma] Was your fim father Russian [as opposed to Jewish]?
[Sergey]

1 didn't know exactly about nature [identity) of my father or [his] farnily, but 1
know this fact ...the? little bit correct [fbdge] my papen because....

[Thelma] Who did that.. .the family?
[Sergey]

Yes...my farniiy...my mother and my second father. 1 know this, but 1did
not want to show this al1 time ...and when this problem appeared, I did not
want [to divulge]...at this time, my second father was alive...and 1 did not want
to wake this problem. so it was a negative surprise for me in Israel.

[Thelma] You had to tell them about this in Israet?
[Seqey]

In Israel 1 did not tell. becaux in my opinion. it was not a concem for persons
that 1 te11 about [my identity].

[Thelma] It was nobody's business.
[Sergey] And you h o % . the second [secondl~].I am a person when somebody press
for me [pressure me]. 1 wiIl be more [laughs] persistent [stubbom]. so 1
finished with this problern. and 1 didn't confirm it [answer]...and 1 feel that
sometime...because in my field. radio-electronic systems and integrated
circuits. almost al1 workplaces was in military fieId...and 1 had some good
reviews [interviews] in companies, but I felt when [the job] was close and the!
exactly asked about my nature [identity], and about whether 1 am Jewish or
not Jewish, and they look at this [consider this], it was a problem ...y es. 1 felt 1
did not pass [security] because of this.
[Thelma] This identity issue became a problem even though your mother was Jewish.
[Sergey]

By the way, al1 immigrants fiom Russia, regardless whether they are Jewish
or not Jewish, at first years of their mival to Israel, felt this problem because
it [Identity issue] was a little bit negative. ..prejudice. ...

[Thelma] Do you think that if your mother was Jewish and your father was Jewish. you
would have had it easier in Israel?

[Sergey]

Maybe a little bit...but 1 did not exaggerate the causes of this problem very
big [much] ...as I said, it was a problem for most Russian immigrants at first.

[Thelma] You feel because you were a Russian immigrant, you may not have got the
job?
[Sergey]

1 do not want to exaggerate this so much, but 1 must be honest, it was a
problem, at least a little... For example, there are people, they have mixed
family...one person Russian...and it is a pmblem. It is clear
Our world is not ideolic [perfect. ideai] and there is nsk here of some problem
regarding this, but when the responsible people from the high podium fiom
Knesset talk about this in negative course [discourse], it is clear that it is not
oniy something imagined...it is a common problern within the country. 1
undersrand good Israel...because Israel is in very specific condition. that is
clear, but it is not so much suitable for me.

[Thelma] Did anybody put pressure on ?ou to study the Jewish religion?
[Sergey]

Yes. I had. ïhere are some cases when during my Iife in Israel. some people
tried to pressure me. Yes. to confinn my Judaism ...something
like this .At was. it was. And not exactly clear religion people. there are. you
know. sorne people similar to Jews [.Messianics] It is not, for example. al1
the time to go to synagogue. but they had some suong imagination about
religion. 1 have friends in Israei. and they sometimes tried to ...not so much
pressure...it is difficult to imagine...to figure out.. .exactly...no. they tned to
confim for me [convince me] that it will be more easy for me like this. you
see. And why? It's clear. It's ail comected. Because these people feel this
too. what 1 said to you before. So it is a problem. [If appears rhar Serge).
and -fefIow Russians were exposed to borh Jewish and non-Jervish
prosrhelizing in IsraeCJ.

[Thelma] I have spoken to other Russian immigrants from Israel, who were pan-Jewish.
and some of them felt tremendous pressure to conven [to Judaism]. and the?
did not want to. so they lefi Israel.
[Serge']

Yes.1 know these cases...some people converted...1 know.

[Thelma] You stated in the questionnaire that you knew a lot about Canada before you
arrived. Where did you learn about Canada?
[Sergey] In Russia and in Israel. I had some people that 1 knew for twenty years that
had relatives here in Canada...y es...and 1 know fiom them about life in
Canada..A is clear it is economicai enough changes here but ....[the e c o n o q h s changed in Canada since rwenty years ago].
(Thelma] Did you understand the job sitation...did you know you rnight have problems

here fmding work in your field?
Yes.
You knew this.
Yes. 1knew this...and I was prepared for this problern because. for example, 1
must explain to you a linle bit because. as I told you earlier, 1 changed rny
profession now because electronics is a very wide field, and 1 was at an
opposite point because integrated circuits and electric power supply. it was
difficult for me, and second, I know before in Israel that there is not a market
here...I knew this...but you see fiom other side. 1 did not [earn] big salary at
first in Israel ...at last moment [before emigraring to Canada] not so much
[rnonejj. but good enough...and 1 worked about twelve hours average every
day ...only last tirne [rowards the end] 1 worked a linle less. but [even] this did
not ailow me to leam English. You see, in Israel 1a11 the time used Hebrew
and Russian at work. 1 was prepared for this because sometimes my
Company had contracts from other countnes and 1 cornmunicated in English
because 1 learned English before in institue in Russia...but 1 did not use
English in Russia because 1 didn't need it. [This 1s rather opaque. but I think
Serge). meont that he >rasm a r e there was not rntrch opportunir) in his @id
in Canada: that the langu~geofelectronics in EngIish is too complicatcdfor
him, thar work conditions in hisfield had been difflctrlr and w g e s noi highr
herefore he had been p r e p m d fo change his occupation in Canadu and
refrain.]
Tell me. the girl that you married in Russia. was she from your city
[Gudennes]?
No. no ...she is from Leningrad. First 1 worked in Moscow: afier this 1
worked in Leningrad where 1 met my wife.
Were you working with integrated circuits in Leningrad?
Yes...i n t e p t e d circuits in data processing.
What was your wife's work?
She is physiotherapiS... and it was [laugh)...ail people have original
stories...my wife worked as physiotherapin in Russia, but she has diploma of
teacher of physical education...and this was a problern in Israel...because you
need exactly confirmation of diploma in this field, and at this time there were
e
with medicine that it was a bip, problem. She
so manv w o ~ f connected

worked, but not exactly in these fields...approximately like
physiotherapi A...like assistant physiotherapist ...sometimes like physiotherapist
but without the cenificate. [She did nor have proper credentials tu work as a
certijed physiotherupist in Israeo.

Did you ever feel. when you were working twelve to fourteen hours a day,
that the Company that you worked for took advantage of you because you were
an immigrant?
Do you mean do they profit from my work?

Of course. thep profiied fiom your work. but do you think that the Israelis
were treated the same as you? Did the Israelis you worked with also work
fourteen hours a day ?
No. 1did not remark about this problem. but this problern exists too. 1 think
it is a comrnon problem among countries with immigrants. For example. the
laws and other things here [Canada] Iitde bit regulate more clearly the
employment regulations.
[Thelrna] Do you feel you get treated better here in Toronto than you did in Israel?
[Serge?]

It is difficult to express this clearly. because you know oflcid/J nobody can
tell you about this...nobody!

1 am just asking )ou if you felt that way sometimes. [Rside ro secreianqof
.4ssociurion oj'Soi-ierJews in Canada: "Eh.h m *do jozr say. Did the). rake ad\-antuge
o t ) m ar work in Rrîssian? " EIlu iranslares].

[Sergey]

Yes.yes! 1 undentand...l think like this about it. but I could not clarifj ir
[expressmyse2jl.

[Thelma] 1 just wanted to make sure, because it is important.

1s your wife Jewish?

[Sergey] Yes.

[Thelma] Were her mother and father Jewish?
[Sergey]

Yes.

[Thelma] WeII. the Israelis must have been pleased about that.

[Sergey]

But I d s o want to say you [tell you] that this is not so big problem in al1

1os

cases ...sometimes only. For example. 1 had maybe a linle bit original
situation because rny jobs mostly was in miliiary field ...and in militar): field
they calculate al1 the items, you see, and these items important.
[Thelma] Potential employees of the military in Israel get a very comprehensive
security check?
[Sereey1 Yes. but as 1 said. this is there regardless...this is in comection with your
immigrant statu h m Russia, and afier this maybe at fiat tirne I was so much
in doubt in this problem because 1 met this problem face-to-face with some
people. and 1 think aller this 1 understand this is not so big problem for
me ...but it did exist. [Perhaps Sergej~has. in rerrospect, decided he may have
been a litrle foo defensive and secretive about his personal idenri'.).
[Thelma] Did your wife want to corne to Canada?
[Sergey]

Yes. by the way. she initiated the idea of changing places.

[Thelma] Does she like it here in Toronto?
[Serge?]

Yes. she like. and she has some friends also from Russia here.

[Thelma] Otd friends from Russia in Toronto...very nice. How old are your girls no\\?
[Serge!.]

Six and four-and-ha1f.

[Thrlrna] You stated that you didn't like the weather in Israel. Was it too hot?
[SereeyI

Yes, weather v e q hot for me because 1 like forests. but 1 adapted to these
conditions.

[Thelma] 1s Toronto weather more cornfortable?
[Sereey1 The same like in Moscow...something like this.
[Thelma] Tell me about assistance from a Jewish organization? Which organization?
[Serge?]

JIAS.

[Thelma] When you came to Toronto, did you telephone JIAS?

rSergeyI

Yes...fust of dl. 1know about JIAS also from Israel. 1 did not connect with
JIAS in Israel, onlv here when 1 arrived I a~bliedto JIAS. because 1 need some

help to look around. At first 1 had some assets...funds...with me when 1
arrived and I did not need financial help. 1 needed to look around...to sec the
situation in Toronto...because the private pmons like. for example. my fnends
that arrived in Toronto a year or a half year ago...they did not work at this time
also...and you know that even after some years 1 did not also meet the persons
that had a good imagination and understanding about the existing market
situation...p lus in my specific field, for example. So 1 preferred to use the
help of the officials in this field.
[Thelma] 1 think that was very wise. When you got in touch with JIAS here in Toronto
did you talk to social workers?
[Sergey]

Yes.

[Thelma] Were they nice to you ...were you happy with them?
[Sergey]

Ummmmm. ....

[Thelma] Be honest!
[Serge?] 1 wiIl be honest. 1 don? think so much so...because... maybe it's a common
problem of people ...maybe that after some time when the? did not have some
pressure on them. they began to be sure about this place and did not improve
their job. 1 think it in common with engineers too ... [Perhaps Sergej*is
saying that being a long rime in their jobs. and taking these positions for
grunted, the)*have become overconfidenr and less than excellent].
[ïhelma] I am having trouble with this one....
[Sergey]

1 feel they didn't try to help me.
that's all.

Only very linle. What they esactly must.

[Thelma] Did they give you information, books ....?
[Sergey]

What 1 said...a classical package. 1 needed first of ail not automatician
[automaton], because 1 understood the role of social worker in this process is
like a bridge because they have recent mentality [currenr informrion and
bowledge] in this field, and they have experience enough in this life here.
But 1 didn't feel this bridge; I feel Iike only administrative relationship.

[Thelma] Although they spoke Russian. you did nat feel that they really comected with
you and your struggles as a new immigrant? They were just purely doing
their job and not taking an interest?

[Sergey]

Yes, like this...like this.

[Thelma] Did your wife go to JIAS also?
[Sergey] Yes ...after some time, she also...because we change our supervising people of
our children [children's caregivers].
[Thelma] Did JIAS help with the children...camp...school?
[Sergey] No ...she help only with clothes.
[Thelma] Did they help you get some fumiture?
[Sergey] Yes ...I received little fumiture...not big ...like little bookshelf and a table and
chairs for the kitchen...that's al1...but it's okayA ' s good ...1 did not compare
[measure] the value of help...1 mean...the fint time [QI the beginning] 1 did
not need financial help, 1 needed only help in connection with Our farther
future because 1 did not have a professional enough introduction [résume]...for
exarnple, job search and more professional help in this field. Al1 answers 1
received were like "this and that" [vague]...to al1 questions 1 received standard
answer like: "ldon'f know this. This is not rnjvbusiness. I a m afraid to
confuse you in t h . .. " By the way. 1 am person with good enough expenence
in life and in specific field. and 1 am able to filter the information enough. and
1 am ready to receive some advice. but practical. good advise. not [gropcsfor
words] ....
[Thelma] They were treating you like a child?
[Serge)]

Yes. yes! Even if this advice is not in a specific professional direction or
field. 1 thinb it is possible for this position [if is possible for the socid workers
to provide more specijir and helpful advice).

[Thelma) Did JIAS try to help you find a job?
[Sergey]

You see, 1 break my attempt to use JIAS for help in ....ummmm

[Thelma] Integration?
[Sergey] No ...integration is good because 1 meet with some...1 communicate when 1
have a little time...I communicate with people within JIAS. JIAS is good
from this position ...good. What 1 mean is with looking for job. because 1
needed to try this rnostly myself. I understand this and 1 pIan it....

[Thelma] You planned your own strategy?
[Sergey]

Yes. yes!

[Thelma] Did you go to the Jewish Vocational Service for help? Did you fil1 out a job
application?
[Sergey]

Yes. I applicate [applied] and. by the way, I received the same reaction
about...1 don't want to mark exactly the persons' names...1think it is not
reasonable...but it was the same...1 feel like a Ipoor] relation ...they are more
high person ...to more lower position ....by the way. this is what was negative
surprise for me in Isracl. Sornetimes it's worse...it is cIear this is a common
attitude to immigrants from the people. fiom Voriceem. [establishmenr]..you
know this word, in Israel the people that have lived there rnany years. this
rnakes.. ..

[Thelma] Are you trying to say that the Israelis tended to treat the immigrants as
second-class citizens?
[Sergey]

Right.right ...thisiscomrnon.

[Thelma] Did you get the samr feeling here from the social worker and from the
vocational worker?
Serpy]

Yes, yes ...but this was a negative surprise because. as 1 said. they must be like
bridge. They have not been here in Canada so long...maybe. 1 don? know.
seuen. sometimes ten. yean. 1 think it's not so long. but 1 feel this. In Israel.
it is a little bit differentit is very difilcult to figure it out, but there is a
difference. [Sergeje was surprised rhar the profissionals, who were also fai-.
recenf immigrantsfiom the Soviet Union would have a superior artitude].

[Thelma] If you compared how you were treated by professional people...1 mean social
worken. ..immigrant workers.. .in Israel compared to Canada. where do you
think you were treated with more consideration...not as an engineer...as a
person ...as a human being?
[Sergey]

By professional do you mean responsible person in my profession?

[Thelma] Not in your profession, as a human being. a person, where were you treated
nicer...in Israel or in Canada...or was the treatrnent the same?
[Sergey]

It's a different situation, and 1 don? have a clear answer for this...but in Israel
there are some different nuances...because this country connects to ..I don't

know...to survival...in situations like surviving.. .because they tried to
sometimes, and in many cases, to connect more closely with you. There is
here a different situation, and in some situation, 1 think it's more better in
Israel sometimes.
[Thelma] It's colder here? When 1 Say colder, 1 mean cold in thc heart?
[Sergey]

Right! There is different situation in this country, you see...and this depends
on the private Lpersow situation, but sometimes in IsraeI 1 had better
communication ...sometime good here ...but for me it is not surprising.

[Thelma] You were not surprised ...you expected to have problems.
Okay ...you
went to English language classes in Toronto. Did you go through JIAS for
English language instruction?
[Sergey]

No ...because at the time when 1 arrived in Toronto, the English classes had
already begun. and 1 began to study in other ESL system.

[Thelma] North York?
[Sergey]

k'es. Korth York ESL ...because they were able to take me.

[Thelma] Did you have to pay for this ESL?
[Sergey]

No, 1 did not pay this.

[Thclma] How long did 'ou go to North York school?
[Serge'.]

About three months. Afier this 1 worked a little in Russian business . . M e
[burgler] alm...
to fit a l m systems...but 1 understood soon that there is no
future. that it is the same way like in Israel. 1 lost time because there is no
future. i understand that once more I need to exchange my field ...but now
senous and fwidamental...myway...like computer programmer...something
like this.

[Thelma] Did you go back to school to study computer programming?
[Sergey]

Yes, 1 did this, but this not was soon, because at first 1 had big problem with
language...1don't know why this is...1 had average good abilities to study to
l e m language but it took a long time at first. 1 did not understand what
people said. 1 could figure out what 1 need ta say clearly, but what they said.
1 couldn't catch this.

[Thelma] We talked too fast for you.
[Sergey] Yes ...and maybe this is because, you know, there is here big problem ...and it is
problem for most people that exchange their job to cornputer field because
now cornputer field very wide and very difficult...this is a very specialized
language.At is language within language, plus 1 had to learn...this was my
problern ...at first very slowly and without good understanding, 1 read books
and materials...and only now 1good understand but not so quickly onginally.
[Thelma] It took longer than you thought.
[Sergey] Yes.
[Thelma] Did it cost you a lot of money to go to cornputer school?
[Sergey] Yes. but 1 did not undenake it soon after 1 quit my job in Russian business. 1
also little time spent to promote understanding English. because it was not
reasonable to spend rnoney on what 1 don't understand.
[Thelma] Your priority was improving your English before you started retraining.
[Sergey] Yes. but :ou see this is comected with psycholog- situation...you feel
pressure...it depends on how responsible the person is. ..sometime I don't feel
too good about myself. ..in a good colour....

[Thelma] Did you get depressed?
[Sergey] No, 1did not have depression. but 1felt a pressure ...a pressure. you see...1 have
a strong psycho10o...
strong constitution ....
[Thelma] But sometimes it's hard.
[Sergey] Yes. it's hard sometimes.
[Thelma] How did you find an apartment...by yourself...or did JIAS help you?
[Sergey] By myself. In advenisement ...in paper...and 1 had advice fiom my
friends...but at first. you know, 1 did not have a clear understanding of where it
is better to live...the place, the school....
[Thelma] When you first came to Toronto where did you live?
[Sergey] With my friends. Just the first week. we lived with them.

[Thelma] And how long did it take you to find an apartment?
[Sergey]

This took one week.

[Thelma] Was Invermay Avenue your first place?
[Sergey]

Yes...first place and last place. It is a private house. 1 rent ...but not whole
house ...second floor.

[Thelma] You [ive upstairs in a flat with your family.
[Serge']

Separate floors. First floor separared from second.

[Thelma] Do you have enough privacp?
[Sergeg]

1s it comfortable?

Yes. 1 comfortable enough ...maybe at this time there is not enough place. but I
thi nk...1 hope ...when I change my apartment in the near future. 1 will take more
big.

[Thelma] You will ren<a bigger place. It says here that you don't go to the synagogue.
[Sergey]

Sometimes 1went in Israel. yes.

[Thelma] But not in Toronto?
[Serpe']

No.

[Thelma] Not interested? No time?
[Sergey]

As 1 said. when 1 feel a pressure from one side. 1 begin to be more persistent
[stubborn] [laughing].

[Thelma] The pressure to make you a religious Jew works in reverse. M a t do you plan
on doing with your linle girls. Will you send h e m to religious school?
[Sergey]

1 think that's a good question. 1 dont have something against Jewish school
here in sorne elements of religion, and there are some schools like this. ..but 1
don't have the time or money to pay for this. [no moneyfor parochial dizy
schoorJ

[Thelma] Maybe to Sunday school?
[Sergey]

Maybe Sunday school. ..maybe. But 1 prefer this fitndamental

education. Sunday school. it's...I don't know....
[Thelma] Have you ever heard of the Orah School?
[Sergey] Yes 1 have. 1 listen about this. 1 don? think about this. First of al1. I want
something in fundamental education so at this moment 1 don't think about sending them
to Sunday school.
[Thelma] Maybe in the future when they are older. Do you belong to a community
centre?
[Serges1

Yes. In sport club at Jewish Community Centre.

[Thelma] Do 'ou like it there?
[Sergey]

Yes. 1 like. Maybe a little costly. but I like this.

[Thelma] Do you play sports...squash. handball? Do you swim?
[Sergey]

Yes. play sports- and 1 swim a little. but mostly my children [laughing]. The
children like the most. 1 don't have time.

[Thelma] You're busy. but your children go. Does your wife go to the Jewish
Community Centre too?
[Sergey ]

Yes...she enjoys it.

1 bus) also because when my children are at home 1 don't

have a lot of abilities to study [laughing] my cornputers.
[Thelma] You send them to the JCC.and ?ou study at home when it's quiet. 1 see from
the questionnaire that you don't have fnends in the Russian-Christian
cornmunit)..
[Serge?]

No, 1 don't. 1 will be honest ...I am not interested in Russian politics.

[Thelma] What about personal social life?
[Sewvl

With Russian-Russian 1 had bad experience in relationships.

[ïhelma] Did you experience anti-Semitism in Russia?
[Sergeyl

Yes,1did ...1 had ...because, for example. 1 was able one time to go on long
business trip in Gemany f h m my job, but I did not get trip because when
KGB began to check al1 my papers... [he wos refused] 1 was the first [best]

candidate for this place. Also, 1 did not get promotion because 1
could not go to foreign country [catch 221.
[Thelma] And you think you did not get the business trip or promotion because of the
Jewish thing?
[Sergey]

Yes.

[Thelma] Where did you go to high school?
[Sergey] In Gudermes...in this place 1 did not feel antisemitism...because it was a
blend ...a mixed place...where there are many different natives
[narionalifies]...Greeks. Amienians, Jews. Chechens...but this began to be a
terrible place in the begiming of 1990. In the 1970s. when 1 studied there. it
was a good. quiet. safe place...a place for techicai professionals in the field
of oil and gas. This place had big resources in oil and gas.
[Thelma] Because of the natural resources. foreign workers came frorn other countries
and that is why you didn't have problems about being Jewish?
[Sergey] No. 1 didn't have.
[Thelma] What about at the institute?
[Sergey] Yes. I had problern ...a little problem with that ...but from other side [on rhz
orhér h a n 4 in Our institute. regardless of anti-Semitism. about half of the
students were Jewish [laughingJ.
[Thelma] This was not a big problem.
decision to leave Russia?

In 1990. was anti-Semitism a reason for your

[Sergey] At that time. 1 did not feei in my position practical anti-Semitism...because 1
had in Russia a good position...professional ...but economic and political
reasons...yes.
[Thelma] Have you made any fnends in the Toronto-Jewish cornrnunity?

Yes.
[Thelma] Where did you meet these people?
[Sergey]

One penon we meet in JCC;one person my wife meet at school...her child
went to same school with rny child.

[Thelma] Did they become fiiends?
[Sergey]

Y es, very close fiiends.

[Thelma] Do you go to their house sometimes?
[Sergey] Yes...we have a good comection.
[Thelma] Do you watch English-language television?
[Sergey] 1 watched television first two years...very dif'fïcult...now 1 break this business
[break fhis habit] because 1 am very busy to promote the exact1y special
cornputer language...but 1 understand English much better now. 1 did not
catch al1 details in the television conversation ongoing ...I c m o t
catch ...sometimes it's the slang is dificult ...and pronunciatjon...but you see 1
know. 1 understand good the problem ...that [the medium oJJ television doesn't
try to teach and explain exactly what it means...they try to rescue some
imagination...secondly...1 don? w o q about this because 1 understand that
rnost people don't try to make conversation. then to imagine and figure out
what they do exactly. ïhey dont try. They don? want to spend energy for
this ...but when the? are concemed and responsible, like face-to-face. 1 know
now that I understand them and they take me more seriously and the?
understand me more clearly.
It is not a good intention in American
people ...they express quickly and not clearly. Thar's what 1 think ...[laughs].
[Thelma] Do you rent Russian videos sornetimes?
[Sergey]

Yes. ..only sometimes...it is costly.

[Thelma] You had nice supemarkets in Israel. Do you like our Toronto supemarkets?
[Sergey]

By the way. I think in Israel they are a littic bit better.

[Thelmal You are not the first one that has told me this.
[Sergey]

Especially about the milk products...better.

[Thelma] What about h i t s and vegetables? Are they better in Israel?
[Sergey]

1 think yes.

Here they have more steps to process....

[Thelma] It takes longer to get to the store. The product is not as fresh as in Israel?

[Sergep]

1 feel this because I enjoy fiesh.

(Thelma] Are you looking for a job right now?
[Sergeyj

Yes...1 think about finishing my studies and then I....

[TheIrna] How long have you been studping your computer courses?
[Sergrty] Exactly in computer courses, 1 have spent five months ...but it is not enough
because maybe four and a half. 1 don? remember exactly ...it was steps...1 spent
myself the most time.
[Thelma] You have a cornputer at home?
[Serge!.]

Yes. I have.

[Thelma] Are you hopeful that you will find work?
[Sergey]

Yes. 1 think.

[Thelma] 1s Four wife working no*?
[Serge!]

Pan-time because it is good additional to our fees from Welfare.

[Thelma] You are getting help from the City of Toronto now?
[Sergey]

Yes.

[Thelma] Have 'ou ever received money from JIAS?
[Sergey] No ...nothing.
[Thelma] You enjoy our parks in Toronto. Do you go to Earl Baies park at
Sheppard and Bathurst?
[Sergey]

Yes. many times.

[Thelma] In the summertime? Do you have picnics with the children?
[Sergey]

Yes, we have ...we have had many picnics.

[Thelma] Do you ever go to the concerts at Earl Bales park?

Yes ...it's a good idea...it's very cornfortable in Toronto from this position.
1s there anything about Toronto that you don't like? Trafic? Do you drive?

Trafic is okay...no, 1 don't have car...because of my position...but 1 intend to.
Did you have a Driver's Licence in Israel?

Yes,I had and my wife also..and we had car in Israel ...but mostly rny wife
drove because, as 1said, 1 was airnost al1 time at job.
[Thelma] You were always at work. so she had the car. You Say on the questionnaire
that you have a Russian doctor. No dentist!
[Serge? ]

Sometimes 1 need [denrisr] but.. .money.

[Thelmaj 1 know...too expensive. Are you still optimistic about your future in Canada?

[Sergey]

Yes. 1 still optimistic [laughing].

[TheIma] It takes a long rime to adjust. and the problem is 'ou hare to change your
work. Was there nothing available here for an electronic engineer?
[Sergey]

You see 1 had opportunities to talie job like this ...but 1 understood that there

will be no promotion in this field. I don? know ...it is v e q dificult now <O
predict the situation...but 1 would prefer to play a more educated role...and
from other side...y ou see 1 lose a good motion [mornenrurn] in the field of
integrated circuits and microprocessing because 1 spent time in a very specific
field. like power supplies. electrical....

[Thelma] Could you not use your Israel experience here in Toronto...with power suppl?
and stuff...is there no work in this area?
[Sergey]

There is, but I did not want it for this reason...and this is a narrow field and 1
don? want to work in this field.
You feel the h r e is the cornputer industry?

It is interesting for me.
Do you like it? Are you enjoying it?
[Sergey] Yes, 1 like. Yes, 1enjoy...and it is interesting for me ...it is dificult because of

language...and maybe the first reason is 1 want to take the more predictable
1 know that this way they alIow me to keep a good position up to
pension ...in this field 1 am sure.
way.

[Thelma] You have more confidence in a better future in the computer industry?
[Sergey1 It's not exactly computer ...it's maybe in prograrnrning...it's a wide field and if
you have good enough abilities and good fiindamental knowledge, it is not
very difficult to change fiom one direction to another...but in other fields it is
very difficult.
[Thelma] You feel there is more variety of opponunities in the computer field.
[Sergey]

This is why 1 decided to spend some time for this...there are some financial
difficulties but ...

[ihelma] You lefi Russia in 1990. What year did you corne to Toronto?
[Sergey]

[Thelma] You have only been here three years.
Toronto?
[Sergey]

Are ?ou startinp to feel at home in

S e s...yes. Good enough.

[Thelma] Do you think your wife will be a physiotherapist in Canada?
[Sergeyl

I think she will have to go back to maybe take additional courses. and she will
be like physiotherapist.

[Thelma] Afier you are working. she Hill be able to do that.
[Sergey]

Yes. yes ...it's a comection.

[Thelma] Okay! Thank you so very much. Sergey.

INTERVIEW WITH
KARINE (20)
FEBRUARY 4,1999
[Thelma]

You were very little when your parents immigrated to Toronto.

[Karine]

Yes, I was still very young, but in terms of leaming English, 1 was
spending al1 rny time with my mother, and at home 1 heard mostly Russian
with a little bit of Hebrew. When 1 naited Kindergarten that was ail 1
knew; 1 had no d u e what English was al1 about. 1 had no friends there; 1
couldn't communicate. and the teachers coutdn't communicate with me.
My mother had trouble cornmunicating with the teachers as well, so it was
a very dif'fïcult time for me.

Do you remember being upset?
Al1 1 remember is that 1 switched classes. 1 was so devastated by my first
experience in rny first kindergarten class that 1 actually switched cIasses
because I felt that 1 just hadn't fit in.
[Thelma]

By what grade were you beginning to feel cornfortable?

[Karine]

1 never felt cornfortable.

[Thelma]

You never felt comfortable in public school?

[Karine]

1 went to Hebrew day school until grade five.

[Thelma]

Did you start at a Hebrew da? school from the begiming?

[Karine]

Yes.

[Thelma]

And even there you felt uncornfortable?

[Karine]

Yes. With the Hebrew it was okay; I had help fiom my parents...but with
English 1 had no help...they didn't know anything...and it was a stmggle for
me...and also at Hebrew day school, a lot of the kids there corne fiom.you
know,Canadian Jewish families where there is...1 mean 1hate to say this...but
there is some sort of sense of superiority, 1 would say. over
immigrants.. -immigrant kids...and I was always lefi out.
They didn't include you in the games and the parties?

[Karine]

No. 1 had one fnend, who was also a child of Russian immigrants, but
otherwise, I had no fiiends.

[Thelma]

Try to remember from Grade One to Grade Eight ...did you ever make any
close Canadian-Jewish fiiends?

[Karine]

Not until Grade Five. What happened in Grade Five is 1 moved to a
public school ...by then my English was fine and because 1 switched into a
brand new environment, 1 was able IO kind of abandon my immigrant
identiW...because nobody could really tell. unless 1 said: "Yes, my parents
are Russian."
It al1 had to do with language. 1am sure your parents dressed you very
beautifully.
Well. actually. that was a problem too, especially in rny Hebrew day
school. because al1 the kids were dressed in the styIes [latest fashions]
and my mother dressed me ...and 1 was not dressed...1 was far from the
styles...as 1 look back at rny photos al1 the kids were wearing stylish
clothes.

[Thtlma]

Did you see a difference in the way you were dressed?

[Karine]

Oh yes. 1 should have brought you a picture!

[Thelma]

This is important because the new immigrant kids are having the sanie
problem.

[Karine]

Oh yes,..my mother would make my hair in braids and dl the kids would
laugh...and 1 would beg my rnother not to...and she wouldn't ...she would
force me. She wouid say: "No. that's how a girl should dress."
Would you say her thinking was Russian or Israeli, or French [K. bom in
Paris, 19781, or a congIomoration?
Mostly Russian and maybe a hint of Israeli, but not French at all.

Did the teachers ever try to heIp you...try to make you feel more
comfortable? Were the teachers aware that you were having these
problerns?
1 was always on good terms with my teachers. 1 have always k e n a good
audent, but sociaily-speaking. 1 don't recall any of them reaching out. f do

remember that my Grade Two teacher, when she saw at lunch times 1 wasn't
really playing with a lot of kids, she asked me to be her helper and 1 did stuff
with her during lunch...but 1 am not sure if that was because she just liked me
or because she wanted to help me out.
[Thelma)

She didn't really make an effort to explain to the other children how
difficult it was for you?

[Kari ne]

No, no ...nothing. And in terms of learning English, nobody gave me extra
help.

[Thelma]

You received no remedial English? You just struggled on your own?

[Kari ne ]

Yes. 1 caught on pretty fast ...1 was nervous about having an accent. ..and
in Grades One. Two. Three. the kids would say stuf'f to me about certain
words I would say...but with rny actuai English. I did pretty well.

[Thelma]

Did they laugh at you?

[Karine]

Yes. 1 was teased. Not ofien, 1 was very quiet so. you know....

[Thelma]

Did they ever make you cry?

[Karine]

1 donPtremember. 1 remember crying...but I don't remember them making
me cry.

[Thelma]

Did you tell your mother how isolated you feIt?

[Karine]

No ...I never told my parents nothing.

[Thelma]

You didn't want to upset them ...y ou thought the- wouldn't understand?
Why do you think you didn't tell them?

[Karine]

Well, I mean. 1 did in linle ways. For example, 1 told my mother not to da
my haïr. and she got so mad and offended by this that 1 couldn't Say
anything more.

[Thelma]

Did you ever Say anything about your clothes to her?

[Karine]

No. 1 knew that money was an issue and my parents boupht what they
thought was right for me.

[Thelma]

Now that you are a grown lady, would you define the schools as having a

class system; in other words, did you feel iike a poor person among
wealthier kids? Were you aware of that as a child?
[Karine]

Yes. 1 remember going to a birthday party at one girl's house and she lived
in a mansion ...and that was pretty normal for most of the kids in my riass.

[Thelma]

Where was your school geographically located?

[Karine]

Associated Hebrew School at Finch and Bathurst. In Grade Five 1 went to
public school and that was in Thornhill. We had moved houses by then.
Did you feel more comfortable in the public school system?
What 1 did ... 1 was so upset with rny expenence up until then in school.
that 1 told myself I was going to make a huge change. and 1 did. It was a
strong effort...I had to really force myself to do something about it.

[Thelma]

It had to corne from within you ...nobody was reaching out to make it easier
for you?

[Karine]

No ...in that way rn! parents were making it more difficult for me.

[Thelma]

In what way do !ou mean?

[Karine]

Because they were always very focussed on school. and up until then 1
hadn't really had much of a social life ...what kind of a social Iife does a kid
have anpay? But still. in terms of that. I hadn't had very much. and they
were used to that. So in Grade Five when 1 started making al1 these
friends. and 1 had more time for friends and not as much time for schoo1
because 1 was doing fine, they became very nentous.

[Thelma]

They thought you were fooling around too much and not being serious
enough about your schoolwork?

[Karine]

Yes ...but they also felt that the public schooI system, as opposed to private
school, was a lot easier and they wanted me to do extra work because of
that. Also. 1 had been playing piano since 1 was about four years old and
they started wanting me to practice two or three hours a day. when 1
wânted that time to socialize.
So there was some conflict there.
Major...major conflict.

You are the older child. You have one brother. What is the age
difference?
[Karine]

He is about three and a half years younger than me.

[The1ma]

Did he have the same experience as you?

[Karine]

No. 1 already spoke English to him, maybe not at the beginning, but as he
started to leam, he had a good mix of everything.

[Thelma]

He started kindergarten knowing some English?

[iiarine]

Yes. so he was better off. 1 would sa'. in some respects.

[Thelma]

Did he start at parochial schoo1 as well. or did he go right into the public
school system?

[Karine]

He had problems as a child in school because he was gifted. What happened
was ...my parents put him in public school. and he was doing just fine. but
the school wanted him to skip grades and my parents didn't want that at his
age. so they put him into Bialik [Hebrew Day School]. and he had sociaI
problerns there too. He never got dong with the kids there as well. 1 believe
it was the same problem I had. but in a different sense. 1 think he also
felt...j ust the whole attitude and mentality of the Canadian kids. 1don't want
to stereotype or generalize. but most of h e m canied this kind of a snobby type
of attitude. and they would look for kids to pick on ...look for kids to
exploit...and my brother was one of them. 1 remember one time one kid beat
up another kid and blamed it on my brother, and rny brother got suspended
for something he didn't do.

[Thelma]

Do you think the teachers were a little less sympathetic because your
brother was a Russian kid?
1 dont know. My mom ended up working in that school afierwards. so he
had a linle bit of help.

By the tirne you got to high school were you just one of the kids?

This is the thing...after Grade Five 1 moved into a gifted prograrn as well.
R was a gifted program for academic work and also for the fine arts.
Before I got into high school, 1 had a lot of Canadian-Jewish female
fiends and male fkiends...but once 1 entered high school 1 started feeling
again that kind of sense....

You felt different?
Yes...maybe it was just the particular kids 1 had been with in Grade
Eight...in the Thomhill high school there was a larger number of
Canadian-Jews and again 1 felt that kind of pressure ...the snobbiness...1
still didn't have the mentality, even afier al1 that time.
[Thelma]

You didn't think like they did? A different value system perhaps?

[Karine]

Different value system.. .different way of treating one another.. .forming
groups that don? socialize with these people...and we don't Iike those
people...and clasifjing people according to what they wear ...how they
talk ...how they did in school and what not. Between Grade Five and Grade
Eight, it was okay. maybe it was the mix of kids that were in my classes...they
were fine. In the Arts program. there was a large number of non-Jewish
kids...it was about split...but in Grade Eight there was mostly Jewish kids and
it was okay. Those kids were okay.

[Thelma]

Did you find that the nonJewish kids were easier to cope with?

[Kari ne]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Were they a little more friendly? Easier to get to know?

[Karine]

Yes ...but 1 wasn't allowed to be friends with them. 1 had a few but my
parents always made it difficult...they discouraged [non-Jewish
friendships]...so 1 tried to avoid it.

[Thelma]

Did you have any non-Jewish fiends in high school?

[Karine]

At the beginning of high school.. .for the most part no...not redly.

[Thelma]

In high school did you find yourself socializing mostly with Russian kids?

[Karine]

Israelis...there weren't that many Russians. but with the ones that there were.
yes, and then mostly Israelis. Israelis and Russians.
Israeli immigrant kids?
Yes. My best fnend was an Israeli girl.
Did you date Israeli guys?

At the beginning of high school, yes.

In early high school, did you date Canadian-Jewish boys?
No.
Because you didn't want to or because they didn't ask you?
[Hesitates] Both, 1 guess...but at the end of Grade Nine 1 ended up starting
a relationship with an Israeli guy and 1 went out with him for two years.so that
took up most of the early part of my high school dating.
[Thelma]

Did o u r parents encourage you to socialize with Russian Jewish kids?

f Karine]

Oh, they loved it if 1did! That was kind of their first choice...the second was
Israelis ...Canadian-Jews. okay fine...but nonJews. they didn't want to hear
about it.

[Thelma]

Both your parents are Jewish?

[Karine]

Yes. both of them.

[Thelma]

What about university? Let's follow this through. You've gone through high
school ...I'm getting the picture ...what year university are you in currently?

[Karine]

Second year.

[Theha]

You're at York University.. .there's a huge Jewish population here ...who are
your friends now? Is it the same pattern?
Yes. 1 have some Canadian fnends that are Jewish, but most of them are fiom
immigrant families. One of my girl fiiends has a Romanian backgound. a
Romanian-Israeli. 1have several Russian-Israeli friends. and 1 have two girl
fnends that are Canadian-Jewish, and then the rest of them are mostly Israeli.
Have you ever participated with the Jewish Student Federation?

Yes. Last year actually I was quite active...1was the social CO-ordinatorThey
used to make these Jewish pmies that they held every so ofien.
[Thelma]

Did any Russian kids come out?

[Karine]

The majority of kids that came out to those parties were Canadian Jews.

Are there any exceptions that you know of personally?

No. The ones that have been here longer and have had a chance to have
fiiends fiom outside their Russian circle, 1 would say might join in those kind
of activities...might have mixed ...but otherwise, no. The less tirne they have
been here. the more IikeIy they are going to stick to their own.
[Thelma]

One wodd think, if things were fair, that they would make a special effort to
ensure these new Canadians feel cornfortable, but that doesnlt happen?

[Karine]

No ...1 mean, generally speaking. the people who hang out at the JSF are quite
nice...they're okay...but in t e m s of there being special programs. or people
making an effort to know them ...to make them fiiends and stuff.At doesnlt
happen very ofien.

[Thelma]

They dont have a Russian evening where the Russian kids cm play their
music for the Canadian kids to give them a sense of ....?

No. I think what else is happening is that in York actualiy there is a Russian
Student Federation as well.
There is a Russian Student Federation at York?

Yes. 1 think the! usually end up joining that. but that one is not Jewish.
Would there be a mixed bunch of kids...would there be Russian-Christians
and Russian-Jews in the RSF?
[Karine]

I would say there are probably some Jewish Russians there for sure.

[Thelma]

Whatls that group calIed again?

[Karine]

Russian Student Federation. 1 guess. It's at the student centre...we can go up
and see. 1 have seen signs before for Russian Disco Mghr and whatever.
They have parties.

[Thelma]

Would you go to something like that? Would your parents approve of you
going to something like that?

[Karine]

No, rny parents would not approve.

[Thelma]

1s that because there would be non-Jewish Russians there?

[Karine]

Yes.

[Thelma]

So even in Canada the separation continues?

[Karine]

Yes.

[Thelma]

You didn't al1 become one-big-happy-family because you shared a similar
immigration expenence?

f Karine]

No. The religious issue has been the major problem of my life with my
parents. My parents have always been very strict adhering to Jewish customs.
Jewish traditions.

[Thelma]

Would you say they are observant?

[Karine]

Yes.

[Thelma]

You go "sometimes" to the synagogue?

[Karine]

1 only go on High Holidays...and now 1 only go because my parents would feel
very terrible if 1 didn't ...not because 1 want to.

[Thelma]

Where do you go when you go with them? The Russian shul?

[Karine]

A Conservative congregation.

[Thelma]

So the' go to synagogue with Canadian-Jews ...and they are cornfortable
there...not looking for a Russian congregation?
Yes. They have many fiiends that are Canadian Jews. Their cIosest friends

are acttially Canadian Jews...but not the kind of Canadian Jews that have k e n
here for generations...I mean those Canadian Jews were born, 1 think in
Pohnd. and carne here really Young, so they still have some sort of European
mentality...there is some sort of cornmon background there. 1 mean they did
have a lot of Russian-Jewish fkiends and have, 1 would Say, a majority of
Russian-Israeli fnends...which makes sense. in tems ofmy experience with
religion, it was very difficuIt...1 mean towards the end of high school, 1 was
dating non-Jews.
[Thelma]

And this was probably a great source of confiict at home.

[Karine]

Yes,and it still remains a conflict.

[Thetmaj

Probably the biggest tragedy that could happen to your parents is if you
felf in love with a Canadian, who is not Jewish.
in love with a Canadian who is not Jewish.

No ...my parents...a bigger tragedy...1 mean 1 have had two serious...1 have
been involved with someone for over a year. who is not Jewish.
[Thelma]

A Canadian?

[Karine]

No.

[Thel ma]

Where is he from?

[Karine]

He is from Central .4merica.

[Thelma]

Did you meet him here at the university?

[Karine]

No. 1 met him ...I do a lot of ballroom dancing ...and 1 met him at a dance.

[Thelma]

Is he a good dancer?

[Karine]
[Thelma]

Have you ever brought him home?

[Karine]

Yes. and it was catastrophic.

[Thelma]

Difticult situation. Canada is such a rnulticultural place. Toronto is such
a multicultural city. Your situation is not unusual. but that doesn't make it
easier for your parents.
No. they are having a really hard time. At the end of high school, afier I
had finished with my Israeli boyfiiend, 1 had another serious relationship,
aiso with someone fiom Central Arnerica, because I was involved with
dancing.
1 am surprkd that your parents let you go to dance clubs.

They don't ...they never did...but I went anyway because it is a passion of
mine.
You love to dance?

Yes, 1 love it.
Let's talk about Judaism for a couple more minutes. When you think
about younel f. ..who you are to-day ...a grown-up beautiful lady ...ha1 f-way
through univeaity ...how do see yourself?
Do you see yourself as a
Canadian-lew? Do you see yourself as a Russian-Canadian-Jew? Do you
see yourself as an Israeli-Canadian-Jew? Or do you just see yourself as a
Canadian? If you were on vacation in the Caribbean and someone asked
Whar are you?, how wou1d you respond?
[Karine]

It is very interesting that you ask me this question, because my boyfriend
actually laughs when people ask me this ...especially in fkont of him ...
because 1 never know what to Say. 1 was bom in France, but 1 am not
French. 1 have a strong Russian influence, but 1 don't feel that 1 am
Russian. not anymore. 1 have lots of ties to Israel: 1 would Say that's rny
country. so to spe&...but I'm not Israeli...1 have lots of fsraeli friends, but I
am not Israeli rnyself...but I'm not Canadian either. 1 don? feel like a
Canadian.

[Thelma]

Do you think you ever will?

now ...who

Xo. 1 don't feel Canadian. and 1 don? think 1 ever will ...I don't really feel
anything...1 just feel that 1 am myself. ..this is the place where 1 live
knows what \vil1 happen later.
Would )ou say that you have a fragmented sense of identity?

Yes. in terms of identi-ing myself with a certain background. I don? have
Do you think that is an advantage...that you can be more flexible in your
approach to living? More open to other people?
[Karine]

Yes. ..definitely.

[Thelma]

This gives you a son of fieedom that perhaps the Canadian-Jewish kids
who socialise only with their own cornmunity don't have...which would
make you different.
Defuiitely ...because 1 have no real mong ties to any one place. or want
them ...and in many ways that allows me to identiQ myself with my own
personal qualities...my own personal passions and talents ...rather than
where 1 corne fiom and who my parents are, and what my background says

about me stereotypically or non-stereotypically...because nobody can
stereotype me. 1 mean. 1 am a Jew, so if anybody wants to stereotype
Jews in a very general sense - they m u t be ignorant to do so anyway but they can because 1 am Jewish. But in other terms, 1 can't be
stereotyped, and that's why 1 can't go dong with these kind of
expectations.
[Thelma]

And this approach would put you in conflict with your parents, no doubt.

[Karine]

Yes...and even as a Jew, 1 can't define myself. ..I don't feel Jewish. so to
speak. either. 1 know the traditions, you know ...1 have some son of tie to
Israel. 1 respect it ...but 1 mean if 1 would have been born something else..A
think 1 would feel comfortable as well ...like 1 don? feel...especially since
the pressures rny parents have put on me... religion has been kind of backaway-from-it much more.

[Thelma]

You are musically gifted ...do p u belong to a music group? Do you still
play the piano?
the piano?

[Karine]

No [groupl. Yes [piays the piano]. 1 wite my own music. but I do it
alone. not in a group.

[Thelma]

What's your major here at York?

[Karine]

psycho log^ based on the sciences like Psychology. Neuroscience...that

kind of thing.
[Thelma]

That doesn't sound like sorneone who is a music aficionado and damer.

[Karine3
always

No, because my parents have always forced academia on me. and i've
been good at it ...and 1 don? mind sciences...1 like it ...it's not something that
I would run away from.

[Thelma]

If you could have done anythng you wanted to, would you have gone into
the Fine Arts Department here at York?

[Karine]

1 wish 1 could tell you. Unfortunately, 1 ailowed myself to be pressured so
much by my parents. They told me what was right and what was wrong.
and 1 didn't really leave a lot of room for myself to really ask myself what
do 1 feel...what would 1 Iove to do...so 1 just did what they told me. and
they told me sciences.

[Thelma]

And because you were good in the sciences, it wasn't really a big problem.

[Karine]

Yes. 1 was okay with that ...but 1 didn't allow myself to really feel
what 1 wanted. So, 1 can't tell you...maybe 1 would have liked to [go into Fine
Arts]. 1 mean when I was in the Fine Arts Program in elementary school.
1 loved it. 1 had a really great time.

[Thelma]

Would your parents have discouraged that because it wasn't practical?

[Karine]

Yes. In some ways 1 thank them because science is really practical these days
in terms of finding a job ...so I am glad for that.

[Thelma]

So you pursue these other loves on your own time ...when you have time.

[Karine]

Yes...against my parents' wishes.

[Thelma]

Even in yow spare time. they would prefer you to not to be involved with an
anistic community.

[Karine]

Y es. they are not c r a q about that. 1 love painting and drawing...that kind of
thing too...l actually do a lot of that. It's funny because when I was a child rny
parents encouraged it and 1 went to art classes...1 went to g)mnastic classes...I
went to dance classes...then when 1 was older...maybe because of the
stereotype of those kind of people. you know.

[Thelma]

H'ould you say your parents are aMuent now?

[Karine]

Upper middle class.

[ïhelma]

Parents want their children to be financially independent and they know there
are a lot of "starving"dancers and painters and writers in this socieW...this is
not Russia, or at least what it used to be.

[Karine]

Yes. yes.

[Thelmal

You have a Canadian doctor-a Canadian dentist...are they both Jewish?

[Karine]

Yes. As a child 1 had Russian doctors.

[Thelma]

Do your parents have Russian doctors?

[Karine]

No. they are both Canadian.

My parents have adopted that kind of mentality.

Your parents are integrating...they are becoming part of the Canadian
community.
Oh, they really integrated! My father works at the [blank] Bank. He is a
Manager of Systems Integration, and he also nuis his own business ...he has
a math school.
[Thelma]

He is quite an entrepreneur.

[Karine]

Yes. he is doing rather well actually. My mother teaches at [Blank]. She is
actually a Teaching Assistant in kindergarten.

[Thelma]

They are busy people. You have just the one brother. What kind of friends
does he have, ethnicallp speaking...does he have a bigger mis than you?

[Karine]

He has had a very interesting experience because once he finished BiaIik ...he
didn't have very good...he had one good friend in Biaiik ...he was actually a
Canadian-Jeu. and he is still in contact with hirn ...and 1 dont think there were
any Russian Jewish kids in Bialik ...and if there were. hc wasnlt fnends with
them.
In Grade Seven. they moved him to the University of Toronto School
because he was gified. There were barely any Jeslsh kids there ...1 guess
mostly Orientais...and a little bit of everything...so he for a while he didn't
have anp Jewish friends. He had a really good Chinese friend. an Indian
fiiend...my parents were okay with that.

[Thelma]

Because he is a boy.

[Karine]

Yes ...and also he had always been very interested in Judaism ...he kept
things more than my parents did. He kept Shabbat...he kept Kosher...he
was really big on those holidays...everythtng...even as a child ...and now ail1
at sixteen, almost seventeen. In the last few years, he has been involved with
BBYO [B'nai Brith Youth Organization], and now he has only
Canadian-Jewish &ends, and he loves them. He doesn't have RussianJewish fiiends.
In fact, 1 nui a Russian-Jewish youth group,
and
part
of the purpose of the
youth
group
is
integrating them into Canadian society...so 1 asked him [brother] if 1 could
bring some of my older members to his BBYO group. He proposed that idea
to his group, and they said: "Russians. in our thing, never!"

[Thelma]

Can I quote that?

[Karine]

Suse.

[Thelma]

1 asked BBYO if they had any Russian kids, and the lady that 1 spoke to
said they had had a Russian group for a short period of time, but when they
tried to split them up and integrate them into different regular B'nai Brith
chapters, they didn't want that.

[Karine]

These kids [Canadian] are very much against having outsiders.

[Thelma]

What she infened was that the Russian kids didn't want to join in with the
Canadians.

[Karine]

But why ...because the Canadian kids won't accept them. Because they would
get the coid shoulder. My brother has really abandoned any Russian identity
in order to be accepted by them.

[Thelma]

In order to be accepted into the Canadian Jewish community. he has had to
he doesn't talk about being Russian?
give up any of his Russian identiy...

[Karine]

No. 1 don't think so. He has one female friend who is also of the same
Russian background...she is also in B'nai Brith ...but both of them have been
pretty much either bom...mybrother was bom here. 1 am not sure about her..
both have lived here long enough to know how to get around that kind of
thing.

[Thelma]

Your brother was bom in Canada. If you asked him what his identity was.
would he say Canadian-Jew?
Yes ...he would say he has a strong tie to Israel because he is
traditional ...he also is somewhat Zionist.
Would you describe ourself as somewhat Zionist to-day?
Kind of.
Do you still have a w m feeling for Israel ...an interest in it?
Yes At's been soured by my parents, but it's okay.
Do you Iike where you are living?
Oh yes, it's very nice! The neighbourhood 1 Iive in is swell.

[Thelma]

You live in a nice house. You are optimistic about your future in Canada.
You are tired of Canadian winters.

[Karine]

1 really can't stand these winters. The cold and the grey both bother me. 1
actually have like real problems with it. 1 just feel the difference when
there is sunshine.

[Thelma]

Do you ever think about what you will do when you graduate?

[Karine]

Yes. Originally 1 planned to do something where I would be in school for
a while...1 would have Ioved to go into research, to stay in the field of
biopsychology. maybe become a professor...stay in academia...but I can't
and 1'11 tell you why in a minute. 1 also wanted to go to medical school.
phamacy. al1 of these careers that take a really long time to get there: but
because 1 have such conflicts with my parents. realistically speaking. 1
don? want to and 1 can't live under their roof much longer.
It's getting that tense?
Oh, yes! So 1 need a way out. 1 need to have my education done. 1 need
to be able to start work soon...and a way that I've been making money al1
these years and also something that 1 love doing is tutoring and working
with youth ...so i've been doing private tutonng.

[Thelma]

What are you tutoring?

[iiarine]

Math and sciences and English...both public and high school students ...help
n e u Russian immigrants with their English...but mostly ! do math and
SC ience.

[Thelma]

Are you dealing mostly with the Russian immigrant community?

[Karine]

No, 1 ded mostly with Canadian-Jewish kids. ïhey know about me
through word of mouth. Uswlly I have kids in three different high
schools, and it just spreads. They have brothers and sisters, and 1just get
lots and lots of refends. Some corne to my home; some 1 go to their
home. Depends on how they like it.

[Thelma]

Do you drive?

[Karine]

Sometimes...1don't have a car of my own. When my parents decide to be
nice 1 get it, and when they don't, 1 take the bus.

Can you see yourself living at home for another two-and- a-half years;
until you graduate with your four-year degree?

Not really. No. Hopefùlly 1 can move out this summer. 1 moved out
last summer, but 1 moved back home because financially 1 couldn't get
along.

[Theima]

Would your parents support you if you moved out?

[Karine]

No, they wouldn't give me anything...but that's okay. I decided a long time
ago.

[The1ma]

Do yow parents know this?

[Karine]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Will you rnove in with your boyfnend? 1s he a student?

[Karine]

Both.. .working and studying...he's a part-time student.

f Thelrna]

Say you settle down with this fellow. 1 can ask these questions because I
don't know ?ou. he cornes frorn Central Amenca ...does he corne from an
impoverished background?

[ Karine]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Your parents know this.

[Karine]

Yes.

[Thelma]

You're dealing with poverty. student-loan debt. religious differences
...they are womed about you.

[Kanne]

Yes, understandably so.

[Thelma]

You understand that. Does he understand that?

(Karine]

Yes.

[Thelrna]

1s he angry at your parents for their attitudes?

[Karine]

1 wouldn't Say he is angry,just disappointed. He would like for them to
accept him for the person that he is. He is a good person.

Does he encourage you to leave home?
No ...just the opposite...he wants me to stay with him obviously...but he
tells me many times that being with him means that 1 [ose a lot.
[Thelrna]

Right now you lose their support. It's a big step.

[Karine]

Even if 1 wasn't with him, you know, 1 have always had conflicts with rny
parents regarding these kinds of issues, so 1 would have probably wanted
to move out on my own anyways.

[Thelma]

Could you move to the university residence?

[Karine]

It is more expensive than living off campus. 1 rnean if 1 wanted to have a
roornmate. who 1 dont know. and live in a tiny hole, yes. it is less
expensive. but 1 don7 want that ...especially coming from where 1 am used
to having Iuxuq...
it's kind of hard ...1 don't know ...it's really difficult.

Would your parents let you finish off at a different university?
If 1 asked then now? Oh yes! They would love for me to get out of here.
Now they would. 1 told you that before they didn't want me to go
away...no& they regret it.

If you said you wanted to go to McGill. for example?
Well. 1 think they would want me to go study in Tel Aviv ...actually 1 know
they would want me to.
They would want you to go to IsraeI to complete your education. which
would take you away fiom your boyfiend and al1 these influences.

If this young man was not in the picture, could you tolerate staying at
home hr another two-and-a-half years?
[Karine]

Maybe, maybe not...depends on how much money 1 have.

[Thelma]

If you move out would you have to bomw education money from OSAP?

[Karine]

They would pay for my education. Part of it is already paid for because 1
have a scholarship fund; and 1 had a scholarship coming into university as
well. because of my hi&-school marks.

[Thelma]

So basically it's room and board you need in a Iess Iuxurious environment.

[Kari ne]

Just day-to-day-life kind of thing.

[Thelma]

How old are you now?

[Karine]

Twenty.

[Tfielma]

Your parents are Russians, Israelis, who moved to Canada in the 1970s.
Obviously they have become well-established economically...they are
secure. Do they do anyhng to help the new Russian newcomers?. Do
they do any charity work or volunteer work? Do they do anything at al1 to
make it easier for the post-1989 group of immigrants? From your
persona1 experience. do they talk about what they can do to make it easier
for these new people that are having such a tough tirne. Do they help
them find jobs. which is the most important issue for them. Or are the!
saying. well we sun-ived. they'll survive?
1 would say yes and no. It depends which parent you are talking about. 1
would Say both my parents together have been helping extensively al1 this
time people that they know. For exarnple. if my parents have friends who
have family coming in from Russia. they would heip them. Even today.
there is this one woman and her son... 1 teach him English actually ...the!
just moved here a few months ago...friends of a family that we are friends
with ...they came and so my parents have helped them out.

[Thelma]

M a t do you mean by "helped them out"?

[Karine]

Clothes.. .looking...my mom takes the woman shopping...she shows her
where the best places are to bug stuff...she drives her because the woman
doesn't have a car. ..explains how transportation works...goes to visit her
because she is lonely. she doesn't have a husband...things like that. But I
haven't seen my mother do anything to help people she doesn't know
...doing community work...or that kind of thing...if it's somebody she
knows ...a fiend of a fiiend...or a family member of a fiend...fine. My
father, on the other hand, 1 have oniy seen him helping people in t e m s of
finding jobs...even people he didn't really know well when he heard they
were Russian...I think, but don't quote me on this one. ..especially Jeuish
Russians looking for jobs ...he helped so many people write résumés...he
has handed their résumés in...he has got them jobs within [blank] Bank.
and he has a lot of connections elsewhere, and he has been pretty much
able to help a lot of people find employrnent.

[Thelma]

Do you think your parents' approach is typical?

[Karine]

1 don't know. One uncle and a great aunt immigrated fiom Russia
four or five years ago...and another uncle about ten years ago. They ail
have jobs.. .I wouldn't say anything like what they were doing in Russia. far
from it. but they are getting along. My aunt came fiom Israel, and she is
also employed, but 1 haven't seen any of them helping other people
really. 1 think they are pretty much involved with taking care of
themselvss.

[Thelma]

How about financial giving...like to the Jewish Federation ....?

[Karine]

Yes. my parents make donations.

[Thelma]

Tell me about yow youth group. First of all. what ages are the??

[Karine]

The youth group right now is for kids between the ages of 12 and 17. So
that's a wide variety of ages. which I am trying. and the agency [JIAS] is
trying....

You are working with JIAS. Are you a volunteer or do the? pay you?
It's a paid position...just a little bit ...it's half-and-ha1K..I do some volunteer
work. and 1 also do paid work.
[Thelma]

Is this part of their Integration Program?

[Karine]

Yes...Youth integration Program. So we are trying there to be two
groups; so that we have a 12-to- 15 group, and a 15-to- 17 group, which
will work a lot better. TweIve and seventeen- year-olds don't have much
in common but, unfortunately, we haven't had such a great number of kids
in order to do that yet,
How many kids have you got altogether?

[ïhelma]
[Karine]

It's very difficuIt right now...1'11 tell you the tmth ...because 1 have a calling
list ...1 have about forty narnes...and for one reason or another...we have
had really great programs...and the maximum number of kids that have
turned out to a program was about seventeen...and now especiaily when
there is exams going on...y ou know, bad weaîher...sometimes we only get
about 6 or 7 kids out to a program ...which discourages those kids fiorn
coming back because they don't see a large turnout.
Where are those meetings heId?

So far I've taken them roller blading at a rink ...we've had an Israeli Day at
the Jewish Community Centre, where we made fallafel sandwiches
...we've gone to the movies...we had a Hannukah dance party in
conjunction with United Synagogue Youth at Adath Israel Synagogue.

[Thelma]

So you mixed up the Canadian-Jewish kids with these....?

[Karine]

Yes, because it's an integration program, so what they want is that
eventually these kids will want to join Canadian youth groups and not to
stick with themselves as much. 1 find that a lot of the kids that 1 have
have corne through Israel, so they are Russian-Israeli-now-Canadian
youth ...but it has been very difficult. Right now 1 am really struggling
with outreach...tryinp to get more kids in to this program so that we have a
larger tumout.
This week we had a Jewish holiday celebration and
because it was really bad weather that night onïy a few people showed up.
And it is disappointing. so then those kids [sa?]: "Well. not a lot of
people are coming out, so 1 don7 want to come," so the nwnbers decrease.

[Thelma]

Do the! have to pay to come to thcse prograrns?

[Karine]

Yes. there is a membership fee...each program costs maximum two
dollars...sometimes they are free...and that's just to cover whatever....

[Thelma]

Do you ever telephone their parents to explain what you are doing?

[Karine]

Always...1 always cal1 them to let them h o w what the next program is
going to be. 1 have a volunteer who helps me as well. but most of the
time I do the calling and usually 1 speak to the child and/or the parent ...but
ofien the parent w t s to speak to me as well.

Do o u speak to these people in Russian?
Most of the kids 1 can speak to in English with some Russian but the
parents I speak to in Russian only.
Are the parents of these children enthusiastic when they talk to you? Do
they appreciate you calling and what you are trying to do?
You know, it's realIy interesting, I have somc parents: "Yes,thank you so
much...I really want my kids involved," then, for some reason or other, the
kids don't show. Sometimes...sometimes not ...and when 1 ask the kids
what happened: "Well, my parents didn't want to drive me and 1 didn't
When this
want to take the bus" or "1 had too rnuch school work."

program was running in the sumrnertime, and the kids had nothing to do.
and the parents wanted them to have something to do, the program had
about 30 kids at a time showing up, which was great! Because of schoo!
and one thing or another, it is very difficult. It is not a high priority with
them ...especially when they corne and they see there is onfy a few other
kids...what are they going to do? We have had some programs that have
had large groups of kids...when we had a dance party there was about 15
kids...large 1 mean in cornparison.
[The1ma]

There has been no bonding of these kids with each other to form a sense of
a social group?

[Karine]

That's what we wanted but each time we get different kids. There has
been a few kids that have been the core...about five of them that always
come ...thankfùlly...but they know each other fkom school.
They have a commonality...and you haven't been able to create a group
that the kids feel is theirs....
That's what I'rn trying to do. and it is still in process...unfonunately with
the agency..me have been trying to do outreach work together, and it has
been taking a very long time...it is a slow process what is going on.

[Thelma]

When you say outreach work ....?

[Kari ne]

It means finding kids for the program... like I've gone to different high
schools...posted posters...talked to guidance counsellors.

[Thelma]

1s this for just the Russian-Jewish kids... what if an IranianJewish kid
calied you?

[Karine]

See that's the thing. Personally. I think it should be for al1 Jewish
immigrant kids.

It would be more interesting.
Yes. 1 think it would be great...but unfortunately, or fortunately, 1 am not
sure...it's not only up to me...but the agency's money is coming for Russian
Jewîsh kids-

Who do you answer to?
She is just leaving the Agency. but up until now, it has been Sharon Zeiler.

She only worked there about two years, and somebody is replacing her.
[Thelma]

Do you think you will stay on for a while? Are you getting discouraged?

[Karine]

1 hope so...I'm not getting discouraged...1 want to really make this work, so

I am putting al1 my efforts into it ...p utting in a lot of time and a lot of
effort.
Have you had any kids who are Russian-Jewish except one parent
is Christian. and there is no observance of Judaism going on in the
home ...so their sense of Jewish identity is very minimal?
[Karine]

Yes. probably. but it hasn't really been expressed through the program. 1
have a few kids who 1 suspect that's the case. but we haven't really had a
chance to discuss Our backgrounds enough...some of the kids I have
extensive conversations wi th...they just cal1 me and talk to me about their
day-to-day life ...what not .A's reallp nice ...I've estabiished kind of a bigsister relationship with them ...but there are a lot of kids 1 just haven't had a
chance to do that with ...so that's the thing. 1 am doing a lot of the outreach
work now. so that as the weather clears up and their schools close down.
hopefully there will be a lot more who tum out at these programs.

[Thelma]

Do you think that some of them might not be coming becaux they don't
want to be involved with a Jewish organization. even though they are
Jewish? Perhaps their parents aren't encowaging them to socialize at a
Jewish organization?

[Karine]

1 am not sure because these are very recent immigrants. Some of these
kids have just moved here a few months ago...a year ago...some of them
have been here a few years. From what 1 understand. most of the
telephone numbers that 1 received at the b e g i ~ i n...
g not just from my
outreach work ...were people who went through the agency [JIAS]...and
those people, who went through that agency, were Jewish and had some
interest in Judaism, and probably expressed that to their social worker,
who then put their kids names and numbers into my list.

(Thelma]

1s anybody helping you?

[Karine]

1 have a volunteer...she is younger than me...she helps supervise when we
have large groups. She helps with the phoning a little, but 1 like to do it

myse lf, personally.
[Thelma]

How did you get this job?

[Kari ne]

1 saw a posting for it at the Jewish Student's Federation here at York ...that
they needed someone to work with youth who spoke English. Hebrew and
Russian ...weII that's me...and 1 was 1ookir.g for a job on top of the tutoring
that 1 was doing, so it sounded really good.

You are a very busy lady. You are tutoring. You are working with JIAS.
You are doing academic work. You are dating. You are dancing. You are
making music. You don't have rnuch spare time.
[Karine]

No.

[Thelma]

Well. l really appreciate you coming to talk to me. and 1 thank you ver).
much!
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[Thelma]

If it was an option in 1990, do you think your father would have preferred
immigrating to Canada or the United States, rather than Israel?

[Alex)
Probably yes, because he had some fnends and family that went to the States;
a cousin. now in Los Angeles, was living in Cleveland in 1990. He had the sarne occupation
as my father, and he was doing very well. We didn't have enough information about Israel
in Kiev, but the information that we did have unfortunately wasn't so positive towards
finding jobs. The country is very mal1 and the amount of people coming in is very
large...too many engineers...so while the United States was able to deal with this nurnber,
Israel just physically wasn't able to employ al1 those people. If my father had a choice. he
probabIy would have gone to the States.
[Thelma]

Your father is an engineer?

[Alex]

Yes.a mechanical engineer.

[Thelma]

Did any brothers or sisters emigrate with you?

[Alex]

Yes. rny sister and her husband came to Israel a few months before we did.
At that time. she had no children.

[Thelma]

Your sister and her husband went to Israel first, and then your mother and
father followed with you?

[Alex]

No. Me, my father and my grandrnother. my father's mother. My mother
had passed w a y before we lefi.

[Thelma]

Did you make lots of friends in Israel?

[Alex]

Yes. Monly I made fnends with people like myself from Russia. I was
dating someone who was Israeli, but her parents came fiom Russia, so she
knew some Russian.

[Thelma]

Were you cornfortable socidizing with Israelis. or did you stay within the
safety of your Russian comrnunity?

It's very hard to generalize. My experience was that the firn school that 1
[Akx]
attended in Israel, the people who went to that school, were fiom middIe-class or lower-class
Israeli society, and they werentt so happy with the fact that Russians were coming and taking

over their jobs.. .their apartments.. .making everything expensive.. .so those people were
somewhat diflicult to socialize with...again. 1 am generalizing.
The second school that 1 attended was a school called Leo Beck, which was a pnvate school.
and the kids who went there were from affluent families where they didnl have such a
negative view of Russian immigrants ...so 1 found it easier to socialize at Leo Beck than at
the previous schoot .
[Thelma]

How many years did you attend Leo Beck?

[Alex]

One year...it was high school...and then I left.

Israel has very strong cultural identities. and that's a good thing, in a way, because you can
enrich yourself with both cultures; the Israeli culture and the culture that you came from.
It also c m be bad because you have some sort of a supenotity complex; that people who
come from your culture are somewhat s u w o r to people fiom other cultures. That happens
and. you know, the Russian community was doing it too, just like any other community.
mat's what bothered me...especially coming from the Soviet Union where Jews were treated
differently jus1 because they were Jews...and it bothered me in Israel that people were treated
differently because of their countries of origin. or their religious affiliation or non-affiliation.
I \vas expecting something else...more brotherly love.
[Thelmaj

You say you knew a "little" about Canada before you arrived. Did you
l e m this "little" in Israel?

[Aiex]

Yes. mostly in Israel, and also a linle in Russia...y ou know ... maybe the
very minimal
narne of the Prime Minister and the capital of the counm...
mff.

[ïhelma]

When you decided to come to Canada fiom Israel did you have any
realistic information about the job situation here?

At that time 1 was only seventeen...and 1 was coming to Canada at rny
aunt's invitation. 1 was going to stay with her and go to high schoot and maybe
university, so 1didn't have a career at that time. 1 had something in mind that I would
want to do, but 1 had to get rny education first.
[Alex]

[Thelma]

Are you still living with your aunt?

[ A w

No, 1 have rny own place.

[Thetma]

How long did you live with her?

[Alex]

Actually, 1 lived with her only for a few weeks because we had a
confrontation and 1 had to move out.

[Thelma]

Did you receive social assistance to help you survive?

[Alex]

When 1 had to leave my aunt 1 couldn't survive, so 1 had to apply for social
assistance while 1 was going to high schooi. 1 stmted working and I didn't
receive the full benefits, but my income was supplemented by Metro
Toronto Social Services. Once 1 graduated fiom high school, I was
working fûll-time until three years ago, when I started university.

[Thelma]

When you worked full-tirne did you manage on your own income?

[Ales]

Yes.sure.

[Thelma]

You never asked the Jewish community for financial assistance ...y ou
never contacted JIAS?

[.4lex]

No.

[Thelma]

Do !ou know what JIAS is?

[.41e.u]

Yes.

fThelma]

You never felt that the social workers there could help you?

[.41ex]

Well. they wouldn't help me for one reason that 1 came from Israel and 1
can understand that ...1 don't blame them for that ...they are set up to help
the Jews from the Soviet Union.

[ïhelma]

You didn't think they would help somebody that is coming fiom the Soviet
Union through Israel?

My perception, from talking to other people, was that they had a limited
amount of resources and UJA gets fùnding for Soviet Jews that come to Israel, and they
get fimding for Soviet Jews that come to Canada,so once you go to Israel ...y ou know.
[Alex]

[Thelma]

You were thinking you were not entided ...that they are reluctant to help
twice...with two immigrations.

[Alex]

Yes. Also, 1 felt they probably would have liked people to stay in lsrael
and they didn't want to encourage this trend. If 1 did get help fiom JIAS
and then told my niends [in Israel] you can come here und ger hel'pfrom

Jewish arganizafions,they would be more willing to corne...so they didn't
want to encourage this.
[Thelma]

Did you ever once cal1 to ask?

[Al ex]

No, 1 felt that whatever 1 was receiving from social assistance and from
working part-time was enough, and I didn't need more.

[Thelma]

You state that you attended English lmguage classes. Were they ESL
classes?

[Alex]

Yes. 1 am getting it in the framework of high school. Because there was
such an influx of immigrants, they had instead of regular English classes.
they had ESL classes for those who couldn't do English.

[Thelma]

Were the ESL classes part of your regular nine to three cumculum or were
they afier school?

Yes. it was pan of it. The first schoot 1 went to was in west Toronto, it
[Ales]
was called West Toronto Collepfate. and then the second school 1 went to was actually at
CHAT. which is a private Hebrew school. the Communitp Hebrew Academy of Toronto.
and then 1 went to MacKenzie for rny OACs. which is Grade 13. Now for OACs. at that
level. at that time already. 1 didn't need an). ESL classes...1 had caught up ...but at West
Toronto Collegiate and in CHAT 1 did take ESL classes as a replacement for my English
classes.
[Thelma]

Were the classes very crowded?

[Alex]

No. 1 did find them adequate and weH-organized.

(Thelma]

You state that you attend synagogue regularly. Where?

[Alex]

Near rny house. Near where I live.

[Theima]

1s this Reform....?

[Alex]

Orthodox.

[Thelma]

1s it part of the Russian congregation?

[Alex]

No. It's Canadian.

[Thelma]

You go every Shabbat?

[Alex]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Would you consider yourself observant?

[Alex]

To a certain extent.

[Thelma]

Did you leam what you know about Judaism in Israel?

[AIex]
No, here. Israel was a very negative experience for Judaism, and, in fact. the
Russian cornrnunity as a whole is very negative toward the religious cornmunity and towards
religion because of the Soviet atheism that was in them forever...so that's why while you
were in this Russian environment in Israel. you weren't really associating with Onhodox
Jews or religious tradition.
[Thelma]
How did you find your way to the synagogue in Toronto? Did somebody
take you. or did you go alone?
[Ales]
What happened w;rs 1 rented an apartrnent fiom an Orthodos tbamily...that was
just a coincidence. They introduced me to Judaism by inviting me, being welcorning.
inviting me for Shabbat. suggesting that 1 attend classes in Judaism. lectures in Judaism. and
1 enjoyed that. A lot of things that 1 heard made a lot of sense to me, you know, and the
rationale of why 1 should be observant, why I should keep Shabbat and the mitmot was venclear. and 1just didn't see an: other choice...like 1 explored other things.
[Thelma]

Did you feel "at home"?

[Aies]

Not so much at home because 1 wasn't used to this environment. but 1 felt
it was the right thing to do. Later. of course. 1 got used to it and 1 began to
feel at home.

[Thelma]

Did you make fiends in that observant community?

[Alex]

Yes, 1 beiieve 1did.

[Thelma]

You state that you are interested in politics, Canadian, Inaeli,
intemationd, and you have a Canadian doctor and a Canadian dentist.

Wexll

I wasn't seeking out a Canadian doctor or a Russian doctor, 1 was
recommended to this doctor and that's why 1 went ...1 was recommended
to this dentist, that's why 1 went there.

[Thelma]

It wasn't a necessity that they be Russian-speaking?

[Alex]

AbsoIutely not ...but if Lhey were Russian, I wouldn't care either.

[Thelma]

You havent made any fnends in the Christian community?

[Alex]

Not among Russians.

[Thelma]

Have you made any fiiends in the Canadian Christian community?

[Al ex]

I had originally made some fiiends...1 had that experience...but later on. 1
guess the fact that 1 was becoming religious and Jewish...and they were
hoping that 1 would become Christian.

[Thelma]

They wanted to convert you?

[Alex]

People Iike "Jews for Jesus".

[Thelma]

You had some esperience with "Jews for Jesus"?

[.41es]

Yes. 1 did.

[Thelma]

k'ou have made some friends of Toronto Jews?

[.41es]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Are they from the religious community that you are involved with now?

[.41es]

Not necessarily. Majority, 1 would say yes from the religious community.
but 1 do have a large number of fnends who aren't religious.

[TheIrna]

The people who invite you to their homes. are they mostly from within the
Jewish comrnunity.

[Ales]

Mostly From the Jewish community. For Shabbat or a Jewish holiday.

[Thelma]

So the Canadian-Jews don't necessarily say "come over" to their home
except for these special occasions?

No....no...not...you know,1 dont Say "come over to my home" either. unless
[Alex]
I am making a party or a gathering for some purpose...this is a Canadian reality...people are
busy and, you know, you have time to socialize on Shabbat. A i s is the time for fmily
gathering, for friends, and that's when you come over...that's socialization...but not outside
that.

[Theima]
[Alex]

YOUdon't think it's becaux you're an immigrant, or they are just
unfnendly ?
Absolutely not, they would invite just as much somebody who is not an
immigrant.

[Thelma]

You don't rent Russian language videos?

[AIex]

Out of my mentality at this point. 1am tuned in to the English language
and Amencan films.

[Thelma]

Do you like our fancy supemarkets?

1.4lex]

Yah. you know. it's Canadian. 1 don? see aoything w o n p with them. 1
have seen nice supemarkets in Israel.

[Thelma]

To my question H m yozt been able tofind work in your ownfield? you
answer "yes." What work is that?

[.4lex]

WelI. as 1 said. 1 had an idea when 1 came here of what 1 wanted to do. and
that was videography, video productions, and I found work as an assistant
to a videographer. and then thee years later 1 opened my ohm business
doing just that.

[Thelma]

Good for you! Are you doing social events?

(Alex]

Weddings. bar mitzvahs. lectures. corporate events. 1 used to do editing.
but now 1 have editors that work for me.

[Thelma]

How man> hours a week do you spent on your videographing?

[Alex]

On average per year maybe about ten to twelve hours a week.

[Thelma]

Do you do any other work, or just the videography and your studies?

[Alex]
Last summer I had a full-time job. 1 worked for a Company as an assistant
manager...it was where 1 used to work before 1 started university. 1 was working full-time
for a textile wholesaler as an assistant manager, and that's another work that 1 have that they
always welcome me there whenever 1 need work. They used to be on Spadina Avenue. but
they are now near Yorkdale.
[Thelma]
You're a busy fellow. Do you miss Russia? Ab. Do you miss Israel?
fis. If you had the money and the time, would you go back to visit Israel?
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Yes. 1 have my sister still there. Unfortunately my father passed away
two years ago after living five years in Israel.
[Thelma]

Ahh, you don? have mare2 (luck] with your parents. That's too bad.

[Alex]

1 did! 1 had m a e l -- when they were alive.

[Thelma]

Was your father happy in Israel?

[Alex]

AI1 in all, he was happy.

[Thelma]

Do you talk about your sister coming to Canada?

[Alex]

No. She is happy there. The only reason that she might corne to Canada is
to join me. but that would be silly ...she's happy t h e . 1 don't think that's a
good enough reason. She has corne to visit me here in Canada. She has a
child now.

[Thelma]

So that's your farnily.

(Alex]

That's pretty much it.

[Thelma]

Do you like where you arc living?

[Alex]

Yes. 1 am renting a basement apartment at Bathurst Street and Wilson
Avenue.

[Thelma]

1 am finding that the Russian Jews are a target for proselytical religions.
Do you agree?

Well. the Jews for Jesus specifically target the Jews for conversion. The
reason. 1 feel. is that they are easy targets, unfonunately.

[Thelma]

Because they are Iooking for a sense of cornmunity?

Not necessarily. They have no knowledge of Judaism. They have no Jewish
[Al ex]
background. I f 1 knew then what 1 know now about Judaism, 1 would never succumb to
Jews for Jesus, never get involved what 1 got involved in...and that's a problem ...and. yes.
they are Iooking for a sense of community and a sense of belonging ...and Jews for Jesus
sometimes conceivably gives it ta them.

[Thelma]

This is my question.. .do you feel that your attraction to hem was the result

of deceit...in the sense that you felt that you were dealing with a Jewish community?
And some people once they are there, they stay?
[Alex]

Absolutely !

[Thelma]

Even though they realize that they are....

[Alex]

1 don? know that they realize...they may never realize ...that's why
Jews for Judaism exits.

[Thelrna]

Did you realize because you met another person who was involved with
the more authentic....?.

[.4Ies]

Y es.

[Thelma]

And that person influenced you away ...?.

[Alex]

Yes. and directed me to fews for Judaism.

[Thelma]

So you actuall> met and talked with Rabbi Michael Skobac?

[Ales]

Yes. The) deprogrammed me.

[Thelrna]

Julius Ciss and Rabbi Skobac.

[Alex]

Absolutely.

Were they helpful?

1 owe them a lot.

[Thelma]
Here at York University. you are a part-time student. You are Young.
twenty-five years old. Do you participate in anything to do with the Jewish Student's
Federation? Are pou aware of the JSF?

Yes.1 am. Unfortunately, not that much now, because I don? want to
[Alex]
participate because of lack of time. A few times 1 did participate. 1 went, the) had
organized Shabbatons, which is a gathering for Shabbat of Jewish students. So yes,
whenever 1 had an opportuniW... very nice stuff.
[Thelma]

Were there Canadian-Jewish students there?

[Alex]

Yes. mostly Canadian. very few non-Canadian Jews.

[Thelma]

Do you find that the Canadian-Jewish students that you interact with are
fnendly to you?

[Alex]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Do you feel excluded sometimes?

[Alex]

No, not at dl, not at this point.

[Thelma]

Have you made any non-Jewish student fnends?

[Alex]
The thing is that 1 havent made time for any non-Jewish or Jewish friends
here at univenity ...and 11' 1 tell you why...because I'm somewhat older than most of the kids
here. and being older there are not too many things that are in common...and so 1 see
university. and unfortunately rnaybe that's a problem. that 1 see university as a step for me
to get my education and not as a social place...not as somewhere to socialize. When 1
happen to speak to someone. i am v e l friendly and they are friendly to me ...but
un fortunatel?. just because I already had m y fnends before 1started university. and I already
have my own surroundings and my own environment and comrnunity. not necessady Jewish.
but people that I knew before. I am not looking for new fiends or new connections. If 1
find a new one. and it happens to be ...well ....y ou know. that's good ...but 1 am not looking to
socialize and 1 don't participate at university. except rnaybe JSL. I don't participate in
university events.
[Thelma]

Are you aware that there is a Russian Club here at York Universitf? Did
you know about that?

[Alex]

1 have seen the ads actually...1 have seen the flyers posted.

[Thelma]

Where did you see the flyers...do you remember?

1 think it was the Computer Science buitding here. 1 had some classes
[Alex]
there...1am not in cornputer science. but 1 had some classes and 1 wasn't doing anything.
and 1saw the flyers. 1 don? know where they are or who they are...unfortunately. 1did not
[take notice] because it was a time thing.

It's too bad they [Russian students] wouldn't feel comfonable enough to
[Thelma]
want to join the mainstrearn Jewish Student's Federation...that they would have to form
their own student group. Probably a language thing?
1 don't think it's language...it's cultural. Second, the Russians who are here
[Aiex]
are not necessarily Jews...there are a lot of Russians and a large percentage of them are
not Jewish...so why would they want to go to a Jewish Student's Federation?
[Thelma]

1 wasn't thinking...y ou're absolutely right. So a lot of the kids that belong
to the Russian Club wou1d be Russians as opposed to Russian-Jews.

[Alex]
Yes...but there rnight be some Jews there. Now 1 dont know
howsuccessfbl they were...whether a lot of people have s h o w up to their meetings.
Unfoxtunately, the problem with Russian Jews, including me, 1 am not cnticizing everybody,
is that sometimes we are very apathetic...y ou know...we never want to be in the
community...we want to keep to ourselves ...we are not necessaily altmistic people...and so
that's why while the intention is good to organize a club, many people felt they didn't need
that...they have enough of things going on in their life. and that groups of friends never need
to go to social clubs to socialize, not at that age.
[Thelma]
1 have heard in my interviews that the Russian concept of personal fiiendship
has a much larger rneaning than it has here in Canada...that fnendship in Russia means
cornmitment ...that for your friends you will do anything...for your friends you are always
available. If your fnend asks "how are you." he wants to really know. He doesn't want you
to just say "fine" and keep walking. Do you feel the same way?
[Alex]

1 don't see such a big difference. 1do have a nurnber of very close fnends
that are Canadian that do feei committed...and 1 do feel they would do
anl~hing
...and they do sa? how they are in reality.

[Thelma]

So you feel that they are good fnends?

[Alex]

Yes. definitel!.

[Thelma]

You are twenty-five years old. What do you want out of your life in
Canada? If you are lucky and things go welI. what would you like to
achieve?

1 want to have a job where 1 have enough time for my farnily. 1h o p in time
[Alex]
to have a family. You know. 1 want to be happy. j u s like anybody, with my family ...and
1 want the person 1 am with to be happy with me...and possibly a house...1 don't want to live
extravagantly ...1just want to have a normal life where 1 don't have to struggle for srnival.
but have enough for myself and my family.

[Thelma]

When you get manied, will you have a traditional Jewish home?

[Alex]

I hope so, yes.

[Thelma]

And raise your children in the Jewish tradition?

Absolutely, yes. Even if 1 wasn't traditional, I would want my kids to go to
[Alex]
Jewish school and to be educated in Jewish values and traditions, so that they will grow up
to be good pople. Not to say that children who go to public school don't grow up good, but
1am thinking of statistics, and I am thinking of percentages of things like dmg addiction and

promiscuity and things like that, that corne out of the public schools, compared to Jewish
schools. It is important to me that my children will grow up to be people with ethics and
morals. This c m happen through the public schools too because the parents are the most
important thing that infiuences the kids...but the school influences the children too ...they are
there eight hours a day or whatever.
[Thelma]
1am hearing that Russian fathers coming fiom the Former Soviet Union
have a great deal of problems with their teenage kids when they go to the public schools
here.
[Alex]

Teenage girls?

The girls...they go off to school at 14 or 15 yean of age with lots of makeup.
[Thelma]
ragged jeans. or shon-short miniskins...and the fathers are looking at these girls. because in
Russia the1 wore uniforms, and here they look like young hookers, and the fathers are upset
and the daughters are arguing that this is what the other girls are wearing.
[Alex]

It is difficult for the older Russian men to reconcile themselves to this.

[Thelma]
1am hearing that we have an element of young Russian immigrants fiom
25 to 35 that corne over here expecting an immediate grand lifestyle and when they run
into the realities.... Have 'ou had any personal experience with young adults who are
taking ilfegal shortcuts?
[Alex]

Not personally.

[Thelma]

Are you aware of them?

1 would assume that happens. I don't think the Russian community should
[Alex]
be singled out as the community where it happens. People are people and there are bad
apples. Yes, unfortunately, the Russian community is more of a problem maybe because
they grew up with lack of any morals, any religion, any values...so for them there is no issue
whether to steai is wrong or not wrong. Whatever makes them rich or wealthier...y ou see
they don't have the moral judgrnent that Canadians or other cultures might have. So that's
why you are having problems with Russians, and that's why there is a huge thing about a
Russian mafia that it is much more brutai than Italian mafia were. So you do have that. If
you want to avoid it, you can avoid i t You just dont associate with people like this. Myself
1 never encountered it, and hopefiIly 1 will never encounter it.

[Thelma]

Do you think there is the danger of stereotyping going on here?

[Alex]

Oh definitely it is going on. In the circles that 1 am around, there aren't too

mmly Russians...these people make mean jokes ...they make jokes about the fact that there

is such thing as Russian mafia...but I never was affected by it in t e m s of not getting a job
because somebody might think I am fiom Russian mafia... but 1 believe there is
stereotyping... especially among. you know. this neighborhood, Finch and Bathum.
Steeles and Bathurst...but again there are more than 35,000 Russian Jews here. of course
there will be a criminal element.
[Thelma]

And the criminal element is not necessarily just Russian Jews either....

[Alex]

Yes. Russians and Russian-Jews.

[Thelma]

From your obsenpations,is there any social crossing over between the
Russians and the Russian-Jews in Canada?

WelI. there are a nurnber of mixed-mamages that arrived here. where. of
course. there is a cross-over. Whaî I'li teIl you ...the more recentiy you came here. the more
recently you are an immigrant, there are more chances for cultural cross-over than with
someone who came nventy yean ago, when the separation was much greater. The RussianJews who came many years ago, they dont associate with Russians as much as people who
came recently.
[Ales]

It's freer and easirr to interact and mis it up over there. so they corne here
[Thelma]
with different social values. 1 have interviewed some of these families.
[Aies]

It is not an issue for them. of course.
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meIrna]

You irnrnigrated directly to Canada fiom Kishinev, Moldova?

[Arkadi]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Were your mother and father both Jewish?

[Arkadi]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Did you many a Jewish woman?

[Arkad i ]

Yes. 1 met my wife at a Jewish wedding in Kishinev; my friend was getting
married. and he invited me. and she was from the other side [bride's side].

[Thelma]

You came to Canada in 1990.

[Arkadi j

My brother here twenty years: he is my sponsor. He sponsored whole famil)
including parents.

[Thelma]

How many children?

[Arkadi]

Two children ...daughter and son.

[T'inelmaj

You have been here approximately eight y e m .

[Arkadi]

Yes,because we corne in fast week in December, 1990.

[Thel ma]

You Say you knew a linle about Canada. Did you read about Canada?

[Arkadi)

No ...becaux my brother was here and he write letters to me ...he told me about
Canada...what is good about Canada...what is difficult in Canada.

Do you think he gave you an accunite picnire of what your problems would be
when you came here...were you expecting it to be easy?
[Arkadi]

No, 1 not expect so easy...I knew it will be difficult, but 1 understand it will be bener
than what is going on there Moldova]...kcause Mer material problem than physical
problem. Over there you every day afhid about children...y ou are scared to go to
m e t..y ou don? know your fiiture or your chikiren's M e . Better this problem than
war problern and antisemitism problem.

[Thelma]

Did you notice more antisemitism in your country after Perestroika?

[Arkadi]

It's more open than before because, before, people think same what now, but
scared [to] say because we can go and cornplain somewhere; aAer Perestroika they
are nothing afraid...they Say everything what they want.

[Thelma]

What about in the media...newspapers, radio and television...did you notice more
antisemitism in the media?

In special paper, yes. And government not close this thing ...not stop this
thing.. .people was in Street and offer everyone paper without money...free...special
propaganda...about kwish ...about Russia...about Moldova...everything what Hitler
did before in Germany.

[Arkadi]

-

.

[Thelma]

The governrnent and the police did nothing to stop this hatemongering?

[Arkad i]

Nothing ...we couidn't complain because sarne people was in government
people was in eveqwhere.

[Thelma]

You started to get nervous?

[Arkadi]

Yes.newous because we had two chiidren.

[Thelma]

How old were your children when you came to Canada?

[Arkadi]

When we come in Canada, son eight years old and daughter three years old.

[TheIrna]

ïhree and eight...still very Young.
services in Toronto?

[Arkadi]

No, because brother sponsored. We even not try because big immigration come in
Canada, and we know many people ask help; we find job and start working.

...same

Did you receive ans financial aid from social

You indicated that you received help from a Jewish organization. Which
[Thelma]
organization?
[Arkadi]

Bathurst Jewish Community Centre...they have special group who help people who
corne in Canada...they help us.

[Thelma]

Are you taiking about JIAS?

[Arkadi]

JIAS,right.

[Thelma]

How did you find out about JIAS?

[Arkadi]

Because one people they talk to other people...people know from each other this...we
went...we put our name.. .we did appointment.. .after, when we get appointment, we
ask how they can help us. They help a lot, 1 think, a lot.

[Thelma]

What did they do?

[Arkadi]

They did English school without money for three, four, five months.

[Thelma]

Your wife also?

[Arkadi]

Yes, we both go. Every evening after work we went to evening course, English.
They loaned us money without percent [interest fiee], but we gave cheques two years
ahead...and this helped too much. They paid two months rent for our apartment.
They offered us to go to special store: we chose what we want; we chose few tables.
few chairs.

[Thelma]

Where was your first home in Toronto?

[Arkad i J

II'sapartment.

[Thelma]

Where?

f Arkadi]

It's [blanked out]. at Steeles and Bathurst.

[Thelma]

So you were in the Russian cornmunit)..

[Arkadi]

Yes, because my brother meet me in airport; he heIp find this apartment where he
brought us. 1 didn't know if this is Russian community or not Russian community....

[Thelma]

He could have lefi you in Scarborough and you wouldn't have known the difference.

[Arkadi]

He brought us to this place.

[Thelma]

He was aiready in Canada 20 years. Was he a Refusenik?

[Arkadi]

No, he not Refusenik, he lucky he get permission...because one year d'ter is door
closed. In 1979, he lefi Russia. He was in Itaiy five, six months..&ter he got into
Canada.

...fiom Itaiy to Canada.

[Arkadi]

In 1979, most people go to United States. Australia, Canada because in Imel was
difficult situation, and many, many people...and they thought that they can go in Israel
anytime.

[Thelma]

Is your brother happy in Canada?

[Arkadi]

Yes...he is happy...kcause when he left, no one know what happen in the f h r e...now

he know he did good thing...he did right thing...because who came twenty years ago
much better [offJ thm who come five years ago, eight years ago, because big
immigration...twenty years ago not too big immigration. When we came eight years
ago. we couldn't find apartment. We spent a lot of tirne for find apartment. We
couldn't [find]...fiIl. ..full...fun... waiting period ...waiting period.,.waiting period.
Money price go up very fast...we pay $1 100.00 for h e bedroom apartment...we have
son and daughter and my parents.
[TheIrna]

1 forgot you mentioned that your brother sponsored three generations of your farnily.

[Arkadi]

He support us ...but my brother told me when he come in Canada, sarne apartment
owner offer him three months free, five months free...just take!
Just take...everything changed. Life is al1 timing isn't it? You state that your
happiest surprise in Toronto was a lot of synagogues. This made you happy?
Because Russian people never saw [synagogue] because it was closed ...if we saw
something in newspaper or fiom TV, we wonder, we cal1 each other "Look in
movie!...There is synagogue!" Kishinev have small. small synagogue in centre. but
it's small, small Street. and many Jewish don't know where is synagogue ...just old
people.

[Thelma]

Did you go to the synagogue as a young man?

[Arkadi]

A few times.

[Thelma]

Did you have a Bar Mitzvah?

[Arkadi]

No ...because it was illegal. If school find out you had bar mitzvah: "Youno hrnr
ro be in this country. You are enemy!" Yes,because people no have idea about
this ...not just Jewish, it's other people ...if you go to church...if you do in church
thing. A n sno good too.

[Thelma]

So religious practice was forbidden.

[Arkadi]

Yes.

(Thelma]

Before you lefi. did you think of yomelf as a Russisian living in Moldova?

[Arkad il

No ...1 feel Jewish...because 1 had grandparents when I was n a l l ...1knew many,many
things about Jewish history...and 1 feel 1 am Jewish because 1 have trouble in m y ;
1 have trouble everywhere...the people remind me every time...[ that is] the reason 1
couldn't forget who 1 am.

[Thelma]

It t w k me time to understand how you can live in a country but not feel that you are

a part of that country...one hundred percent Russian, or Moldovm...that k i n g Jewish
changes everything.
[Arkadi]

1 feel good Jewish ...1 like the Jewish books ...Jewish tradition...but ais0 1 very like
Russian books, Russian actors in Russian movies too, because it's my culture...1 grew
up around this...and this 1 dont regret. 1try my children like very famous Russian
writers too; 1 brought lots of books. Russian books, and my son continues ....

[Thelma]

Is your son studying Russian?

[Arkadi]

He finish one year in school in Russia, and here he continues.

[Thelma]

Are you teaching him the Russian language?

[Arkadi]

Yes...he write d o m , he reads, he speak. he understand. Now he like Pushkin. he
read Pushkin...y es, he read Dostoevsky.

[Thelma]

In Russian? I can't read it in English! And what about your little daughter? 1s she
learning the Russian language?

[Arkad i]

She speak...she understand...but very difficult writing and read because not have
enough experience. She is al1 day in English school. Al1 day EnglishA is very
difficult.

[Thelma]

Do you plan on sending her to afier-school Russian language school?

[Arkadi]

No. We will keep this at home. Because if she will like and ask us teach more than
we will be teach, but 1 dont want force.

[Thelma]

1s she eleven years old now?

[Arkadi]

Eleven years old. ..and may be. ..I know many children later get interested.

[Thelma]

Are you a Canadian citizen yet?

[Arkadi]

Yes.

[Ihelma]

How do you think of yourself? If you went to China on a vacation and somebody
asked: "What are you?" or "Who are you?", would you Say: "1am a Canadian Jew"?
Would you Say: "1 am a MoIdovan Jew living in Canada" or "1 am a Russian"?

[Arkadi]

1 am Canadian. Very fast people start to discard and appreciate...not everyone. its
undentand ...different people, different temper...everyone have different history,
different life.. .but everyone have to understand this because Canadian give lots
us...lots.

[Thelma]

Canada is a generous country. Your children think of themselves as Canadians. 1
am sure.

[Arkadi]

Oh ...children like Canadian more than everythng because if sometime 1joke and ask
"Lii'~
go back" [they say] "Ab,you ore no! going, wle won? ier you go!"...because
they Iike. ..love Canada very much ...it's very patriotic.

[Thelma]

They are patnotic children.

[Arkadi]

Sometime if 1 watch hockey between Russia and Canadian. 1 happy if Russia win
score...my daughter [says] "Howyou can do thir? Canudian we have ro support!"

[Thelma]

You have to cheer for the Canadians!

[Arkadi]

1 used ...1 used [to cheering for Russia]. She don't understand how 1 can...if Canadian
play, Canadian have to won. that's it!

[Thelma]

You Say you go to the synagogue "sometimes". What is sometimes ...high holidays?

[Arkadi]

Big holidays like Yom Kippur, Rosh Hashanah, Chanukah...but not every time
because we not used this...we start to understand here about religion, but we always
respect religion...now too...we don't become religious...we respect religion.

[Thelma]

Then you wouldn't describe yourself as "Orthodox".

[Arkadi]

No...1 even not understand difference between Orthodox and others, and 1 even don't
want know why because everyone have their own [interpretation]. 1 read books...1
know lots about this... but 1 feel respect to al1 traditions.

[Thelma]

Are your children attending Hebrew school?

[Arkadi]

They are not because when we corne here my brother sponsor, and he couldn't fiord

everything. Brother recornmend...help us put children to public school...they start
public school, and continue in public school to now...because later change very
dificult.
[Thelma]

How old is your son now?

[Arkadi]

He is sixteen.

[Theima]

Did he have a Bar Mitzvah?

[Arkadi]

Yes. He asked us. in bis] public school lots of Jewish boys, 70-80 percent Jewish
children go to Dis] public school because not every parents who corne from Russia
couid afford Hebrew school. One friend invite him to Bar Mitzvah, other fiiend he
ask him if he want go [to his Bar Mitzvah] too.

[Thelma]

Where did he study?

[Arkadi]

He study with rabbi in Russian Synagogue...rabbi taught him.

[Thelma]

At 18 Rockford Road...the Russian Jewish Community Centre...they taught him his
Bar Mitzvah portion there?

[Arkadi]

Yes, he prepared him very fast...three. four months...Rabbi Shlomo Vorovitch...very
nice rabbi...he taught hirn Hebrew and prepared him [for] everything...my son accept
[learn] very fast because he good chess player. Good chess player accept very fast
these things because good memory.

[Thelma]

He has a good mernory' and he leamed the Hebrew quickly. Were you proud of h m
at his Bar Mitzvah?

[Arkadi]

1 proud because it is very good tradition. By the way, I saw how he become grow
up afler this...how he respects himself afier this. And now we are going to do for our

daughter Bat Mitzvah too. She prepares....
[Thelma]

1s she going to the same place to leam?

[Arkadi]

She not leam like my son...she leam a linle, but not like my son...because for my son
we did properly, properly, properly everything...because he is boy. She is learning
to Iight the candles and so on.

[Thelma]

And then she wi1l have a Bat Mitzvah?

[Arkadi]

Yes...she like. She like because my near fiiend did too, and she want do to...she very

excited about this.
That's wonderful.
community centre?

You state here you belong to a community centre. Which

Jewish Comrnunity Centre.

You beIong to a healtb club, a chess club...y ou're a chess teacher...and a synagogue.
Which synagogue?
[Arkadi]

The Jewish-Russian Synagogue. 1 belong to club here [Association of Soviet-Jewry
in Canada] and club at Jewish Russian school at 18 Rockford Road.

[Thelma]

So you are very involved with the Jewish Russian community?

[Arkad i1

Yes, because they help us too much.

[Thslrna]

Have you made any close fnends with Toronto-Jews?

[Arkadi]

Yes, we have both in Toronto... Canadian-Jewish and Canadian people. not Jewish.
Yes. different people. but 1 saw respect h m these people...they were not Jewish. but
1 saw respect. It was nice surprise because in Russia if someone asked me my nation
1 was afiaid tell who I am. Here, people. it doesn't matter who you are. they respect
everq. one.

[Thelma]

Have you made fiiends with Christian-Canadians and gone to their homes here?

[Arkadi]

Not too close. Not too close, but we very fnendly. When we meet each other at
work ...when we go to park or somewhere else...but not go to dinner.

[Thelma]

Your children will.

[Arkadi]

Yes, children ~$11.

[Thelma]

Did it take you a long time to fmd a job when you carne?

[Arkadi]

I a p e d to any work and 1find f i e r one month...because 1 not need language...1 work
in plant ...1 stay beside machine. They not even ask me or check my English.
Because you are a machine worker, language was not an issue. That was good. 1s
your wife working?

[Arkadi]

Yes. She spent about one year until she find job, kcause she went just for engineer

work.
[The1ma]

She is an engineer?

[Arkadi]

Yes, and she needs EngIish very well ...it took long time to find job.

[Thelma]

1s she working right now as a engineer?

[Arkadi]

Quality control in waterbed factory.

[Thelma]

Good! That's important because we don? want water al1 over the bedroom.
Are you living in a house?

[Arkadi]

Now, yes. semi-detached house. We bought it ...we took [borrowed] money, and
mortgage and bought. because now rent and mortgage the same pnce.

[ïhelma]

Smart. How long have you been in yow house.

[Arkadi]

Two years.

[Thelma]

When I ask "Have the social workers and volunteers of the Jewish social services
been helpful", you answer "sometimes". This means not always.

[Arkadi]

No. Because we not ask evewime. When we want job, we went to Unemployment
and they help us...and give special course to my wife.
Okay. so you are not meaning that sometimes they helped and sometimes they didn't
help: you are saying that only sometimes you asked for help.

[Arkadi]

No, no, sometimes 1 asked and sometimes they not help too, because is dependent
how many people they had...how busy they was. ..ifthey are not too busy, they help
us. If they are too busy, they are refusing or tell wait and wait. If 1 want 1 wait, if
I not want, 1 don't wait.
Did you ever feel angry with the social seMces staff? Did you think they could have
helped you more?

[Arkadi]

No, 1 not fetl angry because I understand it is not easy work with people...y ou have
to understand [the problems] .

[Thelma]

You watch N in English. Do you go to the movies?

[Arkadi]

Yes, sometimes go...whole family...one time m y mother invite whole family for

dimer and movie and the children very, very [offen they will] think and remember
their whole life thk day.

You rent Russian-language videos sometimes?

[TheIrna]

Oh yes, they will.

[Arkad il

Sometimes. ..if someone recommend me is good movie.. .good culture.

[nielma]

Where do you rent your movies...at SteeIes and Bathurst?

[Arkadi]

No, it's English place because close to us ...because 1 like wdk, 1 not like drive.

[Thelma]

They have Russian-language videos where you live?

[Arkadi]

Oh no, it's English... if it's Russian. we go to special store in Russian cornrnunity...y ou
are ri@ ...at Bathurst and Steeles.
1 virasin there and 1 saw so many Russian videos and 1 thought, oh. this is the place
to be.

[Arkadi]

But it's not good because many people who don't know English stay with these
cassettes and the? never get English ...this reason is very important. 1 watch both ...1
like both ...but Russian. just if someone recommend me. or 1 hear about it ...but not
every time.

[TheIrna]

You don't miss Russia...you don? miss Kishinev. You are not lonely for Kishinev?

[Arkadi]

I not miss because al1 relative lefi Russia. 1 have many cousins in 1sraeL.h United
States...al1 my famity in Canada now.

[Thelma]

Do you write to each other?

[Arkadi]

We phone.

[Thelma]

The relatives in Israel....?

[Arkadi]

They come here and visit us. Because they Ieft [Russia] twenty-five years ago,
twenty-three years ago...it's eary [for them] to come to us. We hope maybe after a
few years, we are going to Israel for a vacation.
Did any of these relatives suggest you immigrate to Israel or the United States
[instead of Canada]?

[Arkadi]

No, they knew my brother here...it's the reason they told me everyone has his choice.

They can't invite us to IsraeI because no one can promise good life. no way, is
dependent fiom you. Just fiom yow personality.
[Thelma]

There are a Iot of Russian Jews coming to Toronto fiom Israel; they are not happy in
Israel...diflerent problems.

No one know what happen one-hundred percent. Immigration dificult,
[Arkadi]
difficult...doesn't matter where you go...Israel or Canada or United States...it is very
difficult. You start fiom begiming, fkom nothing.
[Thelma]

This is very difficult for people who had important jobs. apartments, dachas.

[Arkadi ]

Listen. many people get depression...but my own opinion, we can't think about what
happen before ...who you was before...because you can't be sarne person there
too. ..you have to remember about this...why you lefi... because you lost everything
there, not because you corne here.

[Thelma]

Yes. their problems were not caused by Canada.

[Arkad i]

Sure, if you could have continuous sarne life what you had before. you not have to
change. But if you leave, it because big reason ...very big reason. That is why you
have to remember what was [the reason].

[Thelma]

And the dangers of staying.

[Arkadi ]

Yes, good students.

[Thelma]

Do they both play chess?

[Arkadi]

They both play chess and very good in chess playing. My daughter represent Canada
in world charnpionship in Paris last year.

[ïhelma]

Yes! Well, let's talk about that...I think that's important. When did p u leam to play

Are your children good in school?

chess...as a child?

[Arkadi]

When I was child in school, in club, because in Russian culture, music, chess, violin.
everylhing its cdture. Some people like art, some people like drarna, some people
like chess, but everyone likes something. 1 grew up around me many chess clubs
was...1 saw people play chess and 1 leamed this game too.

[Thelma]

1s this volunteer work that you are doing here [Association for Soviet Jewry in

Canada] with these children, or are they paying you?

[Arkadi]

1 start like volunteer and later the parents saw how it's helpful for children...saw how

children become better in school...how they discipline, organize, improved logic
thinking, improved memory, improved concentration. They understand very
important. It's reason 1 stmt open my own school.

[Thelma]

You have your own chess schooi now?

[Arkadi]

Yes, now 1 have my own school.

f Thelma]

M a t do you cd1 your school?

[Arkadi]

The Chess Club.

[Thelma]

Do you cal1 it Arkadi's Chess Club?

[Arkadi]

No, because it's not my job number one...it's my hobby, plus 1 do what 1 like.

[Thelrna]

Do you only teach here?

[Arkadi]

No, 1 teach in Associated Hebrew School after-school programme ...at the Russian
Community Centre Chess School...and the Russians opened two schooIs... Sunday
Hebrew school and euery-day Hebrew school.

[Thelma]

Where are those schools?

(Arkad i]

inside synagogue in Clarke and Bathurst...in big. beautifid synagogue. 1 teach Sunday
Hebrew school inside this synagogue. Until noon children learn Hebrew, Hebrew
tradition, everything...and f i e r noon. d e r lunch... art. spon, and chess, like afterschool program.

[TheIrna]

And that's on Sunday?

[Arkadi]

Yes,Sunday Hebrew school just for children who going to public school, who not
have Jewish tradition, who not know Jewish tradition...special opened for these
chilciren who go to public school.

fThelma]

And you teach the children that go to parochial school too?

[Arkadi]

Yes.

[Thelma]

When do you teach hem?

[ArkadiJ

Aher-school program. Principal gave me good roorn. 1 have one tirne a week.

[Thelma]

How many kids do you teach?

[Arkadi]

M a y , many children. One group ten, twelve, fifieen, twenty children. Different
school, different groups. But parents saw how chess change children.

[Thelrna]

1 noticed how your class was very serious and concentrating, but once they were
outside they were starting to act like children.

[Arkadi]
Because these children spend more than one hour in same
place ...thinking ...concentrating...after they want to run a little ...to jump a
the? are children,..Iots of energy.

Iittle...because

[Thelma]

You're are a busy man. Working at your regularjob as a machine worker, and the rest
of the time you me teaching chess. Do you get tired?

[Arkadi]

When 1 do regular job 1 tired, but when 1 teach chess, 1 not tired because I do what
I like. 1 enjoy this.

[Thelma]

Okay...so the day job ...really you don't use your mind.

[Arkadi]

1 work [at] this because 1 have to [make a living].

[Thelma]

The chess is what you love.

[Arkadi]

Chess is my hobby ... 1 like children...1 saw how my hobby help. How they play
computer...they cal1 me sometimes and told me 1 play through Intemet m i t h boy fiom
Israel...with girl fiom England...wïth boy from Denmark. Because chess on Internet
now it's very big opportunity...special address, you can play to whole world fiom
home. You go to your room.. .you put to Intemet special address.. .you have choice
play with Denmark, Holland, Israel, Awtralia, Japan...any country. You can play
ten-rninute game, fwe-minute game...different, different things.

[Thelma]

1s Russia on the Intemet? Or are oniy the rich on the Intemet?

[Arkadi]

Not only nch. People who work as computer programmers ...because cornputer
programming engineer is good job and [these] people can afford this.

[Thelma]

You state it took four or five yean [until you felt at home in Toronto].

[Arkadi]

Until you understand...it's very important thing ...because before this it's too
dificult...difficult even if you havejob ...even you have everything fine...because you
feel not normal ...because you big man and you start new life. It took four, five years

until you feel comfortable...a little more comfortable.
[Thelma)

Now are you comfortable?

[Arkadi]

Sometimes ...not al1 time...like al1 people ...not every day same...everything change.
But we have to undentand what is real problem and what is not real problem. That's
important.

[Thelma]

Thank you. Arkadi.

GENNADY BENTHAN
JANUARY 23.1899

C541

[GennadyJ

Canada is a very rich country for mineral resources...and me as a mining
engineer...it opened great possibilities to looking for a job and using my
experience here...and 1 was right. Unfortunately, not pemanently, but
from time to time,I have good contract with the Canadian mining
companies, and 1 am working.

[Thelma]

Are you working nght now?

[Gemady)

Now I am preparing a contract for a job.

[Thelma]

For a Canadian company?

[Gennady]

Yes, Canadian company...in Toronto.

[Thelma]

How did you make the contact?

[Gemady]

Yes, 1 can explain you. 1 found my first job here, and I had a success. and
my employers were satisfîed of my job ...and despite my contract finished in
this company, they &er some period can mornrnend me to another company
which are Iooking for engineer...and now 1 have good references from many
companies.
Are you optimistic about finding work?
Yes, 1 am optimistic but rmfomuuitely now last period it does not depend on
me. Now al1 mining industry in North America slowed d m . It's a
consequence of worid-wide crisis. Now price for precious rnetals and base
metals very, very low, and in North America approximately half of the mines
and openpits closed operations ...and there are many people unemployed
1 think you understand wny ...because salary rate in North Amenca very high
and payment for services very high too. Now Canadian and United States
companies iooking for success in the overseas, in the countries where labour
is cheaper and resources ncher...and domestic mining business is dying.
Canadian domestic mining business is dying.
Yes. It is very bad because Canadian mining business have a very great
and good tradition and it's an old business..A was b a i s for whole
Canadian economy, and now 1dont think it's good for Canadians.

[Thelma]

It's bad for Canadians. Do you think that in the fbture Canada's mining
industry will be insignificant?

[Gennady]

1 don't know. Three years ago, I was at an Ontario conference of
developers and prospectors, and they said now we need govemment help
immediately because the era of large deposits is over. and now we deal
with medium scaie deposits, and expenses for development, prospecting
and exploration of medium, smail or large deposits same, but economical
profit it's not the same. And one man from Ontario Government who
presented at this conference stood up and made so ...look at my pockets,
empv

[Thelma]

This man fiom the Provincial Governent indicated that the govemment
had no money to help subsidize the mining industry in Ontario?

[Gemady]

Yes. no money.

[Thelma]

You say you understand why Israelis don't like the Russian-Jews?

[Gemady]

Yes. it is very common.

[Thelma]

Because the Russians are so much better educated?

(Gennady]

Educated. and for starting of their career in Israel. they need only
Hebrew...and when they receive a good Hebrew, they are jumping very
quickly to high positions...and this relationship [negative] is a consequence
of cornpetition.

[Thelma]

They resent a Russian immigrant moving up faster than an Israeli?

[Gennadyj

Yes. Just now 1 try to look at [observe] Israeli life fiom the [Israeli]
newspapen..y es, 1think there is one [another] reason why ...it's a good reason
why Israeli society does not like some part [element] of Russians...it's the new
[recent] Russians ...it's a Iittie maybe [small number of] real criminal people
who stole a lot of money in the Former Soviet Union and transferred this
money to IsraeI, and try to do this business [again] in Israel through
h u d...and this is disgusting for everybody. In Canada, this is the same.

[Thelma]

We have some [criminais] here...1 am informed that we do...but there are
always crirninals in every ethnic group...why should the Russians be

different?

[Gennady]

1don't know everv cornmunitv...1sumose I tfy to understand mv c o m u n i ~ .

1think inside the Russian-Jewish community. a lot of people...and especiaily
last year...they say a lot of people with cnminal activities tried to immigrate

to Israel...and successfully immigrated.
[Thelma]

So they are in lsrael now, and you believe they are canying on their
criminal activities in Israel?

[Gemady]

Yes. By the way, maybe you remember this scanda1 story about one
immigrant fiom Russia [to Canada]...his name is [Dimitri]
Jakabovsky...and he was a typical criminal man with a lot of money...and
he mamied here with a Canadian lady under the chupah [wedding canopy)
in the Jewish tradition.

[Thelma]

Jakabovksy was a Jew?

[Gemady]

Yes, he was Jew with skullcap.

[Thelrna]

He mmied a Jewish lady in Toronto?

[GennadyJ

Yes...and he bought, they Say, a five-and-a-ha1f-million-dolIa house. He had
a luxury life here...but despite he had a lot of money, he tried to increase his
capital. For this pwpose, he retwned to Russia for a short period. and he
organized the St. Petersburg robbery of Hemitage. the great art musem...and
he stole with his companions a Iot of old rarities [ancient Judaic texts] worth
a few million dollars...and he sent this art to Israel. The Russian police
investigated and made contact with the Israeli police. The Israeli police
helped Russian government return it back and this man he spent
approximately four or five years in Russian prison.

[Thelrna]

Israel sent him back to Russia?

[Gemady ]

No, no, he was arrested in Russia. Yes, 1 read it in Russian newspaper ...and
during the court procedure, he put on the skullcap and complained...1 am not
criminal...it's a consequence of antisemitism, because 1 am Jewish and blah.
blah, blah.
Anyway now, 1 am reading in newspaper, he divorced his
Canadian wife and he married a second time with a Russian lady, who was
his lawyer. Now he is not Jewish. He has accepted Russian Orthodox
religion. These are double- faced people. Now he is fiee, and 1think he is
trying to return back to Canada, but I think it will be a great Canadian
mistake if Canadian govemment accepts him back.
Who gave you information about Canada while you were still in the Soviet
Union?

[Gennady]

There are many joumals about other countries.

[Thelma]

So you read about Canada on your own?

[Gennady]

Yes,for example, there is one Russian journal ...similar to National
Geographic...and 1 read about Canada.

There is h y story which happened to me during i n t e ~ e w
in Canadian Embassy in Detroit.
Consul asked me...f i e r he had questioned me about my professional expenence, my life
expenence, he innocently asked me: "Do you know some Canadian writer?" 1 immediately
remembered: "Yes, 1 know, Melville, with his famous Moby Dick ...y es, I read it in my
childhood." "You IcnowMobyDick! Becausemany Canadians forgot him. Anddidyou
watch Moby Dick movie?" "No," 1 said, 1 haven't possibilities." "Welcome to Canada for
reading Moby Dick!"
[Thelma]

When you got to Canada did you know any English?

[Gennady]

My English was very primitive; on1y.. .how are you? ...fine...thank you ...how
much?..how can 1 get to somewhere?...very, very poor. When 1 came to
Canada, afler a few weeks, 1 immediately understood that if 1 will not receive
a good English, 1 will have a lot of troubles in this country and no success.
I tried to improve my English in the school for adults...ESL...but it was not
effective for me, and 1 can explain you why. There were around thirty people
in the class and one teacher...and it's not good for English conversation...she
only al1 day tried to explain on the desk English grammar...and we had no
possibilities to talk...it was bad ...and &ter two weeks 1 understood it was not
my way ...and 1 stopped my visits to this school.

[Thelma]

How did you f h d out about this school?

[Gennady]

Oh, everybody who immigrates here [knows] because in this school was a lot
of people fiom China,fiom Soviet Union, from Latin American couniries...itts
intemationai... and government, maybe federal government, maybe Ontario
govemment is paying for these courses.

If the class will be smaller, around ten pesons and one teacher, it wili be vcry
good, very effective...but thirty people, it's not good. Then 1 went to the
Reference Library in Toronto, and the University Library and asked for special
journais, magazines, newspapers about mining, geology profession, and txied
to read t h e 4 and created my special vocabulary...and al1 day 1 taught myself
the English 1needed. When 1came home, 1continued to l e m these words
and terms...and after one year, first year of my life in Canada, 1 understood
what it was about and 1 found my first contract.

[Thelma]
[Gennady]

You are reaIIy a self-taught individual.
It's my way. Maybe it's not good for other persons...1 can't Say I recomrnend
it.

[Thelma]

Well, it worked for you.

[ G e ~ a d]y

No, no...I not like so much religion as my wife.

[Thelma]

She goes to the synagogue and you are not interested.

[Gemady]

Yes, 1 have been a few times! Lots of time Alla says: "Let's go together,"
but it's not interesting for me. 1 don't understand what they are talking about.
By the way, my first expression [impression] in Canada was it is a typical
socialist country; it's not a capitalist country.

[Thelma]

That was your impression?

[Gemady]

1understood it. Canada life is a typical socialist-country life because a lot
it's good for medicine; it's a very good, beautifhl idea; but 1 think if people do
not work for a long period and have not a go8,d motivation to find a job ...it's
the creation of a parasite society that's my opinion; it's ver). bad.

Do you belong to a church?

--

1 can explain you about rny experience in Israel. Yes, Israelis can receive
money if they lose a job, the sarne [as here], but d e r a period of time [one
yearj govement ask people about the success of their job search. If he
answers he did not find a job in his field, the government says, yes, we wi11
help you. You go to the special worker help office and counsellor offers you
a choice of a list of jobs available, and you must agree to take any job. For
exarnple, cleaning of the street...nothing special. D u h g two years of my life
in Jerusalem, 1 worked as a hard worker [labourer] in the archealogical
exploration; in the large Jmisalem bakery on a packaging machine...nothing
special...becaux 1 must work if 1 want to Iive.
I thînk Canadian
govement, Canadian parliament must be more strong, more angry... not rit
everybody...because a lot of people without legs, without arms, without
brains... of course, they must receive welfare, but if you are healthy, you are
very strong man and you are getting welfare and, in addition, you are sitting
in the street with a can and ask money, change, 1 think it is a direct way to
parasite society. ïhat is my opinion.

[Thelma]

1see [questionnaire] that you are interested in politics.

[Gennady]

Oh ,
ves! 1 like to read the newsDaDer and watch TV news.

[T'helma]

Which newspaper do you read?

[Gennady]

Di fferent papers.

[Thelma]

Do you have a favourite EngIish-language paper?

[Gennady]

Maybe Northern Minet. It's rny professional newspaper...and The Gbbe and
Mail is not bad newspaper. It is vexy consexvative, but 1like it...because 1 am
a little conservative nature. By the way, The Toronto Star is not good for
me...a lot of garbage.

[Thelma]

You state you don't have any niends in the Toronto-Jewish population. Have
you had no opportunity to meet hem?

[Gemady]

But 1never looked for the case to meet with sornebody. My answer to your
question how many Canadian Jewish people do 1 know is "my wife". She
is Canadian now, and she is Jewish, and she is my friend [laughing].

[Thelma]

Where did you run into anti-Russian sentiment?

[ G e ~ a d]y

No.A's just people...for example...some part of people with whom I tried to
study my English in the school...and, a lot of people are living in this
building. and some of these people 1 am meeting in the swirnrning pool and
in the Street.

[Thelma]

Have they ever said anything negative to you because you are Russian?

[Gennady]

Who?

[Thelma]

Anybody?

[Gennady]

Not quite...but a little 1 am feeling...1 never felt it in Israel ...but in Canada 1
am feeling this. 1 don't know why. Maybe it is a consequence of the terrible
Cold War because information...newspaper, TV...p ressed the mentaiity of
people in both the Soviet Union and the United States, and this was a good
source for creation of negative mentality. 1 can tell you one case...1 work
sometime together with one geologist, he is Canadian...and he is a very good
man...good specialist...and 1was very lucky to work together with him...and
once we discuss [were taking] by telephone...and he accidentally told me:
"Gennady, do you know that in America, people don't like Russians?" I told
him: "1don't know why." F e said]: "Because during seventy year period
you supposed to kill us." 1 answer him: "Paul, you are intellectual man, why
do you think that Gennady, it's his main target to kill Paul in Canada, or

somebody else?" It's stupid, but it's a reality.
[Thelma]

He is a victim of propaganda.

[Gennady]

Yes, victim of propaganda...because victims of propaganda same in the
former Soviet Union and in North America...and 1 don't know why ...what's
a good vaccine h m this disease? It is a good education ody. For example,
despite my specific topics, mining, you can discuss with me about literature,
about music, about sculpture, museums because I spend my time not only with
my professional things, not only for counting of my money and my bank
account...something else.

[Thelma]

You have many interests.

[Gennady ]

Yes. By the way, 1had surprise when 1travelled together with one Amencan
by bus. and he told me that he worked three years in JenisaJem by contract as
a histoncal teacher in the Anglican CoIlege...and 1asked him: "1 suppose you
He said: "No, 1 absolutely don't speak
have an excellent Hebrew?"
Hebrew." 1asked him why and he told me one funny story ...1 dont know if
it is good for recording:
Oneforeign correspondent asking people fiom drferenr counrries: "fieuse
me. what is your opinion about shorrage of rnear? " And the Pole asked:
"What is meai?" and the Russian asked: "What is opinion?" and the
American asked: "What is shormge?" and the Israeli asked "Whar is excuse
me?':

[Thelma]

[lauphing]

Can 1 use that?

[Gemady]

It's up to you. 1 think maybe Israeli Mossad [intelligence agency] will kill
me!

[Thelma]

Don't worry...l won't use your last name. You state you miss Russia.

[Gemady]

Yes,because 1 am here.

[Thelma]

And you miss Israel too.

[Gennady]

Israel, yes. It's an excelIent country. 1love IsraeI as a country...but if 1do not
have possibilities to fmd my job, how can 1 live in this country? It is
impossible.

Did you like Israel?

You are not Jewish. If you could have found work in Israel in your field.

would you have seriously considered staying there?
[Gennady]

Why not? If 1 would not be mining engineer...if 1 wouId, for example, be
computer programmer, good specialist, then 1 would find a job ...why not?
Israel is a good country...despite this h y story.

[Thelma]

You state you are not optimistic about the fiiture of your children because you
do not have enough resources to pay for pnvate schools.

[Gennady]

Yes...if you interview me, I think my fint obligation must be to be
honest...because it's no joke. When 1 try to compare Russian education and
Canadian education...no comparison. Because in Russia people using only
ten years [to compIete] high school education...and this is twelve years
[here]...and despite twelve years... [by] the eight grade or tenth grade many
people doesn't know tables of multiplication...it's incredible! In Canadian
private or public school, it is not necessary to study chemistry, biology.
anatomy, world-wide history, world-wide geography...only geography of
Canada and the United States. It's crazy !

[The1ma]

In Russia did you learn geography of North Amenca?

[Gennadyj

Yes, geography of al1 countries...and evey Russian pupil who is in the tenth
grade knows geography, knows al1 the continents, al1 the main countries, and
a11 the straits, bays, seas, and mountains, yes...and capital cities. 1 don't
know...maybe later we will find another source for money and immediately
1 vkill change the school for private.
Because now I am his teacher in geography...when he cornes home fiom
school, he is leaming geography because fortunately 1 know this subject very
good. And 1 explain him in addition mathematics, and later me and Alla will
explain hirn physics and chemistry...because there is none in Canadian
schools. I don't know what is this school...it is just a kindergarten...it's a
prolongation of infantism for a long period ...for twelve years!

[Thelma]

1 am listening to you...and this is not an argument...everybody 1 speak to
compares the education systems...they say there is no comparison, it was

much superior in Russia...so I believe that but ....

[Gennady]

Not only Russians, SOT, not only Soviet Union, because if you will try to
compare education level...for example, people who graduated fiom the high
school in Poland ...in Czech Republic... in Bulgaria...and other European
countries...f think it is more higher than American standards.

fThelmal

So mv auestion. Mr.Professor, k t h e tranedv is...in s ~ i t of
e neonle nettine

this quality education over there, life is very hard for the masses in those
countries...here, we are a bunch of lazy bums with a Iousy education, and we
are living very well compared to these countnes. How corne these educated
people in Russia, and these educated people in the Ukraine, and these
educated people in Bulgaria can't get their #$@# together....?
[ G e ~ a d y ] Oh yes, 1 can expiain you why.
intellectual, why you are so poor?

it's a good question, if you are so

[Thelma]

Yes, that's my question.

[Gemady]

Because it was dependent not on people's mentaliW...not on education
level...it depended on government structure...social system in these
countries...because in the former Soviet Union we had not possibilities to
think about fiee economics...about creation of your own business...it was
impossible because economy without cornpetition is not economy...it's a dead
body. Yes, that's my answer to you ...but if you try to remember who created
in America. in the United States, very great discoveries in the sciences, it was
new immigrants...from Germany. fiom Russia. For exarnple, do you
remember Mr. Sikorsky who created a lot of aircrafi in the United States? It
was Sikorsky who created from the Russian Empire the University in St.
Petersurg. and during the fint world war, he was a very, very fmous Russian
aircrafi designer...and when he immigrated to America, he immediately
becarne to be an "American" designer.

[Thelma]

1 am going to close the interview with this optimistic comment. 1 think that
Canada. with its well-meaning government, has imported a lot of very smart
Russians...educated people...and I think, this is a personal statement, that
given some time...there has to be that initial struggle; it is impossible not to
have this struggle...they are going to in time do very, very well here in
Canada, many of them, and 1 think they are going to make a big
contribution...just like the other Unmigrants that you are taiking
about...because this group is the most educated group of immigrants we have
brought into Canada, I think, since the smail nurnber of German-Jews that
were allowed in around 1933, before Hitler. Probably America won the
second world war because of the German minds in Arnerica,..and I think that
the educated Russians, engineers, scientists, doctors, professors...even if they
can't work at their profession because of restrictions here...1 think that the?
have trained mincis and they will use these good minds to figure out a way to
have successftl careers in Canada...and if not them, certainly their children
will.

[Gennady]

Yes. I am not afraid about me,about my wife here, because we have strong

motivation for careers in Canada..and in addition to this strong motivation,
we have enough background...but 1 dont know what my son will do here if
we will have not the possibilities to give him a good education...I dont
know ...and in this area, 1 have not optimism,..because money is only
money ...but if the education system is not quite wetl [mediocre] ...1am sorry
that 1am so critical of Canadian life...but 1have a fiesh view...y ou were bom
in Canada...y ou are living here ail your life...if you irnmediately came to
another country you will have additional vision.
[Thelma]

You look at our condition with fiesh eyes.

[Gemady]

Why 1 am criticizing this country is because 1have senously decided to stay
here, and my son will be here, and his children will be here...this is now my
country and I must think about this...where are we going...where is Canada
going? 1 have not seriously decided to become the Prime Minister of
Canada...but as a citizen 1 must think about these things.

[Thelma]

A good note to end this interview on.
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[Thelma]

If in 1990 you could have imrnigrated to Canada, would you have chosen
to come here rather than Israel?

[Ilia]

Maybe...1 dont icnow...not necessarily [laughing].

[Thelrna]

You leamed to speak some Hebrew in Israel?

[Ilia]

Yes...my Hebrew is not so good...but yes, 1 could...1 d l 1 remember.

[Thelrna]

You loved the Red Sea, the Mediterranean....

[Ilia]

It was wondefil! My son lives in Eilat with my first wife and her husband.

[Thelrna]

How old is your son?

[Ilia]

Seventeen. He is a student. He is going to come here as a guest to visit me.
and M's son will corne soon in the swnmertime.

[Thelma]

You state that your worst surprise in Israel was the "contradictions between
different ethnic groups of Jews."

[Il ia]

The cultures are very different...everybody is mixed up.

[Theima]

Did you penonally expenence any ami-Russian sentiment?

[ilia]

Yes,yes...but it was not so serious...it was not so awful, but yes, 1
expenenced it. If 1 had bought an apartment on time [earlier] in Israel,
maybe 1 wouldn't have that [experience] in Israel, but as 1didn't do that, the
prices s m e d to go up...it was hard to pay the rent ...and 1 was a little bit
isolated fkom the Sabras [Israeli-bom] because me and my wife, we used :O
work in the Russian-language school there, and 1 used to work for an
American organization there, and it was not nonnai because1felt a foreigner
living there because 1 didn't have any contact with the true Israelis.

[Thelma]

The true israeIis...because even in your work you were dealing with Russian

[Ilia]

Yes, yes. Maybe 1 could bave] become a part of the society.

immigrants...night and &y you were in the Russian community.

[There]

There was no pressure put upon you to stay in Israel?

[Ilia]

No, no,

[Thelma)

You thought you knew a lot about Canada before you came here?

[Il ia]

Not so much. 1tned to grab information wherever 1 could.

[Thelma]

You believe your information was correct?

[Ilia]

It was fairly accurate. 1 didntt have too many illusions because this is my
second immigration.
You have received heIp from JIAS and the City of Toronto. You state that
you think that Canadians are "cold"?

[IIia]

Not al1 of them.

[Thelma]

1s it dificult to meet people?

[Iiia]

So, 1 was invited by
Yes, al1 my fiends are in my own community.
Jewish families on Jewish holidays, but it just was fiom time-totime ...occasionally.

[Thelma]

You go to synagogue "sometimes". Do you attend on the High Holidays?

[I1ia]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Does knowing Hebrew help at the synagogue?

[Ilia]

Sometimes...but usually 1 go to Russian synagogue with Russian rabbi.

[Thelma]

You belong to the Jewish Cornmunity Centre on Bathwt Street and you
belong here [Association for Soviet Jewry in Canada]. Do you like this
organization? Do you come to lectures?
Yes,1 come to lectures because often they are very pleasant...y es, and very
helpful. So 1 organized a Russian literature littie club hem, and now we are
ûying to CO-operatewith them, and I think it will be fniitfùl.
1 am hearing that many Russian immigrants are starved for some quality

Russian-language reading material.

As a matter of fact, 1 have been transIating poetry...Amencan and British

poet ry... and fiom Xebrew and fiom Ukrainian into Russian, yes, for many
years. 1 have been published a lot.
[Thelma]

From Hebrew and fiom English into Russian?

[Ilia]

Keats, Shelley, Emily Dickinson, Robert Frost's poetry...into Russian.

[Thelma]

1 know of one immigrant...he has only k e n here a few months...he was a
publisher in Russia and Israel...who is in the process of putting together a
cultural magazine.

[Ilia]

Oh, I know him! Of course. 1know him very well! He is my fiiend ...and
my translations will be published in his magazine. Yes, very soon. 1 hope
he will be successfiil. He is a vety skillful person and very energetic.

[Thelrna]

Do you and your wife have the same doctor and dentist? Are they Russian?

[Ilia]

My wife hasn't gone to dentist while living here. 1 have a dentist...he is a
Korean person ...very good dentist...as for Russian, yes, we [botfi] have the
My Russian doctor has more than five thousand
same family doctor.
patients! H e has been living in Canada for about thirty years. He trained
both in Russia and in Canada. He works alone. just with two assistants. His
office is just up here, beyond [nonh of Steeles on Bathurst St.] Steeles
Avenue.

[Thelma]

You state your fnends are Russian-Jews from Israel and fiom the Former
Soviet Union.

[Ilia]

1 am looking for contacts with Canadian poets, 1 would like to translate

Canadian poetry into Russian.
[Thelrna]

You should get in touch with the English Department at the University of
Toronto or York University...they have large English DepartmenB...why not?
They know who the Canadian poets =...and they know who is writing...and
sometimes they are p e t s themselves, working as academics because they
can't make any money a s poets. Right?

[Ilia]

[Laughing] Yes, it is impossible to make a living as a poet.

[Thelma]

So you have no Canadian-Jewish friends?

[Ilia]

Udortunately, no.

[Thelma]

Are the Toronto-Jews you have met fiiendly?

[Ilia]

Yes.

[Thelrna]

You Say you have experienced some antisemitism here.

[Ilia]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Where?

[Ilia]

Well...when 1 tried to get welfare, yes, and the social worker was a black
woman, yes, and she was very tough, and I asked for her supervisor...after that
she told me...you may complain to your Mayor Me1 Lastman. It wasn't
pleasant.

[Thelma]

Did she eventually give you what you needed?

[Ilia]

Yes. eventually. but 1 had to turn to the Deputy of the Province.

f Thelma]

She did not make it easy for you.

[Ilia]

1 am not a man of scandal. you see. but 1 had ro do this because 1 had no
choice.

[Thelma]

Since then have things been ruming smoothly?

[IIia]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Like man? people, you have not found work in your own field. That is too
bad .

[Ilia]

1 w d to work as a lawyer's assistant here, and fiom time to t h e he calls me
in when he needs my help to translate a document or to translate interviews.
but it happens not so often.

[Thelma]

1s he an immigration lawyer?

[Ilia]

Yes.

[ïheimal

Have you talked to other immigration lawyers?

(rlia]

Yes. I am going to take a paralegal course because 1 have an idea how to deal

with immigrants, and it's a good idea, because there are now so many people
fiom the FSU and Israel that are coming.

[Thelrna]

You state you took a software testing course. Are you looking for work?

[Il ia]

1am looking for a job, but 1don't think that will be my profession because 1
do not like it...it is too boring [laughing]... unless 1 have no choice. l am
losing my skills...1 would iike to teach English but, yes, the schools are
overcrowded and positions are cut.

[Thelrna]

Have you considered tutoring Canadian kids...they also need help with
English. Why dont you get in touch with a tutorial service?

(llia]

You're kidding...they will never hire me because their English is nanual. You
see, I can't teach with Russian accent. My Russian accent betrays me.

[TheIrna]

Canada is a country full of accents...don't get paranoid about that.
Henry Kissinger has a strong Gerrnan accent. We have Chinese professors
teaching at our universities with difficult accents, 1 had a Jamaican teacher
at Seneca College...he taught sociology...he had a difficult accent ...childrtn
don't care.

[Thelma]

You state that "yes" you miss Russia, and "yes" you miss Israel. Do you
sometimes regret ieaving Russia?

[Ilia]

Sometimes...1wodd like to visit Russia again. While living in Israel 1 used
to visit Ukraine. 1 was born there and 1 lived there for many years...then 1
moved to Russia because my second wife is a Moscovite. 1would like to visit
Moscow in order to see the difference because everything has changed.
Maybe 1will be shocked.

(Thelma]

Where did you meet your wife?

[Ilia]

Not in Moscow. I was working in Chernobyl, which was a very dangerous
area, so 1 was given the opportunity to go fm to a healthy mort in the Caucuses
[mountain range in the South-West former Soviet Union]. There 1 met Marina on
my vacation...and in thm or four days she leA for Moscow. After that she visited
me and 1visited her, and we decided to many. When we visited London, we were
staying there with a British family, not far fkom London, and they are asking me this
same question [Where did you meet your wife?] 1know there is an international
word "sanatorium",in Russian it is "sanatori", and 1 told them we met in a
sanatorium. After that I thought they were very temfied of us. It's a good thing I
asked them what happened, otherwise they would have been afraid to stay with us.

[Thelma]

They thought sanatorium was a hospitai?

[Ilia]

A hospital for c r a y people...1 didn't luiow that...we cal1 a spa a sanatori.

[ïhelma]

Are you stilI optimistic about your future in Canada?

[Ilia]

Yes, 1 like this country...it is very peaceful.

[Thelma]

Do you think your son will come here?

[Ilia]

We have two sons living in Israel ...my wife's son, and 1 have a son living
there dso. My son wants to go into the army, first of all. 1said to him sa:
"Until you are nineteen, I have an opportunity to bnng you here." He decided
he wants to go to the Israeli army first of dl,and then he'll make a decision.
It's up to him, he is grown up.
M's son is also thinking about coming to Canada?

I don? know...he was thinking about that maybe two years ago, but now he
has found there [Israel] a very good position as a programmer.
[Thelma]

Perhaps he has a girlfiend?

[Ilia]

This is a big tragedy because his ulfe didn't want to live in Israel and she left
for Riga. for Latvia, w-ith their linle child, and he doesn't want to go there.

[Thelma]

He doesn't want to go to Latvia; so they have separated

[Ilia]

Yes, separated. He is a very good boy...very good boy. He will come as a
tourist and then he will decide.

[Thelma]

If you could chose any job that you wanted, would you still want to be a
teacher?

[Ilia]

A teacher for [Russian] immigrants. 1know their mentality; I can deal with
their parents. It would be much easier for me, of course?to teach the children

of new immigrants.
[Thelma]

Did you go set the Jewish Vocational Service?

[Ilia]

Yes...they had absolutely nothing.

[Thelma]

Did they give you any advice?

[Ilia]

To take a cornputer course. To try to translate. He called and offered me
some unskilled job, something in a bakery...not serious. I had such an
experience to-day ... they offered me such a job again.

[Thelma]

What did you work at in Israel?

[Ilia]

,
months...and we
1 started as a security guard in a supermarket for o ~ ohree
used to dean as well. me and M. After that 1 found a part-time job as an
interpreter in an Arnerican humanitarian organization, and in the evenings 1
worked as a teacher of English in a private Russian-language school. 1 had
a lot of pnvate midenB...before coming to Canada dl-in-all 1had about thirty
private d e n t s , both children and adults. My wife and 1were both teaching.

[Thelma]

Did you like living in Jerusalem?

[Ilia]

Yes. It is a very beautifil city.

[Thelma]

Did the religious "stuff' make you c r q .

[Ilia]

We got used to it. My wife's niece became an Orthodox wornan and she lefk
university under the pressure of her husband ...they lived in the religious
communiW...her wedding was in Mea Sharim [~Itraorthodoxsection of
Jerusalem]. Unfortunately. she cut al1 the contacts with her relatives after
that .

[Thelma]

Because nobody was kosher enough.

[Ilia]

Yes, you're right [laughs]. She said that we were even worse than "goyim"
[non-Jews].

[Thelma]

In English we Say: "It's their way or the highway."

[Ilia]

[Laughing] Really!

[Thelma]

Have you any predictions for the next Israeli election w a y 1999]?

[Ilia]

No...because 1have no idea what is happening...1try to follow the events there

but.... There are very interesting Russian newspapers sold in Israel. Some
of them are sold here.
Where do you buy them?

[Il ia]

In the Russian shops. M's cousin is a prominent joumalist in Israel. In
Russia he was persecuted as a Zionist activist...he was a Refusenik. He came
to Israel in 1986 with Perastroika.

[Thelma]

You know, Natan Sharansky has his own party now...the Russian Party.

[Ilia]

By the way, 1 was translating his speech in the fint organizational
conference ...fiom English into Russian...I know him personally. He is a
politically obsessed man. Did you know that he is a prominent chess player?
Twice he beat the champion....1am starting to forget my English because I
have nobody to taik to .Ais is not good at dl.
Since you have the spare t h e , could you register to take a Canadian literature
course?

[Ilia)

1would like to but it's not cheap. Can you give me some names of Canadian
poets? Here, write it d o w 1 don't trust my memory.

[Thelma]

Well. there's A. M. Klein....

[Ilia]

A Jewish man?

[Thelma]

Yes. He was writing in the middle of this centW...I think he has died; do
you know Robert Frost?

[Ilia]

1 have been translating Robert Frost ...1 like him very much ...he is Arnerican.

[Thelma]

Yes,we adopted him. Oh yes, Earl Bimey,I love his work...he just died ...he
wrote very excellent Canadian poetry...not too sophisticated language...you
will understand the emotion of his poetry. Just go to the library and ask the
librarian, she will tell you what you want to know. It wouId be nice for you
to translate sorne Canadian poetry into Russian for the new magazine...1 am
sure that your friends think that we don't have a [Canadian] p e t and any great
literary figures...not compared to the Russians...but we have a few. Have you
heard of Margaret Atwood ...no? Yes, she is Canadian. Also Margaret
Laurence and a French-Canadian writer Gabrielle Roy...they wrote some
wonderfiil stuff. These are women who were writing in the 1WOs, 1960s and
1970s...so it's a little before you k v e d in Canada, but its not that far back.

[Ilia]

Th&

you for this list.
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[Thelma]

When you irnmigrated to Israel were you alone?

[Marina]

My husband...but my son came to Israel with my parents.

[Thelma]

Your son was aiready in Israel. How old was your son when he went to
Israel ?

[Marina]

Seventeen.

[Thelma]

That's unusual...the grandparents and the grandson went together.

[Marina]

It is not unusual...you don't know o u situation...because at eighteen he had
to go to Russian army...thatfswhy. He could not wait. My parents were
ready so they went.

[Thelma]

Were there any other children?

[Marina]

Just one boy ...my husband has his own son because it is the second
marriage for both, for me and for him.

[Thelma]

Did your husband Ieave his son in Moscow?

[Marina]

No. He is fiom Ukraine, and now he is in Israel.

[Thelma]

So your husband's son is in Israel too.
Where did you meet your
husband if you are fiom Moscow and he is from the Ukraine?

[Marina]

1met him on a vacation.

[Thelma]

1 think you had to go to Israel at that t h e [1991]. Was it not the only way
to get out of Russia?

[Marina]

It was the only way.

[Thelma]

Did you have problems getting into Israel?

[Marina]

No, it was easy.

[Thelma]

Where did you live in Israel?

[Marina]

In Jerusalem.

[Thelma]

That's an interesting experience. Did you spend ail four years in
Jerusalem?

[Marina]

Yes. From first to last day.

[Thelma]

Did your son go into the Israeli army?

[Marina]

Yes.

[Thelma]

1s he in the army now?

[Marina]

He finished last year.

[Thelma]

He was fine...no injuries?

[Marina]

Thank God [knocks on wood].

[Thelma]

Do you think he will stay in Israel?

[Marina]

1 dont know. I asked hirn even to-day, but he doesn't know exactly because
sometimes he wants to [emigrate] and sometimes he tells me that he likes
Israel, 1 dont know. This year...this summer I want to clear this up. Maybe

to push him.

[Thelma]

Do you want him to corne to Canada?

[Marina]

Of course...1 came here because of him ...because 1 am afraid for him ...y ou
know the situation in Israel...between peace and war...there is no peace.

[Thelma]

There is no peace. It is a dificult situation. 1s your son 21 years old
now?

[Marina]

No he is more. He was 17 when we came to Israel, so he is 17 and 9 is 26
years old.

[Thelma]

Did he go to university in Israel? 1s he finished with his education?

marina]

Yes.

[Thelma]

So now he has to make a decision. Has he got a girlfiend?

[Marina]

Of course.

[Thelma]

Maybe that's the problem...he has to convince her to corne to Canada.
You are a social worker and a teacher. What did you teach?

[Marina]

in Israel I taught Russian ...because a lot of Russians now most of them
want their chikiren to know Russian.

[Thelma]

You were teaching the children of the Russian immigrants. The children
were leaming Hebrew and Russian.

[Marina]

They know Hebrew very well ...1 mean most of them live in Israel for
some time. Their parents want hem to know Russian.
I think it's the same here...the parents want their children to know Russian
here as well.

[Marina]

Yes. 1 am teaching Russian here...right here in this office.

[Thelma]

Did you know any Hebrew before you lefi for Israel?

[Marina]
(Thelma]

You liked the natural surroundings in Israel. Did you like the desert?

[Marina]

1 Iiked the desen in the spnng...it is beautiful.

[ïheIma]

Did you personally expenence anti-Russian sentiment in Israel?

[Marina]

Many times.

[Thelma]

Did the Israelis say anything to you?

[Marina]

Acnially, children...because adult people they are enough smart and they
know that it is impossible to create something unpleasant, but their
children say things. I think now it's better but when we were there the
newspapers were full of anti-Russian sentiment...the women are
bitches. ..the people are thieves.. .and are documents are not real.. .many ,
many things.
Did you practice any Judaism in Moscow?

Almost nothing.

[Theima]

When you got to Israel did the religious community influence you?

[Marina]

You know . k ~ s a l e mis a very religious city...we had to keep Shabbat,
even if we don't want it [laughing]...but we kept Yom Kippur and here in
Canada we try to keep it.

[Thelma]

So the high holidays are important.

[Marina]

Yes, important, and Passover we did not eat bread because of tradition, not
because of our religion...and becaux we are living with Jewish people and
1respect this.

[Thelma]

1s your husband Jewish as well?

[Marina]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Was your first husband Jewish?

[Marina]

No.

[Thelma]

1s it easier to be mmied to a Jewish man...emotionally?

[Marina]

Ah, yes. yes. We have more in common...1 think so. But at the same
tirne, 1think RussianSews they are very similar to the Russian people. 1
am feeling maybe more Russian than Jewish.

[Thelma]

The Russian identity is very strong.

[Marina]

But Israel gave me the pride of my nationality...because before Israel
sometimes 1 was shy...ashamed to be Jewish. It was our education...our
tradition. But after Israel, everytime 1 tell people, 1am fiom Israel...1am
Jew.

[Thelma]

It is easier to be Jewish after you had the Israeli experience?

[Marina]

Easier for me, and 1am proud of it...I know who 1 am.

[Theha]

Did the weather in Israel bother you?

PfrinaI

Sometimes it was terrible but here in Toronto the hurnidity is bad. In
Jerusalem it was hot but without hurnidity. Here it is like Tel Aviv or
Haïfa, you know.

[Thelma]

Did your parents remain in Israel?

[Marina]

Yes.

[Thelma]

You state that they did not put pressure on you to remain in hael.

[Marina]

No ...they think it is my decision.

[Thelma]

You Say you knew a lot about Canada before you came. Where did you
leam about Canada?

[Marina]

People from Rwia, they read a lot. 1 read many books. and newspapers
and magazines.. .but when 1 came here, it was not exactly like my reading..

[Thelma]

Anything in particular?

[Marina]

Yes...before 1 thought that the people in Canada and the United States.

they liked to work ...were hardworking people...but now 1 see in the offices
a lot of people who are lazy. It was surprising me because when 1 was in
Russia we learned that people in the West, they can work a lot and hard
and make their money ...but now 1 see, no, they are different people.

[Thelma]

Are \ire acting more like communist workers in Canada that you expected?

[Marina]

[laughing] Yes!

[Thelma]

Have you had problems dealing with the bureaucracy in governrnent
offices?

[Marina]

Yes,it is dificuit ...and 1 hate the telephone system because if 1 want to
reach somebody, it is impossible...push one, push two, push, push and no
people! 1think it is difficult not only for newcomers...for everybody.

[fheima]

Was it similar in Israel with the computerized telephones?

[Marina]

No. No if 1 need to taik 1 can find somebody.

[Thelma]

Did you fmd the people in out governent offices slow-moving...lazy?

[Marina]

It was my first experience when 1came to some office and I had
appointment but 1don't know Toronto...how long it takes...1was late
maybe ten minutes for this appointment...the lady said it was impossible to
keep the appointment because she is busy, but 1 had to wait for my

husband, and 1watched her for a long time and she was not busy. She
drank her coffee and talked on the phone with her fiend...because 1 can
understand it was not business talking...it was about her boyfiiend. She
was not rude...she was very pleasant...but she wouldn't help me.
[Thelma]

Did you make another appointment with her?

[Marina]

Yes. It was wonderfil, she was pleasant again.

[TheIrna]

Did she heIp you?

[Marina]

In her way, yes. 1 don't think she is bad lady, but she is lazy.

[Thelma]

What Jewish organization have you received financial help from?

[Marina]

First of all, JIAS.

[Thelma]

Can you remember what they did for you?

[Marina]

They were first people who told us "You are welcome"; they gave us some
magazines how to settle ourselves in Toronto; they advised us something:
we got some b i t u r e from hem; they gave us ticket for swirnming pool.
it was fiee for us for three months, and Our social worker gave to my
husband a temporary job that was very helpful for us.

[Thelma]

Did they heIp you find an a p m e n t ?

[Mari na]

No.

[Thelma]

Your first contact was JIAS. How did you know about them? How did
they know you were here?

[Marina]

Our fnends told us about them,and they gave us their telephone number,
and we calIed hem, and they answered.

[Thelma]

Did you talk to a Russian-speaking social worker?

[Marina]

Yes, al1 of them are Russian.

[Thelma]

Did JIAS give you any money?

[Marina]

Loan...we got loan for cornputer and printer.

[Thelma]

What about English classes?

[Marina]

Yes, I took their classes...ESL...B'nai Brith Building at Sheppard and
Hove...but the classes they belong to LMC.

[Thelma]

How long did you go to the classes?

[Marina]

A few months. They teach us about Jewish religion; how to make

Shabbat...but 1 think people who came fiom Israel, they don't need this
[Iaughing]. It is very interesting for the Russians who come fiom the FSU.
Usually, almost every Shabbat now, I have candles.
[Thelma]

Do you attend synagogue?

[Ma~ina]

Just on high hotidays. There is a little Russian synagogue on 15
Torresdale...Rabbi Gersh.

[Thelma]

You Say you belong to a community centre. Where is that?

[Marina]

ï h e Jewish Communiq Centre on Bathurst Street. 1 attend Library. and
sometimes swimming pool there and sometirnes concert. It's very nice.

[Thelma]

How did you find out about this organization [Association for SovietJewry in Canada]?

[Marina]

It is very close to our home, and we saw the sign, and we came in.

[Thelma]

You have a Russian doctor...was he born in Russia?

[Marina]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Your Russian dentist...was he bom in Russia dso?

[Marina]

Yes.

[Thelma]

You have Russian fkiends here, who have come fiom Israel; you have
fnends who have come fiom the FSU;and you have some nondewish
Russian fiiends as well. But you dont have any fnends in the Toronto
Jewish comrnunity. None of your friends are Canadian Jews?

No.
Why do you think that is?

[Marina]

JIAS tried hard to make connections between Russian-Jewish people and

Canadianilewish people...1think they did their best...but it is very dificult
because there is nothing in common. 1 think they are not interested in
our fiiendship. They are very fiiendly...we had some experience...we
were in some families and they were excellent, fiiendly, it was very nice.
We were in their house because it was Jewish holiday, but they did not say
corne again. It was their obligation maybe...1 liked them but 1 don? think
it is wrong because they bave their own fi-iends...why they have to look for
fnends.

[Thelma]

Would you like to have a Canadian fiiend?

[Marina]

Yes...but now 1 know it is very difficult...1 don't want to push myself. ..to
force myself...because [Canadian] people are not interested in me...usually
they don't ask us about our past and they feel we are unemployed maybe
not very happy people.

[The1ma]

ïhey don? give you a chance to tell them who you are?

[Marina]

Because I want them to know that I worked in university in Moscow...and
Moscow is a beautiful city... and 1 read a lot of books...and 1 know
Amencan literature much better than Amencans...1 know this exactly
because it was my professional interest, but nobody asks me.

[Thelma]

Do you feel that they underestimate you?

[Marina]

Yes,yes!

My Russian friends. they know about me and that's why 1 can
have good feelings with them.

[Thelma]

Canadians don't take the time...it takes time to get to know somebody who
has a linle dificulty with the language.

[Marina]

1 don't want to cornplain...they are very nice people...this is the life. 1
think this is a common problem.

It's too bad because the Canadians are missing the opportunity to meet
some very interesting people.

1s there something that you think the social workers or the volunteers
could have done for you or your husband that would have helped you more
than they did...something in particular.

[Marina]

That is very difficult to say...maybe yes, maybe no. Maybe in Canada it is
enough,

[Thelma]

Let me change my question. What more could they have done for you to
make it easier for you to get established ?

[Marina]

1 think maybe to try to help with job in my own field. 1 don't
know...because it is very easy to Say people are not good...l don? know
exactly...because when 1 was in Russia 1 knew what everybody can do,
here and here and here, but in Canada 1 don't know.

You are working teaching Russian. Are you doing anything else to earn
money?

-

[Marina]

No, just teaching. part t*me.

[Thelma]

Were you refened to the Jewish Vocational Service?

[Marina]

Yes, of course. But because 1 don't want to be a cleaner....

[Thelma]

They were going to find you work housecleaning or babysitting?

[Marina]

1 want to say it is very difficult to fmd something for such person as me

because my profession is not very practical for Canada...there is no place for
maybe that's why ...they were not helphil for me. I don't
Russian teacheB...
need such jobs as they c m suggest me.
[laughing] The work you were offered was not challenging enough...for
sure. You have a television set. You rent Russian language movies.

[Marina]

And every evening 1 watch the TV programs...l like to watch movies
about adventure...because it is easy to understand.

[Thelma]

What do you like about our supermarkets?

[Marina]

Just because 1don't like ask persons about the pnces and here in supermarket
I like to serve myselt..to think maybe about something...nobody interferes
with me. The variety is good but 1 came fiom Israel and everything is
available in supermarket...and sometimes better vegetables and better milk
products ...y ogurts...beautifbl cheeses. During my life in Israel, 1 visited
England and Germany and 1know what is in supermarket [Iaughing]. When
we came fiom Russia to Israel, it was a shock. We never saw so many
varieties of food. But now everything is available in R b a...y ou oniy need

money.
[Thelma]

In spite of everything you miss Russia. What do you miss most?

[Marina]

My youth [laughing]. 1 was young...1 was respected lady...and I had my
own apartment, it was mine, it was not government's. 1sold my
apartrnent. And, of course 1 miss my fnends.

[Thelma]

Did you have many Russian-Russian fnends in Moscow?

[Marina]

It was no different for me in Russia...Russian or Jewish...of course, the
Jewish people were closer than Russian but 1 have enough Russian fiends
because we had a lot of common interests.

[Thelma]

Did you enjoy the theatre and the ballet?

[Marina]

Of course. 1 miss them. Every day we attended theater, or museum. or
exhibition.

[Thelma]

Was a ticket to the theater inexpensive in Moscow?

[Marina]

I thinks so...y es.

[Thelma]

You Say you miss Israel very much. What do you miss about Israel?

[Marina]

First of all, 1 miss my family. And 1miss Jerusalem very much because I
love it.

[Thelma]

With al1 the problems, you miss Jenisalem?

[Marina]

With al1 the problems...with Arabs...with religion ...with everything. 1 love
it ...it is magic.

[Thelma)

Then you were lucky to Iive there for four, five years. Where do you live
in Toronto?

[Marina]

Here...no, not in this building...opposite this building...on Bathurst
Street.,.in an apartment.

You like our parks...the wild animals...the birds. Tell me about the
financiai assistance you have received.
[Marina]

1am on welfare

[Thelma]

Is your husband working?

[Marina]

He is looking also.

[Thelma]

If he could fmd any job he wanted, what would he like to do? What was
his profession in Moscow?

[Marina]

In Moscow he was a teacher.

[Thelma]

What did he teach?

[Marina]

English.

[Thelma]

He taught English, and he can't find any work here?

[Marina]

They have more than enough English teachers here...with native
conversation. This is the problem.
When you were planning on coming to Canada, did you have any idea.
either you or your husband. that you would have so much dfficulty finding
work?

[Marina]

1 thought that here in Canada they would be happy to have us because

there are so many newcomers here.
That we would be happy to have someone who knew how to work with
Russian immigrants?
[Marina]

Yes [laughing], but they are not happy.

[Thelma]

And your husband expected because he is an English teacher, he would
have no problem either. Did you not taik to anybody at the Canadian
Embassy, or Immigration Canada in IsraeI?

[Marina]

Oh, it was impossible! They don't like personal contact..just through
mail.

[Thelma]

You are saying there was no opportunity for you to sit down and have a
senous and honest conversation with anyone. Do you think it would be
helpful if there was somebody in the Canadian Embassy to tdk to about
immigration?

[Marina]

Actually...d l y ...people don't listen...they think, oh maybe it's with thox
unlucky people, but as for me, 1 will succeed. That's why 1 think it would
not be helpful.

[Thelma]

What you are saying is that even if somebody were there giving them the
reaiities of the situation in Canada, people would still corne?

[Marina]

Yes, 1 think so. Last sumrner 1 was in Israel to visit my family and when
people asked me about a job here in Canada, and 1 told them the tnith, that
it is very ifficult to find a job in their own field...people became angry at
me. They thought that maybe 1 am happy in Canada, and 1 don't want
them there because of conqueration [cornpetition]...they were angry with
me but not with Canada [laughing].

[Thelma]

That's really interesting. They didn't want any bad news. They don't want to
know the realities.

[Mari na]

Human nature!

[Thelma]

So even if the federal govenunent paid somebody to sit there with up-to-date
accwate information about Canada, it wouldn't help?

[Marina]

No, 1 don't think so.

[Thelma]

When you needed financial assistance, were the govenunent people nice to
you?

[Marina]

It depends on the individual social worker. The fim was temble...the second
was wondefil.

[Thelma]

You have to be lucky and get a nice person. The service is not consistent.

[Marina]

Yes.

Delma]

Are you getting tired? [of the interview]

[Marinal

No.

[ThelmaJ

You write that you like your neighbourhood. Are you cornfortable in your
apartrnent?

I think it's a nice apa~fncnt,but a very old bui1ding.A needs to be fixed.

[Thelma]

Was your apartment in Moscow much nicer?

[Marina]

It was mine.

[Thelma]

When you sold your apartment, were you able to take the money to Israel?

[Marina]

Not at that time. It was the beginning of perastroi ka.that's
.
why it was
possible to take dollars out. We never saw dollars before, and we thought it
was big money, but when we came to Israel, we leamed that it was nothing.

[Theima]

You are not optimistic about your future in Canada?

[Marina]

No...1 mean, just for me. Because of my work situation. and because of my
age.

[Thelma]

You look pretty young to me.

[Marina]

But I am not young for change. 1 tried to change my field, but 1 understood
it was impossible for me to change, because I am not so flexible now.
But you are optimistic about the future of your son. if he immigrates to
Canada?

[Marina]

He is programming.

[Thelma]

Cornputer programming?

[Marina]

Yes. He is young and he has a very nice profession. You know. his English
is excellent.

[Thelma]

1s your husband also not optirnistic?

[Marina]

1don't know...he does not like to discuss this.

[Thelma]

He doesn't want to talk about it. It is a hard time.

[Marina]

Hard time. Without family. When we carne here, there was not even one
people who we knew.

[Thelma]

What year did you corne to Canada?

[Marina]

Three years ago.. -1995...August.

For three years, you and your husband have had dificulty finding work. If
you had found work, 1 think everything would have k e n different.
[Marina]

Of course...because 1see enough people...they came h m Israel, fiom Russia
at the same tirne...and some of them have very nice job. They have their own
houses.

[Thelma]

What kind of work are they doing?

[Marina]

With cornputers.

[Thelma]

Would your husband consider taking a computer course?

[Marina]

Yes. He finished some courses and now he is Iooking for job.

[Thelma]

Have you ever visited a Canadian Governent employrnent service?

[Marina]

Of course, many times.

[Thelma]

It's the same story everywhere?

[Marina]

They explain how to wite résumé [laughing].

[Thelma]

1s there any other line of work that you think you might find interesting?

[Marina]

In my third year, 1 was agreed to work for some shops, because 1 wanted to
make money...but nobody asked me.

[TheIma]

Nobody offered you a job in a store?

[Marina]

No. They didn't want to train me...evento see me..."Just put your resume on
the table"...I think it went to the garbage in the second minute.
You don't think they even considered you?

No, no ...and 1 stopped looking.
Has you husband done any tutonng? Do you know the word tutoring?

No.

It's when you help children, who are having trouble with their reading or
writing after school.

[Marina]

Yes...but actually, children know English better than we, and they do it very
fast. The problem is there are a lot of fke Engiish classes here; that's why the
people don't want to pay for English...they agree to pay for Russian to me, but
they don't want to pay for EngIish, becaw they can attend frre schools, a lot
of them. 1 attended three of them: Clanton and JIAS and Earl Bale
schools...and 1 can do it again, and again, and it is always fiee.

[Theh a ]

Where does the money corne fiom for this English education?

[Marina]

From the govenunent.

[Thelma]

Is your husband's English very good? He was an English teacher. ...

[Marina]

[Laughing] 1 think his English is very good, but he has Russian
conversation [accent]. 1 met enough teachers fiom Russia in those schools
with the same conversation [accent], but they are teaching because they came
here a long tirne aga 1 studied in a day school one time, [when] we saw the
teacher, fiom the very first time [at first], we did not even think she came for
teaching English. We thought that she came for learning English ...that she
was a new student. She was from somewhere in Asia ...maybe she knows
excellent English frorn gramrnar, but her pronunciation was so strange.
It would be very difficult to a).to leam English from someone with an accent.
Marina here is something for your trouble. You have k e n a big help.

[Marina]

It will be better not to use our names [laughing].

[Thelma]

Total privacy...don? worry about anything, 1 promise you.
very much.

And thank you
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[Alla]

The best part of the Soviet people immigrated to Israel, but not the best part
of the Soviet people immigrated to Canada...this was my impression...and
later on 1was told that it may be me. For example, in Israel there were a lot
of peopIe fiom Moscow and Leningrad and large cities...and here. the
immigrants, especially people who immigrated here twenty years ago...they
were fiom small places in the Ukraine, fiom villages, fiom niral areas.
Some of the Russian-speaking immigrants here in Toronto were not as
sophisticated as the ones that you met in Israel because they did not corne
fiom the large urban cities Iike Moscow and St. Petersburg?

[Alla]

This is one of the reasons. There rnight be other reasons.

[ïhelma]

Were you bom in Moscow?

[Alla]

Yes.

[Thelma]

So you are a "big city girl". You wouldn't have a lot in cornmon with a
Russian-speaking penon, who came from Kazakhstan?
1 ni11 would of course. 1met here people who came fiom Kazakhstan...and
the' were Koreans...and here they tried for a Refugee status...and 1translated
some of their documents and interpreted for them ...and we became quite
friendly because actually we had a lot in common...we had much more in
common than with Canadians, for sure. And they felt the same to me, you
know.

[Thelma]

Did you corne into Canada as a refugee or as an immigrant?.

[Allal

As a landed immigrant.

[Thelma]

Your family's papers are in order now. How long have you been in Toronto?

[Alla]

Since five years.

[Thelma]

Five years in Toronto. Do you think that the Canadian immigration officer
that you spoke with in Israel gave you a realistic idea of what you would find
here?

[Alla]

You know, our interview was in Detroit, not in Israel...because our Iawyer
was fiom Toronto, and he said that the quickest way is have an interview in
Detroit...so we came to Detroit.

[Thelma]

You flew fiom Israel to Detroit for an interview?

[Alla]

ï h e lawyer told that, if we were a success at the interview, we would be
given the visas right away.+.butthat was not the case. We were in a very bad

situation when we were told at the Canadian Embassy...now you have to wait
two or three months...and we had taken everything [fiom Israel].

[Thelma]

You believed in Israel that you could just fly to Detroit and get your papers?

[Alla]

I had a paper fiorn the lawyer...and it was al1 in writing.

[Thelma]

This is important because the immigration lawyer fiom Toronto....

[Alla]

Mr. Waidman....

[ïhelma]

You paid him a lot of rnoney.

[Alla]

Four thousand Canadian dollars.

[Thelma]

Did he do much for the four thousand dollars?

[Alla]

Actually, there was not much to do because 1 filled in al1 the papers
myself. ..they had j u s to retype them. For example, when 1 filled in the
papers myself, 1 always got a negative m e r . Fint of d l , becaw 1 wrote
that 1 am an interprefer, and in the list of required professions they have
trandaters...and I wrote that 1 am an interpreter...and they always wrote to me
we don? need interpreters.

[Thelma]

It's the sarne thing!

[Alla]

Yes, for me...but not for Canadian Embassy. m a t was one thing. And the
second thing...that even as a translater 1 was given only one point for my
profession, but for al1 other points I had the maximum score. Without the
lawyer I could not be admitted. The lawyer wrote a letter that I have more
than...about eighty points...seventy points are required.

You don't believe that you codd have simply gone to the Canadian
Embassy in Tel Aviv?

[Alla]

1 tned it. I wrote to them in Moscow and in Tel Aviv and they answered
negative...y our profession is not in demand they said.

[Thelma]

What would be the difference in Detroit?

[Alla]

We were doing the same things through a [Canadian] lawyer, who wrote a
letter [on our behalf).

[Theha]

So, when you went to Detroit, you had never k e n to Toronto?

[Alla]

No.

[Thelma]

You went fiom Israel to Detroit. How long did you remain in Detroit?

[Alla]

One week.

[Thelma]

Did you get your papers within that week?

[Al la]

No. We didn't know what to do ...to return to IsraeLand the lawyer told us
that he would come to Detroit on business with some other client...so we
waited ...but when he came to Detroit, he did not meet us ...he came back to
Toronto, and then he called me fiom Toronto and said: "1 think it would be
the best for you to come to Toronto by bus, and to wait here as visitors until
you get your papers." And that's what we did.

[Thelma]

How long did it take for the papers to come through?

(Alla]

Three months. It is not a long time, but for us it seemed a long tirne
because we were not allowed to work ...we only had to spend money.

[Thelma]

You believe without the lawyer it would have been impossible?

[Alla]

1 am sure.

[Thelma]

In Israel was the Canadian Embassy encouraging at al1 to you and your
husband?

[Alla]

No ...they were not encouraging anybody. There were so many people
who wanted to emigrate [laughs].
1 got the impression from an employment counsellor that 1 spoke with this
week, that she believed the Canadian Embassy was painting happy
pictures for the would-be immigrants in Moscow and Israel, and that they

were not telling them the realities.
[Alla]

First of dl, you could only speak to them about such things when you have
an interview. In order to have an interview, you must first fill in the papers
and they have to caicdate how much points you have and then invite you for
an interview...but when you do the papa work, you don't communicate with
them. When you apply for immigration you dont get a rosy picture...and
during the intemiew, they don? have tirne for this becaux they are asking you
questions and checking whether you are the right pmon for admission. You
know.. .itis already late...when you have that interview, you have ahady made
up your mind that you want to emigrate. It is dinicult for you to change your
mind ...although 1 wouid say that we were led to beIieve at the interview that
my husband would be able to find a job in mining...and when we came here
and when he narted to look for a job ...we understood that they dont want
mining engineers nom Russia.. .no matter how srnari they can be ...if you are
fiom Russia, they don't want you.

[Thelma]

Where do they want mining engineers fiom if not Russia?

[Alla]

From Canada, America...probably from England ...probably fiom South
Africa and Australia.. .but not from Russia.

Did they ever tell you w h ~ ?
Oh, because they think that North Arnericans are the best in the world!
And even when they see the contrary.. .it makes them angry... they do not
appreciate foreign brains at all.

[Thelma]

1 think you said you did not get any financial aid from the Jewish
community.

[Alla]

No...and we did not apply for it. Why would we ask? First of d l , we had

money with us...and then we got the landed papers...then after a while,
when I came to the Food Bank, there was a counsellor there, and we were
filling in papers about what income we had ...and 1 wrote zero...and he
asked what are you Living on...and I said we are living on our savings, but
hey are coming to an end...and he said, in that case you should apply for
welfare...and he helped us.

[Thelma]

So you applied for social assistance?

[Alla]

And we received it.

[Thelma]

Are you still getting welfare?

[Al1a]

No,we got it for seven rnonths.

[Ilelma]

And then you found work?

[Alla]

Then 1 found a fiill-time job.

[Thelma]

Are you still working there?

[Alla]

No ...1 worked there alrnost two years...but then the project was cornpleted

...that was a project for the former Soviet Union.

It was a project for the FSU and then it was finished...so you were out of
work. Are you receiving assistance right now?
[AIIa]

No.

[Thelma]

How are you managing?

[Alla]

W e are both self-employed.

[Thelma]

Your son is almost ten. Where does he go to school?

[Alla]

He used to go to West Prep Public school. but this year he started to go to
another school where they have middle French immersion prograrn.

[Thelma]

1s he smart?

[Al 1a]

He is smart, but his brain is not functioning the way it should.

[Thelma]
[Alla]

Because of the educational system here...too few pressures.

[Theima]

He is not doing as much as he is capable of. Do you think it is too easy
here?

[Alla]

Yes...incredibly easy.

[Thet ma]

If it's easy...is he at the top of his class?

[Alla]

Not really, because when it's too easy the child aops k i n g interested.

[Thelma]

Do you think he is bored?

[Alla]

Yes ...then he pIays the fooI.,.and then he has problems with his behavior
and he starts to have problems with his teachers...so sometimes he is at the
top, and sometimes he is at bottom.
1s he involved in any afier-school activities?
Of course. Painting, piano, Russian language, and last year he had
gymnastics.

[Thelma]

He is a busy boy. Has he made any Canadian fiiends?

[Alla]

At school, yes, but here [at home after school] al1 his friends are originally
fiom Russia, although they speak English with each other.

[Thelma]

They are speaking English. but he still feeIs more cornfortable with
Russian kids?

I think so. It was the same in Israel, you know, and 1 was shocked when 1
saw this.
There is a Russian cornmunity here in Toronto that is very established
...they have been here since the 1970s and 1980s...some of them have
k e n very successful in Canada. My impression is that they do not help
the new Russian immigrants very rnuch. Have you any opinions on this?
[Alla]

On the one hand, that's right, but on the other hand, in my case, it happened
that 1 was helped by such a person to get my first job. My husband wrote
an article for the Northern Miner...this is a professional magazine, and 1
tninslated if and it was published, and that man, who immigrated here from

Russia twenty years aga, he read the article and then he found us. At that
tirne, they started that project for Russia and they hired me as a translater.
Although 1 agree with what you Say, 1 have the same impression, but it
happened to me [that a Russian heIped her].
[Thelma]

Maybe there is help k i n g extended and 1 shouldn't make blanket
statements,

[Alla]

They are not much interested in us because to some extent they perceive us
as rivais. Before, if a Company wanted people to work on some project in
Russia, or projects h m Russia, they were the f k t choice. Now we seem to
be the fim choice because we came fkom Russia just a few years ago.

[Thelma]

Because you are more in touch with what is going on over there?

[Alla]

Yes...and 1think that they created a myth which said that people in Russia do
not like when new immigrants come fiom Canada as Canadian
representatives, and that is not true...but they invented it in order to get the
jobs themselves, those who are twenty years fiom Russia. They said they
don? mind about people who immigrated to Canada twenty yean ago...they
perceive us as Canadians...but if a penon who hasjust immigrated to Canada
cornes back to Russia as a Canadian representive, they dont like it...which is
a lie...an absolute lie. And kcause of this my husband lost one or two jobs
because they believed that myth and did not hire him.

[Thelma]

Your husband is not Jewish. Did you have any problems in Israel because
of that? Was religion a problem?

[Alla]

[Big sigh] You know, we lived there in a hotel for immigrants...mostly
Russians and some homeless Israelis...so we lived eaentially in a Russian
community, and there were a lot of mixed fmilies there. so nobody cared.

[Thelma]

It was not a problem.
convert?

[Alla]

No ...although there were people in the streets, for example, at the central
bus station...they would distribute flyers saying we do circumcisions.
come fo us... but they would give them to anybody...they would give hem
ta women [laughs].

Was your husband being pressured bp anybody to

So he was not feeling pressured by the religious community?
No ...although those who come here as "refugees," they Say a lot of
things...1 myself have translated such things.
[Thelma]

Do you think they are exaggerating the facts because they want to make a
case for refûgee status?

[Alla]

Of course, because othenvise how can you get refbgee status?
You know, I translated a h histories of those who came here fiom the Fomer
Soviet Union as refigees...I am not sayhg they were [all] Jews...some of them
are Georgians, Ukrainians, whatever, and they al1 try to convince the
authonties that they are refugces...but when we finish interpretation [the
translations] and we go home together, they are saying to me: "Ofcourse you
understand that 1had to write it because otherwise ....." The main reason for
immigration is, 1 think nineiy-nine percent people would agree, economic

reasons. That was the r e m n for OLU immigration; this is the reason for al1
those refugees coming here either fiom the FSU or fiom Israel.
f Thelma]

They cm't make a living and things are very bad there now [FSW and getting
worse. You were just back in Russia for your brother's fimeral; how long
was your stay?

[Alla ]

About ten days, but last munmer 1was there for one month...a year ago, 1was

also there for a month,

[Thelma]

Did you notice that it was getting more dificult to survive?

[Alla]

In August [1998] in Russiadhe bank system collapsed...so after that what
1 saw in December [ 19981 was that the situation was very bad.

[Thelma]

So very quickly it al1 went wrong.

[Alla]

Yes. But that could only be expected...if the industry is not working ...is
not operating, what can you expect? Sooner or later, it had to happen.

[Thelma]

Did your farnily talk about increased antisemitism in Russia?

[Alla]

Actually. yes. When I was there, 1 went to my fnends...they are
Jewish...and they told me that the antisemitism increased.

[Thelma

In your opinion. do you think that there will be more Russian-Jews
corning fiom the FSU because of the situation?

[Alta]

As 1 said, 1 think moa people are coming for economic reasons...whether
Jews or Russians. Even if the antisemitism increased, 1don't think it
increased to such a degree. Three or four years fier our emigration, 1
came [back] to Russia for the f
m tirne, and 1 was arnazed how the attitude
to Israel had changed for the better. 1 myself was prejudiced when 1 came
to IsraeI...when 1 saw there the words "The Zionist Forum of the SovietJews", I could not make myself enter that building because the word
Zionism for me was something negative...very negative. And 1 knew
nothing, just nothing...when I aune to Israel, I knew nothing...and some
thïngs I could not accept because 1 knew nothing about Judaism, about
Zionism, about Israel, about Jews. I was very prejudiced.

[Thelma]

You were very prejudiced. Isn't that an interesting comment. Even
thounh vou imrnimated there.-.vou didn't have anv idea about the country.

[Alla]

No, we immigrated because that was the place where we could immigrate.

[Thelma]

If you could have immigrated to the United States, would you have gone
there?

[Alla]

Yes...we tried because my husband had an uncle there, but we couldn't.

[Thelma]

Then Israeli was just a jumping-off place in order to get to North America?

[Allah]

Yes ...1 am ashamed to Say this...but we did not know ...we thought at that
penod of time 119921 that everything is bad with socialism...everything is
wonderful with capitalism. But when we emigrated we saw that every
political and social system has their problems...and for me, as a grown up
person, 1think socialism is more acceptable then capitalism. This is what I
say afier two emigrations...that 1 belong to socialism. not capitalism.

[Thelma]

Some people Say that Canada is very socialistic.

[Alla]

You know. when 1 emigrated to Israel. sometimes 1 felt that 1 had not
emigrated at al1...that 1 was just in one of the Asian republics of the Soviet
Union...but when 1 came to Canada 1 thought: "Oh. here it is not socialism:
it is communisrn here."

[Thelma]

Weil. tisat's an interesting comment. Why?

[Alla]

1'11 tell you ...because when 1 came to the Food Bank, 1 saw there a sign:
"If you are a tourin and you have spent al1 your money, you have the right to
apply for a one-tirne wel fare assistance." 1 thought: "mat is crazy!" Under
socialism, if you do not work, you do not eat, but everybody has an
opportunity to work. Hem, if you arejus a stupid fool and you spend al1 o u
money as a tourist, they wiil give you money. This is more Iike communism
[laughing]. You work as much as you can, and you get as much as you m t .

[Thelma]

1s that what communism is? [nods affiatively] So thatfs how people
surviveci even if they didnr do very much work. Very interesting.

[Alla]

To some extent there is communism here...and what PSU] former
governent workers Say to me, they say: "There's more communism and
socialism here behind the goverment service than when we lived in
Russia...Yugodavia ...whereever." They say they work even less here and
they get rnuch more [laughing].

fïhelmal

1 have worked for the munici~d.~rovincialand federal Qovenunentsas a

younger person. I did very Little work. My problem was boredom.
[Alla]

Yes, in Russia we had this problem.

[Thelma]

So, it's still the same to-day in the [Canadian] govenunent agencies.
People are not working hard and they are getting well paid. hteresting.

[Alla]

1was also surprised that here, the population is only thirty million, but there
are so many governments and so many ministries...I could not believe that it

is possible...how is it possible to feed so many people?
I thought
bureaucracy was the worst in Russia when I lived there; when 1came to Israel,
1 thougfit, oh bureaucracy is worse in Israel; when 1 came to Canada 1
understood that it is the worst in Canada.
Do you think maybe that is because in Russia you were more comfortable
and familiar with the systern?

No ...1 always hated it ...and one of the reasons 1 emigrated was 1 was tired of
bureaucracy. 1 thought 1 dont want to have to cornplain every time in order
to get what 1 am entitled to; 1 wanted everything to be organized rationally.
M e n I came here. it is the same system. You also have to adapt to it, and
to find loopholes in it, and things like that. which I hate.
[Thelma]

You have to work through the bureaucracy here the same as you had to do
under the cornrnunist system in Russia?

[Alla]

Much worse here. 1 cm give you one example; it's about my husband. He
came to a schwl here. and he wanted to register for courses in Computerized
Drafiing and Autocad; when he tried to sign up for the courses, they said:
"No, you have to do it by telephone." [He said:] "But now that 1 am
here ....!" In Russia, nobody would have told him that. If you came. of
course, you could register. My husband said: "Well, what am 1 supposed
to do?" [They said:] "There is a telephone twenty metres away fiom
here...gO there and call", and he did; but he told me it was unthinkable. We
said in Russia there is so much nonsense, but nobody in Russia could invent
this. [Laughing] It is like you mock at everything that is hurnan in you;
everything that is intellecd in you.
1 think the system is computer-dnven...they just don? want to.,.there is no
human connection...this is an interesting exampIe.
Have you made any Canadian fnends, Jewish or non-Jewish?

[Alla]

No, only immigrants.

[Thelma]

1s that because of economics?

[Alla]

Well, actually, 1 shouid say that 1 have not made any real fiiends here. 1 had
fiiends in IsraeI, but here in Canada, 1 don't have fiiends. I have
acquaintancesamong immigrants, and that's d l . 1don't have any friends, and
1 am surprised. 1think it's the system...the way of life here ...that people do
not v m t to be fnends, and 1 miss that because whenever 1go to Russia, 1 meet
rny fnends and they are ready to help me whatever happens. 1 cm always ask
anything, just whatever I need.

[Thelma]

1 seem to be hearing that the concept of "fiiendship" is a Iittle different in
Russia than it is here.

[Alla]

Mien I read here in The Toron10Star....they have letters to Anne Landers and
Miss Mamers...oh, 1 cannot believe that people can be crazy Iike that in their
relationships.

[Thelma]

You feel personal relationships are healthier and more honest in Russia?

[Alla]

Much more sincere in Russia. In IsraeI there are aIso sincere people; 1think
because they have srnianor [Heb. patience], except there they are shouting
[laughing] .

[Thelma]

They shout but they are sincere.

[Alla]

Here in Canada, people are so hypocntical. They will smile to you, and say:
"How are you?" and they don't care a bit, and, you know, 1 am so angry with
this how-are-you-business that when they Say to me "how are you", 1just
answer "thank you". Once 1 asked rny colleague: "Do you really want to
know how 1 am or net?"-...and he said: ''No, no, 1just thought if 1 don't ask
that you would think 1 do not want to welcome you or something." 1 said.
"Becauxit is different in Russia Five minutes ago, 1 spoke to my colleague,
who is nom Russia, and he asked me: "Howare you?"and 1explained to him
exactly how 1 am; about al1 my problems [laughing].

[Thdma]

Here when they say how are you, they want you to say I amfine. rhank you.

[Alla]

1 know, but 1 still hate it. You see, 1 am a grown-up person and 1 cannot
adapt. 1 know that for my son this is not a problem.

[Thelma]

Maybe in time you wilI make one or two good fiiends with the same quality

of relationship you had at home; but you have to work at it.
[Alla]

No, 1 don't think so. 1 was in Israel only one year and eight rnonths. and I
made quite a few fnends, and here....
You Say "here"...are you taking about Russians you met in Canada... or
anybody else?

[Alla]

Russians...also, you know, 1 have good relations with immigrants fiom
Yugoslavia, fiom Poland, fiom any country of the former socialist block ...we
have so much in cornmon...we understand each other...we start speaking in
five minutes...we feel like old fiiends ...the sarne type of people.

(Thelma]

Have you not been able to make a dose relationship with one of those people?

[Alla]

With immigrant? No, 1 think because they are not interested in making
fiiends.

[Thelma]

Maybe they are also struggling to get on their feet?

[Alla]

But in Israel the immigrant's economic situation was much more dificult and
people still made fnends.

[TheIrna]

They still had tirne to develop relationships?

[Alla]

Yes.
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CNataly1

We came to Canada December 20, 1991.

[Thelma]

You were forewarned by some people that it might be difficult for you and
your husband to find work in Canada...but you didn't believe them?
Absolutely not. 1 did not believe this. 1 believed so much in my husband's
ability to find a job ...his ability to work ...but 1 never thought that 1could work
here as a doctor because of my age.
Did you think that you would retrain?
No, 1 think that i'm quite good [enough] to work in a doctor's office like a
helper, assistant...to do something.
That was something you were willing to accept?
Absolutely! 1 never pretended [expected] 1 c m be a doctor here at my age.
You knew a little bit of English?
Yes, fiom schooLbut, you know, comparing to what we need to know, it was
not enough, because we never practiced.
Let's talk about JlAS first. Before you arrived here, did you know there was
such an organization as Jewish Immigrant Aid Service?

I heard about it but 1 don't know what it is.
When you arrived here you contacted JIAS?
Yes. Our fkiends told us that the better way to start in Canada is to go to
JIAS.
[Thelma]

How long were you here before you contacted JiAS?

W ~1 Y

Right away. The first week we were here. We phoned because our friend
provided for us the phone number to make an appointment with a social
worker.

Did it take long to get an appointment?
No. Maybe ten days, one week ...I'm not sure.
Were you well received?

Oh yes. My social worker was the best. Nice lady. They are al1 good.
Absolutely!
[Thelma]

Did your husband and children go with you?

W ~1 Y

1 have only one daughter here...the other daughter she is in the United States.

[Thelma]

Did your daughter go with you to see the social worker at JIAS?

[Nataly]

Yes.

[Thelma]

What did JIAS do?

Pataly1

What they did for us ...they offer for us program to study Engiish and Judaica.
Then they provide for us bus tickets...not for daughter because daughter went
to school...and we went to this program fiom JIAS. When our social worker
found that we don? have anybody here, just this one ERussian] family, and we
don? have fkiends and relatives, they provided for us assistance. We got
cheque for $1500 at the beginning to help get started ..JO pay for our
rent ...and they allow us to go to this kind of small shop to get Mme.
dishes, ciothes. It was wonderful.
How long did you attend the ESL classes?

The problem with that was this was t h e that people couldn't work without
status. We came here and claimed status refugee.

Oh, you came into Canada as refugees....!

And govemment didnr aiiow us to work. On one hand this was good becaux
we can go to ESL classes... so we got one year, two semestem at JIAS, thank
God, and we got three semeners at Flemington Schwl ...and 1 prepared myself
to take TOFEL [Test of English as a Foreigh Language] classes, and 1 took
TOFEL exam.
[Thelma]

Good for yod Did your husband go with you to these classes?

Yes,ùecause we wanted to start over...we wanted to work for Canadians, not
for Russian people.
We understood that the main idea was to get the
language. There are not so many opportwiities in Russian comrnunity.

f was not sure at the beginning what could 1 do, so 1 was searching for
colieges, medical i n s t i ~...
ea c t d y I went to speciai courses...these courses
prepare for examination for doctor's licence. 1 looked around but I
understood the main mst] idea is TOFEL and to be prepared to take exam.
[Thelma]

Did the people at JIAS provide you with al1 this information or was it your
fkiends?

It was all together. JIAs advised us about Toronto, and it seems to me at the
same time it was kind of Jewish agency for job search.
[Thelma]

Jewish Vocational Sewice?

pataly]

With Anna. They try. They help us to prepare resume and provide us with
brochures.

[Thelma]

The' have computers at JVS. Did you work on their computers?

patal y]

We worked a Iittle bit [on computers] in Flemington School. Computers
appeared a little bit later in JIAS and JVS. So we went to school: my
husband studied computer in school...and that's it.
They got you started. Afier you arrived in Canada as a refbgee, how long did
it take before they [Refûgee Board] said you could stay in Canada?
It was quite long. It seems to me we got [Landed Immigrant statu] in 1993,
but 1am not sure...a couple of years at least.

Did they make it dificult for you? Besides the waiting...?
It was dificult, of course, because you need to be prepared about questions
and about everything.
Did you use a lawyer?
Legat Aid.

It was a policy; it provided for everybody.

Did you get a good lawyer who knew about immigration?

1 think so. Now he is on the Board of JIAS. I have forgotten his narne. He

is very nice. He helped in some ways. You know it was a very painful
process ...especially when we met with this oficer, it was a woman, and she
spent [tirne] with us [asking] questions...she asked my husband why he didn't
go to Israel. "VheLs so Jewish why doesn't he go to Isruel? " Such difficult
questions. Then she asked rny daughter.
How old was your daughter when she came to Canada?
Almost seventeen. She was quite the reason that we came. Because you
know what... 1 don't know why ...but she started to Wear this Star of David in
Moscow...1 never did this!

You got nervous for her?
And you know what ...she went to a wondehl school [Moscow] and the
teachers treated her very nicely, and one of the teachers he came up to her and
said: 'tNutuiy, why do you put this on? Tuke ir off " -- but she said "no, no,
no. "
[Thelma]

What do you think infiuenced her to Wear that Jewish star?
It wasn't you and it wasn't your husband...it's interesting.
It's interesting! I couldn't understand it.
Where did she get it? Do they sel1 them in the stores?
You know,she got it fiom, it seems to me, one fiend of my eldest daughter
gave her this when she was around synagogue. You know back in 1986,
1987, we started to go to synagogue once in a while. Things got more open.
So that's why she got this. Till now, 1 don't understand what infiuenced her.
1 dont know...maybe we talk quite a lot about her grandfather Yuri, my
husband's father. He was killed during Staiin...in 1937...a politicd casualty.
You know, it was in 1956, my husband and his mother got letter that it was
mistake. And you know what, in 1985 we got another letter. We had started
to investigate...and we got another Ietter with another date of death. and his
picture fiom the prison.

Did he die in prison?

He was killed...he was executed...and, by the way, the way it was written [in
the Ietter] we understood that these kind of peopIe were executed by just

hitting by hammer. It was ignorant. So, 1dont know what happened with
her Bounger daughter] because 1have another daughter, she is not so Jewish.
This daughter, even here, she continues to Wear Star of David.
Your daughter in the United States is older?

Yah. She came to United States and she claimed refbgee status in 1991 and
until now no answer.
[Thelma]

So she still isn't legal?

[Nataly]

She is absolutely legal. She has permission to work; she graduated fiom
university; she is a nurse; and now she is a manager. Everyhing is fine.

[Thelma]

But she has no papers?

[Nataly]

No papers.

[Thelma]

Did you get your citizenship yet?

vatal y]

Yes...and my husband and daughter also.

[Thelma]

That's wonderfil. So your older daughter went to the States and you came
here with yow one younger daughter. Families get sa split up. Did your older
daughter have friends or connections in the United States?
You know what? When she came to the United States she was absolutely
alone. Totally. 1 think somebody had offered to sponsor her there, but the
day she mived and told her Russian fiend she was twenty years old, that
same day this person told my daughter: "No, I cannot let you corne in und
stay with me; il's impossible."
What did she do?
She telephoned our fricnd here in Toronto...and this fnend called somebody
else in New York, and they let her stay with them. She spent one month with
this family, and then they told her ta h d a job..and she went to agency....and
the man who interviewed her asked "Duyou want fo m e l ? " and she told him
'>es". ..and the man asked 'Xreyou Jewish " and she told him "yes"...and she
was introduced to a wonderfiil Jewish fmily...and they went to Fort
Luderdale where she spent one year working as a babysitter, legdly...and she
applied to different kind of univeaities in the United States and she was
accepted by a couple because she is a tennis player ...and she got full

scholarship.
She got full scholarship becaw she was a good tennis player even though she
was in the country as a refbgee at that time and d l y didn't have legal status?
It was very interesting. Shejust applied and she told that she is tennis player
in Russia and she played a lot at State level, and you know what, she just
wrote and they accepted her! Jua a linle while later coach wrote please
send me tape how you are playing...and she asked this man,the father of the
children she was babysitting. to tape her...and she sent tape...and she got in!
[Thelma]

Did she play tennis at the university?

Wataly]

Yes. she was one of the best playen in university and she won tournaments
and her coach was pronounced the "Best Coach of the Year".
What a happy thing for you!
For me, yes...but I was so womed about her.
What was the name of the university?
Pace University in Westchester. New York. A very private universit).. It was
wonderfil.
Were you able to go into the States to visit her?
Before 1 got Landed Immigrant status, 1 couldntt. And you know, it was a
h d of tragedy or drama. We decided to meet. Our fiend told us: "We go
ro Niogora FaIIs. andyou meer her on the bridge."
No. Nobody allowed us to do this. And we were on one side and she was on
the other...everyone was waving and crying! They (Canadian Immigration]
told us: "You con go, but you cadi corne back "
You daughter in New York became a nurse.

Yes, she graduated fiom Pace University and she got job and she got
promotion twice h d y . She works like a manager and she is taking courses,
business courses, hospital administration...and she is with honey [significant
other].
[Thelma]

1s your younger daughter living here with you?

She left us December lst, just recently.
So, going back. You got some fuiancial help fiom JIAS and then did you
received social assistance fiom the city of Toronto?
Yes. It was just because 1 couldn't find job they allowed me to do this. It's
a stupid thing that has happened in Canada, somebody paying for me doing
nothing to go to ESL school.
You used this time [on welfare] to go to school?
Absolutely.
Did you take nursing here?

Yah. I started from the beginning at Centennial College and thank God that
I took TOFEL classes, that's why I passed this exarn.
[Thelma]

The entrance examination?

W ~ I ~ ~ Y IYes.
[Thelma]

And I started...and al1 around me were twenty, twenty-three [year olds].

Did your young fellow students know that you had been a doctor? Did you
tell hem?

No. 1didn't tell them and, you know, they thought that 1 am just retarded
person [laughs] because my English, now it's a little bit not so good, but
before it was just sornething else...worse. And 1 was surprised...you know,
in Russia we always say: ''1don? know anything about this subject, I can
fail' '...and 1 look around they [other students] were so sure about
everything ...they looked different!
Confident.
Confident...and, you know what, in a while when 1 passed one semester and
another, these people who were so confident, I couldn't find them. So, linle
by little, when 1 started to talk...actuaily teachers didn't like me a lot because,
you know what, you know, like Jewish persons I am full of
questions...because 1have some kind of [medical] background and 1would
like to discuss it a little bit.

The teachers didn't have time for this?

Absolutely. They don't like it! So 1had a lot of difficulties.
Two or three year program?
Three. Al1 courses with al1 these children...1 cal1 them children.
Of course, they are very Young. Did you think about becoming a pediatric
nurse?

You know what ...when 1 came to Canada, 1realized that 1need a job ...and 1
knew from rny country, and 1just watched TV here, and 1realized not so
much jobs for pediatric nurses because it's a m i d l area...and 1think, oh my
goodness, Nataiy, if you corne for a job you can find job in geriatric patients.
This is what 1was thinking. So 1just take al1 these courses and 1think it was
very nice decision for me.
[Thelmaj

When you had to study nursing techniques, 1 mean the patient-care
techniques. did you know al1 this?

v a t aly ]

Its different here. For example, even injection. you know what... in Russia
when you are doing injection. that's it ...here, you're doing injection, then you
withdraw a linle bit the syinge. and then you give injection...so a lot of
different techniques.
Did you find the equipment more modem?
Oh, no. no, no. For me what was modem as the philosophy.
Philosophy?
Philosophy. Different attitudes to people...to the patients.
Bener or worse?
Different! An exarnple...very simple...when in Russia if you have a cancer,
your mother has a cancer, your brother has a cancer ...nobody tells you about
it. It's a big secret. The doctor doesn't tell you. It's cultural. We think if we
tell it can absolutely destroy the person. It's very difficult psychological to
survive with tbis.
You believe that the bad news will kill the person?
Absolutely! And you know, it was very interesting, when 1 told about this

everbody was surprised - "No,you cannot lie to patient!')
Even in VON, 1 am working full-the for Victoria Order of Nurses, and you
know what [ V w nurses told to me "Wzat is fhis going on..,you come to
Russian patients and treat them and you just don? tell parient he has a
cancer...how come? " "Don?worry, Y tell them.

-

It's a lot of differences. For exarnple, patient has to make decision about
treatment...not doctor. In Russia 1 make decisions. Patient has nothing to
Say.
The same happened with me. In three years when 1 started my studies 1 lost
ten kilos, it was disaster...and 1 don't know what happened ...so I asked my
friend...he is a doctor, and it was my thyroid gland. Later i called my fiiends
Sheila and David F. and 1asked: 'Give me gooddoctor. ..good!" What means
good for me? îhat 1 can talk [to doctor]...and talk not one minute, not two
minutes, long time, okay? And David provided to me this doctor, and 1 was
surprised. She was a very nice lady doctor...she was not so Young. And she
told me: "You have two choices...you have choice to take tablets for two,
three years. or you have choice to take twenty radioactive tablets...and that's
it. And then if we kill your thyroid. we can't give you nothing.
1 told her: "You know, doctor, you're a docror, I'm a doctor. Tell me what 's
better for me. " She told me: W o , I can't. " 1 said: "Docror,yotî have
experience.you know people, you know patients. tell me. whaf should 1do?"
She told me: "No,you make rhe decision!" It's different!

These three years [in school] have helped me. It has helped me to know the
society, not to be afiaid of the society...because now my own patients. I
understand why they are doing these things. When 1 carne....and by the way,
my daughter has thyroid when we carne...she is just seventeen...I am her
mother and a doctor.,,and we went to Toronto doctor. We went "Hi", Hi",
and "Bye" and she told my daughter "Cornewith me "and for me, she told me,
"YOUcan stuy here. "
[Theima]

The daughter had a private examination and mother was not allowed to come
in. You had never heard of this before...the mother always was included?

w a l1 ~

Yes. The mother makes decisions in Russia. So it's al1...we are in different
society...and that's why sometimes it's difficult. And these three years [at
nursing school], it was difficult years, but they helped me to understand values
and mords, 1 would Say.

And 1 wrote a lot of assignments in English...that's why when you called me
[about interview], 1just thought "Yes, pic&me, eveything you need. I con do
this for you!"

You know to speak in another language when you are quite mature person,
it is vexy difficult. You have to live another life. For example, you have to
smile at other jokes, you have to use other postures, other gestwes.
[Thelma]

While you were getting social assistance and you were not allowed to work
because of your immigration status what were you doing?

vatal y]

I studied in a college, and this studying was not professional studying..A was
to improve my English...and to know how to communicate in medical field
in special environment...in hospital. 1 was suffering a lot because I didn't
know how to communicate...abbreviations...medical abbreviations...it's
di fferent.
It was very dificult for him to find job. 1 would Say it's miracle that he found
job ...but he created this situation...he studied 24 hours a day for this because
it wasn't his field ...and he didn't want to go to work in bakery ...he wanted to
be professional.
Yes. he was taking cornputer programming with govenunent providing. Do
you remember this kind of program for people on welfare assistance? There
were a lot of programs. Maybe a couple programs...they abused system...but
you know if you look at my husband..A's working. And then. he paid back
every penny!

[Thelma]

Now he is working in the cornputer field?

W ~ Y ]

Yes, he is nehivork administrator for American company in Toronto. Actually
he l o s his job now, but he worked for sixteen months. And you know what's
happened...it's interesthg story. He installed al1 this system in the company;
he did a lot of work...so then they fired him and a young boy was hired for
less money.

But, 1 can tell you that the Canadian system works. Thanks everybody...1 can
say only thanks for everybody.
[Thelma]

You met two Canadian Jewish families. Sara S. and her family, and Sheila
F. and her family, who were helpful.

w a l1 ~

Yes. it was very helpfùl because when you corne to another country and claim

status refugee, you know 1 would Say you can't get so much respect from
people if you are on assistance and you are not working and you cannot get
job. Nobody needs us. That was a big surprise in Canada that nobody needs
us. We thought at home if Jewish people came to Canada everybody would
just hug us ...no!
You really believed that the Jewish community would hug you!
I'm serious... did you think that if you were a refugee Jew in a strange land that
the Jewish community would .....?
Maybe 1 thought about this...maybe...but not so much. But you know what,
you live in tfiis Russian community...it's poor people...everybody in the same
boat ...and a lot of distress...a lot of stress...poverty and depression...y ou smell
al1 this, and you go buying only for one dollar something on sale...and you got
invitation for dinner Party. for shabbos, and you go and see these wonderhl
people...they are real people...you can touch them ...they speak English...you
can speak English to them ...and they express genuine respect ...and it's real.
1 think they are not playing...and you feel so warm ...y ou feel so good ...and it
continues...it's not everyday but it continues.
[Thelma]

Have both women. Sarah and Sheila, kept in contact with you?

Fatal?]

Yts! Sarah and Sheila. it's [the connection] not from JlAS immigrant
program.. .it just happened. There was another program at JIAS..."Family to
Farnily"...and I was introduced to another family...they took us... Dr. David
and Helen L. he is a doctor and she is a teacher.

--

Did you go to their home for the holidays...for Passover?
Yes, and you know, now 1 cannot say they are fnend, 1 cannot say fiiend even
for Sarah and Sheila...1wouid say they are a little above us ...1 put them on this
pedestal.
Only because they have the advantage of k i n g established Canadians!

They have a lot. They talked to us...because you know when you are
depressed you need to talk to somebody.
[Thelrna]

Did you feel fiee to telephone Sarah or Sheila when you felt d o m ?

lNatdy1

No. 1 wouldn't phone them with this [depression] but if 1 have some problem
1 would definitely cal1 them.

[Thelma]

A specific problem.

FJatdy 1

Yes. 1don't want to complain to them. For me, you know it's like indulging
to talk to them. And then through another program, telephone integration, 1
was introduced to anather lady, Freda 2.
It al1 helps...making contacts...and again...they were so patient ...dl of
them ...and they accept our f~mily
...and 1talked to Freda 2.for maybe one year
on phone.
Did you ever meet her?

Yah, and then we meet, and then we meet again. She invited me. Her
husband is professor in Toronto hospitaho that gradually...1cannot say that
1 am at the same level ...but they keep me...they kept me not to fall.
They were as if somebody threw you a rope if you were drowning...just to
keep you up.
Yes. Yes...just to keep you up. It was very nice...because you know what ...1

need assistance...for example, 1 need money to pay for education.. . and 1 went
to Freda 2.to sign for me application. When 1 need some narne to put when
1apply....

You can use them for a reference.
1 use Sheila F. for reference. It's very important! And they treat me very
nicely...like a doctor...not like somebody who is on welfm ...y ou feel so good.
For example, for first sader 1 was with one family...for second sader 1 was
N ;. another family...and it's good.

You weren't sitting by yourselves in an apartment in a strange country.
It gave me more than not k i n g alone. 1 started accepting these Jewish
values. 1can see families...how they behave...the traditions. We learn about
tradition in JIAS school but, you know, it's different to see it in a Jewish
home.

If you had known what you would be in for before you came to Canada,
would you have come?
No. 1would never come to Canada if 1 knew. 1 thought it would be easier.
1 thought 1 need only three months in English-speaking country to know

English, that's it. And still now, 1 would go to ESL English classes to
continue because it's never finished. When 1 was on welfare and went to
ESL classes, 1finished a course for assistant teachers in children's day care.
You took a course in day care....?

Yah...1 finished. 1graûually tried to find out more about this society, that's
why 1 started with this interesting couse. 1 was practicing in day care at
Baycrest.
Were you volunteering or getting paid at Baycrest?
It was part of course.

You were taking this course while you were still on social assistance?
Yes. And you know what...1 just carne..A was a nice job...and then they
asked me to change diapers...and 1 think "Oh mygoodness!

She's a pediatrician who never changed a diaper!

[Thelma]

[Laughing]

patal y]

Everyday something new.

[The[ma]

You say sou have experienced some antisemitism at work?

mataly]

Not in VON ...but when 1 studied...the Iast semester 1 had my clinical
work...hmmonths in Sunnybrook Hospital in postcardiac surgery unit...and
I work with one nurse...West Indian I think...she treated me so nicely
at the begiming ...she provided a lot of information for me ...she m g e d a
lot of meetings with other nurses in other units...and we went to
cathetwization class...but you know what...once she fowd out 1was Jewish.
it changed. It was...I never thought before that a peaon can say that this
penon can have these kind of [Jewish] "horns". It seemed to me she
started to look for the "horns", and she changed her attitude to me.
She treated me very roughly and she gave me so bad notice after I finished t
his job. 1can see that this is antisemitism. And sometimes 1 can see. ..even
when 1study in college...y ou know what, it's better not to Say.
It's better not to tell them you are Jewish? The attitude changes?
Absolutely. Of course, not the same like in R w i a ...but it is present in the
air.
It's very safe on Bathurst Street until Eglinton or even a little bit
south... this is very safe and nice.

[Thelma]

You have never heard anti-Russian cornrnents?

INatdyl

No. Only jokes about vodka.

[Thelma]

You state that the immigration experience and the process of learning a new
language makes a person act like a different kind of person than they were at
home...an outgoing person will become shy because they are not confident
with the language...so this business of language really changes your
personality until you become confident and you c m regain yourself. You c m
become Nataly again, once you cm speak English.
Yes.
Does the immigration experience strain relationships with children?
The teenagers lose respect for their parents...social assistance ...not
working...English so bad they cannot cornmunicate...p eople are a little bit
mocking them ...and that's why 1think this assistance fiom another Canadian
farnily is very important...because children can sec that the Canadian farnily
has respect for their parents.

[TheIrna]

How old is your younger daughter now?

mataly]
[Thelma]

Has she my Jewish fnends here now that she is a grofin up young lady?

W ~1 Y

Yes. Russian-Jewish and she knows one who came fiom Israel.

[Thelma]

Who is her best fkiend?

IrJataly1

The Russian-Jewish girl. By the way, this daughter who was the first person
who forced us to leave Russia she missed most Russia.

[Thelma]

Even though she was the one who wanted to go, she missed Russia the most.

W ~ Y I

She was homesick. For me, now I am okay...1 have my environment...and
the most wondefi thing that has happened to me...1can consider myself like
an average Canadian...1am not rich...1am not poor...1 arn average...and 1 am
proud of this. Starting from nothing..A will be in December 1999 eight
years [in Canada]. You know 1 like to cornplain about the same things as
al1 Canadians!

--

[Thelma]

You are complaining about taxes now...and you are complaining about the
weather!

And snow.. .and car. You know, when 1came to Canada I couldn't drive a
car and 1thought that I could never do this...1 was so afraid, scared...1 took
driving lessons with Russian instmctor...and 1 told him "Youknow whar,
Sam,I can never drive a cor. " You know he was maybe good
psychologist...he told me: "You know Nataly, you will drive a car long before
you own yourfirst million dollars''...so 1 started to drive a car...and now 1
cornplain about traffic!

watd~l

[Thelma]

A typical Toronto citizen.

[Nataly]

It's good. When 1 came fiom Russia 1 didn't know anything about Canada,
and now 1 am going into cornmunity and my job is to teach people, to give
advice. to listen to their complaints...because now 1 am working as a mental
health nurse.

[Theizia]

You didn't tell me that! (To tape recorder] She didn't tell me that! Mental
health counselling? What is VON doing in mentd health?

IrJataly]

We are going to these people with depression...on medication...and 1 am
helping them with just listening...sometimes 1take them to shopping mal 1.. .we
go to take some coffee and they can open their heart for me ...the' are
lonely...and this is a problem in Canada.

[Thelma]

Do they allow you enough time for these patients?

INataly1

One hour...so maybe twenty minutes 1 can sit with them. They are waiting
for me...maybe once or twice a week ... or once a month. 1 am so happy. 1
îhink: "OhNafaLy,you can give advice. "

[Thelma]

Here you are giving advice to Canadians who dont h c t i o n well.
How did you get into the mental health business? 1 am looking at your
questionnaire...nothing about mental health...1see critical care...1 see VON ...I
see pediatrics...1 see geriatrics...where did mental health corne fiom?

FJatal~l

It happened. You know what, it was a Russian person who was suffering
fiom depression and this Russian was put for VON services...not proper to
send there Canadian nurse who c m speak ody EngIish...so 1 thought 1could
do this...and they asked me to see another, and then another patient. It is
difficult for me; it's not in my nature 1can tel1 you. 1am seeing some Russian
immigrant patients with depression. 1know this lady, she's like my mirror...1

can understand her because of al1 the things that happened to me.
[Thelma]

You are a good person for them to talk to b e c a w you understand what they
are going through.

W ~ I1 Y

You know...I went to schml...maybe it was because of my husband because
he just pushed ...and 1 decided to be a nurse...1 didn't think about k i n g a
doctor, so I didn't waste tirne. Now, 1 can tell you, that when 1 go to see
patients 1 cannot think like a nune...I c m think like I thought before. ..maybe
1 look like a nurse but my process of thinking is the sarne like before
(doctor]...and 1 am enjoying what 1 am doing!

COMMENTS: Nataly was a pediatrician in Moscow for many years. Her husband was a
PhD specializing in laser communication. She is now a home-care nurse and he is a
cornputer programmer. The daughter is a student at Ryerson University; she will be a
dietician. The family belongs to Temple Sinai, a Reform Jewish congregation in the former
Nonh York. NataIy repeatedly stressed how important her fnendships with a few
wekoming Toronto Jewish families were to her state of mind and successful integration.
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[Showing me a beautifid hard cover text] I worked with the editor of this
book and actually in this book there are five of my articles about
theatre...because this was rny profession in previous life.
What was your profession in your previous life?
1 have PhD in art...here you cal1 it Fine Arts... fiom the Ieading Theatre
Academy in Moscow...it is the best institution to prepare to train actors.
directors, critics, theatre journalists, historians, researchers and so on.

If you could do any work here, what would you like to do most?
To *te histoncal articles. 1 am not good in criticism of living performance.
but to make histoncal articles, to compile something. to make articles like
this. Actually 1 have the PhD in drarna of one French dramatist at tum of
century. so that's why 1 know French, but 1 can't speak at all.
[Thelma]

Do you understand French?

Fatasha]

Yes. when somebody don't speak fast...but read sure...in fact 1 even translated.
but 1 had no practice at al1 in speaking. Not many in Russia speak French.
even English not many.
Where did you l e m English?
1 studied at special school since 1 was seven...so ten years, every day...but 1
aiso had no conversational practice...I started to speak right here. A little bit

I tdked in Russia when 1 worked for international flm festival...1 worked
as a translater and prepared catalogues.
[Thelma]

Did you receive credit for your work in this book?

[Natasha]

Yes, 1 am the author of five articles about Asian republics, former Soviet
republics, like Kazakhstan. It is a Canadian book, but it is international
because ail these countries had their own article authors, and al1 of hem have
been translated ...but 1 wrote just in English...1 didn't translate...the editor
made some changes because English is not my native language but 1 did it
myself. ..and here is .......[shows five chapters she has written].

[Credit inside book] Theatre wrifer, Natasha ...., theatre researcher,
Gitis Institute, MoscoW .
[Natasha]

They cal1 it Gitis, but this is the old narne...now it is calIed the Theatre
Academy of Russia.
1s this book for academics?
No. it is for anyone who is interested in theatre. It is the first publication of
such kind because [there are] many different encyclopedias, they work as
[are organized as] dictionaries, in alphabctical order, or in countries in
aiphabeticai order...but this is countries and inside by artists.
The book is called "The World Encyclopedia of Confemporary Theatre."
Volume 5. Asia/Pacific, the author is Don Rubin and he is a professor at
York University.

F a t asha]

Yes, in the Theatre Department. 1 was so excited about this project...and that
year he gave me an offer to prepare the reference volume... the world
bibliography volume...and I worked done on this project. 1 told him that it
is impossible to work alone on the international bibliography of theatre for
the 1st fi@ years...but they were short in rnoney, so 1 did it alone.

[Thelma]

For how long?

matasha]

A c t d l y for nine months only. After he got my matenals, he was very
satisfied. and very proud that he got this material right here in Toronto...not
to [have to] write to those republics because he can't receive anything from
there.

[Thelma]

So you were writing about the theatre in the former Soviet Union's Asian
republics that are now independent republics. That's fantastic!

[Natasha]

To write here in Toronto about Soviet Asia without any [reference] materiai.
1 called to my colleagues in the theatre library in Moscow and they sent me
some copies [information] ...and 1 found in York University some magazines
of theatre fiom Moscow.
This book is published in 1998 by Routledge, New York and London...
ISBN 041SO5933X..~ e r interesthg
y
...go od for you!

You know, this is an international publishing houx, so it was actually
published and pnnted in London.

[ThelmaJ

How did you make the connection with the professor at York University?

patasha J

It was very funny...because my professor, my leader of my diploma and of my
PhD, at a conference...it seems to me it was in France...somewhere in
Europe...met this Professor Rubin...and she kept his business card for many
years. He was a chief editor of Modern &ma, and this is a very popular
and very farnous theatre magazine in Europe...even in Moscow we had it.
This part of Canada we can say has no theatre comparable to Broadway or
even to Russia, but they have one of the best theatre magazines here in
Toronto in modem drama, and Don Rubin was for many years the chief editor
of this magazine. So, she knew that this person lives in Toronto and she gave
me his business card and a reference letter...just in case 1 could meet
him...reach him...maybe he remembers her... and 1 opened the Bell book and
fond him and I gave hirn a call. 1 was trembling...1 was very womed about
this...nervous ...because 1 supposed he didn't remember her but, you know,
these are magic words..."this is the Theatre Academy fiom Moscow"...this is
very prestigious and well known.

[Thelrna]

He knew the name.

vatasha]

He knew the narne...this is the brand name for this profession...and I liked his
reaction ...he was excited about meeting me...so 1 came to the
university...shaking his hand ...and he introduced me to his colleagues...and
that's it...but for [next] five months nothing.

[Thelrna]

For five months you heard nothing?

Fatasha]

Nothing at ail. It was very exciting, and he asked me some questions...he
understands that 1 am expenenced.. .I am professional...he has some ideas
about me...but he didn't share with me...and in January he contacted me and
made this offer...and 1 was undecided because 1 had not dedt with Asia...this
is another culture...but he told me nobody knows anything so you can try and
everything will be okay...he encouraged me...and 1 would like to do this
because this is my profession.. .this is very interesting.

[Thelma]

Did you do al1 the research for your articles here in Toronto?

Fatasha]

Here in Toronto...and 1 was happy to tind theatre magazines fiom Moscow
in Russian in York University. ..and this was mause ofl Don Rubin...he was
responsible for that because many years ago he wrote to Russia and
subscribed to these magazines.

He arranged for these magazines for his Theatre Department?

Yes...so these magazines even have no numben...they are not registered
anywhere because they are in Russian nobody knows where to put them. He
tried to put hem to library but they don? know how to catalogue hem ...and
who will use hem? They keep them just in Professor Rubin's office...and he
never threw them out.

[Thelma]

So these Russian magazines were languishing here in Toronto and you
were able to read them and use them as a reference source?

[Natasha]

Yes, sure...and they have some old books from early 60s...they are disgusting
but these books contain information about Soviet theatre; they are disgusting
in style because 1960s is interesting period [laughs]. 1 know the reality ...1
know our history ...so 1 was able to write it with modem language and with
modern point of view. 1 analysed it and compiled it and brought it up to
date...because this information was so pro-Soviet ...so slanted...to make this
balance...because the theatre was a part of the ideology and to separate these
two things was very difficult...and I had to take the period afier the World
War Two until now...and it is a very long period. And 1 did it ... but 1 never
read my articles [in the published text] because 1 am afraid the. changed
something afier Isigned it ... and if it [some details] not true and something
is misunderstood...I would be v e q sorry about this.
But nobody knows anything about this theatre...nobody is going to argue
about a detail.

For myself 1 was very honest and very curious to make the facts accurate
and the events real.
Are you comfortable with the computer?

Yah. sure, why not? I am comfortable. The next year, when 1 made for him
a reference volume, 1 had to buy special programs...searching programs,
converting programs...and my husband taught me how to use them ...he tested
everything and he explained me how it worked.
Your husband taught you?

Yes,thatts why he decided to become cornputer programmer because he
liked it. A i s was his first experience!

Your husband was a geologist before...and now there is not much work for
geologists.

No. He got into a co-op program...y ou don? know about CO-opprogram?
Nobody in Russian community told you about co-op prograrn? Yorkdde and
some other schools for addts in secondary schools...they have the prograrn
name CO-operativeprograrn...for two months they teach students a little bit
Engiish but more ofjob searching skills, how to pass i n t e ~ e w show
, to write
résumés, and then the leader of the group takes your Iist of companies...the
companies you have to chose yourself...gaves them a cd1...and gets you a
placement as a volunteer for three months. Ail the employers are excited to
take these volunteers because mostly they are good specidists and
professionals and the government pays to employers for these volunteen, the
insurance, some benefits, and [there are] even some tax benefits...so they have
the good reasons to take these volunteers. They benefit fiom them and they
have the professionals for fiee.
[TheIma]

Does the volunteer get any money at all?

matasha]

The volunteer gets nothing.

[Thelma]

Who is this program sponsored by?

[Natasha]

The government but 1 don7 know exactly provincial or federal.

[Thelma]

The people in the CO-opprogram...
are al1 these people receiving computer
training?

Actually they don't teach special skills. lust job searching skills as you
are...asis...[ in your own field], so if you apply for placement in geology... so
please give me a lia of companies and 1[counsellor]will get you a placement.
[Thelma]

Are the Canadian companies CO-operativein taking people on as
volunteers?

[Natasha]

I can say yes. This is for three rnonths...y ou can quit fiom this program.. .but
in many cases, maybe fi@-fifty, the employers see that the volunteer is good
so they offer a job. This is what happened to my husband...in rnaybe two
weeks he got the offer for a contract...and he signed it without even looking
precisely what he signed...for $1 5.00 an hoW... and he was happy ...and then
ody later, later, later, he realized that it was a ninny [low] salary because his
colleagues received $45.00 or $65.00 per hour.
The Company took advantage of him?
They sent him on business trip to Russia to mining site, and he worked two

months dmost one thousand metres underground...without any
insurance...without any inmase in salary...without anything. And then, when
he came back, he made a record...a report and so on...and everybody was very
satisfied [with his work] but they were not satisfied with resuits because there
was no gold...end the results were not exciting for sponsorship...for
investment...for anything...and when my husband told [said] that he had a very
dangerous job and he would like to receive a littie bit increase in his saiary....
[Thelma]

He was receiving fifieen dollars an hour...Canadian? Did they pay for his
transportation and room and board?

[Natasha]

Yes, they paid for hotel and for accommodation but he asked for insurance
because this is very dangerousjob and they told him that everything is under
control...and only when he came back, 1 realized that they had only travelling
insurance for him which covers only accident or maybe flu...but if it is a
business [workplace] accident, no coverage at all. His Canadian colleagues.
they received in Russia just for dangerous. for separation from fmily. for
inconvenience, for hard conditions...for ever).thing...they received $65 to $85
dollars per hour.

[Thelma]

1s this a Canadian company or a Russian company?

matasha]

No. ..no Russian company here in Toronto. [Canadian company]

[Thelma]

I am not going to take any names, but it appears this is a company
that took advantage of a Russian immigrant.
That is why 1 was asking you about your question [in questionnaire] about
antisernitism or anti-Russian sentiment in Canada...because as an immigrant
even if you have PhD and professional skills...if you are in a [governrnent]
program this means exclusion from the rules...so you are the person of second
class.
You are a second-class citizen if you are an immigrant, even if you are
highly qudified?
Yes....and he thought that if he has already Canadian expenence and good
references...but they told that they have no [new] Russian projects for now or
for near future and thank you for your good work ....so they gave him a
wonderfir1 reference, and that's it. He tried to contact many, many other
people...but, you know, in Canada they have no geology now at dl. They are
looking for stuff in South America, in Brazil, in Argentina.

[Thelma]

You are talking about gold exploration?

matasha]

Gold, diamonds, some other things...and they are looking for senior
positions...the local staffïs there. ..the senior positions [are availabie].. .nobody
can take him for senior position because he is an immigrant and he has no
Canadian expenence...and for those countries he has to know Spanish.
Canada in geology has three targets to-day...this is South Arnerica, Russia and
Siberia, Former Russian Asia for gold and diamonds and some other SM.
When they needed somebody speaking Russian for Russian projects,
he was available...but the situation in Russia is so tou&...nobody cm get their
money even if there is gold, and even if there are diamonds. They cannot get
anything in stock...so al1 the projects have failed...and they don? need hirn
[husband]. Mycontract wascontinued until this March(1998). We had
some savings and we spent savings on living until August and in August we
My husband started in April this cornputer
had to apply for welfare.
programrning course. For four months he had tried to find sornething, but
nothing...and no income.

[Thelma]

Who is paying for his computer course?

Fatasha]

He applied for OSAP loan and the' paid for tutorial [tuition] fee on14 and we
had nothing for living because we had spent our savings. so we appiied for
[social] assistance.

[Thelma]

Okay...so you lived on your savings...the OSAP paid for his tuition...and
eventually you had to appIy for help.

[Natasha]

h'ow it is not welfare, it is Ontario Workfare...this June there is a new

program, Workfare, so nobody cm stay at home just looking for job. You
have to study somewhereto get professionai training, or you have to volunteer
or participate in a prograrn that they send you to.
[Thelma]

Is his going to school considered Workfare?

matasha]

No. He applied for OSAP and this is his decision...and he started in April.
and he continues to next April, so it is a one-year prograrn...and Workfâre
paid for my courses. ïhey sent me in the end of Septernber [1998].

Ontario Workfare paid for your courses. What kind of courses did you
take?

That was Digital Media Studios and 1 studied CD ROMs title productions
...so 1 can make a CD ROM. I was taught some specid prograrns for

animation...for editing images...like photoshop.
[Thelma]

Where did you do this?

matasha]

In Digital Media Studios. It is the training department of a huge CD ROM
production company named Hoffman and Associations...they are really one
of the leading companies in this field. Actually, before this coune I didn't
even know the word CD ROM [laughs]. 1 enjoyed the course very much.
1 tried to enroll in the program of cornputer graphics, graphic designer, but
there was no room, and 1had to be registered somewhere and they ofered me
this one: "Maybe you want this one?" "Mat's that?" 1 asked. They told me
"Oh, this is upcoming business and la. la, la and 1 said "Okay, let's try. why
not!"

[Thelma]

Did you like the course?

Fatasha]

I enjoyed it. It was veq interesting and 1 enjoyed the teachers...the guys
beside me ...they were just 20, or a littie bit more. and 1 was like their
grandmother.

[ïhelma]

How old are you?

matasha]

Actually. a couple of days ago, 1 tuned 39...next year 40 ...(sighs).

[ïhelma]

Thirty-nine sounds good to me! How old is your husband?

patasha]

Forty-two now.

[Thelma]

Oh, you two are just 'Young stuff."

[Natasha]

Oh, th& you ...but not enough young to start just fiom scratch in another
field. To be a beginner at this age is dif'fïcult...especially when you know
nothing about Programming...1 am trained in Humanities.. ..

[ïheima]

From Humanities to Digital Technology !

Fatasha]

It was a 360-degree change.

[Thelma]

1s there any work available for you in this area?

In the last three weeks I tried hard to find something...through
watasha]
Intemet...through special web site. You know, this is the season of hoiidays, and 1finished
this [course] 15th December. 1 will start looking again Januaiy 4 because as this is holiday

season. there is nothing.1 sent maybe forty résumés and cover letters to different companies,
and I received only t h e annuas. One...thank you for interest, keep on file...the second one
asked me who will pay for my internship...1 even applied not for entry-level position but for
intemship...because 1 am not ready even for entiy-level position...two-month courses are very
short...they are very concentrated...but 1 need expenence. 1 can't even tell what position 1
apply for...interface designer, image editing. sound editing, animating. story writing because
1 can do little bit this, little bit that, but 1 am not enough experienced in any specific field.
[Thelma]

You need a chance to get started and learn on the job.

watasha]
Just today 1received an answer that one guy is ready to meet with me and I
sent him an e-mail: "[I am] just ready anytime, anywhere." Of course. I will go for an
intewiew if he sends me the time and place. It seems to me, most of these companies are a
one-man show...y ou know...these are vev experienced workers...the main orchestra...who
can do this, and this, and this, professionally, and they are doing everything themselves.
They don't need somebody to Iook over their shoulder to what they are doing.
[Thelma]

ïhese are not large companies?

vatasha]
There are some big companies but, you know, seventy people is a huge
Company. One hundred and thirty people is quite huge Company with management...with art
directon. with accountants...with secretaries. and so on. But mostly it is eight to ten people
with one man who got the project ...who got the clients...and he compiles the tearn. He makes
some phone calls to his pals. who he knows fiom previous jobs: "Are you available? Corne
on."
[Thelma]

And they make a compact disc. Are these educational CDS?

matasha]
What 1 would like to do most...it's a new field, very new. "Edutainrnent."
I like this. It is very interesting because this is education through garne...not stupid garne
with bang, bang, bang and something crazy...but where they can learn sornething. 1 saw
some examples of this type of production at Hoffman and Associates. For example, I told
my son about "Mediaeval Times." You can be a conqueror, a knight, a soldier, but you c m
aiso work in mediaevd bakery, or with mediaevai shoemaker. You can l e m how they
fought...with what. ..with knights, with horses...how they built their houses in countryside and
in cities...how did this develop...and how k i n g appeared...because it was the time in Europe
when there were no kings at dl, just landlords and f m e r s . A kid can Iearn something of
the history ...because they don't know this history from the schools at ail. They can leam
about astronomy, about mediaevd times, about Iiterature...the whole Shakespeare for kids
7 to 12, 12 to 16...the history of pin-up girls fiom Hollywood...it's wonderfûl! It is for al1
different ages. They have even some special games for fiomsne-year-of age.. .they don't
even need to click, but to put their finger to something pink, to something yellow...shapes
and sizes. So, 1would like to do something like this because the crazy games are not for me.

and I would like to put somewhere my knowledge.
[Thelma]

You can use some of the background you have in the Theatre.

[Natasha]
Maybe not, but in film history, 1 know this well enough. For example, 1
picked up some CD ROMS fiom Public Library. They are awful because you click and you
have some bad, bad images...nothing...y ou cannot even recognize what is that.
[Thelma]
How do you get into a company that is producing quality educational CDS?
You have to find out who is producing them.
vatasha]

1 already know. But they don? need me ...1 am trying!

[Thelma]

To whom do you send your résumé ..the Personne1 Departments?

vatasha]
No. 1 try to encourage rnyself [be proactive]. I make a cal1 to l e m the Art
Director's name or Production Manager's narne, but actually the Secretary always receives
the résumé. and where it is going. 1 don't know. One nice person fiom Human Resources
of a big Company 1 would like to corne to ...she gave me a cal1...and we spoke to each other
and [she said] "Oh. 1 haven't seen your résumé," but she called me, and she knew my
telephone number. She said: "Could you send me your résumé once again?" 1 said: "Sure
1 cm." Stie said: "1 know this sounds crazy. but we have no position even for intemship.
Who will pay insurance if you hurt yourself in your working place, etc?" 1 said: "1 don3
know. but 1 mil1 not apply for insurance if 1 hurt myself near the cornputer."
[Thelma]

You have OHIP. 1s she talking about Workmen's Compensation?

She was wonying if her boss will not suffer fiom hiring me for intemship.
Bp the way. one of the very best web pages
belongs to this company. Its narne is I.C.E. They have very niendly web page with friendly
articles. You know, as if a human being did this...designed this...and wrote those articles.
because in most cases, it is not a hman k i n g that did this...some machine created that with
some ugly words and expressions: "Oh, wow! Kick the ass! Oh, wow!
vatasha]

1 don3 know. but she is a very nice person.

[Thelma]

It's a whole new world for me.

1am excited about it...1am interested in it...and 1 would like to start. 1am not
[Natasha]
professional but I have some ideas. 1 am not sure if I have good ideas because until you try.
you don? know. 1 need a chance. 1 need some fnendly guy who can show me...some
practicing. and that's it. 1 have ideas but I don't know how to put thern. 1 have to know the
tools. And sometimes 1 know the tools,but I have no ideas [laughs].

[nielma]

Are there any more courses you can take to become more knowledgeable?

Natasha]
1 have no money to pay for more courses. 1 am eligible to be paid for the
courses only once in two years, and my limit is over. 1 told them that this field is very
specific...l need a little bit more fiom another course; two more prograrns; two more weeks.
[They told her] "We can't pay for this." Okay,can't is can't. 1 need somebody to show me.
1 can't learn fiom a book like my husband can, This is not my tempement. 1 need somebody
to show me, and then 1 can take book because 1 already know what it is about. ..and 1 try.
[Thelma]

Perhaps the people at I.C.E.would let you do an apprenticeship there?

[Natasha]

What is dinerence between apprenticeship and intemship?

An apprenticeship is where you are working at a job and they either pay you
[Thelma]
nothing. or they pay you a very small amount, but their responsibility is to teach you, and
your responsibility is to work hard for very linle money. But this is an opportunity to learn.
1 would like to...but ...during rny courses, and even afier, every Saturday, we
watasha]
had a special workshop with a lady who is fiom hurnan resources of some huge company...1
don't know where...she is very experienced in hiring, in interviewing, in résumés... She said
that my résumé was wonderhl ...she made some slight changes...and she said you can apply
for entry-level position, if you feel confident. You can apply for senior level ioo...gO on...g O
ahead...but it would be better apply for intemship because everybody loves this...and she
encouraged m e ...and 1 was sure that to work for nothing. they would take me. But no. not
at ail. They need small tearn ...ten people. eight people ...they don't need me. Mostly these
are small tearns for special projects and then the project finishes.... Sometimes the same
team narts another project and somebody may be replaced....

[Thelma]

It is very hard to get your foot in the door.

To keep your foot in the door...to keep peace in the family...to keep on track!
patasha)
You know, office ethic [etiquette] in Canada is absoIuteIy different than it was in Russia.
We don? know the word résumé. It is word of mouth. Your fiiend calls you that there is a
position available. You give a cd1 to human resources. You are taken or not. Only in the
last few years, when joint ventures appeared ...when international or foreign companies got
their affiliations in Moscow...then they tried to implement this word résume. We said:
"What?" But we already tried there...and we had these résumés. d e y were ndiculous.
When we came here with these résumQ, we were sure they are perfcct...and it was so h y
[laughs].
[Thelma]

The résurnes were not good? You had to fix hem?

Absolutely. Once we realized that whatever you have in résumé exaggerate
matasha]
one hundred percent more...lie anywhere you can.

[Thelma]

Make yourself look as good as you can!

vatasha]
So you add some years of expenence...taking these years fiom anywhere.
You must have at least three or maybe five different résumés...and each one should sound
like truth.
[Thelma]

That's called slanting your résumé.

patasha]

It should be flexible [laughing].

[Thelma]
Let's talk for a few minutes about your fkiends...who you are socializing with.
Did you have fiiends here before you arrived?
No. One farnily my husband made acquaintancejust in Canadian Embassy
watasha]
in Moscow. It was one week before their departure. We didn't know them at al1...just we
have something fiom their mother to bring here ...yes, they are in Toronto. We gave them a
cal1 from Moscow: "Could you meet u s ? ' M y son was four yean old then...the plane arrives
at night ...so we have no place [to stay]...nothing.
[Thelma]

Did they come to rneet you?

[TJatasha]
Yes. they had already a minivan. They were only four months here but they
c a m e here with money, so they had already bought their condominium.

COMMENTS:There were technical problems with balance of tape, so 1 am reporting from
memory.
Natasha and her husband met me together at their apartment door. The atmosphere was
relaxed and friendly. They were a handsome couple; she is 39 years old; he is a few years
older. I was introduced to their blonde and beautiful seven-year-old son. The living room
was pleasant with h i t u r e from IKEA. A small, decorated Christmas tree stood on a linle
round table and festive lights were strung across the living room cunains. Natasha served
tea and cwkies before we began the interview. Her husband excused himself to retire to the
son's bedroom, where he does his computer studies homework. The son now sleeps in a
little alcove off the living room so his father can study.
Natasha bas since her job with York University been an office worker and adrnitted to doing
house cleaning. She is having dificulty fiding an entry-level position with a Company that
manufactures CD ROMs.

Natasha is her husband's second wife. He left a grown son h m his previous marriage in the
Ukraine. Natasha and husband both grew up and went to school in Kiev. She was a fkiend

of his younger sister. Natasha stated that she experienced much anti-Semitism in Kiev,
particularly in pnmary school. She said that was cuned with a Jewish appeanuice, and
because she was a gifted student, the other children were jedous and cruel to her. However,
her teachen treated her well. As a linle girl she was protected by a large Ukrainian boy, who
liked her. She credits this boy with "saving" her in primary school. By high school, she had
grown tall and was able to take care of herself
Natasha moved to Moscow to attend university and enjoyed life there very much. Although
life was very remicted under communism, the system allowed the masses to avail themselves
of education, sports activities, music, theatre...and there always was a job.
Natasha's father was an architect. who designed public buildings in the Ukraine. He did not
belong to the Comrnunist Party. Her mother was a teacher, who did join the Party, to help
find work in her profession. Cumntly Natasha has a step-mother. She also has an older
sister in Moscow with whom she does not comrnunicate. The father and step-mother arrived
in Toronto a few months ago as guests of Natasha and her husband, and then applied to
remain in Canada as Refugees. They believe they have nothing to return to in Kiev. There
is no work and a fieezing apamnent. They are awaiting their Refbgee Board hearing. Her
parents are well looked after by the Province. Food and shelter is provided them. They are
receiving welfare as well as medical and hospital benefits.
Natasha is ver). fmarated that she cannot find work. She bas very few fkiends because she
has no money for a social life. She has not lost hope that she will find work in the CD tield.
Clothes are purchased at used-clothing stores. Natasha is the family barber. There is no
money for barbers or hairdressers. She must be very talented because the whole family
looks very attractive.
Natasha and her husband, who is Ukrainian Orthodox, were rnarried in the ûrthodox Church
and her son has been baptized. Her Jewishness has always k e n a problem for her. She
received no Jewish education and seems seems to be very alienated fiom Jewry. She knows
no Toronto Jews, and stated the Russian Jews avoid her when they Ieam that her husband and
son are Chrîstians. She tdked about a "glass wdi" between her and other Russian Jews.
She stated that she worked for a month in the office of a Toronto Jewish agency. Her coworken were very fiiendly and helpfid, until they leamed that she had a Christian husband.

The family received some assistance fram JIAS at the beginning. The son went to subsized
summer camp at the Jewish Community Centre. Natasha felt her social worker was
responsive and sympathetic when she telephoned her, but she did not help her or the family
in any meaninhl way.
When Natasha gets her Canadian citizenship, she plans to take her husband's Ukainian
name, but will change it slightly for easier pronunciation The only thing that will rrmain
She is so womed about her Jewish
of her Jewish identity will be her "Jewish face."

appearance that she expressed conceni that her very handsome husband would desert her
when she became old and ugly. She is assurning that her facial featuress will not age
attractively. She stated that she has no interest in leaniing about her Jewish heritage, but it
seemed to me that she has longstanding unresolved issues about her Jewishness.
Neither Natasha nor her husband knew anything about Canada when they decided to
emigrate fiom Russia. When I suggested that they were crazy to come to such an unfarniliar
country with no money and no connections, she asked me if it was crazy to "jump out of a
buming building."
Before applying to emigrate, the husbmd was told at the Canadian Ernbassy in Moscow that
there was a demand for Geologiçts in Canada. This gave him the encouragrnent he needed.
However. in the two years of immigration bureaucratie delay that followed application, the
Canadian mining-exploration field changed for the worse. In Moscow the couple were
overcharged by an immigration lawyer, who was of little help. By the time they actually
amved in Toronto, their savings were diminished by Russian exit costs, legal costs. and
travel costs.
They were picked up at the Toronto airpon by a Russian couple that the husband had met
bnefly in Moscow. Natasha and her farnify carnped-out on the floor of the contact's Toronto
condo and shared their space for three weeks. They were charged n n t by their hosts.
Natasha found their apartment on her own. by walking around the Russian neighbourhood
looking for "For Rent" signs. She immediately signed a Iease for $800 per month rent.
Having no M t u r e , the family slept on the floor on their coats for several weeks. The only
possessions they had brought fiom Russia were some books and a small sarnple of
sentimental crockery.

This family is proud, well-educated and used to hard work. They compared their lives in
Toronto to the life of the mythical Sisyphus, who was doomed to etemally push a huge
boulder up a hill, only to have it roll back down when the top was reached. Natasha and her
family need some good luck in Canada.
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[zoya]

[Showing a recent letter fiom the Ukraine] She was my mident at
school in Kiev. She is a woman now. She became a teacher in my school
and. you know, she writes poems. and she wrote for me a poem.

[Thelma]

That was so nice of her. Do you miss her?

[zo~al

Yes...I miss ...I sometimes help them.

[Thelma]

Do you correspond?

Oh yes, regularly. Especially, 1 have two. three fiiends...they were my
[zoya]
colleagues in school where 1 used to work...but 1 dont write to everyone there...only
two ...and 1write h e m and they write me...and 1 give rny ....oh rny goodness. my English is
so poor!! ....my regards to them and they to me. And 1 have a cousin there...my other
relatives they went to States. to Israel.

[Thelma]

You lefi Kiev. Ukraine in t 990. Straight to Toronto?

[Zoya]

Straight...because my brother is here in Toronto. and we came on his
sponsorship.

[Thelma]

Who carne with you?

[Zoya]

My daughter, her husband, my granddaughter. I was widow then. We
were four people.

[ïhelma]

1s your brother older or younger than you?

[ZoyaI

Four years younger [6O].

[ïhelma]

He has a family here?

[Zoyal

Oh yes. He iived in Israel, then he came here. He left Kiev in 1973.

[Thelma]

Was he a Refbsenik?

[Zo,.aI

He was not Refusenik...it was a short time they opened...then in 1979 they
closed [emigration].

What did you teach in the Ukraine?
Russian literature and languageA t is together...for instance, two days
language and four Iiterature...it depends on the grade.
What level did you teach? Did you teach young children, or high school,
or university?

No, not university. It was not separate...it was one school...elementary.
then intermediate, then high school. So most 1 taught in high school. It
was ten grades so fiom eight, nine and ten, it is like high school.
Did you go to University or to an institute?
The PedagogicaI Institute, but it was the same as university there. The
sarne...the diploma is the same.
How many years did you study at that institute?
Four y ears.

You state your reason for emigration was you wanted to be reunited with
your brother's farnily, and you wanted to leave Ukraine. Why did you
want to leave Ukraine?
Oh my God,for my children's sake. first of d l .
You know. Ukraine was
always very anti-Semitic, more than Russia. Now Russia is anti-Semitic ...it
channel, so 1 am so afiaid for dl Jews...it
is temble ...we have a Russian [IV]
seems to me that tomorrow they will be killed. In Parliament, they make
anti-Semitic speeches, and nobody stops them because the govemment can
be so feeble...weak ...they can't stop them. Most of them [govemment
members] are anti-Semitic. This is a Parliament...so the Deputies of
Parliament, "Duma", actually...now the Cornmunist Party is very powerful
again...and you know the Communists and Fascists can [are] equal.

You are saying that as fat as the Jews are concemed, itts like the Fascists
are in govemment?

They go with swastikas, many ofhem, many of them! They go like a parade
in Moscow...they are marching with swastikas and Nazi salute. 1 am so
wonied ...1am so afiaid. 1 have ves, elderly aunt and unde in Moscow...they
are 9 1 each of hem, and she wrote me in a letter: "Youcan imagine my life
when I look at my neighbour and 1think will he corne to kiIl me with an axe?"

[Thelma]

She feels so endangered that she is writing these things?

[Thelma]

This is in the big city. What about in the Iittle villages?

[zo~al

In the little villages there are no Jews.

[Thelma]

History never stops repeating itself. Your reason for emigration you state
was anti-Semitism. Were there aiso econornic reasons for leaving?

Economics too but, you know, we did not know better lives.
My brother came to us for a visit ...he came just after Chemobyl
explosion...and he was very close to Chemobyl, only 8 km, so radioactivity was at very high
level there. Then he came to Ukraine again a year after this explosion. He came to visit us
because while he was in IsraeI and in Canada, o w mother died. and then rny husband died.
and he came back to visit their graves. and he was so depressed after this. When he came
back to Canada. he was very womed and ...it was a depression...he used to take
medicine...and he told me when he carne back to [Toronto] airport: "Ifjust my farnily was
there [airport]. no strangers around. 1 would kiss the soi1 of Canada."
[zo~al

Very interesting...when we came here...rnaybe in a month... my panddaughter, she fell in love
with Canada. She was only almost seven-years oid. A year later. we went to Rochester
W.Y.] to visit my colleague, and when we crossed the border into the States, and they asked:
"Who is she?" ...my granddaughter..."1s she a Canadian?" and we answered: S h e is
Canadian"... and we crossed over...she shouted so loudly, with such a pride: "1 am Canadian!
1 am Canadian!"
This was so touching, you know.
[Thelma]

A proud Canadian. Are you a Canadian citizen?

[zo>.a]

Yes, I am and I am proud of that! When I corne abroad and 1 show my
citizenship, and my Canadian passport....!

[Thelma]

Good for you! Do you go out to vote?

[ZOY~]

1 voted aiready!

[Thelma]

Good ...voting is very important...Canadians do not ail go out to vote
...sometimes only 45 percent vote.

[zo~al

From Russia, people are very "politicized". Maybe wrong word?

[ilelma]

No, no problem. 1 understand everything! You're doing fine.

[zo~al

1 am always very embarrassed.

[Thelma]

Your're doing fine, your English is fabulous!

PY
al

Oh, thank you. Look, this is what 1 wrote about Canada in your
questionnaire:

Every morning when I wake up Ifeel happy because I am Canadian. More l Iive in Canada
more I love this wonderful country. Especially I'm proud when 1 show my Canadian
passport abroud Canadianpeople ore polite und fiiendly. they always rr)t to encourage if
you embarassed wifh your English or fo show direction in the Street. I'm thankjiul ro
Canadian government fo JL4Sfor the help in any ways I go!. I appreciafeschools of EngIish
as a second language. hei'ping us to integrare in Canadian sociev.
[Thelma]

That's wonderful, Zoya. I'rn going to put that in my report.
Now. let's talk about JIAS. you mentioned JIAS. Did you know about
JiAS in Kiev?

[Zoya]

Yes, 1 heard. And you know when we carne to Viema ...we flew from
Kiev straight to Vienna...

[Thelma]

JIAS people got in touch with you in Vienna?

[Zoya]

In Sochnot. [Jewish AgencyJ

[Thelma]

How long were you in Viema?

Only four days...y ou know what ...we couldn't corne straight to Canada. 1
[zoya]
could, but my children they coulddt fkom Russia. They [Russians] told hem: "Uncle is not
a very close relative"...so we could not go together to Canada...and they had Israeli Visas, but
in Canadian Embassy they told us: "Go to Viema and Ieave your documents here, and we
wiIl send them to Vienna, because at the border they will take your documents for Canada
and thatts it, you can't go."
[Thelma]

They mailed your documents fiom Kiev?

[zo~al

No, fiom Moscow...in Kiev there was not embassy. Now they have
Canadian Embassy because now they are independent countr)'.

[Thelma]

So many changes since you lefi.. it's maring. You flew from Kiev to

Viema and then fiom Vienna to Toronto.
Yes. My brother, he bought tickets for us.
Where did he buy the tickets?
in Toronto he buy tickets for us, and tickets were in Canadian Embassy in
Viema. He bought tickets fiom Vienna to Toronto.

JIAS was not involved at ail to that point?
No. When we came here, we came to my brother, and then we went to
JIAS for integration. For instance. they helped us with OHIP [health
insurance], some advices, and even they gave us five hundred dollars. 1
remember.. .very nice.
[Thelrna]

Did they mange furniture or clothing. or anything like that?

[Zoya]

No. We didn't know about this. My brother, he knows only one way, to
work ...and he didn't know about al1 these things [JIAS services]. so he did
not infom us. what we could or what we could not get.

Don't you think that the JIAS social worker should have informed you?
1 don? know. Just some people told us go to JIAS ...and JIAS helped us.
for instance, to get the temporary passport to go abroad, you know? We
could go to Rochester, for instance.

When you got to Toronto, did you al1 live with your brother for a while?
Four months...everybody...in his apartment.
And then you found an apartment?

It was very difficult because we wanted only in this area...and my children
they went to work...my son-in-law went to work maybe in ten days.

He found a job?
Temporary job ...and my daughter maybe in two weeks...and when they
went to work, we could [afford to] rent an apartment...and we lived
togeîher.

[Thelma]

Do you al1 live together now?

[zo~a]

No, 1 got married.

[Thelma]

Mazel tov ...y ou got married! To a Russian or to a Canadian?

[ZOY
al

Russian...[laughing]...how can 1 marriage with a Canadian?

[Thelma]

You would l e m Enghsh very fast. Did you marry a man fiom Kiev?

[Thelma]

Where did you meet him?

[Zoya]

Here!

[Thelma]

Here in the community?

Yes. You know he was a volunteer...for instance...he helped people to find
[zoyd
housing. 1 went with him to look at subsidized housing...to apply...1 didn't know what it is.
where it is. My neighbour was his fiend, and in elevator we used to meet each other, and
neighbour said: "You're alone...y ou know you can have your own [subsidized] apartment."
And it would be such a happiness for me to live separately. because 1 used to work I had my
status. my independence. my apartment and here 1 have nothing...no language. no job. no
status, no apartment. My neighbour told me his fiiend is a very good man. and he can help
me to go there to apply for an apartment.
(Thelma]

And he did, and that's how you met him. How long did it take you to get
a subsidized apartment?

[zo~a)

1 didn't. I did not get apartment.

[Thelma]

Because you moved in with your [future] husband?
Yes.

[Thelma]

Did he have an apartment?

[Thelma]

So your problem was solved...a pretty cute way to solve your problem.
Were your children happy for you?

[zoya]

Yes. 1was alone seven years; my Iate husband he died of cancer in Kiev.

[Thelma]

Life is very unpredictable.

[ ~ OalY

You can write so many stories d e r these interviews; you can be a writer
now you have a lot of material!

[Thelma]

My interest is the integration into Canada of your community, but we
know so linle. You speak Russian to each other, and we don't get to know
you.

You know, that's why they don? know English so well as they should,
[zoya]
because we have our area where we live...we have our doctors...we have our stores...we
have everything we need...our clubs...and that's it. ..and now we have a Russian TV
channel. You know we have for six months this channel, and I feel that my English is
going d o m . People always chose the easiest way to listen...and very interesting things
to listen to...because when 1 Ieft Russia it was very like this "iron curtain". Now man'
interesting matenals about our Iife back home is coming out and they give this on the
television...mmy docurnentary movies...it is so interesting...1 open wide my eyes and my
ears. and 1 liks to find out.
[Thelma]

Are these documentaries being made in Russia?

[Zoya]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Russia is "open" now.

[ZoyaI

The archives...now they are open.

[Thelma]

Probably Canadian and American researchers, who are interested in
Russia, are travelling there to study the archives because before they were
closed and you could get no information...nothing.

[ZoyaI

Even we who lived there al1 our lives, and we did not know about
everything that was going on...very temble things.

[Thelrna]

Terrible things that you d i u t even know about.

Ella Gurevich, secretary, Association for Soviet Jewry in Canada is listening and
interjects: "Andit was better!" [ n a to know].

[ZOY~]
It was better before.
1 was happy. I was a teacher and teachers in
Russia ...most important thing for teacher in Russia was not to teach these subjects, you

know, for instance, history or biology or something else...but idealogy was the most
important thing. Oh yes, we were responsibfe for the communist ideology. If you want to
convince somebody of something, you must be convinced yourself. We were very
convinced in these ye=...and we used to teach these ideas to the students.
It was like that for seventy years. ..a long time.. .several generations.
[Thelma]
You knew a little about Canada before you came here. You answer: "More than a M e ,
but less than a lot." No big surprises when you came here?
No, 1 knew about Canada the last few years because of my brother a little
bit ...but al1 educated people they did know, they must know. why not?

You studied some French?
A little bit ...in Russia. Now 1 forgot everything...and my English is

bad ...and my Russian is bad now...everything is bad.

No. you're not right. 1 don't know about English, but your Russian is
perfect. She is a popular lecturer.

I'm talking to a celebrity here. and 1 don't even know it!
A star. a star! Al1 of us are stars!

Well. most of you have talents...not that they are necessarily appreciated or
used here.
But you know. we are very, very happy when there is something we can
do...we can give something from us. ..not only to take, but to give! It is
our inspiration.
Al1 this wonderful Russian talent...y ou should share it with the Canadian
community too ...not just keep it within your own community.
You know, the language is like a w d between us and the Canadians,
unfortunately. It is very interesting to be together, to integrate in the
society.

I think that is very important. From what I see, there is not much of a
crossover going on between the Canadians and the Russians, except where
the children are concemed.

You know,children even too much. For instance, 1 am in fight with my

granddaughter. She doesn't want to speak Russian at al1 because when
she came she wanted to integrate as soon as possible...to become a
Canadian...y ou know, be like her peers.
We are very thankfùl to our [Association] leader, Ella Gwavich. She
does very much for us. Lectures, music, very interesting parties, and
sometimes we have excursions. We went, for instance, to Chicago our
group by bus ...and we will go more. We have a bright fiinire.
[ïhelma]

What was your happiest surprise in Toronto?

1'11 tell you. The first surprise what shocked me in a good way. A i s is when
[Zova]
1 saw Jewish star in Street. For instance, when I saw synagogue...when 1 saw store and in
store is Jewish (artifacts]. you know, near Wilson [Avenue]. 1 never saw this before. When
we were leaving [Kiev], my late husband's sister wanted to make a gin for my
and she went to workshop with a silver spoon...where they
granddaughter...like a memoy...
used to make some jewellery... and she asked them to make a Jewish star for my
granddaughter. They told her this is prohibited. This is a forbidden sign and they would
not do it. For instance...in restaurant...have you ever been in Russian restaurant?
[Thelma]

Yes. on Mount Pleasant. the Barrnalay Samovar Russian Restaurant.

No. no. no...here is the real restaurant...music and dancing...we like when we
[zo~al
gather...we like to have a good Ume...we dance and we eat ...even when. for instance. we go
to Chinese restaurant. we sing there. So, in restaurant. you could in Russia, like here. order
some melody, some Song. but nothing Jewish.
So in spite of [to spite them] the first what I did here, 1 went to the Jewish-Russian
Synagogue. When 1 saw our rabbi ...he is so young, Rabbi Zaitzman, and what a
memory! When he saw me, he asked me: "To who you came here?" 1 told Km: "To
my brother." He produced my brother's last name...he is...and his wife is...the whole
farnily. And now he knows about everybody.
[Thelma]

Did you find out about the Jewish-Russian Synagogue from your brother?
Yes.

Felma]

Do you go there now?

[ZOY~]

Yes,but rarely.

[Thelma]

But you like seeing Jewish stars and synagogues?

[zoyal

Yes,this was a very good surprise. You know, maybe no rabbi in the
world such an enthusiastic rabbi as o w rabbi. Because al1 the Jewish
people fiom Russia, they are coming atheist, and he helps them to become
Jews.

Was there anything in Toronto that you did not like when you first
[Thelma]
arrived?

rzoya1

No. No negative feelings. 1 am very emotiortal person. When 1 see
sornething good, 1 am so happy that I dont see anything negative.

[Thelrna]

Have you visited the Royal Ontario Museum. and the Toronto Art
Gallery?

[Zoy a]

Oh, yes!

[Thelma]

Okay, Zoya, what else do you do for fun? Do you ever go to the Jewish
Cornrnunity Centre on Bathurst Street?

[Zoya]

Yes, 1 go there every day for sports.

[ïhelrna]

Eveq day!

[Zoya]

Five days a week.

[Thelma]

No kidding! Wow!

[zo~al

1just carne...1 was swimming there.

Your Russian club is here. Do you belong to any other social
[Thelma]
organizations?
[Zoya]

Very ofien 1 go to Bernard Betel Centre [for active Seniors].

[Thelrna]

You are a political person ...interested in al1 politics...and you have Russian
doctor and Russian dentist.

[ZOY~]

Sometimes 1 go to Canadian, to English-speaking doctor...speciaiists...1 go
to doctors...I can express myself?

[ïhelma]

You don? have too many fnends in the Toronto-Jewish community
...peopie like me?
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[zoya]

No ...unfortunately. Only when I corne to the JCC sport club...1 Iike to
communicate with them ...while we are swimming, we are chatting.

[Thelma]

You don? interact much with Russian-Russians?

[zoya3

No. We have Russian-Russians?

[Thelma]

There are lots of them in Toronto.

[Zoya and Ella]

Not here!

Not here, but outside of here, do you have friends in the non-Jewish
Russian community?
[ZoyaI

[Very coldly] We do not have any common interest.

[Thelma]

Not much connecting gaine on?

[Zoya]

We suffered too much.

[Ella]

Just language we have in common.

[Zoya]

We suffered too much of them, you know. for....

[Thelma]

Even in Toronto. it is two separate worlds?

[ZoyaI

Just here. it is separate world. We cm be separate here. We can afford it
here, no? In Russia we could not da it.

[Thelma]

You had to be part of the larger Russian community there, but here you
can be separate. 1 have often wondered if the Eastern-Orthodox Church
helps the Russian immigrants the way JIAS helps the Jews.

JIAS helps Russian-Russians, you know.
Do they?
Yes! They do. They go to them. They are not confûsed. They are not
When 1came here, 1 went sincerely to Ukrainian community with "Y". 1
thought that maybe 1 cm be Iike a translater, you know,1 knew Ukrainian very well. 1
came with Ukrainian dictionaries, yes. 1 was there maybe Mf an hour...1 was waiting to
speak to them...but while 1 was waiting, there were a lot of Ukrainian newspapers ...when
1 read these newspapers, 1 stood up and 1 Iefi and NEVER 1 will not go there!

[Thelma]

Were you reading antisemitic stuff in those papers?

Something...y ou know, when 1 read these newspapers, 1just ...1
[zo~al
remembered Babi Yar [massacre of Jews], you know. 1 could not stay
there...so 1 lefi.
You know what, sincerely, what I don't like so much...for
instance...Italians they give jobs ...they hire first of d l , Italians. Chinese
Chinese. But not Jews.
[Thelma]
[Zoya]

hire

Are you saying that the Canadian Jewish community does not help?

For job! 1 see in Jewish Community Centre so many nonJewish
people...and so many Jewish people are unemployed...at B'nai B'rith
even ...secretaries and so on.

[Thelma]

You think that Jews should help their oun first?

[Zoya]

1 think so. 1have a fiend ...his daughter was a very good specialist and

her boss was Italian. Suddenly he toId her, you know. 1 Iike your work
but 1 can't do anything because an Italian needs a job.
[Thelma]

She lost her job because her job was given to an Mian?

[Thelma]
1 doubt a Jewish employer would do that. Here Jews don't always feel an
obligation to hire another Jew first.
Here's something else 1 want to ask you. [In the
questionnaire] Are the Toronto-Canadian Jews friendly? You say, yes. Do they invite you
to their homes? You Say, no.
[ZOY~~

Hanimph...(negative grunt] Not because they are not friendly. or they are
not good...because 1 have no connections with them.

[Thelma]

Nothing in common. If they tried a little harder to be fiiendly, would
you Iike to go to their homes?

[ ~ O Y ~ I

Maybe...why not?

[Thelma]

They just don't try very hard.

[Ella]

One hundred per cent, she is right. The same for most of us!

I am going to report that, Ella, 1 think the Jewish community has not been
[Thelma]
particularly gracious in opening up their h e m and their homes and giving time to the
Russian immigrants. Part of it, of course, is the lmguage problem, but the Russians are so
clever and so educated, and learn English so quickly, that if they had the opportunity to visit
in the homes of Canadians...join them for dinners...talk with them ...their English would
irnprove so much faster.
[Zoya and Ella]
[Thelma]

Of course! Sure! Of course!

You gay in your own community because that is where you feel welcome.
On the other hand. there have been some Canadian Jewish families who
have become quite friendly with a small number of Russians, and have
taken an interest in them.

Yes. 1 know, 1 know...there are some families.... Maybe this is my mistake
[Zoya]
because when we [first] came here and JIAS offered us ...it was a Jewish hoiiday... Rosh
HaShanah [Jewish New Year] ...and thep offered ...they told us you can go to a Canadian
family.
[Ella]

The Family Program....! [Family-to-Family Program]

But because it was the first Jewish holiday 1 could spend with my brother, you
[Zoya]
know. after fourteen years, so we went to him ...and they did not propose [invite] us any
more. Maybe another farnily used this proposition [invitation] and so they met these people.
and maybe they became fiends.
[Thelma]

Would you have ever thought of telephoning 3IAS and saying this is our
first Passover in Toronto, and we would like to spend it with a Canadian
Jewish family?

[zoya]:

1 couid not...1 was embarrassed to do this!

[Thelma]

1 am sure they would have been happy to arrange this.

Ezo~a3

That's why I said...1 told you that this is my mistake maybe, but we are very
shy and a Littie bit proud ...because we were poor at that time...and maybe they
could think that we want to use hem for something.

[Thelma]

There are two sides to everything but unless we talk to each other, we won't
understand both sides. It starts with some communication.

The social workers at JiAS are supposed to understand these things.
They are busy with other things.
1 think what happens is that beyond the initial integration prograrns at the
b e g i ~ i n gthey
,
tend to lose interest.

You know at present JIAS has a special program ...Community Integration
Program.
1 know about that.

They should do something. [wistfully]

But if they do. they do for newcomers...and they Iost us!
They only deal w i t h the most recent arrivals. and the people that have been
here longer are abandoned.

When 1 came. JIAS was not so big ...not so many social workers...then the
immigration was larger...many people came in this period ...y ou see. once 1
refused and told thern 1 go to my brother ...so good, never again.
[Thelma]

So there isn't enough follow-up aside from that initial assistance.
And that might be a weak spot in their organization. which they should be
aware of.
For instance, 1 had a very good social worker at Manpower... an elderly
man...1thought that he was a Jew...and he was an Arab [laughing]. but he was
so attentiveS.and1 will remember him for always!
Did he help you find work?

No ...he helped me to go to Seneca College to study English As A Second
L~~guage*

JIAS didn't arrange for you to midy ESL?

NOW 1 go.
Where do you go?

[zoya]

[Thelma]

There is a group -- 15 Torresdde -- this is the B'nai B'nth. Then Mr. T.
[Manpower social worker], he sent me to another school as Assistant to
tescher of Day Care for four months.
He sent you on a four-month course?

Oh,it was so terribly dificuit for me because 1did not know EngIish so well.
[zoya]
In Russia when 1was a student, 1was always a very good student, an excellent student, in the
Institute the same, then when 1came here, 1thought that 1 would be a good student...and 1
tried so much that my blood pressure rose very high and 1 was sick. My brother told me to
stop going to this school. "What are you thinking about?" but I went and 1 finished with
A's.
[Thelma]

You did ...congratulations!

[Zoya]

It seems to me 1 had only two B's.

[Thelma]

Did 'ou take this course a Seneca?

No, Mothercrafi [Namies], near Yonge and St. Clair... it is Heath Street. a
[Zoya]
school for teachen. But when it came to practicing with small children. it was too hard.
1 did not understand them ...they did not understand me ...and they ignored me because 1
could't [communicate]. 1 was so depressed.
[Thelma]

Ali that work for nothing. So then you got married and retired?

[Zoya]

And that's it. This was the best thing in Canada.

[Ella]

The best idea!

[Thelma]

Who wants to chase little kids anyhow? You are a housewife now.
building you are living in a CO-opor a regular apartment building?

IZoyaI

No, not a cosp, not regular, it is subsidized.

['ilelma]

1s it for Seniors or a mixed population?

[ZoyaI

Mixed.

[Thelma]

Are there lots of Russians in that building?

[&Y~I

Yes. But not al1 Russians.

1s the
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[Thelma]

Are you happy and comfortable there?

[zo~al

Yes, very, I am very thankful to Canada for everything 1 have here.

[Thelrna]

Are you getting some financial assistance fiom the government?

Yes, my husband is a Russian war veteran, but he received a pension here
[ZOY~]
equal to Canadian. Now he has his Oid Age Pension and they help him with me. 1 am not
retired [a Senior] not yet, so they help him to support me.
[Thelma]

You're too young !

[Zoya]

I'm so young!

[Theha]

It's so nice to be too young for something. In this case, you get more when
you are old.

[ZoyaJ

V e q . very soon. Next year 1 will get this pnority [laughingJ.

[Thelma]

Your response to my question, "Are you optimistic about the future of your
children in Canada", is a question mark. Why a question mark?

[Zoya]

Because they divorcrd.

[Thelrna]

They divorced here. Did their problerns start in Canada?

[Zo'a)

Maybe there were problems before. but when people corne here it is very
often they divorce,

[Ella]

Thirty percent!

fZoya1

Unfonunately, this is a shade [shadow] that 1 have in my life...that's why I
can't be happy.

[Thelma]

They have one child.

PyaI

Yes,she is sixteen yeas old.

[TheIrna]

Do you think some of their problems were caused by the adjustment to
immigration...financial...work?

IZoyaI

1 don't know...1 can't analyse.

People don't understand...immigration is just for the very strong.
It's like an exam [test] of farnily life.
It's ironic that your daughter is divorced and you are married. 1s depression
a big problem in the immigrant community?

Yes! It is very interesting-..in Russia we were poor ...we felt anti-Semitism
and pressure...and no depression...and here ail are depressed. You can't
imagine.
They are coming here with maybe too high expectations.
Big opportunities here, but they can't reach them. The most important ...the
main thing...is they are always afiaid of losing the job.

Because in Russia we were average-poor. al1 of us. but with equalized
security. We knew we had this job to-da?. and we will have it tomorrow.
Here. it is different.

Do you think it is harder for the Russian immigrant men than the women?
Maybe. One Russian prominent dancer...he is divorced...she left him here
in Canada...1 asked him...and he told me that men here when they corne and they can't reach
so quickly their goal... they lose self-confidence...and the women they can faster adjust to new
life. Some Russian women, they are very pretty ...beautiful ...and they find new
partners...other men. ..and that happened sith his wi fe.
[Thelma]

Do you think he will recover?

[zo~al

Maybe, it depends on his career.

[Ella]

More or less, everyone recovers.

INTERVIEW WITH

ELLA GUREMCH (51)
FEBRUARY 15.1999
[Thelmaj

You lived in Moscow al1 your life. Where were your parents fiom?

[Ella]

From Ukraine.

[Thelma]

They moved to Moscow?

[Ella]

Yes, in their childhood.

[Thelma]

You went to the Institute in Moscow for five y e m , and becarne a chemical
engineer.

[Ella]

Yes. that's right, my major was in food industry.

[Thelma]

Your 1972 decision to emigrate was early. Where did you leam about
Zionism?

[Ella]
You know, my grandfather was a Zionist. and he wanted by any means to
emigrate to Israel. In 1947 he tried illegally to go to Poland through Ukraine but he was
caught and he was put in jail in Russia.
[Thelma]

Did he get out of jail alive?

(Ella]

Yes, in 1956. He spent aimost ten years in jail because he was trying to
escape to Palestine.

[Thelma]

Did he speak Yiddish?

[Ella]

Yes, of course.

[Thelma]

Do you speak Yiddish?

IEllal

No.

[Thelma]

Did your mothcr or father speak Yiddish?

[Ella]

A tittle bit.

[Thelma]

You got your interest in Israel fiom your grandparents Did you have
problems trying to get out of Russia in 1980?

[Ella]

No, not at dl.

[Thelma]

Did you persondly encounter anti-Semitism in Moscow?

[Ella]

Yes, of course, many times, fiom my childhood.

[Thelma]

How old were your children when you lefi Russia?

[Ella]

My eldest was seven years old, and my youngest just one year old.

[Thelma]

How were you able to get papers to leave Russia at that time.

[Ella]

My grandparents lived in Israel. My grandfather emigrated CO Israel the
end of 1970.

[Thelma]

He died in Israel. Was he happy there?

[Ellaj

Oh. very much!

[Thelma]

You lived almost ten years in Israel. Where did you live?

[Ella]

In Rehovot [town in the South on Ashkelon and Beersheva Highway]

[Thelma]

Did you work in Rehovot?

[Ella]

Yes, in medical laboratory in hospital. The food industry was too far
fiom home and 1 had little children.

[Thelma]

Did you like working in a Hospital?

[Ella]

Yes, 1 liked communicating with the patients.

[Thelma]

What kind of engineer was your husband?

EEllal

Electronic engineer. He f o n d work in his field in Israel; he worked for
a i r c d industry.
You went to an ulpan [Hebrew language immersion program]. Did you
feel cornfortable with the Hebrew language?

No. At the beginning it was dificult but 1 was lucky 1 got a job and, you
know, through job is ihe best way of integration.

Working in the community forced you to talk?
Yes. 1 learned fast...1was younger and 1worked witb very, very
sympathetic people. They forced me to speak.
[Thelma]

Did you like the physical characteristics of the country,..did you like the
desert?

[Ella]

Everything. 1 felt happy and at home in Israel.

[Thelma]

In the questionnaire, you write about the tensions between the ethnie
groups, religious and non-religious, Ashkenazi and Sephardic. It appears
that the situation in Israel has worsened recently.

[EllaJ

This is regretable. You know it makes weak our country and our people.

f Thelma]

Did you know any English when you came here?

[Ella]

Yes. some English, I took lessons in Moscow at the Institute.

[Thelma]

When you came here. did you have any relatives or close fnends in
Toronto?

[Ella]

No, no one. My husband had some fkiends.

[Thelma]

You came here and you didn't know anyone. How did you manage?

[El la]

It was hard and, you know, it was my husband's decision...he was
motivated to corne to Toronto. 1 did not want [to emigrate]. You can
imagine what 1 felt!

[TheIma]

Your husband thought he would have better employment opportunities in
Toronto? Did he find that to be me?

[Ella]

Yes. He got a job with an Israeli company [laughing].

[Thelma]

That's ironic! An Israeli company with branch office in Toronto?

[Ella]

Yes,in United States and Toronto.

[Thelmal

In his own field, electronic engineering?

[Ella1

Yes...and he is still with them.
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[Thelma]

You came to Toronto at the end of December, 1989. You rented an
apartment when you got here. How did you know where you wanted to
rent?

[Ella]

My husband ...his fiiends. We moved into the Russian communiy...
Steeles and Bathurst... an apartment.

[Thelma]

Did you feel at home at Steeles and Bathurst?

[Ella]

Yes ...it was familiar.

[Thelma]

You never thought about calling JIAS for anything ...y ou didn't need
to ...y ou came with some money and were able to buy what you needed.

[Ella]

Y es.. . we made independent immigration.. .nobody sponsored us.

[ïhelma]

You al1 becarne citizens four years ago. Was that a happy thing for you?

[Ella]

Mixed emotion. Now 1 have two passports...Canadian and Israeli.

[Thelma]

How oId are your sons now?

[Ella]

The eldest is twenty-six and the youngest twenty.

[Thelma]

Do your children think of themselves as Canadians?

No ...IsraeLthey have just Israeii friends...1 don't know why. From the
[Ella]
begiming my eldest son had, you know, even black fnends and Chinese and Canadian.
but afier a few years, he met Inaeli guys and these are his fnends.
[Thelma]

Does he talk to them in Hebrew?

[Ella]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Did your son go to university.

[Ella]

My eldest graduated from York University, and the youngest now he goes
to University of Toronto.

[Thelma]

When your eldest went to York University, did he have Russian-Jewish
fiiends there?

[Ella]

No, no, no. Canadian and South Afiican and Israeli.
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[Thelma]

Did he only have Jewish fkiends when he was at York University?

[Ella]

No ...he had Christian fnends too. He had a variety of fiiends.

[Thelma]

What did he specialize in at York University?

[Ella]

Business. He is working as Financial Analyst for Toronto-Dominion
Bank. My younger son is studying Cornputer Science at U of T.

[Thelma]

Is your younger son d s o fnends mostly with Israelis?

[Ella]

No ...he has mixed fkiends...some Canadians, not many.. .mostIy RussianJewish kids.

[Thelma]

Have either of your sons ever had Russian fiiends who were not Jewish?

[Ella]

No ...no. Nothing to do with the old prejudice...just the way it was.

[Thelma]

In your opinion, is there social interaction between the Jewish Russians
and the nonJewish Russians?

[Ella]

Oh. 1 don't know exactly...but they have something in cornmon...culture
and language.

[Thelma]

1s that strong enough to make them forget the old prejudices and interact

in Toronto?
[Ella]

Of course.

[Thelma]
1 am told that in the Soviet Union it was very inexpensive to enjoy
culture...to go to the theatre...to go to the ballet...to take lessons. Ïn Canada this is not
cheap. Do your sons attend the theatre, ballet and concerts here?
Sometimes. If 1 want, 1 go too.

Is there anything about our Canadian culture that you particularly enjoy?
You know...p
liteness. People are polite in the stores...in line. And you
know, I Ieamed a lot.
No pushing and shoving in the line.
And Canadians smile.
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[Thelma]

You Say you do social work now [questionnaire]. Did you organize this
Association? [Association for Soviet Jewry in Canada]

f Ella]

No, I'm just staff penon.

[Thelma]

How old is this Association? [ASJC]

[E1la]

1 guess it formed in 1980.

[Thelma]

So it's been around almost twenty yean. Do you think it has been helpful
for the Russian community?

[Eliaj

Yes. helpful...and important.

[Thelma]

Are there other organizations like this in the Russian-Jewish community?

[E 1la]

1 don't know. You know, we have JIAS and now Jewish Comrnunity
Centre formed their own organization...Cornrnunity lntegration Program.

[Thelma]

That's part of JIAS ...do they have parties and social fhctions?

[Ella]

Sometimes.

[Thelma]

Do you think it's effective?

1 dont know. 1 really don't know. You know, I leamed a lot with my
[Ella]
Association. A ' s my baby! I am emotionally and personally involved with these people.
You saw these Seniors...1feel that they are like my children!

[Thelma]
1 want to share this with you. The happiest group that 1 have interviewed
so far are the Seniors. They seem to be very content with how they are living here in
Toronto. Maybe when you are older you come with different expectations. I am picking
up an acceptance of their situation and appreciation for whatever the system here does for
them. Also that this Association is very important to them.
[Ella]

You know, they shouldn't have to think about financial side.

[TheIrna]

They c m come here and don't have to worry about money? 1s
membership fiee?

[Ew

Oh, you know, our membership is ten dollars per one year.

[Thelma]

That's jua a token. Do you get some financial support fiom the Canadian

Jewish cornmunity?
[Ella]

No, not at d l . We get just from Canadian Hentage...federal govemment.

[Thelma]

Do you get any financial help fiorn the Lubavitchers?

[Ella]

No.

[Thelma]

ReaIly, even though they are in this sarne building and next door to your
Association? You do your thing and they do theirs? There is no
crossover?
No. You know. sometimes we can invite rabbi for our Jewish holidays,
and that's it. Sometimes for Iectures.

[The1ma]

They will come and talk to you. but they don't control your organization.
You are independent?

[Ella]

That's right.

[Thelma]

Does your Association have an executive?

[Ella]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Are they enthusiastic? Are there people in the Association who want to be
President...Secretary... or are you doing everything?

You know, 1 try to do everything...they are just volunteers and they have
their own jobs and lives and farnilies and whatever...but they are very
eager to do something for cornmunity.
Do they do fhd-raising?
No ...we just help United Jewish Appeal.
Your Association donates to the UJA ...that's very nice to hear.
You know, we are calling to Russian immigrants...and we ask
them ...encourage hem to donate money to UJA.

For some Russian Jews, the Jewish expenence has been so negative in the
Soviet Union that when they come here it's a fresh start...and they just
want to walk away fiom the Jewish issue.

[Ella]
You know, they know nothing about their heritage and they cannot be
proud of it. If they knew more...maybe...but they dont want to take this opportunity [to
learn] ...Rabbi Zaltpnan works very hard. ...to save a few...and you know everything is
coming fiom family...fiom their roots.
[Thelma]

It is very dificult to be religious when your entire Me you have learned
nothing about religion. It is very difficult to betieve when you have always
been told it was a fabIe.

[Ella]

That's nght!

[Thelma]

Have you ever heard of Jews for Jesus?

[El la]

Yes. of course!

[Thelma]

Have you ever been approached by this organization?

[Ella]

No. Not my children either.

[Thelma]

They reach out to Russian Jews. Next week 1 hope to interview a Russian
Jew who was educated in Israel. who is now working full time for Jews for
Jesus preaching Christianity.

[Ella]

Maybe he believes in it. you know.

[Thelma]

The different organizations I talk to are afier Russian heads and
hearts...isn't that interesting?

[Ella]

They know these people are coming without any heritage...any roots...an'
beliefs...like a blank page...and you can write whatever you want!

[Thelma]

You answer that you don't miss Russia, but you do miss Israel. What do
you miss about Israel?

[Ella]

Everything...my fiiends...wann atmosphere...the ~lationshipsbetween
people...y ou know, even in plane, in El Al, 1 feel like at home!

[Thelma]

Do you still feel a stranger, after so many yean in Canada, or do you feel
that Canada is your home now?

[Ella]

A stranger.

[Thelma]

What about your husband?

It is very hard work to try to reach the immigrants.

[Ella]

He is the same.

[Theima]

And your boys?

[Ella]

So, so. You know, they have two homes, Canada and Israel. A dual
loyalîy.

[Thel ma]

Have you k e n back to Israel with your fmily?

[Et la]

Yes. of course ...almost every year...with just my youngest ...my oldest
cannot because of [Israeli] army.

[Thelma]

If he goes back, they wiI1 throw him in jail or in the army?.

[Eila]
At the beginning. he wanted to graduate from university; after university
he got a job; and now Israeli embassy c m offer [son] one hundred days in army. One
hundred days of service in army. That's three months. you know! He cannot take the
time off.
[Thelma]

He would lose his job...so that's a sacrifice your family has had to make.
Maybe in time Israel wi11 change that ...but not yet.
When you socialize with Russian Jews who have come to Canada through
Israel. do you have more in cornmon with them than with the Russians
who have come fiom the FSU?
You know,1 have more in comrnon with Israeli people who live here. 1
don't know why [Iaughing].

[Thelma]

Do you think the Israeli experience made you feel more comfortable with
the capitalistic system that we have here in Canada?

[Ella]

1 don't know! [laughing] 1 never think about k . 1 dont know.

[ïhelma]

Did you expenence culture shock when you came here?

[Ella]

Yes...and when 1 came to Israel 1 also... [experienced culture shock].

[Thelma]

You have lived in three different worlds. You could wiite a book, Ella.

[Ella]

You know, 1 could. Every day 1 meet so many different people! They
come from different cultures...different penonalities.

[Thelma]

And you have ta make them ail work together in an Association.
Candian Jews talk about former Soviet Jews as if they have a single
identity.

They are so different! The only thing they had in common was the
government.
Have you met individuals in your Association who have health problems
because they were near Chemobyl?

[El la]

Yes, some people. Older people.

[Thelma]

Why are you not optimistic about your future?

[Ella]

1 am a certain age, and 1 don't know for how long our Association will
exist. You know,regarding p t s . financial aid ...and 1 don't know how
long they will be able to pay me.

Have you ever gone to the Jewish comrnunity for help... the
UlAEederation for some financial support?
1applied several rimes for Jewish Continuity Grant frorn the Federation.
and we were rejected.
[Thelma]

You were refused?

[Ella]

Refused twice...maybe 1995...1996...1 don't remember exactly.

[Thelma]

You have not appIied since then?

[Ella]

No.

[Thelma]

Did they tell you why you were refused financial aid?

Fila1

Yes...they don't have enough h d s for us. They have many applicants
and....if you can keep your job...that's it...that was the answer!

They didn't feel the Association was important enough to give it some
financiai support and keep one person on staff?
No, no...it was not for me...it was for our programs. We have program
Israeli folk dance...and we have another rabbi, not Rabbi Zaitzman, another Russianspeaking rabbi, Rabbi Hersh, for Judaism class. Yes, for Judaism class and Israeli folk

dance. 1 asked them to help us to fund these programs.
[Thelma]

To pay for some staS..and they refused.

[Ella]
And the second time, it was...y ou know...we wanted maybe to draw more
young people ...and to make some Jewish musical ..."Fiddler on the Roof' or sornething.
and I had musical director...and they were not interested in helping me. Not at afl.
Do you think that if you had some fhding from the Federation, that you
[Thelma]
could organize a program that would attract some younger Russian immigrants?
[Ella]
That's right. You know. 1 have an idea to attract young Russian people
through doing rnovie about our immigration.

[Thelma]

Make a movie?

[Ella]
You know. we have a Director. who recently came from Russia. He is
professional ...and we have psychologist who works with the young Russian kids. We
will tn.. 1 am not sure [if we can do itj. but we will try!
[Thelma]

Does al1 your hnding support corne from Heritage Canada?

[EIIa]

Yes.

[Thel ma]

And they have changed their criteria iately.

[Ella]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Have they cut your funding yet?

[EIla]

Yes, it already has happened.

[Thelma]

You are concemed that they will reduce it even fùrther?

Not reduce...maybe they will cut it off entirely! You know why . A i s
[Elia]
year we got criteria to make some connections with cornmunity schools.
[Thelma]

What do you mean by community schooIs?

[Ella]
Public schools in our area. And you know, 1 went to many schools...they
don? want us...they don't know us...they don't want our help at dl! I succeeded to find one
school...and 1 even didn't mention about this criteria...I just told the Principal, you know we
want to help Russian parents,or Russian students...to meet with them ...to help with staff to

understand them better...maybe to prepare some Heritage Night ...whatever. The Principal
wrote a letter to Canadian Heritage...OK they will work with us...when 1came September,
last year, they told me: "No, we dont need you. Whatever help we need, we get fiom North
York Board of Education."
[Thelma]
From professionals at the North York Board of Education. Canadian social
workers and Canadian psychiatrists?
[Ella]

Yes! Yes!

[Thelma]

They don't want to use the Russian immigrant community as a resource?

Not at al1...what could 1 do now? 1 don? know what to do....!
[Ella]
It is so sad ...very sad...y ou know. al1 surnmer 1 worked to prepare stuff for this school...1
talked with people ...1 encouraged them to corne...to volunteer to go out to the school.
[Thelma]
And the school didn't want you. It is an interesting thing in Canada that they
dont want the skills for which you have been educated, and they don't even want your
volunteered experience to help gain some insight into the problems of the Russian immigrant
children and youth.
[Ella]
You know, they told me, we have some Russian people. 1 told them you
have so many schools here, and t h e or four people, how can they handle al1 of it? It's a lot
of worli! From my own expenence. 1 had part-time job in Associated Hebrew School ...1
worked with Russian students and Russian parents.
[Thelma]

What were you doing?

[Ella]
Counselling. They used me like link-person between Russian students and
parents and staff.
[Thelma]
ï h i s was in the Jewish school system.
want to use Russians as "links"?

The public school system doesn't

[EIIa]
Yes...and you know, 1 had a lot of work! People cdled me at home...on
Sundays...whenever they needed me! And teachen and principals.. .they really needed me!
[Thelma]

Did you get paid for this?

[Ella]

Yes, of course.

[Thelma]

So they were treating you as a counsellor based on your experience and your

knowledge...but the public school system doesn't want you.
[Ella]

They have few Russian-speaking people and they told us: "It's enough for us."

And your people were willing to come as volunteers, 1 want to be clear about
[Thelma]
this...so that yow Association can do something usefd in the community.

[Ella]
Yes! 1 expained this to them. For example, llia and Marina, b t h teachers
in the Soviet Union], they were ready and happy...it's better than to stay at home not working
and depressed...and they called me every time: "When are we going there?" 1 didn't know
what to answer them. 1 told them "later", "maybe".
[Thelma]

mat's very sad. Nobody is interested in their expenence.

You know except for language [English] they have their own idea of Russian
[Ella]
culture...Russian mentality...it is different from Canadian.

If ihere were problems with the children or even with the children's parents.
[Thelma]
they could help the Canadian teachen understand where the difierences are and to work with
thern. I like the word "link". You are telling me there is no "linking"going on in the public
school system. This could have been a practical volunteer use of yow Association. You
could give back a little to the community.
You know our people really want to give something back!! Even for fiee.
[El ta]
even for free!! You know, to give something back and to feel they have ...like people...with
dignip..with
. pride. You know how many calls 1 get fiom depressed people?
[Thelma]

With nothing to do.

It is not point of money, no! They need to feel useful. They corne here and
[Ella]
they can't believe they are not doing anything.

These are clever educated people. The worst thing you can do to somebody
[Thelma]
is not dlow him to work if he is healthy and strong...depression fol1ows.
[Ella]

Yes! And you know, they are going to be burden for Canadian heaiâh system.

Is it better to give them the oppominity to contribute something to their
[Thelma]
community than to create a group of non-functioning depressives.
That's right. You know, people are screaming to me: "1 am going to suicide!"
And you know, 1 am spending a lot of t h e talking on the telephone.

[Ella]

[Thelma]

You are acting as a therapist.

[Ella]

Yes.

Delma]
Street?

Can you link up in any way with the Jewish Community Centre on Bathurst

[Ella]
No. Some years ago, we had our office there, but suddenly they needed our
space...and they let us go away...and you know for some time we didn't have any space for
our office.
melma]

Try to remember what years your office was located at the JCC.

[Ella]

I started to work in 1990 and we were there until 1995 or 1996.

[Thelma]
And then they moved you out ...then was no room for you anyrnore. Did your
Association have activities at the JCC?
[Ella]

We did have activities there.

[Thelma]

Did you do folk dancing there?

No. For folk dancing we rented basement somewhere else...you know why.
[EIla]
they want a 101 of money ...we didn't have enough to pay them for rent.
[Theima]

So you rented a basement somewhere else for your dancing.

[Ella]

1 have pictures!

Good! When your ofice was at the Jewish Cornmunity Centre. did they give
[Thelma]
you the space for fiee?

[Ella]

For fiee, just for office, but for practice or any activities we had to pay.

[Thelma]

Where was your money coming from then?

[Ella]

From Heritage Canada.

The Jewish Comrnunity Centre didn't really do much to make it easier for you
[Thelma]
or to give you the opportunity to grow?
No ...1 understood it was a very dificult time for them...they got financial
[Ella]
dificulties...do you remember, they want to close h e m ...No, 1 understand them,but.....

[Thelma]

Your Association really suffered because of the financial situation at the
Jewish Comrnunity Centre. Do you know any Russian-Jews that go to the
old Jewish Comrnunity Centre downtown at Spadina and Bloor?

[Ella]

No, you know, most of them live here.

[Thelma]

Some of them belong individually to the Jewish Community Centre...some
of the people that 1 interviewed go there for the swirnming.

[Ella]
Just for swirnrning. 1 wanted to change their perception of Jewish
Community Centre as not just fitness facility.
You know we can do something
Jewish...have parties...1 try to prepare Our parties with some Jewish issue...the
holidays...Israel Independence Day...whatever. 1 tried to show them something nice, Jewish.
our heritage. our rwts and 1 try to invite..... You know,if something Russian 1 understand
for Canadian Jews it is not of interest, 1 understand it ...but sometimes we organized Jewish
song concert or Israeli Independence Day or whatever ...and 1 tried to invite Canadian Jews.
They promised ...but they didn't show up,

[Thelma]

The Canadians didn't show up. When you ran these events, where were they
held?

[Ella]

In the Jewish Cornmunity Centre.

[Thelma]

Even though you put the signs up. nobody came?

[EHa]

No, no. 1 personally called them and invited them.

[Thelma]

Did you put signs up on the bulletin board?

[Ella]

No.

[Thelma]

Why?

[Ella]

1 dontt h o w [laughing].

[Thelma]

You can phone five people, but if you put a sign up on the bulletin board.
more people will see it.

[Ella]

OK...maybe you are right!

You wouldn't phone me, but 1 might corne if 1 saw a sign...y ou have to give
[Thelma]
everybody a chance...y ou never know who is interested, and who is not interested. 1think
there is a communication problem. . . p d y because of the language...but the people in your
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Association know enough English to make contact. They just have to feel that the contact
is wanted.
[Ella]

Yes, yes, that's right. To-day our President has a meeting with Mila the
social worker from JIAS, at four o'clock, about our program with young
people.

[Thelma]

It will be interesting to hear what they have to Say to your President.

[Ella]

If they want to work with us, it would be fabulous. We have resource
people...they dont need money.

[Thelma]

No, you have lots of interested people, who have the time.

[Ella]

Yes, that's right.

[Thelma]

You just need a place and an opportunity.

[Ella]

And many people trust us. ..we have very good reputation.

[Thelma]

In the Russian-Jewish cornrnunity.

[Ella]

We dont lie to people...if we cm. we do ...if we cannot...but we don7 lie.

[Thelma]
Do you think if there was an organization at the JCC that was especially
directed at Russian young adults. Say 18 to 35, and you had Iecturers discussing topics of
interest for younger people...if you had people from the Canadian cornrnunity come
out...fkom the RCMP to talk about crime in the youth population ...serious stuff...do you think
that your sons would attend a meeting or a lecture like this?
[Ella]

1 think not.

[Thelma]

Why? Just not interested?

[Ella]

Yes. For example, my eldest is mmied, he is busy right now ...but my
youngest he doem't have enough time. He is learning, learning, learning....

[Thelma]

So who will come out to these things that you would Iike to organize?

You know, if you are taking these serious subjects fiom the beginning.
[Ella]
they won? come but maybe to start fiom some dancing night...more socid...
to attract
people...and after this to start more serious stuff.

[Thelma]

Get them in with music and dancing and parties.

[Ella]

It would be a great idea to bring them together. They are suffering, 1
know, their parents told me about it. And they ask me: "Do sornething
for young people!"

[Thelma]

Russian-Jewish young people.

[Ella]

They don't feel they belong to something. They don? have connections
...and they are suffering.

[Thelma]

They don't even know each other?

[Ellaj

Yes, that's right.

[Thelma]

We assume they al1 know each other, but they don't. A twenty-year old
girl fiom Ukraine doesn't necessarily know a 20-year- old boy from
Moscow.

[Ella]

That's nght.

[Thelma]

Do )ou think they would corne to something social at the Jewish
Cornrnunity Centre?

[Ellaj

1 am sure. For example, this girl fiom Sandy [Sandy's daughter]. she is

very active, and through this girl we can bring more people, and we just
need maybe a few people and they have their own fiends and it will grow.
[Thelrna]

1 would be very interested in how the meeting with your Association
fresident, Rudy, and Mila, the JIAS social worker goes.

[Ella]

It is very dificult for Canadian people to understand what Russian people

really need. They are thinking nom their own experience, but Russians
think differently and understand things differently.

But in order for this to change, you have got to evenhially get some
[Thelrna]
productive dialogue going between the two communities. The canadians have to listen a
Iittle harder, and the Russians have to explain a little better. The Canadians have to bend
a little and the Russians have to change a little because, after dl, this is Canada. But
there has to be goodwill, and there has to be patience.
[EIlaj

And willing to understand each other.

[Thelma]

People like you and this organization are just treasures...a goldmine of
information that could be so helpful.

[Ella]
You know what 1 notice sometimes...Canadian people have wrong
perception about Russian people. For exarnple, 1 heard fiom one Canadian Jewish lady:
"Oy, they like just to take...they don't want to give something!" Okay, we came with this
[communist] culture, 1 don? know...but we should try to educate tbem [Russians] ... to
bnng them closer...to make them real good Jewish and Canadian people...not to lose
them. 1 told her: "Think about them...they are a lost tribe...their children...their
grandchildren...think about it. Now they are making our future...through this generation!"
1 think both sides had unrealistic expectations.
[Thelma]
Yes, both sides had unrealistic expectations. The Russians felt that the
Canadian Jews should welcome them with open m s : "ïhank you for coming...we are
happy to have you ...what can we do to help?"
[Ella]

That's right! That's right [laughing]!

[Thelma]

And they only did a little.

[ElIa]

Absolutely nght!

[Thelma]
And the Canadians thought they would Say: "Oy, we want to join your
shul ...we want to learn Hebrew...we want to send our kids to refigious school." But the
Russian weren't interested. So the Canadians are thinking: "What kind of Jews are these?"
And the Russians are thinking: "What kind of Jews are these, they don't help a Jew?"
Have I got it right, Ella?
[Ella]

Yes, that's ri@.

[Thelma]

There's a cultural wall that needs to be broken down.

The Russians need to get some generd knowledge about Jewish heritage. For
[Ella]
exarnple, 1 try to invite many, many guests, how many 1 can to Jewish holidays. Russian
Jews who never celebrated even in Israel. To my home. To show them the nice side of
Jewish heritage. For example, for Ririm 1invited people, and 1 asked al1 of them to prepare
their own role in the "Megillah" [the holiday story]. 1 gave them their parts...y ou will be
this, and this, and this...andbefore holiday they went to library and they tmk out books about
Purim...they wanted to perfonn their role properly ...with understanding.
[Thelma]

Was it successful?

[Elta]

Yes,very successful. Seventeen people. No children.

[Thelma]

If the Holy Blossom Temple decided to throw a Purim party and they
telephoned your Association and extended an invitation, would any of your
members go to this Reform congregation's party?

[Ella]
Maybe, but 1 Ipersonally] would feel uncornfortable because we are [Iocated]
here with the Lubavitchers [in the same building]. ïhey invite us to their Purim parties, but
they are very, very religious. They invite us and offer us a lot of food because this is a
"rnitzvah" [good deed], but I try to make Purim not just to eat, but to have interesting
activity.
[Thelma]

Perhaps they think that the Russians are attracted [to Jewish events] only for
the food.

[Ella]

They are not hungry for food. They are hungry for information. To make
"simcha" [celebration]. Personally. my grandfather was Lubavitch Jew.

[Thelma]

Your grandfather was a Lubavitcher?

[~lla]

You x e personally how 1 would feel?

You would be uncomfortable [to go to Holy Blossom]. Would you be
[Thelma]
uncomfortable if your offices were located elsewhere, or at the Jewish Community Centre,
and your activities were there, and a Reform rabbi wanted to corne to speak to your
Association?
[El la]

Maybe Refom.. .but maybe another [a different] Russian rabbi.. .we have
another Russian rabbi. ...

You see, Ella, I am talking about ûying to bring the Rwians into the Toronto
[Thelma]
Jewish community, and you are talking about keeping them in the Russian immigrant
community, except with a linle more knowledge of Judaism.
A Russian rabbi understandstheir needs more. We are not against Canadians!
[Ella]
Once we invited Cantor Danto fiom Beth Emeth Synagogue [Toronto] to sing. He was
happy to come...even after the concert 1 tried to give him money, but he refused.

[Thelma]

He is a very well-known and talented Cantor. Well, Ella, 1 think there is a lot
of opportunity here.

[Ella]

A lot of opportunity...a lot of problems. 1 have so many ideas, and 1 think

sometimes 1 should just write d o m everything. My concern is we are going to lose our
people to another community.
[Thclma]

They will g o to other organizations...to Christian churches?

[Ella]

Why not?

[Thelma]

Communities that offer them more hope?

[El la]
Yes. If they have enough warmth, understanding, friendship...it's very
important. We are losing time and we are losing money. We invested money when they
came here. and JIAS provided them with money, with care.

[Thelma]

Do you mean that the Jewish community has gone so far, but not far enough?

[Ella]

Yes, that's nght.
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1was bom in Bobruisk, Belanis in 1957. Whm 1 graduated from high school
[Larisa]
in 1974,Iwent to university in Minsk. 1graduated h m university, and 1stayed in Minsk.
I got married in Minsk, and we left Minsk to go to Canada in 1989.

[Thelma]

Whose idea was it to come to Canada, yours or your husband's?

Okay. The first [main] idea was to leave Russia. To go to Canada was my
[Lansal
ide% because my sister left for Canada a year before we did. It was really a difficdt decision
because his mother and his brother were going to the United States, to Los Angeles, because
of my sister-in-lads relative there. We had to split the family. It was dificult but it was
necessw as my husband c h e s my farnily. We see each other at least every second year.
They come to visit, or we go to visit.

['lhelrna]

Are they happy in Los Angeles?

Yes, they are happy; and last August it was Bar Mitnah of our Iittie one,and
[Larisa]
the whole farnily fiom L.A. came to Toronto, and hopefully, in a year it will be Bat Mitnah
of my niece there, and hopefidiy, we will go to L.A.
[Thelma]
You state in the questionnaire that your reason for Ieaving Minsk was
"unstable political and economical situation in USSR." Are you saying anti-Semitism was
not a reason for ernigration?
[Larisal
Personally, 1didn't feel as much anti-Sernitism in Russia as sornebody wodd
think...but there was sometimes...let's say. ..I remember perfectly...I was in Grade Five.. .there
was a girl in my class, and once she called me "dirtyJew"... something like this. 1 was
terribly upset because of üiis. I came home and 1 told my parents. My mom said: "You
know what, she is not the whole world; she is not d the people; she is a bad person, but that
doesn't mean that the rest of the people are the same." It wasn't on a level higher than
school kids, but 1 felt it. There was another time, when 1 was in Grade Ten and 1 had the
same thing. 1 was the leader of my class, and there was a guy in our class who didn't
behave, and 1was in charge of disciplining hirn somehow. We got al1 classrnates together,
and 1 was saying that he is this, and he is that. Everyone was disapproving his behavior, and
after everything was finished, we went outside to go home and he called me that same name.
1thought, he is not my level, he is so low, 1 won't even bother to react to what he said.
He could say mything, I would never react. And the funny part, I dont make any comection,
but this girl who c d e d me "dirty Jew"... she died aftu...it's unbeiievable...but she had the
pneumonia, a year or so later, and she died fiom pneumonia. It is so unusud, but it

happened. And the guy, he went to jail because he raped a woman; he was like 18 and she
was 54, he was on dnigs. 1always remember these two cases, but never again 1ever reaily

experienced [anti-Sernitism] .

1 knew my boundaries. 1 graduated fiom high school with honours. 1 had the highest
marks...in Russia you get a medal if you graduate nom [high] school with honours. 1 got
a gold medal af€er1graduated fkom bgh] school, but 1didn't go to university because 1knew
up fiont 1won't make it...because everyone knew. ..like it wasn't written anywhere.. .nobody
said it doud ...but everyone knew you won? get into university if you're Jewish.

[Thelma]

They wouldnlt accept you?

You wouich't pus, no matter how well you do...unless you are brilliant and
Farisa]
you cm prove it. But 1 was afhid, okay, I knew 1am good but 1couldn't Say 1am brilliant.
I am not a genius...I am a regular peaon. That is why 1decided...okay...1'11 pick something
which 1want, in a university which 1 can get into.
[Thelma]

Which was an institute?

[Lari sa]

Yes, which was a polytechnical institute.

meIrna]

Most of my interviewees have graduated fiom an institute and not fiom a
university.

[Larisa]

Thatls right. This was the main reason.

[Thelma]

They never told me that the reason was that it was hard for Jews to get into
university.

karisa]

1was very happy with my innitute because we had a lot of Jewish students.
We had very nice gatherings.

[ïhelma]

You had a good time at the inaitute.

Larisa]
Very nice t h . 1 enjoyed every day of it. It was five full years. It's a
university program...just the name...it doesn't mean a n m g . If you are bom here you diink
it is lower, but it isn't...it's the same thing.
[Theha]

Would you Say that it is more the sciences than the humanities?

[Larisa]

PreciseIy.

Delma]

So it worked out okay...and you became a mechanical engineer.

1was always science-oriented and it didn't bother me too much.

[Thelma]

Did you work as a mechanical engineer in Minsk?

Yes, 1 worked in Minsk h m 1979 to 1989...almost ten years...okay,1cannot
[Laris al
cal1 it ten years because 1 got married...then 1 got one kid...and 1 was off for eighteen
months...1 stayed home.
[Thelma]

Eighteen months! Did you get paid?

[Larisa]

Something...y es.

[Thelma]

RealIy, you could have eighteen months Ieave!

[Larisa]

And 1thhk with the second one, I had twenty-four months.

melma]

Did they keep the job for you?

Yes, they keep your place. You are getting close to nothing in terms of
[Larisa]
money, but they keep your place. That's why 1cannot Say 1 worked ten years as an engineer,
but let's say...five.

[Theha]

You say you have received no financial or social assistance fiom any
govemment agency?

Maybe, I am not exact [sure]. Our tickets to Canada fiom Italy were paid
vsa]
by f e d d govemment, and as soon as we entered, we had to repay immediately the cost of
the ticket.

[Thelma]

The federal govemment?!

Farisa]

I think so. Yes,1 believe it was on federai level.

[Theha]

From Russia to Vienna...?

[Larisa]

It was our money fiom Russia to Vienna.

[Thelma]

From Russia to Vienna, it was your money...and then from V i e ~ to
a Italy...?

And fiom Italy to Canada, it was federal
AchraIIy, it was .JIAS.
[Larisa]
govemment...because I know that before we paid off our loan for tickets, we couldn't apply
for passport.

[Thelma]

Did they give you the money in Italy?

[Larisa]

Our tickets were paid for... we received the tickets...thatls it.

[Thelma]

Did JLAS make these arrangements for you?

1 would think so...or the Canadian Consulate in Rome...because we went
[Larisa]
through the Canadian Consulate to get permission to enter the country. You know, 1 dont
know the details.

[Thelma]

If you couldn't speak Itaiian, and you didn't speak English yet, who was
helping you get through the red tape?

It was JLAS. They had a school in Italy where we studied EngIish every night.
[Larisa]
My son, the seven year old, he had school there. He studied English, Hebrew, Math, and a
little bit of Science for his levet.

[ïhelma]

In Rome?

Yes. JiAS organized this schol...and the teachers were immigrants, who
[Larisa]
were coming with us. They stayed in Italy...they were teaching. They did a good job
because they take the best teachers possible. We had an excellent English teacher. She was
a teacher, 1believe, in Kishenev University. She was amazing. Like, I was full of words,
but 1couldn't speak. 1 knew...1could read...1 could understand...but to speak 1got stuck.
She made us at ieast start speaking.
[Theha]

It's amazing what JIAS is doing over there!

Farisa]

Yes,it was reaiiy arnazing how this whole machine was working...without any
interruptions.

[Thew

So you didn't experience the terror of being abandoned in a strange place?

[Larisa]

No. You corne...y ou don't speak the language...what are you going to do?
And they meet you at the airport, and that's it.

[Thelma]

How do they recognize you at the airport? Did you arrive on a Russian
plane?

[Larisa]
Yes. They just met our plane. We came to Vienna by train, not by
plane...and they were meeting us at the train station and they helped us get OLU luggage, and
told us what bus to use.

[TheIrna]

Did they hold up a sign with your name?

No, no. The person had a list. He was calling the names, and you go to this
[Larisa]
bus and you go to that bus, and that's it. Amazing. Now, it's not the best cornparison, but
I think the same type of organization now if you go for a cruise [Eaughing]...they meet
you ...they push you!
[Thelma]

When you left Russia, you bought your own ticket for the train to Vienna.
Did the Russian government know that you were going to Canada?

[Larisa]

No. We had visa to go to Israel.

[Thelma]

But you always knew you were going to Canada?

There was really no other way for us to go to Canada At this t h e we could
[Larisa]
not have gone to Canada..but later on, they decided if you have relatives there [Canada] and
if they c m sponsor you....ye S. Another thing, even if we would have liked to go straight to
Canada, we had nobody to sponsor us because my sister was in Canada one year only with
a Iittle baby and she didn't work. Her husband was working making peanuts to make ends
meet.
[ïhelma]
So you went to the Canadian Consulate in Rome. Did you and your farnily
corne as Refugees or as Family Reunification? What was the category you came in under?
Did you have to attend the Refùgee Board?
[Larisa]

No. We were sponsored by JIAS.

[Thelma]

JIAS took responsibility for you and your family?

[Larisa]

Yes, my sister paid a littie bit ...but she couldn't [do much]...and JIAS knew
that .

[Thelma]

You stated that in 1990 you had to pay a bribe in order to get an apartmefit.
W h o did you pay the bribe to...the superintendent?

You know, it [the money evenhially] got to the supe~tendent,but it was
[Larisa]
somebody else, who was making renovations [who initiatecl the bribe]. He was working
for the superintendent and he knew wbich apartments will be available...they probably split
the money ...I'm sure he woddn't do it for nothing...but it was a real shock.

We worked in Italy. It wasnt legal ...we didn't have the right to work. ..but I was a cleaning
lady for last month only...because there were so many people and everyone wanted to do
something...and by the end of our *y there...the people who went to the United States, they

were gone already, but Canadian [immigrants] stayed longer than people who went to States.
People who went to Canada used to stay about one-half a year, eleven rnonths, something
like this, and there were a few fkiends of mine who were working as cleaning ladies...and
they were feaving to States...and they gave me their job.
[Thelma]

In Itaiian houses in Rome?

Yes. They were very nice people...I canlt say nothing bad ...I cannot Say that
[Larisa]
1like to clean, you know, but if you have to do it, you do it! Frorn the beginning, you think:
"Oh, I dont want to clean", but you get some money.. .if you have family, you have to think
about them. My husbmd was working in a gas station and I was cleaning, and we made
some rnoney. w i t h this money] we were hoping to buy a car, because we knew the first
thing we had to buy is a car. Instead, the fust thing we bought was an apartment!
[Thelma]

So the hard-earned money for a car went to pay a bribe for an apartment?

[Larisal

Yes, to a penny.

[Thelma]

Did other immigrants have this experience?

[Larisa]

Yes. It was the tirne when apartments were in great demand and people were
taking advantage of it [ 19901.

[Thetma]

And nobody reported these superintendents?

Later on, 1know a case, because [there was] this superintendent, and he kept
[Larisa]
on doing this longer than anybody else probably...I know a person who got her rnoney back.
Somebody was suing the Superintendent...and everything came to the d a c e...and she went
as a witness to the court.. .and they won...and she got her money back. But you can count
these on your fingers.
(Thelma]

Have you got a car now?

[Larisa]

Oh yes! [laughing] Now we have two cars. Both of them are useci, but bey
ase cars.

[nielma]

Your English is fantastic. You studied English in Rome and....?

First 1studied English in school...then I studied in institue...and we had the
[Larisal
strictest English teacher...she was Jewish...she is somewhere in the States right now...and
when we came to Rome we had a lot of help there.
It was not only JIAS. [They were] either Mormons, or some [other] religious Christian

people and they had classes. The best thing they did, which the teachers from Russia
coulcin't do for us...these people were fiom the States, not fiom Canada...like they were
telling us what to do when you corne to the store...y ou see, let's Say, appliances...y ou want
to buy ...don? buy first one you see...y ou shop around...because in Russia every store bas the
same price for the same thing. Also, if you see the pnce doesn't mean by the time you get
to cashier will be the same...don't forget there are taxes...we had no idea what tax is al1 about.
They taught us these particular things, which were really important.
[Theha)

Survival skills.

Yes. Also, where are they M g a sale? Maybe it will go on sale in two
WsaJ
wceks. Look, if it's Christmas t h e , you might get a good ded...wait another week ...wait
another month. They taught us al1 rhese fine things in Rome.
[Thelma]

You go to synagogue "sometimes"..,?

[Larisa]
High holidays. On Rockford...Jewish-Russian Comrnunity Centre. Both
Bar Mitzvahs ...we have two boys... were in Rockford synagogue. We go sometimes on
Shabbat. At the beglluiing, we went more often than now. Sometimes we went for Shabbat
ta Rabbi's house ...he invited us over there. The kids went to this Russian-Jewish Sunday
SchooLOrah. At the beginning they went to Talmud Torah school at the synagogue, and
their principal invited us for Sader [Passover ritual meal] to his house, even rny parents went
with us. ..he invited them too. It was an Orthodox home. It was really interesting...so
unusual for us...very different...y es, it was a real Sader.
JIAS organited nom the very beginning...the first Sader we had with a volunteer family...the
next family we stil1 keep in touch...we cal1 each other...she invited us quite a few times this
lady...we went, the whole family...we enjoyed it. She is not Orthodox. Eunice [deleted
sumarne]... We keep in touch. At Rosh Hashana, 1 aiways cal1 her and get updated about
her son and grandchildren. And there is another family we also connected with through
JIAS, but somehow we lost touch with thern.
[Thelma]

You diMt Say anythhg about a cornmunity centre. Do you go to the Jewish
Community Centre on Bathurst Street?

[Larisal
We go sometimes. Our Little one, he is going to basketbaiLand my husband
goes nvimming with the kick sometimes...and we have been planning to get a membership
for a long t h e . We go to a dance club...actually it is nm by a Jewish fellow...it's at 1 118
Centre Street, next to Hava Ne@ah... it's called Dance Fit...it's couples...bailroom and Latino
dancing. FidIy we are doing something not because we have to but because we just enjoy.
[Thelma]

Your parents enjoy the Betel Centre.

[Larisal

Yes. Sometimes 1 aiso go there; not often, but whenever I have time I'm
tryw

[Theha]

Do you go to concerts?

Oh, yes! Room 206 of our Jewish Community Centre, Lipa Green Building.
[Larisal
1go quite often. Aiso to the theam, quite ofien they have nice pedonnances and 1 am going
wiîh my husband. But this Room 206, every second Sunday in summer, they have
somebody coming over, either a pianist or a singer, like they have very interesting people.
They had a concert from but on by] Beth Emeth Synagogue...oh 1 was so enjoying that
concert. My parents they know al1 the programs because they have time to find out...and
they cd1 me: "Do you want to come?" "Sure,1 want to come...I'11 go!"

[Thelma]

You are not interested in politics?

[Larisal

No, not me. My husband, not me.

[Thelma]

You have a Russian doctor?

[Lança]

Yes.

melrna]

The same doctor as your mother and father?

[Larisa]

Yes. Dr. Sarah Pliamm.

[Thelma]

You have many fkiends. Do you have Canadian friends as weIl?

[Larisa]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Do you fmd that Toronto people are fkiendly?

karisa]

Yes, 1 do.

[Thelma]

You Say you have not been able to find work in your own field. What are you
doing?

Wsal

Auditor. 1am a Revenue Canada auditor.

[Thelma]

Oh my God...why am 1 tdking to you?!!!

[Larisa]

Faughing] Don't be scared of me. Nothing wrong with me!

[Theha]

You are an auditor for the Federal Government.

My God, how did you get

to auditing nom engineering?
[Larisa]

1 wrote the whole story on the last page [questionnaire] how 1 got there.

[Thelma]

Okay. Axe you in a townhouse or an aparîrnent?

[Larisa1

In a townhouse.

Feima]

Do you like it...are you cornfortable?

Okay...the only thing is the maintenance payments, I dont really like. On the
Msal
other hand, you pay the payrnents...they cut your grass and you don? have to worry about the
outside.

[Thelma]

Are you renting or did you buy it?

karisa]

We bought it.

[Thelma]

You have had no trouble with anti-Sernitism? Nobody has called you a narne
because you are a Russian?

misa3

No ...like sometimes they joke: "Oh, you are from Russian mafia!"

[nielma]

Do you get a lot of teasing about the Russian mafia?

[Larisa]

Quite a bit...but, you know, 1 am working for Revenue Canada...they know
the most about Russian mafia.

[Thelma]

So they tease you. Does that bother your?

[Larisa]

Absolutely not. I know it's a joke. 1donPttake it penonally.

[Thelma]

Do you ever think about the degree of stereotyping regarding the Russian
immigrants?

Farisa]

I think it is exaggerated a lot. In any nation you can find bad people.

1 know there are bad people.. .but what 1 am taiking about is...do you think
[Thelabout this? It seems to me that 1hear a lot of stereotyping going on...I've heard more than
I would like to hear...if there is a Russian who has made some money, right away you hear
fiom a Canadian: "Oh, he is probably the Russian mafia."

Wsal

You know what .mot only from Canadians...y ou can hear fiom Russians as

[Thelma]

You hear fiom Russians as well? This is not a good thing.

[Larisal

No. No.

[Thelma]

Was he a Russian Jew?

Like, you cannot judge people because one person is mafia, of

coune. Sometimes I feel bad when I read something..... Do you remember when this [Bill]
Cosby's son was shot? It happened to be s Russian guy.

No, he wasn't a Jew for sure. He was Russian but not a Jew.
[Lansal
And when you see this, you think "Ach"...again, it's a bad reputation. 1 hate when people
are swearing. When people swear in English it doesn't bother me ...it goes through...when
I hear somebody swear in Russian, 1 want to tum around and Say: "Stop!"
[Thelma]

You are sensitive about that.

[Larisa]

That's right.

meIrna]

Everyone wants to put their best foot forward.

[Larisa]

Oh yes.

[Thelma]

You watch Engfish television. Do you rent Russian-Ianguage videos?

[Larisa]

Very seldom.

[Theima]

D o you like our modem supermarkets?

[Larisa]

Like window shopping.

[Theima]

D o you ever go to Loblaws?

[LarisaJ

Yes.

Do you like television?

D o you like the Loblaws stores?
1found it a little bit expensive. in our area is Food Basics...my son is working
[Larisal
And Pnce Chopper
for Food Basics...we better buy there only to support his place.
too...better prices. And 1 can't Say that quality is different...same quality, better pnces.
But sometimes I go to Loblaws. Like 1get a flyer...and I compare...and there are other
stores in the plaza...like the Bay...on the way fiom work 1 stop there [Yonge and Steeles,
Centerpoint Mall] .

[Thelma]

Where is your office?

On Yonge Street between Sheppard and Finch, 500 1 Yonge Street.
Parking is expensive. Sometimes 1 take subway...but most times you need the car to go
somewhere during the day.
Farisa]

[Thelma]

You are optirnistic about your hture, and your children's future.

D=w

Yes, 1 am. 1 was born optimistic. You can't survive otherwise!

[nielma]

You miss Russia sometimes. Do you correspond with anybody back home?

Once a year, 1 get a letter fiom the lady 1worked together [with] in Russia
[Larisa]
when 1 worked in design institute. We were designhg air conditioning, gas and heat
supply...this was rny job. I get once a year [a letter] for New Year's. I got a letter this year
and 1 answered her, but I didn't send it yet.
[Thelma]

Was she a Jewish friend?

[Larisa]

No, no she is Russian.

[Thelma]

Did you go to Seneca College for your Certified General Accountant degree?

1 did go for some courses to Seneca because fmt I got Ml-year in George
parisa]
Brown College, which gave me five exemptions for this program. To finish the program
needs seventeen credits. 1 got five after one year in George Brown full-tirne. Then I got
enrolled and they ailow you to take somewhere...like York University...1 was taking in York
a few [credits] ...in Toronto university. ...

[Thelma]

You were taking different accounting courses al1 over the place?

Larisa]
Yes. And they were giWig me exemptions f?om C.G.A. Let's say I take
intemediate accounting and advanced accounting in York University, and I get exemptions
from C.G.A.
[Thelma]

When you Say "exemptions", you mean you get credits at the C.G.A?

Yes...they give me a credit for taking it somewhere else. Why 1 was taking
F s a l
it somewhere else? Because it was cheaper...this was the main reason. By the t h e you get
to level four or five, there are five or six courses you m o t take anywhere else except with
C.G.A.
[Thelma]

Where is that located?

C.G.A....it's not located. It has a lecture centre and an exam centre. The
[Land
exam centre is located in a building at Exhibition Place. This is the place where al1 the
students at C.G.A. are writing their exarns. For lectures you c m go to different locations.
1 used to go to Seneca, and Ryerson sometimes. Sometimes 1 just took it [course] by
correspondence.

[Thelma]

How long did it take you to complete this program?

[Larisa]
Five full years. Not that 1studied full-time. 1 was working full-time and
taking it at night or week-ends. It was very difficult.
A lot of time, a lot of effort,
unbelievable...but thank God it's over.

[Thelma]

Expensive too.

It was expensive too...except when 1 started at Revenue Canada...they were
Farisa]
the only one that paid...but it was oniy for one course...the last course 1 took when 1 was
working with them. The Company 1 was working for [before], they didn't need me to be
a C.G.A. It was enough for them without the C.G.A. program. They were pretty happy
with me, but since 1 started 1 figured out...1used to be a professional back home and now 1
am changing my profession and 1have to become a professionai, if I can...and I thought 1can
do it.

[Theha]

And you did it.

[Larisa]

And 1did it.

[Thelma]

And you did it! Mazel tov.

[Larisa]

Thank you. ..it was very hard ...1won't say it wasn't.

[Theima]

Did you get any hancial help for these courses?

No, 1did everythhg on my own. There was a Jewish guy in my group. We
[Larisa]
studied sometimes in my house for the C.G.A.exam...sometirnes at his house. It was
fûnny...he used to come over...1 don't keep Kosher in my houe...he would Say: "I'm so
hungry! Can't you give me something?" "1 can't give you anything! Open the fng and
whetever Iooks okay take." "Oh, this yogurt looks Kosher to ne." "Okay, so eat it." "1
am so hungry..,I am going to Todi Pizza and 1'11 come back."
[Thelma]

It's hard to be Kosher.

Farisa]

That's it, it really is.

[Thelma]

When you Say during your studies you met a lot of people who were very
helpful.. .were these people in your classes?

[Larisal
In my classes and in my workplace...both. There is another CanadianJewish person we are fiends with...he has two littie girls...1know his wife...I used to corne
to his houe because we were going to lectures together...1used to park at his house, and &er
the Iectures, 1was taking my car and going home.
[Thelma]

Did he graduate with you?

Yes, we had a huge ceremony. On November 7, there was a party for ninetyWsaI
eight graduates and...poor thing...he had to walk fiom his house because it was a Saturday
[Jewish Sabbaw. Can you imagine...he iives at Lawrence and Bathum and the party was
at Weston Harbour Castie on Front Street. It took them, I believe, three or four hours to
wak ...with his wife and his fiend, they walked. When 1 saw him, he was in his tux, but
he was sort of unbuttoned. 1said: "David, what happened?" He said: "Wejust finished
walking." They couldn't even stay for dinner because he was so tired. He said: "1carmot
dance, I'm tked. I cannot eat, I'm tired. 1 had better go home and go to sleep." Some
fiiends, who came with a car, took them back home. 1 felt sorry for him, but what can you
do?
[Thelma]

Did he get there in time for the graduation ceremony?

[Larisa3

Yes, we met them at the entrance [of the hotel] on time. We went to the
ceremony. We got our red tubes with our two huge certificates.

[Thelma]

What a proud and happy moment that was!

[Larisa]

Yes...and they make you feel so special!

[Theha]

The Certifïed Gened Accountant Association...is that a govemment agency
or an independent business?

It's an independent business; the same as Chartered Accountant. At the
[Larisal
Provincial levef, we have the Association of Ontario. 1am a Certified General Accountant
of Ontario. And the other certificate is for Canada both. We can practice anywhere in
Canada...not only in Ontario.

--

[Thelma]

So if you decide to move, your degree moves with you. Okay! Thank you
so much.

INTERVIEW WITH
BORIS f52l
FEBRUARY 12,1999

Did you have an apartment in Odessa?
Everybody has...don? believe nobody who is crying...like Jewish...1 am
Jewish...Jews love more crying...it's not m e .
peha]

So Iife was not so bad in Odessa?

[Boris]

No.

[Thelma]

When you were there life was still cornfortable. Were you working?

[Bons]

1 was working. Everybody working! Everybody lives...everybody got
apartment. You know what...in Russia, if you are living in an apartment,
everybody in the summer...they are leaving their apartment and go out and
got the srnaIl white cottage.

[Thelma]

A dacha?

[Boris]
[Thelma]

Did you have a dacha?

[Boris]

I had two floors.

[ïheimaj
polis]

A stone dacha!

[Thelma]

A lovely solid place.

paris]

It was my wife's mother's. She sold it.

Deha1

Was your apartrnent a rented apartment?

[Boris]

Yes, yes, it was rented. Look...at tirst was three rubles a month; then was
seven; then was ten; then eleven...it's nothing. You can pay for three, four
months, then you can go away.
Cheap.

Did you sel1 it before you came to Canada?

[Bons]

Eyes nothing...teeth nothing.

[Theha]

Medical, dental.

[Bons]

Nothing...everything was fiee !

[Thelma]

Cornfortable...no big stress.

[Bons]

1can't compare Canada and Russia. Canada more nch ...people
richer.. .everything looks like [appears to bel better. ..just looks ...for poor
people it was better in Russia.

[Thelma]

For the working man, it was easier in Russia?

[Boris]

Sure. Everybody can in surnmer buy the ticket for ship around the Black
Sea, you know....Ohhh!

[Thelma]

Did you have a four-week holiday?

[Boris]

Two weeks, like in Canada. It was not bad.

[Thelma]

Did the govemment pay for your singing education at the [Odessa Music]
Conservatory?

[Boris]

1 pass mgh school) and 1go, 1 don't think [worry] about it.

[Thelma]

You had no problem about tuition costs?

pans]

Look ...who got problem? Ask everybody...engineer, mechanic, singer,
teacher ...they are educated, those [immigrants] corning to Canada.
Russians well educated!

[Theha]

Oh, 1know! We are receiving incredibly well-educated immigrants here.

We leaving Russia and go to israel...they [ïsraelis] al1 [say]: "Oh, thank you
very much Russian immigration." Physicians, mathematics no problern. Canada doesn't
like people Iike that. Many people working in bakery, gas station...engineers, academics.

[Bons]

[Thelma]

You are teaching?

poris]

Yes.

[Thelma]

You are teaching music?

[Boris]

Yes. Guitar and voice.

[Theha]

Are you busy?

[Boris]

Ohhh...

[Thelma]

Could you use more work?

[Boris]

1 can, yes.

[Thelma]

Are you doing any singing anywhere?

[Bons]

Sometimes.

[Thelma]

For money or just for.....

[Bons]

For money.. .no, I'm

[Theima]

I'm asking are you making some money singing? Or are you not singing?

[Bons]

Sometimes [very sad] .

[nielma]

Do you like singing the best? If you had the o p p o d t y , would you sing for
a living?

[Boris]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Do you speak Yiddish?

[Boris]

1understand. 1understand one hundred percent. My grandmother when she
was dive...then when grandmother died....

[Thelma]

The Yiddish was finished.

pans]

You know, that's everywhere same problem.

[Thelma]

How many children do you have?

[Boris]

One son.

[Thelma]

Did you corne to Canada with your wife or just your son?

[Boris]

Whole farnily came.

...Estarts to laugh]

[Thelma]

Did you come as a refiigee?

[Boris]

No, no, no...landed immigrant.

[Thelma]

Did somebody sponsor you here?

[Boris]

[Thelma]

She sponsored your family in 1992. Your son must be about 27 by now.

fBoris3

Yes.

CThebal

Did your son go to school in Toronto?

[Boris]

Sure.

[Thelma]

Has he finished school?

[Boris]

He finished school, and passed in College. He is working and is now
studying computer prograrnming.. .three-yearcourse [laughing] ...no more six
rnonths.. .Canada expensive.
It's a different wortd here isn't it?
Very expensive.

Before you left the Soviet Union, did you understand the capitalist system that
we are living under?

poris]

You know...in ow schools everything was taught.

[Thelma]

Did you understand that it might be a dificult struggle?

[Boris]

You know what ...before we arrived in Canada, 1 was visitor.

[Thelma]

You were here visiting your sister before imrnigrating?

ponsj

Yes.

[Thelma]

So you had a chance to....

[Boris]

I saw everything, and when 1 come back [to Odessa], I Say no, 1 am not
immigrating. Look, 1 sing in restaurant...1go to Black Sea....

[Thelma]

it was a nice life.

[Boris]

Yes!

[Thelma

So really, the only reason you decided to emigrate was because you were
afraid your son would go into the m y and have a tragic ending?

[Boris]

Look, 1was not hunm...
everythng was in the store...1 was satisfied.

[Theha]

Are you in touch with Odessa now?

[Boris]

Yes,my wife's mother.

f Thelma]

What does your mother-in-law tell you about the situation in Odessa since you
lefi.

[Bons]

Not too bad. Still okay.

[Theha]

You are Jewish. 1s your wife Jewish also?

p0ns-j

Yes.

melma]

Was one of the reasons for leaving Odessa anti-Semitism?

1 don't feel that. You know what...don't trust the Jewish people...okay?
[Boris]
You know what? Never 1 feel that for myself like "You Jew". You know, a coupIe times
was...so it's not...1 dont feel so...everybody got educated, everybody working, what other
things is?

[Theha]

So you felt you had the sarne treatment as dl the other Soviet citizens. Being
Jewish ùid not stop you fiom getting anything you needed?

[Bons]

No, no.

[Thelma]

What about sociaily? Did you have niends who were Russians?

Paris]

Yes...they are stiU my fiiends...they are living in Odessa..I cal1 them.

[Theha]

Are they interested in coming to Canada?

(Boris]

Yes.

[Thetma]

They are.

poris]
You know what...if you are deaf, you dont know what you are missing. The
problems in our country m i n e ] "Oh, temble!"; when you live in this kind of country
[Canada] "Oh, so many problems!"
[Thelma]
There is an English expression...maybe you heard it, maybe not..."The grass
is aiways greener on the other side."
[Boris]

Yes! [Big iauphl.

[Thelma]

1 am hearing that things are becoming very hard in Russia.

[Bons]
Now very bad. Not that system [cornmunism] and not capitalist system.
Nobody know what will happen. 1s a problem...[when] was comrnunisrn was the same like
capitaiism...the same...just they say...oh, not capitaiist system [here], blah, blah, blah ...then
[they say] no comrnunist system [here]...THE
S A M E , THE SAME...al1 political.
[Thelma]

All politicai.

paris]

Everything fkee...no rich people...[under cornmunism] .

[Thelma]

That's baioney! There were rich people under communism.

[Bons]

Believe me, was nch people...y ou cant imagine how they lived under
cornmunimi..Just be smart... if you do sornething be quiet or they catch you.

[Theima]

But if you are clever, you get away with it?

poris]

You know about this...many people talk about it.

[Theima)

In any society there are always people who do better and people who do
worse. No matter what the system.

[Bons]

Yes!

[Thelma]

Now ...did you have help fkom JIAS?

[Boris]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Did you contact them when you came to Toronto?

Yes...rhey helped me with apartment...they gave me rnoney.. .first and last
paris]
month rent, I didn't know about that. They &Ex me fiirni&
but 1see the condition ...better
if I buy something new one piece [at a t h e ] , 1 dont want [the old fûmiture].
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[Theha]

So you didn't want the old SMDid
. you bring clothes with you when you
came?

Boris]

Little bit.

IThehal

Did you need clothes?

Doris]

You know what...no.

[Theha]

Did they help you with anything el

p30risl

They better than Russian. ..better than Ukrainian...better than Poland...I know

[Thelma]

The Russian social workers at JIAS...did they make you feel cornfortable?

[Boris]

Yes, very nice.

[Thet ma]

They didn't make you feel like a second-class citizen?

[Boris]

Oh no, no, no! For me, it was very nice...maybe for sornebody [else] they
was badder than [for] me, but in my opinion they was very nice.

[Thelma]

Your opinion is what I want. Did they help you get orientation information?

[Boris]

Sure...one hundred percent. They gave me books ... Jewish organizations
very helpful. Everybody that arrived to Canada, fust of dl they went to
JIAS.

[Thelma]

Did they help your son?

[Boris]

Sure.

[Thelma]

How did they help Km?

[eoris]

They helped hlln with school fim of dl; then athletics...they gave him pass
to Jewish Community Centre for two years. They helped me too...I went a
couple of times to gyrn...they helped...no problem.. .it's one hundred percent.

[Theha]

1s your Social Assistance coming fiom the City of Toronto or the Province
of Ontario?

poris1

I guess fiom Toronto.

one hundred percent...very, very good...they working very, very nice.

Did JIAS send you to EngIish as a Second Language? Did you go to school?

Yes,three years.
1was in IIAS...I got the paper.. .two years, maybe one
and a hdf, I don't know...they stopped, then 1 went to Flemington School.
Flernington I was maybe three years...y0u know what, 1 not working...1 have
the.

[Theima]

Did your wife go to school with you?

[Boris]

No.

Cniehal
[Bons]

She [laughing] don't like.

[Thelma]

Was she afiaid to go?

[Boris]

No, she not afraid...she is, you know, she different than rne...she is
worker...she is dressmaker.

She is sewing. Does she sew at home or in a factory?
in a factory.
Boris, what did your wife do in Odessa?
She sewing...she mostly was like...

Did she stay at home?
At home ...he [son] was younger....

So in Odessa your wife stayed at home and in Toronto she is working ir. a
factory.

[Boris]

Yes [laugbg, but embarrassed].

(Theima]

She is sewing leather automobile upholstery.

[soris]

Yes.

Debal

What do you like about Toronto? 1s it a nice city? Do you think if you have
money you can have a nice life here?

polis]

Nice city...very nice...if you have nice job, not just ....

[Thelrna]

Ifyou have a aice job, everything will change.

[Bons]

You know what? It is my opinion man have to get minimum two thousand
and half every month. One thousand, thirteen hundred is not money...it's
an apartment and that's it.

[Thelrna]

Life is expensive here.

paris]

Expensive but still not bad. Now better than in my country, much better.

[Thelma]

You go to synagogue sometimes?

poris]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Where do you go?

@30ris]

Rockford...they invite me many times...they know me.

[Theha]

It's very nice there. Do you know Hebrew?

[Boris]

No.

[Thelma]

When you go to the synagogue, you just listen?

[Boris]

It's Russian [laughing].

(Thelma]

mat's nght...I'm stupid! 1 went there on Saturday moming. I felt like the
Russian and Hebrew and 1didn't understand
Unmigrant because the book
a~ything*

[Bons]

[Laughing] You didn't know anything!

[ïhelma]

So I listened, it was very nice, vesy pleauuit, and I didn't understand a thing.
Do you belong to a music group?

wons]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Where?

[Boris]

My fnends...we set up the band and play ...sometimes.
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[Theha]

Do you play in your homes?

[Boris]

No we play...sometimes the Jewish comniunity invites...sometimes concert.

[Thelma]

Do you belong to a Russian club?

f Boris]

In Canada? No, no Russian club.

[Thelma]

You are not interested in politics?

poris]

No. You know...why?

[Thelma]

Why?

[Boris]

It's not up to me [big laugh].

[Thelma]

Are you a Canadian citizen yet?

[Boris]

1 will.

f Thelma]

You will be. When you become a Canadian citizen, will you vote?

[Boris]

Yes, I will vote.

[Thelma)

You had better vote. It's a social responsibility to voteA ' s important.

[Bons]

1s it?

[Thelma]

Do you have a Russian or Canadian doctor?

paris]

Russian doctor sometimes sends me to Canadian doctor. To specialist.

[Thelma]

Do you Iike your doctor?

paris]

Not bad.

[Thelma]

1s he as good as the doctor in Russia?

fBoris]

You know what? Russian doctors ver-smart but they without the technical
opportunities like here. They got this [points to head and heart].

That's an interesthg comment.

Your fnends in Toronto...who are they?

[soris]

In Toronto 1have couple fnends.

melma]

Are they fiom Russia?

[Boris]

Yes, fiom my city...the sarne city.

[Thelmal

Do you have any Russian-Jewish fiiends who came fiom Israel?

[Boris]

No, no.

[Thelma]

Do you have any Russian-Russian fiends here ...Christian fkiends from
Russia?

[Boris]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Then why did you write "no" [on the questionnaire]?

[Boris]

1don? understand the question.

[Theha]

Do you have any fnends who are Toronto-Jews, Canadian-Jews?

[Boris]

Not yet.. .mostly my students' mothers...some parents. ..they invite me
sometimes, you know, Jewish celebration they invite me ...nice people.

[Theha]

Okay, students' parents for holidays. Passover?

[Boris]

Passover, yes.

[Thelma]

Do you like to go to a Passover Sader?

[Boris]

Yes, nice.. different cdture...in Russia was different...we Iived like vee goyim
[like non-Jews] .

[Thela

Vee goyim, yes. Okay,Toronto-Jews...like me...are they fkiendly?

[Boris]

Yes, sure, very fiiendly [big laugh].

[Thelma]

Are they helpW...do they help you at dl? Try to understand the question, it's
important. Has a Toronto-Jew ever helped you?

[Boris]

Yes, they help.

[Theha]

1 don't mean a social worker!

[Bons]

I understand.

[Theima]

You know, an individual...help you get some work?

[Borîs]

They try [Iaughing] . They try.

[Thelmal

Well, trying is gooci... and sometimes they invite you to their houes?

@3oris]

Yes,I'm friendly.

[TheIrna]

You have not been able to find work in your own field as a professional
singer?

[Boris]

No, no...it is impossible.

[Thelrna]
paris]

No, no impossible [laughing]. Maybe if 1 was younger...maybe.

[Thelma]

You're not so old [52].

[Bons]

Seven years younger, 1 am trying to do [establishl my career. You know
what, it is expensive in Canada...I take a couple lessons...I try to do like
that...it cost money.

[Thelrna]

Do you ever sing at a wedding or bar mitzvah?

[Boris]

Yes, yes...sometimes. Not too much. This year much worser than last year
was for me. Economy go down.

Delmal

Everythmg is getting tight.

[Bons]

Tight.

[Thelma]

Where do you live?

[Boris]

[Thelma]

Do you watch English television? Do you understand a linle bit?

poris]

Not littie bit, 1understand maybe forty-five percent ...not easy...difficult.

[Thelma]

Do you iike the musical programs?

Yes, sure.
Do you rent Russian videos?
Yes, sure.
Do you miss Russia?
Sometimes. Not hundred percent ...first couple years...now ifs better...iike
taking medicine, you get used to it.
[Thelma]

If you had some extra money, would you go back to Odessa for a holiday?

[Boris]

Sure! For two weeks. 1 want to see my %ends. Very nice city...not
political.. mot like Soviet Russia.. .very nice girls, beautifbl girls.

If you were going to try to describe Toronto on the telephone to your fiend
in Odessa what would you say?
1 wouid Say v e v nice. Toronto is a very nice city.

City is not political.

Do you like the buildings...the architecture?
New, new city. M e r Arnenca when 1corne back to Toronto...oh how much
better.. .different!

[Thelma]

It's nicer here?

[Boris]

Yes, everybody says this.

[Thelma)

Have you travelled in Arnenca?

[Boris]

Yes.

[Thelrna]

Where?

[Boris]

New York.

Delmal

Do you have friends in New York?

parisJ

Sure, many fkiends...al1 my fkiends in New York fiom rny city.

[Thelma]

There is a big Russian population in New York.

[Boris]

A million!

[Thelma]

There is a million Russian-lews.. .or Russians-Russians?

(Boris]

Russians.

[Thelma]

Amazing. One 1 s t question.

pons]

No problem.

[Thelma]
Your son is now twenty-seven. Who are his fiiends? Are they
Canadians.. .are they Israelis.. .are they Russians?
[Boris]

He has fiiends Russian, Jewish and Canadian...many friends.

[Thelrna]

Does he have a girl fiiend?

[Boris]

1 dont know pig laugh].

[Thelma]

Is he still living with you at home?

paris]

Yes, why not, feels very nice.

[Thelma]

Does your son think of himself as Jewish?

poris]

Yes, sure, he wears Jewish star.

[Thelma]

Did you ever think you would like to go to Israel?

poris]

No...y ou know why? You know how many Russian people leave Israel and
corne to Canada?

[Thelma]

Plenty. 1have interviewed Russians who went to Israel and then came to
Canada.

[Boris]

That's not good for Israel, by the way, ifs not v e r - good for Israel...my
opinion.

[ThelrnaJ

Why is it not good for Imel?

pans]

1 guess [the question is] ...why they axe leaving Israel?

[Thelma]

Oh, you th& people are wondering why the Russian-Jews are leaving Israel?
That this is somehow bad for Israel?

[Boris]

Sure. Do you know how many Russians not Jewish?

[Thelma]

Yes, I i n t e ~ e w e dsome Russians who have perhaps a grandfather who was
Jewish.

[Boris]

Not tnie.

[Thelma]

Maybe.

[Boris]

Maybe [laughing].

Felrna]
They have exit papers. They go to Israel ...they are not happy in Israel...they
corne here...they Say IsraeI was not good for them. So I ask them...and 1 have no problem
asking...and 1think they tell me the truth...I ask did you ever intend to stay in Imel.. .and they
say, no, never...they always wanted to go elsewhere...but they could not get out unless they
went to Israel...and they are happy when they get here.
[Boris]

Yes. ..[laughing] they Say it is better in Canada than in Israel.

[Thelma]

In Israel they have problems with the religious, and aiso they feel it is
dangerous.. .they wony about their children...Iike you did.

[Bons]

Yes, sure.

[Thelma]

So, welcome to Canada...and I think we'll stop now.

INTERVIEW WITH
LIUDMYLA AND =OR
I S 1 and 611
FEBRUARY 19,1999
[Thelma]

We are t a k g about Feodordheir seven-year-old son, who started Grade
One last year with no English at dl.

KiudmyIa]

And it was a very difficdt period for us because 1 wss working and my
husband was in hospitd.

[nielma]

Who took care of Feodor?

[Liudmyla]

Friends and neighbours.
show you....

[Thelma]

He won a rnedai! The father was sick.. . the mother was working...a new
country...and he won a medal. [ Principal's Award, 1998, Dublin Heights
Public School] That's fantastic!

[Thelma]

What did you know about Canada before you arrived? In the
questionnaire you answer "a lot". How did you find out about Canada?

AAer Grade One, he [Feodor] brings us ...1 will

[Liudmyla] From my husband's brother and his wife and family...and we have rnany
friends in Canada. They were writing me letters fiom Canada and we were taiking on the
telephone. The fmily of my husband's brother arrived in Canada before us ...they live in
the same building.
[ïhelrna]

So you had a little bit of a support system here when yoii arrived...and they
had encouraged you to corne. That's important.

[Liudmyla]

Oh, yes, very important.

[TheIrna]

You came with your husband and young son. You knew some English and
were fluent in French. Does your husband speak French?

[Liudmyla]

No.. .[laughing].

['liktor]

[Thehna]

Did JIAS help you at ail?

Fiudrnylaj

Yes, JIAS is for us miracle in Canada because we have never seen an

organization Iike this before. And people in JIAS are wondemil. 1wrote
a letter for President of JIAS...if you want copy, this is for you.
[Thelma]

Oh thank you. This is excellent! I see here the name of Mila Voihanski.
Was she your social worker? May 1 refer to this letter in my thesis?

Kiudmyla]

Yes.

meIrna]

Did JlAS help you with money?

[Liudrnyla]

Yes, when we went there, they helped.

[Thelma]

Did they help you with h i t u r e ?

[Liudrnyla]

Oh, of coune! You see this furnihue here....[indicates funiiture in very good
condition].

[Thelma]

Did they help you h d this apartment?

[Liudmyla]

No. Apartment found the brother of my husband.

[Thelma]

Did you have the apartment rented before you arrived?

Liudmy la]

Yes.

[Thelma]

What about clothing? Did JIAS help with clothing?

[Liudmyla]

Yes, yes, we made visit to store.

[Thelma]

What did you bnng with you from the Ukraine?

biudmy la]

AI1 decorations...paintings...oId pieces.

[Thelmal

Al1 your beautifid treasures.

&iudmyla]

Some clothes.

[Theha]

Did JIAS help you with ESL? Did you go to classes?

[Liudmyla]

Yes...1 wrote in rny Ietter about this school...wonderful school...this is very
important when people arrive in Canada to be in school Iike this. This
school is very fkiendly...this is like a family.

Iniehal

How long did you attend this school?

Kiudmyla]

1 started fiom September and in November my husband got sick and 1 can't
continue...and this year h m September to December, but not al1 &y because
he needs to go to hospital.

[Thelma]

You have been so busy. Have you been working while he has been sick?

Fiudrnyla]

Yes. I had position with Montessori School. 1am teacher.

Liudmyla was hired fiom February to June of1998 by the Toronto Montessori School as
a maternity-leave-replacementFrench teacher to work primarily with eiementary level
smdents, si* andseven year OZ&.
She recented a wondeSr[ reforme fiorn Florine Shuber,
who is the principa[ ut the Montessori School, 8569 Bayview Avenue, Richmond Hill.
Husbanci, Viktor,w m a boxing champion in the Ukraine and a very respected scientist in his
field ofmetalZurgy. Since he hm corne tu Canada, he hm become ill with cuncer and he
is being treared ut Mount Sinai Hospital in Toronto. He rernains oprimistic about getting
betrer.
[Thelma]

You don't have to give me al1 the details, 1just want to know what the Federal
or Provincial governments have done to help you.

[Liudmyla] Now we are receiving social assistance because aîter Montessori School, 1
hadoffer of position in Mississauga, but 1need five hours daily to travel to Mississauga and
back because we haven't a car, and the sickness of my husband changed al1 the Iife. 1
refûsed [the position]. And 1think it is good that 1have time to go to the hospital with my
husband...and three months ago doctor toId that my husband has new cancer...and it was
temble blow...but in a month the tests becarne better..heis doing better now with treatment
and we hope for the best.
It was probably important that you be available for your linle boy too,under
the circumstances.
You state that your happiest surprise in Toronto is the "Jewish Cornrnunity".
Do you like the Jewish community here?

Very much.

The people the best of Toronto. We have many Wends fiom Jewish
community and they support us very, very much.
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melma]

Are any of these niends fiom the Jewish cornmunity Canadians?

[Liudymyla] Canadians. They arrived in Canada aAer Second World War.
[Theha]

Are they Russians?

[Liudmyla]

No, Polish Jews.

[Thelma]

How did you meet them?

[Liudmyla]

Ummrn, relatives.

[Thelma]

Your relatives had met them and they introduced them to you?

[Liudmyla]

Yes, sorry for my English [laughing].

[Thelma]
No, no, 1am understanding everything. 1 am very happy that some of these
people, who have lived here longer, are k i n g supportive. 1s there anything you did not like
about Toronto?
&iudmyla]

No.. ..

[Thelma]

Nothing?

[Liudmyla]

We have not good social worker in Welfare... but this is not important.

[Thelma]

Was she harsh with you?

(Liudmyla]

No ...every month 1 sent on time our information, and every month she told
us she didn't receive o u .information, and every month I phone because 1need
to pay rent... and 1call, 1phone, 1speak....

[Thelma]

Has she ever suggested a way to improve the communication?

Yesterday, 1 told this lady ai1 that 1think about it. 1think that it is impossible
that every month...we have very good mail...she didn't receive o w
information ...and in two hours she called us and she told us she received our
information [Iaughing].

[Liudmyla]

[Thelma]

Does she speak English to you?

[Liudmyla]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Does she understand Russian?

[Liudmyla]

No, but there are staff fiom Russia.

[Thelma]

There are people who c m translate for you if you need it?

Fiudrnyla] 1understand [Englishl, but she is afiaid that 1didn't understand what she told
me, and after 1 am speaking with this lady [social worker], this staff [person] speaking
Russian called me and tried to tell me again...and 1said thank you very much...and 1 told him
that 1 am not satisfied with this lady...1am not happy.
metma]

Did they change the lady?

[Liudmyla] No...but we are waiting...1think maybe my husband have...1 forgot what is in
English...Farnily Benefits. Maybe we will have another social worker and maybe I will work
and we don't need [welfare].
[TheIrna]

1s Viktor entitled to Disability?

[Liudmyla]

Disability .

[Thelma]

Because of his illness. Can you get Disability and Social Assistance at the
sarne tirne?

[Liudmyla]

No.

[Thelma]

Maybe in time, if he has Disability and you are working, there will be two
incomes coming in. That would be helpful.

[Liudmyla]

That would be wonderful. 1 hope that 1wiiI have work.

[TheIrna]

The best thing would be if he gets better and you both cm go to work.

Do you both go to synagogue?
biudrnyla]

Not together because we havent tirne.

[Thelma]

When you go, do you go to the same place? Where do you go?

[Liudmy1a] No,not same place. 1 do not go al1 the tirne. This place 1go is on Bathurst
Street...Progressive synagogue...this is like a temple.. big...and people are very fiiendly and

there are concerts and performances..and a Museum, for example, Chinese Jews.. ..
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[Thelma]

That is probably Beth Tzedec Synagogue...it's a big beautifid Conservative
synagogue.

[Liudmyla]

Yes, yes ! Conservative.. .and my husband visits another synagogue.

[Viktor]

Rabbi Gersh!

[Theimaj

Oh, that's the Russian-speaking community...is it on Rockford?

viktor]

No, Finch Avenue. Rabbi Gersh.

[Liudmyla]

He has very good impression of this rabbi.

[Viktor]

He give me Torah!

pelrna]

You c h e d the Torah?

[Viktor and Liudmyla]

Yes!

[Thelma]

Oh, your husband camied the Torah...that's very nice.

[Liudrnyla]

This was first time in his life.

[Viktor]

For me first tirne.

[Thelma]

Did it feel good?

[Viktor]

Yes!

[LiudmyIa]

[Shows a srna11 Torah and Torah Book in Russian and Hebrew]

[Thelma]

Oh, that's beautifûi. Did you buy this or was it given to you?

[Liudmyla]

No, this is from Library.

[Thelrna]

Which Library?

[Liudmyla]

Jewish Library.

[Theha]

Can you keep this for a few weeks?

rLiudm~la1 Yes, we may keep this for a few months.

[Thelma]

Do you read this sometimes?

[Liudmyla]

My husband. This is interesting because it is history, and we didn't know
anything Defore].

[Thelma]

Do you belong to a cornmunity centre?

[Liudmyla]

Yes. Jewish Community Centre on Bathurst.

[Thelma]

Do you both go?

&iudmyla]

Yes.

[Thelma]

What do you do there?

[Liudmyla]

We go for see our social worker, and for visiting Library, and our son visiting
summer camp.

[Viktor]

[Says something in Russian which Liudmyla translates]. Yes, and we visited
nivo or three times course about Jewish history.

[Liudmyla]

And now we received an invitation for a corne in Jewish history that will be
given in Russian by Kolel [Centrefor Jewish Learning] with Russian teacher,
once a week fiom Feb. 15 to April26 in the evening 7:30 to 9:00,on Monday.

[Thelma]

A Jewish history program sponsored by Kolel and IIAS once a week. Is
it fiee?

[Liudmyla]

Yes,fiee.
Are you going to go?

[Liudmyla]

My husband, yes, of course. Me, 1have [to give] private lessons tutonng
with a child. Maybe 1 make arrangements for amther day my tutorhg
because chis is very interesting for us.

[Thelma]

You state that you are interested in d l politics. Is your husband interested
in politics?

[Viktor]

[Liudmyla asks Viktor, in Russian, if he is interested in politics]. Oh yes!

[Thelma]

Do you watch television?

[Liudmyla]

Oh yes. We watch Canadian TV and we see Russian W . This is fiom
United States, but we have sorne programs [directly] fiom Russia.

[Viktor]

Satellite.

[Liudmyla]

This is interesting...we sit and listen...we are afhid of dl of this...what is
becorning of our country.

[Thelma]

You hear bad news.

[Liudmyla]

Bad news and anti-Semitism in Parliament. Yes, a Member of Parliament
told that this [collapsing economy] is fault of Jews.

[Thelma]

Do you thhk, personally, that more and more people like you will be tryng
to corne to Canada? Can we expect a lot of new Jewish immigrants from
former Soviet Union?

[Liudmyla]

Yes, because it is impossible to live in a country when the governrnent
doesn't do anything [about anti-Semitism].

[Thelma]

Did you ever consider going to Israel instead of Canada?

[Liudmy la]

But we can't go to k a e l - - we aren't Jewish [enough] for Israel!

[Thelma]

You aren't Jewish for Israel? Okay, al1 right. When you came to Canada
were you sponsored by your fmily?

[Liudmyla]

We came as Landed Immigrants.

[Thelma]

Was it difficult to get papers?

[Liudmyla]

Difficult. We were customer of JIAS.

[Theha]

JIAS spomred you?

[Liudmyla]

No, no, no. But 1think it was good [helpfùl] for us.
visas...what is it?

[Thelma]

Applications?

[Liudrnyla]

Application! Application fiom Jewish community.

[Thelma]

In Ukraine?

We have like

In Ukraine ...our relatives they sent us this application, and with this
application we went to Canadian Ambassador.
[Thelma]

Where was this?

[Liudrnyla]

In Kiev.

[Viktor]

Mila Voihanski help for us in Kiev.

[Liudmyla]

First of dl, we was meet with Mila in Kiev. She arrived in Kiev like a
member of JIAS...and she give o u .papers and she bring this in Ambassador.

So Mila Voihanski was actually in Kiev and she helped you with the papers
there?
[Liudmyla]

Yes. And we didn't know nothing about JIAS.

Delma]

Of course, how could you know anything about JIAS? So Mila was with you
fiom the beginning and continued to help you when you came to Toronto?

[Liudmyla]

We think she is a representative of God for us.

[Thelma]

You have a Russian doctor and a Russian dentist. Has the Russian doctor
been supervishg Vilctor's medical care?
[Liudmyla]

Yes. She is our family doctor...she is Russian-speaking but she arrived in
Canada, 1thhk, twenty yean ago. She is a very good doctor. We are happy
with her.
Where is her office?
Bathurst Street.. .in fiont of this park [Earl Bales Park].

Oh,1know where she is, Bathurst Street, South of Sheppard Avenue.
So you have fiiends fiom everywhere. You have fkiends fkom the Soviet
Union. Do you have non-Jewish fiiends as well?
This is Russian family fiom Moscow.

[Thelma]

And a few Toronto Jews as weIl ...g ood for you ...you are a good example of
an integrating immigrant! You find everybody has been fiiendly. Do you
think it is because you are fiiendly?

[Liudmyla]

[Laughing] Maybe that helps.

[Viktor]

My wife very fiiendly!

[Liudmyla]

But 1 am a teacher!

[Thelma]

Yes, but some teachers are not so fiiendly.

[Liudmyla] People are different. Some are very niendly ...they are smiling but 1 know
inside...for exarnple... in the school that 1 worked at...1 worked with French lady and she
doesn't love Jews...and she was very afraid that I wil1 work in this school and the teacher that
1 am [replacingj is a fkiend of bers...and she was very afiaid....

fnielma]

...that the Jewish lady would get her fkiend'sjob.
anti-Semitic to you?

[Liudmyla]

No.

[Thelma]

You just felt it?

Did she ever Say anything

[Liudmyla] 1 felt it...but that time she told [asked] about "Who are you?"...1 think that 1
am heipM...and she told [said]: "Oh, Jewish...they are so.....1 forgot this word in Engiish.
So....

[Liudmyla]

So happy to be Jewish...do you understand?

[Thelma]

No ...say it in French.

[Liudmyla]

Ils sont tellementfiere.

[nielma]

So very proud!

[Liudmyla]

Proud to be Jewish! 1told [said]: "Whynot?"

[Thelma]
Obviously, she did not think that being Jewish was somethîng to be so proud
about. But you still say here [questionnaire] that you have not experienced anti-Semitisrn.

[Liudmyla]

No, nothing serious. We are very pleased [to be here] because of o u son.
Sometimes in Ukraine....
Go back to your son...y ou were womed about his future in the M e ,
particularly with what was gohg on. Were you afhid for him?

[Liudmyla]

Yes, we are afiaid.

[Thelma]

1s your name a Jewish name?

biudmy la]

No.

[Theha]

So how would they know he was Jewish?

[Liudmyla]

He asked us now: "Mom,pappa who is I?"

[Thelma]

What am I?

Fiudmy la]

Yes, what am I? And we told that you have Jewish some, you have Russian
sorne... .

[Viktor]

And he said: "I dont want Jewish!"

[Thelma]

He doesn't want to be Jewish.

[Viktor]

[Iaskhim] Why? Hesays: "School."

[Thelmal

Because it's a problem for him?

[piktor]

At school. "1don't want Jewish!" "1am not Jewish!"

[Theha]

I can understand that being Jewish in the Ukraine means problems for him at
school...fights.

[Liudmyla]

[Big sigh] The grandparentsof my husband was killed in Geman occupation,
Second War.

[Thelma]

Because they were Jewish?

[Liudmyla]

Yes...and a i i our life [we have experienced anti-Semitism]..,thismay explain
why we art f i d for our son.
Now that he is here, are you planning to give him a Jewish education?

He visits Sunday school sometimes but to be student of Jewish pnvate school
is too expensive...we cantt fiord it.
Feodor is only seven years old. 1 am trybg to understand what you want
for him. When things are easier for you, when Viktor is working, when he
is better, and Feodor is a little older...do you plan to give him some sort of
Jewish education?

He knows what he is.

[Liudrnyla]

1 think yes.

[TheIrna]

Some people Say, "no." Some people Say, "yes, it is very important." Others
Say, "1will lave it up to the child." 1find fiom my expenence you can't be
a little bit Jewish. You are either Jewish, or you are not Jewish.

biudmyla]

You are right!

[Thelma]

And even if you are a "littlebit Jewish," the non-Jews consider you totally
Jewish...do you understand...tufalement? So the Jew can play games in his
head about who he is, but the rest of the world considers him Jewish.
[Translates my opinion to Viktor]

So if one has al1 the negatives of being Jewish, sometimes it is good to have
some of the happy expenences of being Jewish too.
[Viktor]

[Liudmyla translates] My husband says that our son needs to be Jewish
because it is very difficult if you donttexplain la vérité [the tnith] and because
in our life in Canada JIAS helps our family.

[Thelma]

I thînk the thing to do, if you have the opportunity, is to celebrate some Jewish
holidays and include hirn when its Chanukah, or the high holidays, so at least
he wiIl know a M e bit.
[Liudmyla translates] There is very big problem for us, and 1 don't know

what is in English....
Say it in French.

I don? know what it is in French. Al1 Jewish boys need this...,
[Thelma]

Circumcision.

[Liudmyla]

Our son wasn't. This is very big problem for us. He can't be student of

Jewish school....

That's something you can discuss with a rabbi. Don't be a h i d , they are very
[Thelma]
helpful. Telephone the rabbi at Beth Tzedek, if you like it there, and ask hirn for advice.
It is not an impossible situation...there are many Jewish organizations that would help you
with this. He might even have to have a conversion...to actually convert officiellement.. .to
become Jewish officially.
[Liudmyla]

[Translates above for Viktor]

[Thelma]
Tell your husband to have a conversation with Rabbi Gersh. He knows d l
about this ...this is a situation that he deals with al1 the time. Just ask him what people do.
You don? have to do anything...y ou just ask. When you have some information, you can
think about it. He is only seven years old...y ou have lots of time.
And a bar mitzvah, this is when he is

[Liudmyla]

[Translates above for husband]
thirteen.

[Thelma]

[Some conversation off the tape]. Coming fiom the Ukraine,do you like our
modem superrnarkets?

[Liudrnyla]

Oh, it was very big surprise for me when the [electric] door opened...it was
very big surprise!

[Thelma]

Do you enjoy al1 the variety?

[Liudmyla]

Yes, of coune. And people are very fiiendly...smiling...and cornfortable.

[Thelma]

Where do you shop?

[Liudmyla]

Dominion.

[Thelma]

You like Dominion?

[Liudmyla]

But we haven't a car.

[Thelma]

If you had a car you might shop at different stores?

[Liudrnyla]

Maybe.

peha]

Do you go to Earl Bales park?

(Liudmyla] Wonderful park!
We go sometimes to performance...sometimes
k..
.sometimes not, but vexy good for us. This is very big support. My husband likes very
much mes, and before we arrived in Canada we had very big dada [country house or villa]
and my husband had planted sixty trees...a very big garden...and sometimes when we visit
park, we remember our garden.
[Thelma]

Did you sel1 it, or did you give it to somebody in the family?

[Liudmyla]

Sel1 it ...for one thousand dollars [laughing].

[Thelma]

That must have been difficult to give up. 1 am happy you have the trees to
look at. You Say you miss Russia "sometimes." What do you miss?

[Viktor]

FRends...our fiiends.

[ïhelma]

What about the cultu=...do you miss the music...reading Russian books?

Piktor]

1think songs. We have Russian, Ukrainian songs.

melma]

You brought tapes so you could hear the music?

[Liudmyla]

And my mom sent us [tapes], so this is part of Ukraine.

[TheIrna]

1s your mother still in the Ukraine?

[Liudmyla]

My rnother arrived the end of September, and now she lives with us. She is
refbgee...this is very big happiness for us when she came here.

[Thelma]

Elle est seule? [Is she on her own?]

[Liudmyla]

Ici, oui Mais son muris [Here, yes, but her husband] is in Ukraine. If dl
will be good, so my mother wil1 try to bring him.

[Thelma]

It must be very sad for her to Ieave him behind.

[Liudmyla]

But he has other children.

[Thelma]

1s she okay here?

[LiudmyIa]

She is okay, but she writes very often letters.

[TheIrna]

Does she cry?

[Liudrnyla]

Yes...she tries to do poems [laughing].

[Thelma]

Sun maris écrit despuemes? us her husband sending her poems?]

piudrnyla]

J&aughing] Yes!

Delma]

Is she working?

piudmy laj

Mama, no. She is helping me.. .when 1 go 6 t h my husband to hospital, she
stays with our boy.

[Thelma]

Well, good luck with your mother. 1hope that things work out with the
Immigration. 1s JIAS helping her?

[Liudmyla]

But what can they do?

[Thelma]

You are still optimistic about your fiiture in Canada, and for your son also.
If you knew the problems that you would have before you came here, would
you still have come?

[Liudmyla]

Yes. We are happy we are inCanada, maisqueldommage [but it's apity]
that we arrived in Canada only last year. We should have come before
because it is difficult to start fiom zero. We aren't young. 1 have 51
...my husband 6 1.

[Thelma]

WeII, you have this little boy ...he's a miracle!

[Viktor and Liudmyla]
[Liudmyla]

Yes,a miracle!

His name means gift c f G o d

['Thelma]
We11,if he has a Bar Mitzvah, his Hebrew name will have to be Yirzrak
because Yifzrîzkmeans "and she iaughed". Zn the Bible when an angel told Sarah that she
was going to give birth to a chiid in her old age, she Iaughed. So usually in Jewish families,
they name the youngest son Yitzrak
[Liudmyla]

[Translates the above to Viktor.]

viktor]

Yitnok! [Thelma writes this out for them in English and in Hebrew...they
are very interestedl.

[Thelma]

So that would be his name in Hebrew.
much...this has been wondefi.

Okay, 1 thank you both very
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[Thelma]

How long was your son in Canada before you amived here?

[Sofia]

Ten,eleven years.

[Thelmal

1s he married with a family?

[Sofia]

Yes...[Ihave] one grandchild.

[Thelma]

Okay, one is good!

[Sofia]

One son...one granddaughter!

Deha1

Did your son come to Toronto directly fiom Belanis?

[Sofia]

Yes.

[Thelma]

I see here that you immigrated with your mother.

[Sofia]

My mother died in Toronto. She was ver-old...ninety years old.

Fhehal

How long was she in Canada?

[Sofia]

One year.

[Theima]

Did she want to come to Canada?

[Sofia]

She wanted because of me and my son,and she wanted to enjoy the
grandchildren.

[Theima]

Have you been receiving hanciai help or social assistance from the
governrnent?

[Sofia]

Yes, I have been.

[Thelma]

Every month you receive some money? 1s it kom the federal govemment?

[Sofia]

The govemment.

[Theha]

1s it an Old Age Pension?

Is it Social Assistance?

[Sofia]

[Looking confusedl

[Theha]

1s it enough for you to live on?

I have Benefits.

[Sofia]

[Thelma]

Never enough! But you manage?

[Sofia]

Good! Good! 1 don? work bere].

[Thelma]

It's nice in Canada...you didn't work here and you stiii get money fiom the
goveniment. Do you Live with your son?

[Sofia]

No.

[Thelma]

You Iive alone. Do you have an apartrnent?

[Sofia]

[Misunderstandsquestion...thinks I erked does she own an opartment]
No...I have apartment in house government give me [Ontario Housing].

[Thelma]

Where...on Bathurst Street?

[Sofia]

Bathurst, yes.

[Thelma]

So the governrnent is a big help to yau?

[Sofia]

Yes.

[Thelma]

You are getting Benefits fiom Ottawa and housing fkom the Province. You
say you never received any help or money from a Jewish organization. Did
you receive any help fiom Jewish Immigrant Aid Services?

[Sofia]

No.

[Theha]

Nothing? Are you sure?

[Sofia]

My son help me when 1 came to Canada. 1 don't have money...don't have
houe...so my son helped me for ten months.

[Thelma]

You never thought to ask the Jewish organizations for help?

[Sofia]

No.

1 worked in Behus.

(Thelma]

Are you a Canadian citizen?

[Sofia]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Congratulations! For how long?

[Sofia]

Oh,five, six years.

[Thelma]

You immigrated in 1990 and you got your citizenship in 199511996.
What was your happiest surprise in Toronto?

[Sofia]

Air. In Minsk is not good ...worse...more pollution. Here, very good!
When 1 came to Canada, 1 feel very good.

[Thelma]

Do you like the Canadian people?

[Sofia]

People polite, very polite.

[Thelma]

What about our weather?

[Sofia]

Oh, bmr!

[Thelma]

You don't Like the weather.
television?

[Sofia]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Do you like the shopping?

[Sofia]

1 corne to shop...everything is h m . In Minsk we don't have.

[Thelma]

No big line-ups h m . So, the shops are good...what about our streets?

[Sofia]

Streets.. .Bathum Street, Yonge...downtown...very nice downtown. Minsk
is very nice, but houses little...little houses in Minsk.

[Thelaa]

Do you like the smdl streets in downtown Toronto with the old, nmow
houses?

[Sofia]

Very nice! Houses ...streets....

[Thelma]

ïhere are many immigrants living downtown...Portugese, Italians...people

What about television?

Do

you like the

fiom different couutries.

D o you still take English classes?

[Sofia]

I go now to ESL on Patrick Avenue.

[Theha]

Do you like school?

[Sofia]

[Big laugh] Very heavy, English. Oh, very difficult!

meIrna]

Weil, you're trying, U t ' s important.

[Sofia]

1 old wornan!

[Thelma]

You are not an old woman. 1am 60 now...a few years ago I tried to leam
French. ..I studied for four years.

[Sofia3

French? My granddaughter learn French, English, Russian.

[Thelma]

Does your granddaughter think of herself as Russian, or Jewish, or
Canadian?

[Sofia]

[MLEundersrundr question...thinks I am asking ifgranddaughter is
studjing J'ish] Jewish, no. She in North York ...very far for Jewish
school.

f Thelma]

Does your grmddaughter think of herself as a Jewish girl?

[Sofia]

She is Jewish!

[Thelma]

She is Jewish...but she doesn't go to Jewish schooi... too fa.

[Sofia]

The two languages...English very good.. .French.

[Thelma]

She is learning French. Does she speak Russian?

[Sofia]

She bom in Canada. She speaks Russian to me.
to read, write Russian.

[Theha]

You were a Russian-language teacher in Minsk, and now you teach your
granddaughter Russian. 1s she interested in learning Russian?

[Sofia]

Oh yes.

[Thelma]

How old is she?

1 leam her [teach her]

She reads the books. Little books. Reads very good.

[Sofia]

Nine and a haif.

[Theha]

Nine and a haît Russian, French, and English. Good for her!
Do you belong to a heaith club?

[Sofia]

Yes...and Russian Club.

[Theha]

Do you enjoy the health club? Where is it?

[Sofia]

Like, Ne. Ah... health club at Jewish Cornrnunity Centre. I swimming
and exercise.

[Thelma]

Good, good. And the Russian Club is where?

[Sofia]

Betel Centre, Bathurst and Steeles.

[Theha]

So you are wing the Jewish community.

[Sofia]

1 work in Jewish community.

[ïheha]

Do you belong to the organization here in this building...the Association
for Soviet Jewry in Canada?

[Sofia]

No.

[Thelma]

Where did you see my notice about this interview?

[Sofia]

Ella.

[ThelmaJ

Did she mail it to you?

[Sofia]

I came here. EIla knows me.

[Thelma]

You are hterested in politics American politics. Israeli politics?

[Sofia]

This is ail interesting.

[ïheha]

Are the lectures in Russian?

[Sofia]

In Russian, yes.

[Thelma]

You have a Russian doctor and a Russian dentist.

1 go in club for a Iecture.

[Sofia]

1have Doctor Livshin... he is Russian.

rZnelma1

1s Doctor Livshin a Russian immigrant?

[Sofia]

Yes, immigrant.
Russian.

[nieha]

You have no fiends in the Canadian community?

[Sofia]

No.

[nieimal

Al1 Russian fiiends...dl immigrants.

Dentist was bom in Canada...Canadian...speaks good

[Sofia]
[Thelma]

Israelis or Russians-fiom-Israel?

[Sofia]

Ah...Russians-fiom-Israel .

[Theima]

You state that the Toronto Jews you have met are fiiendly and helpfiil.
Do they invite you to their homes?

[Sofia]

No. Language problem. h water pool ...1talk...talk to lady.

[Thelma]

In the swimming pool you talk to a Canadian lady?

[Sofia]

Jewish Canadian.

[Thelma]

kwish Canadian. Does she ever Say, "Corneto my house for a coffee?"
Does she ever invite you ta her home?

[Sofia]

No,no.

[Thelma]

Would you ever think of inviting this lady to your apartment...this
Canadian lady?

[Sofia]

No. My apartment is very poor.

[Thelmal

1s it because of language or because your apartment is too poor?

[Sofia]

Poor, littie, little, not deep, not deep.

merma]

So you think she wouldn't iike it?

[Sofia]

1shy [laughing].

[Thelma]

You're shy. Okay, I got it. It's about money ...not niendship.
Did you ever work in Canada?

[Sofia]

One year 1 was babysitter.

[Thelmal

The first year you came?

[Sofia]

Yes.

Delma]

And now you are not working. Are you having a good time?

[Sofia]

Sometimes [laughing].

[Thelma]

1s your apartrnent okay for you?

[Sofia]

Yes, it's okay.

[Thelma]

Did you buy your fiinriture or was it given to you?

[Sofia]

My son gave me...not new...good...they pay.. .TV condition new.. .CS
have VCR!

[Thelma]

Do you watch Russian rnovies?

[Sofia]

Yes!

[ïheha]

Do you rent them fiom a store in the plaza at Bathum and Sheppard?

[Sofia]

Yes. My fnend have Russian W.

[Theha]

How can she have a Russian TV?

[Sofia]

Yes,she have Russian TV, 1know. They have Russian TV...I not.

[Thelma]

You don't?

[Sofia]

In my house not .... [Sarellire nof available af her upartment building/

[Thelma]

Okay.

[Sofia]

Yes.

Do you like your neighbourhood?

mew

You feel safe there. 1s the building clean?

[Sofia]

[Misunderstands question] I clean.. .I clean. Small home.

[Thelma]

It's small, so you clean. Where do you do laundry?

[Sofia]

Laundry...in building.

[Theima]

The building has washing machines?

[Sofia]

Yes...but 1not have machines in house.

[Thelma]

Have you ever experienced anti-Semitism in Toronto?

[Sofia]

No, 1 havent.

[Thelma]

And no anti-Russian sentiment?

[Sofia]

No.

YOUare answering "yesl', "yes", "yesqlto m y question: "Have the social
[Thelma]
workers and volunteers at the Toronto Jewish social services been: Frïendly, AvaiIable and
Helpfûl?" But you told me before you had received no financial help or social assistance
fkom any Jewish organization. Did you understand this question?
[Sofia]

Ah, 1don?...I not [understand].

[nielma]

Have Jewish social workers helped you?

[Sofia]

Well, social workers help me.. .government.. .where 1 go.

[Thelma]

Are these social worken Jewish?

[Sofia]

No.

[Thelma]

Are they Russian?

[Sofia]

No. Canadian. Govenunent...Canadian.

[Thelma]

So they have nothing to do with any Jewish organization?

[Sofia]

No. 1dont understand if Jewish...Canadian...Jewish-Canadian!

Well, for this research 1am trying to...[hnv ing thoroughly confied her, I
give up on this question].
At the Betel Centre where you go to the
Russian Club....
[Sofia]

Lecture, concert ,dancing...old women dancing and singing [laughing]!

[Theima]

Do they have a good tirne?

[Sofia]

Oh, good t h e , good t h e , good tirne!

meIrna]

Do you watch television in English?

[Sofia]

Sometimes.

[Thelma]

Do you understand a little?

[Sofia]

Music good ...and movie, yes. 1 see movie...sometimes on television
...sometimes 1 go out to English movie. My fnend near me translates.

[Thelma]

Do you like our supermarkets...the big food stores?

[Sofia]

Big, yes ...y es, 1 go!

[Thelma]

Do you miss Russia?

[Sofia]

No. 1have not my fiends...they are in Israel...in Amenca.
went away..Jewish fiiends. Russian fnends in Minsk.

OId fnends

The Russian fkiends have stayed in Minsk and the Jews are leaving.
Did you have problems in Minsk because you are Jewish?

[Sofia]

Yes. Problems...y es.

[TheIrna]

Did your son also have problems?

[Sofia]

Oh,yes!

[Thelma]

1s this why you came to Canada?

[Sofia]

My son Iearn in institute...he want go to univenity... but he is Jewish so no.

[Theima]

Did your son go to school in Canada?

(Sofia]

He go to school six months...coiiege.

[Theima]

Did your son speak English before?

[Sofia3

Oh, very good!

[Theima]

Did he learn Engiish in Belarus?

[Sofia]

Yes, in school...institute.

[Thelmal

What does your son do in Canada?

[Sofia]

EIectrician.

[Theh a ]

1s he working? Does he have a job?

[Sofia]

Yes, working.

[Thelma]

When did your son come to Canada?

[Sofia]

1987. They Iived in Italy...one year.

[Theh a ]

And then they came to Canada.

[Sofia]

Yes.

[Thelmal

Did they come as Refugees?

[Sofia]

No.

[Thelma]

Are you optimistic about your future in Canada?

[Sofia]

1 optimistic? Sometimes... [laughing]

[Thelma]

Are you optimistic for your granddaughter?

[Sofia]

Yes...she will have a good life.

[Theha]

Do you go to synagogue?

[Sofia]

Yes...sometimes.

[Theha]

Where do you go?

[Sofia]

Holidays.

Delmal

The High Holidays. Where do you go...the Russian-Jewish Centre?

[Sofia]

Yes...Russian-Jewish Centre on Rockford ...and Fisherville School.

[Thtirna]

Does your son go to synagogue?

[Sofia]

Sometimes.

[Theima]

When you lived in Belanis, did you go to synagogue?

[Sofia]

No, never...p roblem ...in Minsk is one little, little synagogue.

[Thelma]

Here Jews are fkee to go to synagogue, or not go to synagogue...is this
good?

[Sofia]

Vey, very good.

[Theima]

Did you ever go to Israel for a holiday?

[Sofia]

No.

[Thelma]

Before you ernigrated fiom Belanis, did you have any information about
Canada?

[Sofia]

My son &te me briefi (letten] about Canada.

[Theha]

Do you speak Yiddish?

[Sofia]

No, 1farshtei [understand].

IThehl

Di fmshteist.

[Sofia]

My mother..y es. And my father in 1933 was teacher in Yiddisher school.

[Thelma]

Your father was a teacher in a Yiddish school in Belanis?

[Sofia]

Yes. And then the school wasfarmacht [closed]. My father and mother
teach in Russian school. Yes.

1 cannot...1 have Benefits. If 1 go to Israel 1finished Benefits [they
will be cut ofl,

Bou understand] Me too! Laughmg] Did your mother and
father speak Yiddish?

melma]

What did yoin parents teach?

[Sofia]

History and Russian language...my father. He is Director of the school.
Mother teach Geography.

[Thelmal

They were educated people. Did your mother and father go to university?

[Sofia]

Yes. Father mine die in Two War.

[ïheima]

Was he a soldat [soldier]?

[Sofia]
[Theha]

Stalingrad...how terrible!

[Sofia]

No...my brother died in Minsk.

[Thelma]

So your mother had to corne with you to Canada. She would have had no
family left in Belanis after you emigrated...y ou had to take her with
you...zee vat gebliben alein [she would have been left alone]. Yes?

[Sofia]

Yes.

[Thelma]

You were a teacher. What did you teach?

[Sofia]

Russian language.

[Theha]

Did you teach little children or older students?

[Sofia]

Little and big [laughing].

[Thelma]

Did you like teaching?

[Sofia]

Yes. 1work for thirty-seven years!

[Thelma]

You were a teacher for thircy-seven years! Interesthg...y ou work in
Belanis teaching for thirty-seven years, but your pension is here in Canada

Do you have brothers and sisters?

[b$U51*
[Sofia]

1worked in little villages...village one...village two...six years in
villages...and then in Minsk

When you were working in the linle villages, did you have any problems
because you were Jewish?
[Sofia]

Yes. In 1952 Stalin kill village doctors.

[Theha]

1don't ulink we knew about this in Canada untii later. The Yidden habben
nisht geviren [the Jews didn't know].

[Sofia]

Ohhh.

[Thelma]

Where did you go to school? In Minsk? Vee h m dei gelernt? [Where
did you study?]

[Sofia]

In Minsk...the institute. 1 finished.

[Thelma]

Do you Iike going to school...studying?

[Sofia]

Yes ...good teacher...teacher Canadian...we Say "Sir"...he is PolishCanadian.

[Thelma]

So most of your help has corne fkom the govermnent.

[Sofia]

Give me home...give me welfare.. .then Benefits...Jewish give me first,
yes.. ..

[Theha[

This is what I have been aying to find out!

[Sofia]

For Passover [laughingJ .

[Thelma]

They gave you gelr [rnoney]?

[Sofia]
(Theha]

Dollars?

[Sofia]

Yes.

[Thelma]

For Passover they gave you mamh [udeavened bread] and some money?

[Sofia]

No.. .geB for matzuh! For matzah and gefite fih! [laughing]

[Thelma]

So that you couId celebrate Passover.

[Sofia]

in 1998 the Jewish Centre gave me $50.00.

fTheima]

This money was oniy given at Passover?

[Sofia]

Yes. 1go...and they see my Benefit vexy low...y ou see, they give me.
Every year they give me money for buy the food.

[Thelma]

Who is "they"?

[Sofia]

Jewish Community Centre.

[-rileha1

1s this the same place you go for mrimming?

[Sofia]

Yes...1 pay half-price for membership.

[Thelma)

Do you go to your son's home for Passover?

[Sofia]

No. She work...he work ...sometime day...sometime night.
1 go to fnends. 1go to club. To me cornes my granddaughter.

[Thelma]

Do you cook Passover food for your granddaughter?

[Sofia]

1not cook. You know Russians....

[TheIrna]

Does your granddaughter like Jewisii food?

[Sofia]

Some...a little bit.

[Thelma]

Your son's wife...is she Jewish?

[Sofia]

Yes...oh, yes!

[nielma]

So you have everytbg organized..Jewish doctor...Jewish
dentist...stores.... Are you satisfied with your medical care?

[Sofia]

Yes.

[Thelma]

You get medicine fiom the govrmment?

[Sofia]

Yes.

[Thelma]

You have no problems.

She very likes Canadian food...pi u a...hamburger.

f Sofia]

No problems.

EThehal

Do you mvel on the bus?

[Sofia]

No.

[Thelma]

Are you nervous?

[Sofia]

No! I old!

[Thelma]

You're not so old.. .youlrebeautifid! So do you walk everywhere?

[Sofia]

Yes, 1go to Jewish Comunity Centre...three and half kilometres.

[Thelma]

Three and a hdf kilometres and you walk!

[Sofia]

Seven bath ways].

Cniehal

in the summertime, do you go to Earl Bales Park?

[Sofia]

Sornetimes....seldom...on holidays.

[Theh a]

You walk with fnends?

[Sofia]

1 have fiiends...women [Iaughing].

[Thelma]

1 know about this problern...no men. Are there men at the Betel Centre?

[Sofia]

Very old!

[Thelma]

Tao old for you. Can you walk to your son's home?

[Sofia]

MacKenzie...north...far. [Major MacKenzie Drive, north of Hwy. 71

[Theha]

Too far for walking. Does your son corne to visit you?

[Sofia]

My children not waiking.

[rIlelma]

No, they drive over. Is your son happy in Canada?

[Sofia]

[Worrieq Sornetimes. The work very hard.

[Thelma]

Wouid he iike to change his work?

[Sofia]

He want to change. Work night...day...he nervous.

[Thelma]

How old is your son?

[Sofia]
[Thelma]

He's a baby.

[Sofia]

He say: "1very old."

[Thelma]

How old was your son when he came to Canada?

[Sofia]

He is here twelve years.

melrna]

Your son was about twenty-eight yean old when he left Belarus.
Tell me a M e about Minsk.

[Sofia]

Oh my ...it is late...[Iam] very slow....

[Thelma]

Thats okay.. .we are doing well. Minsk is....

[Sofia]

Very nice...beautifid...in war she is fdshed...new buildings.. .big beautiful
buildings...theatres...movies...very, very nice clubs.
When I corne in
Canada, I go to club...what is this club? What is this club?

[Thelma]

It was nothing compared to Minsk.

[Sofia]

Museums...new, beautiful stores...the best stores.

[Thelma]

When you went to shop in these beautiful stores....

[Sofia]

[Thelma]

Was this a problem for you?

[Sofia]

Lines problem. This year [receive] cards ...shortziges...
rations...butter...and now very much worse.

[Thelma]

We feel very bad for the Russian people.

[Sofia]

[Sighs] Russian people. Old people suf5er.

Fehal

Do you write to Russia?

[Sofia]

To my Russian fkiend...teacher...EngIish language.

[Thelma]

No probIem with the post?

[Sofia]

FUst year, one letter in two weeks.
months.

[Thelma]:

After a few years away, that's nonaal.

[Sofia]

1 send clothes before, now not. She have in village dacha. Her children
have a cardaughter have a car...son have a car. Son have business...good
flat. Very good.

[Thelma]

Did you have a good flat when you were in Minsk?

[Sofia]

Two roorns and kitchen.

[Thelma]

In a big modem building?

[Sofia]

Old building, five floon.
somebody else.

Now, one letter every three, four

Fint years 1 have not flat...1 live with

1s there anything you would like to tell me about your experience in
Toronto? You look happy.
[Sofia]

I am happy. The first yean 1am not happy. 1cried. 1 very homesick.
Now better. 1 have good fiiends...1go to club...1 am guest...1 go
movie...my son here, my granddaughter here.
Are you happy you came?
Canada?

Was it a good decision that you came to

[Sofia]

Yes, good. My family here!
I !ive in Minsk without my son aiid
daughter-in-law [for] three years.. .I was crying.

[Thelma]

You had to corne because of the children.

[Sofia]

1had not relatives. In America one cousin.

[Thelmal

Where?

[Sofia]

New York. "Big Apple" [laughing].

m e l m a]

Do you speak with cousin in New York on telephone?

[Sofia]

Yes,we speak Russian.

[Theha]

What Jewish bus?

[Sofia]

Toronto have Jewish bus.

[Thelmal

Toronto has a Jewish bus? Where do you get this bus?

[Sofia]

Bathurst Street...Rockford.

[nieha]

Do they have a special bus to New York for Russians?

[Sofia]

No ...for Jewish...two a week ...to New York.
one.

[Thelma]

1s the ticket cheap?

[Sofia]

No, one hundred dollars.

[Thelma]

One hundred dollars, back and forth.

[Sofia]

On Rockford. ..Fk Station...and plaza.

[TheIrna]

They put an ad in the Russian newspapers.

[Sofia]

Big, cornfortable bus!

[nieha]

This is good to know. Do you go on trips with the Seniors?

[Sofia]

1very like the trips with club. We go to Washington, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Florida.

[Theha]

You went to Florida on the bus!

[Sofia]

Seniors. Boston,New York. Around Canada. Tour around Canada.

[Thelma]

Have you been to Montreal?

[Sofia]

Yes, Montreal...Ottawa...Quebec. ..St. Louis.. .MarkTwain's Mississippi.. .
Niagara Faiis, three Gmes.

1go to New York on bus...Jewish bus.

Summer two and winter

See in Russian newspaper.

Do you have a Canadian

[nielma]

That's pretty good for a little Russian lady.
passport?

[Sofia]

Yes...but I don? [show passport] ...1sit in bus...need my Benefits.

[Thelma]

1 think you are oisergeveinlech [fantastic]. Y o u have made a very good
adjusmient to Canada. It makes me feel happy that somebody like you
can come to Canada...older...so far fiom her homeland...and make a new
life. This proves to me that nothing is impossible.

[Sofia]

Seniors very good in Canada.

[Thelma]

Seniors have a good life in Canada.
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meha]

You d e d to bezorne a mechanical engineer at an institute in Minsk. You
state that your reason for emigration was: "Not stable politicai situation in
former USSR." Was anti-Semitisrn a consideration in your decision to leave
Belanis in I989?

[Joseph]

Yes...partiaily. 1was womed about my children.

[Thelma]

Did you penonally have any problems with anti8emitism in school or in
the workplace?

[Joseph]

Yes...p robably...a few times 1 had.

[Thelma]

Did you get into fights with the kids at school?

[Joseph]

No.. .but sometimes there are crazy people.. .who really.... [hesitates]

[Theha]

Was it just anti-Semitic language or were you physicaily threatened?

[Joseph]

Mostly it's words...or just you feel a kind of pressure...a type of
atmosphere.

melma]

You could feel this.

[Joseph]

Yes. Basically you know your limits [as a Jew], so you limit your
movements and your actions too.

[Thelma]

Although the Russian Jews are very R w i a n in their culture, their
education, and their language, it appean they are not really Russian in the
sarne sense as the Christian-Russians. 1s that true?

[Joseph]

îhat's true. That's acnially true. This is forced, because in Russia there
is a passport system which states that you are Jew.

[Thelma]

Your identification card doesn't say "Russian?"

[Joseph]

No, it says "Jew." Like other nationalities...it would say Ukrainian
...Cosack...or whatever.. .but not Russian.

If you were fiom Moscow...y our passport would say Jew.
Russian-Jew?

Would it Say

[Joseph]

No. Jew. But passport was for d l citizens of Soviet Union so on the
fiont you would see Soviet Union...inside you would find....

[Thelma]

If you were a Jew bom in the M e , under the Russians, you would still
be identified as a Jew, not a ükrainian?

[Joseph]

Yes.

[Theha]

Okay, so the system is very careful to identify the Jews separately. 1just
wanted to make sure 1understood that. Where did you learn such good
English?

[Joseph]

M e r nine years [in Canada], it's coming better. When 1 was preparing to
corne here, 1 studied with private teacher in Belarus for half a year. He
taught me some stuff, and then we stayed in Italy for half a year and
basically 1was concentrating on English.

[Thelma]

Your wife told me that JIAS was a big help to your family.

[Joseph]

We also went for English lessons there...and in Itdy they gave us help and
partially sponsored us.
They partially sponsored you ...they helped you when you got here as
weil...and they helped your farniiy. You didn't answer the question:
"Whatwas your happiest surprise in Toronto?"

[Joseph]

Actually 1 was thinking about this...I know 1 didn't answer two questions
here...1 was kind of surprised that people are reaily fnendly...fiendlier
than 1thaugh they would be.

Delma]

When you were looking for work, were people nice to you?

[Joseph]

They were dohg their job...1think they had their limitations.

[Thelma]

1s there anything you dont like about Toronto?

[Joseph]

No...1actudly like the city.

[Thelma]

What do you think of the architecture?

[Joseph]
1 was used to different architure...at first, 1 couldn't adapt easily...it is
completely different...but these highrise buildings are basically simila.to what we had.
The only difference is that they are not anangeci in the way we used to have it. Here you are
buying a piece of land and putting a building...within limitations...but you can put it
anyway...there you have to have a lot of approvais of the project ...so there will be some
commission looking after the city as a whole rather than individual properties.
[Thelma]

WouId you say that the architecture in your city was more unifom...the
buildings were ail the sarne because of tfiat?

[Joseph]
No, 1am not realiy saying this, I am just saying...if you are looking at highrise
buildings ...they would be more organized really...because if you are going through streets
here, you can set different orientations, because people are buying pieces of land and they
are doing what they want...with architectural supervision...but also trying to implement
commerce, more nits, something Iike this.
[Theima]

So the architecture is more diverse...more of a "mishmash."

[Joseph]

And, of course, you cannot se+ the small buildings...one, NO-storey buildings
are not common in Russia.

[Thelma]

Do you like the townhouse you are living in now?

[Joseph]

Yes, why not? We used to Iive for some time in dormitory in Russia...then
we had an apartment in Russia. ..one floor.

[Thelma]

Do you think you are living nicer here than you were in Russia? 1 am taiking
about physically.. .not intel1ectually.

[Joseph]

Yes...but people are working harder here.

[Theha]

It's harder. You have to hustle here?

[Joseph]

Yes.

[nieha]

Were there less decisions to make under Communism?

[Joseph]

Yes basically...we drifting in the flow kind of. ..life was more or Iess
uncomplicated, unless you were doing some stupid things or whatever.

[Thelma]

So you just drifted dong, obeyed the des, and did your work. You didn't
have to wony about having a job. You had guaranteed work?

[Joseph]

Right.

[Thelma]

And it wam't so cornpetitive?

[Joseph]

No.

ITheImal

So in that sense it was easier.

[Joseph]

True.

[Theha]

Are you still taking English-language classes?

[Joseph]

Not at this time.

[Thelma]

Was your first ESL class at JIAS?

My first ESL was a two-month course at JIAS,and then 1 Ieft because 1found
[Joseph]
a job...and then I continued in school a liale bit at Seneca College. 1 took a few English
courses. ..different communication courses.. .communication for engineers.. .knd of
specialited courses.

[Thelmal

Did you fïnd a job in your own field?

[Joseph]

Yes...actually 1 am working in my own field.

[Thelma]

You state in the questionnairethat you go to the synagogue "sometimes".Do
you go ody on the High Holidays?

[Joseph]

Actudly 1 go once a week on Sundays...sometimes on Shabbat, but not
usually.

DeIrna]

What happens on Sundays?

[Joseph]

Just first rnoming prayers.

[Thelma

Do you attend on High Holidays?

[Joseph]

Trying to go...y es...but 1am not really taking whole day off, if it's Jewish
hoIiday.. .not yet.

[Theha]

So you work part of the day and you go when you cm.

[Joseph]

In the evening.

[Thelmal

Your wife told me you go dancing. Do you enjoy balhom dancing?

[Joseph]

1 dways loved it.

[Thelma]

Did you dance in Russia?

[Joseph]

Yes, why not? [laughing]

[Thelma]

1don? know...Pm sasking...I dont know anybody who goes bailroom dancing.
You belong to this association [Association of Soviet kwry in Canada].
Do you corne here for meetings and lectures?

[Joseph]

Not much.

meIrna]

You are interested in Russian, Canadian and international politics. Do you
nad the English-language newspapers?

[Joseph]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Which newspaper do you like?

[Joseph]

1 have Toronto Star. Basically going through Section A and Sport...quite
extensive.

[Thelma]

Are you a hockey fan?

[Joseph]

Yes,i like it.

[Thelma]

Do you have any fiiends who are non-Jewish Russian immigrants?

[Joseph]

Yes,we do, yes. I have a few men non-Jewish Russians...the foreman... I
have mixed couples.

[Thelma]

Do you have a lot of mixed-couple fiends?

[Joseph]

No, just a few. Some of them got manied here in Canada.

[Thelma]

Have you run into any anti-Semitism here in Toronto?

[Joseph]

Well, yes, there is some.
On construction site...I work in construction
business...he is designer of air conditionhg systems...1kind of felt when 1was
on site...when I was asked once [if he was Jewish] I told it...okay...so after
this, I was,...

[Thelma]

They asked you if you were Jewish?

[Joseph]

Well, what n a t i o d t y 1was...it was one guy...I said 1am Jew...1said it, okay?
And after this 1 kind of felt putting d o m a littîe bit.

[Thelma]

Were you working with immigrants or with Canadians?

[Joseph]

1 think they are Canadians...mostly Italians.

[Thelma]

So it's the same thing ail around the world...y ou can't get away fiom it.

[Joseph]

Yes, unfortunately.

[Thelma]

Have you run into any anti-Russian sentiment?

[Joseph]

No ...there are so many immigrants here that people are reaily trying to
keep... (unintelligible]

Has anyone asked you if you are part of the "Russian Mafia?" Have they
asked you that as a joke?
[Joseph]

No. 1 donPtlook like member of Mafia,1 think. [taughing]

[Thelma]

You like TV. What do you watch on television?

[JOseph]

Mostly news, some movies, sports.

[Thelma]

Can you understand the English-language movies?

[Joseph]

Yes, if its not too...well, there are some movies that have difficdt dialects, but
normally I don't have problem.

[Thelma]

Do you rent Russian-language videos?

[Joseph]

Not often.

[Theha]

What do you miss about Russia?

[Joseph]

Basicaily...mostly...here you have too much wony about few things...there it
is kind of easier.
There is more stress here. You have more control over your life, but with
that cornes responsibiIity.

[Joseph]
meIrna]

You worry more here on a day-to-day basis?

pelma]

k e you more physically tired here than in Belanis?

[Joseph]

Weil, 1am getting older, and that is also adding something, but on top of this,
we redly have...kind of.. .stresses.

meha]

Under capitalism you get ulcers and heart attacks. [laughing]

You really have to undentand the psychology. You have to live there for
[Joseph]
some tirne. You really have to be grown there. When you are coming here, you can see the
difference. Sometimes 1 am listening to the news, and Clinton is saying you have to
continue to go on the way of reports in Russia [believe the Russians]. Now I am wondering
what have they really achieved [in Russia]...at this moment...where are they going...really?
[Thelma]

They are going d o m the toilet!

[Joseph]

Yes, basically!

[Thelma]

So Clinton is taking about reforms, and in Russia the people are suffering.

[Joseph]

Yes,they are suRering, stealing, whatever...you know, like money or.. . you

know...it's really terrible.

[Thelma]

Do you think the Americans understand what is happening over there in
Russia?

[Joseph]

Well, I think they have an understanding of what is really happening there,
but it is really just words Cpropaganda]...real life is ail1 real life...people are
suffering.

[Thelma]

You are feeling that Russia is in big trouble with big problems. Are you
happy you're not there now?

[Joseph]

Kind ot..just because of the instability.

[Thelma]

From what I hem, you would be having the same worry and the same stress
and fatigue [as in Toronto] now.

[Joseph]

1 agree!

[Thelma]

Now, not before, just since Peresiroiku and Glasnost, and al1 the good news! .

[Josephl

You know what is Perestroïka actually?

[Thelma]

No, tell me.

[Joseph]

You could translate it as "reconstruction." 1 was surprised when 1 was
reading this Gone With The Wïnd...it was the t h e of reconstniction in
America...in the United States...and that was one hundred fi@ years before
the Russians started.
1 never made that intereshg connection. The reconstruction in the southem
United States &er the civil war and the reconstnrction in the Soviet Union.

[Joseph]

You can aiso translate this as "upgrading."

[Thelma]

Reconstruction was a tough tirne in Arnerica. A lot of people suffered aiso,
you know. The people in the north did okay, but the people in the
south...their whole Iife was in upheaval.

You are optimistic about your children....tel1 me a little about your
work ...what are you actually doing right now?
[Joseph]

Design ofair conditioning systems, plumbing systems...design...not physicaily
working like plumber but designing services for buildings...large buildings
or plants. We are doing al1 kinds of mechanical designs really...office
buildings, plants, pharmaceutical facilities, colleges.
Did you have to upgrade your engineering background for Canadian
standards?

[Joseph]

Definitely...1had to reaily leam this.

[Thelma]

Did you do it through school or on the job?

[Joseph]

PartiaIly 1 have done it through the school...lets Say Autocad knowledge
...computer drafting...short fonn is CAD... Cornputer Aided Design... also 1
was taking a few courses again in Engineering.

How long did it take to leam Autocad?

[Joseph]

1was taking two courses...then are dserent levels...1took the fmt two and
then continued to do it at work. .,I would think it's about two rnonths.

[Thelma]

Where did you take Autocad?

[Joseph]

At Seneca College.

[Thelma]

When you were there, were there many Russian students taking this course?

(Joseph]

[Thelma]

You were the only one. Has this helped you in your current job?

[Joseph]

Yes, 1 had to know this ...it was completely new for me. We didn't have
personal cornputen in Russia. We did calculations, but these were calculated
on the main central computer...so this was something that you must know.
Do you feel that you have caught up now...that you are as good as the
Canadian engineers?

[Joseph]

No, no ...1 still have to catch up ...because you have to work in this field
really...to go step by step to get to the point. Meanwhile, I got this
professional degree here ...I am professional engineer here...1 passed the
exams...everything.

[Thelma]

Was that through Seneca?

[Joseph]

No...there is an Association of Professionai Engineers. I am member of this
Association.

melma]

And you got certification...1think you cal1 it.

[Joseph]

Yes, 1 have licence now. 1can work independently. As far as academic
knowledge, 1dont have problems ~alIy...asfar as technology, it is a little bit
different because technology hasi dinmnt products...y ou redly have to gain
this expenence.

[Thelma]

Are we more advanced than Russia?

[Joseph]

As far as technology, yes.

[Thelma]

Somebody at Jewish Vocational Services told me that it would be better for
the immigrants if they did theu retraining at home before they came to

Canada, and then discovered they needed re-g,
particularly in certain
computer areas. She said they codd retrain in the FSU for rubles and then
when they come here, they aîready have this lcnowledge. What happens is
they come to Toronto and then they discover to their surprise that they have
to do some =training ...and the courses here are very expensive...and they
haven't got the money...and they are in trouble.
[Joseph]

Well, 1 didn't think much about this at the time I was leaving because this
training wasn't available for w e ...these computer courses...nobody had
this...the only thing 1could do at that tirne was to learn English.

[Thelma]

There was nothing more you could do to prepare yourseff in Belanis?

[Joseph]

Actudly nothing.

[Thelrna]

Some of the Russians who are coming to Canada through Israel could upgrade
over there, because Israel has the technology... but they dont know this is
necessary...so they are in the same predicarnent when they arrive here.

[Joseph]

Some people are working on Autocad in Israel, so if they are planning to
continue in this field, they codd train there...it's no big deal. 1know people
from Israel that have this knowledge.

[Thelma]

Are you working with any other Russian immigrants?

[Joseph]

In our Company, we have one more person fiom Russia...and actudly before
I was working with another guy fiom Russia.

[Thelrna]

1s there any advice you would give to a man in your situation, who is coming
with a family to-day fiom the FSU ...something that you would have
appreciated knowing?

[Joseph]

Nothing.. .you have to live here and expenence everydiing.

[Thelma]

Do you miss Belarus?

[Joseph]

I miss a few fnends, but not so much really Russia. 1 miss the Soviet
atmosphere a little bit...the way you live [lifestyle]...okay? But not
specifically Russia.

[Thelma]

Have you travelled outside of Toronto shce you have been here?

[Joseph]

To Los Angeles...to a few fnends.

[Theha]

Have you been to Israel?

[Joseph]

No, not yet.

[Thelrna]

Wodd you like to go to Israel?

[Joseph]

We will probably go one day.

[Thelrna]

Are you happy that your chikiren are here?

[Joseph]

Yes, 1 think they are better off being here. niey have more opportunities
here.

[Thelrna]

How old are your kids now?

[Joseph]

Sixteen and thirteen...two boys.

[Thelma]

Do you have any problems with them in the discipline area because you have
different attitudes and different experiences fiom Russia? Aree you m i n g
into any conflicts with them?

[Joseph]

No, itts quite good. One is teenager...sixteen...so it is really hard to punish
him at this moment, but nothing reaily...as far as his attitude to leaming
everything is okay...1 don't have problem..just to...1don't know...they are not
listening to you, but it's in any culture in any society.

meha]

Do you think it woulà be the same in Russia?

[Joseph]

Yes, I bet ...they just need to Iearn from their own mistakes sornetimes.

[Thelma]

I hear that some Russian fathers are having problems with their teenage kids
because they were used to respect...the kind of respect they gave their
parem...and the kind of control that their parents ais0 had...and over here the
parents even legaiiy dontt have the same kind of control that they had before.
So sometimes when the kids are getting older and they don't listen to their
parents, there is nothing the father can do, which is very fiustrating. Have
you nin into this at d l ?

[Joseph]

Actuaily yes, in a way.

[riielma]

Well, you didn't tell me until 1 told you. We have different cuInual
attitudes...and the kids hue are very undisciplined compared to other
societies, in rny opinion.

[Joseph]

Academicaily it was quite good education in Russia and my kids respect that
1can help them with their mathematics. My M e helps with the cherniW...
I
have forgotten that.

[Thelma]

Do you ever feel culhually superior to the average Canadian?

No. I may know a Little bit more, but it's not Iike...something that afTects your
[Joseph]
Iife if you don't know it. When I read in paper about tightening up discipline in the schools
here, I think it is mostly political
Once in five years you are reading about campaign
against children's povery...once in five years...with ail parties declaring that this will be
beaten, okay? It never happens. The same will happen about school discipline...they will
do something...but in five years it will be the same...lüce we saw with the education...in five
years they will basically change it back to what it was before. So al1 the right words that
Say we should do it this way, ifyou r a d , you will see that this is exactly the argument that
was used to get nd of the same thing five years ago. Exactly s m e way. Like they are
testing..J read about this exam...one exarn at the end of the school...1don't know exactly...but
1bet if you look back to fifteen yean ago, it was this way. Thkty years ago it was this way.
It was in my school in Russia...it was this way. If you open the newspaper fiom fifteen
years ago, you will find arguments against this. Now you see arguments for this.
[Thelma]

The French have an expression the more things change the more they sray the
same.

There are a lot of Russian newspapen around here...more than ten ...do you
pick them up in the store?
[Joseph]

Yes, my wife is bringing them, but maybe 1 am reading for ten minutes.

[Thelma]

Are there any Russian papers here that are interesting and of good qudity?

[Joseph]

The nones are just news fiom Russia, they are taking this fiom Russian
newspapers.

[Thelmal

Ail 1 see is advertisements in the Russian newspapers.

[Joseph]

Yes,because people are making money and between this advertising they
have articles.

[Theha]

Here in Toronto, do you have a telephone book in Russian?

[Joseph]

Not now, but there is one book as far as 1 know that lists Russian businesses.
We had one, but 1dont think we have it now.

When you bought your townhouse, did you use a Canadian red estate agent?
She was Russian...we knew her just because she was doing sarne for our
fiend.
[Thelma]

Was she Russian-Jewish?

[Joseph]

Yes, she was.

[Theima]

Are there a lot of Russians in the real estate business?

[Joseph]

Well, Looking at the Russian newspapers, there is a lot.

[Thelma]

To be a successful real estate person, you have to hustle and you have to be
able to sell. This does not always corne easy to older Russian immigrants.

[Joseph]

The one that we dealt with was maybe a little older than me [46], but she has
been here for fifteen years, so she started when she was relatively Young.

[Thelma]

Also car dealerships...From the ads, 1 think there are a lot of Russian men
selling cars.

[Joseph]

We bought both of our cars not fiom Russians.

[Theima]

1 am not tqing to be nosy ...1 am just bying to understand the transition front

comrnunism to capitalism.
[Joseph]

About the unemployment situation...people here reaily are accepting this.. .the
fact that there is such a paiod. For people cornhg fiom the Russian side, it
is very hard if you are in this situation, or if you are looking for work ...it is
not a natural state.

[Thelma]

It is not a natural state to be unemployed.

[Joseph]

Here ...[the attitude is] it happened...y ou are looking for new job ...y ou are
fïnding new job ...this is very difficuit for people coming fkom the other side.
Unemplayment is always depressing. You are suggesting that an uncmployed
Russian mmigrant wodd get depressed faster, because unemployment was
unusual in the USSR. A Canadian will Say, "Well, i'm out of work, but tenpercent of the people are out of work too; in the meantirne, 1 will collect
UnempIoyment Insurance."

[Joseph]

Here in Canada, unernployment is a societal problem, but for people who are
coming fiom the Soviet Union, it is more of a serious personal problem
because he cannot recognize that this is a problern in the larger society.

[Thelma]

It seems like a personal failure.

[Joseph]

You recognize it is happening in the society, but it still has much more
personai impact.

[Thelma]

Unemployment was something you never had to wony about in Russia?

[Joseph]
Denniteiy not. Thex was kind of a job distribution system. You were sent
to certain businesses. You didn't have to look for work. Let's Say it was thirty people who
graduated fiorn University...they aiready had thirty locations or places of work for them...so
b w d on your academic results, you were coming to commission and theoretically you were
able ta request your first choice...y ou could chose.
But you are interested in the Jewish situation. There were d e f ~ t e l yrestrictions at this point
...you felt it, okay? Let's say you had the best academic results, and you were the fvst one
to chose...y ou would not be able to get certain positions...either because the people there
dont want Jews, or for some other reasons. So you were lirnited to where they let you
work.
[Theh a ]

What about our tax system here?

[Joseph]
lhere we didn't have such complicated taxes. Basically you worked in one
place and the taxes were deducted at source. Here, at the end of the year, you still have to
figure out your taxes. We don? have to fiIl out any tax declarations in Russia. That was
the way it was before. Here we have to think...what to do...how to do?
[Thelma]

You a,rernarried to an accountant, she can do your taxes! Do you think you
are getting value for the taxes you are paying?

[Joseph]
1 think it's quite good. I don? understand one thing...Canada has a lot of
debt...big time debt...and nobody cares about this redly. 1am reading in newspaper only
demands for more money...invest more...invest more. Who will be paying the debt? I
personaily don't understand; 1 am not the kind of person who can ignore my debts.
Delma]

Joseph, you are already smarter than the average Canadian who doesn't
undentand the difference between the Deficit and the Debt. The govemment
reports to the Canadian people that they have baianced the Budget.

[Joseph]

Yes.. .and everybody's happy...everybodyrshappy!

[Thelma]

Everybody is happy because they don? undentand that the Deficit is one
thing and the Debt is something else. The federai budget is year-to-year and
Ottawa has finally baianced it...but Canada still owes a h o s t 600 billion
dollars...and a lot of our tax money is directed towards the interest on this
Debt.

[Joseph]

Just give me more...give me more...forget about the Debt.
d n g a personal business Iike this!

[Thelma]

What you are saying is that the federal government is not running its business
efficiently.

[Joseph]

Each time that someone makes a request for money, put in brackets we owe
so rnuch. This will promote financial responsibility.

[Thelma]

A Russian immigrant that 1 interviewed told me that Canada to-day is more
communist than the comrnunists were. He said that this is not a sociaiist
country...this is a comrnunist country...and that this is the only country that
pays people not to work and does not make them accept any available job
when they cm't find one in their own field.

[Joseph]

1know why they are doing this...to prevent a revolution...to relieve pressure
on the govemment.

[Thelma]

Joseph, thank you for your time...this has been very interesting.

You are not
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You came to Toronto in 1990. With your husband?

Yes, and he died here in 1992.
That's too bad...he was in Canada only two years.
Oh, he was very, very happy in Canada!

You came here because of your son and his family?
Yes, my son and his family came to Canada in 1987. They rnmried in the
Ukraine and their two children were bom in Ukraine. My grandchildren
graduated £iom University of Toronto.
Are both your son and daughter-in-law Jewish?
Sure, everybody's Jewish. A real Jewish fmily!

You Say that when you arrived here you spoke no French and a little
English.
And Yiddish.
You speak Yiddish?
Dee redri Yiddish?

[Do you speak Yiddish?]

Yes! That'll help our interview. Did you get hancial aid from the
Federal and Provinciai goveniments?
Yes, sure.

Did you receive help fiom JIAS?
Yes. From the first day we was here... we were studying the English ...they
helped everything...to pay for apartment the first month, and the next
month, two mon& ...they were very kind to us.

Were did you leam about JIAS? in the Ukraine...?

Flal

[Theha]

No ...when we came here we started to study EngIish in JIAS centre on
Bathurst Street and thm were a few English groups [Russians] there, and they
told us go to JIAS and they'U help you...because we didn't have any money.
Did JIAS help you find an apartment?

Yes...because my daughter-in-law has cousin in Canada..in Toronto...and he
wal
went to JIAS and they helped him... and so we went to them too...and they helped h d us an
apartment. They helped with fiirniture. Mr. Perlmuter was a wonderfbi volunteer in IlAS
and he helped us. We lived in that apartment about two years, and then my husband
died...and they give me apartment in Seniors' building.
[Thelma]

Did you attend ESL for six months?

Pw

No, maybe three years...four yean.
Ukraine.

[Theima]

Are you fkom Kiev?

[Ella]

No, Vimytsya [Vinnita] near Kiev.

CThelmal

Your a m e r to the question "What was your happiest surprise in Toronto?"
is, "Peaceful...and kindness of people. " Have you made any CanadianJewish fiiends?

[El la]

Yes ...when 1 came 1 was working as a babysitter in Canadian-Jewish
family.. .wonderhl family!

[Thelma]

Do you still keep in touch with them?

[Ella]

Yes. When something is happening in their family they cal1 me...sornething
bad, 1am going to the fimeral.

[Thelma]

in the Seniors'building where you live now...are there only Russians living
there?

WaI
[Thelma]

1 studied English in university in

Oh, no...no. Canadian-Jewish...Italian people...Chinese people live there.
One-bedroom apartment...subsidized...cornfortable...v e good.

How does your apartment in Toronto compare to the apartment you lived in
in the W n e ?

[Ella]
You know, in Ukraine it was a better apartrnent...1 have a good position ...
Govemment apartment...and we paid very linle rent...ten rubIes a month [laughing]. And
my dacha [country house], 1can't compare with any d&...a very big dacha, beautiW...
on
a lake...about 30 km fiom our city...wonderful. My husband build the dacha...p arquet floors.
Every Friday d e r the work until Sunday night and then faiiing into bed ...and that's it.
Monday back ta work for a little rest [laughing].

[Thelma]

Your worst surprise in Canada was, "My occupation is not allowed."

Oh, yes! My daughter came here with us ...she was a doctor too...my son-inma3
law also was a doctor...oh, it was a terrible time! My daughter, her husband and their
daughter came to Canada together with us. The whole fsmily is now here. My son is
engineer.
[ïhelma]

The whole family was united here. Your son brought you al1 over?

[Ella]

1 told you, my son's wife had a cousin and her M e r had a sister in
Canada...shels92 years old...Mania...she's the biggest sponsor for our whole
My daughter and son-in-Iaw went back to college here and
family.
graduated as nurses.. .and they are working in Baycrest.

[Thelma]

Did you think about going back to school yourself!

[Ella]

Me? No. 1 read books. 1 watch TV ..."Days of Our Lives"..."The Young
and the Restless" [laughing]...a little too simple, but 1 watch.

[Theima]

You answer that you attend synagogue "sometimes."
Jewish Russian Centre on Rockford?

Pila1

Yes, on Rockford, and [sometimes] to the big school on Patricia. The
[Rockford] synagogue is smalI and they can't manage so much people. On
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur fhigh holidays] they cantt manage so many
people, so we go to the school on Patricia.

[Thelma]

Lots of Russians going to shul?

[EIla]

Yes, they are going.

1Thehal

Did you go to shul in Ukraine?

[EIW

Oh, no, no. My father used to be a Hebrew teacher in Talmud Torah in
Yeshivah in Russia, but they closed it in 1939. 1 was a child then and 1

Do you go to the

remember my mother was crying,
manage?"

"What will we do?

How wilI we

[Thelrna]

Was your father a soldier in the war?

[Ella]

No. Only my [inmediate] farnily lived through the war but my rnishpcha
[family] died there.

[Thelrna]

Were they soldiers, or did they die in camps?

Soldiers...and died in the camps...and died in the occupied territories. My
[Ella]
father and my mother take me and we went to Tashkent during the war...but 1have sister and
brother who didnlt want to go to Tashkent...they said that Germany is very high
cdtured...better than the goyim [gentiles]...it will be good...and they stayed in our city and
they died.. .they didn't believe.... My father was a very smart man and we were evacuated
in the fkst three days. He said, "No, we have to go because it is dangerous."
meIrna]

When the war was over, did your family go back to Vinniza?

[Ella3

Oh, yes. We were the first to corne home.

[Thelma]

How did you travel fkom Tashkent?

[Ella]

Trains...like for the horse were for the people [cattle trains] because it was
impossible for everybody. So they shlept [dragged themselves] back to

Vinniza.
[Thelrna]

When you returned fiom Tashkent, were your homes still there?

Yes. 1was a child at that tirne. Later I got rnarried...I told you about rny
[Ew
husband...he graduated nom Kiev University as an architect, and we got a good apartment
in center of Vinniza Three, four years after he graduated fiom university, they sent him to
the no& of Russia.. Murmansk...big pori.. and he was working there about three years and
we came back to Vinniza because my parents, his parents, ail our mishpacha [relatives] were
there.

And 1was working in Chemobyl too...in 1986 when it happened...1was in Vinniza but they
sent us to Chernobyl for ten days for a trip...and we evacuated the people.
[Theha]

Did they send you to Chemobyl because you were an epidemiologist?
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That was a temble thing, and it's still terrible!
Oh, don't talk! Ifit wasn't for Chemobyl, 1would never have come to Canada
because my daughter was there with rne...but after Chernobyl my son [in
Toronto] said, "No, you have to come here...it's very dangerous!"

How far is Chemobyl from Vinniza?
1'11 tell you...we went with an emergency bus...1 had a group...ten
people...laboratory...we went about 1:O0 pm and arrived at Chernobyl around
8:00 pm ...around seven hours ...near Kiev.

Do you have a lot of fiiends who have gone to IsraeI?
Oh yes! My kids' in-laws...rny sister went ta Israel...very good..very happy.

E was in Israel two months ago.
Do you like Israel?
Oh, a wondemil...a mechaya [a pleasure]...1 love it!

If your son was in Israel would you have moved there?
Yes, sure. My daughter and my son-in-law they complained the fust year [in
Canada] that if they had gone to Israel they could have worked as doctors and I could have
too ...and they were very upset why we came to Canada because we cadt work as a
doctor...but now it's good. In tirne, you know, the kids they study...they graduate...they
work.
[Thelma]

So they are making a life for themselves?

[Ella]

Yes,everybody make a life. 1 am grateful. Let us remain healthy.

[Thelma]

The Russians that are coming to Canada now from Israeld e y have decided
they don't want to stay there.

[EW

Oh, so much young people...oooh!

[Thelma]

Why do you think they are leawig?

mal

Because in Israel is a dangerous situation. So small country...gr owing with
the cars..mith the people...very busy...but wondefil country! 1 am

impressed. I have only been once...to see my sister...she is eighty-two years
old...she moved to Petach Tikva...two years ago.
[Thelrna]

She is dso a new immigrant?

[E1la]

Oh yes, and they give her very much good support...an aparhnent...g ood
benefits...they are very lucS....very good weather.
Was living in Vinniza as a Jew a problem?

You know,we had to snidy the besi... we h d to work the best...and 1 told my
kids the same and they were trying to do the best.
[Thelma]

You had to try harder and do better.

[Ella]

That's why for us it was not so bad.

[Thelrna]

What do you think of the situation now?

[Ellzq

Oh now, it's dangerous...1tell my fnends...they k t e to me ...very bad ...but
they canttleave. My daughter's fiiend writes to her and says, "If 1come to
Canada what will 1do there? 1 work as a doctor...1 have a good reputation...1
have an aparûnent...1 would have to leave everything."
When you left Russia, you brought nothing out?
1 sold my dacha, big dacha.

Could you bring the money out?
No, they didn't allow us. No money...just what we spent on shmater [clothes]
...on garbage. Now, when they come fiom R w i a , they can bring out. From
Israel...fiom Russia...oh, they are rich...they bring money.

Have you heard anything about problems with Jewish-Russian teenagers?
1don2 hear. No. 1know that teenagers can get hto trouble but, 1dont know,
my farnily and the niends we have here...their kids are studying...they are

graduating...they are working.. .wonderful kids.

Have you had occasion to use our medical systern? Are you happy with our
medicai system? As a doctor, what is your opinion?

Oh, wonderful medical!
And dmg store...y ou can take without
money...everybody has a card...g lasses...al1 paid for by government. 1
know...my niends told me...that before [socialized medicine] it was very hard
to get something.

You have a Russian doctor and Russian dentist. Was your Russian doctor
bom in Russia?
Yes. It is very convenient because he speaks Russian so he cari understand
me. When 1came [to his office] he told me, "You cornplain about this and
this...you used to be a doctor, what is your opinion about this? [laughing] I
say, "You get salary, you bave to think about this and teil me!"
My dentist is bom in Russia also...they [doctor and dentist] came as
children...they got educated here.. .t.hey graduated here with Canadian
education.
Do you have some non-Jewish fiiends here?

Oh, yes, yes.
You are a very sociable lady! You Say the Canadian-Jews are fkiendly and
helpfûl, and they invite you to their homes. I think this is because you are a
very open person.
And they are open to me too. 1 like them ...they like me...they helped me so
much when 1first came. I am not doing any more babysitting. 1 am retired.

Are you getting a pension?

No, no...Benefits...because I am only here nine years...y ou have to be here ten
years to get OId Age Pension.
[Thelma]

1s this [Benefits] fiom the Federal government?

[Ella]

Yes.

[Theha]

No problem with anti-Semitism in Toronto?

[Ella]

Oh, no...everybody good to me.

[îhelma]

What about anti-Russian?

[Ew

1don? feel....

melrna]

You have a VCR ...what do you watch?

wlaj

If some of my fkiends give me cassette, 1 watch Russian movie...English
movie...1 watched on Sunday "Angel in the City"...wonderful movie...and
Yiddish movies.
No, 1can't write and 1can? read [Yiddish], but 1 can understand and talk. 1
enjoy a Yiddish concert...oh, yes, 1 like Yiddish music...my mother used to
sing to me in Yiddish when 1 was a little girl. My rnother and father talked
Yiddish to me and 1 answered in Russian.

[Thelma]

Where do you shop?

[Ella]

Basic [Food Basics] and Pncechopper...here, in my area where 1 live. Very
good supennarkets...very cheap...everything available...it's a mechiah
Ipleasure]. No lineups. I am going for ten, fifieen, twenty dollars...linle by
little, because 1 don't need too much. Every day...like excursion...to take a
look...to meet some people.. .we are looking for metziahs [bargains].
[laughter].

[Thelma]

Do you miss Russia?

[Ella]

No. Canada is a very nice country.

You know in my second year [in Canada] in 1991...then when my husband died ...every
newcomer to aur school [ESL], 1 invite to Our home..A give some clothes...1 give some
dishes...and 1 give sornething to help for everybody who cornes...because 1 know...when 1
change my furniture, 1give al1 the fumiture fiom JIAS to newcomers...and they appreciate
it.
[Thelma]

There are many Russian-Jews in Toronto who are not interested in their
Jewish heritage.

plla]

In Russia, when we was there, no Passover, no Yom Tov [no Jewish
holidays]...nothing. Only Revolution Day,the Constitution Day ...and that's
it.

[Thelma]

There is a nurnber of [Russian] people that have corne here who are "sort of'
Jewish...and it wouid be nice if they could find their way to an organization
such as yours.

They have to do it for themselves. Nobody wiH do for them. We are doing
for ourselves...we belong to our club...the Association of Soviet Jewry in
Canada.
You are the President?
Yes, 1am President since 1992. Six years.
How many hours are you spending with the Association?
Oh, my God! Some days ten...twelve hours.
Tell me a little about your Association.
1 told you we have more than 120 members, and we have a musical
club...before it was here but it is too small, so we rented a recreation room in a building once
a month...and a few days ago we had a very good concert fiom our volunteeS...our members
are active...we are al1 playing piano...we are singing...we write poems. ..very smart
people...very intelligent. A very successnil concert.

Who supports this organization?
The members.
Do you get funding fiom the Lubavitchea...or any other Jewish organization?
Does anybody help you?

No ...nobody ...it's very bad ...we are thinking constantly about this.
Have you asked for help fiom anywhere in the Jewish comrnunity?

No. You have to know to whom to apply...we don't know...if we had
somebody like a sponsor, it would be very good...but we haven't.

Have you approached the Jewish Federation?
Ella [Association permanent secretary] she thinks about this...Ido my job.. .I
have a club...I have a program ...1telephone to people and when they corne
they are very glad.
Do people corne fiom outside the organization?

[Eual

M y people h m this area. They dont have money to go with the buses here
and there.

[Thelma]

You have cultural evenings...do you have speakers?

[Ella]

Oh, yes, wonderful speakers...political speakers...yesterday was a good lecture
about Nobel prize winners.. .a wonderfd lecture.

[Thelma]

The Lubavitchea are just down the hall. ..do they help you?
Do they provide the space for your Association?

[Eila]

We have good communications with them.

[Thelma]

Do most of your members go to religious services at the Jewish Russian
Comrnunity Centre?

[EIW

[misunderstands question] Yes. The rabbis cornes to us sometimes in our
club.
Rabbi [Yoseph] Zaltzman...Rabbi [ShIomo]Vorovitch...Rabbi
Gersh...very srnart rabbis.

Al1 of your members are fkom some part of the former Soviet Union. This
[Thelma]
is probably the fïrst time in their lives that they are-aniliated with a Jewish organization.
This m u t be an interesting experience for them. Do you think that this helps hem integrate
into the cornrnunity?
Yes, sure...a very positive thing. When we came the first days my son went
[EW
with us to the synagogue [JRCC], and introduced us to Rabbi Zaltzman...and he was very
kind to us.. .he gave me a job...he sent me for a babysitter to a rabbi, and 1 was with four or
five kids, 1 dont remember, fust time...every day in the moming fiom eight until five...1
talked to them in Yiddish.

[Theha]

Do you keep kosher now?

wal

No ...but 1dont eat pig. Milk with rnilk ...meat with meat.

[Thelma]

Do you know anybody in your Association that is now keeping kosher?

[Ella]

[Thelma]

My daughter.. .my granddaughter...because my granddaughter has a friend
fiom school...they are very kosher...and she Me-by-littie ...she told parents
no pig...no miik and meat ...and when 1 bake a cake 1 can't put milk because
it is for after dinner.

Do the rabbis teach your organization about the religion?

Somethe before Passover, the Rabbi's wife cornes and she explains the
preparation before Passover...and the special me& ...and the Passover food.
Do you think your members were interested?
Sure, they were Wting dom. This is good...1appreciate it.
1 suspect 1 will find a difference between people that have this kind of
[religious] support, and enjoy some Jewish traditions, and people who
don't.

Some people.. .you know.. .aren1tinterested.
It's a fiee country.
A very good country...peaceM...kindness...and if you are good to the people,
they are good to you.

That's a nice way to end this.
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Where were you during World War Two?

During the war 1was in Uzbekistan. In a little state.
How long were you there?
We were there until September, 1944, and we went there in 1941, in
September.. .three years.
Three years in Uzbekistan. Did you then r e m to Bobrujsk [Belanis]?
Yes.
Did you discover that most of your farnily had been killed?

No. Only killed were my grandmother and grandfather. My father was a
soldier during the war. He was wounded...he was at Stalingrad. He rehÿned in September,
1945. 1had a brother and sister. My brother died at sixteen years of age; he worked in a
factory and he became sick.. .stomach...and he died.. .my older brother. He was five years
older than me. Only a sister was lefi; she lives in Israel.
[Thelma]

So you were with your mother and sister in Uzbekistan.

[Seymon]
When the war süuted, we were evacuated fiorn our city and sent to another
area...when it became cold, they sent us to a warmer region. We were sent to middle
Asia...it's warm there alrnost al1 winter...sometirnes falls a linle snow. My father left for the
war in April, 1942. In June they sent him to Stalingrad. He stayed in Stalingrad until he
was sent to Poland. Then he was sent to Czechoslovakia and in Czechoslovakia they
fmished the war.
In September, 1945, he returned to our civ Bobrujsk; and we were
aiready living there. I finished school there, and then 1 left far universi@...the institute...in
Minsk. 1becarne a civil engineer. 1graduated fiom the institute in 1955.
[Theha]

Did you have steady work?

[Seymon]

1worked fiom 1955as a civil engineer and the last seven years 1was a teacher
in a coIlege in Bobrujsk. Before 1 came to Canada 1 was a teacher of
construction.

You say your reason for emigration was, "Unstable political and economical
situation in USSR" When you emigrated, was it because of these problems
or because your younger daughter was here in Canada? If your daughter had
not left Belarus, would have stayed there?

If the children had not departed, 1 would not have left without them. Only
with them. 1 love my children and grandchildren...1 wouldn't leave them
mehind].

So the reason for emigration wasn't entirely because of problems in Belanis
but because your children were already here. What about anti-Semitism?
There was anti-Semitism, but 1didn't suf3er too much from it...but 1was a
person of not high quality because I was a Jew. That's why 1 wanted to leave
this land.
You didn't write on your questionnaire that anti-Semitism was a problem.
1 didn't write it because 1 didn't suffer too much fkom it. 1worked good ...1
was a good engineer...I worked very hard...dinicult jobs.

They didn't cause you problems because you were a Jew?

Sure...they got dru& and 1worked like a horse!
They got dnrnk and you worked! [laughing]

1 worked hard and the goyim [gentiles] got drunk. Thelma, were you born
here in Canada?

Yes. My parents came fiom Lodz, Poland. They were immigrants too...in
the late 1920s...1 thank God they came hem.
Tell me about JIAS. Your wife told me that JIAS was of great help to your
family.
Yes. The met us in Vienna. They took us to a hotel. 1was travelling with
my wife and her mother, her old mother, sick she was, we were carrying her our
arms...myselfand my older son-in-law ...she couldn't wdk anymore, so weak. JIAS gave
us nice rooms, good food, and then we remained there three weeks...end fiom there we
traveiled to Italy. Everything they did for us...they transported us on buses, on trains...and
everywhere they provided us with rooms and food...and we understood that this was a very
good organization.

Did you hear about JIAS in Belanis?
Yes, we heard about it.
Did you h o w that when you anived in Vienna, people fiom JIAS would meet
you?

Yes...before we lefi we wrote lettea (back and forth] and we read and we
knew we wouidn't be abandoned...that they would meet us, give us where to
live and provide food and everything. Everything was well organized.
1understand that JIAS helped you in Toronto too.

Yes. Until we were put on welfare they helped us. Not too much, but we
didn't starve...not one day.
You have a new granddaughter bom in Canada. A pretty Iittie girl?
Oh, yes...a pretty girl! Pretty and cheerful...a sweet little girl.
What is her name?
Elizabeth.
Well, that's a very British name.
after you arrived in Toronto.

Your wife told me you became il1 soon

1didn't become il1 here...1became il1 over there. When Chernobyl happened,
1was working teaching nearby...and the winds blew in our direction...and it

afTected many large communities...and where I was there was a lot of nuclear
radiation.
Do you believe your health problems were caused by Chemobyl?
Yes, yes. They were brought fiom there...exactly fkom there. 1was already
not feeling so good in Itaiy, so when 1came here I went immediately to the doctor. They
sent me to Branson Hospital...ultrasound examination...and they saw 1had problems. They
operated on me. We had arrived in June, 1990, and on October 17,1990 1had my operation
at Toronto General Hospital. A very good doctor. Nice doctor ...nice hospital...I was living
like a tourist...1never saw such nice conditions. 1 was in hospital at home in Bobrujsk. 1
had a kidney stone...there were ten patients in one room...rnaybe a iittie bigger than this
[office]. Here 1was living like a rich man...before operation 1was in a big room and after
operation 1had a private room.

Like a tzar! You have to be sick here to live like a tzar [laughing].
Better to be healthy uaughing]. But if you must be sick, it's better this way.
Who is your family doctor?
Dr. Sarah Pliarn.
Your wife told me that three times you were guests of Toronto families at
Passover.

Yes,we were. ..Mn. Freedman.

The sarne home, three times?
Yes. Me, my wife and my older children...very nice.
Did you enjoy yourselves?
Good time. The English was not yet so good but our older daughter, her
English was better, so she translated. This was the first sader in my life!
Never before did 1 know what was a sader...1didn't understand what it was.
Our Jewishness was stifled...we didn't know anything.
melma]

No bar mitzvah.. .no nothing.

[Sepon]

No!

[Thelma]

Do you go to synagogue now?

[Seymonl

1 only go on High Holidays...I go to Yiskor [Memorial Prayer]
1 go on Patricia.

1understand you go to the Betel Centre. 1am told that you are a good singer,
and that your wife plays the piano. Do you like to sing?
1 cm sing. Shall 1 sing a little now?

Yes, please!

Sings a lovely song in Russiun und then he sings it again in Yiddish.
Very, very nice!

Oh, I Ioved it...thank you!
Yesterday 1was at the Betel CentreAere are rnonthly lectures...international
politics...very good lectures...about the United States, Canada, Russia and
IsraeI. Four for the month. 1 go with my wife.

Do a lot of people attend these lectures?

Yes,two hundred and fifty...two hundred.
Only Russians?
Yes, oniy Russians...lectures are in Russian.
At Betel, when you talk to othea, do they taik about Chemobyl? Are many
people sick here b e c a w of Chemobyl?
1 don? know...we don? taik about this.

You never worked in Canada?

No...1 am old man. When 1 came to Canada, 1 was fiffy-nine.
That's Young. Fifty-nine is not old.

Young? 1 was post-surgical and 1 didn't speak the language. 1 could have
worked as an engineer except for the language; to go to work, I didn't have
the strength...so I didn't work.
Canada is taking care of you. Do you like where you are living?
Do you like the neighbourhood?
[Seymonl

Yes...good neighbourhood.

FehaI

And you have had no problems with anti-Sernitism or ad-Russian sentiment?

rSemon1

No.. .never!

[Thelma]

Do you have a teIevision set?

[Seymon]

Yes.

[Theima]

Do you watch English programming?

373

Yes, 1 look in English beceuse Russian Iprogramming] is only on weekend...Saîurday, a whour...Sunday evening, one hour...and on Sunday in the
morning one hour.
That's a lot.
For Russian television you need to have an antenna [satellite] but my balcony
faces north and 1need to be on the other side.
You're on the wrong side ofthe building. Do you rent videos in Russian?
No.. .I have my machetunim [younger daughter's in-laws] ...they live in
Richmond Hiil and he receives Russian broadcasts. He tapes them on his
VCR and he b ~ g me
s the Russian tapes...and I look with my wife.

Do you miss Russia sometimes?
Not much...my youth and my health 1left there...I was young...1got married...I
had my children there.
You are optimistic about your future?
Yes, optimistic about my fimue because it's ver-nice country Canada.
Have you done any travelling?
1 was in New York City visiting relatives...cousins. I have my wife's sister
in New York City &o. She came fiom Israel. She has two sons in New York; she is living
with her younger son. She left h e l because her husband was 82-years-old and a very sick
person.. .heart attacks...and in Israel they couldn't aiways help him.. .the Sabbath...no
doctor...and their older son is a doctor in New York...so he told them to come to them. My
sister misses Israel very much because she had a lot of fkiends and relatives, and in New
York she is very much alone. She and her husband and a linle dog.

[Thelma]

Do you ever write letters to Belanis?

To Belanis I send cards at the Jewish New YeW...a little letter and "Happy
[Seyrnon]
New Year." I have a fnend who lives in Germany...my fnend fiom school...my best
e e n d...he had a military career...he was a Major in the Russian army...but he cannot come
to Amenca because he has no relatives...only Germany ailowed him in.
[Thelma]

He preferred Germany to Israel?

His children wanted to go to Gemany.
Are they making a 1iving in Germany?

They have only been there about ten months. The Germans killed very many
Jewish people. They feel now, how do you Say, regret to the Jewish
people ...only Jewish people can immigrate to Germany...Russian people
cannot come.
[Thelrna]

Only Russian-Jews are immigrating to Germany now...that's interesting.
1s it easy to get to Gerrnany now if you are Jewish?
It was not very easy to immigrate to Germany, but it was easier than to
immigrate to United States or Canada.

Did the Geman government help them when they amved?
Yes...they helped ...shelter, housing, money, food.. .everything they need.
How long will this heIp last?
That 1don't know.
Did your fnend immigrate to Germany with his children?
Yes. He has two daughters...one daughter is separated fiorn her husband...she
has one child...and the other daughter is with her husband...she is coming
fiom Riga...they are al1 in Gemany...in Cologne.

Does your niend speak some Germa?
Some...and he is learning.

1think it is interesting that the Germans are helping the Russian-Jews. That
is something I didn't know.

When it was the war in hrael [Gulf War], many people came to Gemany
fiom Israel. Many people stayed in Germany...didn't come back to Israel.
Do you write to Israel?
1 write to my sister...she Iives in Israel nineteen years.

Was she a Refusenik?

No ...no...she not in Siberia..she coming ta Israel in 1979...before Perestroika.
Was it difficdt for her to leave for Israel?

No.
1s she happy in Israel?
Yes.
Does she speak Hebrew?
Not very well at first, but now is good ...she worked in factory fifteen
years...she has received her old age pension for two years...she is sixty-two
years old.
She already receives her pension?
Yes, in Israel women receive pension at 60 years of age. She still works a
little...four hours per day...same factory.
She has a husband?
Yes...her husband had a very difficult operation...five by-passes the
heart...now he is sick.. .she has two children in [unintelligible].
A new town?

Yes,a new t o m . When they arrived the town had 24,000 people. Now
near 50,000 people.
Mostly Russians?
Very many Russians...nom Bobrujsk is very many people.
What did her husband do in Israel before he becarne ill?

He worked in a factory on military production.
Uzzi machine guns?

Not the guns...the bullets.

He worked in a bullet factory. Do you think your sister'schildren will remain
in Israel?

Yes. The younger son was in the Israeli militas) for four years...three years
he was in the Navy, three years regular, and one year extra.

He stayed one year longer than regular service demanded?

Yes.
And what is he doing now?

Now he is an electronic specialist, and every half-year he goes to the rnilitary
for one month...two rnonths.
He m u t be an officer.
Yes, he is.

And the àaughter, what does she do?
She works in the sarne factory as her mother.
What kind of factory?

They work on assembIy line for computer components.
Have you used a computer?
No. When 1was in Russia, the cornputer was oniy beginning. My grandson
has a computer at home.

The hiture belongs to the children. When did you visit Israel?
1994. Very nice country...beautifid COuntry...but they havent the peace...big
problems...I think there wiil never be peace there. When King Hussein was
alive there was no war with Jordan. With the new king, who knows.
A lot of problems in the area.

A lot of problems.

COMMENT: This i n t e ~ e wwas conducted aimost entirely in Yiddish. Seymon used some
English words here and there but without knowledge of Yiddish the interview would not
have been useful.
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[Theha]

Where are your children...Canada or in Belanis?

[Sof iya]

In Canada...Toronto...1 have two daughters.

[Thelma]

When did they come to Canada?

[Sofiyal

One...y ounger daughter came before me one year [19881.

[nielmal

And the other daughter?

[Sofiya]

The other one? Together with me [1989].

[Theima]

Was the daughter that came with you married?

[Sofiya]

Yes...the youngest married and the oldest.. .bath married.

(Thelma]

The daughter that came with you ...did she come with her husband?

[Sofiya]

With husband!

pelma]

So you came with your older daughter and her family.

[Sofiya]

Yes...and with my husband.

[Thelma]

And your husband too. Okay, so everybody came.

[Sofiya]

And before [us] came to Canada, my youngest daughter with her husband and
their child...and they bom another child here.

Delma]

A Canadian baby!

[So fiya]

Yes,Canadian baby.

[Theima]

Did this younger daughter sponsor you?

Esofiyal

Our youngest daughttr not sponsor...Jewish Community Centre sponsored.

[Thelma]

Did JIAS sponsor your younger daughter too?

No, youngest daughter came to m y son-in-lads uncle.
Let me get this sû=aight. Your family met the JIAS representative in VieWhen you lefi BeIarus, where did you tell the Russian authorities you were
going? On vacation? In Belanis, did you tell the authorities you were
emigrating?
[Sofiya]

When 1 living in Belanis, 1 never think about emigrating, but when my
youngest daughter left my city [Bobruisk, near Minsk] from this moment we
think about leaving. Do you understand me?

[Thelrna]

Yes, yes.

[Sofiyal

Do you speak only English? Yiddish! ! Oy Zer Gut! [very good]

[Theha]

Yiddish will help.

[Sofiya]

My husband speaks Yiddish very good, and our Yiddish is Polish-Yiddish.
M y mom was a Litvuk [Lithuanian]; her family was fiom Vilna.

[Thelma]

How did you get to Belanis?

[Sofiya]

My mother's famiIy came to Belanis in f 9 14.

[Thelrna]

Around the First World War.

[Sofiya]

Yes,yes, around Fim World War.

[Thelma]

And they stayed in Belanis.

[Sofiya]

Yes...stayed in Belanis.

meha]

During the communist years, did your family practice a bisel yiddishkeit
[some Jewish traditions]?

[Sofiya]

1Ren nor yedden [I can o d y speak Yiddish] ...1cannot read or write.

[Thelma]

Did your children marry Jews?

[Sofiya]

Alle mir Yidden [al1 married Jews] .

[Theha]

Do they live as Jews here in Canada?

[Sofiya]

Yes, yes. My oldest son-in-law, every Sunday he is going to synagogue with
Rabbi Zaltzman.

The Lubavitchers...okay!
U d e r e einiklech, bat m i ~ a und
h bar mit&
bat and bar mit~vahs.]

[Theha]

geven [ou.pdchildren had

Oh, mazel tov [congratdations]!

[Sofiya]

[TheIrna]

Du hast a bisel gevisen fun Canada in Bekarus? [Did you know anyîhmg
about Canada in Belanis?]

[Sofiya]

A bisel gevisen.. .[I knew a linle, not a lot].

[Thelma]

Host geleinr epesfitn Canada in Belam? [Did you read about Canada in
Belanis?]

[So fiya]

Nein! Ich hob gehert es iz zer a gutte land...Niagara Falls [laughing].
[No, 1 heard it was a very good COuntry... Niagara Falls]. In school Iearned
about geography.

[Thelma]

When you came here did you receive financial help or social assistance?

[Sofiya]

No ...only fiom Jewish cornmunity...fkom JIAS ...and after one year JIAS
turned us over to govemment.

[Thelma]

Did you receive an old age pension?

[Sofiya]

No ...not pension...for pension you have to live here ten yean...first we
received welfare and now we receive family benefits.

[Thelma]

Do you live in a subsidized apartment?

WyaI

Yes...very close to here.

[Theha]

So J[AS was a good fnend to your family.

[Sofiya]

Oh yes! Very good.

Were you pleased with your treatment by the social workers? Were they good
to you and your husband?

[Sofiya]

Oh yes, very good.

[Thelma]

And your children were well treated as well?

W ~ Y ~ IOh yes.

The children had to go to work immediately.

[Theha]

Did your children find work?

[Sofiyal

Yes, yes. My son-in-law is engineer.

[Thelma]

Was he able to find a job?

[Sofiya]

Yes...he read the newspaper and found a job.

[Thelma]

1have been hearing about Russian immigrants' great difficulties with finding
jobs.

[Sofiya]

No ...no. He f i d job. When we arrived here my linle granddaughter was
seven months old. Then my husband becarne sick...prostate...operation...

[Thelma]

1s he better now?

[Sofiya]

Yes. Operation was eight years ago.

[Thelma]

Were you pleased with the medical attention your husband received?

[SOfiya]

Yes...good hospitai.. .then my husband got heart attack ...but thank God.. ..

[Thelma]

Did you attend ESL classes through JIAS?

[Sofiya]

Yes,but not with JIAS. We went for many years on Patricia Avenue and
now we go to Orah School on Sundays only.

[Thelma]

1thought that the Orah School was for children only.

[Sofiya]

They have very good courses for Seniors.. .Dinah Pollack.. .Dina used to teach
in Russia...the best pedagogic...the best. In Belanis we studied Geman...we
are very old to leam English.

If you had known you would be coming to Canada, you would have studied
English.
[Sofiya]

Oh yes [laughing].

f Thelma]

Do you know Gennan?

[Sofiya]

1have forgotten [laughing]. The English is coming...a little bit.

[Thelma]

Do you attend synagogue?

[Sofiya]

1 go sometimes...only on High Holidays. We go to Russian synagogue at
school on Patricia when it is big holiday.

[Thelma]

1s Rabbi Zaltzman there? Does he conduct the service in Russian?

[S Ofiya]

Oh yes...he is very good! For Russian people this is the best synagogue.

[Thelrna]

Do many Russian people attend on the High Holidays?

[Sofiya]

Oh, very lots!

meIrna]

Do the children go to synagogue too?

[Sofiya]

Our grandchildren attended Orah School until they had bat rnitzvah and bar
mitzvah [until age 131. One day a week on Sundays. M e r bat mitzvah and
bar mitzvah, they Ieft the school.

[Thelma]

Do you belong to any other Senior organization?

[Sofiya]

Betel Cenm...lectures.. .concerts.. .regdarly. We participate in the concerts
too. My husband is a good singer and I accompany him on the piano. We
enjoy this very much. My grandchildren and my children play piano alsu.

[Thelma]

You write here that you are interested in ai1 politics.

[Sofiya]

Yes,al1 politics.

[Thelma]

And you have Russian doctor and Russian dentist.

[Sofiya]

Yes.

[Thelma]

I see you have niends everywhere. Do you have Russian fÎiends who are not
Jewish?

[Sofiya]

1have, but the wife is Russian and the man is Yiddish. Mixed.

[Thelma]

Have you socialized with Canadian Jews?

Isofiyal

When we first arrived one farnily, Mrs. Freedman, invited us to Passover
saders.

[Thelma]

Did you enjoy that?

[Sofiya]

Yes, yes...very nice. Nice family.

[Thelrna]

Do you ever see them now?

[Sofiyal

No.

[Thelma]

You saw them only once?

[Sofiya]

Now we stay at home and our
No, three times...three Passovers.
grandchildren lead the sader...we enjoy our own...our farnily, may they be
healthy, are ten peopIe.

[Thelma]

That's wonderful. The grandchildren are taking over. You Say the people
are fiiendly in Toronto.

[Sofiya]

Yes, very fiiendly.

[Thelma]

Did you ever work in Toronto?

[Sofiyal

No ...1 am an old woman!

[Thetma]

You are retired. Did your husband work here or is he also retired?

[Sofiyal

He is also retired. We had our granddaughter, so we had work to do!

[ïhelma]

You heiped with the baby.

Yes, we took care of the baby, and our daughter f i s h e d business school...she
[Sofiya]
is dental assistant now. Now I he1p too because they [grandchildren] corne to my place after
school...the young one is already nine years, God bless her. They eat at our place and wait
for their parents to pick them up d e r work.

So you are a big help.

If we don't help them, who will?
Nobody will heip, if not you.

1s your apartment very small?

No! Two bedroom...very good for us. Comfortable.
Did JIAS help you get some fllrniture?
No.
You bought your own?
Yes. First we bought garbage and then we changed....
You replaced the funiiture with good sniff.

Yes.
Have you expenenced any anti-Semitism in Toronto?
No, no. In Russia 1 also had no problem. 1 worked as a vice-principal in
a school...and never did I expenence anti-Semitism...no.
So you didnr leave Belanis because of problems with anti-Semitism, but
because your daughter immigrated to Canada.
[Sofiya]

Oh now, now it's bad [in Belanis] !

[Thelma]

What do you hear? Are there problems?

[Sofiya]

[Big sigh]Oh, big problems. There is no food to eat...no wages for your
work...half year with no salaiy...how can you live...I dont know. ..they have
a little garden and they plant.
They grow some food. If people are living in a city, where do they
plant ...outside the city?

[Sofiya]

Yes...outside the city.

[Thelma]

Did you grow food?
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No! When we lived there it was good...one could live...now one cannot
live...but bef0re.A was very normal.
[Thelrna]

Now there is perastroika.

[Sofiya]

Thanks to perasfroih, they let out more Jews.

[Thelma]

Do you t h k more Jews wi t 1 leave for lsrael now?

[Sofiya]

1 believe so...y ou can't survive there. A piece of bread you slice so 1

[Thelma]

We are very lucky here.

[SofiyaI

Oh yes.

[Thelma]

&e you optimistic about the future of your children?

[Sofiya]

Our children very good students...fint in school ...our oldest grandson is at
Mackenzie school. He is doing very good.

[Thelma]

What does he want tu be?

[Sofiya]

He wants to be a medical doctor.
lives in Los Angeles.

melma]

1s she practicing medicine?

[Sofiyal

No ...she is retired dso. She came to Toronto for bar mitzvah...very nice
woman. She was very, very good doctor...famous doctor.

[Thelma]

Where do you go shopping?

[Sofiya]

1 go shopping every day. I walk with my husband and 1 go into store and
look for what 1want. Every day.

[Thelrna]

Do you like going shopping?

ISofiyaI

Yes...Chopper and Basic...two famous stores. Cheap and good value.

[Thelma]

Pricechopper and Food Basics.

[Sofiya]

Yes! Walk!

The other grandmother is a doctor. She

You always shop there?

Pelmal

Do you have a car?

[Sofiyal

No.

[Thelma]

Do you take the bus?

[Sofiya]

Sometimes.

[Thelma]

When you go to the Betel Centre do you walk?

[Sofiya]

Walk, yes.. .ne= to our building.

[Thelma]

Where do your children live?

[Sofiyal

My children live fifteen-minute walk from us.

[Thelma]

North ...Thonihill?

[Sofiya]

No! Area Steeles between Bathurst and Dufferin. Not far.

[Thelma]

Do they have an apartment or a house?

[Sofiya]

Townhouse. They live close to each other [laughs and shows me]...
two minutes walk...this is [where] my oldea daughter lives...and this [is
where] lives my younger.

[TheIrna]

So everyone is in the same neighbourhood and its heimlech [cosy].

[So f iya]

Yes.

[Thelma]

You are happy you came to Canada?

[Sofiyal

Oh yes...very happy.

[Thelmal

Are you a citizen yet?

rSofiyal

I am citizen...five years. My husband too.

[Thelma]

Are your children citizens?

[Sofiya]

Yes!

[Theha]

Does your farnily vote?
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[S ofiyal

Yes..hoth.

[Thelma]

This is a good Canadian group we have here. Do you have any more family
in Belarus?
1 have one sister in New Jersey.

[Sofiya]

No.

[nielma]

Anybody in Israel?

[Sofiyal

In Israel, my husband's sister and her family.

[Thelma]

Has she been there a long tirne?

[Sofiya]
Long timedwenty years. She is younger than my husband. We never
thought about emigrating until o u youngest daughter's husband began talking about
Ieaving...and then they lefi... and we began to think about leaving too. Our oldest daughter
lived in Minsk. Her husband had big job ...a very, very talented man. My daughter talented
too. ..a medal w i ~ e atr school...good student.
[Thelma]

Do you think it was a good decision for al1 the family to leave Belarus?

[Sofiya]

I think it was a good decision...there is no looking back.

Delma]

What did your husband do in Belarus?

[Sofiyal

My husband was a construction engineer.

[Thelma]

And you were a mathematics teacher. And now you are both retired and
enjoying your grandchildren in Canada.

When you left Belanis, you were in Vienna for three weeks.

With JIAS?

[Sofiya]

Yes,JIAS in Vienna..JIAS in Italy...everywhere JWS...so well organized.

[Theh a 1

How did you know to contact JIAS?

[Sofiyal

[nielma]

We didnft know...they met us ...in Viema at the airport... and they sent us to
Rome...all at their e x p e w...now we are paying them back, but they provided
d l the money.

They paid for your trip to Toronto?

ISofiyaI

Yes. For the trip to Toronto we have already paid them back, but we are
paying to JlAS what they laid out for our expenses.

[Thelma]

Does JIAS charge you interest? [Demonstrate on paper the meaning of the
word interest]

[Sofiyal

Without percent wughing] .

[Thelma]

You took your mother with you when you left Belanis, and in the sevenmonth penod you were waiting in Italy, she died. She died in Rome. Oh,
that's too bad! How old was she?

ESofiyaI

Eighty-eight. Very crying. We made the fimeral and put the monument in
Rome.

[Theha]

Did JIAS help you with these arrangements?

[SofiyaI

Everything...arranged the fimeral...wooden Nce conin.. . and made the
monument and wrote the inscription and put her picture...everything.

[Thelma]

And they paid for al1 this?

[Sofiya]

Everything. We dl drove in a taxi...they paid everything. Afier the
monument was set...we came to Canada.

[Thelma]

You left your rnother with the Italians.

[Sofiya]

Such is life.

[ïhelma]

She would never have believed she would end up in Rome. Did she spend
al1 her life in Belaw?

Al1 her life she lived with us...she loved my children...read hem stones...very
[Sof iya]
close...very good...very smart. My father was killed in World War II; he was an offtcer in
Russian a m y...he was only 3 1 years old. My mother never remamied. She looked after me
and my sister and educated us, and then lived with us the rest of her life.
[Theha]

She died in Italy, but she was with you right to the end.
Do you compare capitalisrn and democracy with cornrnunism or
socialism?
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ISofiyal

Ahh, the socialism in Russia was good for those that were part of the
government ...for us...we worked and earned a saiary.

[Theha]

So the people that did well were part of the Party?

[Sofiya]

For them, things were ver-good.

[Thelma]

Were you a member of the Party while you were in Belanis? Was your
husband interested in politics?

[Sofiya]

No, not interested in politics. We were part of the intelligentsia...we were
Jews...we understood the poiitical situation.

[Theha]

Did you enjoy the concerts and the ballets and the theatre?

[Sofiya]

Ahh yes.. .the concerts.. .we went al1 the time!

[ïhelma]

Here it is very expensive.

[Sofiya]

It is expensive, but we go.

COMMENTS: The conversation was terminated when Sofiya's husband arrived for his
interview. We had been chatting in "Yankee-Yiddish", a dialect spoken by most elderly
immigrant Jews of my childhood where Yiddish was interspersed with English, and
although it sounded peculiar to outsiders, it was very naturai and quite understandable to the
children. For example, "It's warm here, open-up thefemter [window]."

INTERVIEW WITH
SVETLANA 1431
FEBRUARY 12,1999
You state in the questionnaire that when you left Russia for Israel [1990]
you had no idea of what to expect. It was a big surprise...al1 the different
kinds of people in Israel.
[Svetiana]

Yes...cultures and mentalities.

[Theha]

You are married, and you have children. How old were your children
when you lefi Russia?

[Svetlana]

My oldest daughter was twelve years old...and two kids were bom in
Jenisalem.

[Thelma]

You had three children when you irnmigrated to Canada.

[Svetlana]

No, my oldest daughter stayed in Israel. She is married and she has her
fami1y.
So only the younger ones came here. Was it difficult leaving your
daughter in Israel?

[Svedana]

Yes, and granddaughter. She is two years old now.

[Thelma]

Where did you leam to speak English so well ...in Israel?

[Svetlana]

No, 1learned in Russia at school...and after that I didn't speak English
for more than twenty years...and then we came to Israel, I recalled a little
bit ...and here I studied too.

[Thelma]

Did you study Hebrew in Israel?

[Svetlana]

Yes...1 was in Israel five years.

[Thelma]

When did you corne to Toronto?

[Svetiana]

In August, 1995.

[ïheima]

You have been here three-and-a-half years. Were you fluent in Hebrew
by the time you emigrated?

[Svetlana]

Yes.

[Thelmaj

Fluent Hebrew. You have an ear for languages, 1think.

[Svetlana]

[laughing]l have ability for languages...and my husband on the contrary... he
is d e r i n g to-day...he stniggles. It was horrible there Dsrael] with his
language...five years and he makes the sarne mistakes as the first year. He
has a technical mind, you know, and it is not for languages.
Your husband is typicd of many men, who struggle with new languages.
Now he is strugghg with English.

[Svetlana]

It is better than his Hebrew,

[Thelma]

Five years in Israel. Fint you worked as a cleaner; then one year as a
physiotherapist; &ter your children were born, you worked outside the
home as a caregiver and homemaker for the elderly.

[Svetlana]

1 went to older people...to their houses; 1 did housework and persona1 care.
Here 1 am working as a homemaker too.

[Thelrna]

You state you liked Jerusalem, and thought it was a very pretty city.

[Svetlana]

Jerusalem is a very expensive city now. It is impossible to live there.

[nielma]

You state your worst surprise in Israel was [bad] relations between [ethnic]
communities, and that it was very expensive. When you say very expensive,
do you mean al1 of Israel or Jenisalem in particular?

[Svetlana]

Jerusalem. It is more expensive than other cities. My parents lived in
Ashkelon..Ais cheapest.

[Thelrna]

Your parents immigrated to Israel before you did?

[Svetlana]

No, we came together with rny mother and father...but my rnorher died last
year in Israel.

[nieha]

So your parents remained behind in Israel with your oldest child?

[Svetiana]

With my sister and her farnily, and my eldest daughter, and my aunts and
uncles...a lot of f d y .

You left a lot of famiIy in Israel. Was it difficult leaving al1 those relatives
behind?
[Svetiana]

Yes, very dificult ...but 1 am going to go now to visit in two weeks.

[TheIrna]

Ifso much of your family is in Israel, what was your main reason for coming
to Canada?

[Svetlana]

You know, it's everything, and my husband's work, and climate. 1 couldn't
live there...too hot. Leningrad is in the north-west of Russia; it is coIder than
Toronto. 1 hated the sun and the hot weather.

[Thelma]

What about the political situation?

[Svetlana]

Dangerous.

[Thelma]

Did you worry about your children in Israel?

[Svetlana]

Yes, sure. Terrorism, we can't go to the bus...we can't go anywhere.

[Thelrna]

Were you there when they were shooting the Scud missiles at Israel?

[Svetlana]

Yes, we were there, and we lived in Haifa, so we were north, very close.

[Thelma]

Did you like Haifa?

[Svetlana]

No.

[Thelrna]
[Svetlana]

1 don't like to climb; it's on mountain; we didn't have a car there.

[Thelma]

It's hard work if you dont have a car. Your family did not put pressure on
you to stay in Israel?

[Svetlana]

No.

[Thelma]

You Say you knew a Little about Canada. Was your information about Canada
correct?

[Svetlana]

1can't Say tha? it was all not correct, but some of it was comct and some was
not. Toronto was bigger than 1 thought. You know, because the popdation

My mother told me to go here.

in Leningrad is about five million, I thought that it is very compact Like
Leningrad.
[Thelrna]

Do you mean that Toronto is a big, spread-out city and distances are far?

[Svetiana]

Yes...and at f
h
t1was scared...it seerned to me everythUlg is so far that I can't
reach it [laughing].
Do you use the public transportation system? The buses? Do you ride the
subway?

[Svetiana]

Yes,yes.

[Thelrna]

You are more cornfortable getting around the city now.
assistance fkom JIAS when you anived in Toronto?

[Svetiana]

Yes,we got help.

[nielma]

1ask this question al1 the time but nobody gives me the same answer. Who
told you about JIAS? Did you know about it in Israel?

[Svetiana]

1knew that there is such an organization, but 1 diMt know if I'll apply there,
if 1want this, or don? want this.

[Thelma]

Before you came, did you have a telephone number, an address?

[Svetlana]

No, no information. 1 think one of o u fiiends told us about it ...1 don't
remember who...we went there.

[Thelma]

You got a social worker?

[Svetlana]

Yes, a social worker, but 1 cadt say that she helped. No, she didn't help.

[Theha]

What about her attitude?

[Svetiana]

Her attitude? It was alright. She was niendly ...but ber help was only to tell
the telephone nurnbers. For example, 1told her that I wanted to discuss
my diplorna; she gave me the number of the university, but 1 had not such
great English ...y ou know, it was difficult to tdk by telephone.

Did you receive

She just gave you the telephone number and said good luck.
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[Svetlana]

She didn't tell me, I'11 phone and I'11 t e l you this information...where, what,

and....

It would have beem nicer for you if she would have been a iittie bit more
heipfui?

[Svetlana]

Yes. But they helped us with clothes, and they gave a letter to second hand
store and it was a big help.
When you go to the second hand store that JIAS operates, do they give you
clothes for fiee or just very cheap?

[Svetlana]

Some for &ee...ifit's new 1 have to pay, but not much money...three dollars,
four dollars.

[Thelma]

Did you get any rent money fiom them?

[SvetIana]

No ...no, nothing...o d y M t u r e , but we had been here aimost a year, and after
that they cailed that they have some furniture for us.

[Thelma]

M e r a year?

[Svetlana]

Our social worker told that they have a long line there and so we cm wait ...but
how can we wait because we had no beds, nothing, so we bought ...and d e r
a year they called that they have some furnitute...sofa and book shelves, a
lamp....

[Thelma]

Did you take anything?

[Svetlana]

Yes, we took some things. A kitchen table ...four chairs and something.

[Theima]

What did you use for a kitchen table the first year you were here?

[Svetlana]

No ...I bought kitchen table on garage sale when we came...and &er that we
changed it because it was bigger.

['Thelma]

How did you find your aparûnent?

[Svetlana]

Our fnend asked us, if we want to have a house for rent...and my husband
went and made an agreement.
You Iive upstairs?

[Svetla.mil
[Thelma]

Who lives downstairs...the people that own the house?

[Svetlana]

No ...it's also rented.

[Thelma]

1s that okay. ..are you comfortable?

[Svetlana]

You know, it wasn't comfortable because we hear every word...but it is good
it is house...because back yard is comfortable for children to play. One of my
children is six, she is in grade one, and one wiIl be five in June.

[Thelma]

Does the five year old go to school?

[Svetlana]

Junior kindergarten.. .Faywood Public School.

[Thelmal

How is your children's English coming?

[Svetlana]

Very good.

[Thelma]

Are you getting social assistance?

[Svetlana]

Yes, now.

[Thelma]

Your husband is going to school. He is taking cornputer courses.

[Svetlana]

We get social assistance and 1 am working too.

[Thelma]

1s the social assistance coming fiorn the City of Toronto or fiom the Province
of Ontario?

[Svetlana]

[laughing] I don't know!

[Thelma]

Do they send you cheques or does the money go right into the bank?

[Svetiana]

To the bank.

[Thelma]

So you never actually set the cheques. When you fmt amived at the Toronto
airport fiom Russia, did anybody meet you?

Our fnends. We stayed with them for one week, and then we found this
house.

Were you nerwus when you carne fiom Israel?
No.
You state your happiest surprise was, "1did not expect wild anirnals in the
big city." Are you talking about the Toronto Zoo?

[Svetlana]

NO,about raccoons and foxes.

[Thelma]

Have you seen a fox?

[Svetlana]

Yes, sure...in our backyard.

(Thelrna]

You don? like our unpredictable weather. Do you like Toronto as a city?

[Svetlana]

Yes...1 Iike Toronto.

[Thelma]

Do you ever go outside yow Russian-Jewish comrnunity?
downtown? With the children?

[Svetlana]

Yes, with the chiidren. We went to Museum and Art Gallery and to Zoo, and
many things...Earl Bales park.

[Theha]

You Say you never go to synagogue.

[Svetlana]

No. 1 am not religious at al1...but 1 keep some holidays.

[Thelma]

Have you ever been invited by a Canadian family for Passover or other
holidays?

[Svetlana]

Yes, for Chanukah, for Pesach.

[Theima]

Are the people who invite you fiiends of yours?

[Svetlana]

It's my fiiends.

[Thelma]

Do you enjoy these hoiiday dinnea?

[Svetlana]

Sometimes.

[Thelma]

What about the children? Oh, they are too Young.. ..

Do you go

[Svetlana]

You know, they are not interested, but they have Hebrew Heritage at school
twice a week.

[Thelma]

They do? Hebrew Heritage...at Faywood?

[Svetlana]

At Faywood...two lessons.

[Thelma]

No kidding? Who organizes that?

[Svetlana]

1 dont know who organizes it. Maybe parents.

[Thelma]

After school?

[Svetlana]

The Iül?cti time.

[Thelma]

They get some Hebrew Hentage, or Jewish Hentage...do they like it?

[Svetlana]

My eidest da-*@ter,nc. Ne: U.ût sh: k zct L ~ . ? : t = ~ c Lrr?
l . pr:shc UûU
these lessons, and it was another teacher, and she liked it very much. But she
[teacher] was too religious and the parents didnltwant her this year; and there
were some problems with teachers, and Shelly thought I donFtwont tu go
there. The linle one, she enjoys it, but she doesnltundentand much.

[Thelma]

Do you have to pay for this?

[Svetlana]

No. We pay a Iittle money for the activities.

[Thelma]

When do they eat lunch if they have these classes?

[Svetlana]

First they eat lunch, then they have a lesson.

[Thelrna]

Do you send lunch with the children?

[Svetlana]

Yes, 1 send lunch. They have Italian Heritage too.

[Thelma]

This must be part of a Multicultural program. Do you go to the Jewish
Community Centre for swiniming or exercise?

[Svetlana]

Oh, you mean health club! Yes, we go there.

[Thelrna]

What do you enjoy at the JCC. Sports?

[Svetiana]

Sports.

[ThelrnaJ

Tha's it? Any cultural programs, meetings, lectures?

[Svetiana]

No.

m e u

Do you belong to any Russian clubs?

[Svetlana]

No.

[Thelma]

You are intcrested in a11 politics.

[Svetlanc]

1 am political.

[Thelrna]

Do you read Russian newspapers?

[Svetlana]

Sometimes...1read EngIish books...my fiiends give me.

[Thelma]

You have no Russian-Russian fiends here?

[Svetlana]

No.

[Thelma]

You Say you have made some friends of Toronto-Jews. That's great!
Did you run into rtny "attitude" fiom the social workers at JiAS when you
needed help, because you had already been helped once to go to Israel, and
this was your second immigration?

[Svetlana]

No.

[Thelma]

Do you think you would have received more help if you had come directly
fiom the former Soviet Union?

[Svetiana]

Yes,1think so, because 1recall that someone told me there, 1dont remember
about why, that if you come straight fiom Russia, you'lt get this and that.
Perhaps they are thinking that if you are coming straight from Russia, you
really bring nothing with you, but if you are coming fiom Israel, maybe you
are bringing something with you.

You know, we brought nothing when we got to Israel. We came there with
sorne suitcases, and that's it.

You were working in Israel and your husband was working in Israel...so you
had a litde bit of money.

[Svetlana]

Yes, we had money. We couldn't corne here without money as Landed
Immigrants. it's not Refugee or something.
Did anybody sponsor you?

No. Independent.
Do you ever shop at Loblaws, or just in the stores in the Russian-Jewish
conimunity?

[Svetlana]

Pricechopper..sometimes,it's far fiom us. Sometimes in No Frills...

[Thelma]

Where do you like to shop best.. .your favourite?

[Svetlana]

Dominion.. .Lawrence and Bathurst.

[Theha]

Do you like Lawrence Plaza? Lots of nice discount stores.

[Svetlana]

[Laughing]

melma]

You have not been able to frnd work in your own field, so you are working
as a homemaker. Do you minci doing that [type of work]?

[Svetlana]

No ...[hesitates] 1got used to it. In Israel 1 did it.

[Thelma]

It must be a shock after you corne fiom an excellent profession in the Soviet
Union to be doing housework.

[Svetlana]

Oh, 1 was so depressed in Israel. Maybe a year I couldn't work at dl. I
couldn't imagine how 1 can go to people...to clean their houses...to do
that...because 1worked in a hospital in Leningrad...it was very hard to reaiize
this.

Yes!

Are you feeling better about it now?

[Laughing]

Yes! So many years...nine years.

Ifyour husband was working steadily, and money was no longer a problem,
would you retrain here...g O back to school?
[Svetlana]

Yes, 1want to go to university...to get some courses.

[Thelma]

In your field? Zn physiotherapy?

[Svetlana]

Maybe kinesiology...health science. It's always in my mind.

[Thelma]

Are you too tired now to go to night school?

[Svetlana]

Not that 1am tired...because 1 have no t h e...because of kids...they are too
smdl.
Eventually...y ou are young. Look at me...1 am still in school...Irm an old
"bubah."
[Laughing] I am not so young. 1am a grandmother. A young grandmother!
My daughter was eighteen when she got rnanied. She didn't want to go into
the army and because of that she made this decision.

[Thelma]

1s she happy with her husband?

[Svetiana]

Just so, so.

[Thelma]

Do you think she might come to Canada?

[Svetlana]

She wants and 1hope so. I am going to go now there and 1'11 bnng her al1
these questionnaires, the applications....

[Theha]

Do you think her husband will corne with her?

[Svetiana]

1don't know. He is a swimming coach, you know,and he is afraid of his job
here [unable to do same job here]. There he is working.

Are you optllnistic about your fiinire in Canada?

Yes,1 am optimistic. You know,now 1feel that I was bom here.
1 feel that this is my COuntry...because 1 want to come here fiom the age
eighteea..
and 1couidnL i t was a very long way to Canada-but at least 1am
here.
[Thelmal

Are you a Canadian citizen yet?

[Svetlana]

Yes.

[Theha]

Was [becoming a citizen] a happy moment?

[Svetlana]

Yes.

EThelmal

Do you have a Canadian passport?

[Svetiana]

Yes. 1can have Israeli passport too.

[Thelma]

Do you think that b e c a w your husband was a Russian immigrant
in Israel, they took advantage of hirn at work? Would Israeiis have worked
as hard as him?
No. Israelis never work like immigrants. It's oniy our fate...because they pay
less than to the Israelis for the same job.

meIrna]

He was earning less for the same work than an Israeli.

[Svetlana]

Because of that he worked extra hours so that we could survive.

[Thelma]

What about yourself? You were doing housework in Israel. Did they pay
you the same as a native Israeli, who was dso doing homework?

[Svetlana]

I think this job it's the same.

[Thelma]

Did you experience any "attitude" from the Israeli people that you worked
for? Did they treat you with respect?

[Svetlana]

Not always.

[Theha]

This must have been very hard to swallow.

[Svetlana]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Did this have anything to do with your decision to corne to Canada?
Did you hope that you would have a nicer lifestyle in Canada?

[Svetlana]

Yes...and 1have...despite that my husband has no job.. .I have a nicer life here.
1 told you that 1 feel better here [healthier]; I am not depressed; I am
psychologically better.
How about your husband, has he been depressed because of his job situation?
1think sometimes he is.

meIrna]

1s your marriage okay, despite al1 these stresses?

[Svetlana]

But the second immigration, it's easier.

[Thelrna]

It's the first one that's the big shock.

[Svetlana]

We understand many things that we didn't understand before.

[Thelma]

How wodd you compare capitalism to communisrn now that you are here and
struggling within our capitalist system?

[Svetlana]

Well, it is not complete capitalism in Inael...it's, you know, fi@-fifty.
Fifty socialism, fi@ capitalism.

[Thelma]

How do you see it here in Canada?

[Svetlana]

In Canada, it's 100% capitalism.

[Thelma]

Growing up in a state-driven cornmunist society, is it dificult for you to
adjust your mindset to capitalism?

[Svetlana]

Yes, the state protected us [laughing].

[Thelrna]

Do you find that you ana your fnends are able to make this adjustrnent?

[S vetlana]

Yes, 1 think yes.
possible, 1 think.

It is possible...it depends on the person...for me, it's

Do you know of any people in your social circle, who have not been able to
make that transition?
[Svetlana]

Yes, we met in Israel some people...they went back to Russia...and some
people to Poland...they were nom Vkraine and they went to PoIand.

[nieIma]

Were these Jewish people?

[Svetiana]

f ewish people.

meIrna]

They just couldn't cope in Israel?

[Svetlana]

They were depressed, and they drank;1saw al1 these things.

[Thelma]

How about here in Canada? What about your fiiends here?

[Svetiana]
We have only one couple, who are close fiiends fiom Israel; two couples that
are not nom Israel; and one couple of close friends that are fiom Leningrad, twenty years I
know them. So 1can't tell you because we lived mong Russians in Israel, and here we live
among Canadians. It is better.At is more, more, better...and we enjoy it!
[Thelma]

Living in a ghetto is not always a good thing.

[Svetiana]

No, no. From the first moment that we came here, my husband told that he
didn't want to live among Russians, and so we found this house.
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[Thelma]

Your m e r to, "What was your worst surprise in Toronto?" was hypocrisy.
Whose hypocrisy?

You have to understand that you would have to use the word mask When 1
[Oka]
was a newcomer to this society, 1 saw that people were wearing masks...behind îhat mask
was a different look. Rwian people don't smile as much, and 1think they are more sincere
in what they Say and what they do. A social mask on the part of Canadian Jews...all
Canadians for that matter...but 1 ody met Canadian Jews when 1arrived here.
[Thelma]

When people interacted with you, you felt they were not sincere?

I realized it much Iater. At fmt 1 was impressed by how friendly everybody
[olgal
was [laughs].
With Russian people, it's a Iittle bit different...with Russian
society...especially ten years ago when you were getting more rudeness, but it was sincere
rudeness [laughs], and you were getting sincere smiles.
You feeI that the Russian-Jewish community at home is more sincere?

I cannot comment on the Russian-Jewish cornmunity. 1am taiking about the
society that 1 was corning fiom...the genuine Russian society...fiorn the Soviet
Union.
You felt they were more sincere in the Soviet Union?

Oh yes, in social interaction there is more sincereity. People like you or they
don't like you...usuaIly what you see is what you get.
So you know where you stand.
More or less.
More than here?
More than here, yes. 1remember 1was shocked when women were kissing
each othrr when guests came into the houe...through the door...Oh, my dear,
Riss, k s , kks! That is completefy unacceptable in Russian society. People
don't kiss iike that unless they are tovers or something.

Would you Save that kissing and hugging for special people in your Iife?

EOkal

Yes. I can give you another exampie. To a Russian party you invite very few
people, just close fiiends. You never invite people you don? know, or niends
of Çiends.

[Thelma]

What if there is someone new in the community? Everybody can't be
an old fiiend; you have to make new fnends.

We have a very different notion of community. It's not like here. There it is
[Oka]
a community of people with whom you went to school. There you hooked up and developed
close-knit fkiendships. Some of us went together to the same college or university...and
acquired more fiends there. You got married, and for the rest of your life, these fnends are
your fnends.
1 see. You have a small group of close-knit, longstanding fnendships;

whereas over here [Canada], we tend to have more quick and easy
relationships, that are not meaningfiil.
They are not meaningful. Therefore you have more interaction with more
members of the broader community.
When you came here, did you have any fiends in Toronto?
No, 1didn't have any fiiends.
How oid were you when you got here?
Seventeen.
You must have been very lonely!
Not at first.
You belong to a community centre, a health club and a synagogue. Which
synagogue?

The same as Cynthia [mutual fiend].
Shaarei Shomayim Congregation [Orthodox]. You answer in the
questionnaire that you have some fiends that are fiom the Soviet Union.
Have you made these fiends here?

I don? think 1have any fiiends right now in Toronto. They are dl
acquaintances.

Oh my de- you reaIly feel the difference. Do you keep in touch with yow
Russian fiends? Do you write and telephone home?
Oh yes, we write. They telephone....we telephone....we miss each other. One
of the reasons that I went back and forth to Russia through al1 these years is
because 1miss them.
Kow many times did you go back and forth?
More than twenty times. My parents are still in Leningrad. 1 have no
brothers and sisters. Myown family is here...my husband and my children.
Did you meet your husband in Canada?

No ...he is the son of my parents' closest fnends.

Oh, you do believe in keeping it al1 together...y ou really do! 1 see that you
have some non-Jewish Toronto "acquaintances."
Actually, my closest acquaintances in Russia, who in the past were my
ffiends, were non-Jewish.
[ïhelma]

Have you found work in your own ficld?

[OlgaI

1 haven't actually looked. When 1came here, 1 was seventeen, so 1 only had
my high-school diplorna. I went to university here...University of
Toronto...but I did not graduate because of personai circumstances. instead,
I graduated fiom the state university of St. Petersburg in 1995 with a Master
of Science degree in psychology.

You have not been able to find work in the field of psychology here?
1haven't had a chance to look as yet. 1was working in St. Petersburg for one
year. 1came back here when 1was pregnant. Now, I am just getting back to
work, but 1 am not working yet...1 am just getting there. Actually, 1just
finished compiling my résumé.

You state in the questionnaire that you don? Iike your neighbourhood. Any
particuiar reason?
Yes. Recendy we have been inundated with Russian immigrants...not
Jewish...and the whole cornmunity has changed so much. It reminds me now
so much of Russia. 1 set garbage...1see the television set fiorn the lobby

downsraia was stolen...1 see cigarette butts and empty botties of alcohol
throm into the children's playground. 1see Russian names carved into the
benches in the park with different words.
Anti-Semitic words?

No, no. It is just that this is what I was trying to escape...the part of Russia
that 1 don? like. My husband and 1, we wanted something more. If we are
in Canada, we want to be in Canacia. 1didn't think this was going to happen
to this particular neighbourhood.
Well, if you moved fiom Lmingrad to Toronto, you can move away fiom this
neighbourhood too. If you can cross the ocean....
That's true.

Have you personally experienced anti-Russian sentiment?
Yes. fkom one of the babysitters.
You like the Russian-language CDS and videos. How do you get them?
From my husband. He brought a lot with him fiom Russia. You see, 1have
never remained in Canada for longer than a year-and-a-half. 1 usudly retumed to Russia
every six months, and stayed there. For example, when 1 was studying at the University of
Toronto, 1wouid retunz for summer vacation and for Christmas vacation. So 1 never missed
the latest videos and entertainment.
[Thelma]

Culturaily you never lost touch with what was going on in Russia?

No. But in the past couple of years, I have had to stay here. 1 am not going
anywhere because I have srnail chiidren and my husband is working, and 1need to fmd a job.
So 1 am just not thinking about going back. We notice that, having to stay here longer, we
miss more and more. Today, m y husband and 1were talking about installing a sateliite dish
with Russian programmhg.
There is a Russian store just up the street here on Marlee. It's an Open Window Bakery,
which is operated by Russian people, Odessa Dei&and they sell Russian newspapers. They
dso provide fke Russian papers, wmmunity papers, and you can order CDS and tapes nom
him. 1 thllrk he gets them fiom a distributor in New York. We are dso receiving a
subscription to Exodus, which is a .EngIish-Russian newspaper.
Delma]

You àÏdnYtcomment on whether you enjoyed shopping in large supermarkets

You know whai... now that 1think about it...1have no particular feelings about
[Oka]
shopping. I just take it for granted that it's there. If I need to go shopping, 1 go. It's not
exciting for me. k e is a big IGA store right here, so 1 shop there because it is close.
Big Russian supemiarkets opened recently in St. Petersbury and Moscow...huge... What is
exciting about these stores is their variety of European and Amencan products. Russia
imports a lot of products fiom al1 European counûies, and in Canada you just have a very
duiî variety of local products. The products are more international in Russia...Dutch,
French, German...j ust more exciting because it is W<e travelling through Europe.
[Thelma]

If you have the money, you can buy anything you want now?

I c m ody talk about what was avaitable a year-and-a-half ago. The answer
EOW
is yes. If you have the money, you have access to al1 of the European products, and al1 of the
American products.At 's al1 there.. .mything you want.
It is different than it was before. And a few months ago, it changed again. There was a huge

econornic crisis in Russia...everything colIapsed...people are not getting the same wages as
before...imports are reduced to almost nothing...some shelves are empty again. I hear
different stones and most of them are not optimistic. 1have fiiends who telephone me and
Say, "Oh, we are so glad that you guys are there because it would be much more dificuit for
you to be in Russia right now financially with two kids."
What do you hear fiom your parents? Are they older people? Are they
working?
By Russian standards, they are older people. By Canadian standards, they are
not old; but 1am not applying Canadian standards to my parents. They were
bom in 1940 and 1944. My father's parents died at this age, so for him it is
near the end. 1definitely hope that it7snot trtie.

They are not sixty yet ...they are in their fifties.
Russian Iife expectancy for men this year is 58, and for women it's 64.
Ten years Iess than here. Why?
Vodka [laughs]. 1don't know.
Vodka would do it [laughing]. Olga, you state that only Zionists who
irnmigrated to Israel are totalIy content with their decision.

[Oka]

Yes. ?do:t hpcrta~t,&csê z i the üiiss &at wut to stay in Israei. Nso,
they have nowhere else to go, so they stick.

[Thelma]

On the questionnaire you make comments that suggest you perceive a class
difference here in Toronto.

[Oka]

Oh definitely. That is why they are not mixing.

pelma]

When you Say class difference, do you really rnean money?

My thuiking was engineered in Toronto in a school systern that was basically
[Thelma]
British. When we taIked about a class system, it had to do with socid connections; if one's
parents and one's parents' parents came from "good" families i.e. fmilies that were wellconnected royally, financially or poiitically.

[ohal

That is what 1 mean. I am not referring to the means of production...Marxist
theones. 1 refer to what you mean.

meima]

Interesting...the weaithy Jews in Toronto or in Canada, by and large, are only
two or three generations away from poor immigrant roots. Do you believe
that when the Russian immigrants catch up economically, they will blend?

Definitely. 1know examples of that. There isn't rnuch difference between
[Oka]
Canadian-Jewish doctors, who began their practice here, and prominent Russian-Jewish
doctors who began working in the Soviet Union,and then came here and succeeded. There
is a difTerence between the first group and the people who came to Canada and have not
succeeded, and had to change jobs and professions.

[Thelma]

Some ofthem have not succeeded becaw they have not had a chance to work
in their own professional fields.

That's tnie, but if people don? know English, and their education and
[Oka]
expenence is not M y transferable to the new country, they should not expect to just waik
into the same situation they Ieft; and they should not be comparing their level of life, what
they had before to what people of their age and expenence have here. It's just not possible.
It is inevitable that they make this cornparison, but 1think they are not practical or realistic
on that point.
[Thelma]

Do you personally know people who are in this situation and accept the
realities of it, and are trying their best to make the necessary adjustrnents?

I think so, and 1think 1also know people who came fiorn Russia, who were
not young and had been wel established in that country, who learned English, worked like
crazy, and achieved a level of respect and monetary comfort. They have their own homes.
They have several children, who go to respectable universities.

PWI

k e these people who have been here since the 1980s?

So they have had tirne.
They have had tirne and opportunity. The historical opportunity and the
economic opportunity in Canada was also different.
More cumnt immigrants entered Canada during a different economic penod
with credentids that were not recognized. It is an ongoing sûuggle. There
are no easy answen. Canadians are also struggling.
Do you ever entertain the idea that at some point in t h e you wiil retum with
your husband and twin sons to Russia? 1s that sornething you think about?
Yes, but being a realistic person, 1just can't do that. It is too unpredictable
in Russia. At one time, when 1was a single person, and was considering my
prospects of finding a proper mate in this country, 1decided that 1 should go
back, and not even think about Canada for that particular purpose.
Marry somebody in Russia?

Marry somebody that 1 really wanted to be with, not just for the purpose of
marrying. But now that 1found out that 1could bring my husband here, and
he could fmd work, and we could survive, hopefully, we would like to stay
and succeed in Canada.
1beg you to understand that my situation is slightly different fiom most cases
that you will finci, because 1did not immigrate to Canada as most other people
did. It was not a clear direct process. 1 did not stay here constantly; 1 was
going back and forth. 1was living in Russia...1 was studying here.

You were h m as a student, as opposed to somebody that is coming in as an
immigrant?

1 was an immigrant fint. Then 1 was a student for a couple of years. And
now 1 immigrated with my husband and my children. Even my dog is a

Russian immigrant. So there were three different immigrations.

What is your status now?
1 am a Landed Immigrant!

Were the children born in Russia?

There were bom here.
1s your husband in "lirnbo?" 1s his status shaky, or is he okay?
Very shaky He is going to have his Immigration hearing, the second part of
it, in a month and a half. ..and we'll see what's going to happen.

Did he corne as a refugee?

Yes.
From Leningrad?

Yes.
Your husband's immigration status is uncertain. This must be a big concem.
It is a concem...but it doesn't matter...whatever happens to hirn, we [OIga and
the children] are not going back.
1want to talk a little about the Jewish issue. You are one of the few people
that 1 have talked to that actually belongs to a [mainstream] synagogue. 1s

your husband Jewish?

Yes.
And your parents were both Jewish?

Yes.

Do you think that being part of the Jewish comunity has helped you in
Canada?

What do you mean?

Has it reduced the loneliness? Has the Jewish comrnunity been of any benefit
to you? Have you enjoyed life here more because you attend synagogce
and have a few Jewish fkiends?
1 think its a lot more personal rather than religious.

It's more about personai relationships with people in the Jewish community
than the religion itself?
Yes, 1would Say so.

Was religion practiced by your family in Russia?
Well, my father is an atheist, 1think, and my mother is a very spintual penon,
but 1wouldn't cal1 her religious...but in my farnily, we never practiced religion. 1 was very
much exposed to the Russian-Orthodox life because 1 had a few close girl fkiends who were
Christian and, of course, the whole life in Russia, although there was no oflcial religion
there, still revolved around the Orthodox church because of al1 the littlefolk things; it was
al1 interconnected.
1 don? think my affiliation with the synagogue here in Canada has any comection to whether
1 am practicing or not practicing in my home because when 1 was seventeen, and 1came to
Toronto, 1 was welcomed by very observant families, and they practically taught me
everyihing fiom scratch.

And 1 did become a new penon. 1 had a second birthday on the Jewish calendar. I was
living for almoa a year with a former rabbinical wife, and 1 was spending a lot of my
holidays in Cynthia's home where they practice al1 the regular traditions. So 1 leamed it, and
1 was really enchanted by the beauty of it, and especially by the family togethemess that it
brings. 'Ibat was important because in rny family we didn't have that.
[Thelma]

It does add a dimension, particularly for children. Do you think that you are
going to bring that tradition to your kids when they are old enough?

We started when they were not bom yet, and 1think it's definitely a good
[Oka]
value to give to them. It's an easier way to convey the metaphysical understanding of the
world because it has already been studied, it's done, there are rules. You don't have to be
an authority; there is an authority; and 1 think for Eugene and 1 it's a way to meet other
people, get comected to the community. Unfortunately, I think we will have to switch
membership to a dinerent synagogue because we can't afford to live in the neighbourhood
around the shul that we are attending now. The people are wealthy. Even Cynthia's son,

who lives on the same s t m t that we do, which is pretty far from that shul, he has switched
to a different shul closer to his home.

On the other hanci, we like some people there, who are not living in the same neighbourhood.
They are driving h m Finch and Bathurst, but 1don't want to drive on the Sabbatid don't
want to do that! So 1want to live somewhere that we c m a o r d and be close enough to the
shul, so that we don't have to transgress...because it's important.
[Thelma]

Have you ever been to the Russian-Jewish Comrnunity Centre?

[olgal

My husband has been. He actually met the rabbi there.

[Thelma]

If you stay in Toronto, and the children start school here, would you send
them to a Jewish parochial school as opposed to a regular public school?

[Oka]

Thelma, 1promise with al1 my heart that 1 will send thern to the best school
that we can afford.

[Thelma]

When you Say best, do you rnean quality of education?

Quality of education...private school...the best that we can afford. We are
[Oka]
going to work very, very hard for the next few years just to be able to do that, because it is
going to be their fûture, and it's going to be our relationship with them. If we let our kids
go to a low standard school, we will lose hem, because my husband and 1 are coming from
very well-educated, quite wealthy families ourselves. It's a pity that we don't have this
continuity here, that we have to start ourselves fiom zero in rnany ways. But I cannot be of
a different class than my kids. They have to be somewhat similar, and 1 will not be able to
stay at home and educate them as my mother did me. She was putting al1 her knowledge
into me. I was her only child. I leamed a lot nom my mother. We had one of the largest
collections of books in St. Petersburg at home. Twenty thousand books in a three-bedroom
apartment. 1 grew up with wall-to-wall books. My husband is coming fiom a very well
known intellechial farnily. His grandfather was one of the most prominent psychologists in
Russia The thhg we miss moa is this continuty...thatwe can't bring our children up in the
same old apartment, with the same old books...have the security of that old...it's not
money...it's old connections, old knowledge...y ou know.
[Theha]

Leaving behind the intellectual history of a family.

1look at this [little shelf of books] and I have tean in my eyes because this
Pga]
is nothing. Yesterday my husband was putting up that picture, and it's a reproduction of a
painting, one of my favourites actually, and 1 hate reproductions...1 want the originals! We
never had reproductions in our home. We didn't have Rembrandts, but we had some pretty
good paintea. So we will have to work, and we will have to buy. But Eugene is a reaiist;

he says that we will not be able to [affiord art], unless we will win a lottery or something. It
is very hard to create a home Elled with books, paintings, jewellery, cars, and have two
children.A's very hard.
Your f d l y in Russia can't help you over here?
No. Unfortunately...they were able to help me through my college years here,
especially because those were the years of new economic prosperity for
Russia, but now that has al1 changed.
You probably wony about them now.

Yes, it's more the other way.

Do you ever think about bringing your parents here?
No, they don't want to come. My mother came here Iast year...she doesn't
want to come. She has her summer cottage. She loves her plants. She cares
about those things. She has her fiiends...unless people immigrate together
with their friends, it's not going to work.
At their age, it's very difficult. Do they report increasing anti8emitism in
Leningrad?

Oh yes. In the pst year or so, it has been worse. My father is such a weIl
known Jew...he does and he doesn't [have problems] because he works for the govemment.
He is a forensic psychiatrist...works for the militW...so most of his colleagues are Russians
obviously. He is very well respected in that way ...he has a lot of say. His career has been
fine considering he has never been a Party member.
[ïhelma]

He has stayed away fiom politics?

Always, yes, but he has always been very professional, so he has a lot of
[ohal
respect in the city...but at the street level [anti-Sernitism], sometimes, yes. Some drunk
cornes up to you with threats; you would see a yellow star somewhere on an apartment
building; or the neighbours where our surnmer cottage is wouid be saying, "Oh that Jew..this
Jew has t
h
,
you
'
'
kiow. But it is also class hatred because they have more money, a bigger
house, a better house...he is a Jew...he has that nose. It is a very folk hatred...it's a
tradition..J have experienced it too. My husband has experienced it. He had his nose broken
twice because he is Jewish...back in Uningrad. By the way, Eugene converted to Judaism.
He was born a Jew, but he took instnrction and did the whole thing at the age of
eighteen...over there...because he felt so strongly that he had to do that.

[Thelma]

You are a very musual couple!

[Oka]

We are! In any case, I think we might keep nomadic in a way because he is
in the movie industry... his father was a prominent Soviet-Jewish f i h a k e r
..director.

[Thelma]

Does Eugene want to be a Director?

He is directing now. He has been doing documentaries here so far. He wants
Colgal
to get into feature movies. To do that, he might have to go to Hollywood eventually. He has
been working with Amenca for a while. He feels that the American cuitme is more receptive
to newcomers...it's easier to advance in it rather than in a British-dominated, old-boy club
mentaiity.
COMMENTS: Olga's husband has become addicted to cocaine. The couple has separated.
She is on Welfare and is king counselled by Jewish Family and Child Service. The children
are thriving and Olga is handling the situation well. Her parents in Russia do what they cm
and she bas the support of a few good fiiends in Toronto. Eugene remains in contact with
his family on an irregular basis. He is now a Landed immigrant. In the light of the above
interview, this is an ironic and sad state of flairs.

INTERVIEW WITH

LIDYA 1401
JANUARY 4,1999
Your response to the question "Wasyour information about Canada
correct?" is both "yes" and "no".
1 meant, yes, the basic simple information about Canada, about geographic
conditions, and the social structure of society and the economy.

What was not correct?

immigration procedures basically...because people who left Israel for Canada
believed that everybody who cornes fiom Israel will be accepted by
Immigration of Canada.
[Thelma]

You believed we had open immigration?

[Lidya]

Yes, we didn't have any idea how we could stay in this country. So when we
came here and encountered al1 the trouble with the Immigration and with the
Refûgee Board.. ..
You came as refugees not as immigrants; you just landed here...y ou said
"wetrehere," and then found you had to declare younelves as refugees?

[Lidya]

Yes...and also those people who came here before us as refugees...they didn't
realize that they were refugees.
They didn't understand the diEerence between an immigrant and a refugee?
Yes, exactly.
That was not explained to you in Israel?

So you didn't go to the Canadian Embassy?
No.
You were just listening to hearsay?

Yes. Conversatio=...but we never checked. It is very funny probably, and
[Lid~al
a primitive approach, but you see it depends on people as well...those who came fiom the
center of former USSR, of course, they were weii informed about this ...and probably they
tried to immigrate to Canada as an independent immigrant,or were sponsored by somebody,
relatives or somebody else, but people who came fiom the provincial part of FSU,those
peopIe weren't idormed at dl.
[Thelma]

You are fiom Kazakhstan. Where is that?

[LidyaI

This is middle Asia.

[Theha]

Your farnily originated in western Ukraine and duRng World War Two...?

WyaI

ïhey were transferred to Kazakhstan,but when the train was rnoving through
Russia some part of the family decided to stay in Moscow, and even in
northem Kazakhstan, because they were so scared to go to a completely
different environment.

[Thelma]

Why did they have to Ieave their homes?

[Lidya]

Because of Hitler...World War II.

[Thelma]

Were these Jewish people?

[Lidya]

Yes. This is my father's farniIy because my mother was Russian.

[Thelma]

So your father was Jewish, and it was his family that were fleeing as
refugees.

WY
al

ïhese weren't refugees. The Soviet govenunent decided to save them. They
were evacuated to the south. Maybe the information here (in Canada] wasn't
so great. There were also Polish people dong with Jewish people fiom
Poland and western Ukraine...the part of this region that belonged to the
Soviet Union.

[Thelma]

So during the war your father's family went to Kazakhstan?

WyaI

Yes, the majonty of them went to Kazakhstan because they didn't have any
other possibility, but some of the younger generation they stayed in
Moscow...so 1hwe relatives in Moscow...many of them...but many of them
are now in Gemany...they decided to go there.

Reaily...the Jewish part of the family went to Germany? Isdt that interesting!
After al1 of this history, they wind up in Gemany.

You are married.
Yes. He is Russian, but he has some Jewish traces in his blood as well
because his rnother's father was a Jew, but it was concealed. Actuaily she
didn't know for quite a Iong t h e . You know, it was quite interesting, because
basicalIy intermmiages occurred al1 over Russia, and some people just di&?
know about their Jewishness.
They were probably very shocked, particularly if they had spent their life
k i n g anti-Semitic, and then they found out they were part Jewish. What a
change of attitude that would bring! math laughing]
You have two children. How old are they?

WY
al

Eighteen and ten. Both boys.

[Thelma]

How long have you been in Toronto?

[Lidya]

Six-and-a-half years.

[Thelma]

The eighteen-year-oId was only twelve when you got here.
worked out for him?

[Lidya]

It was very hard...changing the countnes...in a very speedy way...and the age,
he was teenager...very difficult. But now he realizes that it was a better way
to do this.

How has it

He had the Isnieli experience, and then he had to adjust to the Canadian
experience. Where was the younger son bom?
Kazakhstan. When we decided to move to Israel, he was only two years and
a halE He was four when we came to Canada.

It was easier for him?
Yes, he thought himself just like Canadian.

If you asked your older son what he thinks he is, wodd he answer Russian,
or Canadian, or Christian, or Jewish....?
1 suppose it is more convenient for him to be Canadian. Because fie feels
himself this way basically. In our family we dont exercise any religion at dl.

Neither Christian nor Jewish?

No religion. Nothing. It is more fortunate for him, 1would say. [laughs] You
know, less problems.
Lisenko is your husband's name or yours?

My husband's name. My maiden name is Zubinska -- it's a Polish-Jewish
name.

Your "worst surprise in Toronto" was trouble with Immigration. You are
refemng to your problems with the Refugee Board?
They kept us waiting for so many years...if we had been rejected at once it
would have been much easier for us...at Ieast we would have know what to
do.
If you were rejected by the Canadian govemment would you have returned
to your homeland or to Israel?
[Lidya]

To Israel because we were deprived of citizenship when we left for Israel and,
of corne, we have ody one passport, the Israeli passport. Both my husband
and 1 have Israeii passport. The boys too.

[Thelma]

How long were you held-up by the Refugee Board?

[Lidya]

Four years and a half. Last one year and a half, there was special program
designed for Chinese people basically, and Iuckily we were included in this
program. It was called "Two Year Program" and we received o u Landed
papers only Iast May. So it took us over six years.
From the tirne you get your Landed Immigrant status do you have to wait
three years to become citizens?

No, I cm apply now.but 1dont have any desire honestly because 1 dont see
any difference of being Landed Immigrant or Canadian citizen.
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IThehal

You don't think being a Canadian citizen would give you more of a sense of
security?

[Lidyal

Only to vote. This is not an issue. It is related to money and we decided to
postpone.

[Thelma]

Wodd it cost rnoney to become a Canadian citizen?

[Lidya]

Two hundred per person and 1 guess some other fees, 1 am not sure, but
anyway rnoncy is involved..MO0 for the family.

[Thelma]

Did you and your husband both attend English Ianguage classes?

[Lidya]

Yes.

[Theh a ]

Did the boys?

WyaI

Boys, in school.

[Thelma]

For your English language classes...at any time did you go to the Jewish
immigrant Aid Services?

[Lidya]

No.

[Thelma]

Never. Not once. Never used the Jewish community social agencies for
help. Didyouknow theyexisted?

Yes, 1 heard fiom some people, fiom my classrnates from ESL class, but 1
[Lidyal
never done that....1didn't see any point why 1 should go because when we came here and we
started this refugee procedure, we iived for a while in a shelter and then it was quite hard for
us... but we got ali official help as we needed. And we just didn't ask ....and honestiy 1wm't
sure if I had the right to go there because practically I am Russian and according to Jewish
law I am Russian uaughs].
[Theha]

So according to Jewish law you are Russian and according to Jewish law your
husband is Russian. In Israel, were both of you considered Russian?

pidya]

Actually 1didn't have any nationality. They required me to undergo the
conversation procedure...and even now 1 have it somewhere...an int+rirn
passpori.. and there is no nationality for me...it says "not assigned".

[Thelma]

So in Israel temporarily you had no national identity. And they hoped that
you would convert and then they wodd cal1 you Jewish. Did they want your
busband to convert?

Yes. And we had a temble situation with this smffand a lot of pressure...and
[Lidya]
we went to the centrai rabbinate in Tel Aviv and we had conversations with rabbi and you
know, it's a very long story...a very oppressing story becaux 1 never expenenced this kind
of stufY in Russia..never! Yes,I was cdled Jew [in Russia], but it was so minor comparing
what we experienced in Israel. My husband expenenced no anti-Semitism in R w i a because
nobody knew he was Jewish.
[Thelma]

In Israel bo?h of you expenenced reverse discrimination?

Ilidyal

Anti-Russian sentiment [laughs]. In a very oppressive way 1 would Say.

[Thelma]

Do you tW that many of your peers felt the same way [oppressed]?

WyaI

Yes. 1didn't have very good comection with Russian diaspara, but people
who 1met, to be honest not many at dl, two or three farnilies basically...they
had the same problerns.

[Thelma]

You were only in lsrael fourteen months. In that time did you make fnends
with any IsraeIis?

[Lidya]

No. I worked for a Jewish sephardic farnily...they came frorn Iran in 1960s,
their parents came. They were nice.

[Thelma]

Did you do housework or babysitting?

[Lidya]

Babysitting, housework ....

[Thelrna]

Did you live in?

[Lidya]

No. 1 was incoming.....

[Thelma]

Did they treat you well?

[Lidya]

Yes. They were pleased because I was trying to work well [laughs
zardonically] .

[Thelrna]

Did your husband work in Israel?

WY
al

Yes, he worked in a restaurant, in a banquet hall; he was a very hardworking
person and they treated him well because they required good workers.

[Thelma]

Ifthere was a number one reason for leaving Israel wouid it be because of the
Jewish identity problem?

W Y ~ ]

1 would say my £kmason
t
is political...because of the instability...the every
day killing.

[Thelma]

Were you fnghtened in Israel?

Yes...because 1had to travel to Tel Aviv. We lived in Holon, a part of greater
[Lidya]
Tel Aviv, and 1had to travel every day to Tel Aviv to work there. 1wasn't sure if 1 can get
home after work because of those bombings. My kids went to school and 1 didn't know if
they c m corne back after because...the guard was staying in fiont of the school and when 1
asked why is he here, and somebody answers that maybe some bomb is on the bench....so
you know, it was so unusual for me. At first it was accepted as a joke but afler...the pressure
was building up.
[Thelma]

You never felt this peaond danger in Rwia? Even though you were partly
Jewish?

[Lidya]

NO, no. Never.

[Thelma]

Kazakhstan is a Moslem community. Did you experience religious
discrimination because you were not Modems?

CLidya3

Yes. That is why so many European peopIe lefi... not just Jewish
people...Russians, Tartars, Ukrainians...there is a statistic number of those
people...since 1985, if I am not mistaken, more than seven million people left.

[Theha]

More than seven mil2;ori people have lefi Kazakhstan!

WyaI

Not only KaLakhstan...thisregion...the Moslem region.

[nielma]

1 didn't know anything about that.

IWY
al

Because they didn't show you anything. There are those specid programs
about troubles in the Soviet Union....

[Thelma]

So you grew up realIy in a Moslem environment.
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WY
al

It is very interesthg [religious discrimination] because those Moslerns they
were so sophisticated, so civilized...some...in some parts [of the area].

[Thelma]

When &d you Say the pressure started...in 1985?

[Lidya]

Yes, after Gorbachev came and the tunnoil started.

meIrna]

So there was a big exodus of Eumpeans out of Kazakhstan. Even if you were
a Christian, you would have felt the same pressure?

[Lidya]

Yes, it doesn't matter.

[Thelma]

You didn't check off any questions regarding belonging to community
centres, health club, music group...you are not a joiner?

[Lidya]

Actually 1just don't have time...and money as weil.

[Thelma]

You are interested in al1 politics. You have a Canadian and a Russian doctor
and a Canadian dentist. You have some Toronto Jewish fiiends?

[Lidya]

Only Juiia and Joan.

[Thelma]

Do you get lonely?

WyaI

1would Say 1am accustomed to this loneiiness. It has been so many years....
It is better to be lonely.

[Thelma]

You have not even felt that you are part of Canada until just recently. You
always had this thing over your head that maybe you would have to go back
to Israel. Did you worry about deportation?

Yes, we were womed about the deportation very much because 1 didn't want
[Lidyal
to stay in Israel. At that point [if deported] when we decided to do something about moving
somewhere else, the frst choice of mine was to go back to Russia. First of al1 1 have my
mother in Kazakhstan. She is very sick, so 1have this kind of obligation...but my husband
said no matter that we have relatives...mothers,..we have to move somewhere eise because
Russia will have more troubles and he was right.

-

[Thelma]

1 am nue you worry about the family back home.

[Lid~al

Of course. 1write to them. It is often very hard to rriach them [by telephone]
but d l 1 1 talk [to them] almoa every week. My mother has a phone in her
apartment.

Do you like shopping? Do you like our nice big stores?
[Laughing] Yes, 1like, when 1have money. From one hand yes 1 like it [the
variety], but fiom another hand it drains your money very much. It attracts
you and you have to spend more and more and more.... It's impossible for a
woman [not to shop].
You like living in this neighbourhood, and you like your aparûnent.
are optimistic about your future and your children's fbture.

You

At the Reiügee Board, in your experience, was there ever an ackncwledgment
that there migtit be situations in Israel that would result in people fieeing as
refugees...or did they always deny that here in Canada?

-

They always denied there is not a singIe refùgee fiom Israel. And Montreal
accepted over 400...1 don? remember the exact number of people...p robably because they
wanted to separate fiom Canada and they just, you know, they have different attitudes. StiIl
they [Quebec] showed that, yes, there are refugees fiom Israel. h's a miracle that we are
staying here now, because we were allowed to stay here, not as refiigees, but as people who
stayed here for so rnany years; and why was it designed, this three year prograrn, when
peopk who were rejected as refugees and stayed more than three years and were under
certain conditions...they worked, no criminal activities...they can get this Landed ....
[Thelma]

In other words you got in that way, not because Canada ever acknowledged
that you were a legitimate refbgee but because you were here for more than
three years, so you got in under a different category.

[Lid~al

Exactly. They are playing games with people's lives.

[Thelma]

You feel that the countries the Refbgee Board accepts refirgees from change
depending on Canada's relationship to the international political situation.

[Lidya]

Exact1y.

[Thelma]

If Israel would have been less discriminatory, do you think that your children,
had you remained there, wodd have evennially become Jewish?

1dont think so. Yes, they would have been Israelis, but not Jewish...because
[Lidya]
it cornes fiom the family...this is a way of living...and if we don't obey any Jewish Law...how
would they?

Achrally, it is interesting. It happened to my brother. We irnmigrated to Inael together and
at that point he was seventeen years old and upset with the idea of moving to Israel.

When

we left for Canada,he remained in Israel. He went to army, and considers himself as a Jew
and as an Israeli person. Still he lefi Israel, and now he lives in Moscow, and he wants to
immigrate here. [This is] because of the political turmoil [in Israel], and 1 would Say the
fight between civilian Jews and religious Jews. Even between those related people, there
is a mess...and there is no optimism.
melrna]

Even though your brother was in the axmy and learned Hebrew and considers
himself an Israeli and a Jew, the hvmoil in the country was so upsening that
he returned to Moscow?

[Thelma]

Was he Iegdly able to go back to Moscow?

Sure. He is travelling back and forth because he has established some smdl
[Lidya]
business with his cousins [in Israel]. It is interesting about rny cousins as well because they
are married ...they are over thirty years old...and their farnilies, their wives and children, are
living in lsrael but they are doing business in Russia, in Poland, in Germany...they have this
interconnected business...because they couldn't establish themselves financially in Israel...and
there is another problem. 1don't know if they have decided to stay with their families in the
fitture in Israel, because it is dangerous for their chiidren there. In the meantime, the families
are in Israel, but the fathers are working in Moscow to sustain their families in Israel.
[Thelma]

The fathers have retumed to Moscow to rnake a living and have left their
farnilies in Israel. Do you think that the long term plan is that the families
would unite in Israel?

[Lidya]

1 don7 think so. They just need this adequate amount of money.

[Welma]

So what they are ûying to do is make some economic progress and eventually
either go to the United States or Canada?

[Lidya]

Probably. ..or somewhere in Europe.

[ïhelma]

I am a little confhed. The cousins that went to Israel, are they legally
allowed to retum to Russia? 1 thought that once they left Russia they
couldn't go back.

Yes. Even we could go back [now] but the situation was difTerent for us who
[Lidya]
Ieft the FSU in 1991 in May or June. M e r that, in Jdy, the FSU had established the law
who is going to leave for IsraeI, they are not depnved of their citizenship...but when we left
for Israel, we were depnved of our citizenship. We didn't have Soviet passpon when we
left.

-

[Thelma]

Do you think if you went back you could get a Soviet passport?

Actuaily 1 can apply even here. 1 was interested in it because at that time
[Lid~al
when we were in uncertainty, and we didn't want to ntwn to Israel, 1would prefer to go back
to Russia. At Ieast it's my COuntry...at least 1know what 1am going to do there...and at least
1 c m get a job ...a decent job for me...more or less paid or even not paid ...but 1know 1 can
survive somehow. People are still dive there! They go to the theatre! [laughing]
[Thelma]

1don't know how they do it.

[Lidya]

It's a secret!

[Thelma]

That's the real Russian secret...how to survive under terrible
weather...with
shortages
and
political
conditions...fieezing
instability...sornehow the people go on, and they make music....

id~al

[ïhelma]

And they listen to music!

Do you think that in time you will make Cmadian fiiends and, if diings go
well here economically and personally, you and your sons will becorne part
of the non-JewishToronto community?

You see, 1have two sons and they are in different age groups. What I notice
[Liciya]
for my older son, he is tending to be among fkiends who came from Imel, because he had
this unfortunate experience with Canadian Jewish fiiends in Forest Hill ...basically it was
about financial differences. He went to Forest Hill [collegiate] but after he decided to go to
Vaughan academy [collegiate] because it is more international [multicultural] now.
[Thelma]

Did he nin into a "class" thing at Forest Hill Collegiate?

W Y ~ ]

Exactly. It was a very bad expenence for him.

[Thelma]

Was it money or the fact that he was an immigrant?

[Lidya]

No, money.. .basicdly money.

[Thelma]

He couldn't keep up with the rich kids?

[Lidya]

Of course.

[Thelma]

Did they mat him differently because he didn't have money?

[Lidya]

Exactly. Jokes....

meIrna]

They made nui of him because he didn't have money. Did they make fun of
him because he was an immigrant? Because he was Jewish, or not Jewish?

No. Ody money. Achially it is very important for teenager to keep up with
[Lidya]
somebody else who is around him. He had infenority cornplex. He transferred to Vaughan
because he feels more cordortable there. He is happy there. There are a lot of Russian
Jewish boys and girls who came fiom Israel. Now this school is MI of them.
My younger son is oriented more to Canadian Jewish community ...because he is going to
West Prep, and he made niends in this neighbourhood...and they accepted him well ...and
they are treating him well...and he is piaying with his fnends al1 the t h e in their homes and
they corne here. 1 dontt know why ...maybe because they are just young...he is only ten.

[Thelma]

Does this son j o b in any of the Jewish holidays at his Jewish fiiends homes?
Have they invited him?

Yes, they invited him for the Jewish New Year. He is tending to obey these
W Y ~ ]
religious celebrations but we don? have this tradition in our home [laughs nervously] and he
asked me many times "We are partly Jewish people, why we don't do rhis and da that...? "
Because it didn't work in our families, never, even in my father's family which was Jewish
family, they didn't practice anything. Probably this tradition waç broken duirig the war
because people were busy with their everyday needs and they just forgot about it.
[Thelma]

And then there were the Communists....

1dont know. In Asian part of the Soviet Union...to be honest, 1didn't feel this
[Lid~al
Cornmunist oppression. In Russia, in Ukraine, probably yes, because they are center of
Soviet ideas, but Asia, you see, Cornmunist leaders were looking at the Asian part of their
domain as feudal system and they didn't require rnuch from them. Idedogically we were
fiee, more or less.
[Thelma]

Were there some practicing Jews and operating synagogues?

Yes,synagogues were operating, and my grandma and my father and the rest
[Lidya]
of the family vrho died, they were buried in Jewish cemeteries. It was normal practice that
[during] the big holidays people that were interested in obeying the Jewish traditions, they
went to synagogue. Nobody stopped them. They were fiee to go. But Ashkenazi Jewish
people were more worldly, 1woulci Say, more intennaniages and more sophistication among
hem than Sephardic Jews, who are more religious and more traditional. Even though they
were incorporated into this Islamic society they kept their traditions.

[Thelma]

Well, you never know, it's a long road. You might have a little rabbi on your
hands [laughs]. Wouldn't that be ironic. Childm are very unpredictable.
Just for the record, what are their names?

[Lidya]

Husband Victor, Michael and Igor [youngest].

[Thelma]

Michael has some Israeli fnends at high school. These Israeli fnends are
Jewish?

[Lidya]

Yes. Michael has a girlfiiend who is partly Jewish; her father is Russian but
mother is Jew.

[Thelma]

Does Michael's girfiend think of henelf as Jewish? Or you dont tidk about
it?

[Lidya]
Why? We are talking about it! It is quite interesting conversation. She
thinks of herself as Isnieli. probably this new generation of Israeli people, they are not
oppressed by religious tendencies, they are oppressed by peace in their country and they are
tending to think about themselves as secular. It is more convenient to be Isnieli, than to be
strictly Jew. There is a difference. It's just before us, you know, three or four million....
[Thelma]

There are a lot of secular Israelis. You didn't have an opportunity to meet any
in Israel?

1 didntt have an opportunity...1 worked...but I cm say yes 1 diri have
[Lidya]
experience with secular Jewish people for whom 1 worked. They were sephardi bit they
were not very religious...they obeyed some holidays and celebrated the traditions but ..A diddt
find any traces of religious.....
[Thelma]

1find this Jewish thing is a mystery...whether you avoid it, you escape it, you
h m it, you ignore it, you dislike it, you resent it, it seems to iilways
creep back into some part of your life. Somehow or other...

nin away

[Lid~al

Yes. In the back ofyourmind ....

[Thelma]

...and if you have children...the&

another level of that going on. 1think it's

just a reality.
[Lidya]

It's a aality! But still if you have those traces you are carrying them always
[laughing] anyways.

[Thelma]

When you have the "traces", you have a lot of the identity problems of being
a k w without any of the good stuff that religious Jews enjoy.

W Y ~ ]

Exactiy. They have their base.

[Theha]

They have their base...they believe it...they don't question...they know who
they are and they don't have any of these kind of problems.

But you see it's not honest for thern anyways, in my opinion, because this
[2idyal
religious base looks like very c o q cushion, but it's better to try to find yourself during your
life. Still, although they have this cushion, they are not deprived of contradictions, bad
images, anyways...ami when you encounter this, sometimes itts awful. People oflen dont
know what is going on inside this cushion, and 1 prefer to be fiee. Free fiom everythng!
[Thelma]

M e n Michael first got here he was doing telemarketing...at thirteen years!

Wya3

His first money was $130 and he bought roller blades because it was the

[Theha]

fashion...and some Canadian hockey equipment in a second hand store...and
he played hockey for three years. Now his younger brother is playing hockey.
Two under the sarne roof, so the tradition cornes on!
We have two hockey players in this immigrant family from Kazakhstan.
AmaPng!

Did you Say Michael [eider son] bought his own car?
[Lidya]

Yes,actually this is his second car. The first one was Izuzu and he sold it.

[Thelma]

1 think you may have an entrepreneur on your hands.

[Lidya]

This is my first year in a three-year accounting program at Seneca. 1 work
two days a week at Centennial Hospital, no& of Toronto, Finch West.

Michael drives me when I am working night shift and Fridays.
[Thelma]

Does your husband have a steady job? D e y are now separated]

[Lidya]

Yes. He is working for a dairy Company.

[Thelma]

Thank you, Lidya.

COMMENT'S: This was a very exnotional i n t e ~ e w . The immigration process has taken
its toll on this family. Lidya, a very pretty fair-skinned brunette, slim and petite, is making
a slow adjustment to her recently-acquired "separated marital status. She is tired and
overworked because she wean many hats i.e. accounting student, hospital employee,
mother and homemaker. Her estranged husband is working; he pays the rent and supports
the children. She told me that he couldn't take the pressure of what he perceived as "her

unreasonable material demands," which she denies. ïhere were nequent tean when we
touched on the personal. Lidya is sad and very lonely. The apartment is spotless and
pleasant. There are few artifacts, but the sparse nunishings appeared new. There is a
beloved pet cat in residence. The older son Michael is tall, slender, blonde, handsome, and
looks Russian. He is careful in his approach and cautious with his words. The younger son
is blonde, plump, musical, gregarious and looks Jewish. The brothers did not resemble each
other physically, bu? appeared very lovingly connected with Michael açsuming a fatherly
attitude.

1NTERVII-iW WITH
MICHAEL (181
JANUAIRY 21,1999
Your answer to the question "What was your wont surprise in Toronto" is,
"The racisrn among lower-classfamilies " What do you mean by that?

Because when we just came in [to Canada] we didn't have funds to go to a
hotei, so we went to a sheker. The shelter situation was mainly divorced
women, you know, very low-class families...because of the low education,
1think.
Were they mean to your family?
Oh no. Personally, myself I didn't experience much but, you know, just
liîtie kids walking around "Hqy. white boy. "..."Hey. black boy, '"
and the parents themselves didnttdo much about it.

Even though you were al1 in the sarne boat, so to speak, al1 in trouble, they
still had time for racism and racial slurs. 1s that what you are saying?
[Michael]

Probably .

[Thelma]

Was there any fighting arnong the kids because of that?

[Michael]

Not for me.

[Thelma]

You don't belong to a comrnunity centre or a hedth club;what do you do
for fiin?

I used to play hockey in leagues, in MTHL wetro Toronto Hockey
League]; 1 used to box.

[Thelma]

You u x d to May hockey]. You dont any more?

[Michael]

No, it's too expensive. The pnce had nsen.
you've got to pay a season fee.

Once you make a team,

How much is it?

Now it's about eight hundred bucks...it depends on the league... so 1 was
going to a higher league...1 didn't want to play in a lower league any
more. ..so 1had to pay more...it totailed up to about a thousand at the end.

What about unifomis imd stufflike that?

-

Oh, that's imluded jackrts, ail that. niey made this law now, when you
walk into the arena yoil've got to pay an arena fee which is $3.00 per garne,
1think it's actually $3.50 now, i'm not sure.
So on top of the eight hundred dollars, you would have to pay something
every time you went to the ri&?
That's not including toumaments...if you want to go somewhere.
Yes, Uien there's uavei expenses. It's expensive to belong to a hockey
league. It was too expensive for you. Was there no help for you so that
you could continue?

[Michael]

Well, my parents offered but ....

[Thelma]

ûther than your parents, the league itself wouidn't help a kid out if he wanted
to play hockey?

[Michael]

You could negotiate the price but ...a hundred dollars less.

[Thelma]

Not enough to make a difiremce. That's too bad. So what dse have you done
for fun recently?

[Michael]

1 used to box before.

[Thelma]

Used to box. Where?

[Michael]

Some Russian coach. A fkiend of mine found his ad in a Russian newspaper
because he reads that sM...so he gave me the number. I went to a couple
of other clubs, but I didn't like them very much. So once 1met him...1thought
he was a better coach.

[Thelma]

The boxhg coach was Russian? Where did he coach you? In in his home?

[Michael]

No. Do you know George Harvey Collegiate...and York University?

[Theha]

How long did you do the boxing?

[Michael]

Seven, eight months and then 1just didn't have tirne or the money for it again.

[Thelma]

Was boxhg expensive?

Flichael]

Oh no...fi@ bucks a month... very cheap.

[Theima]

Were other Russian teenagers there as well?

[Michael]

A couple of my fiends from the neighborhood joined.

[Theha]

Was the instructor a new immigrant?

Nichael]

Yes.

[Theima]

Was he Jewish?

Wichael]

Ya, he is h m IsraeI. The only reason why he left is because he was getting
heart problems fiom the temperature, 1 think.

[Thelma]

It was too hot for him?

[Michael]

Ya, something Iike that.

[Thelma]

He is teaching boxing here. Does he teach privately or was he attached to an
organization?

[Michael]

I think he said something about getting a licence...y ou have to have a licence
for that ...to be able to safeguard...he had a licence but he didn't have a club,
he didn't run a club, he wasn't in a club, he didn't belong to anything. He just
had spots and tniined people.

[TheIrna]

You paid him personally.

[Michael]

Yes.

[Thelma]

You haven't boxeîi for the last two months. What else do you do for fun?

[Uichael]

My girlfiend?

[Theima]

Youlve got a girlfiend? 1s she a Canadian girl or a Russian girl?

[Michael]

Oh no.. .well. ..she's from Russia...mignited to Israel.. .and came here after.

[Thelma]

Does she go to the sarne school as you? Vaughan?

[Michael]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Do you like Vaughan Road [CollegiateJ?

Wichael]

I like it better than Forest Hill [Collegiate]...yah.

[Thelma]

Forest Hill was too difficult?

pviichaei]
[Thelrna]

Were the kids snobbish?

[Michaelj

Yah, especially in Grade Nine.

[Theima]

Did they make you feeI uncomfortable?

michael]

At times. You know...they are wearing Nike ...y ou are wearing something
else...and some of them were, you know, why men? you wearing Nike as
well. That's just an example...but they would do this.

[Thelma]

Did you feel bad?

[Michael]

Well, certainly...uncomfortable.

[Thelrna]

Kids c m be very, very cruel. Are there mostIy Jewish kids at Forest Hill
Collegiate?

They actually did a survey. When I was in Grade Nine, it was about ninety[Michael]
eight percent. When it was the immigrant flow, they said it was something about eight-five
percent...it lowered a lot but the population of the school had risen, right? So 1 think the
attendance of the Jewish kids fiom that year did not lower. Cause they iive there, they go
there.
[Thelma]

Were there many other Russian kids going to Forest Hill Collegiate?

wichael]

Yes, there are now.

[Theha]

They've stayed there, do you think?

Flichael]

Ys.Some lefL A fiiend of mine lefi but that's only because of the dieerent
programs offered at Vaughan.

[Theima]

Not because of his economic....

Nichael]

Maybe.

[nielma]

Are there many Russian kids at Vaughan?

Nichael J

Yes.

[Theima]

So you feel more at home?

w i chael]

1 actually don? interact with them for some reason...1 don't know.

[Thelma]

Are there any Russian gangs at the school?

Flichael)

No.

[Thelma]

Are there Russian cliques. Do some of the Russian teenagers stick together?

[Michael]

Yes. Well, that's because...they are fiiends with people around school sure
because they know hem ...but 1 think the reason why they stick is because of
the language...and the other differences...youknow.

[Thelma]

Do they talk Russian to each other in the schoolyard and hallways.

[Michael]

Yes.

[Thelma]

Are some of the kids fairly new to Canada?

[Michael]

Yah, there's a guy who's going to be coming in second semester...in Canada
about two weeks...something like that. There are some geople that are fairly
new.

[Theha]

Does the teacher ever cd1 on you to help a Russian student?

[Michael]

No...never.

[Thetma]

Do they even know that you can speak Russian?

[Michael]

No,1 dont think so [laughs].

[Thelmal

You're so assimilated now in Canada that they don't even really know....

pichael]

Yah. [SrniIing]

[Thelma]

Wodd you help if you saw a kid struggling with the language?

Nichaelj

Sure.

[Thelma]

What did you do this past summer?

[Michael]

Worked.

[Theha]

What did you do?

Nichael]

i worked at a dairy :ompany. it's called Four Star Dairy because there are
four ownem...Four S m...in Mississauga, right across the Street fiom the third
terminal airport.

[Thelma]

What did you do?

[Michael]

Basically driving around a foi klift.. moving things.. .bringing things to the
refkigerator...because the refngerator is big, right? So you got to move things
in like milk and other dairy products.

[Thelma]

They let you drive a forklift?

[Michael]

Y&, because it's one of the smaller versions...y ou don't need a licence for it.

[Thelma]

Did they pay you decently, or minimum wage?

Frichael]

No, achially the pay was good. It's nightirne shifi and 1 would probably never
have gone back if it was less than what 1 am getting.
Are you stili working there?

Yes, 1 am going tonight. 1 work fiom eleven to six and then 1 corne back
home six-thirtyA e e p an hour-and-a-half and go to school.
[ïhelma]

D o you sleep on the week-end to catch up?

[Michael]

No ...acnially 1have gonen used to it during summertirne. Right at the end of
this last summer 1was dying...couldn'i handle it.. .but then I got used to it.. .like
1can stay up dl night.
Do you work five nights a week?
No, ody Thursday and Friday night. That's 'cause of the school. You know
you wouid obviously get tired by the end of it, and you would fail, right?
Absolutely.

Flichael]

The sumertirne üob] was six days a week...but 1 could sleep during the day.

[Thelma]

So you made some decent money in the sumrnertime.

What year are you in at high school?
[Michael]
Last semester. Actualiy I'm takiny...because 1am going to college, 1 am not
going to university...so university [candidates] is taking OACs...so because 1 am going to
college, 1 could be accepted with either twelve, eleven, OAC whatever.... What 1 am just
tryhg to do now...1could graduate now, if I wanted, and just take one lest course at s u m e r
school or at night school to get it over with to get the 38 courses...but I want to upgrade some
of the courses that 1 need...to show the college.
[Thelma]

Which college have you chosen?

[Michael]

Oh rnost Iücely I am going to apply to Seneca. Yah, there are three colleges
that you apply to...probably Humber, Seneca and another one...George
Brown...something in the city. 1dont want to go away.

[Thelma]

Any particuiar area you are interesting in applying for?

[Michael]

Yes, accounting. I have shown an interest since grade ten.

[Thelma]

You are interested in mathematics?

[Michael]

No!

[Thelma]

Interested in business?

[Michael]

Yah, a little. Economics is one of my strong points..

f Thelma]

Do they offer a good program for a kid like you at Seneca?

wichael]

Yah, Itve Iooked inA t looks fine fiom hiring...people get hired h m others,
George Brown being the leaS...Seneca being the most ...and so on. So the
chances of me getting a job when 1 graduate are okay.

[ïhelmal

A lot of computer work?

[Michaelj

Mom is taking it [accounting at Seneca] nght now.

[Theima]

Lots of computer studies.

[Michael]
Yah, they do teach programs. I was taking CO-opin the field...back when 1
was in Forest Hill ...and to tell you the ûuth, alI the thcoq you leam, you dont use. Even the
workea themselves, including my s u p e ~ s o r said
,
so, and I was in a big cornpany. like
BVDO,you might have heacd of it. So they even themselves said you don? use any theory
whatsoever.
meha]

The machine does everything?

pv&haeij
Yah. You've got to know the programs, and the way they work. If somebody
gives you a piece of paper, you've got to know what ii is. Obviously different companies
have different formats...al1 that stuff...but they teach yoi; most of the formats and they teach
you most of the programs. That's basically what you have to know...if you didn't take any
theory about accounting period, you'd be okay. 1 think the reason why they teach it, is to
give you an idea about what you are going to be doing.

[Thelma]

Aiso to teach you how to think, 1 suppose.

[Michael]

Yah, cause, you know,you can't sit there al1 day.

[Thelma]

Otherwise, they would be graduating "vegebbles", which we sometimes do
anyhow. How are your reading skills? How is the English coming?

Wichael]

Alright. English class 1 acnially like. 1 like reading. I am reading a couple
of books, here and there.

[ïhelma]

English books or Russian books.

[Michael]

English. 1 can't ....

[Thelma]

You can't read the Russian books?

1 can, but I've got to read the story twice or three times over to understand
[Michael]
what it's saying...pardy beca& 1don? understand some of the words...you know, they are
bigger words than 1a d y use in my home language...also because the way people used to
Iive back there, the way they used to write...1dofi know what they are talking about at times.

[Thelma]

They are refening to things that you dont know?

[Michael]

Yah. Either that or where? Plus some of the good literature was written a
way back so....

[Thelma]

How old were you when you left [Russial?

[Michael]

Ten and a bit.

[ïheimaJ

The Russian that you spoke in Kazakhstan...was it exactly the same as the
Russian that they would speak in Moscow?

[Michael]

It's probably...if you make a comparison... somebody who lives in Whitehorse
and sornebody who lives in TO.
Have you studied French in school?

Yah, I did. I didn't progress very well.
You Say here that you like international politics. Have you been following
the Clinton disaster at dl? Do the kick talk about that in school?

Yah...these Iittie jokes. We discuss it in class, but most of the discussions
end up being, "Why even bother discussing it?" type of thing.
[Thelma]

Do you follow Israeli politics at dl?

[Michael]

No.

[Thelma]

You Say, yes, you have experienced anti-Russian sentiment. Was that in
school?

Yes,especially in the lower grades...grade seven...not much so in grade
eight...and going less towards high school 'cause, you know, the kids are
growing up.
[Theha]

What grade did you start in at when you came to Toronto?

[Michael]

Grade seven. We came during the nunmer of grade six...grade six had
aiready ended for me.

[Thelma]

You were placed right imo grade seven. You didn't lose any grades?

[Michael]

No. The school 1went to 1considered so iow-life because they didn't even
ask me if 1needed any ESL program. They asked me that in grade eight, the
next year.
Which school was that?
Winchester...on Ontario Street.. .Cabbagetown.

[Theha]

It di&? occur to anybody there to s k if you needed some support with yout
English. They just threw you into the water.. .. How did you manage? Did
you p a s grade seven?

Flichael]

Yes. A bunch of Bs and some Cs...something like that.

[Thelma]

That's good! You're a smart kid...and then you went to grade eight...still at
Winchester?

Flichael]

1 was there about two months...well you could Say half a semester or
term...then 1 went to Jesse Ketchurn on Bay Street.

[Theha]

Is that because you moved?

[Michael]

No, my mom thought i t was a better school.

[Thelma]

Was it?

[Michael]

Yah...theteachers there were a bit more dmanding...because Winchester was,
you know, Cabbagetown...so Iesse Ketchun was a bit more civilized, if you
want to say that, and a bit more developecl...and more expectations of the kids.

[Thelma]

Did they give you any ESL help at Jesse Ketchum.

[Michael]

Yes, my home form teacher insisted on that...right when 1 came. What she
did, she wodd teach her English class, give them an éssignment, and then
whatever time we got Ieft, usually it was twenty minutes to a halfihour, she
would spend with the ESL peopIe in another room,or just aside.

[Thelma]

How many kids were there with you?

[Michael]

In ESL? Four or five out of a thirty person class.. something like that.

[Theha]

Did you find that helpful?

mchael]

Yat...because she wodd discuss the classwork...the homework ..so we would
understand.

[Thelma]

That was grade eight. Then grade nine you started at Forest Hill. Did you
run into any anti-Russian sentiment at Forest Hill? Or was it a "class" thing?
Was it just money or snobbery or Rusian?

A little bit of some [dl].
Did anybody ever make fun of you because you were Russian or an
immigrant?
Sometimes...y es...but you would always have something back to Say. You

know....

You would have an answa for that. Did you get into any fights because of
that?
[MichaelJ

No. ..nothhg serious.

[Theha]

Just language. No boxing?

WichaeI ]

[Laughing]

[Thelma]

Did you every cornplain to the teachers?

michael]

No. It wasn't that big of a problem. You know, it got annoying by the end
but ....

[Theh a ]

It kept up dl year?

w i c hael]

Yah...like at tirnes...it wasn't happening constantty...but 1 think with the
immigrant flow going in...it got better, you know, more respect 1think...there
are more of them now.

No, not yet.

There were more of them [immigrants]so they [Canadian students] were not
sn quick to ...they were &aid that maybe they wodd get into trouble if they
opened up there m o uth... some big immigrant kids....
Yes !

Flichael]

[Laughing]

[Thelma]

M e n you say "immigrant flownwerethey rnostly Russians?

[Michael]

A lot of Yugoslavians, a Lot of Serbs...with the war going on...a lot of those.
Some Russians...actually not that many...very recentiy there is a lot...this past
summer a lot are coming in.

[Theha]

Are they coming fkom lsrael or nom ...?

[Michael]

Yah, a lot fiom Israel.

So they would probably how some English.
Yah, some of them do.

Do the Serb kids know any English?
Some, some...y ou know.At depends on the family.
Nobody ever told the teacher. The immigrant expenence was never
discussed in class so that the other kids, your fellow students, would have a
little more empathy, a little more sympathy, a little more understanding? That
never happened?

[Michael]

No.

[nielma]

They didn't engage the kids in conversations about the stniggle of being an
immigrant...or the friendships [losq?
No. Nothing.
You went to the Jewish Community Centre a couple of times....

Y& just te play bal1 hockey; because a fiiend of mine was doing some bal1
hockey.
[Thelrna]

Somebody took you there?

[Michael]

Yah, 1didn't even know a b u t the place.
about a year ago.

[Thelrna]

Did you ever think about joining [JCC]?

[Michel]

Oh no...because of the large membership fee.

[l'eima]

Too expensive for you. Did you iisk if you could get a subsidy, or if you
could go for fiee?

We went to just work out...it was

Oh no. 1was actualiy...1wasn't al1 that interested to start with because 1was
playing hockey and then 1was doing boxing, and sometimes they overlapped
at the end.
So it would have been too much. Would you ever considerjoining that "Y"
in the future?

i;vIichael]

I am a c t d i y ihinking about ii now because 1am gaining weight ...1 am not
doing anything. Thinking about going to a health club or something Iike
that...because 1 dont have time for boxing; I need my own scheduie.

[Thelma]

1s there anybody in the Social SeMces that couid heip you to get a fiee

membenhip, or a subsidized membership, because you are a student and fiom
an immigrant family?
Flichael]

I don? know...never asked.

[Theha]

You shouid ask...it's worth checking out. 1 hear it's a nice facility...it looks
nice.
You like TV; you Iike EngIish Ianguage movies. What kind of movies do
you like the best?

[Michael]

Al1 kinds. My girlfnend loves movies, so 1 am kind of forced.

[Thelma]

D o you rent videos, or do you go out to the rnovie theatre?

Nichael]

Both...when there is money...y ou know.A's a lot of money for a rnovie.

[Thelnia]

D o you tike to go out to the movies?

[Michael]

Yah...obviously...the movie theatre...but recentiy 1 got a new car so it's kind
of a bit tight.

[Thelma]

You're paying off the car. Do you listen to the car radio?

pichael]

Yah, ifs always on. 1achially stopped watching television...i've been so busy
here and there...the radio is...

[Thelma]

The radio keeps you in touch with the world.
videos "sometimes".

Nichael]

Yah, whenever...there's a video store up north...on Bathurst and
Steeles...whenever I'm in the area.

[Thelma]

Your girlfiend.As she Russian?

Flichael]

She's part Russian...part Jewish...she's fiom Israel.

You rent Russian language

[Thelrna]

What part of Russia is she fiom?

[Michael]

Latvia.

[Thelma]

You dont miss Russia.
neighbourhood?

Flichael]

Yah, it's al1 right.

[Theha]

And you are optimistic about your hture?

[Michael]

Ah mesitates]...y ah, if 1 can get into college, finish college, can't really say
now what 1want to do.

[Thelmaf

My impression of you is that whatever you decide to do you are going to do
it really well. Do you sometimes feel older than the Canadian kids?

[Michael]

Yah, sometimes.

[Thelrna]

Do you listen to their problems sometirnes and think....

[Michael]

Well, it depends what ...you know it depends if it was a fernale or a male
right? You know, the girls, it would be like: "Oh, the guys, the grrys!" and
the guys would be "Oh,the girls, the girls!"

You donft miss Israel.

Do you like this

I'm more Iike: 'Yve gor a girl, I'm happy; i've gor ajob, Im happy.

"
.

Any other impressions that you would like to share for the record...about
Canada? You're happy to be here?

[Michael]

Yah.. .happier than Israel, tbat's for sure.

[Thelrna]

You were glad to get out of there?

Flichael]

Well 1wasn't redly glad. I cm? redly give an opinion about the place. It
seems like a long time ago; like a little one-year-old ciream.

[Theima]

Michael, if you could have anything you wanted in Canada...?

[Michael]

Like one of those [questions] "If you had twelve million doUars what would
you do with it?' [laughd Payfor my college, get n job, get a house, gel o
cm.

[Theha]

Al1 the Iuce seciiq things in Iife.

[Michael]

Yah.

[Thelma]

If you could travel anywhere you wanted ta..?

[Michael]

Probably go to Europe...Germany.... A couple of my niends...they are fiom
Gemany. Yugoslavians actually. They got there once the war started and
they took off [to Canada] as soon as possible. 1never asked why they wanted
to leave Gennany...it's such a good country, I think.

COMMENTS: Michael had a very senous, mature, business-like approach during the
interview. He was careful to measure his words and showed little emotion. He did not
mention his parent's separation or tliat he worked at tre süïc d a i x a Lis iolher. He did not
mention his father. He was ver-ndistic about his financial situation. Jewishness did not
appear to be of interest to him, nor issues and causes. His apparent primary concems were
his girlfiend, a coliege education, and getting a good job.

